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THE ADTHOR TO THE READER

HOW much of the strry of Mary O'Neill is a work of my
own imagination, and how much comes from an authentic

source I do not consider it necessary to say. But as I have in

this instance drawn more largely and directly from fact than

is usually the practice of the novelist, I have thought it my
duty to defeat all possible attempts at personal identification

by altering and disguising the more important scenes and
cluyudcrs.



MARTIN CONRAD TO THE AUTHOR
HERE are the Memoranda we have talked about. Do as
you like with them. Alter, amend, add to or take away from
/hem, exactly as you think be... They w:re written in the
first tnstancefor my own eye alone, and hence they take much
for granted which may need explanation before they can be
put to the more general uses you have designed for them
Make such explanation in any way you consider suitable
It ts my wish that in this matter your judgment should be
accepted as mine. The deep feeling you could not conceal
when I told you the story of my dear one's life gives me
confidence in your discretion.

Whatever the immediate effect may be, I feel that in the
end I shall be justified-fully justified-in allowing the
Publtc to look for a little while into the sacred confessional ofmy darling's stainless heart.

I heard her voice again to-day. She was tight-love is
immortal. God bless her! My ever lovely and beloved one !

I
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Author's Note : n, „ame Raa (of
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THE NARRATIVE OF
MARY O'NEILL

FIRST PART

MY GIRLHOOD

FIRST CHAPTER
"
*^"J ?^,*^^ ^f

Ptt^s, O Lord
.
out of the depths, " begins the most

beautiful of the services of our Church, and it is out of the
depths of myhfe that I must bring the incidents of this story

I was an unwanted child—unwanted as a girl at all events'
Father Dan Donovan, our parish priest, has told me all about
It. I was bom in October. It had been raining heavily allday long. The rain was beating hard against the front of
our house and running in rivers down the window-panes
Towards four m the afternoon the wind rose and then the
yellow leaves of the chestnuts in the long drive rustled noisily
and the sea, which is a mile away, moaned like a dog in pain

In my father's room, on the ground floor. Father Dan satby the fire, fingering his beads and listening to every sound
that came from my mother's room, which was immediately
overhead. My father himself, with his heavy step thatmade the house tremble, was tramping to and fro from
the wmdow to the ingle, from the ingle to the opposite wall
Sometimes Auut Bridget came down to say that every-
thing was going on well, and at intervals of half an hour
Doctor Conrad entered in his noiseless way and sat in silenceby the fire, took a few puffs from a long clay pipe and then
returned to his charge upstairs.
My father's impatience was consuming him.
" It's long," he said, searching the doctor's face
•'Don't worry-above all. don't worry," said lather Dan.
^^

Ihere s no need," said Doctor Conrad.
" Then hustle back and get it over," said my father "

It
will be five hundred dollars to you if this comes off all right "

1 think my father was a great man at that time I thinkhe is still a great man. Hard and cruel as he may have been
» A



2 THE WOMAN THOU GA VEST ME
to me, I feel bound to say that for him Tf >, i ^ ua king, he would have made h^^ natTon e.r.^'^i^'"

^°™
respected throughout the world UeJT^ ^"^ P^'^^P^
the poorest of peasants, a cro ter The HH^"? ^ P"^'^"*'
his family, with its whif^,^,^^^ .,

^'*"® homestead of
roof, stil/^tands o^^ifS^.^Lrof"^^^^^^^^^

Neale. he b^lleveS^that heTl
cabm and known as Daniel

highest aristocr^y S^is'lslTnTe "S'^ZSo'i'ZV"
'''

the registers o. -,. ZiS, chTche?^"^ ?'' '^^^'^ '" ^^^^^^^i"?

loudly in the vi.iagfSn HaTf in w ^'^ "'g'^ts i" talkinf
people called him'" N^ale^th L'rd "'"onf^h'

"
f^™^^'brought home dead, killed in a Hr,!;fi,

^ "^^^ '^^ ^^as

O'Neill, a dissolute braggart who h^" T".'^
'''''^ ^^P^^i"

temple with a stick fffsu-il
"^ '*™'^' '""^ ^^'^'^ the

herring net across the o"ly roo^ 7 f
an^mother. hung a

body from the children who^'pTinle'o^'her "l^V^
^'^^ ^^^

-^^^^^:!^-^^!^:^ -- -tr husband
to make a sufficient living she te?*-'^^ ^"T^'^^^d. and
prosperous neighbours It was ni ntn , T^'^

^°" ^^' "^°^^
day fi„e days and sixpenceTvS Js ,^"'~""'Pf" ^
twice a week and a luiJ^ of butter thr' ^ '^" °^ "'''^

The ways were hard and the rhnn.o
"°'^ ^"'^ "i^"-

them. Five of them died "Th." ''^7 *^" ^''^ t° ^^el

With me." she usedTo sly
' My faThera?"

' "'"\"^ *° ^^^^
and he was another Daniel IJ^ °"^ '"'^^ ^^^^ to her.
help to his mother ? feel sur'e h^'l ^'Tk"P ^^ "'^^ ^ g^^^t
may be to believe it now reaHv and . T' .u'^'""''

^' ''

natural disposition was lovable and ^enero^sUw ^'^.l^'^There is a story of his hn^rhrJ^ *>T^"^[°"s to begin with.
of me not to telL His mSr Jij'j.^'^'^T""^^ ^ ^^o"?
mountains cutting gorse and lin. k

\^^^ ^^^ "P ^^ ^^^
Cnrragh used to' be the crofjf;-, ^ %'*^ '"^' ^^^"^ ^^e

^

dragging down a prickly pile of jt h^^ ^f^' ^^^^ ^«^«
dipping into the high road bv a br ni^.if

'^'^'' '""P^ ^'^en,
of a splendid carriage whkhstSeJ '^7"^'^^ the path
-ive of the Big Houfe^ Z'S^!^ ^ ^Mhe
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by an English coachman in gorgeous livery. The horses
reared and shied at the bundle of kindling, whereupon agentleman inside the carriage leaned out and swore, and then
the brutal coachman, lashing out at the bare-headed woman
with his whip, struck the boy on his naked legs.
At the next moment the carriage was gone It be-

longed to the head of the O'Neills, Lord Raa of Castle Raa
whose nearest kinsman. Captain O'Neill, had killed my
grandfather, so my poor grandmother said nothing But
her little son, as soon as his smarting legs would allow, wiped
his eyes with his ragged sleeve and said :

" Never mind, mammy. You shall have a carriage of yourow^ when I am a man, and then nobody shall never lash vou "
His mother died. He was twentv years of age at' that

time, a large-limbed, lusty-lunged fel'low, almost destitute of
education but with a big brain and an unconquerable will •

so he strapped his chest and emigrated to America. Whatwork he found at first I never rightly knew. I can onlvremember to have heard that it was something dangerous tohuman life and that the hands above him dropped off rapidlv
Within two years he was a foreman. Within five years hewas a partner. In ten years he was a rich man. At the end
of five-and-twcnty years he was a millionaire, controlling
trusts and corporations and carrj-ing out great combines

I once heard him say that the money tumbled into his chest
Ike crushed oats out of a crown shaft, but what happened at
last was never fully explained to me. Something I heard ofa collision with the law and of a forced assignment of his
interests. All that is material to my story is that at forty-five
years of age he returned to Elian. He was then a changedman with a hard tongue, a stern mouth, and a masterful lift
of the eyebrows. His passion for wealth had left its markupon him, but the whole island went down before his face likea flood, and the people who had made game of his fathercame crawling to his feet like cockroaches.
The first thing he did on coming home was to buy up hismothers croft, re-thatch the old house, and put in a poorperson to take care of it.

- p t d. poor

" Guess it may come handy some day," he said
His next act was worthy of the son'of " Neale the Lord "

Finding that Captain O'NeUl had fallen deeplv into debt

fL^^^£ "P *^'^ braggart's mortgages, turned him out oftne Big House, and took up his own abode in it.
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Twelve months later he made amends, after his own mannerby marrymg one of the Captain's daughters. There weietwo of them. Isabel, the elder, was a gentle and beautiful

girl, very delicate, very timid, and most sweet when most
submissive, like the woodland herbs which give out their
sweetest fragrance when they are trodden on and crushed
Bridget the younger, was rather homely, rather common"proud of her strength of mind and will.
To the deep chagrin of tb-j younger sister, my father selected

the elder one. I have never heard that my mother's wisheswere consulted. Her fathtr and my father dealt with themarriage as a question of business, and that was an end of the
matter. On the wedding day my father did two things thatwere highly significant. He signed the parish register in thename of Daniel O'Neill by right of Letters Patent; and ontaking his bride back to her early home, he hoisted over thetower of his chill grey house the stars and stripes of his onceadopted country stitched to the flag of his native island. Hehad talked less than " Ne.'- the Lord," but he had thoughtand acted more. "^

Th-o years passed without offspring, and my father made no
disguise of his disappointment, which almost amounted to
disgust. Hitherto he had occupied himself with improve-
ments m his house and estate, but now his restless energies
required a wider field, and he began to '.ok about him Elianwas then a primitive place, and its inhabitants, half landsmen
half seamen, were a simple pious race living in a sweet povertvwhich rarely descended into want. But my father had
magnificent schemes for it. By push, energv and enterprise
he would galvanise the island into new life, build hotels
theatres, casinos, drinking halls and dancing palaces lay out
race-courses, construct electric railways to the tops of the
mountains, and otherwise transform the island into a holiday
resort for the people of the United Kingdom.

" We'll just sail in and make this old island hum " he saidand a number of his neighbours, nothing loth to be made rich
by rnagic—advocatcs. bankers and insular councillors—joined
hands with him in his adventurous schemes.
But hardly had he begun when a startling incident happened

The old Lord Raa of Castle Raa, head of the O'Neills thesame that had sworn at my grandmother, after many years
during which he had lived a bad life abroad and contracted
fatal maladies, returned to Elian to die. Being a bachelor
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his heir would have been Captain O'Neill ; but my mother's
lather had died during the previous winter, and in the absence
of direct male issue it seemed likely that both title and inheri-
tance (which, by the conditions of an old Patent, might have
descended to the nearest living male through the female line)
would pass to a distant relative, a boy, fourteen years of age a
Protestant, who was then at school at Eton.
More than ever now my father chewed the cud of his great

disappointment. But it is the unexpected that oftenest
happens, and one day in the spring. Doctor Conrad, being
called to see my mother, who was indisposed, announced that
she was about to bear a child.

My father's delight was almost delirious, though at first
his happiness was tempered by the fear that the child that
was to be born to him might not prove a boy. Even this
danger disappeared from his mind after a time, and before
long his vanity and his unconquerable will had so triumphed
over his common sense that he began to speak of his unborn
child as a son, just as if the birth of a male child had been
prearranged. With my mother, with Doctor Conrad and
above all with Father Dan, he sometimes went the length of
discussing his son's name. It was to be Hugh, because that
had been the name of the heads of the O'Neill through all
the ages, as far back as the Icgcndarv days in which as it
was believed, they had been Kings of Elian.
My mother was no less overjoyed . She had justified herself

at last, and if she was happy enough at the beginning in the
tingling delight of the woman who is about to know the
sweetest of human -joys, the joy of bearing a child she
acquiesced at length in the accepted idea that her child would
be a boy. Perhaps she was moved to this merely by a desire
to submit to her husband's will, and to realise his hopes and
expectations. Or perhaps she had another reason a secret
reason, a reason that came of her own weakness and timidity
as a woman, namely, that the man child to be born of her
would be strong and brave and free.

All went well down to the end of autumn, and then alarming
news came from Castle Raa. The old lord had developed
some further malady and was believed to be sinking rapidly
Doctor Conrad was consulted and he gave it as his opinion
that the patient could not live beyond the year. This threwmy father into a fever of anxiety. Sending for his advocate,
he took counsel both with him and with Father Dan
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.nj'H^°'"!i°T' '!* "' ^^^ *^^ ^^"fi^ °* ^his business." hesaid

; and when he realised that (according to the terms of

born, his high-bu.lt hopes would be in the dust, his eagernessbecame a consuming fire.
^abtmess

For the first time in his life his excitement took formsof rehgion and benevolence. He promised that if everything
vvent well he would give a new altar to Our Lady's ChTpeHnthe pansh church of St. Mary, a ton of coals tJ every poirperson withm a radius of five miles, and a supper to everyinhabitant of the neighbouring village who was more ih7nsixty years of age. It was even rumoured that he went sofar m secret as to provide funds for the fireworks with

Tvent "ZM!"'" ^''^''''V'' *° "^^^'•^^^ *he forthcoming
event, and that one form of illumination was a gigantic framewhich, set up on the Sky Hill, immediately in front of oTrhouse, w^ intended to display in brilliant lights the glo^vingwords '-God Bless the Happy Heir." Certainly th? birthwas to be announced by the ringing of the big bell of the

SlLiSs^^bl^jr"*^--^ ^^°"^ *^^* '^-PP°^"*^"'

Day by day th. .gh September into October, news came

Doctor Conrad was sent for to see mv mother. Never hadthe sun looked down on a more gruesome spectacle. It wasa race between the angel of death and the angel of life wi hmy father's masterful soul between, strugglini to keep' b,''^.the one and to hasten on the other.
^

My father's impatience affected everybody about himEspecially it communicated itself to the person cSv co":cerned. The result was just what might have been expecteS

SECOND CHAPTER

Ihe last of the withered leaves of the trees in the drive had

of roT rt ""r ^'""f
'" "^" ^^*'"S *°S«*her like bundles

In-'s rSc TmT ^°"der than ever, and the bell on St.Mar> s Rock a m.lc away from the shore, was tolling akn.ll under the surging of the waves. Sometimes the clash^
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ing of the rain against the window-panes was like the wash

of billows over the port-holes of a ship at sea.

" Pity for the poor folk with their fireworks." said Father

Dan.
" They'll eat their suppers for all that," said my father.

It was now dark, but my father would not allow the lamps

to be lighted. There was therefore no light in his gaunt

room except a sullen glow from the fire ot peat and logs.

Sometimes, in a momentary lull of the storm, an intermittent

moan would come from the room above, followed by a dull

hum of voices.
" Guess it can't be long now," my father would say.

" Praise the Lord," Father Dan would answer.

By seven the storm was at its height. The roaring of the

wind in the wide chimney was as loud as thunder. Save for

this the thunderous noise of the sea served to drown all sounds

on the land. Nevertheless, in the midst of the clamour a

loud rapping was heard at the front door. One of the maid-

servants would have answered it, but my father called her

back and, taking up a lantern, went to the door himself.

As quietly as he could for the rush of wind without, he opened

it, and pulling it after him, stepped into the porch.

A man in livery was there on horseback, with another saddled

horse beside him. He was drenched through, but steaming

with sweat as if he had ridden long and hard. Shouting

above the roar of the storm, he said :

" Doctor Conrad is here, is he ?
"

" He is—what of it ? " said my father.

" Tell him he's wanted and must come away with me at

once."
" WTio says he must ?

"

" Lord Raa. His lordship is dangerously ill. He wishes

to see the doctor immediately."

I think my father must then have gone through a moment
of fierce conflict between his desire to keep the old lord alive

and his hope of the immediate birth of his offspring. But

his choice was quickly made.
" Tell the lord," he cried, " that a woman is here in child-

birth and until she's delivered the doctor cannot come to him."
" But I've brought a horse, and the doctor is to go back

with me."
" Give the lord my message and say it is Daniel O'Neill

who sends it."



Unless the doctor i» I "doming." "'^ '* ^n

about. "'" '^">» and swung b.,1, 1 o„T^d "I""''
"=

'atlior Dan us„i ,

^° ''°°' '»'"«

""I after a «wL ^^^"^
"'«) in the v>±S^i„Tol',?

"*"

They'd nil II .
"^^' ne said "w^'^i..

The roarin"- n.-^u* °^ '"'ne

servants of the h.
''^' ^^'ghtenin/mv^\?°^^"stairs to

^ndtelJi„gelj,o?r'''''^'''*h^'-ed1n"heL°^/-. ^" ^^e

Suddenly there // ""P^^^t^t'ous stories ^^"' ^"" °^ ^^^r.

^fom the room overhead ,f ^"^^^^ '"oan than „, ,

^ room overhead. My
|
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i father opened his eyes and listened. Father Dan »,«m u-

I
"It's ovT," said my father

'

*• -Sl^Jr.^:°'' "J"^ •"'V^'=
^'"^'"^^

•• " «^'d Father Dan.

feet ^ninaugtS.
'"• "'^' "^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^ '^^ '^P* to his

Going to the door of the room, he flung it open Tl,oservants ,n the hall were now whispering eagerlv nnd onof them, the garclener. Tom Dug, commonly ca, Id Tomrthe Mate, stepped out and asked if he ou^ht to rin^ .e

be:;^nS'b;^r^^'^*'^^- • ^--t that what yo.Ve

anj jtPp:^^nr^^,Xt^^Sl/^^^
^""Ht ^'^r. •

''^''^' ^'''-^ °"t a merry peal.^
''"'

Dan"'""''
"'"^- "'" "^ ''°"" P'^'int'y." said Father

Well, what is it ' "

"It is . .
."

" Speak man ...
. Do you meaxa it is . . . dead ? "



.
-^o I Oh no K„, ,k.. ..

"^
N*ot that."

No I Oh no f

^
What then ? "

'' It is a girl."

;;Aw.
. . Did you My a girl....

'^'^^r^'^'rTl^:r.Tu'" """^ back into „.

" Ves «,«,„ ^^" went on with u
"^"nning overles, women are the »aif x J.

" '^'s comiortini»and when I thin.'< of wLTh °^ *^° ^^"^h. God bJcss th-on. that the gencritinn,
^''^ '"^^^ that the .vorS ^*""'

dou-n on my knee^ Jn ""^^ "^* '«''• I feel as if ? ""^^ «°
in the street m^r ^'' *^« ^««t of the fiS1 ""'^"l

*° ^^
Think of <?fTK** *°"^'' the world 1..°'"^" ^ meet

"•
«;'^S ':-- -^"»«r

'"-" -« '"Pin. .0 hi,

^
With that, and an 2l^^ *° ''"S" " »» " " ^' """" ">"«•

S^Ch^t^f- """ *" -'' ""> -y '--"

Md wr,h a^^
"Shamed. SheMtZnL^" "^8= ''»'« r- ached

,,
^oe" old''zz^Z^ ^-e •"'Sd'ti'-r:^,^ f„1?'"^
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in an Eton jacket, came over to take poswsfion of his in-
heritance.

But long before that my father, scoring out his disappoint-
ment like an account that was closed, had got to work with his
advocates, bankers and insular councillors on his great
schemes for galvanising the old island into new life.

THIRD CHAPTER
Out of the mi^t and veil of my own memory, as distinguished
from Father Dan's, there comes first the recollection of a big
room containing a big bed, a big wardrobe, a big dressing-table,
a big praying-stool with an image of Our Lady on the wall
above it, and an open window to which a sparrow used to come
in the mornings and chirp.

When I came to recognise and to classify I realised that this
was my mother's room, and that the sweet somebody who
used to catch me up in her arms when I went tottering on
voyages of discovery round the vast place was my mother
herself, and that she would comfort me when I fell, and stroke
my head with her thin white hand, while she sang softly and
locked me to and fro.

As I have no recollection of ever having seen my mother in
any other part of our house, or indeed in any other place
except our carriage when wc drove out in the sunshine, I con-
clude that from the time of my birth she had been an invalid.

Certainly the faces which first emerge from the islands of
my memory are the cheerful and sunny ones of Doctor Conrad
and Father Dan. I recall the soft voice of the one as he used
to enter our room after breakfast saying, " How are we this
morning ma'am ? " And I remember the still softer voice of
the other as he said " And how is my daughter to-day ?

"

I loved both of them, but especially Father Dan. who used
to call me his Nanny and say I was the plague and pet of his
life, being as full of mischief as a goat. He must have been an
old child himself, for I haveclear recollection of how, imme-
diately after confessing my mother, he would go down on all
fours with me on the floor and play at hide-and-seek around
the legs of the big bed, amid squeals and squeaks of laughter.
I remember, too, that he wore a long sack coat which buttoned
close at the neck and hung loose at the skirts, where there were
two large vertical pockets, and that these pockets were my
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room below, " Keep your child quiet, will you ? " when I was
disturbing him over his papers by leaping and skipping about
the floor. If he came upstairs when I was in bed I would diveunder the bedclothes, as a duck dives under water, and onlvcome to the surface when he was gone. I am sure I never
kissed my father or climbed on to his knee, and that during
his short visits to our room I used to hold my breath and hidemy head behind my mother's gown.

I think my mother must have suffered both from my fear ofmy father and from my father's indifference to me for shemade many efforts to reconcile him to my existence, 'some of
her innocent schemes, as I recall them now, seem very sweet
but very pitiful. She took pride, for instance, in my hair which
was jet black even when I was a child, and she used to part it
in the middle and brush it smooth over my forehead in the
manner of the Madonna, and one day, when my father was
with us. she drew me forward and said :

Don't you think our Marv is going to be very pretty >

A little like the pictures of Our Lady, perhaps—don't vou
think so, Daniel ?

" j r t- y^u.

Whereupon my father laughed rather derisivelv and
answered :

" Pretty, is she ? Like the Virgin, eh ? Well, well !
"

I was always fond of music, and my mother used to teachme to sing to a little upright piano which she was allowed to
keep in her room, and on another day she said :

"Do you know our Mary has such a beautiful voice dear '

So sweet and pure that when I close my eyes I could almost
think it is an angel singing."
Whereupon my father laughed as before, and answered :

" A voice, has she ? Like an angel's, is it ? What next I
wonder ?

"

My mother made most of my clothes. There was no need
for her to do .so, but in the absence of hcisehold duties I
suppose it stimulated the tenderness which all mothers feel
in covering the little limbs they love ; and one day having
made a velvet frock for me, from a design in an old pattern
book of coloured prints, which left the legs and neck and arms
very bare, she said :

" Isn't our Mary a little lady ? But she will always look
like a lady, whatever she is dressed in."
And then my father laughed still more contemptuously and
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muslin frock with a sash of light blue ribbon, and beineunderstood to be delicate was constantly indulged and nearW

Ster^'rtl-erusf;^"^
'''-'' ^^"^"^ '^^ ^^^^^

Aunt Bridget's step-daughter, ten years older, was a gaunt

rafXs'sfi^d *L"'
'""^ -^-eg-lar features. "Her'namewas Nessy and, having an instinctive sense of her dependentposition, she was very humble and subservient and as Tor^mythe Mate used to say, " as smooth as an oM threepenny S?"to the ruling powers, which always m .nt my Aun^ butsp te ul insolent and acrid to anybody who wi outsTde myAunt s favour, which usually meant me.

^

• ^l^^'TxT™^
''°"^'" *°^ ""y^^^^ there were constant feudsm which Nessy MacLeod never failed to take the side of Betsy

^lunt S^L7r" "!?*?^^ ^^^"^^ ^ '^'^'' ^- the shafts
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rnni^'^
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^^"^^ '' '-' *° ^ ^-"^^ ^^^--^

Even my mother's life had its gleams of sunshine andflowers were a constant joy to her. Old Tommy, the gardened
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the d?fi^'^' ^°l'^'
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^
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Sr^ V"^7^'

beginning to cut some '• gilvers"' when

^Sg d^r 0?°
e'.^^

^^" ^^^^^^"^ '-- ^ -^'^^o- --
viU^^7- ^^!f

''"'. ^r ^^'^ y°" •
" ^"«<i Nessy. " You

Bridtt it> • S'onf
'"'

V
"''

"i"^"'
^^^"^ "'" y°- Aunt

an^tL^d^'else^s^trh^r. '''^ '^ ^^^^ ^^"^^'^ ^^'
I began to excuse myself on the ground of my mother andTommy he Mate, but Nessy would hear no such explanation
^ our mamma has nothing to do with it. You know quite
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FIFTH CHAPTER
The altered arrangements were a cause of grief to my mother,
but I am bound to confess that for me they had certain
compensations. One of them was the greater ease with which
I could slip out to Tommy the Mate, who had been a sailor
before he was a gardener, and was still a fine old salt, with
grizzled beard and shaggy eyebrows, and a merry twinkle in
what he called his " starboard eye."

I think Tommy w< one of the few about my father's
house who were really fond of me, but perhaps that was
mainly because he loathed Aunt Bridget. He used to
call her the Big Woman, meaning that she was the master
and mistress of everj-thing and everybody about the place.
When he was told of any special piece of her tyranny to
servant or farm-hand he used to say :

" Aw. well, she'll die
for all "

; and when he heard how she had separated me frommy mother, who had nothing else to love or live for, he spat
sideways out of his mouth and said :

" Our Big Woman is a wicked devU, I'm thinking and I
wouldn't trust [shouldn't wonder] but she'll bum in hell."

WTiat definite idea I attached to this denunciation I do
not now recall, but I remember that it impressed me deeply
and that many a night afterwards, during the miserable
half-hours before I fell asleep with my head under the clothesm the cold bedroom over the hall to which (as Nessy MacLeod
had told me) the bad fairies came for bad children, I repeated
the strange words again and again.
Another compensation was the greater opportunity I had

for cultivating an acquaintance which I had recently made
with the doctor's son, when he came with his father on visits
to -.lother. As soon as the hoofs of the horse were heard
on the gravel, and before the bell could be rung I used to
dart away on tiptoe, fly through the porch, climb into the
gig and help the boy to hold the reins while his father was
upstairs.

This led to what I thought a great discovery. It was
about my mother. I had always known my mother was sick
but now I got a " skute " (as old Tommy used to say) into the
cause of her illness. It was a matter of milk. The doctor's
boy had heard his father saying so. If my mother could only

B
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Of course there was a fearful clamour. Betsy Beauty
shrieked and Nessy bellowed, whereupon Aunt Bridcct cameracmg from her parlour, while my mother white and
trembling, halted to the door of her room

•' Mally, Mally, what have you done ? " cried my mother
but Aunt Bridget found no need of questions Afterrunnmg upstairs to her dripping daughter, wiping her down
with a handkerchief, calling her " mv poor darling " and

that httle vixen ? sLe fell on my mother with bitter up-
braidings. ^

*, "/!f,^^'
^ hope you see now what your minx of a child is—

the little spiteful fury !

"

By this time I had dropped my empty bowl on the stairsand taken refuge behind my mother's gown, but I heard
her timid voice trying to excuse me, and saying something
about my cousin and a childish quarrel.

"Childish quarrel, indeed !
" cried my Aunt ;

" there's
nothing childish about that little imp, nothing. And what'smore I shall be obliged to you, Isabel, if you will never again

irr^h r"'^"';! *°. 'P'^^ °^ "'y ^*^y ^^"^y ^^ the same
breath with a child of yours."
That was more than I could bear. My little heart wasahre at the humiliation put upon my mother. So stepping

tr"ebk ^
°^ *^^ ^*^'"' ^ ^^""^^"^ '^°'^" '""^y shrillest

"Your Betsy Beauty is a wicked devil, and I wouldn't
trust but she'll burn in hell !

" ^^ouian t

Never, to the last hour of my life, shall I forget the effect
of that pronouncement. One moment Aunt Bridget stood
speechless in the middle of the stairs, as if all breath hadbeen broken out of her. Then, ghastly white and withouta word, she came flying up at me, and, before I could recover

Z ^ A wf '

'^^ '^"^^* "^^' '^^PP^d "^^ on the cheekand boxed both mj' ears.

A "^"."fu f.'"^"^^'-
if I cried, but I know my mother

did, and that in the midst of the general tumult my fathercame out of his room and demanded in a loud voice whichseemed to shake the whole house, to be told what was going

whtr*n.^"'^^fi ^"i'^.^''"'
'''^^ ^^"°"^ embellishments,

.^hich my mother did not attempt to correct, and thenknowmg she was in the wrong, she began to wipe her eyes
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SIXTH CHAPTER

in another world. The churcKl. ''"'° °^ ^^^^^"'"^
was singing outside our hous^^undrf^K""^'"^' ^"^ ^^erl
mother's room. After listening '^11^1 v^t^" °' "^>
voice as soft as I could and safd •

^'"^"^^^»^e ^ made mj
Mamma, what is it ' "

m^mo'hV' ""«"= Waits. Lie s.m and listen •
said

lanterns, and the frostv nir c
° ""^^ ^"^ *^'°men. 5ith

After a while they stopned .i

^°^'"^ ^^"* ^^eir red faTes
front door ratt^ andThearlr* T.t

*^^" *^^ ^h^'" °'o»r
the singers into the house ^ ^^*^'''

' ^°"^ ^°'<=c asking

tallfnT^'ZrX^ ^^Se'^^'
^" ^'- ' ^-^ them

Bridget louder than alutLt and wr'"!^'^^' ^'^'^ ^unt

sXsr°*- -- - - -t:eiir^:n;^^^^^^^^^^

^^:^l^ I c:,^^:^-— •
^- as soon as I

myself. Being an artfuflit e tw'j'^V^ ^'"^^S: the VVaits
would be opposed, so I sa d nol ^ l

^"^'^ ^^^^ my plan
mother to ^fay and sing' he ^I^^f

^j^^"* ^^^ ^ut I g^ot^m^
until my quick ear had metered Lh. '^ °^^rnight.
when darkness fell on Chn?tmas n^^t t""'

^"^ '^°"^«- ^"^
out my intention

""'^mas night I proceeded to carrj-
In the heat „, „, ,„,,„,„„ , ,^,^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^__ ^_^^_^ ^^ ^^^^
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and stealing out of the house I found myself in the carriage
drive with nothing on but a pair of thin slippers and the velvet
frock that left my neck and arms so bare. It was snowing, and
[the snow-flakes were whirling round me and making me dizzy.
for in the light from my mother's window they seemed to

! come up from the ground as well as down from the sky.
When I got out of the light of the window, it was very dark.

and I could only see that the chestnuts in the drive seemed
!

to have white blankets on them which looked as if they had been
hung out to dry. It was a long time before I got to the gate,
and then I had begun to be nervous and to have half a mind to'

turn back. But the thought of the bunloaf and the sherry-wine
buoyed me up, and presently I found myself on the high road.
crossing a bridge and turning down a lane that led to the sea[
whose moaning a mile away was the only sound I could hear.

'

I knew quite well where I was going to. I was going to the
doctor's house. It was called Sunny Lodge, and it was on the
edge of Yellow Gorse Farm. I had seen it more than once
when I had driven out in the carriage with my mother, and had
thought how sweet it looked with its whitewashed walls and
brown thatched roof and the red and white roses which grew
over the porch.

I was fearfully cold before I got there. The snow was in my
slippers and down my neck and among the thickening masses
of my hair. At one moment I came upon some sheep that
were sheltering under a hedge, and they bleated in the silence
of the night.

But at last I saw the warm red windows of the doctor's
cottage, and coming to the wicket gate, I pushed it open
though it was clogged with snow, and stepped up to the porch.
My teeth were now c mattering with cold, but as well as I could
I began to sing, and in my thin and creachy voice I had got as
far as

—

" Ch'isi was born in.Bef-lem,
Ch'ist was born in Bcf-lcm,
Ch'ist was born in Bcf-krn,
An' in a manger laid. . .

."

when I heard a rumbling noise inside the house.
Immediately afterwards the door was opened upon me,

and a woman whom I knew to be the doctor's wife looked'
down into my face with an expression of bewilderment, and
then cried :
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a sofa settle covered with red cloT ^^""^"^ ^"^

me ?oCt??^'" '*''"^" *° ^ "-^"^ '°°'" "^"^t have caused

and by the time he camXrt TT !, u *l^PP^"«d. He went.

placed"^ in front ofTe fi?e and .a^'L"^*^'^
*" " '""^-^"^

(in a nightdress many sizes too^L/f ^'"S '^^"^ed upstairs

and then Aunt BrScamS .
"'" '^"^ ' ''" '"o'"

ta, and said ».S ng whlir^teLTn
"

rf.""' "J""
"'^ "'ack

r.rai-reSf*^---^^^^^^^^^^

caX-Srrit'nShe'id-'"' ^"^ "'- '"' <-*-
How are we this evenine ? Ah h«f+«, t ^

better !
" ^ ' ^"' °«"<^r, I see. Distinctly

And then turning to his wife he said •

^jS^rn.?\a;i^--o.„,^c^^^^^^^^^

at'h\tafnml";'cdT„' Jnt^'^l^T.^""'
*°" ""» '° ">-"

was a home of love I don 't U I ^ ''""^ ^^^^ *hat house^ove.
1 don t know how I knew, but I did know
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that that sweet woman, who had been the daughter of a well-
to-do man, had chosen the doctor out of all the men in the
world when he was only a medical student fresh from Germany
or Switzerland. I don't know how I knew, but I did know,
that leaving father and mother and a sheltered home she
had followed her young husband when he first came to Elian
without friends or connections, and though poor then and poor
still, she had never regretted it. I don't know how I knew,
but I did know, that all this was the opposite of what had
happened to my own dear mother, who having everything yet
had nothing, while this good creature having nothing yet had all.

SEVENTH CHAPTER
When I awoke next morning the sun was shining, and, after
my hair had been brushed smooth over my forehead, I was
sitting up in bed, eating for breakfast the smallest of bantam
eggs with the smallest of silver spoons, when the door opened
with a bang and a small figure tumbled into my room.

It was a boy, two years older than myself. He wore a grey
Norfolk jacket and knickerbockers, but the peculiarity of his
dress was a white felt hat of enormous size, which, being
soiled and turned down in the brim, and having a hole in the
crown with a crop of his brown hair sticking through it, gave
him the appearance of a damaged mushroom.
Except that on entering he tipped up his head so that I saw

his face, which was far from beautiful and yet had two big blue
eyes—as blue as the bluest sea—he took no notice of my
presence, but tossed a somersault in the middle of the floor,

screwed his legs over the back of a chair, vaulted over a table
and finally stood on his hands with his legs against the wall
opposite to my bed, and his inverted countenance close to the
carpet.

In this position, in which he was clearly making a point of
remaining as long as possible, while his face grew very red, we
held our first conversation. I had hitherto sat propped up as
quiet as a mouse, but now I said :

" Little boy, what's j'our name ?
"

" Mart " was the answer.
" Where do you come from ?

"

" Spitzbergcn."

I cannot remember that this intelligence astonished me, for
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But later on Martin conceived the idea that the North Pole

I

was the cality immediately surrounding his father's house,

I

and cvci, day he would set out on voyages of exploration
over the garden, the road and the shore, finding, by his own

I account, a vast world of mysterious things and undiscovered
])laces. By some means—nobody knew how—the boy who
could not learn his lessons studied his father's German atlas,

and there was not a name in it north of Spitzbcrgcn which he
had not got by heart. He transferred them all to Elian, so
that the Sky Hill became Greenland, and the Black Head
became Franz Josef Land, and the Nun's Well became
Behring Strait, and Martha's Gullet became New Siberia, and
St. Mary's Rock, with the bell anchored on it, became the pivot
of the earth itself.

He could swim like a fish and climb a rock like a lizard, and
he kept a log-book, on the back pages of the Doctor's book of
viei*s V 'l h he calk .' his " diarrhea." And now if you lost him
you had only to look up to the ridge of the roof, or perhaps on
to the chimney stack, which he called his crow's nest, and there
you found him, spying through his father's telescope and crying
out

:

" Look-out ahead ! Ice floes from eighty-six latitude four-
teen point north, five knots on the larboard bow."

His mother laughed until she cried when she told me all this,

but there is no solemnity like that of a cbild, and to me it was
a marvellous story. I conceived a deep admiration for the
doctor's boy, and saw myself with eyes of worship walking
reverently by his side. I suppose my poor lonely heart was
hungering after comradeship, for being a sentimental little

ninny I decided to offer myself to the doctor's boy as his sister.
The opportunity was dreadfully long in coming. It did not

come until the next morning, when the door of my room fiew
open with a yet louder bang than before, and the boy entered
in a soap-box on wheels, supposed to be a sledge, and drawn
by a dog, an Irish terrier, which being red had been called
William Rufus. His hat was tied over his ears with a tape
from his mother's apron, and he wore a long pair of his father's
knitted stockings which covered his boots and came up to his
thighs.

He did not at first take any more notice of me than on the
previous day. but steering his sledge round the room he shouted
to his dog that the chair by the side of my bed was a glacier
and the sheep-skin rug was floating ice.
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It was a mixed day-school in the village, and it was cent • lied

by a board which had the village butcher as its chairman.
The only teacher was a tall woman of thirty, who plaited

her hair, which was of the colour of flax, into a ridiculous-

looking crown on the top of her head. But her expression,

I remember, was one of perpetual severity, and whi.n she
spoke through her thin lips she clipped her words with great

rapidity, as if they had been rolls of bread which were being
chopped in a charity school

Afterivards I heard that she owed her position to Aunt
Bridget, who had exercised her influence through the chair-

man, by means of his account with the Big House. Perhaps
she thought it her duty to display her gratitude. Certainly

she lost no time in showing me that my character had gone
to school before me, for in order that I might be directly

under her eye, she placed me in the last seat in the lowest
class, although my mother's daily teaching would have
entitled me to go higher.

I dare say I was, as Father Dan used to say, as full of

mischief as a goat, and I know I was a chatterbox, but I do
not think I deserved the fate that followed.

One day, not more than a week after we had been sent to

school, I held my slate in front of my face while I whispered
something to the girl beside and the girl behind me. Both
began to titter.

" Silence !
" cried the schoolmistress, who was sitting at her

desk, but I went on whispering and the girls began to choke
with laughter.

I think the schoolmistress must have thought I was saying
something about herself—making game, perhaps, of her
personal appearance—for after a moment she said, in her
rapid accents

:

" Mary O'Neill, please repeat what you have just been
saying."

I held i ./ slate yet closer to my face and made no answer.
" Don i you hear, miss ? Speak ! You've a tongue in

your head, ha n't you ?
"

But still I did not answer, and then the schoolmistress said :

" Mary O'Neill, come forward."
She had commands 1 me like a dog, and like a dog I was

about to obey when I caught sight of Betsy Beauty's face,

which, beaming with satisfaction, seemed to be saying

:

" Now. we shall see."
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intolerable by her unlovable, unsociable, and unchildlike
disposition. Children, she was sent to school to be corrected
of her faults, and I order you to stop your lessons while she
is publicly punished. ..."
With this parade of the spirit of justice, the schoolmistress

stepped back and left me. I knew what she was doing—she
was taking her cane out of her desk which stood by the wall.
I heard the desk opened with an impatient clash and then
closed with an angry bang. I was as sure as if I had had eyes
in the back of my head, that the schoolmistress was holding
the cane in both hands and bending it to see if it was lithe
and limber.

I felt utterly humiliated. Standing there with all eyes upon
me I was conscious of the worst pain that enters into a child's
experience—the pain of knowing that other children are
looking upon her degradation. I thought of Aunt Bridget
and my little heart choked with anger. Then I thought of
my mother and my throat throbbed with shame. I re-
membered what my mother had said of her little Mary being
always a little lady, and I felt crushed at the thought that
I was about to be whipped before all the village children.
At home I had been protected if only by my mother's

tears, but here I was alone, and felt myself to be so little
and helpless. But just as my lip was beginning to drop, at
the thought of what my mother would suffer if she saw me
in this position of infamy, and I was about to c / out to the
schoolmistress: "Don't beat me! Oh! please don't beat
me !

" a strange thing happened, which turned mv shame
into surprise and triumph.
Through the mist which had gathered before my eyes I

saw a boy coming out of the boys' class at the end of the
long room. It was Martin Conrad, and I remember that he
rolled as he walked like old Tommy the gardener. Everybody
saw him, and the schoolmistress said in her sharp voice':

" Martin Conrad, what right have you to leave your place
without permission ? Go back, sir, this very moment."

Instead of going back Martin came on, and as he did so he
dragged his big soft hat out of the belt of his Norfolk jacket
and with both hands pulled it down hard on his head.

" Go back, sir !
" cried the schoolmistress, and I saw her

step towards him with the cane poised and switching in tbe
air, as if about to strike.

The boy said nothing, but just shaking himself like a big
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" Not never—not if they're stunners ? " said Martin.
"Well," says Tommy, glancing down at me, while his

"starboard eye" twinkled, "I won't say never—not if
they're stunners."

Next day Martin, attended by William Rufus, arrived at
our house with a big com sack on his shoulder, a long broom-
handle in his hand, a lemonade bottle half filled with milk,
a large sea biscuit and a small Union Jack which came from
the confectioner's on the occasion of his last birthday.

*' Glory's waiting for me—come along, shipmate," he said,
in a mysterious whisper, and without a word of inquiry I
obeyed.

He gave me the biscuit and I put it in the pocket of my
frock, and the bottle of milk, and I tied it to my belt, and then
off we went, with the dog bounding before us.

I knew he was going to the sea, and my heart was in my
mouth, for of all the things I was afraid of I feared the
sea most—a terror born with me, perhaps, on the fearful
night of my birth. But I had to live up to the character I
had given myself when Martin became my brother, and the
one dread of my life was that, finding me as timid as other
girls, he might want me no more.
We reached the sea by a little bay, called Murphy's Mouth,

which had a mud cabin that stood back to the cliff and a
small boat that was moored to a post on the shore. Both
belonged to Tommy the Mate, who was a " widow man "

living alone, and therefore there were none to see us when we
launched the boat and set out on our voyage. It was then
two o'clock in the afternoon, the sun was shining, and the
tide, which was at the turn, was beginning to flow.

I had never been in a boat before, but I dared not say
anything about that, and after Martin had fixed the bow
oar for me and taken the stroke himself, I spluttered and
plunged and made many blunders. I had never been on the
sea either, and almost as soon as we shot clear of the shore and
were lifted on to the big waves, I began to feel dizzy, and
dropped my oar, with the result that it slipped through the
rollocks and was washed away. Martin saw what had
happened as we swung round to his rowing, but when I
expected him to scold me, he only said :

" Never mind, shipmate ! I was just thinking we would
do better with one," and. shipping his own oar in the stem
of the boat, he began to scull.
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My pretence of happiness was shortlived, for at Lhe next
moment I made another mistake. Drawing up his boat to
a ledge of the rock, and laying hold of our painter, Martin
leapt ashore, and then held out his hand to me to follow him,
but in fear of a big wave I held back when I ought to have
jumped, and he was drenched from head to foot. I was
ashamed, and thought he would h''>ve scolded me, but he only
shook himself and said :

" That's nothing ! We don't mind a bit of wet when
we're out asploring."

•My throat was hurting me again and I could not speak,
but without waiting for me to answer he coiled the rope
about my right arm, and told me to stay where I was, and
hold fast to the boat, while he climbed the rock and took
possession of it in the name of the king.

" Do or die we alius does that when we're out asploring,"
he said, and with his sack over his shoulder, his broom-handle
in his hand and his little Union Jack sticking out of the hole
in the crown of his hat, he clambered up the crag and disap-
peared over the top of it.

Being left alone, for the dog had followed him, my nervous-
ness increased tenfold, and thinking at last that the rising

tide was about to submerge the ledge on which I stood, I

tried in my fright to climb the cliff. But hardly had I taken
three steps when my foot slipped and I clutched the seaweed
to save myself from falling, with the result that the boat's
rope slid from my arm, and went rip-rip-ripping down the
rock until it fell with a splash into the sea.

I saw what I had done, and I screamed, and then Martin's
head appeared after a moment on the ledge above me. But
it was too late for him to do anything, for the boat had already
drifted six yards away, and just when I thought he would
have shrieked at me for cutting off our only connection with
the shore, he said :

" Never mind, shipmate ! We alius expecs to lose a boat
or two when we're out asploring."

I was silent from shame, but Martin, having hauled me up
the rock by help of the broom handle, rattled away as if

nothing had happened—pointing proudly to a rust-eaten
triangle with a bell suspended inside of it and his little flag

floating on top.
" But, oh dear, what are we to do now ? " I whimpered.
"Don't you worrit about that," he said. "We'll just

c
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This recalled the bottle, but when I twisted it round onmy belt, hoping to make amends for the lost biscuit I lound
to my confusion that it had suffered from the same .ais-
adventure, being cracked in the bottom, and every drop of
the contents gone.
That was the last straw, and the tears leapt to my eyes

but Martin went on whistling and singing and ringing the bic
bell as if nothing had happened.
The darkness deepened, the breath of night came sweeping

over the sea, the boom of the billows on the rock became still
more terrible, and I began to shiver.

" The sack
!
" cried Martin. " We alius sleeps in sacks

when we're out asploring."
I let him do what he liked with me now, but when he had

packed me up in the sack, and put me to lie at the foot of the
triangle, telling me I was as right as ninepence, I began to
think of something I had read in a storybook, and half choking
with sobs I said :

" Martin f

"

" What now, shipmate ?
"

T
"^^'^/"."'y ^^^^-

• • • and I'm just as frightened as
Jimmy Christopher's sister and Nessy MacLeod and Betsy
Beauty ... and I'm not a stunner ... and you'll have
to give me up . . . and leave me here and save yourself
and ..." '

But Martin stopped me with a shout and a crack of laughter
"Not me/ Not much! We never leaves a pal when

were out asploring. Long as we lives we never does it
Not never !

"

That finished me. I blubbered like a baby, and William
Rufus, who was sitting by my side, lifted his nose and joined
in my howling.

WTiat happened next I never rightly knew. I was only
aware, though my back was to him, that Martin impatient
of his string, had leapt up to the bell and was swinging his
ittle body from the tongue to make a louder clamour One
loud clang I heard, and then came a crash and a crack, and
then silence,

" What is it ? " I cried, but at first there was no answer.
Have you hurt yourself ?

"

And then through the thunderous boom of the rising sea
on the rock, came the breaking voice of my boy (he had
broken his right arm) mingled with the sobs which his
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" No. indeed. I couldn't do without my little Mally." And

then mylittle bird-like beak would rise proudly in the air.

All this time I saw nothing of Martin, and only heard through
Doctor Conrad in his conversations with my mother, that the
boy's broken arm had been set. and that as soon as it was
better, he was to be sent to King George's College, which was
at the other end of Elian. What was to be done with myself
I never inquired, being so satisfied that my mother could not
get on without me.

I was partly aware that big letters, bearing foreign postage-
stamps and seals .',nd coats cf Jirms, with pictures of crosses
and hearts, were coming to our house. I was also aware that
at intervals, while my mother was in bed. there was the sound
of voices, as if in eager and sometimes heated conference, in
tlie room below, and that my mother would raise her pale
face from her pillow and stop my chattering with " Hush !

"

when my father's voice was louder and sterner than usual.
But it never occurred to me to connect these incidents with
myself, until the afternoon of the day on which my mother got
up for the first time.

She was sitting before the fire, for autumn was stealing on
and I was bustling about her. fixing the rug about her knees
and telling her if she wanted anything she was to be sure and
call her little Mally. when a timid knock came to the door and
Father Dan entered the room. I can see his fair head and
short figure still, and hear his soft Irish voice, as he stepped
forward and said :

" Now don't worry, my daughter. Above all. don't worr>'."
By long experience my mother knew this for a sign of the

dear Father's own perturbation, and I saw her lower lip tremble
as she asked :

" Hadn't Mary better run down to the garden ?
"

" No ! Oh no !
" said Father Dan. " It is about Mary

I come to speak, so our little pet may as well remain."
Then at a signal from my mother I went over to her and stood

by her side, and she embraced my waist with a trembling arm,
while the Father took a seat by her side, and, fumbling the
little silver cross on his chain, delivered his message.

After long and anxious thought—and he might say prayer
—it had been decided that I should be sent awav to a Convent.
It was to be a Convent of the Sacred Heart in Rome. He was
to take me to Rome himself and see me safely settled there.
And they (meaning my father and Aunt Bridget) had promised
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of a priest, so it is better that our little precious should go to
Rome."
My mother was breaking down and Father Dan followed up

his Jidvantagc.
" Then wisha, my daughter, think what a good thing it will

be for the child. She will be one of the children of the Infant

Jesus first, then a child of Mary, and then of the Sacred Heart
itself. And then, remember, Rome ! The holy city I The
city of the Holy Father ! Why, who knows, .she may even see
himself some day !

"

" Yes. yes, I know," said my mother, and then turning with
her melting eyes to me she said :

" Would my Mary like to go—leaving her mamma but coming
home in the holidays—would she ?

"

I was going to say I would not. because mamma could not
possibly get on without me ; but before I could reply Aunt
Bridget, with her bunch of keys at her waist, came jingling

into the room, and catching my mother's last words, said,

in her harsh, high-pitched voice.
" Isabel ! You astonish me ! To defer to the will of a

child ! Such a child too ! So stubborn and spoiled and self-

willed ! If we say it is good for her to go she must go !

"

I could feel through my mother's arm, which was still about
my waist, that she was trembling from head to foot, but at
first she did not speak and Aunt Bridget, in her peremptory
way, went on

:

" We say it is good for you, too. Isabel, if she is not to
hasten your death by preying on your nerves and causing you
to break more blood-vessels. So we are consulting your welfare
as well as the girl's m sending her away."
My mother's timid soul could bear no more. I think it must

have been the only moment of arqcr her gentle spirit ever
knew, but, gathering all her strength, she turned upon Aunt
Bridget in ungovernable excitement.

" Bridget," she said, " you are doing nothing of the kind.
You know you are not. You are only trying to separate me
from my child and my child from me. When you came to my
house I thought you would be kinder to my child than any-
body else, but you have not been, you have been cruel to her,

and shut your heart against her, and while I have been helpless

here, and in bed, you have never shown her one moment of
love and kindness. No, you have no feeling except for your
own, and it never occurs to you that having brought your own

»
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of us have—to say what ought to be done for this girl—her

mother being the only person who has any rights in the child,

and if we attempt . .
."

" What's that ?
"

In his anger and impatience my father could listen no longer

and in his loud voice he said :

" Since when has a father lost control of his own daughter ?

He has to provide for her, hasn't he ? If she wants anything
it's to him she has to look for it, isn't it ? That's the law I

guess, eh ? Always has been, all the world over. Then what's

all this hustling about ?
"

My mother made a feeble effort to answer him.
" I was only saying, Daniel . .

."

" You were saying something foolish and stupid. I reckon

a man can do what he likes with his own, can't he ? If this

girl is my child and I say she is to go somewhere, she is to go."

And saying this my father brought down his thick hand with a
thump on to a table.

It was the first time he had laid claim to me, and perhaps
that acted on my mother, as she said, submissively :

" Very well, dear. You know best what is best for Mary,
and if you say—you and Bridget and . . . and Father Dan ..."

" I do say, and that's enough. So just go to work and rix

up this Convent scheme without further notice. And hark
here, let me see for the future if a man can't have peace from
these two-cent trifles for his important business."

My mother was crushed. Her lips moved again, but she
said nothing aloud, and my father turned on his heel, and left

the room, shaking the floor at every step under the weight
of his sixteen stone. At the next moment, Aunt Bridget,

jingling her keys, went tripping after him.
Hardly had they gone when my mother broke into a long

fit of coughing, and when it was over she lay back exhausted,
with her white face and her tired eyes turned upwards. Then
I clasped her about the neck, and Father Dan, whose cheeks
were wet with tears, patted her drooping hand.

My darling mother ! Never once have I thought of her

without the greatest affection, but now that I know for myself
what she must have suffered I love best to think of her as she

was that day—my sweet, beautiful, timid angel—standing up
for one brief moment, not only against Aunt Bridget but
against the cruelty of all the ages, in- the divine right of her
outraged motherhood.
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skipping rope, forgetting my father, who always rose at dawn
and was at breakfast in the room below.
My mother and I breakfasted in bed, and then there was

great commotion. It chiefly consisted for me in putting on
my new clothes, including my furs, and then turning round
and round on tiptoe and smiling at myself in a mirror. I

was doing this while my mother was telling me to write to her
as often as I was allowed, and while she knelt at her prayer-
stool, which she used as a desk, to make a copy of the address
for my letters.

Then I noticed that the first line of her superscription " Mrs.
Daniel O'Neill " was blurred by the tears that were dropping
from her eyes, and my throat began to hurt me dreadfully.
But I remembered what Father Dan had told me to do, so I

said :

" Never mind, mammy. Don't worry—I'll be home for the
holidays."

Soon afterwards we heard the carriage wheels passing un ler
the window, and then Father Dan came up in a white knitted
muffler, and with a funny bag which he used for his surplice
at funerals, and said, through a little cloud of white breath,
that everything was ready.

I saw that my mother was tummg round and taking out her
pocket-handkerchief, and I was sniffing a little myself, but
at a sign from Father Dan, who was standing at the threshold,
I squeezed back the water in my eyes and cried :

" Good-bye, mammy. I'll be back for Christmas," and then
darted across to the door.

I was just passing through it when I heard my mother
say " Mary " in a strange low voice, and I turned and saw her
—I can see her still—with her beautiful pale face all broken
up, and her arms held out to me.
Then I rushed back to her, and she clasped me to her breast,

cr\'ing, " Mally veen ! My Mally veen !
" and I could feel her

heart beating through her dress and hear the husky rattle in
her throat, and then all our poor little game of make-believe
broke down utterly.

At the next moment my father was calling upstairs that I

should be late for the steamer, so my mother dried her own
eyes and then mine, and let me go.

Father Dan was gone when I reached the head of the stairs,

but seeing Nessy MacLeod and Betsy Beauty at the bottom of
them I soon recovered my composure, and sailing down in my
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to remember when half way down the drive a boy with
a dog darted from under the chestnuts and raced alongside
of us.

It was Martin, and though his right arm was in a sling, he
leapt up to the step and held on to the open window by his
left hand while b-* pushed his head into the carriage and made
signs to me to take out of his mouth a big red apple which
he held in his teeth by the stalk. I took it, and then he
dropped to the ground, without uttering a word, and I could
laugh now to think of the gruesome expression of his face
with its lagging lower lip and bloodshot eyes. I had no
temptation to do so then, however, and least of all when
I looked back and saw his little one-armed figure in the big
mushroom hat, standing on the top of the high wall of the
bridge, with William Rufus beside him.
We reached Blackwater in good time for the boat, and when

the funnels had ceased trumpeting and v^e were well away, I
saw that we were sitting in one of two private cabins on the
upper deck ; and then Father Dan told me that the other
was occupied by the young Lord Raa and his guardian, and
that they were going up together for the first time to Oxford.

I am sure this did not interest me in the least at that moment,
so false is it that fate forewarns us when momentous events are
about to occur. And now that I had time to think, a dreadful
truth was beginning to dawn on me, so that when Father Dan,
who was much excited, went off to pay his respects to the great
people, I cradled up in the comer of the cabin that was nearest
to the door and told myself that after all I had been turned
out of my father's house, and would never see my mother and
Martin any more.

I was sitting so, with my hands in my big muff and my face
to the stem, making the tiniest occasional sniff as the mountains
of my home faded away in the sunlight, which was now tipping
the hilltops with a feathery crest, when my cabin was darkened
by somebody who stood in the doorway.

It was a tall boy, almost a man, and I knew in a moment who
he was. He was the young Lord Raa. And at first I thought
how handsome and well dressed he was as he looked down at
me and smiled. After a moment he stepped into the cabin and
sat iii front of me and said :

" So you are little Mary O'Neill, are you ?
"

I did not speak. I was thinking he was not so very hand-
some after all, having two big front teeth like Betsy Beauty.
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things to the most lamentable fact of my life, and when I
think of it I sometimes wonder how it comes to pass that He
who numbers the flowers of the field and counts the sparrows
as they fall has no handwriting with which to warn His children
that their footsteps may not fail.

TWELFTH CHAPTER
Of our journey to Rome nothing remains to me but the
memory of sleeping in different beds in different towns, of
trains screaming through tunnels and slowing down in glass-
roofed railway stations, of endless crowds of people moving
here and there in a sort of maze, nothing but this, and the
sense of being very little and very helpless and of having
to be careful not to lose sight of Father Dan, for fear of
being lost—until the afternoon of the fourth day after we left
home.
We were then crossing a wide rolling plain that was almost

destitute of trees, and looked, from the moving train, like
green billows of the sea with grass growing over them. Father
Dan was reading his breviary for the following day, not
knowing what he would have to do in it, when the sun set
in a great blaze of red beyond the horizon, and then suddenly
a big round black ball, like a captive balloon, seemed to rise
in the midst of the glory.

I called Father Dan's attention to this, and in a moment
he was fearfully excited.

"Don't worry, my child," he cried, while tears of joy
sprang to his eyes. " Do you know what that is ? That's
the dome of St. Peter's ! Rome, my child, Rome !

"

It was nine o'clock when we arrived at our destination,
and in the midst of a great confusion I walked by Father
Dan's side and held on to his vertical pocket, while he carried
his own bag, and a basket of mine, down the crowded platform
to an open cab outside the station.
Then Father Dan wiped his forehead with his print hand-

kerchief and I sat close up to him, and the driver cracked his
long whip and shouted at the pedestrians while we rattled
on and on over stony streets, which seemed to be full of
statues and fountains that were lit up by a great white light
that was not moonlight and yet looked like it.

r But at last we stopped at a little door of a big house which
seemed to stand, with a church beside it, on a high shelf
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in Rome, and he had to catch an early train home the following
morning.

This fell on me like a thunderbolt. I hardly know what
I had led myself to expect, but certainly the idea of being
left alone in Rome had never once occurred to me.
My little heart was fluttering, and dropping the Sister's

hand I stepped back and took Father Dan's and said :

*' You are not going to leave your little Mary are you
Father ?

"

It was harder for the dear Father than for me, for I re-
member that, fearfully flurried, he stammered in a thick voice
something about the Reverend Mother taking good care of me,
and how he was sure to come back at Christmas, according to my
father's faithful promise, to take me home for the holidays.

After that Sister Angela led me, still sniffing a little, to
the refectory, which was a large, echoing room, with rows
of plain deal tables and forms, ranged in front of a reading desk
that had another and much larger picture of the Sacred
Heart on the wall above it. Only one gas-jet was burning,
and I sat under it to eat my supper, and after I had taken
a basin of soup I felt more comforted.
Then Sister Angela lit a lamp and taking my hand she led

me up a stone staircase to the dormitory, which was a similar
room, but not so silent, because it was full of beds, and the
breathing of the girls, who were all asleep, made it sound like
the watchmaker's shop in our village, only more church-like
and solemn.

My bed was near to the door, and after Sister Angela had
help>ed me to undress, and tucked me in, she made her voice
very low, and said I would be quite comfortable now. and she
was sure I was going to be a good little girl and a dear child
of the Infant Jesus ; and then I could not help taking my
arms out again and clasping her round the neck and drawing
her head down and kissing her.

After that she took the lamp and went away to a cubicle
which was partitioned off the end of the dormitory and there
I could see her prepare to go to bed herself—taking the
white bands off her cheeks and the black band off her fore-
head, and letting her long light hair fall in beautiful wavy
masses about her face, which made her look so sweet and home-
like.

But oh. I was so lonely ! Never in my life since—no, not
even when I was in my lowest depths—have I felt so little

D
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She helped me to dress in my brown velvet frock, but said

that one of her first duties would be to take me to the lay
sisters who made the black habits which all the girls in the
convent wore.

It was still so early that the darkness of the room was just
broken by pale shafts of light from the windows, but I could
!-fc that the children of my own age were only seven or eight
.\ltngcther, while the majority of the girls were several years
elder, and Mildred explained this by telling me that the
ihildren of the Infant Jesus, like myself, were so few that
ihcy had been put into the dormitory of the children of the
Sacred Heart.

In a quarter of an hour everybody was washed and dressed,
and then, at a word from Sister Angela, the girls went leaping
and laughing downstairs to the meeting room, which was a
large hall, with a platform at the farther end of it and another
picture of the Sacred Heart, pierced with sharp thorns, on
the wall.

The Reverend Mother was there with the other nuns of the
convent, all pale-faced and slow eyed women wearing rosaries,

and she said a long prayer, to which the scholars (there were
seventy or eighty altogether) made responses, and then there
was silence for five minutes, which were supposed to be devoted
)o meditaiion, although I could not help seeing that some of
the big girls were whispering to each other while their heads
were down.
After that, and Mass in the church, we went scurrying away

to the refectory, which was now warm with the steam from
our breakfast and bubbling with cheerful voices, making a
noise that was like water boiling in a saucepan.

I was so absorbed by all I saw that I forgot to eat until
Mildred nudged me to do so, and even when my spoon was
half way to my mouth something happened which brought
it down again.

At the tinkle of a hand-bell one of the big girls stepped up
to the reading-desk and began to read from a book which I

afterwards knew to be " The Imitation of Christ." She was
about sixteen years of age, and h..>r face was so vivid that I

could not take my eyes off it.

Her complexion was fair and her hair was auburn, but her
eyes were so dark and searching that when she raised her
head, as she often did. they seemed to look you through
and through.
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the outer half was for the congregation which came on Sunday
to Benediction.

But at four o'clock we had dinner, when Alma read again

—

this time in Italian—from the writings of Saint Francis of

Sales—and then, to my infinite delight, came a long recreation,

when all the girls scampered out into the convent garden,
which was still bright with afternoon sunshine and as merry
with laughter and shouts as the seashore on a windy summer
morning.

The garden was a large bare enclosure, bounded on two
sides by the convent buildings and on the other two by a
yellow wall and an avenue made by a line of stone pines with
heads like open umbrellas, but it h.ad no other foliage except
an old tree which reminded me of Tommy the Mate, having
gnarled and sprawling limbs, and standing like a weather-
beaten old sailor, four-square in the middle.

A number of the girls were singing and dancing around
this tree, and I felt so happy just then that I should have
loved to join them, but I was consumed by a desire to come to
close quarters with the object of my devotion, so I looked
eagerly about me and asked Mildred if Alma was likely to be
there.

" Sure to be," said Mildred, and hardly were the words out
of her mouth when Alma herself came straight down in our
direction, surrounded by a group of admiring girls, who wero
hanging on to her and laughing at everything she said.

My heart began to thump, and without knowing what I

was doing I stopped dead short, while Mildred went on a
pace or two ahead of mv.

.

Then I noticed that Alma had stopped too, and that her
great searching eyes were looking down at me. In my
nervousness I tried to smile, but Alma continued to stare,

and at length, in the tone of one who had accidentally turned
up something with her toe that was little and ridiculous,

she said :

" Goodness, girls, what's this ?
"

Then she burst into a fit of laughter, in which the other
girls joined, and looking me up and down they all laughed
together.

I knew what they were laughing at—the clothes my mother
had made for me and I had felt so proud of. That burnt me
like iron, and I think my lip must have dropped, but Alma
showed no mercy.
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thinking too closely about her questions, and my tears were
all brushed away when she said :

" I knew somebody who lived in your house once, and I'll

tell her all about you."
She stayed a few moments longer, and when going off she

whispered :

" Hope you don't feel badly about my laughing in the garden
to-day. I didn't mean a thing. But if any of the girls laugh
Rgain just say you're Alma Lier's friend and she's going to
take care of you."

I could hardly believe my ears. Some great new splendour
had suddenly dawned upon me and I was very happy.

I did not know then that the house which Alma hi been
talking of was not my father's house, but Castle Raa. I did
not know then that the person who had lived there was her
mother, and that in her comely and reckless youth she had
been something to the bad Lord Raa who had lashed my
father and sworn at my grandmother.

I did not know anything that was dead and buried in the
past, or shrouded and veiled in the future. I only knew that
Alma had called herself my friend and promised to take care
of me. So with a glad heart I went to sleep.

FOURTEENTH CHAPTER
AtMA kept her word, though perhaps her method of protection
was such as would have commended itself only to the heart of
a child. •-

<^.
It consisted in calling me Margaret Mary after our patron

saint of the Sacred Heart, in taking me round the garden during
recreation as if I had been a pet poodle, and, above all, in
making my bed the scene of the conversaziones which some
of the girls held at night when they were supposed to be
asleep. ,

Thre secrecy of these gatherings flattered me, and when the
unclouded moon, in the depths of the deep blue Italian sky,
looked in on my group of girls in their nightdresses, bunched
together on my bed, with my own little body between, I had
a feeling of dignity as well as solemnity and awe.
Of course Alma was the chief spokeswoman at these whispered

conferences. Sometimes she told us of her drives in the
Borghese Gardens, where she saw the King and Queen, or to
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Thus week followed week until we were close upon Christmas,

and the girls, who were to be permitted to go home before the

feast, began to count the days to the holidays. I counted

them too, and when anybody talked of her brother I thought

of Martin Conrad, though his faithful little figure was fading

away from me, and when anybody spoke of her parents I

remembered my mother, for whom my affection never

failed.

But, within a week from the time for breaking up, the

Reverend Mother sent for me, and with a sinking heart I went

to her room, knowing well what she was going to say.

*' You are not to go home for the holidays this time, my
child. You are to remain here, and Sister Angela is to stay to

take care of you."

She had a letter from Father Dan, telling her that my mother

was still unwell, and for this and other reasons it was considered

best that I should not return at Christmas.

Father Dan had written a letter to me also, beginning,.

" My dear daughter in Jesus " and ending " Yours in Xt,"

saying it was not his fault that he could not fulfil, his promise,

but my father was much from home nowadays and Aunt

Bridget was more difficult than ever, so perhaps I should be

happier at the convent.

It was a bitter blow, though the bitterest part of it lay in

the fear that the girls would think I was of so little importance

to my people that they did not care to see me.

But the girls were too eager about their own concerns to

care much about me, and even on the very last day and at the

very last moment, when every hing was bustle and joy, and

boxes were being carried downstairs, and everybody was

kissing everybody else and wishing each other a Happy
Christmas, and then flying away like mad things, and I alone

was being left. Alma herself, before she stepped into a carriage

in which a stout lady wearing furs was waiting to receive her,

only said :

'• By-by, Margaret Mary ! Take care of Sister Angela."

Next day the Reverend Mother went off to her cottage at

Nemi, and the other nuns and novices to their friends in the

country, and then Sister Angtla and I were alone in the big

empty echoin,; convent—save for two elderly lay Sisters, who

cooked and cleaned for us, and the chaplain, who lived by

himself in a little white hut like a cell which stood at the

farthest comer of the garden.
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I think it was two nights later that she told me I was to go
to bed early because Father Giovanni was not well and she

would have to go over to see him.
She went, and I got into bed, but I could not sleep, and

while I lay waiting for Sister Angela I listened to some men
who as they crossed the piazza were singing, in tremulous
voices, to their mandolines and guitars, what I believed to be
luvc songs, for I had begun to learn Italian.

" Oh hella Napoli. Oh suol beato

Onde sorridere volla il creato."

It was late when Sister Angela came back and then she
was breathing hard as if she had been running. I asked if

Father Giovanni's sickness was worse, and she said no, it was
better, and I was to say nothing about it. But she could not
rest and at last she said :

" Didn't we forget to say our prayers, Mary ?
"

So I got up again and Sister Angela said one of the beautiful

prayers out of our prayer-book. But her voice was very low
and when she came to the words :

" O Father of all mankind, forgive all sinners who repent
of their sins," she broke down altogether.

I thought she was ill, but she said it was only a cold she had
caught in crossing the garden, and I was to go to sleep like a
good girl and think no more about her.

But in the middle of the night I awoke, and Sister Angela was
crying.

FIFTEENTH CHAPTER
Most of the girls were depressed when they returned to school,

but Alma was in high spirits, and on the first night of the term
she crept over to my bed and asked what we had been doing
during the holidays.

" Not a thing, eh ?
"

I answered that we had done lots of things and been very
happy.

" Happy ? In this gloomy old convent ? You and Sister

Angela aione ?
"

I told her we had two lay Sisters—and then there was Father
Giovanni.

" Father Giovanni ? That serious old cross-bones ?
"

I said he was not always serious, and that on Christmas Day
he had come to tea and kissed me under the mistletoe.
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"Do it. I dare you to do it. Do it to-night, and to-
morrow morning / will do something."

" What will you do, you brazen hussy ? " said Sister Angela,
but I could see that her lip was trembling.

" Never mind wh.at. If I'm a hussy I'm not a hypocrite, and
as for corrupting the school, and being a disgrace to it, I'il

leave the Reverend Mother to say who is doing that."
Low as the light was I could see that Sister Angela was

deadly pale. There was a moment of silence in which I

thought she glanced in my direction, and then stammering
something which I did not hear, she left the dormitory.

It was long before she returned, and when she did so I saw
her creep into her cubicle and sit there for quite a great time
before going to bed. My heart was thumping hard, for I had
a vague feeling that I had been partly to blame for what had
occurred, but after a while I fell asleep and remembered no
more until I was awakened in the middle of the night by some-
body kissing me in my sleep.

It was Sister Angela, and she was turning away, but I called
her back, and she knelt by my bed and whispered :

" Hush I I know what has happened, but I don't blame you
for it."

^

I noticed that she was wearing her out-door cloak, and that
she was breathing rapidly, just as she did on the night she came
from the chaplain's quarters, and when I asked if she was going
anywhere she said yes, and if I ever heard anything against
Sister Angela I was to think the best of her.

" But you are so good . .
."

"No, I am not good. I am very wicked. I should never
have thought of being a nun. but I'm glad now that I'm only
a novice and have never taken the vows."

After that she told me to go to sleep, and then she kissed
me again, and I thought she was going to cry, but she rose
hurriedly and left the room.
Next morning after the getting-up bell had been rung, and I

had roused myself to full consciousness, I found that four or
five nuns were standing together near the door of the dormitory
talking about something that had happened during the night
Sister Angela had gone !

Half an hour afterwards when, full of this exciting event.
the girls went bustling down to the meeting room they found
the nuns in great agitation over an incident of still deeper
gravity—lather Giovanni also had disappeared !
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me to her side she asked me to tell her what I had told Alma
.ibout Sister Angela.

I repeated our conversation as nearly as I could remember
it. and more than once Alma nodded her head as if in assent,
but the Reverend Mother's face grew darker at every word
and, seeing this. I said :

" But if Sister Angela did anything wrong I'm sure she was
very sorry, for when she came back she said her prayers, and
when she got to ' Father of all mankind, forgive all

sinners . .
.'
"

" Yes, yes. that will do," said the Reverend Mother, and
then she handed me back to the Mother of the Novices, telling
her to warn me to say nothing to the other children.
Alma did not return to us at dinner, or at recreation, or at

cliapel (when another chaplain said vespers), or even at nine
o'clock, when we went to bed. But next morning, almost as
s(X)n as the Mother of the Novices had left the dormitory, she
burst into the room saying :

" I'm leaving this silly old convent, girls. Mother has
brought the carriage, and I've only come to gather up my
belongings."

Nobody spoke, and while she wrapped up her brushes and
combs in her nightdress, she joked about Sister Angela and
Father Giovanni and then about Mildred Bankes. whom she
called " Reverenc Mother Mildred," saying it would be her
turn next.

Then she tipped up her mattress, and taking a novel from
under it she threw the book on to my bed, saying :

Margaret Mary will have to be your story-teller now.
By-by, girls t

"

Nobody laughed. For the first time Alma's humour had
failed her. and when we went downstairs to the meeting room
it was with sedate and quiet steps.

The nuns were all there, with their rosaries and crosses,
looking as calm as if nothing h.id occurred, but the girls were
thinking of Alma, and when, after prayers, during the five
minutes of silence for meditation, we heard the wheels of a
carriage going off outside, we knew what had happened

—

Alma had gone.

We were rising to go to Mass when the Reverend'Mother
said,

" Children, I have a word to say to you. You all know that
one of our novices has left us. Y^ou aJso know that one of our
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piano and singing while she played. I think I must have
kt my little voice go. just as I used to do at home, when it

rang up to the wooden rafters, for utterly lost to my surround-
ings I had got as far as—

" Virgin of all virgins.

To thy shelter tahe us—"

when suddenly I became aware that I alone was singing, the
children about me being silent, and even the Macstro's baton
slowing down. Then I saw that all eyes were turned in my
direction, and overwhelmed with confusion I stopped, for my
voice broke and slittered into silence.

" Go on. little angel," said the Maestro, but I was trembling
all over by this time and could not utter a sound.

Nevertheless the Reverend Mother said : "Let Mary
O'Neill sing the hymn in church in future."
As soon as I had conquered my nervousness at singing in

the presence of the girls, I did so, singing the first line of
each verse alone, and I remember to have heard that the
congregations on Sunday afternoons grew larger and larger,
until, within a few weeks, the church was densely crowded.
Perhaps my childish heart was stirred by vanity in all this,

for I remember that ladies in beautiful dresses would crowd
to the bronze screen that separated us from the public and
whisper among themselves, " Which is she ? " " The little
one in the green scarf with the big eyes I

" " God bless her !
"

But surely it was a good thing that at length life had begun
to have a certain joy for me, for as time went on I became
absorbed in the life of the Convent, and particularly in the
services of the church, so that home itself began to fade away,
and when the holidays came round and excuses were received
for not sending for me. the pain of my disappointment became
less and less until at last it disappeared altogether.

If ever a child loved her mother I did, and there were
moments when I reproached myself with not thinking of her
for a whole day. These were the moments when a letter
came from Father Dan, telling me she was less well than before
and her spark of life had to be coaxed and trimmed or it would
splutter out altogether.

But the effect of such warnings was wiped away when my
mother wrote herself, saying I was to be happy as she was
happy, because she knew that though so long separated wc
should soon be together, and the time would not seem long.

E
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before the Reverend Mother had spoken, what she was
going to say.

"Mary," she said, " I am sorry to teU you that your mother
is III.

I listened intently, fearing that worse would follow.
" She is very ill—very seriously ill. and she wishes to see

yau. Therefore you are to go home immediately."
The tears sprang to my eyes, and the Reverend Mother

drew me to her side and laid my head on her breast and
comforted me. saying my dear mother had lived the Ufe of a
pood Christian and could safely trust in the redeeming blood
of our Blessed Saviour. But I thought she must have some
knowledge of the conditions of my life at home, for she told
mc that whatever happened I was to come back to her.

"Tell your father you vuish to come back to me," sjie said
and then she explained the arrangements that were beinfi
made for my journey.

I was to travel alone by the Paris express which left Rome
at six o'clock that evening. The Mother of the Novices was
to put me in a sleeping car and see that the greatest care
would be taken of me until I arrived at Calais, where Father
Donovan was to meet the train and take me home.

I cried a great deal, 1 remember, but everybody in the
Convent was kind, and when, of my own choice, I returned to
the girls at recreation, the sinister sense of dignity which by
some strange irony of fate comes to aU children when the Angel
of Death is hovering over them, came to me also—poor, helpless
innocent—and 1 felt a certain distinction in my sorrow.
At five o'clock the omnibus of the Convent had been brought

round to the door, and I was seated in one corner of it, with
the Mother of the Novices in front of me. when Mildred
Bankes came running breathlessly downstairs to say that the
Reverend Mother had given her permission to see me ofif.

Half an hour later Mildred and I were sitting in a compart-
ment of the Wagon-Lit, while the Mother was talking to the
conductor on the platform.

Mildred, whose eyes were wet, was saying something
about herself which seems pitiful enough now in the light of
what has happened since.

She was to leave the Convent soon, and before I returned
to it she would be gone. She was poor and an orphan, both
her parents being dead, and if she had her own way she
would become a nun. In any case our circumstances would

.•4.
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coal'rL^':-,^;^^^^^^^ - Father Dan. with his
could see that he vrJg^Uvinlf'l °" **»'' pl^ttorm. I

Will be all ri .^%7 '*"'• ««>' worry," h. ,aid. • r,

be to .s» you f
- ^'^ "°* 8*aa your poor mother will

I trieu to ask how she was. " T- sh^
,„,r- -X OC. s.e.. aav., a'^a";.^- .,.„, „^ ,^„^.^

he little cro/trthar,S ,o £ STllS*? S'^' »»« «T™^
long raw „el, „, „p,„J ^"jj '«i wM. tetaia. there „as^

ff-rtrSreTrti^rSr'^^^^^^^^
changed. '"''* '"V mother's condition wa^ „„-

;'"V
""""''^'-^^^^^^ was lighting ato show the way for the Srr^ii ,^*''^" ^^ "P '" the drfvethe rooks used to buuS a„d caw "'" ''^ '""^'^^'^ ^ whTh
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I knew the turn of the path from which the house could be

first seen, and I looked for it. remembering the last glimpse
I had of my mother at her window. Father Dan looked too
but for another reason—to ste if the bUnds were down.
Aunt Bridget was in the hall, and when Father Dan. who

had grown more and more excited as we approached the end
of our journey, asked how my mother was now. poor thine
she answered :

" Worse
; distinctly worse

; past recognising anybody
;

so all this trouble and expense has been wasted."
As she had barely recognised me I ran upstairs with a timid

and quiet step and without waiting to take off my outer
clothes made my way to my mother s bedroom.

I remember the heavy atmosphere of the room as I opened
the door. I remember the sense I had of its being lower and
smaller than I thought. I remember the black four-foot
bedstead with the rosary hanging on a brass nail at the pillow
end. I remember my little cot which still stood in the same
place and contained some of the clothes I had worn as a child
and even some of the toys I had played with.
A strange woman, in the costume of a nurse, turned to

look at me as I entered, but I did not at first see my mother
and when at length I did see her, with her eyes closed she
looked so white and small as to be almost hidden in the big
white bed.

Presently Father Dan came in, followed by Doctor Conrad
and Aunt Bridget, and finally mv father, who was in his
shirt sleeves and had a pen in his car. I remember
Then Father Dan. who was trembling very much, took me

by the hand and led me to my mother's s'de, where stooping
over her. and making his voice very low, yet speaking as one
who was calling into a long tunnel, he said :

" My daughter ! My daughter ! Here is our little Mary,
bhe has come home to see you."
Never shall I forget what followed. First, my mother's

long lashes parted and she looked at mc with a dazed expression
•IS if still in a sort of dream. Then her big eyes began to
blaze like torches in dark hollows, and then (though they had
thought her strength was gone and her voice would never be
heard again) she raised herself in her bed. stretched out her
arms to me. and cried in loud strong tones :

" Mally veen ! My Mally veen !
"

How long I lay with my arms about my mother, and my
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nThtdSrdl^irr"r:!

"""^ ,"'"'y»o»tha. over

i:e.s. yes, I am happy now ' m« ,«^*u

;:
Vo„ have evcrytS^X-j;r

,"*'" »»'"-''
nverythinft—everything <

"

w-on.L'hranTherJhfL''"""'"'- ^'- ™""- ".or. so

inont

.

y au 1 lound Father Dan in great excite-
" Did you see that thon > •• u„

; J would have goieTjy ^^T'.^S^'
"> '^'" Conrad,

to see it." ^ *"*^*^* '^" the way to Blackwater

'• ^1Z^Sr^:::^;:^f- - ^^^^ ^^-or repheC.
o"r reckoning. VVc ca^t c^unt wUh' H^""^'

'""'"""^'^ «"
t.;e greatest of aU miracles Ta^'Z^^^.^^'^Tlr t1
n^e {;:L7f aS;tut"S*'°"^.^

' ^^'^ ^•^^ ^-tor. •' She's

Aunt Bridget went a^vav'^hlmedThn .^^ "H""
^' ^'^''"eht

t.ptoe. as if treading on hoTy grTund ^^^^ ""^ '^•'"^*^'^ °"
Then my mother, who w^ hoiH

Puttmg it to her hps sa°d
^"^ ""^ '^^"^ ^"^ sometimes

my life at theVontnt^lIurtin' ' *°'' '^^ ^» ^^-^
the nuns and the novic^^anHM ^^""^"^ Mother' and
Angela and Alma) and rheingingof'th'ef ^'" ^"^^P* ^^^^
talkmg on and on and on S?L V u^'"" '° ^^^ ^''gin-
while, my mother's ^s h";i h* °h

* observing that. afL a
had become cold ancl moist

'^ ^^^'"' ^"^ '^'^' her hand
At length she said • " Ts i* o,^**-
I told her it was ni'eht .nH F.

".'"^ ^''''*''
^^^''X ?

"

" I« it goin.^^t then -• s.
' ^1"^^ ^'^^ ^"^"'"8-

- - «c.„, o, .he e^r r.r L^t'ee^r S.t^
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of a sheep dog a long way off. and the husky breathing in my
mother s throat. '

I was beginning to be afraid when the nurse returned.
She was gomg to speak quite cheerfully, but after a glance at

'"^'"r^r ^i''
"^"^ °"* '^'''''^^y •'"'^ ^•'^'"^ back in a moment

with Doctor Conrad and Father Dan.
1 heard the doctor say something about a change, whereupon

Father Dan hurried away, and in a moment there was much
confusion. The nurse spoke of taking me to another room
but the doctor said :

"No. our little woman will be brave." and then leading me
as„lc ne whispercl that Go«l was sending for my mother and
1 must be quiet and not cry.

Rirtly undressing I climbed mto my cot and lay still for
the next half-hour, while the dfx:tor hvld his hand on my
mother s puLse and the nurse spread a linen cloth over a table
and put four or five lighte«i candles on it.

I remember that I was thinking that if "God sending formy mother " meant that she was to be put into a box and
buried under the ground it was terrible and cruel, and ;x<rhaps
If I prayed to our Lady He wouhl not find it in His heart to

.'!.'o . t^'*''
^'^''"'^ *" "^^ *^'-''' l^B'nning under n y breath.U Holy V irgin, tliou art so lovely, thou art so gracious

when the nurse said :

" Here they are back again."
Then I heard footsteps outside, and going to the window Isaw a sight not unUkc that which I had seen on the night of

the Waits. "

\ group of men were coming towards the house, with
Father Dan in the middle of them. Father Dan with his
coat hung over his arms like a cloak, was carrying something
white m both hands, and the men were carrying torches to
liglit him on his way.

I knew what it was-it was the Blessed Sacrament, which
they were bringing to my mother, and when Father Dan hadcome into the room, saying " Peace be to this hou.se," and
aid a little white box on the table, and thrown off his coat
le was wearing his priest's vestments underneath
Then the whole of my father's household -all except my

lather himself-came into my mother's room, including
Aunt Bridget, who sat with folded arms in the darkness by
the wall, and the servants, who knelt in a group by the
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and'lt^st^aT'^^S'Jrl'^H'^Kf^"'"^ *° »>- again
times his voice secStoi^JTJ''' ^^'"' *° «ad. sfm":
of the man were suff ring ^nd so

''.""' '°'"' ^ '^ ^^e hcTrt

"ifte'r^Co"'
°' *'^ ^^^^ i si. n'nTh;.^^^^'

°"* '-^'>-

anoX^rsr^X^^hlh"^^^^^^^^^
which ha<l uttered no^t^^n ' and thTf" f ?''' *"^ '^'^^^ 'iP«
•n the ways of GocJ

^' ""^ ^^^ ^^^^^ "^^ich had walkJci

thai" f^'^h^i^hJn^rCdVith^^^^^^^ ^" *^^ ^ouse ,i.e
tread m the room below and nol?? ""^ '***'"^ measured
-mur wh.ch .he ^^^^^Z^l!^-]-::^;^^

-^!:r^'ir::;rSg^:i^Ynr,r-- —c, after
" Vo.. must aJ: go fnd rest if

'°'' '^'^ ^^'^ :

right now." ^ *"'' '^^*- -^fary and I will be quite
A few minutes afterwarria m,.

once more, and then shHa ed
1."'°

'^'k
^°^ ' ^^^« alone

her arms about me and I lav w^h T **" ^" '-^^d clasped
What happened thetafte^-remTtor ^''^" '" '^" "-»^

"
"Lirn-.a^i;nrfshrf-°^-nt^^^^^^^^^^^

-^>'

she toH rno Xol'., held ^1 T^d':!;: rn^'^"^
^" ^^^'^P^"and wonaered if I would no like to I

^^^^ '^' ^°"^"'t.
commg one „f the good ancrholytuns "" *'"^' ^'*'''>-' ^e-

-y how .;:;:? trwXw^^i^ip--*. ^°^ ^^^^ -"* - to
«he had found it

*° * ^^'"an and how difficult

face andTh" had"Jo''stop
*'"'^" ^""""^ '^''^ ^^^aling down her

Even yet I had not realised nil . . *uboded, for I said -metlunr.b^ut ' '^" '°'"^"" *'"^^ '"re-
and then in her sweet vo ce s^ tolH

'^'"^ ^''^ "^^ "^"^^^^^
•

the news to me gentlv, that she li ""vously. breaking
^he was gomg to heaven b„tsh. .^."'"^ *° '^'"'^''^ "'^. thatw- there, and if G.>d jirm^tted sh^w

'

n'"'
""' '"^ "^'^n «^e

'^ that m.ght not be. sh^ w^^itr"lIlldTt^d:::
'"^' -'
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" So you see we shall never be parted, never really. We

ihall always be together. Something tells me that wherever
you are. and whatever you are doing, I shall know all about it."

This comforted me, and I think it comforted my mother
also, though God knows if it would have done so. if, with her
(lying eyes, she could have seen what was waiting for her
child.

It fills my heart brimful to think of what happened next.
She told me to say a De Profundis for her sometimes, and

to think of her when I sang the hymn to the Virgin. Then
he kis-scd me and told me to go to sleep, saying she ts

(,'oing to sleep too, and if it should prove to be the etet , i
^ Iccp, it would be only like going to sleep at mght and awaki. /

in the morning, and then wc should be together again, anu
" the time between would not seem long."

" So good-night, darling, and God bless you," she said.
And as well as I could I answered her " Good-night !

"

When I awoke from the profound slumber of childhood it

was noon of the next day and the sun was shining. Doctor
Conrad was lifting me out of bed, and Father Dan. who had
just thrown open the window, was saying in a tremulous
voice :

" Your dear mother has gone to God."
J began to cry, but he checked mc and said :

" Don't call her back. She's on her way to God's beautiful
Paradise after all her suffering. Let her go !

"

So I lost her, my mother, my saint, my angel. .

It was Easter Eve, and the church bells were ringing the
Gloria.

EIGHTEENTH CHAPTER
After my mother's death there was no place left for me in
my father's house.

Betsy Beauty (who was now Cv»lled Miss Betsy and gave
herself more than ever the airs of the daughter of the family)
"ccupied half her days with the governess who had been
• ngaged to teach her. and the other half in driving, dressed in
beautiful clothes, to the houses of the gentr round about.
Nessy MacLeod, called the young mistress, had become my

father's secretary, and spent most of her time in his private
w
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holiday, in London in ort^rTlJr.'"x,'"""**
''" ="«"

made no demur when six or 1 .
""^ *^''' *° ^h°°I." '

Aunt Bridget began to prepare ^^1!
""^^^ ""''" '""^ ^""^^J-

*• There's odds of womer" sltlT ^"P*^"«=-
went into the garden to^v ^,!!^ k ?""/ *''*' ^'^t^' ^hen I
sheep's broth, is women I^ tl^'s rH*°

^''"- " ^^^^^ '^ '*«^«

they're good and if there is^'tvou
' '''"'' ^ ^"^'^ *" **»«»"

hot water Our BieWo^ u
^°" ""»''* ^ ««» be supping

Within . fortntL n^S iSc^L^^^^^^^^
but she'll die for'aT'

Reverend Mother'atonedTot'fo'^ej; Z '

',
^"'^ ^'^^ *»»«

that'horonCxrs:erdt'b:° ^
^^''- -<^ '-

for the mother I hadC "^'^
' *° '"*^'' "P *« ">«

I became fleeply devoted to h
spirit became my spirit and mf.^ k JT *=0"sequence her
of the life of the CoSvent tc^k comrS^t

'* '^' '"'•S'""^ «dc

^
At first I loved the churchT M !

^' ^'^"" °' ">"•

Reverend Mother loved them and\i k
""^' ^*=^"«« <he

the music, the incense the7out« ^^T '"^'^ ^^' ^^e sake of
but after I had tak^n my 'o^Znl'^.V''^'^^ °" ^'^^ '-^'^^^ '•

religion took hold c.f me~theT- ".^ ^ "mysteries of our
cleansing and the unutTernblc .w^/ '°"f'

^'^^ '*« «<^"s« of
For a long time thoro ? ''"^'^tness of the Mass.

si^c of my mind. MWaXerT.^ ^"^ '° ^*'*"'"^ ^^is religious
as the holidays came n,un 1 tL S"^'

'*^"* '"'' "^'^^ ^"^ as Jften
h- to^her^coLtr,^^^^^^^^^ ''"*'" '"' '"'^ "'^^

twenty k^lometrt'^rom w";^t tT'/
^'^'^^ '^""^^^^ ^'"e

the middle of the remains "7-. J ^"^^ °' ^°"*« ^avo. in
tained acastle and a rna t rv .nH h'T'/'""^^ ^'^'^h con-
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lizards running on the rocks ; its goats ; its sheep ; its vine-
yards

;
Its brown-faced boys in vel>'et. and its gleesome girls

in smart red petticoats and gorgeous outside stays ; its shrines
and Its blazing sunsets, which seemed to girdle the heavens
with quivering bands of purple and gold.
Years went by without my being aware of their going for

after a while I became entirely happy.
I heard frequently from home. Occasionally it was from

Betsy Beauty, who had not much to say beyond stories of
balls at Government House, where she had danced with the
young Lord Raa. and of hunts at which she had ridden with
him. More rarely it was from Aunt Bridget, who usually
began by complaining of the ever-increasing cost of mv convent
clothes and ended with accounts of her daughter's' last new
costume and how well she looked in it.

From Nessy MacLeod and my father I never heard at all
but lather Dan was my constant correspondent and he toldme everything.

First of my father himself—that he had carried out many
of nis great enterprises, his marine works, electric railways
cnnkmg and dancing palaces, which had brought tens of
thousands of visitors and hundreds of thousands of pounds to
Elian, though the good Father doubted the advantage of such
innovations and lamented the decline of piety which had
followed on the lust for wealth.
Next of Aunt Bridget—that she was bringing up her

daughter m the ways of worldly vanity and cherishing a
serpent in her bosom (meaning Nessy MacLeod) who would
poison her heart some day.

N.-.\t. of Tommy the Mate—that he sent his " best respec's
"

!r

'

'o- " l',l
'"^'^y " ^"* thought she was well out of the way of

tf.c Big Woman who " was getting that highty-tighty " that
you couldn't say Tom to a cat before her but she was aeate

of you to make it Thomas."
Then of Martin Conrad—that he was at college " studying

fur a doctor," but his heart was still at the North Pole and he
was " like a sea-gull in the ne.st of a wood pigeon " always
loiiH-ng to be out on the wild waves.

Finally of the young Lorr' Raa- that the dcvirs dues must
be in the man. for aftor being " sent down " fn.ni Oxford he
lad wasted his .substance in riotous living in I^ondon, and
tiis guardian liad bt;en heard to say he must marrv a rich wife
soon or his estates would go to the hanuner.
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letters the Fife they (IcscriL J^;°"L ,^ ^^"^ F'-^ther Dan ,

from me altogether and I w^ Srn^ **« slipping awav
immersed in my spiritual cL^^s"'^ '"°'^ and more

of^cS'thim^;;s^n^*r'
•-'^-^'^^ '^-

above all, the letters and prayj^ Jf onr R
''•''"^': ^^ ^^^^' ^n''-

Alacoque. whose love of fhf&c°ii H.^i''^'^ ^^"S^"^' Marv
toreh to my excited spirit

"''^^ *^ '*''« ^ flaming

the nL";;!:!^^:,
Jh^^t r.r *°r*^^

^"*° -^ -'-ot
the holy city, that cou d speatTo

l?*"*'*".^- ^"* *»•« °'d Rome
--thin the walls of mrCv^n^rhZ*'" '?"""' ^^e night
Dommican and Franciscan ^"J^'^^J"^^^^^

'*« ^e"' of the
atones of mimcles performed oTthr..°" '''*''" ''^*^- '*«
various shrines of the M^Ho

" *"''' ^'''^ ^ying bv the
multitudes of the faitWu, w^^.me I'"

"'?""*' °' *heMs
o the ceremonials at St iter's an^"",;"

''"^^ °^ ^''^ -•'^"
the immediate presence orthe Po

"
\f^^*^

*"• '*'' ^^n^e of

^Hing-r^^tirtX'Cy^--^^^^^^^ nun. Isaid

should plunge will, allth s nall^rnn'^1''""^^
^"^ '^°'"«J«« Prl

«p.ntual lifo: butwhen I thfrLow'- ^^' """^^ ""' "" "^"•
l'>ve, human love the Jov.>^ if u "'yature was made for
but wonder w.th a thr n L k

"^^"""^ ^"^ ^^^"dren, I cannot
heaven^ who. ^MVst:^:^:^i:^^^-^^;^^r -V -otherrn
ny father for the body of her cl^tf ""' ^^^^'^^ "^ *>ard with
for her soul. ^ ^^' ^'"^d. ^vas now fighting with him

lJ^£r^'^^^''l7^^^^ desire to become
overthrow. ** i'"'"^- and then received its final

a. at"'e^:;frth:ti?^^^ Ce^.^^ ''""^^ -^ -- '-ingmake her vows, and the Rewr^'? v T ^""" "^' «bout tf
ceremony. "*" Reverend Mother tcK,k me to sec the
Never shall I foreet th» ^«
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altar with its lighted tapers, the friends from without clad in
gay costumes as for u festival, the bishop in his bright vest-
ments, and then. Mildred herself, dressed as a bride in a
beautiful white gown with a long white veil and attended by
other novices as bridesmaids.

It was just like a marriage to look upon, except for the
absence of a visible bridegroom, the invisible one being
Christ. And the taking of the vows was like a marriage ser-
vice too—only more solemn and sacred and touching—the
bride receiving the ring on her finger, and promising to serve
and worship her celestial lover from that day forward, for
better for worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness and in
health, as long as life should last and through the eternity that
was to follow it.

I cried all through the ceremony for sheer joy of its loveli-
ness ; and when it was over and we went into the refectory, and
Mildred told me she was returning to England to work among
the fallen girls of London, I vowed in my heart, though I
hardly understood what she was going to do, that I would
loUow her example.

It was something of a jar to go back into the streets, so full
of noise and bustle ; and all the way home with the Reverend
Mother I was forming the resolution of telling her that very
night that I meant to be a nun, for stirred to the depths of my
soul by what I had seen and remembering what my poor
mother had wished for me, I determined that no other life
would I live under any circumstances.
Then came the shock.
As we drew up at our door a postman was delivering letters.

One of them was for the Reverend Mother and I saw in a
moment that it was in my father's handwriting. She read it
in silence, and in silence she handed it to me. It ran :

" Madam.
" I have come to Pome to take back my daughter. I believe

her education will now be finished, and I reckon the time has
irnved to prepare her for the change in life that is before her.

" The Bishop of our diocese has come with me. and we propose
to pay our respects to you at ten o'clock prompt to-morrow
morntng.

" Yours, Madam,

" Daniel CNeill."

I:.t: V '«^
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ihrso" '^o^se^;^eUifia:;^^^^ T' -^ -y
all the years durin/wS helS n! i Z*'** ""^ '^^''^^ a't^r

me now when my plans wer^'S;^*?*^*'^.
'"''• ''^ould come to

current of m^lS^ wS an ou7 '.^
''' *"'' "'^^"S'' *»>« *»>olc

his right-his naturrnght-buf iTiT:*^"!'^- .

'* '"'^*'* ^
spiritual wrong-and I woulH r^Ml^ i

"**"'^' "8*'* *a» a
my last hour f;:^uld res^s! ft

'*~*° "'^' '^' *'"«*'» ^"^

si^t..t^ditnx":.erup^^^^^^^
.houlde„ and irkeS In^o mrface '' ^^^ ^'^ ^^^» °° '"V

Quite a little Italian woman erown • ui,«though." he said, and then sneaker
y^"*" ™°*h«''"

Bishop, who sat on tSe other s^K th
"''^ ""^ ^^^ *° *»>«

;;
Guess this will do Bthop eh ^ " '^'"' '' "^'^ ••

Perfectly." said the Bishop. '

when the Reverend Mofher/^irn'"*'
""^^Plained purpose,

her I saw bvX LJ
*f

called me. and turning to go to
been hurt' by it

°^ ^^'^ °° '^^ '^« t^** »he* too%ad

dunng the whole of the interview ^ "^
^^'"^ '* **»*^"^

to^^aki^'^^H^e^Ta'tv:^ "oHhTk^^^^^" ^^ ^'^^ «"t
suavTsmiling ZTlthJl^l i*"^

fashionable ecclesiastic,

buckled shoes%XtrinVl7r '« ^'^^^-'utane and silver

cross.
wearing a

1 eavy gold chain with a jeweUed

O'NemXtr'Jw he'
'' ^'^^ " ^^^ "°"^^ g^^^er fmm Mr

diateIv-1 presume ther^ ./L"^"^^^
'''^ "^^^^^'^^ ''""«-

so ?
..- P'''"'"^ th^'-^ ^v.11 be no difficulty in his doing

have L^„:rtali"*'^^ ''' "^* '^^'^ ^"* ^ ^^-k she must
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" Naturally." said the Bishop. " there will be a certain delay
whUe suitable clothes are being made for her. but I have no
doubt you will give Mr. O'Neill your help in these preparations '

My head was down, and I did not see if the Reverend Motlit r
bowed again. But the two gentlemen, apparently satisfied
with her silence, began to talk of the best date for my removal
and just when I was quivering with fear that without a won!
of protest I was to be taken away, the Reverend Mother said •

" Monsi(;nor !

"

" Reverend Mother !

"

•• You are aware that this child "—here she patted my
trembling hand—" has been with me for ten years ? "

" I am given to understand so."

"
And that during that time she has only once been home ? "

" I was not aware—but no doubt it is as you say."
" In short, that during the greater part of her life she has

been left to my undivided care ?
"

"You have been very good to her, very, and I'm sure her
family are extremely grateful."

" In that case. Monsignor, doesn't it seem to you that Icm entitled to know why she is being so suddenly taken away
from me, and what is the change in life which Mr O'Neill
referred to in his letter ?

"

The smile which had been playing upon the Bishop's face
was smitten away from it by that question, and he looked
anxiously across at my father.

"Tell her," said my father, and then, while my heart
thumped m my bosom and the Reverend Mother stroked my
hand to compose me. the Bishop gave a brief explanation
The time had not come when it would be prudent to be more

defimte. but he might say that Mr. O'Neill was trying to arrance
a happy and enviable future for his daughter, and therefore he
wished her to return home to prepare for it.

'•^ Does that mean marriage ? " said the Reverend Mother.
It may be so. I am not quite prepared to . .

."

"
And that a husband has already been found for her ' "

" That too perhaps. I wUl not say ..."
"Monsignor." said the Reverend Mother, sitting up with

dignity. "
is that fair }

" '6 up wiin

" Fair ?
"

' Is it fair that after ten years in which her father has done
notlung for her. he should determine what her life is to be
without regard to her wish and will ?

"
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I raised ray eyes and saw that the Bishop looked aghast
Reverend Mother, you surprise me." he said. " Since

rT^M. «^ father ceased to be the natural guardian of his

nnil^ .?%^^ °
u

•*^^° ^ "'""^^ *^^ beginning of the world ?Doesn t the Church itself build its laws en that foundation > "

n l!fV ,-.
^i'i the Reverend Mother shortly. And then

(I could feel her hand trembling a^ she spoke) :
" Some of itsservants do, I know But when did the Church say that any!

t.lJ^°° T^l*^'
"^^"-^ ^^*^" "'^ anybody else-shouldtake the soul of another, and control it and govern it, and put

it in prison ? . .
." ^

"My good lady," said the Bishop, "would you call it

Twi"^* ^-^'"i
'" P"'°" ^° "^"y h^"- i°to an illustriousfamily, to give her an historic name, to surround her withthe dignity and distinction . .

."

" Bishop," said my father, raising his hand, " I guess it'smy right to butt in here, isn't it ?
" ^

I saw that my father's face had been darkening whUe theReverend Mother spoke, and now. rolling his heavy body in hischair so as to face her. he said :

^
fnr'n''''"'^ T' "^r'^""'

^"* "^^^^ y°" ^^y ^'^e done nothing

educ"aXdtr';" ' '^'^^ ^°"'" ^"^^ ^'^ ^«P* ^- -'

dare^av^If^H*
^""^ ''^,"'^*'^ y^"*" ^^^^ ^'^^ h°"««' ^^o. I

befng?"
^°" ''^™ *^^ '^'"^ "Shts over a human

h.nin°V"'K^™~^
*^^°^ ^ ^°- A"^ ^h«" the human beinghappens to be my own daughter I don't allow that anvbodvelse has anything to say."

'yuuu>

T II
^^'J]'°ther xvere alive would she have nothing to sav ? '

'

I thought my father winced at that word, but he answered
_

Her mother would agree to anything I thought best."Her mother, so far as I can see. was a mn«i unselfish most

Moth^"' ""* ""^"PP^ "°'"^°'" '^'^ '^^ R-vernd

he^Jii^:*^''
^^^""'^ "^"''^^^ ^* ""' ^""^ *^"°' ^^*" ^ "^"'"^nt,

'• I'm obliged to you, ma'am, much obliged. But as I'm

an this^mLnV^n"" T^' ^^'^y ^'" ^^^ y°" to tell me whatall this means. Does ,t mean that you've made plans of vourown for my daughter without consulting me '" ^

No. sir."

" Then perhaps it means that the gel herself . .
"
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But when you sent
" That may be so or not—I cannot say.

your daughter to a convent-school ..."
" Wrong, ma'am, v/rong for once. It was my wife's sister—

who thinks the gel dii^obedient and rebellious and unruly . .
."

" Then your wife's sister is eithe^ja very stupid or a very
bad-hearted woman."

" Ma'am ?
"

" I have known your daughter longer than she has, and
there isn't a word of truth in what she says."

It was as much as I could do not to fall on the Reverend
Mother's neck, but I clung to her hand with a convulsive grasp.

" May be so, ma'am, may be no," said my father. " But
when you talk about my sending my daughter to a convent-
school I would have you know that I've been so busy with my
business . .

."

" That you haven't had time to take care of the most
precious thing God gave you."
"Ma'am," said my father, rising to his feet, "may I ask

what right you have to speak to me as if . .
."

" The right of one who for ten years has been a mother to
your motherless child, sir, while you have neglected and for-
gotten her."

At that my father, whose bushy eyebrows were heavily
contracted, turned to the Bishop.

" Bishop," he said, " is this what I've been paying my money
for ? Ten years' fees, and middling high ones too, I'm thinking ?

"

And then the Bishop, apparently hoping to make peace,
s.'iid suavely :

" But aren't we crossing the river before we reach the
bridge ? The girl herself may have no such objections. .

Have you ? " he asked, turning to me.
I was trembling more than ever now, and at first I could

not reply.

" Don't you wish to go back home with your father ?
"

"No, sir," I answered.
" And why not, please ?

"

" Because my father's home is no home to me—because my
aunt has always been unkind to me, and because my father
has never cared for me or protected me, and because "

" Well, what el.se ?
"

" Because . . . because I wish to become a nun."
There was silence for a moment, and then my father broke

into bitter laughter.

s
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int': 'pir^Vi With [JZTin^Tnl'n .

^°" ^^^"^ ^° «^
" My mother wished me to bernlt "" ^"''"^'"' ^^ ?

"

myself, sir."
° ^''°'"^ ^ """> and I wish it

•' Mv"^;!;^
^" ""'^ "" »»aby-thafs what she was "My mother was an aneel sir " T c^;^ u ^,-

when she was dying she honed I'^h m k
^"'^^'"^ "P' " ^^^

the people who pull against me iJ^lVl "''^ ^""'"^ ^°^

daughter home 1 don't feTl ;.lL? ° ^^""^ *° *^^^ "^y
wanttotakeherhLe o whit r-i

"P°? *° ''^P^^'" ^^^ ^^

I get her there. 1 b^h^ve Tve Jot .f'^-^f
''^ ^''^ ^'' ^^^^

What I mean to do and tLt ift ,?l"?'' "\ ' ?*^^^ *" ^°
anybody who aids and -,Wc J ^" "^ly business for

father's will. Sl'l? leave hi 5?^
'^^"^^*''' ^" ^"^^^^'"^ ^er

I come back. HI expect her tn'h
^

'""f^
'°"^^'-' ^"^ ^^en

willing-ready and Sn„ and wil^^^
^"^ ^"'""^ and

along with me." ^ ""^ '^'"'"^' '"^"d you-to go

flafl^e^trt'out^o^'h?^^^^^^^ ^^°"* -^ -^h 1"^ heavy
to the Lverend^ll'/anro^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^-d'

pac^i^HfeTfrJiUrJL--.r^^^^^^^^^ -- -
years being suddenly sweprl^y-L^d 'l cr^^d

'" "' ^ ^^'^

I won't do it ! I won't do it t
" "

su?dtl b^et^vVythiJ^^hlr^^^^^^^ ^-^ ^^^
the end. and now she s S il T-^ ? '^ 'P°^^ *° ^^^ ^^
tone :

''^ '^'^' '" ^ t^n^'d, almost frightened

say t'o you."'""
'° °"* *° ^^'^'"^ *°-^-y- I have something to

TWENTIETH CHAPTER

villa.
terrace of the Reverend Mother's

It was a peaceful evening, a .veet and holy ,i„,e. No, a
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leaf was stirring, not a breath of wind was in the air ; but the
voice of c. young boy, singing a love-song, came up from some-

""K^.u^TIf , t
'"'^^y '^^Ses of the vineyards below, and

while the bell of the monastic church behind us was ringing theAve Maria, the far-off bell of the convent church at Gonzanowas answermg from the other side of the lake -like angels
calling to each other from long distances in the sky

" Mary • said the Reverend Mother. " I want to tell you a
7' : .u

^^°^y °^ ™y °^ life-mine and my sister's
and my father's." ^

1 was sitting by her side and she was holding my hand in
her lap. and patting it. as she had done during the interview of
the morning.

" They say the reason so few women become nuns is that awoman is too attached to her home to enter the holy life until
she has suffered shipwreck in the world. That may be sowith most women. It was not so with me

" My father was what is called a self-made man. But his

^'i^^lf i'i ""f^
''°"*^"* ^™- "^ ^'^'^t^d to found a family.

If he had had a son this might have been easy. Having onlytwo daughters, he saw no way but that of marrying one of us
into the Italian nobility.
"My sister was the first to disappoint him. She fell in love

with a young Roman musician. The first time the young man
asked for my sister he was contemptuously refused • thesecond time he was insulted ; the third time he was flung out
of the house. His nature was headstrong and passionate and
so was my father's. If either had been different the result might

^°iu^ " *^^ ^^'"^- '^^^ ^h° knows ? Who can say ?
"

The Reverend Mother paused for a moment. The boy's
voice in the vineyard was going on.

r

'' ^°/^^ove my sister from the scene of temptation my
father took her from Rome to our villa in the hills above
Albano. But the young musician followed her. Since my
father would not permit him to marry her he was determined
that she should fly with him, and when she hesitated to do
so he threatened her. If she did not meet him at a certain hour
°'^^'^''^^'" "'^^* '"y ^^^^^'^ ^°"ld be dead in the morning "
The Reverend Mother paused again. The boy's voice had

ceased
; the daylight was dying out.

-'My sister could not bring herself to sacrifice either her
father or her lover. Hence she saw only one way left—to
sacrifice herself."

^

'• tl

' ' ^".•. i

^'

it

I in..

d !
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" Herself ?

"

The Reverend Mother patted my hand. " Isn't that whatwomen m tragic circumstances arc always doing ? " she said

i.iuf/,^°T
^''^""^-I ^«"'t know what-she persuaded ourfather to change rooms with her that night-he goine uDstairsto her bedroom in the tower, and she to 'his on the gro'unS floo"

goes upThe hT"' °" *° ''' garden and the pine forest that

.K
"

"^-^f.
hapi^ened after that nobody ever knew exactly. Inthe middle of the night the servants heard two pistol shots andnext niornmg my sister was found dead-shot to the heartthrough an open window as she lay in my father's bed.

The autlioritics tried in vain to trace the criminal. Onlyone person had any idea of his identity. That was my fatherand m his fierce anger he asked himself what he ought to dom order to punish the man who had killed his daughter
Then a strange thing happened. On the day before thefuneral the young musician walked into my father's room.

swollen' T "h'''
'"^ ""'*'^' ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^<=d a^d

of fhn.;.
"ad c^ome to ask if he might be allowed to be oneof those to carry the coffin. My father consented. 'I'll leaveInm alone he thoug t

. < The man is punished enough.'
All the people of Albano came to the funeral and there

the grave. Everybody knew the story of my sistc r's hope-

raU°death T''
*"°

^? *'^ "°^^^ ^^'^ '^^ secret of h^rtragic death-her young lover, who was sobbing aloud as hetaggered along with her body on his shoulder%nd her oldfatjier, who was walking bareheaded and in silence, behind

My heart was beating audibly and the Reverend Mother

a sf''lt"l^''' *° TP°^^ me-perhaps to compose he^e,

7u\ ,f
^^^""^^^ q"'te dark, the stars were coming out andthe bells of the two monasteries on opposite sides of the lakewere nngmg the first hour of night

.

ht'!?^^*'^ "^y sister's story, Mary." said the ReverendMother after a while. " and the moral^of my o.^ is the samethough the incidents are dififerent

hole ^^ ""r.'^y father's only child and all his remaining

?or me T^f 'l'".-"''-
^^ ^^ ''^ '^^"^^^^ *« ^^^ a husbandfor me before the time came when I should form an attachmentfor myseh. His choice fell on a middle-aged Roman nobTe ofdistinguished but impoverished family.
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" ' He has a great name

; you will have a great fortune—
what more do you want ? ' said my father.

" We were back in Rome by this time, and there—at
school or elsewhere—I had formed the conviction that a girl
must passionately love the man she marries, and I did not love
the Roman noble. I had also been led to believe that a pirl
should be the first and only passion of the man who marries
her. and, young as 1 was, I knew that my middle-aged lover
had had other domestic relations.

"Consequently I demurred, but my father threatened and
stormed, and then, remembering my sister's fate, I pretended
to agree, and 1 was formally engaged.

" I never meant to keep my promise, u^d I began to think
out schemes by which to escape from it. Only one way
seemed open to me then, and cherishing the thought of it in
secret, I waited and watched and made preparations for
tarrying out my purpose.

" At length the moment came to me. It was mid-Lent, and
a masked ball was given by my fiance's friends in one of the old
Roman palaces. I can see it still—the great hall, ablaze with
glowing frescoes, beautiful Venetian candelabras, gilded furni-
ture, red and yellow damask and velvet, and then the throng
of handsome men in many uniforms and beautiful women
with rows of pearls falling from their naked throats.

" I had dressed myself as a Bacchante in a white tunic
embroidered in gold, with bracelets on my bare arms, a tiger-
skin band over my forehead, and a cluster of grapes in my
hair.

" I danced every dance, I remember, most of vhem with my
middle-aged lover, and I suppose no one seem. ^ so gay and
happy and heedless. At three o'clock in the morning I
returned home in rny father's carriage. At six I had entered
a convent.

" Nobody in the outer world ever knew what had become of
me, and neither did I know what happened at home after I
left it. The rule of the convent was very strict. Sometimes,
after morning prayers, the Superior would say, ' The mother
of one of you is dead—pray for her soul,' and that was all we
ever hrard of the world outside.

" But nature is a mighty thing, my child, and after five
years I became restless and unhappy. I began to have mis-
givings about my vocation, but the Mother, who was wise
and human, saw what was going on in my heart. ' You are

M
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.-./I ill/;

thmkmK nbout y„ur father.' slu- sai.l ' tl.Lf 1.,. i

au.l neocUng a .laughter t.. take c^e o , i
'\ •'"'"':^ "'^''

.ip{K<arancc he had shut himself ..nJn i.i I

"^^ •'"''

Htlleas I h.ui suspeete I U u,^ I

^^ "T''^
^'"'' K"^'^' f"^.

Ihat w.is the en. .)f the Keveren.l \Wi,
" ""-''"ca.

For some time lonccr we sit lii-^ 4k \..
niRht. while the tirc-flfes c^ie n!,f ,

'.
'" *^' '"" ^t^"'-^"

flowers of the gardenind^ h
"^'" '^ '''"""'^ ^'''^ ""'"'"

sparks of light
'^'^'' ^"^ ^"^'"^d to be alive with

mcTrmv^roor rndVftefso° "^T' ^'^^"^"'^ ^^"^'^^ took
But hardVh^d'nnin dou'^°"'H

1*^""^"^ ^"'"^^ «h« left me.
What I ha.^ hearc? in\i t'Zg ^'^'eUthV the'^br,^

^^^^ ^daughter to her father wh-,f^t« T .

obrdiencc of a
an everlasting and Sevei^^^^^ ^^'-^'^

law-giver, ancfth"a? mTi^^wLlt^S^ wl '"h
"^ '."'"^"

upon most women bva r^t.Z
"ecissity, which was forced

when the door or^ned arnHh T """'' "'^V^'-^Wing lawof God.
in her hand, carmlg^in

"""""'"^^ '^°^^"' -^t^ a lamp

the s'^"rd"He'rt''''Th" VT'"' ? ''^^ >'"" ^'^''^t I -- leaving

me to go ba"k a^Sunrior Th '"V''
^""^'^"^ '^^^

-^^^

so and am goinfsS h so th..'"'
"'''""'^ Permission to do

beenparted^oo'n.'?;t\rectV^n^or"^^^^ ^'^^"^^ ^^^

nunst tt ferrtTf K^mT^
°^ ^ ^^^^"^^^ ^^^^^^ ^f cloistered

to 's7et^x;::'; ;;;rcrn
'"^ ^^

tT-^tT^^ ^'^^ -->ou can.
. . . And if it should ever occur
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that ... but no, I will not tliiiik of that. Marriapo is a
.sa. nd tic. too. and under piopt-r conditions God bkssc-s and
li.iilows it."

With that she left mc in the darkness. Tin- church hell was
nnumg ;

the monks of the Passionist monastery were KcttiiiK
lip lor their midnight offices.

j t> t.

TWENTY-FIRST CTI.XPTER
.\ WEEK later I was living with my father in the Hotel Eurona
oil tlie edge of the Piazza di Spagna.
He was kinder to me than he had ever been- before but he

did not tell me what the plans were which he had formed for
luy luturc, and I was left to discover them for myself
Our apartni^ nt was constantly visited by ecclesiastics—

Monsignori. Archbishops, even f.ne of the Cardinals of the
Propaganda, brought there by Bishop Walsh (the Bishop of our
own diocese), and I could not help but hear portions of their
conversation.

" It will be difficult, extremely difficult," the Cardinal would
«ay Such marriages arc not encouraged by the Church, which
holds that they are usually attended by the worst consequences
to both wife and husband. Still—under the exceptional
circumstances—that the bridegroom's family was Catholic
before it was Protestant—it is possible, just possible
"Cardinal," my father would answer, while his strong face

was darkening, " excuse me, sir, but I'm kind of curious to get
the hang of this business. Either it can be done or it can't If
It can, we'll just sail in and do it. But if it can't, I believe I'll
go home quick and spend my money another way."
Then there would be earnest assurances that in the end

all would be right, only Rome moved slowly, and it would be
necessary to have patience and wait.

.My father waited three weeks, and meantime he occupied
himself in seeing the sights of the old city.
But the mighty remains which are the luminous light-houses

of the past—the Forum with the broken columns of its dead
centuries

; the Coliseum with its gigantic ruins, like the
desolate crater of a moon ; the Campagna with its hollow
crumbling tombs and shattered aqueducts —onlv vex^d and
irritated him ^

" Guess if I hdd my way," he said, " I would just clean out

<:

bi
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-«'''--';.n'::.';;:^:;.;;:':;;;;'r^-''^
"""' ""• '^•'- '••"' M«"^" ;;s'':;^''^'^•'''''••'''"''VM•.tJ..-

''''^-v;;;;:;;:::.-;';•'v•'•'^^^^^^^^^

••'^•^•"

'">•-'' - «iut uiu.„, .,;.",
:"f';:'^

'"•— .o,,...,,...?

•;7""''"« «-n,s,nu„.,„s, n,v fa L m """ """"'"« <''•"'

*<»'';'^'«.J...

... ,„,..„s,. rxnto,,,.',,;
<''^- ^•^••^•'". I W..S i„ a

''-' -'"'-rs ,„ n,a„vJ. I
': ,r'"«

"''" «"-< ^tainaM..
"iH-rr ,lu,r^. „,.r.. ..tlu-r s ,

,."' '"*" '^ ^-'^t a,rri,|<,r

M. I .....ro Korgoonslv .Irrssc-.l 1, „
' """'"^'•' ^'V Knar.is

»J-''"'«1

I rnm-mlKT co„ i,;; a nu.
''/'"''•'•^ "'" ''•'*' '«•'

;-"o,n K-r ,„at afu-r all this gra ,ur";
"';""" •''"' ''»'" '

.

^"<uu n.vsolf ,„ a plain roon,S u .

^' '"^''lia-val court

I-ithor himself.
''•^'' '" t'»*-' presence of the Holy

l^V,
^^-^ ^"^R^« that moment '

<';^^t he W.US ven- swee an, k nd to - ""^^ -'""• ' ""'^' '^"^^
-Jute hand on which he "•

re t"fe sS, ' '"^ ""' '''' '^'^'^^^^^^

.n^tun, my head after I ^^^^ «—'^ "ng. and

- - air;r S^ ^'T'" '-^ "'-- t^-
"hen he stH.kc it ,,,/;„ ."^ I""''' -'"il sainllv face • ',„

i

'-:5<! »»., u,;;,;-:^
',",-'" •> -'• ..„., ,.,vnyvoL «« ','

^' this IS the little U<u- " i

instrument m the ham^s o Wovi^Ie??'^^
*' ?^ - to be the

crrmg faniily into the folds of MoVhe.r^
'" ^'!'"'''''^ ^ack an

Somebody answered him Ul I/?"'"
'

"""'^ "'*^° he spoke to me about
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't IS a .sj.intual and sac ml ii„i„n mv il.iM- h„ .

^_^J_^^^^M«.
you. as He was at ihc marr.agc-fcast in Cana of

Tlien lie warned nic that when I entered infr. <>,« . i

I'lnally he said somethinR abont children—that a ( nfh^iv

ui inc rising sun on a summer morninR

feehnr.s*irT mT ''^^ ''°'"' "" '"^ ' ^^^^ ^ d««P breath

rc^chfd'hePi ^'^oTs^P^^^^
"°^'^^' -^ ^^en I

.;nd sound Of SrofthVnr-reXar^^^
;u.Jhesame as if I had suddenly descended from herven~to

Wished to ten mvfathefr';°? '" "^""^^ '"' S°"^- ^"^ ^u TO tea my father so, but an opportunity did not arise

r '
'

*l

\:
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THE WOMAN THOU CAVHsr MF
UM^l lato ,hc H.une „.«,.t an.I th... „ was he wh.; wa, the fir.t

IJciiiH in K.K,.| spirits, after a .hnnor to the ccclcsi-- ^tir, .,«

1 xvas t.) marry the young I^rtl Raa f

N

iff

hi

TVVEN'TV-SECOND CF{APTER

?er?.*/i!'*f"''
•'"'?« ''"-' «''^'^*" I'^^'-t "f the following dav Ilolt, without (|uito knowiuK wljv as if I ^..J\ ^:

•he candles tor Bcnoi^Ton.^'A: „f"rthrb;'''
'*"'"«

by .ho Sl»,™, .„„ k„c„ „° .r^tS'r ""' P''«"'=''P'««

But a still deeper emotion was to come to me.
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As the l.-ist of tlic nims ciitnv.l, (ii. SiiiMrior as I kruw
shf N\oi.'<l Ik-. I m.,Kmsr.| h.-r nihtuntly. It was my <,wn
IvcvrrcMd MulluT licrsclf

; aiul when, after kncH.nK to the
altar, .she ca.iie down to her s.at nearest to the m r.en inin.e-
.liately ill front of the pla. e wh.re I knelt. I knew

'

by Ihc
tr.nw.r ..f the elas|H,l hands which held the rosary that slic
\\v\ seen and recognised nie.

I trembled and my heart thuniiH-.| against my breast
! hen the priest entere.l and th.- I.itany began. It was siinc

throuKhout. Almost the whole of the service was sung
Never had Ucnediction seemed so beautiful, so pathetic so
apiH-aliiiR, so irresistible.

\W tlie time the lantum er^o liad been reached and the
sweet female voices, over the soft swell of the organ were
n.MiiR to the vaulted r(K,f in sorrowful repa.at.on for tfi'e sins
ot all sinners in the world who did not pray for themselves the
rtl.K'ious life was calling to me as it had never called before

" C omc away from the world." it seemed to say "
(Obedi-

ence to your heavenly Father cancels all duty to your earthly
one. Leave everything you fear behind you. and find peace
ami light anrl love." '

The .service was over, the nuns had dropj^d their veils and
gone out as slowly and noiselessly as they had come in ahe
last of them with her head down) : the sacristan with his long
rod was extinguishing the candles on the altar ; the church was
gnnving dark and a lay-sister in black was rattling a bunch
ot keys at the door behind me before I moved from my place
b<-si(lc the rails.

*^

Then I awoke as from a dream, and looking longingly back
at the dark corridor down which the nuns had disappearerl
1 was turning to go when I became aware that a young manwas standing besule me and smiling into my face.

" Mally." he .said very softly, and he held out his hand
Something .a the voice made me giddy, something in the

blue eye.s made me tremble. I looked at him but did not speakDon t you know me, Mally ? " he said.
I felt as if a rosy veil were falling over my face and neck. A

tiood of joy was ^weeping through me. At last I knew who
It was.

It was Martin Conrad, grown to be a man. a tall powerful
manly man. but with the same face still-an elusive ghost of
the boy s face I used to look up to and Invo
A few minutes later we were out on the piazza in front of

. ..v!" il
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:«sr.= s'iijTj -i'r-- >•-

^uth £;e"'t'°"" *.° '"^ ^"^^ '^^ barrier that^rnds-the
MH « ^^ ° investigate the sources of winds and tides so ho

A?S ?," f"S • asploring • in earnest at last ? ••

eyestiXgh^i'iT;?,;^^"!- "^^''''' '"'' ="* over's

with little tender w?v^„,1f°^
'°?^'"' °" «>' *"'* =teps.

to our feet
'^''°« '">" °" childhood sweeping

yontastanuV'Ytt'*"'- " Y"" ""k !"' the same. I knew

chJd'",rp^t:nd''°noTte'w °
""' r ""'-s '«> "--" «' -

Married? When? To whom ? "

Lord Rla
^'^ "°' ^°" "'^"' ''"* '' ^^ to be to the young

" Raa ? Did you say Raa ' Tha+ n^ j a-But surely you know . .
.» '

^^^^
• • Good G
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He did not finish what he was going to say, so I told him

I did not know anything, not having seen Lord Raa since I

came to school, and everything having been arranged for me
by my father.

" Not seen him since . . . everything arranged by your
lather ?

"

" Yes."

Then he asked me abruptly where I was staying, and when
I told him he said he would walk back with me to the hotel.
His manner had suddenly changed, and several times as we

walked together up the Tritoni and along the Du Marcelli he
began to say something and then stopped.

" Surely your father knows . .
."

" If he does, I cannot possibly understand , .
."

I did not pay as much attention to his broken exclamations
as I should have done but for the surprise and confusion of
coming so suddenly upon him again ; and when, as we reached
the hotel, he said :

" I wonder if your father will allow me to speak . .
."

" I'm sure he'll be delighted," I said, and then, in my great
impatience, I ran upstairs ahead of him and burst into mv
father's room, crying :

"Father,whom do youthinklhavebroughttoseeyou—look!"
To my concern and discomfiture my father's reception of

Martin was very cool, and at first he did not even seem to
know him.

" You don't remember me, sir ? " said Martin.
" I'm afraid I can't just place you," said my father.
After I had made them known to each other they sat talking

about the South Pole expedition, but it was a chill and cheer-
less interview, and after a few minutes Martin rose to go.

" I find it kind of hard to figure you fellows out." said my
father. " No money that I know of has ever been made
in the Unknown, as you call it, and if you discover both Poles
I don't just see how they're to be worth a two-cent stamp to
you. But you know best, so good-bye and good luck to you !

"

I went out to the lift with Martin, who asked if he could take
me for a walk in the morning. I answered yes, and inquired
what hour he would call for me.

" Twelve o'clock," he replied, and I said that would suit
me exactly.

The Bishop came to dine with us that night, and after dinner,
when I had gone to the window to look out over the city for
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ney ucrc stiJl talking when I left them to go to bed.

TWENTY-THIRD CHAPTER

ti.ingTnV:;Lre7hrotL:[
t'^^'"

^"'" ""' *^-* ---
nturn home immed ateinnT h /""^"^^^ ^'^•'^* ^'^ «h«^'!''

Cok-s for seats by th^ton exp'^es"
'"" '^ '"^ ^^"* -" *"

to drurt'l^slt^^^^^^^^^^^ ' "^"-v my father too well

Martin, explaining the ch^nl ^ ?°"' '''"^ '"^"t '"^ '^^tter to
to him! ^ ^ **"" '''^"^^ '" °"'- P'^ns and saying good-b;c

waiS^^^n^^hrpSn^frn^Jroftr^^'"- ' ^°"-> -^^--
labelled with our nar^

"^^ *^^ compartment that was

bc;ore.Td\hJEish:; Tho'^'^" Tl '^"^^"^ -^'^ ^^ than
almost to nideness But Martin^ii" ''r''

"'*^ "^' ^^^ ^-^
morning, for hisloweflfp had Lfr .'.'"'" *° ""'"^^ '^^* ^his
in it when he was a bov .nH u t

'"""'"^ '''"^^ I had seen
he stepped in after m^^i." lu ^ '*^PP^^ '"*« the carriage

I was surprised and askeH «..h,/ u ' ^^ answered,

someexcuse^and then s"S fb:;p^i
"'^^^"P°" ^^ stammered

eventsT^^"
^°"'" ^^ ^^ ---d for some time at all

home, and the":, pe;h:;s "ou^if '^^Z^""-^^" -^en you reach

bo^"r;rarthVrSe '""'"'^ '^ -'^' -y ^^tl-r desired.

thcnl wr^l^„:,tJ a Htrathird^h'^^
°^"-" ^^ ^^^*^' ^^

helplessness which I had never fTlthor'"^ V'"'"
"' ^^"^'-^'^

words for.
^^'^ ^^"'^^ and could find no

the'lil'l\';:n;\*XyfiUtV
'^ "'' ^"^ ^-^ ^t that moment

" Now then Vo^gt n n f

"""T *^" ^""^P'-^^tment. saying

:

the North poie^n^^--
-:;';jrsjs.^" ^>
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" That's all right, sir. Don't you trouble about mc

take care of myself," said Martin
Something in his tone must have said mor-^ than his words to

"irt;thri;rt^'"^°^'
'-

'

^'^^ "'- ^^^•>- '-^-' - -"

Whale the train moved out of the station he stood bare-

back at him m^' th "T l!:!''
'"^'^ '"^ "'"^^""^ ^-^' that looking

I was a chdd^ ^^" *° ^""^ "'^ "^'^ '* "^^^ t« ^" -»-•"

I was very sad that day as we travelled north. My adoptedcountry had become dear to me during my ten years' ex lemm home, and I thought I was seeing the iL of riy^JuM
Italy crowned with sunshine and decked with flowcM-s

the tli/h7nT M T^^" '^"'" "^ "^y ^^^"^^^- '-^"d that wasthe thought of Martm's uneasiness about my marriage and the

hatfa-d^i^lht'^'
^"^^'^^"^ ^° '^y '^ -y'^^'^^ ^' -^'

t
to

And there was yet another cause of which I was quite un-conscous-that like every other girl before love dawnTon herhalf of my nature was still asleep, the half that make" lifelovely and the world dear.
'"<iki.„ jne

To think that Martin Conrad was the one person who couldhave wakened my sleeping heart ! That a'^word. a IcTk a

:rm/Se":a'rtr .'^^.^°"'' '''' ''^^'^' ^^^ ^"^^'^-"-
But no. I will not reproach him. Have I not known since

gen^emrn"
p"'" '''"^'^ "^^^^ *'"^ ^^^^ ^" ^^- he I a l"rn

And yet , . . And yet . . .

MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD
And yet I was a fool, or in spite of everything I should hivo

L'mIo L'^r""^
O-NeillbeforeheleftR^ome.' ifhouldha^e

" Do you know that the man to whom you arc going tomairy your daughter is a profligate and a reprobate ?? youdo know th,s. are you deliberately selhng her body and soulto gratify your lust of rank and power and all^be rest ofyour rotten aspirations ?
"

That is what I ought to have done, but didn't do. I was
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1 did not know. I eoiild not cuess An,! n
'lown into the deep Antarc"k.- Stt' vf.

" ^ ^vaspoini;

tl- I.vinK world co!,Id uth n,"
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SECOND PART

MY MARRIAGK

TWI-NTY-FouRTIf CHAPTER

.Mi.vTrmc witl, minglcl curiosity ami ta r^, ;, 'n , . ",

.<.f» o( the «;;:,"
' """ ''""" """"J' '"=" '"" "p '» the

yoJe'e1t\:etSJ,resrLf.'.'" " ~-'"« "> »>-

would be one of them but ,-^
^""^ '"'"'^ ^"'^"""^

spoken to my father were- " "°'' ^"^ *^^ ^^^* ^^^-''^

tol"%'uThoires%:'st^^^^^ "'^ ''^^ ^-^^ engagement

looming." ^ ^°" ^* y^""" "^" house to-morrow

I recognised the speaker as the guardian (grown greyer andven less prepossessing) who had crossed with thTyounrLo?

i"t od;\eT°? mfWds^'" "''r
•^'^""''"^ ^y^^ -ho w"
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I'arish prirst. but he had f ho tender snulc I always renienibcrc!and the s,veet Ir.sh roll of the vowels that 1 c.ul, never for"'

And how hke your mot!,er. Lord rest her soul ! I knew t lu.Hlessed V ngu, woul.l take care of you. and she^^l" sh!.

or the Bishop, a biR motor car for the Ruardian and theLon.h,n awyer. and a still bigRer one for ourselves!
'

well. slonR until to-morrow then." cried my fathergettmg up mtothe front row of his own car. w.th tl ^aclvoc- 1

e

besKlc um and Father Dan and myself behindOn the way home Father Dan talked of the business th fhad brouRht me back, saying I was not to think to"n"ch;;

ihft r.v;\'"'''''l''^7
"^"^' "' ^"''^ ^^•'^•^ •" "'« I'^^tters. seeing

censo ou vnHf" l^'
''''^''^' ^^"'^ ^''^' ^^'^l --« ->

influence ti;Tm/r,
*''"' ""^"^ "*^ measuring the miraculousinflitcncc that might be exercised by a good woman.He said this with a certain constraint, and was more itea.e when he spoke of the joy that ought to come into a g'r

'

hfc at her marriage-her first love, her first love-letter herwoddmg-day and her first baby, all the sweet and wonderthmg of a new existence which a man could never kTow

and fpat oTmy'l^nf
"'^ "^ '''^''" ^^ ^^^^'' ^^^ ^ ^^^'^^

mv^^fh'.''^^T^ ^^.- ^"'P^y ""^ ^'^ h°"^^ i" Holmto^vn. and then

energy of'Xno h" f,"" ^'^^' """"^ ^^'^'^^ ^^'^ tremendousenergy of what he had done, of what he was going to do andof dl the splendours that were before me
" loull be the big woman of the island gel and th^r.^won-t be a mother's son that dare say boo ?o yfu '"

f^.l ^ t *'''^^ '" ^^ excitement, his tongue, droppingthe suggestion of his adopted country, reverted to the racv

bSotn^: SnVr" S'"^"'
' ^^' ^ '^"^^^ "^ being :!ihh^noeiorc 1 was born, when he returned home from America with

^cTf h s nltr
^' ^^^,^^^\-d the people wtrhXrgame ot his father went doxvn before his face like a flood

crfcv •• of .r-'T 'f "°* '°"^ ^° then (being of the "frlsto-

came%rnl
^^^^"^'/^d remembering the humble stock hecame from) were to do so now, for in the second generation

Sul^r-thl'^an.'^^"^^"^'^ --''^^- '^ --STo
" '^^"'^^ ^"^t 'em. gel

! My gough. yes. we'll beat 'em !
"
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he cried, with a flash of his black eyes and a masterful lift
ol Ins eyebrows.
As we ran by the mansions of the great people of Elian hepomted horn ou to me with a fling of the' arm and spok^ of

the families m a tone of contempt.
"See that .> That's Cliristian of lialla-Christian. Theman snubbe.l me six months ago. He'll know better s,x

iiiontlis to come. . . Thil's Ktrrf.f^», n
, ,. , ,,

• *"•''• ^ iiyrcton. His missus wiis
loo big o call on your mother-she'll tall on you, thoughyou go bail. Sc-e yonder big tower in the trees > That's
iM.lksdale. where the Farragans Uve. The daughters haveleen wa king over the world like ,K>acocks, but they'll crawlnn It hke cockroaclies HuHob. here's ould Ualgean
'« Lagle Hill, m lus gram! carriage with his I-nglish coach-
<|>an.

. . Sec that, though } Sc-e him doff his hat to youthe ould hypocrite .» He knows .something. He's got anmkhng. llungs travel. We'll beat 'em, gel. we'll beat 'em '

Ihey Jl be round us like bees about a honeypot "

It was impossible not to catch the contagion of my father's
riumphant spirits, and in my different way I found mysclltmghng with delight as I recognised the scenes associate
vith my childhood-thc village, the bridge, the lane to Sunny
J.odge an<l Murphy's Mouth, and the trees that bordered our

Nearly everything looked smaller or narrower or lowerthan I had thought, but I had forgotten how lovely they all
^v•tre, iy,ng so snugly under the hill and with the sea !h front
of them.

Our house alone when we drove up to it seemed larger than
I had expected, but my father explained this by saying •

morni^^'''''""''"*''
^'"^

'

^'" ^^^"^ ^°" °'''-''' ^'^^"^ *°-"^°

Aunt Bridget (white-headed now and wearing spectaclesand a white cap). Betsy Beauty (grown tall and round, with
.1 kind of country comeliness) and Nessy MacLeod (looking
like a premature old maid who was doing her best to be a
gir

) were waiting at the open porch when our car drew upand they received me with surprising cordiality

_

Here she is at last !
" said Aunt Bridget.

Bc'ailt"^
^"^^ ^"^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ *^°™'^ ^"'"^ *° '

" ^^^'^ ^*^y

There were compliments on the improvement in mv
appearance (Aunt Bridget declaring she could not have

i-morrow
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•
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1...1 .,,..1 .„,„„: „„• vy„ .,.,„ „ „„„,„

..:::::;;;r"'^''^.rr;;:;Ti;;r;,ri/;:;:r:;:;;£'^
saw my .nlr„,|,.,| |,„sIm„.| for li,,- f.rsi <inr , ,

"

He w.is muloiil.lclly wcJI dnssod and \vu\ -, ,, . r

'.rs. si«ht 11,0 character of u man wlfo l.a I vo.l m r;4,
'.';

P'lliaps a .lissjpatfd life.
irrtRuIar.

uid tnl^"
7-'" ''"^- "''""^^ P"«y. ''i-^ Krey eyes were slowm hravv 1„H m.mstaclK wa. dark and small, his hair wastlun over Ins forehead, and he had a general app^i a"^
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102 r/Z/t WOMAN THOU CAVl-ST ME
rLTy'jIlr":"'"

""" **'"» "'•' >-^'""- -'-" ' »«"- to

His luannors. wl.on I .ippn)acho,| hi,„. w.<rr .ourtcous an.

I

Kc-ntlc. am..s, playful an.l in.iulKont. ..„t thnmR, al th"softness thoro pu-rcecl a certain l.anlnoss. not to say I tah vwiuch r af crwanis loarne.l (when I.to ha.l l.a.l Jiy^^^:,to assm-iato w.th a n.an wt,o l.as s,H«t nu.cl, of his t .anionK woimn .)f loose eharacter.

b^t n a .|,.awh„« vo.ce. an.l w,.i. a certain play of h„„„H,,

ie
' ''•" :•"'•" """^•^^•'^''^''•y. since we were very ..1.

ton V .r
'"''

"r*" r"^"
"'""'•'* -'^^Muaintance as far back a

worii :.?:;• "'r \^''r
•'"' •'""^^'^^^ ''^''- -"»•'" "» ti...

you )^;^(,;;^tf^
"'''"•^""' '•" ^'^^' -"'i-^ «f "^i--- l^on-t

Happily there was no necessity to reply. f„r niv father

t" fouJ^ttn,'""^
"'^'"'^'' "^" ^'"' '^'' "^ - -- ^^^ '''>"ty

The improvements consiste,! chk^fly of a new winR to theoM house, con ajning a dining room, still unfurnished which

\y.th a proud lift of his white hea.l my father pointed out

w' h'^f n;Lno'." r^ '^"""•'^"' ^^•"''-^ "'>' -tcncli. hu.:ba"l

rscensTon ?n ,

' "1 '^''' '""'^^'' "" ^^'t'^ ^ 'certain con:

Srron":L?em^^^^^^^
^^'^'^ ^ '^^"^"^''"— t'^-^t narrowly

^.Z^^:\^'
''"• '°'''' "•^'^•" «'^i*l my father, rapping with hisknuckles on the tall, dark, heavy wainscoting.

said t,rd iSa"""
'""'' ''"' ^ '^"' ''^'^ «"^ ^-^'•''' ^ ^^PP^^^^-''

;* Harder than some, sir." said my father.

was ^^^^r'' '''' " '"^ ^'"" ^'""'' ""'' *'-" *here

The bell rang for luncheon, and we went into the oliinold dmmg room, where Aunt Bridget placecl 1 er prin^in d

the Colonel, his honours and mi'itary achievements
I could see that Lord Raa Avas soon very wearv nf thand more than once, sitting by his side, I c?ught tL cy^lc:i



MY MARRlAdi.: un
..ml rather siip<<rcili.nis rrs|«,ns<-s t„ ul.i. h. „n,|or the rIoss of
!,.s «r.ui.,iis inaniurs. Aunt riri.lKH s..,„„.,| ,,,„to oblivions

I was so mrvous and cniharrassr.l that I spokr very little
• InnnK h.n.h.-on. an.l .v.-n Aunt Uri.l«. t ohsrrvcl this at

" Mary, <l<ar. why <lon't you sjH>ak ?
•' she said

Mut without waiting for n,y reply sh.. proce.d.-.| iu explainf h.s Innlslup that the strangest chanK,' ha.l .,.„„. ov.- „
"

M<u:e I xvas a einl.l. when I had Inen th. sauciest l.t.Ie rhatt.r-
I...X ,n the w„, 1.1 whereas now I was so shy that it was nearlvimpossible to get a wor.j out oi ni«-.

•

•' nn,H- I shall be aMe to get one word out of her, at least
"

.1(1(1 Hetsy IVaiity I rst nito fits of lauKhter

. ^!TT^ 'T'"";
* '.'"'''' '^''•'* "^"' "'y f'''t''*^r f'^"' from his

s.it near to liim. I.e said :

"These Kcntlenien an.l 1 have business to fix u»>-money
.".I ters an.l all that -so I riu-ss we'll step into the library
..lul leave you ynunR jKople to look after yourselves "
Lverybo.ly rose If) leave the r.iotn.
"All back for te.i-tinic." sai.l Aunt HridKet
"Of course you .lon't want me," said IJetsy Rcauty with a

R.plc-. and at the next m..inent I was alone with his lor.Iship.who drew a long breath that was almost like a yawn, and

"Is there no <iuiet pl.ice wc can slip away to ? "

vsl , M '".^''^ ^'''" *''* *''^ ^""^^ "^ *»'« house (the Capo
I lora of Martin Conrad), so I took him into that, not with.)utan mcreasmg sense of embarrassment. It was a clear
( ctober .lay, the glen was dry, and the air under the shadow

.-mtumn
*'''" ^''^ ^"" "^ ^•'*' '°" "^ht of the late

" Ah, this is better," said his lordship.
He lit a cigar and walked for some time by my side without

S'"^' -.TT'y
"'"""'"^ *^'" '*^"""S heads off the dying

t.ustles with his walking stick, and then ruckling it through
tne^withered leaves with which the path was stre^^.

^

tlirough his monocle, and then to talk about my life in Romewondermg how I could have been content to stay so long ot
Ije

Convent, and hinting at a rumour which had reached him
tliat I had actually wished to stay there altogether

^

Wh
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fortune, any looks ... why I wondcr'shc 'dL^'L"^

T^JfJ^'f "**!! *°° ncfvous and embarrassed to make muchprotest, so he went on to tell me with what diffirnU? k
supported the boredom of his own life'ln in I ondo^with itS

hat and tr"""*'"^'' "' ^"""«' '»« theatres and muc
Of cicfetv not'To"''"'"J '? "^ «°* °"* °' ««'"«' °' "'e Ss
^auTie^'

^'"'^ °' "^^'" well-known professional

One of his great friends-his name was Eastcliff-wis

dan/er atTh7.
*^' ">°«^/,«'"°- "^ the latter da." ^'for^gn

frfnrH . ! u^'"P"'*' ^' ^"'^ «*"" he was rich and coildalford to please himself, why shouldn't he ?

»,n , i!!" r 'xf''*'^''
^''^ waterfall at the top of the elen rit

barrassment. has lordship's conversation' came'^^^r^roTe'

on^tllpTS '" "'" ^"' ^^'^""^ ^^ Silver-haired terrier

"Of course you know what the business is which tn^gentlemen are discussmg in the library ? " *"*

As well as I could for the nervousness that was stiflingme. I answered that I knew.
stiflmg

He stroked the dog with one hand, prodded his stick intothe gravel with the other, and said •

*°

" Well. I don't know what your views about marriace ar,.Mme. I may say. are liberal."
marriage are.

I listened without attempting to reply

effort to tighten the marriage knot."
""rational

Still I said nothing.

4- !iT°
'"}agine that two independent human beines can hn

w^'ioufth: o ?' \'°"P^^ °* '^^"^^^^ *-'-' -ith^fto m"ovewit .lout the other, hvmg precisely the same life, year in yearout
. . . why. It's silly, positively silly

" ^
' ^ "

.«;?>,
"^ Ignorance I could find nothing to say and after
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' I believe in married people leaving each other free—

tach going his and her own way—what do you think ?
"

I must have stammered some kind of answer—I don't
Unow what—for I remember that he said next :

"Quite so, that's my vifw of matrimony, and I'm glad to
CO you appear to share it. . . . Tell the truth, 1 was afraid
vou wouldn t," he added, with something more about the
nuns and the convent.

I wanted to say that I didn't, but my nervousness was
increasing every moment, and before I could find words in
which to protest he was speaking to mc again.

" Our friends in the library seem to think that you and 1

could get along together, and I'm disposed to think they're
right—aren't yr 7

>•

In my ignorar and helplessness, and with the conscious-
ness of what I was expected to do, I merely looked at him
without speaking.
Then he fixed his monocle afresh, and, looking back at me

in a curious way, he said :

" I don't think I should bore you, my dear. In fact I
should be rather proud of having a good-looking woman for
my wife, and I fancy I could give you a good time. In any
case "—this with a certain condescension—" my name might
be of some use to you."
A sort of shame was creeping over me. The dog was

yawning in my face. My intended husband threw it off
his knee.

" Shall we consider it a settled thing, then ? " he asked, and
when in my confusion I still made no reply (having nothing
which I felt myself entitled to say), he said something about
Aunt Bridget and what she had told him at luncheon about
my silence and shyness, and then rising to his feet he put my
arm through his own, and turned our faces towards home.
That was all. As I am a truthful woman, that was every-

thing. Not a word from me, nay, not half a word, merely a
passive act of silent acquiescence, and in my youthful and
almost criminal innocence I was committed to the most
momentous incident of my life.

But if there was no love-making, no fondling, no kissing,
no courtship of any kind, and none of the delirious rapture
which used to be described in Alma's novels, I was really
grateful for that, and immensely relieved to find that matters
could be completed without them.

^ III

I

,
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aad''^;%aThe7^^rco!:;Lgtu^^^^^^^ --

r^^"^
'- tea.

la^vyers. ^ °"t °^ ^^^ ^''^''ary, foUowed by the
" So that's all right, eentlempn ? " »,^
" Yes. that's all r ght sir

'
fL ^ '^^^S-

then, seeing us as wJ5„r^' ^''/y ^ere answering
; and

" And wh\ra?ouT;ou two' "^
'^*'" ^^'^ *° ^-^^aa :'

voice""''"
'" "^^'* ^^^°'" «^'d hi3 lordship in his drawling

shIrpl^on^he'bSk7ohS'''' '"'^ ^^ ^^^PP^^ ^is lordship

Then with a cackle of li?h?^\^"^
' '^^'^' di«<=0'»fituri.

all trooped into thfj^awin^^l^^om"'"^
'™°"^ *'^ "^-' -

cap^";L^:ituV?he"tef^^^^^^^ -^ -w white
Ness/MacLeod with a .eranTu^ ^?' ''^^''" ^^^'P^*' ^^1^

rnends all. I have something to tell vou "

good as made " ctiisiactory—and the marriage is as

done'^orTe'ri^i^e^r^.^^-""^ > want ..i„,.
only one thing more to fix n^*;^^ i"'

"'™''>'- ^^ut we've
the wedding.Vh:nl'"o^:mey?"'''"'"''"''''°"Sh-
An appeal was made to me hnf t *»!* -^

so I ebneed acres to LordTaa'^^thV^tsllrn;"'''
'"""="

othe?".\rc an ?ntTt^r' '-"taTfrom^one to the
rm sot on doing a ?htag I ca^ftlw '"'V^,?

'"""^- «" ">-"
do you say to tL day'neL lUh r

'"* *'" "" ""'"' ^"'>'

^J^
bowed and my intended husband, in his languid ^y.

" Agreed !

"

an^. 'hr^Setn";::;:^ 'trgr?her.h''"'r
"""'•

temer was missed, and for the <i.sftim?trattyt^di!^
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betrayed a vivid interest, telling us its price and pedigree
and how much he would give rather than lose it. But at the
last moment Tommy appeared with the dog in his arms and
dropped it into the car, whereupon my intended husband
thanked him effusively.

" Yes," said Tommy. " I thought you set store by thai, sir."
At the next moment the car was gone.
"Well, you are a lucky girl." said Betsy Beauty; and

Aunt Bridget began to take credit to herself for all that
had come to pass, and to indicate the methods by which she
meant to manage Castle Raa as soon as ever I became mistress
of it.

Thus in my youth, my helplessness, my ignorance, an .ly
inexperience I became engaged to the man who had been
found and cour+ed for me. If I acquiesced. I had certainly
no* been consulted. My father had not consulted me. My
intended husband had not consulted me. Nobody had
consulted me. I am not even sure that I thought anybody
was under any obligation to consult me. Love had not
spoken to me. sex was still asleep in me, and my marriage
was arranged before my deeper nature knew what was being
done. "

TWENTY-SIXTH CHAPTER
The next weeks were full of hurry, hubbub and perturbation
Our house was turned upside down. Milliners, sewing-maids
and dressmakers were working day and night. Flowers
feathers and silk remnants were flowing like sea-wrack into
every room. Orders were given, orders were retracted and
given again, and then again retracted.
Such flying up and down stairs ! Everybody so breathless »

Everybody so happy ! Every face wearing a smile ! Every
tongue rippling with laughter ! The big grey mansion which
used to seem so chill and cold felt for the first time like a house
of joy.

In the midst of these busy preparations I had no time to
thmk. My senses were excited. I was dazed, stunned
wrapped round by a kind of warm air of hot-house happiness,'
and this condition of moral intoxication increased as the
passing of the days brought fresh developments.
Our neighbours began to visit us. My father had been

right about the great people of the island. Though they had
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Never, according to Tommy the Mate had the rrravrl of

When they were very great folks, the "
.nristocracv " „f

fht^ ™r.rr,r°hyi :;re."''^'n
'™- "^^^^^^

came from.
""^^ """ """" P^i^es they

of ih«"::''''lS'meXr'„^;^"^''"^''""' ••'"'^•O"
' ^"ta"

from Adam ' " '" Ellanman, and not knowing you

bo:x*iTt:rr;7„,rpr:;fnS:d7ornir"rHr°

r;:;:?sru"td ^^in?'
"""^-

'"
"=''°-"-™

..a"."t.::;™^;;,7,
w- j.^r oMcja,. who • wafkcd on the

vesterdav nnH ^r,] ^u ^ *"^ ^^'"^ ™an to-dav as

»hern"g^Ltt ,^o'LreTh':s; ^[L'^ST"'-'^^^^the .,and, and none of them being Ittelt^Tl'lTol"

he^oTn'^o'r^^^dlrt'rembr
' ITh""

'" ^'^P^''^" »«''"

tak,„g,a,.i„gorce:V„?mrf«^rrfdlr'-'«^'-""

faees altl"^"-
"'^''" ^°"' ^««". «" -ke no more

III
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They did, and if they were shy of my father they were

gracious enough to me, saying it was such a good thing for
society in the island that Castle Raa was to have a ladv a real
lady, at the head of it at last.

Then came their wedding presents—pictures, books silver
ornaments, gold ornaments, clocks, watches, chains iewellerv
until my bedroom was blocked up with them. As each fresh
parcel arrived there would be a rush of all the female members
of our household to open it, after which Betsy Beauty would
StlV '•

" What a lucky girl you are !
"

I began to think I was. I found it in., Dssible to remain
unaffected by the whirlwind of joyous turmoil in which I
lived. The refulgence of the present hour wiped out the past
which seemed to fade away altogether. After the first few
days I was flying about from place to pUce. and wherever I
went I was a subject for congratulation and ct v

If there were moments of misgiving, when, lu. the cold wind
out of a tunnel, there came the memory of the Reverend Mother
and the story she had told me at Nemi, there were other
moments when I felt quite sure that, in marrying Lord Raa I
should be doing a self-sacrificing thing and a kind of solemn
duty.

One such moment was when Mr. Curphy, my father's
advocate, who with his clammy hands always made me think
of an over-fatted fish, .came to tell him that, after serious legal
difficulties, the civil documents had been agreed to for after
he had finished with my father, he drew me aside and said as
he smoothed his long brown beard :

" You ought to be a happy girl, Mary. I suppose you know
what you are doing for your father ? You are wiping out the
greatest disappointment of his life, and rectifying the cruelty—
the inevitable cruelty—of the law, when you were born a
daughter after he had expected a son."
Another such moment was when the Bishop came, in his

grand carriage, to say that after much discussion he had
persuaded his lordship to sign the necessary declaration^ ^*^nf
all the children of our union, irrespective of sex. shou
brought up as Catholics, for taking me aside, as the advocate
had done the day before, he said, in his suave voice, fin^erinc
his jewelled cross :

"I congratulate you. mv child. Yours is a great and
precious privilege—the privilege of bringing back to the

Ifein
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no r///r HY^A/.!,v rz/oc c/ir^sr a//;
ChuR h a fani.ly wlmh has Ix-cn estranged from it for nineteen

At the en.i of a fortniRht we signed the marriage settlemenl.
I htt e cerenu.ny took place i„ (he- drawing-roon, of n.yfathers hm.se. My .n(e.ule<l husba.ul. who ha<l „„t Ixen to

ami lauyn) a lady and a ;;(iitkiiian.
Tlio lady was his maidni aimt. I.a.iy Margaret Anslem af.ur woman of alx.nt forty, fasluonablv dresso.l. redolent',.!perfume, an.l (excopt to me, to whom shetalked .pute amicably)

r. ther reserved an<l l>anghty. as if the marriage of her nephew

h;tu^.t^l;;r^^ '' '''-' ''' '''-'' «"^ ''-• -"'^"^O

The gentleman was a tall young man wearing a v hiuiieolhu- and cravat, and i^ing a han.lkercinef with embfoKlere.1
n t.als

, . the corner of ,t. He turned out to be ihe Uvnl-.dward has(cl,U-the great fr.cnd who, being rich enough ,
rle;use hunself. was about to marry the profess.onal b'vutv

of the Hv /'''\ \'r'
!^''^''' ^^*t'> «"'"^t'""K of the instinct

the fly ibout the flame, immediately fi.K,-d herself uponthe one. an.l that Betsy Beauty attached herself to the otherLord Rcuv h.mself looked as tired as before, and for the firsta f-lu>ur he behaved as if he <iid not quite know what to dowith h.mself for wretchedness and cmiu,
Then the deeds were opened and spread out on a table andthough the gentlemen seemed to be trying not to discuss thecontents aloud I could not help hearing some o the ar^nltme.Us that had been made for the payment of my intcnZlhusband s debts, and certain details ofhis annual ilowineeLooking b;K-k upon that ugly hour, I wonder why. under thecircumstances 1 shorld have been so wounded, but I remember

at s'ght of the sorry bargam.ng. It seemed to have so littleto do with the spiritual union of souls, which I had been taug t

al^utuTZ?" '"'"'^J ^. ^"' ' '^^^ "° *'-^ *« think mtreabout tl a before my father wh . signed the documentsnimself m his large, hea^y '

.d, was saying •

""^""^^"ts

** Now gel, come along, we're waiting for your signature "

thaVT^H''"'''"^'"^'"*
^'"^^^"y*'""g- I cannot rememberthat anythm^ was read to me. I was told where to sign and

had to do with the matter.

1 was feeling a little sick, nevertheless, and standing by the
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fire with one ftx)t on tiu- fender, when Lr.rd K.ui t:imc up to nic
at the end, and said in his drawhng voice :

" S<> it's (h)ne."
" Yes, it's done," I answered.
After a nu.nient lie talked „f wiiere we were to live sayinc

we must of course pass most of our time in Umdon.
" But have you any choice about the honeymoon " he said

" where we should spend it, I mean ?
" '

I answered that he would know Jx'st. but when he insisted
on my choosing, saying it was my right to do so, I remembered
tiiat durmg my time in the Convent the one country in the
world I had most desired to sec was the Holy I^ind
Never as h)ng as 1 live shall 1 forget the look in his lordship's

grey eyes when I gave this as my selection.
'• Yoji mean Jerusalem—Nazareth—the Dead Sea and all

tiiat ? " he asked.

1 felt my face growing red as at a frightful faux pas but his
loniship only laughed, called me his "little nun." and said
tli.it smce 1 had been willing to leave the choice to him he
would suggest Egypt and Italy, an.i lierlin and Paris on the
uay back, with the condition that we left Elian for Eondon on
tlic day of our marriage.

After the party from Castle Kaa had gone, leaving some of
their family lace and pearls behind for the bride to wear at
her wedding, and after Aunt Bridget had hoped that " that
woman " (meaning I^idy Margaret) didn't intend to live at the
Castle after my marriage, because such a thing would not fitm with her plans "at all, at all." I mentioned the arrangements
for the honeymoon, whereupon Betsy Beauty, to whom Italy
was paradise, and London glimmered, in an atmosphere of
vermilion and gold, cried out as usual :

" What a lucky, lucky girl you are !

"

But the excitement which had hitherto buoyed me up
was partly dispelled by this time, and I was beginning to feel
some doubt of it.

#iii|.|

TWENTY-SEVENTH CHAPTER
As my wedding-day approached and time ran short, the air of
joy which had pervaded our house w.as driven out by an
atmosphere of irritation. We were all living on our nerves
ihe smiles that used to be at everybody's service gave place to
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hubbub that was goinR on "n fh^L. f ."^f"' ''"^""^ tl,-

as little part in itS S^ssfble Tn7?
*''•'' ^°"'*'' »*"* ^^^^^'^

and solitude, the TxcTement Ju" '^'t.T'"'°"^""*"^'
«''^"^'

three weeks subsided rapidly
'"'P' '"''' "'""^ ^-

fell fe'^vervtinfel'""'^ '" *° ^^^'' '"^"^ ^'^^ °- thin« I

I reL.brr?;"e^ Su^^lful^ rdVorThf^ ^'^^"^
marriage as a mystic relation =. c ^ ^°P® ^^"*
of love' such as'crrist^o^^^frHfs"^^^^^^^^^
myself if I fdt any such lovrfor Ihe m.n ^ '

^""^ ^ ^'^'"''

my husband.
"^" '°''^ *°^ ^^^^ "^^n who was to become-

no^or^llon" with 'hir'Jht'
"'""/'^* ' ^^^ ^^^ "-^v

the briefest, thatT had s^en htm n"";
"11"'°""" ^^^^ ^^" «'

and that I scarcely knL hTm ran^^^
'""" ""^^ "^^^^^^'^'^^

sho^'uid s hL;i?e'rdM: rr^ 'tj '" ^ ^"^' ^^^^ -ore i

life should lasn
''^^"'^ ^ ^""^ ^^g^ther as long as

girrslst re^'hST^ttveSr ""T ^ '^'' ^^"^ ^'

things that should comftX at the t^me''
.''" '"""^' S^^'

None of them had come to me I doTntl I'
'"^"'^^"•

of love were ever disturbed h^nn ?* *^'"^ "^^ thoughts
of the heart-languors of tenJ ^ ^^P^'^tation of the deliihts

kisses, and the^ys andll^rs oai^'f^eTh" 7'?^' ^'^^^
^
-'

about them. But, nevertheless r Lu h
"^
I
'"'^ °°*h'"R

taken the matter altoSer W. ,

"'^'''" ^^ ^ ^^^ "^i«-

In all their busy p^pfrltns I"h rmy^fit^r"^^
'

husband, nor the lawyers nor th,. r k
my father, nor mv

anything about that ^''^°P ^'™««'f- ^^d said

.ame'TTam^ TLT^'7' '° '"^™- " ^^ ^^-y^ the

south. iivinginLr;;L\t:Tt;St?nth^-^^^ "°^'^ -
great frowning barrier before it that wafuH o7'h'"^

'"' ^^

crevasses. Then for snm^ ,-„o t
"" °^ dangerous
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the crisp salt air.
^ ^ ^ ^""^ "^^"^ °"* *« "'^Ik in

Almost without thinking I turned down the lane that led ^ohe shore, and before I was conscious of where I was In. ?

;;
Don't you know who I am ? "

I asked.
VVTiy yes, of course

; you must be

cried
°"' """'^"^ ^' *"™^^ ^'^ h^^'^ t°--rds the porch and

'•Mother
! Mother

! Come and see who's here at last . "
Martm's mother came out of the tjorch f iif+7« ,. x

thoueht hilt «,i+K +!,„
""" "I tne porch, a little smaller, I

haS'and'Snvnl'* J*"",^^*!
^"^ '*"PP«^ "P ^'^d held out my

co^ererwi rl^Tfr^ fu
^'P'^ ^" °"" ^^^^ (^^ich wi

taZg mTnl '^'
''""^ *^^ P°"^^^^« ^^^ -^ -^^ki^,) before

" Goodness me, it's Mai-y O'Neill "
" Yes, it's I."

no?by ttTha^r "'?TVe°°^
^' ^°"'". ^'^ ^^'^' ^^'^'"^ ^^

things abo?,; thl
^^.^y "^^""^ ^y'"g such wondeiful

cl.dn't tell me the haff/' '

"''' '^'^- ^'''' ^ '"°°^^"*' " '^^V
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cry. ri'^yr^*"'"^'

**"* '* ""^ ^ """^^^ ^^ ' ^°"'^ ^° "°t to

" May I come in ?
"

"My goodness yes, and welcome," she said, and calline to

slowery and a porridge-pot was bubbhng over the fire

Placel T^r. J^tV^?
elbow<hairin the chiollagh [the hearth

tSLI I! J*"^* ' "''^- ^"- y"^' y°" J^"o«^ the house "
Bemg by this time unable to speak for a lump in my throatthat was hurting me, I looked round the room so^weet so

^Z\"^ '}?^y}^-^^^ with tender memories of my cMd°hood, while Martin's mother (herself a little nervous and w tha touching softness in her face) went on talking whUe shestirred the porridge with a porridge-stick

sinH^^"' "^f^i
'^° **''"'' °* ^" the years since you camesinging carols to my door ! You remember it. don't yo^'

sL'llLTf'^^ r","^?-
' ^°'^°'"-' ^ ^^^^- ' d°"'t talk ft^lish.Shell not forget. / know Mary O'Neill. She may be coin"to be a great lady but haven't I nursed her on my knee

p-"''

^^
Then you ve heard what's to happen ? " I asked

K ^;«iy«f;
woman, yes," she answered in a sadder tone Ithought. 'Everybody's bound to hear it-what with theband, practising for the procession, and the bullocks roast ne

'^JtlnZlS^^^''
'''-'''- ^^' '^^ muminationran^l

sim'ptryrhrsy^: '
'"°"'"* ''''' *^^^' ^'^ *^- - h-

•'

?ou'thi?il^T " ^""^^'^^ ^^^ ™^"' ^^^^" he/^alord."You think that's necessary, don't you ? "
What, ntilhsh ?" "^

'

;;
Love. You think it's necessarj- to love one's husband ' "
Goodness sakes, girl, yes. If you don't have love whathave you ? What's to keep the ^t boiling wh n tie fire'sgetting low and the winter's coming on, mayll ? The doctor'stel mg me some of the fine ladies in London are ma;ty1ng without it-just for money and titles and all to that. But I Jan'tbe!ieve it, I really can't ! They've got their troubks same" sourselves poor things, and what's the use of the"r fine dotVe

SHnron'tSm P^"^
^'^" ''' '-' ^^>'^ ^^ -^ the ^nlgh't 's^

It was harder than ever to speak now, so I got up to look atsome silver cups that stood on the mantelpiece.
^
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"•'^[^'^•"'^•"jaid his mother, to whom they were precious

as rub.es 'He won them at swimming and runnine and.capmg and climbing and all to that. Aw yes ye™" He wa«

SrYnn" ^'^^^''' '' ''' ^°"'^"'* '^"" his lessons. poS

" I know— I saw him in Rome," said I

^W hfm? •;" P^'-'-'^ee-stick and looked at me with big eyes.Saw him? In Rome, you say? After he sailed, you mean?"
I nodded, and then she cried excitedly to the doctor who

:nrti* pumr'"'
^"'° '"' '°"^^' ^'''' ^^^^^-^ ^^^

^-^°

"Father, she saw himself in Rome after he sailed "

noJ^Hiffi/if.°"ll
°".'' *""'''-^ '" *^^* »^°"««' therefore it wasnot difficult for the doctor to know who was meant. And S

SThe'Tn ^ "^^'"T' °' *^^°'^ P^°P^« *° h^^r the last ne^
of the son who was the apple of their eye that I had to stay tobreakfast and tell them all about our meeting

^
S?h. rl. .K

' °^ '"'^^ ^"^ ^"^P P'^t^« f°f the porridge. I

commenls
""^ *° *'"' ""'^ ^^'" "^*^°"^ *° their simple

"There now. doctor! Think of that ! Those two meeting
in foreign parts that used to be such friends when they wcrf
children

! Like brother and sister, you might say Andwhiks and whiles we were thinking that some day .'^; .butwe 11 say no more about that now. doctor "

said'^he di^lor"'
" "°" ''°"* ''^* "°"'' ^^"«*'^" A-'"

.J^l"i*'f^
""'^ ^ moment of silence, and it was just as ifthey had been rummaging among iu If-forgotten things in a

ihe chTth'atV';'r
'°.""'""' ""^^ '^""^ "P- ^ cradfe. andthe child that had lived m it was dead

It was sweet, but it was also painful to stay long in thathouse of love, and as soon as I had eaten mv oatJake andhoney I got up to go. The two good souls saw me to the door.aying I was not to expect either of them at the Big House on

nViT^ J"l^
^^' ?^^^"''' '^'^ '^'^^ "° ^^'O'"^" ior smart clothes

.tnd the doctor, who was growing rheumatic, had given up his
"'?^^^^^-"<^ therefore his gig, so as to keep down expeSs^^
• AnTf

^!,^t,the church, though," said Martin's mother

^rTt'Ij^
don't see you to speak to. you'll know we're thereand wishing you happiness in our hearts."
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I could not utter a word when I left them • but iff^r t k .wa ked a little way I looked back, intendmg lo ^ave^ fa;";well, an.l there they were together at the e-ite^rm ?/i

of her hands was on the doctor's shonKW ^T '
'^""^ °"''

Who had chosen love against^woS Id d'Zl:^even now when the night was falling «n her
^ *

"

Hii^V""^
down hurriclly. j„sl as he w,-«, i„ his worn an,l

" Yes ?
••

Rome'?'"^°"
'"' ^°""^ ^^^^'" ^°"'-^'^ "•'"1'' you were .n

I answered that I did

mairtt. 1^.^^!"* "^ "»'"'" ^^ • ="«"' your

haJ'^'d'.^m'^:
""' ' *^ '^ •° "^"'"^ -X -^1 'hat Martin

"Because he has written a long letter to the Bi.i,„„denouncing it, and calling on him to stop it
" ° ^'"'°''

To stop it ?
" *^

.r;i|hi'"his^,irg';riiri^iri!n'g^o%rhtri:r

" Well ?
"

" The Bishop threatens to tell your father ' Whr^ j= ^u-

:""^rt T.:l^^T-^ '» '"» case^U^dear nio.'L;

" Not all ?
"

woZ" ''''^^° ^^ "^"^" *° "^^ *°0' «-ying worse-far
•' What does he say, Father Dan ? "

it's tout"'* ^7J* ' P"^^* ^'^ *^" >'°"- ^ '*^^"y don't. Yet ifIts true ... if there's anything in it . .
."
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I was trcmblmR. but I bcRKcl hirn to tell me what Martin

had said. He told me. It was about my intended husband-
that he was a man of irrcRular life, a notorious loose liver who
kipt up a connection with somebody in I^ndon. a kind of
ictress who was practically his wife already, and therefore his
riiarnaRe with me would be—so Martin had said-nothinc but
"hKa'ised and sanctified concnbinaRc."
With many breaks and pauses my dear old priest told me

this story, as if it were something so infamous that his simple
iind innocent heart could scarcely credit it.

" If I really thought it was true," he said, "that a man
living such a life could come here to marry my little
Hut no. God could not suffer a thing like that. I must ask
though. I must make sure. We live so far away in this little
island that ... But I must go back now. The Bishop will
be calling for me." ^

Still deeply agitated. Father Dan left me by the bridge and
at the gate of our drive I found Tommy the Mate on a ladder
covering, with flowers from the conservatory, a triumphal arch
which the joiner had hammered up the day before.
The old man hardly noticed me as I passed through and

this prompted me to look up and speak to him.
" Tommy," I said, " do you know you are the only one who

hasn t said a good word to me about my marriage ?
"

"Am I, missy ? " he answered, without looking down.
Then maybe that's because I've had so many bad ones to

say to other people."
I asked which other people.
" Old Johnny Christopher, for one. I met him last night

at the ' Horse and Saddle.' ' Grand doings at the Big House
they're telling me.' says Johnny. ' I won't say no.' I says'.
It II be a proud day for the grand-daughter of Neill the Lord

when she's mistress of Castle Raa,' says Johnny. ' Maybe so '

I says, ' but It'll be a prouder day for Castle Raa when she
sets her clane little foot in it.'

"

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER
I SHOULD find it difficult now. after all that has happened
since, to convey an adequate idea of the sense of shame and
pers-nal dishonour which was produced in me by Father
Da., s account of the contents of Martin's letter. It was like
opening a door out of a beautiful garden into a stagnant djtch.
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'^'"^coi ML
doubt, first r^caus^MartS J'ad toKl'^

"'^" °"' "'^'"^"^'^

agreed at all point, with the mtle I hfi

.""'^ "'"* '^*='*"**^' '^

in the only real conversation I had !-.. k i"'"''"!^
°* ^^'^^ ^'''^

Obviously he cared fo, 7k u * * ''^^ *'**» him.

he would have married heT but - r«\'? Pte»»e himself,

myVheVJh-^'ir^rJ^^^^^^^ not believe that
I determined to tell them but hnS^^T ^"^^^^'^^ ^^^"t *»•

was. a young girl out o aTonve„t Id d tVl^
'^'"^ "^^^ ^

Never before had I M* «!! J .'

^''^ "°* "^now.

If she had been al^e I :"ou?d ha
^'^ ''^ "'^^ °^ "'^ "^^ther.

arms about her nec^and 2 faceTHrV"* ^"' ""^ ^'^^ my
told her all my trouble ^ ° *''''" ^''^^t' ^ should have

cvJrX^,^^,^
to^hfrrndraf'

^"'^ ""'^ ^ ^ ^^^

her own room.
'^°^^»n? everybody, until I found her in

and cried :

*^ ^^ "®' "** ""on on to its stand

yo:prrg^l.f;H?^J,;-ij«/ caught a cold with
without that ? We must send for \u T"^^ °° "»y hands
can-t have y<,« laid up now after ll.K t'^'^'

'''^'^^^- ^'^

;;
It isn't that, Auntk.^'

*'"'" *''°"*'^^ *°d expense."

T JoM^k"
^^'^ "^""^ °^ goodness what is it ' "

^t'liis s r .ifro'„,r;tr 't '°"' ^^ =>« '-

.hes!idrSa''4^^prhe?,S'i;'r..r • -^^ "•'''''"•'

I asked if she thought ttl,Z"Z, " '"'*'"='='' " S"""-'

She went ou w..h heSTng^i'st3d"™' ' ="^''"="
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"Did you expect you were marrying a virgin ? If every

woman asked for that there would be a nice lot of old maids
in the world, wouldn't there ?

"

I felt m>-sclf flushing up to the forehead, yet I managed
to say :

*

•' But if he is practically married to the other woman
"Not he married. Whoever thinks about marriage' incompany like that ? You might as well talk about ma^iagcm the hen coop." *

" But all the same if he cares for her. Auntie
" VVho sa>-s he cares for her ? And if he docs 'he'll settle

her off and get rid of her before he marries you "

" But will that be right ? " I said, whereupon my aunt
rested her iron and looked at me as if I had said something
.shameful. *

''Mary O'NeiU. what do you mean ? Of course it will be
right. He shouldn't have two women, should he ? Do you
think the man's a barn-door rooster }

"

My confusion was increasing, but I said that in any casemy mtended husband could not care for me. or he would have
seen more of me.

" Oh, you '11 see enough of him by and by. Don 't you worry
about that." ' '

I said I was not sure that he had made me care much for
him.

" Time enough for that, too. You can't expect the man
to work muracles."

Then, with what courage was left me. I tried to say that
I had been taught to think of marriage as a sacrament
instituted by the Almighty so that those who entered it might
hve together in union, peace and love, whereas
But I had to stop, for Aunt Bridget, who had been looking

at me with her hard lip curled, said :

" Tut ! That's all right to go to church with on Sunday,
but on weekdays marriage is no moonshine, I can tell you
It's a practical matter. Just an arrangement for making a
home, and getting a family, and bringing up children- t it's
wnat marriage is, if you ask me."

" But don't you think love is necessary ?
"

"Depends what you mean by love. If you mean what
they talk about in poetry and songs—bleeding hearts and
sighs and kisses and all that nonsense—no !

" said my aunt
with a heavy bang on her ironing.

'
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ii

lHly

That s what people mean when they talk abont rr,o^ •

for love, and it generally ends in povertv nnH ^^'"S
sensible women have nothing to do v^th^.r T^'^' ^"^
she said, spitting on the boSom° fher i^on

•.'

do^^^ ".l"^f'"married for love when I marri^ri \yZ ,
'

,
° ^^^ *^'"^ I

' Here's a quiet reTo^ctabS ^? >t
°'°"'^

"
^"^ '"^eed !

'and if I Vt mTKe brtThT,>.f T" '"^°n>e, 'I said.

comfortably^f he^'ftas n y
2"

%^f, "f f/'-^mother, though. She was otip nf
+^^' Look at your

and if we had let her h^^ h? l
'"^"ying-for-love kind,

afterwards^th he/fii^^^^^^^
«h« ^^ve been

would you have beeX,,"s"time"''M I ^"^ -^-^
Bridget, bringing do.vnhe/fia!^?on'^,Vas^nhea"' h""""*

anVp^T.TaTdXirafi?r;^°"^^^^^^^^
And^hars whatl be ore voi^^nn ^ ^'T' ""^ °^ "^^t<^h.

don't go aboufiLe he^a'sh pan^'tttll" ^^^^f^'
-^^^

make mischief with you. MrBetsv J^uldn•r^I ^u"'^^^^^chance I can tell yo'u that L^^X fajy .
'' '°"

flaJ-iron.Tndrn'- ^'^^^ ^^^ ^"^'^^ ^^^ - two of the

co;e^:1S;.^°nyrdonrexacU T"'^^ ^^ -^"^ ^^ -^"
you marry himyou^lHovrhimTaterL 'a^^^^^

^"'^""^ ^*^^"

herself to^ love her husb:nd fkno-" I had'
' °"^^.*

J"
*^"^^

" But if she can't. Auntie ^ '•
^^"^ *°' ^'^'^ ^^ ' • •

"

abouM"''"'
"'"' *° '^ "^^"'"^^ °^ hc:.elf. and say nothing

It was useless to say more, so I rose to go
5tes. go." said Aunt Bridget - t^ . u .l,.

other people's businesses that my head 's a..
.^""1"'^ ^'*^

ground.
« a'ntrent languages

; we stood on different

It Z'-'"' '" ">' """" ' '-nd a letter from Father Dan.

"
-^^f

Daughter in Jesus.
" I have been afraid to go far tnto story we spoke
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about from fear of offending my Bishop, but I have inauired

"So I un compcHcd ', believe that our good Martin musthave been, nunfonnct .id am dismissing the maiter rommv»nnd. Trusting yen m.. dismiss itfrom your mind alio
^

" Yours in Xt.,
" D. D."

TWENTY-NINTH CHAPTER

m tne tnreads of innumerable impulses unknown to mv^olfand therefore firmly convinced that Martin's sTSrywTnotonly true, but a part of the whole sordid business whTrebv Ihusband was being bought for me
wnereby a

ocloct at night. whenft^^^iT.:?;"!,,",: ^"p-T fl","'";country fashion). Aunt Bridget said
^^ '

'"""'

earf'v'^rtSc'rnU" ^"^
''"' ^^''^"^'^ »-' ^ ='-ing

fat'r Dat ' '"^•"'' ""^""^ '" "» "^' ""• -plied to

Never had I written such a letter before. I poured m„

grounds for thmking he felt it for me. and iSng surelli?

Plthe/Srh'^ V
°^'"*^^ *° ^""^ "^ *°g^ther^ I begged

for me ^nH H ^ ''
"'r'""'^

°^ "^^ "^°*^^'-' ^"d his affectf^n

W h":;;"ffther anfti: B^h"'
'°°' ^"' '^^P^' *° -*"--

If tL i^ u J ^^ Bishop, even at this late hour andat the church door itself to stop the ceremony

wi aXfbutin'.:
' ^"''^'^' ""' ' ^'^^^^^^ *^« ^°"««holdwas asleep, but just as I was coming to an end I heard mvather movmg in the room below, and then a suddenTr^puTs'e

kr^fdTCiT ^ "^" '^'^''' ' --* downstaS^:il

^Who's there ? " he cried. " Come in
"

slai'whfcfwi?
'" ^^ f^ '^''^''' ^^^^^"^ before a looking.sla„s which was propped up against two ledgers. The lather
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:VlZ''' "' ^^^^ '^^ '^'^ ' ^"- '^ -^h- grotesque

+."^l!;
'*'^ ^°"'" ^"^ ^'''^- "Sit down. Got <:o do this

moJi^ng"'"''^"'
'"°^ " ^'" ^-^ *-« fo^ itt tt

thin°°KV^/ "^""u
'" *^^ '"^^^ ^hi'^h Father Dan occupied onthe mght of my birth. The fire had nearly burnt out^

1 bought you were in bed by this time. Guess I shouIHhave been m bed myself but for this business. Look t
W '^

'
thTapers"''tia:-''t: °J '^

^^^°^ *° *^^ tableMuered

Tkind ??h^i,
"

^u
°^ ""^^^ ^'^^ ^^d t° do for you.I^kmd o thmk you ought to be grateful to your father,

1 told him he was very kind, and then, very nervously, said •

But are you sure it's quite right, sir ? " y- '^^^

Not catching my meaning he laughed.
Kight ? " he said, holding the point of his nose asidpbetween the tips of his left thumb and first finger '(SessIt s about as right as law and wax can make it."

.. Ll°" * ™^^" *^^*' sir. I mean ...»
V\hat .> " he said, facing round.

Then trembing and stammering I told him I did notlove Lord Raa. Lord Raa did not love nie Therefore I

a 'think fsa ; r ''^^' ""' ^^^ ^^^^' ^- everySi's sL
marrLge ""^ "°'^'''' "^^" ^^'°^ *° P^^^P"'^^ °"^

At first my father seemed unable to believe his own earsPostpone ? Now ? After all this money sS 'Andeverything signed and sealed and witnessed" - ^ '

Yes. if you please, sir. because.

Je^a Wr^^r'agr
'^'^^^^ '°^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ '^'^^^

" Are you mad .' Has somebody been putting the evil eveon you .=> The greatest match this island has ever seen aLyou say pos pone-put it off. stop it. that's whl^you r^eaaDo you want to make a fool of a man ? At the lasrr^oSen?"

nXJ .
when there's nothing left but to go to theSBailiff and the Church ! . . . But I see-I see what ffIt s that young Conrad-he's been writing to you "

I tried to say no, but my father bore me down,uon t go to deny it, ma'am. He has been writine toevery one-the Bishop, Father Dan. myself even ^nounc°ing the marriage if you plaze."
" «Jven, i^nounc-
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My father, in his great excitement, was breaking v-ith

withering scorn into his native speech.
"Aw yes. though, denouncing and damning it. they're

tdhng me ! Mighty neighbourly of him. I'm sure ! Just a
neighbour lad without a penny at his back to take all that
throuble ! If I had known he felt like that about it 1 mi t
have axed his consent ! The imperence, though • 1
imperence of sin ! A father has no rights, it seems ' A
(laughter is a separate being, and all to that ! Well, well

»

Amazing thick, isn't it ?
"

He was walking up and down the room with his heavy tread
making the floor shake.
"Then that woman in Rome—I wouldn't trust but she

has been putting notions into your head. too. All the new-
fangled fooleries, I'll go bail. Women and men equal, not a
ha'p'orth of difference between them ! The blatherskites !

"
I was silenced, and I must have covered my face and cried

for after a while my father softened, and touching my shoulder
he asked me if a man of sixty-five was not likely to know
better than a girl of nineteen what was good for h. r, and
whether I supposed he had not satisfied himself that this
marriage was a good thing for me and for him and for everv-
body.

" Do you think I'm not doing mv best for you. gel—my
very best ?

" ' ^ o ^

I must have made some kind of assent, for he said :

"Then don't moither me any more, and don't let your
Aunt Bridget moither me—telling me and telling me what I
might have done for her own daughter instead."

. last, with a kind of rough tenderness, he took me by
the arm and raised me to my feet.

" There, there, go to bed and get some sleep. We'll have
to start off for the High Bailiff's early in the morning."
My will was broken down. 1 could resist no longer.

\\ ithout a word more I left him.
Returning to my room I took the letter I had been writing

to Father Dan and tore it up piece by piece. As I did so I
felt as if I were tearing up a hving thing—something of
mj'self, my heart and all that was contained in it.
Then I threw open the window and leant out. I could

hear the murmur of the sea. I felt as if it were calling to me
though I could not interpret its voice. The salt air was
damp and it refreshed my eyelids.
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the fuli. had a big^How ri^ o;L^4L^?rpo:.t'ou^

THIRTIETH CHAPTER

clrcam of frozen regentanLffh? ^"'^^ ^6^'" repeated-the
of the broken pen

^""^ °^ *^^ o'''^^* '^'^ Carrier, and then

penance and communi^ sot^'T"?
""^ wedding-day witi,

heiv; sky tria^^?o:L?:oS?nd^"^ "r *^^ ^^-- °^ -
the south-east had risenIr^ng ?he nth? t? '

^ ""^ '^°'"

with breakers, and from St mV' -^^^ '
^^^ ^^^ ^^« ^hite

off moaning oi surging waves "^ ' ""^'^ ''^^''^ ^^"^^ ^^« '-^-

Thltacris"tan'in"i,:d!mlr'^'' '' ^°°^^^ ^^P^^ ^^ chUl.

guerites at.VthehU Star TndTn,'"""^'"^
""^^ ^"^ "--

little red and black shawl n
^"^l^^'yo^^Poor woman, with a

WlingintLsSechSw^^^^^^^ ^'°"^'"^"' ^^
with a Sleepy little boyTcitto i.th^'^

"^^ ^^^^"^ ^^^-'

the hernngt-'^sLewhrre^^^^ 'If^
'°^* ^^^ ^"^^^^^ " -t

gone down in a gale llaXZ ^^'^'^^^^^y' where he had
another soon to come ^ ""'^^ °°' '^^^'^- ^ ^^^^ °W, and

thiti' ieimed rthTnV'/oT^ht'to h""^'^
"^" ^"^ ^^^ P^^

^''•r:^S^^^^'^°'^^°^^^^^^
her. for

Will e'shtmin^oTt'lhln""''' ^'^
.T"^^^^^^"

" ' ^-ed
this moniinrs^nce he wi ioT hT^f* '*'' ^'^^^ ^ ^^^^^^

thou\\te^otlr."::ll%r1^^^^^ t '^^^^^^ -« ^°^'
.he sa^d something aboutU^^.^Slvlr'^" 'sheTad left^t
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asleep in her cottage on the Curragh. and he might awake and
cry before she got back, so she hoped Father Dan wouldn't
keep her long.

I was so touched by the poor thing's trouble that I almost
forgot my own, and creeping up to her side I put my arm
through hers as we knelt together, and that was how the
Father found us when he turned to put the holy wafer on our
tongues.

The wind must have risen higher while I was in the church,
for when I was returning across the fields it lashed my skirts
about my legs so that I could scarcely walk. A mist had
come down and made a sort of monotonous movement in the
mountains where they touched the vague line of the heavy sky.

I should be afraid to say that Nature was still trying to
speak to me in her strange inarticulate voice, but I cannot
forget that a flock of yearlings, which had been sheltering
under a hedge, followed me bleating to the last fence, and that
the moaning of the sea about St. Mary's Rock was the last
sound I heard as I re-entered the house.
Everything there was running like a mill-race by this time.

The servants were flying to and fro, my cousins were calling
downstairs in accents of alarm. Aunt Bridget was answerin;^
them in tones of vexation, and my father was opening doors
with a heavy push and closing them with a clash.
They were all so suddenly pacified when I appeared that

it flashed upon me at the moment that they must have thought
I had run away.

" Goodness gracious me, girl, where have you been ? " said
Aunt Bridget.

I told her, and she was beginning to reproach me for not
ordering round the carriage, instead of making my boots and
stockingsdamp by traipsing acrossthe grass, whenmyfathersaid

:

" That'll do, that'll do ! Change them and take a snack of
something. I guess we're due at Holmtown in half an hour."

I ate my breakfast standing, the car was brought round, and
by eight o'clock my father and I arrived at the house of the
High Bailiff, who had to perform the civil ceremony of my
marriage, according to the conditions required by law.
The High Bailiff was on one knee before the fire in his ofi&ce,

holding a newspaper in front of it to make it bum.
" Nobody else here yet ? " asked my father.
" Traa dy liooar " (time enough),the High Bailiff muttered.
He was an elderly man of intemperate habits who spent his
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nights at the "Crown and Mitre," and was apparently out ofhumour at having been brought out of bed so early

His office was a room of his private house. It had a hiH,desk a stool and a revolving chair. Placards were pinnc,on the walls, one over another, and a Testament, with tiicbinding much worn, lay on a table. The place looked half

court''
^ consulting room, and half like a small police

Presently Mr Curphy. my father's advocate, came inrather irntatmgiy cheerful in that chill atmosphere, and halfan Hour late, my intended husband arrived, with his Londonlawyer and his friend Eastclifi.
"»uon

My mind was far from clear and I had a sense of seeingthings by flashes only, but I remember that I thought Lord Rnwas very nervous, and it even occurred to me that early as'itwas he had been drinking.
^

" Beastly nuisance, isn't it ? " he said to me aside, and then

w'^.ri''''"''*?'"^
^^"* " *^'^ '^eal fuss and fuddlement "

With the air of a man with a grievance the High Bailiff tooka b,g book out of the desk, and a s.naller one off a shelf ^dthen we sat in a half circle, and the ceremony began
It was very brief and cold and like a matter of business Asfar as I can remember it consisted of two declarations whichLord Raa and I made first to the witnesses present and after-wards to each other. One of them stated that we knew of nolawful impediment why she should not be joined together inmatrimony, and the other declared that we were there and thenso joined. *

fV,ii?T«^ri^''V^
repeated the words automatically as

fh^ .^'^n ff- K ^? *^''^ ^'^°^°"^ ^°'^^ "-^^d them out ofthe smaller of his books, and that Lord Raa, in tones of obviousimpatience, did the same.
ouvious

Then the High Bailiff opened the bigger of his books, andafter writing something in it himself he asked Lord R^ tosign his name, and this being done he asked me alsoAm I to sign too ? " I asked, vacantly
" ^cll who else do you think ? " said Mr. Curphy with alaugh. " Betsy Beauty nerhaps, eh ? "

sigile^d"""^'
^^^' ''°'"'''" ^"'^ ""^ ^''*^^'' '^''^'P^y- ^"^ *hLn I

fh/n!?fh"? ^Tl^' ^"^ "^"^ °* ""y °^'"- I" this as in ever>-ttimg 1 did whatever was asked of me
It was all as dreary and lifeless as an empty house. I can
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remember that it made no sensible impression upon my heart
My father gave some money (a few shilhngs I think) to the
High Baihff, who then tore a piece of perforated blue paper out
^,i the bigger of his books and offered it to me savine •

" This belongs to you." ' ^^ '

" To me ? " I said.
' Who else ?

•' said Mr. Curphy, who was laughing again
and then something was said by somebody about marriage
lines and no one knowing when a wise woman might not
want to use them.
The civil ceremony of my marriage was now over, and Lord

Raa, who had been very restless, rose to his feet saying •

"Beastly early drive. Anything in the house to steady
one's nerves, High Bailiff ?

" ^

The High Bailiff made some reply, at which the men laughed
all except my father. Then they left me and went into
another room, the dining-room, and I heard the jingling of
glasses and the drinking of healths while I sat before the fire
w ith my foot on the fender and my marriage lines in my handMy brain was still numbed. I felt as one might feel if
dro\vned in the sea and descending, without quite losing
consciousness, to the depths of its abyss.

I remember I thought that what I had just gone through
differed in no respect from the signing of my marriage settle-
ment, except that in the one case I had given my husband
rights over my money, my father's money, whereas in this case
1 seemed to have given him right over myself.
Otherwise it was all so cold, so drear, so dead, so unaffecting
The blue paper had slipped out of my hand on to the worn

hearthrug when my helpless meditations were interrupted by
the thrumming and throbbing of the motor-car outside and
by my father, who was at the office door, saying in his loud
commanding voice :

" Come, gel, guess it's time for you to be back."
Half an hour afterwards I was in my own room at home and

given over to the dressmakers. I was still being moved
automatically—a creature without strength or will

THIRTY-FIRST CHAPTER.
I HAVE only an indefinite memory of floating vaguely through
the sights and sounds of the next two hours—of everybody
except myself being wildly excited ; of mv cousins calling
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il'

repeatedly from unseen regions of the house ; of Aun RriHa«.scolding indiscriminately
; of the dreimaker^ r. S?^without ceasing as they fitted on my w^dTng Sss of the"'standmg off from me at intervals with crS of delSht at 2success of their efforts

; of the wind roaring h, the chimnevof the church-bells ringing in the distance ; of the e^r
fin.r";!.'"°^"'[!^

°^ *^" ^^'-^ ^bo»t St. Mark's Rock • ami'

id L '^Tfi^'^'S
of the rubber wheels of 7everarcarriage

Wh/n ^J^'h
°* ^°T' '^"^^^ °" *^« ?^^^«» of the drive ^

vvhen the dressmakers were done with me I was wearing nnivory satin dress, embroidered in silver with a 13 ^myrtle and orange blossoms under the ^d Limerick ac

d amo'ndTf t^h ""'^^Y''' ^^ ^ ^*""S °^ P^"^« a^d one b .diamond of the noble house I was marrving into I remembrrthey said my black hair shone with a 'blue lustre agarnsMhe

r/w^ar
'"' "' ' '"' ^'

'
'°°'^' '^y °" ^'^^ -'^^^^^^

At last I heard a fluttering of silk outside my room and i

t^e hn"nl T °' '^^"''" ^°'"S down the stairs. foHowed bvthe banging of carriage doors, and then my father's deep voice,

"Bride ready ? Good! Time to go. I guess."He alone had made no effort to dress himself up for he wacsrill weanng his every-day serge and his usual Lw Cts
w 7^1 "°* ^"'^^ ^ ^ow^"" '" his button-hole ^

ir.^^
not speak very much on our way to church but I

Wfi, ^ "Ik'"
'°™^°^ '" ^'^ b'g ^^"n presence as we satogether m the carriage with the windows shut for ?he risfn

^

storm was beginnning to frighten me. °

"It will be nothing." said my father " Tust a n.,ff «fwind and a slant of rain maybe."
"^ ^"^ °^

The little church was thronged with ueonle K^n +k
galleries were full of the children from t^e^^ilag^^tehooiThere was a twittering overhead like that of vo^ng Srds in a

not help but hear over the sound of the organ theThisneredwords of the people in the pews on either side of us ^
her r-""'

'
*^' '*'"^'^^* "*^^ ^^^ "^°ther she is, bless

life'a^alnT'
^''' '*'' *''' ^^^^ "^^^^"'^""ate "bother come to

'•

'
Deed, but the daughter's in luck, though "

Lord Raa was waiting for me by the communion rail.
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He looked yet more nervous than in the morning, and, thoueh
he was trying to bear himself with his usual composure therewas (or I thought there was) a certain expression Wt fear in his
face which I had never seen before.

His friend and witness. Mr. Eastcliff, wearing a carnation
button-hole w.. by his side, and his aunt. Lady Margaret
carrymg a sheaf of beautiful white flowers, was standing near"My own witnesses and bridesmaids, Betsy Beauty and NessvMacLeod, in large hats, with soaring black feathers, were

^"lu "'^'J 'i''"''^
^'^^ *^^ ™^*^« °* their rose-coloured skirtsand the indistinct buzz of their whispered conversation as

well as the more audible reproofs of Aunt Bridget, who in
a crinkly black silk dress and a bonnet like a half m^n w^
telling them to be sUent and to look placid.
At the next moment I was conscious that a bell had been

rung m the chancel
; that the organ had stopped ; that thecoughing and hemming in the church had ceased ; that some-body was saying " Stand here, my lord "

;. that Lord Raa
with a nervous laugh, was asking " Here ? " and taking a placeby my side

; that the lighted altar, laden with flowerl. wVs in
front of me, and that the Bishop in his vestments. Father Danm his surplice and white stole, and a clerk carrying a book anda vessel of holy water were beginning the service
Surely never was there a sadder ceremony. Never did any

girl under similar circumstances feel a more vivid presentiment
of the pains and penalties that follow on a forced and ill-
assorted marriage. And yet there came to me in the course ofthe service such a startling change of thought as wiped out fora while all my sadness, made me forget the compulsion thathad been put upon me. and lifted me into a realm of spiritual

The Bishop began with a short litany which asked God's
blessing on the ceremony which was to join together two of His
children in the bonds of holy wedlock. While that was goineon I was conscious of nothing except the howling of the windabout the church windows and the far-ofi tolling of the bell on
bt. Marys Rock—nothing but this and a voice within mewhich seemed to say again and again, " I don't love him » Idon t love him !

" '

But hardly had the actual ceremony commenced when Ibegan to be overawed by the solemnity and divine power of the
service, and by the sense of God leaning over my littleness andguidmg me according to His will.

yl
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What did it matter how unworthy were the preparations

that had led up to this marriage if God was making it > Godmakes all marriages that are blessed by His Church, and there-
fore He overrules to His own good ends all human impulses
however sordid or selfi. a they may be.

After that thought came to me nothing else seemed to
matter, and nothing, however jarring or incongruous, was able
to lower the exaltation of my spirit.

But the service, which had this effect upon me appeared
to have an exactly opposite effect on Lord Raa. His nervous-
ness mcreased visibly, though he did his best to conceal it
by a lightness of manner that sometimes looked like derision
Thus when the Bishop stepped down to us and said :

" James Charles Munster, wilt thou take Mary here present
for thy lawful wife, according to the rite of our holy Mother
the Church," my husband halted and stammered over his
answer, saymg beneath his breath, " I thought I was a heretic "
But when the corresponding question was put to me and

Jather Dan thmking I must be nervous, leaned over me and
whispered, " Don't worry, child, take your time," I replied in
a loud, clear, unfaltering voice :

*' I will."

And again, when my husband had to put the ring and the
gold and silver on the salver (he fumbled and dropied them as
he did so. and fumbled and dropped them a second time
when he had to take them up after they had been blessed
laughmg too audibly at his own awkwardness), and then
repeat after the Bishop :

" With this ring I thee wed : this gold and silver I thee
give

; with my body I thee worship ; and with all my worldly
goods I thee endow." he tendered the ring slowly and with an
obvious effort.

But I took it without trembling, because I was thinking
that, in spite of aU I had heard of his ways of life, this solemn
and sacred sacrament made him mine and no one else's.

It is all very mysterious ; I cannot account for it ; I onlyknow It was so. and that, everything considered, it was
perhaps the strangest fact of all my life.

I remember that more than once during the ceremony
Father Dan spoke to me softly and caressingly, as if to a child
but I felt no need of his comforting, for my strength was from
a higher source.

I also remember that it was afterwards said that aU through
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the ceremony the eyes of the newly-wedoed couple seemed
sedulously to shun each other, but if I did not look at my
husband it was because my marriage was like a prayer to me,
carrying mc back, with its sense of purity and sanctity, to
the little sunlit church in Rome where Mildred Bankes had
taken her vows.

After the marriage service there was Nuptial Mass and Bene-
d.ction (special dispensation from Rome), and that raised to a
stil! higher pitch the spiritual exaltation which sustained mc.
Father Dan read the Epistle beginning " Let wives be

subject to their husbands," and then the Bishop read the
Gospel, concluding, "Therefore now they are not two, but
one flesh : what therefore God hath joined together, let not
man put asunder."

I had trembled when I thought of these solemn and sonorous
words in the solitude of my own room, but now that thev
were spoken before the congregation 1 had no fear, no mis-
giving, nothing but a sense of rapture and consecration.
The last words being spoken and Lord Raa and I being

man and wife, we stepped into the sacristy to sign the register,
and not even there did my spirit fail me. I took up the peri
and signed my name without a tremor. But hardly had I
done so when I heard a rumbling murmur of voices about me
first the Bishop's voice (in such a worldly tone) and then my
father's and then my husband's, and then the voices of many
others, in light conversation mingled with trills of laughter. And
then, in a moment, in a twinkling, as fast as a snowflake melts
upon a stream, the spell of the marriage service seemed to break.

I have heard since that my eyes were wet at that moment
and I seemed to have been crying all through the ceremony.
I know nothing about that, but I do know that I felt a kind
of internal shudder and that it was just as if my soul had
suddenly awakened from an intoxicating drug.
The organ began to play the Wedding March, and my

husband, putting my arm through his, said, " Come."
Tliere was much audible whispering among the people

waiting for us in the church, and as we walked towards the
door I saw ghostly faces smiling s*- me on every side, and
heard ghostly voices speaking in v^nspers that were hke the
back^vard plash of wavelets on the shore.

" Sakes aUve, how white she's looking, though," said
somebody, and then somebody else said—I could not help
but hear it—

li
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'• Dear heart knows if her father has done right for all that -

theMclcTH°?''
"' *^"y^y' »'"* ' »-* MaSnlmo her atthe back and she was wiping her eyes and saying to sonie oneby her 8ide-,t must have been the doctor-

anyS^ •!'''" ''" '°' ***' '^"'^ *^'**'^ ^««" '^e always was.

sarT!lfn^*°"?
^*** increased during the service; and theaacnstan who was opening the door for us. had as much a^he could do to hold it against the wind, which cam^wuS sucl^

^i "and"?^e c"
"'^ T '''^'^'' '"^^ *»>*^ porch tSt myveil and the coronal of myrtle and orange blossoms were

unl,"^, ^'^^ ^"^ '*'°^° ^^'^ into the church

fr,„ T^^^T u *"/ '°'^''" '^i^ somebody-it was Tommy'sfnend, Johnny Christopher-" there's some ones wouTb^calling that bad luck, thouRh "

roaVst™ckuD'i^TLT't"''.^'^° ^^"-^ ^^"S'^d "P i" theroaa. struck ip The Black and Grey " as we steoDed out ofthe churchyard, and the next thing I knew wm that mvhusband and I were in the carriage going homi
'''^' '"^

He had so far recovered from the frightening effects of

sayinTr^'
"^^'" *'^* ^« ^^ -^^-« Hght'of^and

"When will this mummery come to an end. I wonder > "
The windows of the carriage were rattline with the winH

upon the trunk of a young tree which had been torn uo bv

had tTL^n'^
^' 'r^ ""°^^ *^« ''^^' «° that our coachmanhad to get down and remove it.

^""i""!

S^^^S^ yt^ "°^^'''^' ^'™ afraid. Hope you're a good

The hS* "^ ^, "-^^^^^ to-morrow morning^oi know^
heSL ?K T P

v^'"^
^^*°^ "^- The leafless trees were

sW Th.^
™ T thundering through the runningSJcy. The sea was very loud "»""k

v^'sZa^^'l'L^^^^f"^^ *^' ^^*^' ^*»^ ^ ««"«"« face,was standmg. cap m hand, under his triumphal arch which(as weU as it could for the wind that was tearing ksfl^wSand sea tering them on the ground) speUcd out he word^"Godbless the Happy Bride."
When we reached the open door of the house a group ofmaids were waitmg for us. They were holding on to theSwhite caps and trying to control their aprons which 4reswirhng about their black frocks. As I stepped out ofThe
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cirrjage they addressed me as " My lady " and " Your
ladyship." The seagulls, driven up from the sea, were
scrcaminR about the house.
My husband and I went into the drawing-room, and as we

stood together on the hearthrug I caught a glimpse of my face
in the glass over the mantelpiece. It was deadly white and
had big staring eyes and a look of faded sunshine I fixed
afresh the pearls about my neck and the diamond in my hair,
which was much disordered.
Almost immediately the other carriages returned, and

relatives and guests began to pour into the room and offer
us their congratulations. First came my cousins, who were
too much troubled about their own bedraggled appearance to
pay much attention to mine. Then Aunt Bridget, holding
on to her half-moon bonnet and crying :

" You happy, happy child ! But what a wind ! There's
been nothing like it since the day you were born."
My father came next, like a gale of wind himself, saying :

" I'm proud of you. gel. Right proud I am. You done
well."

Then came Lady Margaret, who kissed me without saying
many words, and finally a large and varied company of gaily-
dressed friends and neighbours, chiefly the "aristocracy"
of our island, who lavished many unnecessary " ladyships "
upon me, as if the great name reflected a certain glory upon
themselves.

I remember that as I stood on the hearthrug with my
husband, receiving their rather crude compliments, a vague
gaiety came over me, and I smiled and laughed, although
my heart was growing sick, for the effect of the wedding-
service was ebbing away into a cold darkness like that of a
night tide when the moonlight has left it.

It did not comfort me that my husband, without failingm good manners, was taking the whole scene and company
with a certain scarcely-veiled contempt which I could not help
but see.

And neither did it allay my uneasiness to glance at my
father, where he stood at the end of the room, watching, with
a look of triumph in his glistening black eyes, his proud
guests coming up to me one by one, and seeming to say to
himself, " They're here at last ! I've bet them ! Yes bv
gough, I've bet them !

" ' ^

Many a time since I have wondered if his conscience did
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not stir wi chin him as he looked across at his daughter in tho

h
'^''' °fwu "v.°^''

^°"^" ^' ^^d '"^"i-d her intf-the palbride with the bridegroom he had bought for her-and thou^^tof the mockery of a sacred union which he had brought abouto gratify his pride, his vanity, perhaps his revengeBut It was all over now. I was married to Lord Raa In

InotT^
''^"''"^' °^ *^^ ^^^' *^^ ^°^W and the ChSSi theknot between us was irrevocably tied.

MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD
I am no mystic and no spiritualist, and I only mention

11"^-.?%°'/?^'."^^*^"^^ °^ '^"'"^° sympathy S^nfar-distant friends, that during a part of the S
s"he'l"7i'"' T "^ ^°^"^ through^he fierce strug^she describes, and was dreaming of frozen regions Sd

S?Vh. ft P''''^ '" '" ^^*'*"^^^ 76. under the ice barrier

loL cutoff S '"'' *^"' "^"^ "^ "^^^ 'y'"^ '^' helpT:

fn^H*. !u- T '^°'"™"n»cation with the world, unable

?n o, r^u^'"^
^"* ^™^" ^"^ '"^'^^ ^nd kick our heem our bunks at every fresh grinding of our crunching side

Z^ZST;:i"T' ""' '^'''^^' "^ ^- ever slingt;

Strth. . ^!^T'"^ P^'^y*^'- *° "^y darling no! to

sighrto^j^rorh:''^"^^^*^^^^^^^^^^

M. C.

iff;
'



THIRD PART

MY HONEYMOON

THIRTY-SECOND CHAPTER
When the Bishop and Father Dan arrived, the bell was rung
and we went in to breakfast.
We breakfasted in the new dining-room, which was now

finished and being used for the first time.
It was a gorgeous chamber bcblazoned with large candel-

abra, huge mirrors, and pictures in gold frames—resembling
the room it was intended to imitate, yet not resembling it,

as a woman over-dressed resembles a well-dressed woman.
My father sat at the head of his table with the Bishop,

Lady Margaret and Aunt Bridget on his right, and myself,
my husband, Betsy Beauty and Mr. Eastclifi on his left.
The lawyers and the trustee were midway down, Father Dan
with Nessy MacLeod was at the end, and a large company
of our friends and neighbours, wearing highly-coloured
flowers on their breasts and in their buttonholes, sat
between.

The meal was very long, and much of the food was very
large—large fish, large roasts of venison, ve.-l, beef and
mutton, large puddings and large cheeses, all cut on the
table and served by waiters from Blackwater. There were
two long black lines of them—a waiter behind the chair of
nearly every other guest.

All through the breakfast the storm raged outside. More
than once it drowned the voices of the people at the table,
roaring like a wild beast in the great throat of the wide
chimney, swirling about the lantern light, licking and lashing
and leaping at the outsides of the walls like lofty waves
breaking ajainst a breakwater, and sending up a thunderous
noise from the sea itself, where the big bell of St. Mary's
Rock was still tolling like a knell.

Somebody—it must have been Aunt Bridget again—said
there had been nothing like it since the day of my birth, and
it must be "a fate."

" Chut, woman !
" said my father. " We're living in the

135
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^deS'no""*">"• "^"'^ """''"^ """ -" -M »i'e's

itseii, as usual, m revereion to his native soeech 'SSr/times he surveyed in silence, with the oM mSul Wt^l

wete^'^XTed'tirhifr"' "T ^"^ "" ^-'1«'.s'lh°„'
-ite4 tSrsir, wiihXrL.ViS'^a^L'" a*^'

DomgwelUir. Are you doing wellyourself. Mr. O'Neill sirvLord-a-massy yes, sir. I'm always doing well sk "

^l7"'
had anybody in Elian seen so strafgri mature of

comptoenrand'cLr?„^' v 1'?*= P'=^»W«. 'acetious

of thrserriw bet „ „ „ * '° '"'' '"P™" (">e solemnity

hinSlftTj^S ^ "" °''°"' """ "= B^hoP P^™'«-d

th^uXmThe^--™d'rs^i'Y?:j^hlrrhit^'t'-

iaSy STthe" ^r^tr^
°" " *"•= '='"^' -< ">-' I iotoM

'^nut, man l cried mv fathpr " c^kj ^ i ,

i^^.r^do^-4EH-- -"»- -^^

Not If he's got one to come in with, sir
'•

that r?Sn'd\rmaSinto°it^^^^ ^'^ ^^'^^ °^*^"- "-

live S'V^his'Xvfr ?^*'y'" '^'^ "^y husband, "who wouldlive m this God-forsaken place U he could help it ? '
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"Maybe so.
"God-forsaken, is it ? " said my father. ^^ „„,

sir—but that's what the cuckoo said after he had eaten the
eggs out of the thrush's nest and left a mess in it."
Aunt Bridget was talking in doleful tones to Lady

Margaret about my mother, saying she had promised her on
her death-bed to take care of her child and had been as good
as her word, always putting me before her own daughter,
although her ladyship would admit that Betsy was a hand-
some girl, and, now that his lordship was married, there were
few in the island that were fit for her.

" Why no, Mrs. MacLeod," said my husband, after another
significant glance at his friend. " I dare say you've not got
many who can make enough to keep a carriage ?

"

"Truth enough, sir," said my father. "We've got
hundreds and tons that can make debts though."
The breakfast came to an end at le: jth, and almost before

the last of the waiters had left the room my father rose to
speak.

" Friends all," he said, " the young married couple have to
leave us for the afternoon steamer."
"In ti iS weather ? " said somebody, pointing up to the

lantern light through which the sky was now darkening.
" Chut ! A puff of wind and a slant of rain, as I've been

saying to my gel here. But my son-in-law, Lord Raa,"
(loud cheers followed this description, with some laughter
and much hammering on the table), "my son-in-law says
he has to be in London to-morrow, and this morning my
daughter has sworn obedience. . . . What's that, Mon-
signor ? Not obedience exactly ? Something like it then,
so she's bound to go along with him. So fill up your glasses
to the brim and drink to the bride and bridegroom."
As soon as the noise made by the passing of decanters

had died down my father spoke again.
" This is the proudest day of my life. It's the day I've

worked for and slaved for and saved for, and it's come to
pass at last."

There was another chorus of applause.
" What's that you were sajdng in church, Mr. Curphy, sir ?

Time brings in its revenges ? It does too. Look at me."
My father put his thumbs in the arm-pits of his waistcoat.
" You all know what I am, and where I come from."
My husband put his monocle to his eye and looked up.
" 1 come from a mud cabin on the C'urragh, not a hundred
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miles from here. My father was kill ... but never mindabout that now When he left us it was middling hard collar

t f^!"
**"" you-what with me working the bit of acrott and the mother weeding for some of you-some of your

fathers I mane-ninepence a day dry days, and sixpence allweathers When I was a lump of a lad I was sworn at in thehigh road by a gentleman driving in his grand carriage, and

thL .^>f "^r
'^^"^ by his

. . ,
but never mind aboutthat neither. I guess I've hustled round considerable since

^^f'i. , .u"""'?'"^
^''''' ™^^^^ ™y daughter into the

first family in the island."

niPTi"^"^ ^°°.*''^'" ''"'^* °^ cheering at this, but it was

n^f „ "'^^l^'r
*^^ ^""'^ '^^^S of the rain which wasnow falhng on the lantern light.

'Monsignor." cried my father, pitching his voice still

mflk of G^ f"^
^^""^ ^°" '^"'^ ^^^^^ '"^ ^"""^ *^"* ^^"^

Fumbling his jewelled cross and smiling blandly the Bishopgave my father the familiar quotation.
"Truth enough, too. ITie mills of God grind slowly butthey re grmdmg exceeding small. Nineteen years ago Ithought I was as sure of what I wanted as when I got out ofbed this morning. If my gel here had been born a boy. myson would have sat where his lordship is now sitting. But

all s well that ends well I If I haven't got a son I've got a

^r:'".; r*
^""^ "^^^^ ^ S^* * grandson he'U be the richest

S^g of'miar'
^^^^'^ '"*° ^*'^ ^^' ^""^ *^^ uncrowned

wif^M^^\
^^'^"^ '?^.* ^^'"P^'* °^ ^b^^"' ^hich. mingling

with the clamour of the storm, made a deafening tumult

oi,-,7^^^'r ^l^'"^ * ^^^'^ nowadays about fathers and
children-daughters being separate bemgs, and aU to thatBut show me the daughter that could do better for herselfthan my gel s father has done for her. She has a big fortuneand her husband has a big name, and what more do theywant in this world anyway ?

"

;• Nothing at all," came from various parts of the room.

..tJ^.^^ I'""'.''.'^''*
"y ^^^^^^' ^"^^^S round him with a

satisfied smile, '• I'm laving you dry as herrings in a hould,but before I call on you to drink this toast I'll ask the Bishopto spake to you. He's a grand man is the Bishop, and inhxmg up this marriage I don't in the world know what Icould have done without him."
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The Bishop, still fingering his jewelled cross and smihng.

spoke in his usual suave voice. He firmly believed that
the Church had that morning blessed a most propitious and
happy union. Something might be said against mixed
marriages, but under proper circumstances the Church had
never forbidden them and his lordship (this with a deep bow
to my husband) had behaved with great liberality of mind.
As for what their genial and rugged host had said of certain

foolish and dangerous notions about the relations of father
and child, he was reminded that there were still more foolish
and dangerous ones about the relations of husband and wife.
From the earliest ages of the Church, however, those

relations had been exactly defined. " Let wives be subject
to their husbands," said the Epistle we had read this morning,
and no less conclusive had been our closing prayer, asking
that the wife keep true faith with her husband, being lovely
in his eyes even as was Rachel, wise as was Rebecca, and
dutiful as \vas Sara.

" Beautiful !
" whispered Aunt Bridget to Lady Margaret.

" It's what I alwaj's was mj'self in the days of the dear
Colonel."

" And now," said the Bishop, " before you drink this toast
and call upon the noble bridegroom to respond to it," (another
deep bow to my husband), " I will ask for a few words from
the two legal gentlemen who have carried out the admirably
judicious financial arrangements without which this happy
marriage would have been difficult 'f tiot impossible."
Then my husband's lawyer, with supercilious smile on

his clean-shaven face, said it had been an honour to him to
assist in preparing the way for the " uncrowned king of
Elian." (" It has, sir," cried my father in a loud voice which
.straightened the gentleman's face instantly) . and finally Mr.
Curphy, speaking through his long beard, congratulated my
father and my husband equally on the marriage, and gave it

as his opinion that there could be no better use for wealth
than to come to the rescue of an historic family which had
fallen on evil times and only required a little money to set
it on its feet again.

" The bride and bridegroom !
" cried my father ; and

then everybody rose and there was much cheering, with cries
of " His lordship," " His lordship."

All through the speech-making my husband h.nd rolled
uneasily in his chair. He had also helped himself frequently
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from the decanter, so that when he got up to reply he was
scarcely sober.

In his drawling voice he thanked the Bishop, and said thathaving made up his mind to the marriage he had never dreamt
of raismg difficulties about religion. As to the modern
notions about the relations of husband and wife, he did not

Ir^l,^
girl brought up in a convent would give him much

trouble on that subject.

an''^^*""^^^'
' "'^"^ ™^ ^^*^^'"" "^'" "^"""^ ^" °^ *^**

" So I thank you for myself and for my family," continuedmy husband "and ... Oh. yes, of course." (this to Lady
Margaret) "I thank you for my wife also, and . . . and
that s all.

I felt sick and cold and ashamed. A rush of blood came
under the skm of my face that must have made me red to the
roots of my hair.

In all thK speaking about my marriage there had not been
one word about myself-myself really, a living soul with allher future happiness at stake. I cannot sav what vague
impulse took possession of me, but I remember'that when mvhusband sat down I made a forced laugh, though I knew weU
that I wanted to cry.

In an agony of shame I was beginning to feel a wild desire
to escape from the room and even from the house that Imight breathe in some of the free wind outside, when all atonce I became aware that somebody else was speaking

It was Father Dan. He had risen unannounced from his
seat at the end of the table. I saw his sack coat which wasmuch worn at the seams ; I saw his round face which was

u-tVJ '^ *^^ vibrating note in his soft Irish voiceWhich told me he was deeply moved ; and then I dropped my
head, for I knew what was coming.

THIRTY-THIRD CHAPTER

r J'^K^'^if'i'"" !^^ ^^^^^"^ ^^"' " "ay yo"^ parish priest

S 7^ "berty of speaking without being spoken to ? "
My father made some response, and then a hush fell over the

dimng-room. Either the storm ceased for a time, or in mv
great agitation it seemed to do so, for I did not hear it

' We have heard a great deal about the marriage we have
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celebrated to-day. but have we not forgotten something ?

What IS marriage ? Is it the execution of a contract ? Is it

the signing of a register ? Is it even the taking of an oath
before an altar ? No. Marriage is the sacred covenant which
two souls make with each other, the woman with the man, the
man with the woman, when she chooses him from all other
men, when he chooses her from all other women, to belong to
each other for ever, so that no misfortune, no storm of life, no
sin on either side shall ever put them apart. That's what
marriage is, and all we have been doing to-day is to call on God
and man to bear witness to that holy bond."
My heart was beating high. I raised my head, and I think

my eyes must have been shining. I looked across at the
Bishop. His face was showing signs of vexation.

" Mr. O'Neill, sir," cried Father Dan, raising his trembling
voice, " you say your daughter has a big fortune and her
husband has a big name, and what more do they want in this
world ? I'll tell you what they want, sir. They want love,
love on both sides, if they are to be good and happy, and if

they've got that they've got something which neither wealth
nor rank can buy."

I had dropped my head again, but under my eyelashes I
could see that the company were sitting spell-bound . Onlymy
husband was shuffling in his seat, and the Bishop was plucking
at his gold chain.

" My Bishop," said Father Dan, " has told us of the sub-
mission a wife owes to her husband, and of her duty to be
lovely and wise and faithful in his eyes. But isn't it the
answering thought that the husband on his part owes some-
thing to the wife ? Aren't we told that he shall put away
everything and everybody for her sake, and cleave to her and
cling to her and they shall be one flesh } Isn't that, too, a
divine commandment ?

"

My heart was throbbing so loud by this time that the next
words were lost to me. When I came to myself again Father
Dan was saying

:

" Think what marriage means to a woman—a young girl
especially. It means the breaking of old ties, the beginning
of a new life, the setting out into an unknown world on a
voyage from which there can be no return. In her weakness
and her helplessness she leaves one dependency for another,
the shelter of a father for the shelter of a husband. WTiat does
she bring to the man she marries ? Herself, everything she is.
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everything she can be, to be made or marred by him, and never
never, never to be the same to any other man whatsoever as
long as life shall last."

More than ever now, but for other reasons, I wanted to flv
from the room.

Friends," cried Father Dan, " we don't know much of the
bridegroom in this parish, but we know the bride. We've
known her all her life. We know what she is. I do. anyway
If ou are her father. Mr. O'Neill, sir, I am her father also!
I was m this house when she was bom. I baptized her. I took
her out of the arms of the angel who bore her. So she's mv
child too, God bless her . .

."

His voice was breaking—I was sobbing—though he was
speaking so loudly I could scarcely hear him—I could scarcely
see him—I only knew that he was facing about in our direction
and raising his trembling hand to my husband.

" She is my child, too, I say, and now that she is leaving us
now that you are taking her away from us, I charge you my
lord, to be good and faithful to her. as you will have to answer
for her soul some day."
What else he said I do not know. From that moment I was

blmd and deaf to everything. Nevertheless I was conscious
that after Father Dan had ceased to speak there was a painful
silence. I thought the company seemed to be startled and
even a little annoyed by the emotion so suddenly shot into
their midst. The Bishop looked vexed, my father looked
uncomfortable, and my husband, who had been drinking glass
after glass of brandy, was muttering something about "a
sermon."

It had been intended that Mr. Eastcliff should speak for the
bridesmaids, and I was afterwards told by Betsy Beauty that
he had prepared himself with many clever epigrams, but
everybody ielt there could be no more speaking of any kind
now. After a few awkward moments my father looked at his
watch and said it was about time for us to start if we were to
catch the steamer, so I was hurried upstairs to change for our
journey.

When I came down again, in my taUor-made travelling dress
with sables, the whole company was in the hall and everybody
seemed to be talking at the same time, making a noise like
water in a weir.

I was taken possession of by each in turn. Nessy MacLeod
told me in an aside what an excellent father I had. Betsy
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Beauty whispered that Mr. Eastclifi was so handsome and
their tastes were so similar that she hoped I would invite him
tc dstle Raa as soon as I came back. Aunt Bridget, sur-
rounded by a group of sympathising ladies (including Lady
Margaret, who was making an obvious effort to be gracious)
was wiping her eyes and saying I had always been her favourite
and she had faithfully done her duty by mc.

" Mary, my love." she said, catching my eye, " I'm just
telling her ladyship I don't know in the world what I'll do when
you are gone."

My husband was there too, wearing a heavy overcoat with
the collar up, and receiving from a group of insular gentlemen
their cheerful prognostics of a bad passage.

" 'Deed, but I'm fearing it will be a dirty passage mv
lord."

" Chut !
" said my father. " The wind's from the south-

west. They'll soon get shelter."

The first of our two cars came round and my husband's
valet went off in advance with our luggage. Then the second
car arrived, and the time came for our departure. I think I

kissed everj-body. Everybody seemed to be crying—every-
body except myself, for my tears were all gone by this time.

Just as we were about to start, the storm, which must
certainly have fallen for a while, sprang up suddenly, and when
Tommy the Mate (barely recognisable in borrowed black
garments) opened the door the wind came rushing into the
house with a long-drawn whirr.

I had said good-bye to the old man, and was stepping into
the porch when I remembered Father Dan. He was standing
in his shabby sack coat with a sorrowful face in a dark comer
by the door, as if he had placed himself there to see the last of
me. I wanted to put my arms around his neck, but I knew that
would be wrong, so I dropped to my knees and kissed his hand
and he gave me his blessing.

My husband, who was waiting by the side of the throbbing
automobile, said impatiently :

" Come, come, dear, don't keep me in the rain."
I got into the landaulette, my husband got in after me, the

car began to move, there were cries from within the house
(" Good-bye !

" " Good luck ! ") which sounded like stifled

shrieks as they were carried off by the wind without, and then
we were under way.
As we turned the comer of the drive something prompted
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me to look back at my mother's window—with its memories
of my first going to school.
At the next moment we were crossing the bridge—with its

memories of Martin Conrad and Wilham Rufus.
At the next we were on the road.

. i

It

il*

THIRTY-FOURTH CHAPTER
"Thank God. that's over," said my husband. Then, half
apologeticaUy, he added : " You didn't seem to enjoy it anymore than myself, my dear."

^
At the entrance to our vUlage a number of men stood firing

guns
; m the middle a group of giris were stretching a rope

across the road
; a number of small flags, torn by the wind andwet with the ram. were rattling on flagstaffs hung out fromsome of the window sills

; a few women, with shawls over their
heads, were sheltering on the weather side of their porches to
see us pass.

*^

My husband was impatient of our simple island customsOnce or twice he lowered the window of the car, threw out ahandful of silver and at the same time urged the chauffeur todnve quicker As soon as we were clear of the village he
fell back m his seat, saying :

*

" Heavens, how sleepy I am ! No wonder either ! Late
going to bed last night and up so early this morning."

After a moment he began to yawn, and almost before hecould have been aware of it he had closed his eyes. At the
next moment he was asleep.

It was a painful, almost a hideous sleep. His cheeks
swelled and sank

; his lips parted, he was breathing heavilvand sometimes gaping like a carp out of water.
'

I could not detach my eyes from his face, which, without
eyes to relieve it, seemed to be almost repulsive now Itwould be difficult to describe my sensations. I felt dreadfully
humiliated

.
Even my personal pride was wounded . I remem-

bered what Father Dan had said about husband and wife
being one flesh, and told myself that this was what I belonged
to, what belonged to me~thts .' Then I tried to reproach and re-prove myself, but in order to do so I had to turn my eyes away
Our road to Blackwater lay over the ridge of a hUlmuch exposed to the wind from the south-west. When we

reached this point the clouds seemed to roU up from the sea
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1-ke tempestuous battalions. Torrential rain fell on the «.ai

and came dripping in from the juncture of the landaulette roof.
Some of it fell on the sleeper and he awoke with a start

" Damn "

He stopped, as if caught in guilt, and began to apologise again.
" Was I asleep ? I really think I must have been. Stupid,

isn't it ? Excuse me."
He blinked his eyes as if to empty them of sleep, looked me

over for a moment or two in silence, and then said with a
smile which made me shudder :

" So you and I are man and wife, my dear !
"

I made no answer, and, still looking fixedly at me, he said :

" Well, worse things might have happened after all—what
do you think ?

"

Still I did not answer him, feeling a certain shame, not to
say disgust. Then he began to pay me some compliments on
my appearance.

" Do you know you're charming, my dear, really charming !
"

That stung me, and made me shudder, I don't know why.
unless it was because the words gave me the sense of having
been used before to other women. I turned my eyes away
again.

" Don't turn away, dear. Let me see those big black eyes
of yours. I adore black eyes. They always pierce me like a
gimlet."

He reached forward as he spoke and drew me to him, I felt
frightened and pushed him off.

" What's this ? " he said, as if surprised.
But after another moment he laughed, and in the tone of a

man who had had much to do with women and thought he
knew how to deal with them, he said :

" Wants to be coaxed, does she ? They all do, bless them !
"

Saying this he pulled me closer to him, putting his arm about
my waist, but once more I drew back and forcibly pushed him
from me.
His face darkened for an instant, and then cleared again.
" Oh, I see," he said. " Offended, is she ? Paying me out

for having paid so little court to her ? Well, she's right there
too, bless her ! But never mind ! You're a decidedly good-
looking little woman, my dear, and if I have neglected you
thus far. I intend to make up for it during the honeymoon.
So come, little gal, let's be friends."
Taking hold of me again, he tried to kiss me. putting at the
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•ame time hi. hand on the bosom of my drew, but I twistedmy face aside and prevented him.

^
.

" °**
'
O^

' Hurt her modesty, have I ? " he said lau^h

aw^hUer^;raw"h"Se7J" ^^^ °"' '''' ^ ^' ^^- ^'^^^

v.^^ *•* i™" ^ '*''" trembling with the shock of a terror thatwas entirely new to me. I could not explain to my^lf thenature of .t. but it was there, and I could not escap^^rom It

I h h"'i!!!°\^'*'?,
^^ *'^°"8»»* °' ""y "carriage trLord^I had been troubled by the absence oflove between us a^what I meant to myself by love-the love of Tusb^nd and

r.f^'^"/*'*J""^ °' ^"^""« ' httd for the Reverend Motherheightened and deepened and spiritualised, as I believed bv

I mlrlid 'the'"ti''
"^'*'^"°"» significance) that the o^ew^a man and the other a woman.

But this was something quite different. Not having foundn mamage what I had expected. I was finding something e"2

IZieZ me wit*;:^
"*"'"''"« ""y *'"^^"^'« -waning whent;

I ^w JJ!f ^ilP^'°°at« «y" and s-xid. " Wait awhile !
"

I saw what was before me. and in fear of it I found mvselfwishing that something might happen to save me ? wa?l
haJ^ do^^^ t^' ifJ ^^"/'^ *^^^^^ '^^^^ ''°"» thTcar I shouW
Sfo^w

^'
J^!'

^'^^ *^'"8 I could hope for was that weshould arrive at Blackwater too late for the steamer or that

Bituation I should find in that, beyond the delay of one dav

hirj^lVH "^I't ^ •'"^^'"'^^^ ' ">'Sb* ^ allowed to returnborne) I did not know. But none the less on that account^began to watch the clouds with a feverish interest

wel?fn h3 w u' ^^'l
"^''' "°^-«'"ing up from the south-west m huge black whorls which enveloped the mountains anH

iTkfatIS:
""^'^'^ ^^.^ --^' *- -- bowliTaUnter^Sslike a beast being slaughtered. It was terrible but not ^n

.tn"^'' ^. *'!
*T^'"^

' "^ *h'"»^'"? -' I wS afS^^d ofthestorm, and yet I was fearfully, frightfully glad of it.My husband, who. after my repulse, had dropped back into

o:fr°^^T" I'
*''

T''
"^ ^^^ -^^- He ?aTked again ofour God-forsaken island." and the folly of living in it saSour passage would be a long one in any case and we mS^?lose our connection to London. ^

bein^tJf.^^'^'ir"''"^'^"^''"*
'^ ^'"^ '^°- ^'^^ «P«=i^ masons foroeing there m the morning," he said.
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At a sharp turh of the road the wind smo^e the car as with

an invisible wing. One of the windows was blown in, and to
prevent the rain from driving on to us my husband had to
hold up a cushion in the gap.

•This occupied him until we ran into Blackwatcr. and then he
dropped the cushion and put his head out, although the rain was
failing heavily, to catch the first glimpse of the water in the bay.

It was in terrific turmoil. My heart leapt up at the sight

of it. My husband swore.

We drew up on the drenched and naked pier. My husband 's

valet, in waterproofs, came to the sheltered side of the car,

and, shouting above the noises of the wind in the rigging of
the steamer, he said :

" Captain will not sail to-day, my lord. Inshore wind.
Says he couldn't get safely out of the harbour."
My husband swore violently. I was unused to oaths at that

time and they cut me like whipcord, but all the same my pulse
was bounding joyfully.

" Bad luck, my lord, but only one thing to do now," shouted
the valet.

" What's that'? "'said my husband, growling.
" Sleep in-Blackwater to-nigttt, in hopes of weather mending

in the morning."
Anticipating this course, he had already engaged rooms for

us at the " Fort George."
My heart fellT and I waited for my husband's answer. I was

stifling.

" All right, Hobson. If it must be, it must," he answered.
I wanted to speak, but I did HOt know what to say. There

seemed to be nothing that I could say.

A quarter of an hour afterwards we arrived at the hotel,

where the proprietor, attended by the manageress and the
waiters, received us with rather familiar smiles.

THIRTY-FIFTH CHAPTER
When I began to write I determined to tell the truth and the
whole truth. But now I find that t' ^^ whole truth will require

that I should invade some of. the most sacred intimacies of

human experience. At this momcp' I feci as if I were on the
threshold of one of the sanctuaries ot a woman's life, and I ask
m)rself if it is necessary and inevitable that I should enter it.
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I have concluded that it is necessary and inevitable—

necessary to the sequence of my narrative, inevitable for the
motive with which I am writing it.

Four times already I have written what is to follow. In
the first case I found that I had said too much. In the second
I had said too little. In the third I was startled and shocked
by the portrait I had presented of myself and could not believe
It to be true. In the fourth I saw with a thrill of the heart
that the portrait was not only true, but too true. Let me try
again. ^

I entered our rooms at the hotel, my husband's room and
mme, with a sense of fear, almost of shame. My sensations
at that moment had nothing in common with the warm flood of
feeling which comes to a woman when she finds herself alone
for the first time with the man she loves, in a little room whicli
holds everything that is of any account to her in the world.
They were rather those of a young girl who, walking with a
candle through the dark corridors of an empty house at night,
is suddenly confronted by a strange face. I was the young'
gu-1 with the candle ; the strange face was my husband's.
We had three rooms, all communicating, a sitting-room in

the middle with bedrooms right and left. The bedroom on
the right was large and it contained a huge bed with a covered
top and tail-boards. That on the left was small, and it had a
plain brass and iron bedstead, which had evidently been
meant for a lady's maid . I had no maid yet . It was intended
that I should engage a French one in London.
Almost immediately on entering the sitting-room my

husband, who had not yet recovered from his disappointment,
left me to go downstairs, saying with something Uke a growl
that he had telegrams to send to London and instructions to
give to his man Hobson.
Without taking off my outer things I stepped up to the

windows, which were encrusted with salt from the flying spray.
The hotel stood on a rocky ledge above the harbour, and the
sound of the sea, beating on the outer side of the pier, came
up with a deafening roar. The red-funnelled steamer wc
should have sailed by lay on the pier's sheltered side, letting
down steam, swaying to her creaking hawsers, and heaving
to the foam that was surging against her bow.

I was so nervous, so flurried, so preoccupied by vague fears
that I hardly saw or heard anything. Porters came up with
our trunks and asked me where they were to place them, but I
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scarcely know how I answered them, although I was aware
that everything—both my husband's luggage and mine—was
being taken into the large bedroom. A maid asked if she
ought to put a light to the fire, and I said " Yes . . . no . . .

jvs," and presently I heard the fire crackhng.
After awhile my husband came back in a better temper and

said :

" Confounded nuisance, but I suppose we must make the
best of it."

He laughed as he said this, and coming closer and looking
mc over with a smile which was at the same time passionate
and proud, he whispered :

" Dare say we'll not find the time long until to-morrow
morning. What do you think, my little beauty ?

"

Something in his voice rather than in his question made
my heart beat, and I coiiM feel my face growing hot.

" Not taken off your things yet ? " he said. "Come, let

me he. /ou."

I drew out my hat-pins and removed my hat. At the same
moment my husbar 1 removed my sables and cloak, and as he
did so he put his arms about me, and held me close to him.

I shuddered. I tried not to, but I could not help it. My
husband laughed again, and said :

" Not got over it yet, little woman ? Perhaps that's only
because you are not quite used to me."

Still laughing he pulled me still closer to him and putting
one of his hands under my chin he kissed me on the mouth.

It will be difficult and perhaps it will be ridiculous to say
how my husband's first kiss shocked me. My mouth felt

parched, I had a sense of intense disgust, and before I was
quite aware of what I was doing I had put up both hands to
push him off.

" Come, come, this is going too far," he said, in a tone that
was half playful, half serious. " It was all very well in the
automobile ; but here, in your own rooms, you know. . .

."

He broke off and laughed again, saying that if my modesty
only meant that nobody had ever kissed me before it made me
all the more charming for him.

I could not help feeling a little ashamed of my embarrass-
ment, and crossing in front of my husband I seated myself in
a chair before the fire. He looked after me with a smile that
made my heart tremble, and then, coming behind my chair,
he put his arms about my shoulders and kissed my neck.
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A shiver ran through me. I felt as if I had suffered a kind

of indecency. I got up and changed my place. My husband
watched me with the look of a man who wanted to roar with
laughter. It was the proud and insolent as well as passionate
look of one who had never so much as contemplated resistance

VVe'll^ee
1*"*^ *' '"'^°^'" ^^ ^^*'^' " '^"^ '™'" ^^ Presently !

A waiter came in for orders, and early as it was my husband
asked for dmner to be served immediately. My heart was
fluttermg excitedly by this time and I was glad of the relief
which the presence of other people gave me.

yVhile the table was being laid my husband talked of the
doings of the day. He asked who was " the seedy old priest

"

who had given us "the sermon " at the wedding breakfast-
he had evidently forgotten that he had seen the Father before

I told him the "seedy old priest " was Father Dan. and hewas a saint if ever there was one.
" A saint, is he ? " said my husband. " Wish saint were

not synonymous with simpleton, though."
Then he gave me his own views of " the holy, state of matri-mony. By holding people together who ought to be apart

It often caused more misery and degradation of character
than a dozen entirely natur.-xl adulteries and desertions, which
a man had sometimes to repair by marriage or else allow
himself to be regarded as a seducer and a scoundrel.

I do not think ray husband was conscious of the naive
coarseness of aU this, as spoken to a young girl who had only
just become his wife. I am sure he was not aware that he wasbetraymg himself to me in every word he uttered and making
the repugnance I had begun to feel for him deepen into horrorMy palms became moist, and again and again I had to drythem with my handkerchief. T was feeling more frightened andmore ashamed than I had ever felt before, but nevertheless whenwe sat down to dinner I tried to compose myself. Partly forthe sake of appearance before the servants, and partly b cause
I was takmg myself to task for the repugnance I felt towards

"L u u • J
^""""^ somethingtosay. though my voice shook.My husband ate ravenously and drank a good deal. Once

or twice when he insisted on pouring out champagne for me,
I clmked glasses with him. Although every moment at tablewas mcreasing my fear and disgust. I sometimes aUowed my-
sell to laugh. ^

Encouraged by this he renewed his endearments even before
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the waiters had left the room, and when they had gone, with
orders not to return until he rang, and the door was closed
behind them, he switched off the lights, pushed a sofa in front
of the ^re, put me to sit on it, sat down beside me and re-
doubleu tiis tenderness.

" Hows my demure little nun now ? " he said. " Frightened,
wasn't she ? They're all frightened at first, bless them !

'"

I could smell the liquor he had been drinking. I could see
by the firelight the prominent front tooth (partly hidden by
his moustache) which I had noticed when 1 saw him first, and
the down of soft dark hair which grew as low on hisfhands as his
knuckles. Above all I thought I could feel the atmosphere
of other women about him—loose women, bad women cis it

seemed to me—and my fear and disgust began to be mixed
with a kind of physical horror.
For a little while I tried to fight against this feeling, but

when he began to put his arms about me, calling me by en-
dearing names, complaining of my coldness, telling me not to
be afraid of him, reminding me that I belonged to him now.
and must do as he wished, a faintness came over me, I trembled
from head to foot and made some effort to rise.

"Let me go," I said.
" Nonsense," he said, laughing and holding me to my seat.

" You bewitching little woman ! You're only teasing me.
How they love to tease, these charming little women !

"

The pupils of his eyes were glistening. I closed my own
eyes in order to avoid his look. At the next moment I felt
his hand stray down my body and in a fury of indignation I
broke out of his &rms and leapt to my feet.

When I recovered my self-possession I was again looking
oat of the window, and my husband, who was behind me, was
saying in a tone of anger and annoyance.

" What's the matter with you ? I can't understand.
What have I done ? Good heavens, we are man and wife,
aren't we ?

"

I made no answer. My heart which had been hot with rage
was becoming cold with dread. It seemed to me that I had
suffered an outrage on my natural modesty as a human being,
a sort of offence against my dignity as a woman.

It was now dark. With my face to the window I could see
nothing. The rain was beating against the glass. The sea
was booming on the rocks. I wanted to fly, but I felt caged
—morally and physically caged.
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THIRTY-SIXTH CHAPTER
There was a fire in the bedroom and I sat down in frontof It. Many forces were warring within me. I was tJvinJ^?*fix my thoughts and found it difficult to do so
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hL\fu i i"^
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my husband's movements in the adjoining room. At one
moment there was the jingling of his glass against the de-
canter, at another moment the smell of his cigarette smoke
From time to time he came to the door and called to me in
a sort of husky whisper, asking if I was in bed.

" Don't keep me long, little girl.
"

I shuddered but made no reply.
At last he knocked softly and said he was coming in 1

was otill crouching over the fire as he came up behind me
'• Not in bed yet ? " he said .

" Then I must put you to bed "
Before I could prevent him he had lifted me in his arms

dragged me on to his knee and was pulling down my hair'
laughing as he did so, calling me by coarse endearing names
and telling me not to fight and struggle.
But the next thing I knew I was back in the sitting-room

where I had switched up the lights, and my husband, whose
face was distorted by passion, was blazing out at me.

" What do you mean ? " he said. " I'm your husband
am I not ? You are my wife, aren't you ? What did you
marry for ? Good heavens, can it be possible that you don't
know what the conditions of matrimony are ? Is that what
comes of being brought up in a convent ? But has your
father allowed you to marry without. . . . And your Aunt—
what in God's name has the woman been doing ?

"

I crossed towards the smaller bedroom intending to enter
it, but my husband intercepted me.

" Don't be a fool," he said, catching at my wrist, " Think
of the servants. Think what they'd say. Think what the
whole island would say. Do you want to make a laughing-
stock of both of us ?

"

I --etumed and sat by the table. My husband lit anoihes
cigarette. Nervously flicking the ends off with the index
finger of his left hand, and speaking quickly, as if the words
scorched his lips, he told me I was mistaken if I supposed that
he wanted a scene like this. He thought he could spend his
time better. I was equally mistaken if I imagined that he had
desired our marriage at all. Something quite different might
have happened if he could have afforded to please himself.
He had made sacrifices to marry me. too. Perhaps I

had not thought of that, but did I suppose a man of his cla«5.s
wanted a person like my father 'or his father-in-law. And
then my Aunt and my cousins—ugh !

The Bishop too ! Was it nothing that a man had been

r
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compelled to make all those ridiculous declarations ? Childrento be brought up Catholics! Wife not to be influenced I Even

{he cTurchT"
'"'"'* '''"''*'" *° """ ^^^ '""'" ^"'^ mummery of

It wasn't over cither. That seedy old " saint " was probably

fLT^^"^'- J^''^
'"'y '*"°"^' '"^'^ *«"* ^"ot»'" man tocome between h.m and his wife-knowing all he did and sai Iand everythmg about him ?

'

,r,ijl''".''r^'''*''I*
""^ ^ "'^^"''^ *° ^" *his. Apparently themoral of .t was that if I had been allowed to marry wit^hout

Jf,Zn?H™,'*' « '" /^' ^''' conditions of married life mvhusband had suffered a gross and shocking injustice
The disgust I felt was choking me. It was horribly humili-at.ng and degrading to see my marriage from my husban •.

point of view; and when I remembered that I was bound fastto the man who talked to me like this, and that he could claim

H<S»! '"J"!'
*°-"'8»^*- t»-niortt)w. as long as I lived, untildeath parted us. a wild impulse of impotent anger at evervbody and everythmg made me drop my head on to the tableand burst mto tears.

My husband misunderstood this, as he misunderstood every-thing. Taking my crying for the last remnant ofmy resistance heput his arms round my shoulders again and renewed his fondliuR

«iH ^^T^ *
'f* "/ •'•'^'' ^"y ""^^ '^^"iugal scenes." hesaid. The people of the hotel will hear us presently andthere wdl be all sorts of ridiculous rumours. If your famM

Xg'^the"
•'°"'"°" ^°P'^ y°" '"^ ^ ^'«"«"* P^'^ oi shoes

,h,n!,"'^
laughing again, kissing my neck (in spite of myshuddering) and saying :

\ f > yji my

*J^J°\"fy P-'"''*^ "''' ''^'y "'"^'^- y°" do indeed, and if

^.T.^rP^ y°" '" 'gnorance. what matter ? Come now nivsweet httlc woman, we'll soon repair that " ^

.ni'f?'''^*'"'"f'"°.'''
I '«"^' speak and I did. Leaping up

? », i .1"^
'°""'' °" '^^ ^ *°'^ ^'"^ '"y «'<!« of the storC-how

anv ISrt.'"'"!''^ T'"'* '"y **"• '-'"'^ had not wanted h^any more than he had wanted me ; how all my objections hadbeen overniled. all my compunctions borne down ; how
Wn^^-'',,^^'^ ^'^l

'" a conspiracy to compel me. and I hadbeen bought and sold like a slave. " ^ nau

" But you can't go any farther than that, " I said. " Betweenyou you have forced me to marry you, bnt nobody ca^ foTc^me to obey you, because I won't."
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I saw his face grow paler and paler as I spoke, and when I

had finished it was ashen-white.
" So that's how it is, is it ? " he said, and for some minutes

more he tramped about the room, muttering inaudible words,
as if trying to account to himself for my conduct. At length
he approached me again and said, in the tone of one who
thought he was making peace :

" Look here, Mary. I think I understand you at last. You
have some other attachment—that's it, I suppose. Oh, don't
think I'm blaming you. I may be in the same case myself for
all you know to the contrary. But circumstances have been
too strong for us and here wc are. Well, we're in it, and we've
got to make the best of it and why shouldn't we ? Lots of
people in my class arc in the same position, and yet they get
along all right. Why can't we do the same ? I'll not be too
particular. Neither will you. For the rest of our lives let
each of us go his and her own way. But that's no reason why
wc should be strangers exactly. Not on our wedding-day at
all events. You're a damned pretty woman and I'm . . .

Well, I'm not an ogre, I suppose. We are man and wife too.
So look here, wc won't expect too much affection from each
other—but let's stop this fooling and be good friends for a
little while anyway. Come, now."
Once more he took hold of me, as if to draw me back, kissing

my hands as he did so, but his gross misinterpretation of my
resistance and the immoral position he was putting me into
were stifling me, and I cried :

" No, I will not. Don't you see that I hate and loathe
you ?

"

There could be no mistaking me this time. The tru^h had
fallen on my husband with a shock. I think it was the last
thing his pride had expected. His face became shockingly
distorted. But after a moment, recovering himself with a
cruel laugh that made my hot blood run cold, he said :

" Nevertheless, you shall do as I wish. You are my wife,
and as such you belong to me. The law allows me to compel
you and I will."

The words went shrieking through and through me. He
was coming towards me with outstretched arms, his teeth set,
and his pupils fixed. In the drunkenness of his rage he was
laughing brutally.

But all my fear had left me. I felt an almost murderous
impulse. I wanted to strike him on the face.
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^^^o^r^t^""'

'" '""'' "'^ ' "•" throw myself out of the

^^No fear of that." he said, catching n,c quickly i„ his

down/^rcilT*
''''* '""' '^^"'-^ °« '"'^ '•" ^''-l' the house

At'tt'nrt momtt l"' 'T'f """ ^'^"P^*^^ ^-^'^ ^'•°'" --

ii'
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THIRTY-SEVENTH CHAPTER

my"ch[„"t'';;,!T:„r'°if..' r •"' "" "^'^ «-«" *"'
1 did not h"r it 1 J 'f",""""

°"'»i<lc was .still ragine

decanter rntolefi"^,";'
""Soverfable passion flung the

a.I'drctySrr '""^•^' "^ ""•'»»'' ^«»«'
'' Are you there ? " he asked.
I made no answer.
" Open the door."
I sat motionless.

r^Sm.Sg'to^;'""' '" "" «"'"«' *° <"• -yttos-

what'lw"^/"'""?'"'^ °°' •" "I*"' ""e door I must say

"|.Lpii;2,r.is-^-^--V'^-«-
""
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If he thought that threat would intimidate me he was

mistaken—a wave of secret joy coursed through me.
" It won't matter much to me— I'll take care it won't

but it will be a degrading business for you—invalidity and
all that. Arc you prepared for it ?

"

I continued to sit silent and motionless.
" I daresay we shall both be laughed at, but I cannot help

that. We can't possibly live together on terms like these."
Another wave of joy coursed through me.
" Anyhow I intend to know before I leave the island how

things arc to be. I'm not going to take you away until I get
some satisfaction. You understand ?

"

I listened, almost without breathing, bu* I did not reply.
" I'm thinking of writing a letter to your father, and .sending

Hobson with it in tl-o car immediately. Do you hear me ' "
" Yes."
" Well, you know what your father is. Unless I'm much

mistaken he's not a man to have much patience with your
semi-romantic, scmi-rcligious sentiments. Are you quite
satisfied ?

"

" Quite."
" Very well ! That's what I'll do, then."
After this there was a period of quiet in which I assumed

that my husband was writing his letter. Then I heard a bell
ring somewhere in the corridor, and shortly afterwards there
was a second voice in the sitting-room, but I could not hear
the words that were spoken. I suppose it was Hobspn's low
voice, for after another short interval of silence there came
the thrum and throb of a motor-car and the rumble of india-
rubber wheels on the wet gravel of the cou tyard in front of the
hotel.

Then my husband knocked at my doo/ again.
" I've written that letter and Hobson is waiting to take it.

Your father will probably get it before he goes to bed. It
will be a bad break on the festivities he was preparing for
the village people. But you are still 01 the same mind, I
suppose ?

"

I did rot speak, but I rose and went over to the window.
For some reason diflScult to explain, that reference to the
festivities had cut me to the quick.
My husband must have been fuming at my apparent in-

difference, and I felt as if I could see him looking at me.
passionate and proud.
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" Between the lot of you I think you've done me a grc at

injustice. Have you nothing to say ?
"

Even then I did not ansvrer.
" All right ! As you please."
A few minutes afterwards I heard the motor-car tumins

and driving away.
The wind had fallen, the waves were rolling into the

harbour with that monotonous moan which is the sea's
memory of a storm, and a full moon, like a white- robed nueen
was riding through a troubled sky.

'

:
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THIRTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER
The moon had d-ed out ; a new day had dawned ; the sea
was lying as quiet as a sleeping child ; far out on the level
horizon the sky was crimsoning before the rising sun and
clouds of white sea-gulls were swiriing and jabbering above
the rocks in the harbour below the house before I lay down
to sleep.

I was awakened by a hurried knocking at my door, and by
an impatient voice crying :

" Mary ! Mary ! Get up ! Let me in !
"

It was Aunt Bridget who had arrived in my husband's
automobile. When I opened the door to her she came saUing
mto the room with her new half-moon bonnet a little awry
as if she- had put it on hurriedly in the dim light of eariy
morning, and, looking at me with her cold grey eyes behind
their gold-rimmed spectacles, she began to bombard me with
mingled ridicule and indignant protest.

Goodness me, giri. what's all this fuss about ? You
little simpleton, tell me what has happened !

"

She was laughing. I had hardly ever heard Aunt Bridget
laugh before. But her vexation soon got the better of her
merriment.

" His lordship's letter arrived in the middle of the night
and neariy frightened us out of our senses. Your father was
for coming away straight, and it would have been worse
for you if he had. But I said :

' No. this is work for a
woman, I'll go.' and here I am. And now tell me. what in
the name of goodness does this ridiculous trouble mean ?

"
It was hard to say anything on such a subject under such

circumstances, especially when so challenged, but Aunt
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Bridget, without waiting for my reply, proceeded to indicate
the substance of my husband's letter.

From this I gathered that he had chosen (probably to save
his pride) to set down my resistance to ignorance of the first
conditions of matrimony, and had charged my father first
and Aunt Bridget afterwards with doing him a shocking
injustice in p-rmitting me to be married to him without telling
me what every girl who becomes a wife ought to know.

" But, good gracious." said my Aunt Bridget. " who would
have imagined you didn't know. I thought every girl in the
world knew before she put up her hair and came out of short
frocks. My F +sy did. I'm sure of that. And to think
that you—you whom we thought so cute, so cunning. .

Mary O'Neill. I'm ashamed of you. I really, really am !

Why, you goose " (Aunt Bridget was again trying to laugh),
" how did you suppose the world went on ?

"

The coarse ridicule of what was supposed to be my maidenly
modesty cut me like a knife, but I could not permit myself
to explain, so my Aunt Bridget ran on talking.

" I see how it has been. It's the fault of that Reverend
Mother at the convent. What sort of a woman is she ? Is
she a woman at all, I wonder, or only a piece of stucco that
ought to be put up in a church comer ! To think she could
have you nine years and never say one word about. . . . Well.
well

! What has she been doing with you ? Talking about
the mysteries. I suppose—prayers and retreats and novenas.
and the spiritual bridegroom and the rest of it, while all the
while. . . . But you must put the convent out of your head,
my girl. You are a married woman now. You've got to
think of your husband, and a husband isn't a spiritual bride
groom I can tell you. He's flesh and blood, that's what a
husband is. and you can't expect Aim to spend his time talking
about eternity and the rosary. Not on his wedding-day,
anyway."

I was hot in my absurd embarrassment, and I dare say my
face was scarlet, but Aunt Bridget showed me no mercy.

" The way you have behaved is too silly for anything . . .

It really is. A husband's a husband, and a wife's a wife.
The wife has to obey her husband. Of course she has. Evt ry
wife has to. Some don't like it. I can't say that I liked it
very much myself. But to think of anybody objecting.
Why, it's shocking I Nobody ever heard of such a tiling."

I must have flushed up to my forehead, for I became
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conscious that in my Aunt Bridget's eyes there had been a kindof indecency in my conduct.

iJ.'i^**' rr"u'*''' '•'*''^- "**' '"""* be sensfblc. Itstimid.ty that s what it is. I was a little timid myself when Iwas first married, but I soon got over it. Once get overJou^muhty and you will be all right. Sakes alivJ. yer you ibe a.s happy as the day is long, and before this time io-morrowyou 11 wonder what on earth you made all this fuss about "
1 tried to say that what she predicted could never Ix-because I did not love my husband, and therefore . butmy Aunt Bridget broke in on me, saying
"Mary O'Neill, don't be a fool. Your maiden days are

if7ou"^rs?st
'^°" °"^^* '° ^"""^ ''*'''* y°"' '"•"^'""^ *'" *'"

I jumped at the thought that she meant he would annulour n;arr,age but that was not what she was thinking of.
Hell find somebody else-thafs what he'll do. Serveyou right too You.,1 only have yourself to blame for t

wnn'?^^°" ^""^ r"'" ^ "^'''^ to do the same, but you

S^ the o^rr f" '« "''" ^ ^"PPy "°"eh. and youlbe the only one to suffer, so don't make a fool of yourselfAccept the situation. You may not like your husbknd to,

sTuff andT'' ^^ '
"'*^'J*>^

^°'°"«' Particularlv He too"snuff and no woman n the world could keep him in cleanpocket handkerchiefs. But when a sensible ^rson has go"something at stake, she puts up with thingf And that

otn^chTkeTyotkno"; ^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^««' ^^ "^^

^

^eing how he had built himself upon my marriage, and^how

ol t^eilZT ^'°"'' '"'^
' ^'"'' ^ ""' *° ^'"y

von ?° 1^ "
m" ll

d'^PP°'nt him after all he has done foryou ? It would be too silly, too stupid. You'd be thelaughing-stock of the whole island. I get up and get

when he sails by this afternoon's steamer " ^
'' I can't." I said.

" You can't ? You mean you won't ? "
" Very well. Auntie, I won't "

telling me that if my stubborn determination not to leave the
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island with my husband meant that I intended to return
home she might inform me at once that I was not wanted
there and I need not come.

" I've enough on my hands in that house already, what
with Betsy unmarried, and your father doing nothing for her.
and that nasty Ncssy MacLeod making up to him. Yoii
ungrateful minx! You arc nv nc; everything! After all
I've done for you too ! But n. iii.iver ! If you wHl make
your bed I shall take care t» it y. i lie on :.

"

With that, and the peak of'iK . half i.w; .1

dancing 'er her angry fa 0. Aur.c iiriif^c fl lu-.

room.

Half an hour aftenvau'v .h- j, T x uit ir^

room, I found my fath^-'f a'lv.r.u Mr. ^'(i,pi

me. He looked down u we vitt

smile, which brought tiio toluu
me to sit by his side, tou. hej n: ; rm nib one of his large
white clammy hands, stroked lv<rv^^ j, .mi beard with the
other, and then in the half re pr. tore >vhich a Sunday-
school teacher might have used to a wayward child, he began
to tell me what the consequences would be if I persisted in
my present conduct.
They would be serious. The law was very clear on marital

rights. If a wife refused to live with her husband, except on
a plea of cruelty or something equally plausible, he could
apply to the court and compel her to do so ; and if she declined,
if she removed herself from his abode, or having lemovedi
refused to return, the Court might punish her—it might even
imprison her.

" So you see, the man is the top dog in a case like this, my
dear, and he can compel the woman to obey him."
"Do you mean," I said, "that hecan use force to compel her?

"

" Reasonable force, yes. I think that's so. And quite
right, too, when you come to think of it. The woman has
entered into a serious contract, and it is the duty of the law
to see that she fulfils the conditions of it."

I remembered how little I had known of the conditions of
the contract I had entered into, but I was too heart-sick and
ashamed to say anything about that.

" Aw yes, that's so," said the advocate, " force, reasonable
force

! You may say it puts a woman in a worse p<»ition
as a wife than she would be if she were a mistnvs. That's
true, but it's the law, and once a woman has married a man,

L
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the only escape from this condition of submission !«._;„,pnsonment." auomission is—im-

S/I'^V '^°u^''
'''**'" **^^t-^ thousand times rather" Isaid, for I was hot with anger and indignation

' ^

Again the advocate smiled indulgently oatted mv arm , .answered me as if I were a child
^ ^ '

^"'^

Rememj.. .^at he"^i dte^lTaJt^VarrJ^^; ^^*^%
ma- tell you that he has paid forty thousand pounds to di.charge your husband's debts and undertaken^^nsibifitvfor an allowance of six thousand a year beside S>^ou wanthim to lose all that money > •• '"" **^^"'

no! s^'iJarand^h'''' H
*^''^"'' ^* ^"^'"^ *his that I could

n« !i.^t
' **^^ advocate, who, in his different wav wasa. dead to my real feelings as n-.y husband had been. :Lt o"

which you can't-what good would that do you^^wl^

I felt as if I would suffocate with shame.

incn tell him he must leave it without mp'-T., ,»
well as I could for the anger that w^ ^Joking me'

"^""^ '^

The advocate looked steadily into mv face
"

I fhi^i, uunderstood the situation at last
^ ^^""^ ^^
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"
You mean that—really and truly mean it ? " he asked
I do, I answered, and unable to say or hear any more

without oreakmg out on him altogether I left the room

THIRTY-NINTH CHAPTER
Down to this moment I had put on a brave front thoughmy very heart had been trembling

; but now I felt that all theweight of law. custom, parental authority and even religion
was bearing me down. down, down, and unless help came Imust submit in the long run.

I was back in the small bedroom, with my hot forehead
against the cold glass of the window, looking out yet seeine
nothing, when somebody knocked at the door, softly almost
timidly. It was Father Dan, and the sight of his dear face
broken up with emotion, was the same to me as the last plank
of a foundering ship to a sailor drowning at sea
My heart was so full that, though I knew I ought not Ithrew my anns about his neck and burst into a flood of tears

The good old pnest did not put me away. He smoothed mv
drooping head and patted my shoulders and in his sweet and
simple way he tried to comfort me.

end.my^chilS'."
"^"'^ "°"^ ' " "'" *" ^' "«^* '° *^«

There was somethiag almost grotesque in his appearance.
Lndcr his soft clerical outdoor hat he was wearing his faded
old cassock, as if he had come away hurriedly at a sudden caU
I could see what had happened-my famUy had sent him to
reprove me and remonstrate with me.
He sat on a chair by my bed and I knelt on the floor at

las leet, just as my mother used to do when I was a child and
she was making her confession. Perhaps he thought of that
at the same moment as myself, for the golden light of my
mother s memory lay always about him. For some momentswe did not speak. I think we were both weeping
At length I tried to tell him what had happened—hidine

nothing, softening nothing, speaking the simple and naked
truth. I found it impossible to do so. My odd-soundinc
voice was not like my own, and even my words seemed
to be somebody else's. But Father Dan understood every-

• 1 kr.ow
! I know I

- he said, and then, to my great rcUef.
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interrupting my halting explanations, he gave his own interpretation of my husband's letter.
There was a higher love and there was a lower love andboth were necessary to God's plans and purposes. B^t tj

t^^l 1 "*"'* '^"'"^ fi^t' o"- ^^^ th-' lower ^e would seemto be cruel and gross and against nature.
Nature was kind to a young girl. Left to itself it awakenedher sex very gently. First with love, which came to her iTkea whisper ma dream, like the touch of an angel on her sleep nleyehds so that when she awoke to the laws of life themSeof sex did not startle or appal her.

"^y^ieries

But sex in me had been awakened rudely and ruthlesslvMarned without love I had been suddenly confr -nted by eI^pajion. What wonder that I had'found it brutaLid

xJ*"*!'^ u'°y*=''"^'
That's it! I know! I know '

"
Then he began to blame himself for evervthing sayinc t

J^
all his lault and that he should have held t^ronL

^Z u
^"^

^^T
^^'""^ '**^ '^t^" '"^ ^"d my husband heshould have said to my father, to the Bishop, and to the lav^en.notwithstandmg all their bargainings : "This mani^K^,?,i

"'•
But°now'>

"^',^' '° disaster.^ It begins tTeTdTadt '

I thiol .^''^"r'''
™y'**"^' a'^d there's no help for .

BrLl^^ ^^ '^""^ '*''"^'' °^ '"y resistance to AuntBridget s coarse ridicule and the advocate's caUous rem""strance must have been the memory of my husband's t^r .t

TTie thought of that came back to me now. and half afraid Sashamed with a fluttering of the heart. I tried to mentLn fIs there no way out ? " I asked

Icnn^i^i
"^""^

u"""
^^^'"^ ^ •

" «^'d Father Dan. "Godknows I know what pressure was put upon you ; but you a^marned. you have made your vows, you hav^ g^ven voupromises. That's all the world sees or^ares about and "n

In\hirhi: '^,^IT'
'^' ""'^-^ ^°" - respon;ible^:;

it ^fatTalt'"'
'''" '""^' '"^ ^'''''' ^^"^'^ '^<^^ I got

cu;;istnciT"'Sed.
'"' ^'^^ P-ible-under the cir-

for?mo^nt°'%r''^ "^"^r^
*° ^ *°° *=°'^^"««d to speak

auite Z 7k ^*'^" ^^ explained that what I hoped for wa..quite uat of the question.

i: (? •

't r. .f.

,1 *ry rtl
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" I don't say that in the history of the Church marriages

have not been annulled on equally uncertain grounds, but in
this case the civil law would require proof—something to
justify nullity. Failing that there would have to be collusion
either on one side or both, and that is not possible—not to
you, my child, not to the daughter of your mother, that dear
saint who suffered so long and was silent."

More than ever now I felt like a ship-broken man with
the last plank sinking under him. The cold mysterious dread
of my husband was creeping back, and the future of my life

with him stood before me with startling vividness. In
«pitc of all my struggling and fighting of the night before I
saw mj'self that very night, the next night, and the next,
and every night and day of my life thereafter, a victim of the
same sickening terror.

" Must I submit, then ? " I said.

Father Dan smoothed my head and told me in his soft voice
that submission was the lot of all women. It always had
been so in the history of the world, and perhaps it always
would be.

" Remember the Epistle we read in church yesterday
morning : ' Wives submit yourselves to your husbands.' "

With a choking sensation in my throat I asked if ho thought
I ought to go away with my husband when he left the island
by the afternoon steamer.

" I see no escape from it, my poor child. They sent me to
reprove you. I can't do that, but neither can I encourage
you to resist. It would be wrong. It would be cruel. It
would only lead you into further trouble."

My mouth felt parched, but I contrived to say :

" Then ynu can hold out no hope for me ?
"

" God knows I can't."
" Although I do not love this man I must live with him as

his wife ?
"

" It is hard, very hard, but there seems to be no help for it."
I rose to my feet, and went back to the window. A wild

impulse of rebellion was coming over me.
" I shall feel like a bad woman. " I said.

"Don't say that," said Father Dan. "You arc married
to the man anyway."

"All the same I shall feel like my husband's mistress—
his married mistres.<?, his harlot."

Father Dan was shocked, and the moment the words were
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oldTyf Yo„''^,rTi°"""'- "»"' i"" - He did „ ,S
your H ,u>„d. »„dr„-L„ au':Si,rJ """ '" '"«

experienced duri^gT,c^ar 'a» ?"'' °' "" ™°"°'' ' """

through and "hr™|h ^ '"""' ""*' " ""'""^ ">«

wa^ Stoingrgata. '
"'"• "''" ^ °"^°"' "^^ '- "y »-«

" What is it, my child > "

fr^'^^o':^'^^^^^^^^
With a

trouble, o s?and"1 ^nd noh^^""''
'° ^^^' *^"^*^ '">8ht be no

know that there wksan^?hin.'';^''''^P*
°""''^^^ '"•S*^* ^^-^

anvkindbetwecn^rirh^n I '"''"'^ "'• •'^">' ^^iffercnce of

and faithf:n7;"ro^i^'l!;
-

'^::Xss
•

aTd'un^rr-^'^"^'-^-love him he would never claim my submrsln aMi'fr'
'"

heTou'i/r; h^.^rijsir •^^" ^^"'^^ '^- ^--
laugh at me. But hleyefwhicThS',:!^'''^' '"'' P^^''-'^^^

sparkle and smile.
^ '"" ''^^ '^^ ™°^t ^egan to

" You mean that > " he asked
" Yes."

•• yS yes."^"
^^ '"'''"^ '^*'' '^^ °" ^^^"^ ^^'^dition ?

"

" Then he must agree to it
"

The pure-minded old y^^^t .aw no difficulties, no dangers.

'. " *
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no risks of breakdown in my girlish scheme. Already my
husband had got all he had bargained for. He had got my
father's money in exchange for hi.s noble name, and if he
wanted more, if he wanted the love of his wife, let him earn
it, let him win it.

"That's only right, only fair. It will be worth winning,
too—better worth winning than all your father's gold and
silver ten times over. I can tell him that much anyway. "

He had risen to his feet in Lis excitement, the simple old
priest with his pure heart and his beautiful faith in me.

" And you. my child, you'll try to love him in return-
promise you will."

*

A shiver ran through me when Father Dan said that
—a sense of the repugnance I felt for my husband almost
stifled le.

" Pr. T 'ise me," said Father Dan. and though my face must
have be =carlct. I promised him.
"That's right. That alone will make him a better man.

He may be all that people say. but who can measure the
miraculous influence of a gootl woman ?

"

He was making for the door.
" I must go downstairs now and speak to your husband.

But he'll agree. Why shouldn't he ? I know he's afraid of
a public scandal, and if he attempts to refuse I'll tell him
that . . . But no, that will be quite ur-^^^fsary. GocKl-byc,
my child ! If I dnn't come back yoall know that everything
has been settled satisfactorily. You'll be happy yet. I'm
sure you will. Ah, what did I say about the mysterious
power of that solemn and sacred sacrament ? Good-bye !

"

I meant what I had said. I meant to do what I had
promised. Go<l knows I did. But does a wnriMn ever know
her own heart .' Or is heaven alone the judge of it ?

At four o'clock that afternoon my husband left Elian for
England. I went with him.

FORTIETH CHAPTER
Having made my bargain I set myself to fulfil the conditions
of it. I had faithfully promised to try to love my husband
and I prepared to do .so.

Did not love require Ihal a wife should look up to and
respect and even reverence the man she had married ? I
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made up my mind to do that by shutting my eyes to my
husband's obvious faults and seeing only his better qualities
What disappointments were in store for me | What crushing

and humiliating disillusionments !

On the night of our arrival in London we put up at a fashion-
able hotel in a quiet but well-known part of the West-end
which is inhabited chiefly by consulting physicians and cele
brated surgeons. Here, to my surprise, we were immediately
discovered, and lines of visitors waited upon my husband the
following morning.

I thought they were his friends, and a ridiculous little spurt
of pride came to me from heaven knows where with the idea
that my husband must be a man of some importance in the
metropolis.

But I discovered they were his creditors, money-lenders
and bookmakers, to whom he owed debts of " honour " which
he had been unable or unwilling to disclose to my father and
his advocate.

One of my husband's visitors was a pertinacious little man
who came early and stayed late. He was a solicitor, and my
husband was obviously in some fear of him. The interviews
between them, while they were closeted together morning
after morning in one of our two sitting-rooms, were long and
apparently unpleasant, for more than once I caught the sound
of angry words on both sides, with oaths and heavy blows
upon the table.

But towards the end of the week, my husband's lawyerarrived
in London, and after that the conversations became more pacific.
One morning, as I sat writing a letter in the adjoining room

I heard laughter, the popping of corks, the jingling of glasses'
and the dnnking of healths, and I judged that the difficult and
disagreeable business had been concluded.
At the close of the interview I heard the door opened andmy husband going into the outer corridor to see his visitors

to the lift, and then something prompted me—God alone knowswhat—to step into the room they had just vacated.
It was thick with tobacco smoke. An empty bottle of

champagne (with three empty wine glasses) was on the table,
and on a desk by the window were various papers, including
a sheet of foolscap which bore a seal and several si natures
and a thick packet of old letters bound together with a
piece of purple ribbon.

Hardly had I had time to recognise these documents when
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my husband returned to the room, and by the dark expression of

his face I saw instantly that he thought I had looked at them.
" No matter !

" he said, without any preamble. " I might
as well tell you at once and have done with it."

He told me. The letters were his. They had been written
to a woman whom he had promised to marry, and he had had
to buy them back from her. Although for three years he had
spent a fortune on the creature she had shown him no mercy.
Through her solicitor, who was a scoundrel, she had threatened
him, saying in plain words that if he married anybody else

.she would take proceedings against him immediately. That
was why, in spite of the storm, we had to come up to
London on the day after our wedding.

" Now you know," said my husband. " Look here " (hold-

ing out the sheet of foolscap). " five thousand pounds—that's

the price I've had to pay for marrying."
I can give no idea of the proud imperiousness and tlie impres-

sion of injury with which my husband told his brutal story.

But neither can I convey a sense of the crushing shame with
which I listened to it. There was not a hint of any conscious-
ness on his part of my side of the case. Not a suggestion of

the clear fact that the woman he had promised to marry had
been paid off by money which had come through me. Not
a thought of the humiliation he had imposed upon his wife in

dragging her up to London at the demand of his cast-oflf mistress.

When my husband had finished speaking I could not utter
a word. I was afraid that my voice would betray the anger
that was boiling in me. But I was also degraded to the very
dust in my own eyes, and to prevent an outburst of hysterical
tears I ran back to my room and hid my face in my pillow.

WTiat was the good of trying to make myself in love with a
man who was separated from me by a moral chasm that could
never be passed ? What was the good ? What was the good ?

FORTY-FIRST CHAPTER
But next morning, having had time to think things out in

my simple and ignorant way, I tried to reconcile myself to

my position. Remembering what Aunt Bridget had said,

both before my marriage and after it, about the different

moralities of men and women 1 told myself 1 had placed
my standard too high.
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with respect and reverence, but a sort of grown-up Thild

and rte""
''*' '"*>^ °' * ""*' *° --'°^- c^. submit to

I determined to do this. Still clinging to the hope offallmg m love with my husband. I set myself to pleaSlum

^JZ"^ """r
^•**^'" '"y P°^"- «-«" to the le^th ofsiniulatrng sentiments which I did not feel

stonvV'^il^'r! f^^ ^ r^ '""'"« '"y^" •• What a steep andstony Calvary I was attempting to climb

!

After the degrading business with the other woman had bein

rte Hon
''°"''*r ^'^°"'' ""^^^ '«" England^^^e^iauon the honeymoon tour which my husband had mapped

if U^^t m?.i"l"t
°^ ""y ""^ ^'^'^''^ "^^'^h. and to my deep

ui^ rie B.fr.7 "° rr^" °^ "^y ^"^^"^'« circle calledupon me But a few of his male friends were constantly

uslJn Ellt^'"^'*"J^^'*''-
"'^^ ^^ speedily ?oS

of a bTbinlt M ^^ * ^^'- ^ '^'^°' ^»^°' t'^o^Kh the brother

person with the eyes of a mole, a vacant smile a stuoidexpression an abrupt way of speaking through hfs tecff

a'gaVstrii^r
"-'''' '^^^ '''' >-P-ion^of screc^^,

rr,.^'* K
^^""^

x"'"
'"^"' """"^ "th^"^ o^ ^ Similar kind we passed

SheT ° ".*=^'-'y.7«'>' ^-y. lunching with them, ^JZ,with them, walking with them, driving with them, and abov?

fn thtKl. "'' "'*' ^'"" '" °"^ «^ °- -tting ?Z.:
I knew nothing of the game to begin with never hiv.n"

Tp^n mvs^f , 1° ^K
"^'^' ^"'^ ^'^^ ^"f'^^ I had imposed

me leTto"' '
'"^ "ff l!^^"

"'^'^^ -"^"^^ anS fntinfidat'i

r;n i^ u
'?'""^""'"'"'"^t'0"«- Fir^t he laughed next

tlZ^^' '^'" '^^ '"'-^^ '"^ "P '^' ^^'^ ^'^^'^ "f my explana-
tions and apologies, and finally, at a moment of loss he broke
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out on me with brutal derision, saving he had never had
much opinion of my intellect, but wp.. now quite sure that

I had no more brains than a rabbit and could nut say Boo to

a goose.

One day when we were alone, and he was lying on the

couch with his vicious little terrier by his side. I offered to

sing to him. Remembering how my voice had been praised.

I thought it would be pleasant to my husband to see that

there was something I really could do. But nine years in

a convent had left me with next to no music but memories
of the long-breathed harmonies of some of the beautiful

masses of our Church, and hardly had I begun on these when
my husband cried :

" Oh, stop. stop, for heaven's sake stop, or I shall think
we're attending a funeral."

Another day I offered to read to him. The Reverend
Mother used to say I was the best reader she had ever heard,

but perhaps it was not altogether my husband's fault if he
formed a different opinion. And indeed I cannot but think

that the holy saints themselves would have laughed if they

had heard mc reading aloud, in the voice and intonation

which I had assumed for the meditations of St. Francis of

Assisi, the mystic allusions to " certs." and " bookies." and
"punters." and "evens." and " scratchings." which formed
the substance of the sporting journals that were my husband's

only literature.

" Oh, stop it, stop it," he cried again. " You read the

Winning Post ' as if it were the Book of Revelation."

As time passed the gulf that separated me from my husband
became still greater. If I could have entertained him with

any kind of gossip we might have got on better. But I had
no conversation that interested him, and he had little or none
that I could pretend to understand. He loved the town ;

I loved the country ; he loved the night and the blaze of

electric lights ; I loved the morning and the sweetness of the

sun.

At the bottom of my heart I knew that his mind was
common, low and narrow, and that his tastes were gross and
vulgar, but I was determined to conquer the repulsion I felt

for him.

It was impossible. If I could have stmck one spark

iroin the flml 01 hia heart thi; rulatioiis belwrtjn us might

have becu Jitferent. If his look could have met my look

l.^^R!5^-.
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in a single glance of understanding I could have borne withhis impatience and struggled on.

"

But nothing of this kind ever happened, and when one

fa7e*?„;'^K*
*'*" «""""•"« ^* the ^rvants. cubing h,tfate and abusing everybody and everything, he put on h s

^the oti.r°*
°»t »^yins he had " better hale maVried Lena[the other woman] after all." for in that case he would have

1 wa^ of tiS'll "'^^T'^u!^
'*"* ^"^^'^^'"^ over me like

go^^T Uh*aU ^he g^ p

^'"^ ""^^ ^«'^'"- " ^^^*'» the

FORTY-SECOND CHAPTER

s'ldTaS my^Tlf
''' ' '°""' '"^'^" *^'''"S ^^ ^^^"^'^

m^^X^:::!^:';:^ '^ °^" *° --^ - ^* --
I resolved that I should make it up to him. I would studvmy husband's Hkes and dislikes in everv little thing '/

would share m his pleasures and enter into his He I wouldshow h.m that a wife was something other and better thanany hired woman in the world, and that when she cLt inher ot with her husband it was for his own sake oS^ andnot for any fortune he could spend on her
^

Yes. yes. that's what I'll do," I thoueht and T i«.r-,r„«

.^=^^ .trjts ".tjj.r-

-

and indeed some of them were very childish
™i'»^ress,

The first was a ridiculous failure
My husband's birthday was approaching and I wished tomake h.m a present. It was difficult to know what to selectfor I knew little or nothing of his tastes or wants ; but watkTngone day m a street off Oxford Street I saw. in thewS

tloJ^lMctf" °' objects of ecclesiastical t../„ among

aTSanS hn^r T t""^
'°'"'^'' ^ ''t-J« '^o'y ink-stand

VirgiS
"' '^ ""^ sunnountcd by a figure of the

w-LTk""*
^°'

?,*" ''^^ °^ ""* ^°"*=*^'^^ *hv I thought thi.

Ice of Our "^ ^''""' '°' "^^ ^"^*»^"^'' "^^P* ^hat theface of Our Lady was so young, so sweet, so beautiful, and so
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exquisitely feminine that it seemed impossible that any
man ii; the world should not love her. But however that
might be I bought her. and carrying her home in a cab, I

set her on my husband's desk without saying a word, and
then stood by, like the mother of Moses, to watch the result.

There was no result—at first at all events. My husband
was several hours in the room with my treasure without
appearing to be aware of its presence. But towards evening
his two principal friends came to play bridge with him, and
then, from the ambush of my own apartments, I heard the
screechy voice of Mr. Vivian saying :

" Dash it all, Jimmy, you don't say vou're going to be a
Pape ?

"

" Don't fret yourself, old fellow," replied my husband.
" That's my wife's little flutter. Dare say the poor fool has
had to promise her priest to make me a ' vert.'

"

My next experiment was perhaps equally childish but
certainly more successful.

Seeing that my husband was fond of flowers, and was
rarely without a rose in his buttonhole. I conceived the idea
of filling his room with them in honour of his birthday. With
this view I got up very early, before anybody in the hotel

was stirring, and hurried ofif to Covent Garden, through the
empty and echoing streets, while the air of London was fresh

with the breath of morning, and the big city within its high-
built walls seemed to dream of the green fields beyond.

I arrived at the busy and noisy square just as the waggons
were rolling in from the country with huge crates of red
and white roses, bright with the sunshine and sparkling

with the dew. Then buying the largest and loveliest and
costliest bunch of them (a great armful, as much as I could
hold), I hurried back to the hotel and set them in vases and
glasses in every part of my husband's room—his desk, his

sideboard, his mantelpiece, and above all his table, which a
waiter was laying for breakfast -until the whole place was
like a bridal bower.

" Ah, this is something like." I heard my husband say as
he came out of his bedroom an hour or two afterwards with
his vicious terrier at his heels.

I heard no more until he had finished breakfast, and then,
while drawing on his gloves for his morning walk, he said to
the waiter, who was clearing the table.

" Tell your manageress I am much obliged to her for the
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charming flowers with which she has decorated my room
this morning."

" But it wasn't the manageress, my lord," said the waiter.
" Then who was it ?

"

" It was her . . . her ladyship," said the waiter.
" O-oh !

" said my husband in a scrfter, if more insinuating
tone, and a few minutes afterwards he went out whistling.
God knows that was small reward for the trouble I had taken,

but I was so uplifted by the success of my experiment that
I determined to go further, and when towards evening of the
same day a group of my husband's friends came to tell him
that they had booked a box at a well-known musical comedy
theatre, I begged to be permitted to join them.

" Nonsense, my dear ! Brompton Oratory would suit
you better," said my husband, chucking me under the chin.

But I persisted in my importunities, and at length Mr.
EastclifE said :

" I-et her come. Why shouldn't she ?
"

" Very well," said my husband, pinching my cheek. " As
you please. But if you don't like it don't blame me."

It did not escape me that as a result of my change of front
my husband had risen in his own esteem, and that he was
behaving towards me as one who thought he had conquered
my first repugnance, or perhaps triumphantly ridden over it.

But in my simplicity I was so fixed in my determination to
make my husband forget the loss of his mistress that I

had no fear of his familiarities and no misgivings about his
mistakes.

All that was to come later, with a fresh access of revulsion
and disgust.

m

FORTY-THIRD CHAPTER
I H.\D seen enough of London by this time to know that the
dresses which had been made for me at home were by no
means the mode; but after I had put on the best-fitting of my
simple quaker-Iike costumes with a string of the family
pearls about my neck and another about my head, not all
the teaching of the good women of the convent could prevent
me from thinking that my husband and his fxiends would
have no reason to be ashamed of me.
We were a party of six in all, whereof I was the only woman,

and we occupied a large box on the first tier near the stage, a
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position of prominence which caused me a certain embarrass
m-nt, when, as happened at one moment of indefinable
mibery. the opera glasses of the people in the dress-circle and
stalls were turned in our direction.

I cannot say that the the^^tre impressed me. Certainly the
building Itself did not do so, although it was beautifully
decorated m white and gold, for I had seen the churches of
Rome, and in my eyes they were much more gorgeous.
Neither did the audience impress me, for though I had

never before seen so many well-dressed people in one place
I thought too many of the men, when past middle life seemed
fat and overfed, and too many of the women, with their
plump arms and bare shoulders, looked as if they thought
of nothing but what to eat and what to put on.
Nor did the performers impress me, for though when the

curtain rose, disclosing the stage full of people chiefly girlsm delicate and beautiful toilettes, I thought I had never
before seen so many lovely and happy faces, after a while
when the faces fell into repose, I thought they were not really
lovely and not really happy, but hard and strained and
painful, as if life had been very cruel.

.\nd, above all, I was not impressed by the play for I
thought, in my ienorance of such productions, that I had
never heard anything so frivolous and foolish, and more
than once I found myself wondering whether my good
nuns, if they could have been present, would not have
concluded that the wh^Ie company had taken leave of their
senses.

There was, however, one thing which did impress me
and that was the leading actor. It was a woman, and when
she first came on to the stage I thought I had never in my
life seen anybody so beautiful, with her lovely soft round
figure, her black eyes, her red lips, her pearly white teeth
and a smile so sunny that it had the effect of making every'
body in the audience smile with her.
But the strange thing was—I could not account for it—

that after a few minutes I thought her extremely ugly and
repellent, for her face seemed to be distorted by malice and
envy and hatred and nearly every other bad passion.
Nevertheless she was a general favourite, for not only was

she applauded before she did anything, but everything she
said, though it was sometimes very silly, was accompanied
by a great deal of laughter, and cvcrj'thing she sang, though
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her voice was no great matter, was followed by a chorus of
applause.

Seeing this, and feeling that her appearance had caused a
flutter of interest in the box behind me. I laughed and
applauded also, in accordance with the plan I had prepared
for myself, of sharing my husband's pleasures and entering
into his life, although at the bottom of my heart I really
thought the joy was not very joyful or the mirth very merry'.

This went on for nearly an hour, and then a strange thing
happened. I was leaning forward on the velvet barrier of the
box in front of me, laughing and clapping my hands with the
rest, when all at once I became aware that the lady had
wheeled about, and, walking down the stage in the direction
of our box, was looking boldly back at me.

I could not at first believe it to be so, and even now I

cannot say whether it was something in her face, or something
whispered at my back which flashed it \ip:>n my mind that
this was the woman my husband ought to have married,
the woman whose place I had taken, the woman of the
foolscap document and the letters in the purple ribbon.

After that I could play my poor little part no longer, and
though I continued to lean on the yellow velvet of the barrier
in front of me I dropped my eyes as often as that woman
was on the stage, and hoped and prayed for the end of the
performance.

It came at length with a crash of instruments and voices,
and a few minutes afterwards my husband and I were in the
cab on our way back to the hotel.

I was choking with mingled anger and shame—anger at
my husband for permitting me to come to a place in which I

could be exposed to a public affront from his cast-ofiE mistress,
shame at the memory of the pitiful scheme for entering into
his life which had fallen to such a welter of wreck and ruin.
But my husband himself was only choking with laughter.
" It was as good as a play," he said. " Upon my soul it

was ! I never saw anything funnier in the whole course of
my life."

That served him, repeated again and again, until we reached
the hotel, when he ordered a bottle of wine to be sent upstairs,
and then shook with suppressed laughter as we went up in
the lift.

^

Coming to our floor I turned towards my bedroom, wishing
to be alone with my outraged feelings, but my husband
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drew me into one of our sitting-rooms, telling me he had
something to say.

He put me to sit in an arm-chair, threw off his overcoat,

lit a cigarette, as well as he could for the spurts and gusts

of his laughter, and then, standing back to the fire-place,

with one hand in his pocket and his coat-tail over his arm,
he told me the cause of his merriment.

" I don't mind telling you thnt was Lena," he said. " The
good-looking girl in the scarlet dress and the big diamonds.
She spotted me the moment she stepped on to the stage.

Must have guessed who you were, too. Did you see how
she looked at you ? Thought I had brought you there to
walk over her. I'm sure she did !

"

There was another gust of laughter and then

—

" She'd been going about saying I had married an old
frump for the sake of her fortune, and when she saw that you
could wipe her off the face of the earth without a gown that
was worth wearing, she was ready to die with fury."
There was another gust of laughter through the smoke that

was spurting from his mouth and then

—

" And you too, my dear ! Laughing and applauding !

She thought you were trying to crow over her ! On her own
particular barn-door too ! Upon my soul, it was too amusing.
I wonder she didn't throw something at you. She's like that
when she's in her tantrums."
The waiter came in with the wine and my husband poured

out a glass for me.
" Have a drink. No ? Well, here's to your health, my

dear ... I can't get over it. I really can't. Lena's too
funny for anything. Why, what else do you think she's
been saying ? She's been saying I'll come back to her yet.

Yes, ' I'll give him six months to come crawling back to me,'
she said to Eastcliff and Vivian and some of the other fellows
at the Club. Wonder if she thinks so now ? . . . I wonder ?

"

He threw away his cigarette, drank another glass of the
wine, came close up to me and said in a lower tone, which
made my skin creep as with cold,

" Whether she's right or wrong depends on you, though."
" On me ?

"

" Why, yes, of course. That's only natural. One may
have all the goodwill in the world, but a man's a man, you
know."

I felt my lips quivering with anger, and in an effort to control

l^l^'r
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myself I rose to go, but my husband drew me buck into niv
chair and sat on the ann of it.

"Don't go yet. By the way. dear, I've i. ver thanked
you for tlic beautiful flowers with which you decorated niy
room this morning, ('harming ! But I always knew \u'\i
would soon come round to it."

" Come round to what ? " I said, but it was just as if

somebody else were speaking.
"You know. Of course >oii know. When that simple old

priest proposed that ridiculous co.nipact I agreed, but I knew
<iuite well that it would soon break down. Not on niv
side, though. Why sho-ild it ? A man can afford to wait
But I felt sure you would soon tire of your resistance. And
you have, haven't you ? Oh, I'm not blind. I've seen
what's been going on, though I've said nothing about it."

Again I tried to rise, and again my husband held me tomy seat, saying :

" Don't be ashamed. There's no reason for that. Yon
were rather hard on me. you know, but I'm going to forget all
about it. WTiy shouldn't I ? I've got the loveliest little
woman in the world, so I mean to meet her half way. and
she'b going to get over her convent-bred ideas and be mv
dear little darlin j; wife. Now isn't she ?

"

I could have died of confusion and the utter degradation
of shame. To think that my poor efforts to please himmy vain attempts to look up to him and reverence himmy bankrupt appeals to the spiritual woman in me that I

might bring myself to love him, as I thought it was my duty
to do. should have been perverted by his gross and vulgarmmd mto overtures to the animal man in him—this was more
than I could bear. I felt the tears gushing to my eyes, but I

kept them back, for my self-pity was not so strong as my wrath.
I rose this time without being aware of his resistance.
" Let me go to bed," I said.
" Certainly ! Most certainly, my dear, but . .

."

"Let me go to bed," I said again, and at the next moment
I stepped into my room.
He did not attempt to follow me. I saw in a mirror in

front what was taking place behind me.
My husband was standing where I had left him with a look

first of amazement and then of rage.
"I can't understand you," he said. " Upon my soul I

can't : There isn't a man in the world who could."
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After that he strode into his own bedroom and clashed the

door after him.
" Oh, what's the good ? " I thought again.
It was impossible to make myself in love with my husband.

It was no use trying.

FORTY-FOURTH CHAPTER
1 .MUST leave it to those who know better than I do the way
to read the deep mysteries of a woman's heart, to explain
iiow it came to pass that the only result of this incident was
to make me sure that if we remained in London much longer
my husband would go back to the other woman, and to say
\vh\- (seeing that I did not love him) I should have become
fcvirishly anxious to remove him from the range of this
temptation.

Ytt so it was, for the very next morning, I wrote to my
father saying I had been unwell and begging him to use his
influence with my husband to set out on the Egyptian trip
witl .jUt further delay.

y/ father's answer was prompt. What he had read
bctwe'-n the hncs of my letter I do not know ; what he said
was this—

" Daughter—Certainly ! I am writing to son-in-law telling
him to quit London quick. I guess you've been too long
there already. And while you are away you can draw on
me yourself for as much as you please, for where it is a matter
of money you must never let nobody walk over you.

Yours—&c."
The letter to my husband produced an immediate result.

Within twenty-four hours, the telephone was at work with
inquiries about trains and berths on steamers ; and within
a week we were on our way to Marseilles to join the ship
that was to take us to Port Said.
Our state-rooms were on the promenade deck of the steamer

with a passage-way between them. This admitted of entirely
separate existences, which was well, for knowing or guessing
my share in our altered arrangements, my husband had
become even more morose than before, and no conversation
could be sustained between us.

He spent the greater part of his time in his state-room,
grumbling at the steward, abusing his valet, beating his
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bad -tempered terrier and cursins the luck that liad l)roHKlit
him on this senseless voyage.

More than ever now I felt the gidf that divided iis r

could not pass one sinple liour with him in comfort. My lilr
was be.-ominK as cold as an empty house, ami I was beKiiuiitiK
to regret tlie eagerne.ss with which I had rcmoveil my Inisbaiul
from a scene in which he had at least lived the life of a ration.,!
creature, when an unexpected event brought me a thrill oi
passing pleasure.

Our seats in the saloon were at the top of the doctor s

table, and the doctor himself was a young Irishman of thitc
or four-and-twcnty, as biight and breezy as a March morniiis^
and ;is racy of the soil as new-cut peat.

Hearing that I was from Elian he startled me by asking
if by chance I knew Martin Conrad.

" Martin Conrad ? " 1 re|)eated, feeling (I hardly knew
why") as if a rosy veil were falling over my face and neck.

" Yes, Mart Conrad, as we call him. The young man who
has gone out as doctor with Lieutenant . . . .'s expedition
to the South Pole ?

"

A wave of tender feeling from my cliiUlhood came surging
up to my throat and I said :

" He was the first of my boy friends—in fact the only one."
The young doctor's eyes sparkled and he looked as if he

wanted to throw down his soup-spoon, jump up, and grasp
me by both hands.

" God bless me, is that so ? " he said.
It turned out that Martin and he had been friends at Dublin

University. They had worked together, "roomed" to-
gether, and taken their degrees at the same time.

" So you know Mart ? Lord alive, the way things come out !

"

It was easy to see that Martin was not only his friend but
his hero. He talked of him with a passionate love and
admiration with which men, whatever they feel, rarely speak
of each other.

Martin u-as the salt of the earth. He was the finest fellow
and the staunchest friend and the bravest-hearted chap that
walked under the stars of God.

" The greatest chum I have in the world too, and by the
Holy Immaculate Mother I'm destroyed at being away from
him."

It was like music to hear him speak. A flood of joy went
sweeping through me at every word of praise he gave to
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Martin. And yet— I cannot explain why. unless it was the
W('man in mo, the Irish-woman, or sonK'tliiii({ like it—but I

bcK-in to depreciate Martin, in order to " hoosli " him on,
ho tliat he migiit say more on the same subject.

" Hien he did take his degree," I said. " He was r- vcr
very clever at his lessons, I remember. an<l I heani that he
w.is only just able to .scrajx; through his examinations."

Tlie young doctor fell to my bait like a darling. With a
flaming face and a nervous rush of racy words which made
iiic think that if I closetl my eyes I should be back on the
steps of the church in Kome talking to Martin himself, he
fold me I was mistaken if I thought his friend was a num-
skull, for he had had " the biggest brain-pan in College
Cireen," and the way he could learn things when he wanted
to was wonderful.

He might be a bit shaky in his spelling, and perhaps he
couldn't lick the world in Latin, but his heart was always
in exploring, and the way he knew geography, especially the
part of it they call the " Unknown," the Arctic, and the
Antarctic, and what Charcot had done there, and Biscoc and
Bellamy and D'Urville and Cireelyand Nansenand Shacklcton
anil Peary, was enough to make the provost and professors
look like fools of the earth by the side of him.

" Why. what do you think ? " said the doctor. ' When he
went to London to apply for his billet, the Lieutenant said
to him :

' You must have been down there before, young
man.' ' No such luck.' said Martin. ' But you know as
much about the Antarctic ab-eady as the whole boiling of us
put together.' said the Lieutenant. Yes, by St. Patrick and
St. Thomas, he's a geographer any way."

I admitted that much, and to encourage the doctor to go
on I told him where I had seen Martin last, and what he had
said of his exjjcdition.

" In Rome you say ? " said the doctor, with a note of
jealousy. " You beat me there then. I saw him off from
London, though. A few of us Dublin boys, being in town
at the time, went down to Tilbury to see him sail, and when
they were lifting anchor and the tug was hitching on. we stood
on the pier —sixteen strong—and set up some of our college
songs. 'Stop your noising, boys,' said he, 'the Lieutenant
will be hearing you.' But not a bit of it. We sang away as
long as we could see him going out with the tide, and then
wc went back in the train, smoking our pipes like so many
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Vauxhall chimneys, and narra a word out of the one of us.
Yes, yes. there are some men like that. They come like the*
stars of night and go like the light of heaven. Same as
there are some women who walk the world like the sun
and leave the grass growing green wherever their feet have
trod."

It was very ridiculous, I did not then understand whv it
should be so. but the tears came gushing into my eyes while
the doctor spoke, and it was as much as 1 could do to preservemy composure.
What interpretation my husband put upon my emotion

I do not know, but I saw that his face darkened, and whcr
the doctor turned to him to ask if he also knew Martin he
answered curtly and brusquely,

" Not I. No loss either, I should say."
" No loss ? " said the doctor. " Show me the man under

the stars of God that's fit to hold a candle to Martin Conrad
and by the angel Gabriel I'll go ifty miles out of my wav
to put a sight on him." ^

More than ever after this talk about Martin Conrad I wa^
fee mg defenceless, and at the mercy of my husband's wishes
and whims, when sor *hing happened which seemed to change
his character altogether.

. i?!f
*]" »? ,?*^ °"*' °" * ^"Sht and quiet morning, we

called at Malta, and while my husband went ashore to visitsome friends in the garrison. I sat on deck watching the life
of the httle port and looking at the big warships anchored
ra the bay.
A Maltese woman came on board to sell souvenirs of the

island, and picking out of her tray a tiny twisted thine in
coral, I asked what it was.

^

" That's a charm, my lady." said the woman.
A charm for what ?

"

" To make my lady's husband love her."
I felt my face becoming crimson, but my heart was sore

so m my simplicity I bought the charm and was smuggUnp
It into my bag when I became aware that one of my fellow-
passengers, a lady, was looking down at me.

She was a tall, singularly handsome woman, fashionably
and (although on shipboard) almost sumptuously dressed.A look in her face was haunting me with a memory I could not
fix when she stooped and said :

" Aren't you Mary O'Neill ?
"
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The voice completed the identification, and I knew who

it was. It was Alma Lier.

She was now about seven-and-twenty and in the prime
of her young womanhood. Her beautiful auburn hair lay
low over her broad forehead, almost descending to her long
sable-coloured eyebrows. Her cheeks were very white,
(rather beyond the whiteness of nature, I thought), and her
lips were more than commonly red. with the upper one a
little thin and the lower slightly set forward. But her eyes
were still her distinguishing feature, being larger and blacker
than before and having that vivid gaze that looked through
and through you and made you feel that few women and no
man in the world would have the power to resist her.
Her movements were almost noiseless, and as she sank into

the chair by my side there was a certain over-sweetness in
the soft succulent tones of the voice with which she began
to tell me what had happened to her since I had seen her last.

It was a rather painful story. After two or three years
in a girls' college in her own country she had set out with her
mother for a long tour of the European capitals. In Berlin.
at what was falsely called a Charity Ball, she had met a young
Russian Count who was understood to be rich and related to
one of the Grand Ducal families. Against the protests of her
father (a shrewd American banker), she had married the Count,
and they had returned to New York, where her mother had
social ambitions.
There they had suffered a serious shock. It turned out

that her husband had deceived them, and that he was really
a poor and quite nameless person, only remotely related
to the family he claimed to belong to.

Nevertheless Alma had " won out " at last. By digging
deep into her father's treasury she got rid of her treacherous
husband, and going "way out west," she had been able, in
due time, to divorce him.

Since then she had resumed her family name, being known
as Madame Lier, and now she was on her way to Egypt to
spend the season at Cairo.

" And you .' " she said. •' You stayed long at the convent
—yes ?

"

I answered that I had, and then in my fluttering voice
(for some of the old spell of her presence had come sweeping
back upon me) I replied one by one to the questions she
asked about the Reverend Mother, the " Reverend Mother
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FORTY-FIFTH CHAPTER
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^''^ "^^ ^°^°^ ^"^ hear theirS ofX ^ P

c
''^' ^^^'^ *^^ *^™t> of the engines and the

"And how's Margaret Mary this morning ? "

Alma\rthe rw '^'^" K^ ^'" ^*^^"S^- Now we sat with

d "!or- r^ ruu ^^^''^^ •''"^ *^°"^h I sorelv missed theC...or. racy talk about Martin Conrad I was charmed by
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Alma's bright wit and the fund c i her p< rsfjnal anecdotes.
She seemed to know nearly everylxxly. My husband knew
everybody also, and their conversation never flagged.

Sonicthingof the wonderful and worsliipful fechng I had had
fur Alma at the Sacicd Heart came back to nie, and as for my
liusband it seemed to me that I was seeing him for the first

time.

He persuaded the C;;ptain to give a dance on our I;ist night
at sea, so the awnings were spread, the eleitric lights were
1 limed on, and the deck of the ship became a scene of
enchantment.
My husband and Alma led off. He danced beautifully and

she was dres.sed to perfection. Not being a dancer myself I

stood with the Captain in the darkness outside, looking in on
them in the bright and dazzling circle, while the mfx)n-rays
were sweeping the waters like a silver fan and the little waves
were beating the ship's side with friendly pats,

I was almost happy. In my simplicity I was feeling grate-
ful to Alma for having wrought this extraordinary change, so
that when, on our arrival at Port Said, my husband said.

" Your friend Madame Lier has made no arrangements
for her rooms at Cairo—hadn't I better telegraph to our hotel,
dear ? " I answered, " Yes." and wondered why he had
asked me.
Our hotel was an oriental building, situated on an island

at the further side of the Nile. Formerly the palace of a dead
Khedive, who had built it in honour of the visit of an Empress,
it had a vast reception hall with a great staircase.

There, with separated rooms, as in London, we remained
for three months. I was enthralled. Too young and in-
experienced to be conscious of the darker side of the picture
before ne I found everything beautiful. I was seeing fashion-
able life for the first time, and it was entrancing.
Lovely and richly-dressed ladies in silk, velvet, lace, and no

limit ot jewellery—the dark French women, the blonde
German women, the stately English women, and the American
women with their flexuous grace. And then the British soldiers in
their various uniforms, the semi-Turks in their red tarbooshes,
and the diplomats of all nationalities, Italian. Austrian,
French. German—what a cosmopolitan world it was, what a
meeting-place of all nations !

Every hour had its interest, but I liked best the hour of tea
on the terrace, for that was the glorious hour of woman, when
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every condition invested her dress with added beauty and her
smile with greater charm.
Such a blaze of colour in the sunshine ! Such a sea of

muslin, flowers, and feathers ! Such lovely female figuresm diaphanous clouds of toilettes, delicate as gossamer and
varied as the colours in the rainbow ! They were like a
living bouquet, as they sat under the shade of the v randa
with the green lawns and the palm trees in front, the red-coated'
orchestra behind, and the noiseless forms of swarthy Bedouins
and Nubians moving to and fro.

Although I had been brought up in such a different Wwrkl
altogether I could not help being carried away by all this beautyMy senses burgeoned out and my heart seemed to expand.
As for Alma and my husband, they seemed to belong to the

scene of themselves. She would sit at one of the tea-tables
swishing away the buzzing flies with a little whip of cord and
cowries, and making comments on the crowd in soft undertones
which he alone seemed to catca. Her vivid and searching
^es, with their constant suggestion of laughter, seemed to
be picking out absurdities on every side and finding nearlv
everybody funny.

She found me funny also. My innocence and my convent-
bred ideas were a constant subject of jest with her.

" What does our dear little Margaret Mary think of that ' "

she would say with a significant smile, at sights that seemed
to me quite harmless.

After a while I began to have a feeling of indefinable un-
easiness about Alma. She was daily redoubling her cordiality
always calling me her "dearest sweetest girl," and "the
oldest friend she had in the world." But little by little I
became conscious of a certain commerce beween her and my
husband in which I had no part. Sometimes I saw her eyes
seeking his. and occasionally I heard them exchange a few
words about me in French, which (because I did not speak it
being uncertain of my accent) they thought I did not under-
stand.

Perhaps this helped to sharpen my wits, for I began to see
that I had gone the wrong way to work with my husband.
Instead of trying to make myself fall in love with my husband
I should have tried to make my husband fall in love with me!
When I asked myself how this was to be done I found one

obvious answer—I must become the sort of woman my husband
admired and liked ; in shoit I must imitate Alma.
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I resolved to do this, and after all that has happened since

1 feel a little ashamed to tell of the efforts I made to play a part

for which I was so ill-fitted by nature and education.

Some of them were silly enough perhaps, but some were
almost pathetic, and I am not afraid that any good woman
will laugh at the futile shifts I was put to, in my girlish ignor-

ance, to make my husband love me.
" I must do it," I thought. " I must. I must !

"

ill!?
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FORTY-SIXTK CHAPTER
Hitherto I had attended to myself, but now I determined to

have a maid . I found one without much difficulty. Her name
was Price. She was a very plain woman of thirty, with piercing

black eyes ; and when I engaged iiershe seemed anxious above
all else to make me understand that she " never saw anything."

I soon discovered that she saw everything, especially the

relations between myself and my husband, and that she put

her own interpretation (not a very flattering one) on our

separated apartments. She also saw the position of Alma,
and putting her own interpretation upon that also, she tortured

me with many pin-pricks.

Under the guidance of my maid I began to haunt the shops

of the dressmakers, the milliners and the jewellers. It did not

require the memory of my father's letter to make me spend

his money—I spent it like water. Feeling ashamed of my
quakcr-cut costumes (Alma had a costume for every day of the

week, and wore a largfe gold snake on her arm), I bought the

most costly toilettes, and loaded myself with bracelets, rings

and necklaces.

I was dressing for my husband, and for him I did many
things I had never dreamt of doing before. For him I filed

my nails, put cream on my skin, perfume on my handker-

chief, and even rouge on my lips. Although I did not allow

myself to think of it so, I was running a race with Alma.
My maid knew that before I did, and the first night she put

me into one of my uncomfortable new gowns she stood off

from me and said :

" His lordship must be a strange gentleman if he can resist

you now."
I felt ashamed, yet pleased too, and went downstairs with

a certain confidence.
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The result was disappointing. My husband smiled rather

condescendingly, and though Alma praised me beyond measure

I saw that she was secretly laughing as she said :

" Our Margaret Mary is coming out, isn't she ?
"

Nevertheless I persevered. Without too much preparation

for so perilous an enterprise, I threw myself into the gaieties

of Cairo, attending polo matches, race-meetings, picnics at

the Pyramids, dances at the different hotels, and on the island

of Roda, where according to tradition, Pharaoh's daughter

found Moses in the bulrushes.

I think I may say that 1 drew the eyes of other men upon me,

particularly those of the colonel commanding on the Citadel,

a fine type of Scotsman, who paid me the most worship-

ful attention. But I thought of nobody but my husband,

being determined to make him forget Alma and fall in love

with me.
It was a hopeless task, and I had some heart-breaking hours.

One day, calling at a jeweller's to see a diamond necklace

which I greatly coveted, I was told in confidence that my
husband had been pricing it. but had had to give it up because

it was a thousand francs too dear for him. I was foolish

enough to pay the thousand francs myself, under a pledge

of secrecy, and to tell the jeweller to send the necklace to my
husband, feeling sure in my simplicity that it had been meant
for me.
Next night I saw it on Alma's neck, and could have died of

mortification and shame.

I daresay it was all very weak and very childish, but I

really think my Icist attempt, if rather ridiculous, was also

very pitiful.

Towards the end of our stay the proprietors of the hotel gave

a Cotillon. As this was the event of the season, and nearly

every woman was giving a dinner in honour of it, I resolved

that I too would give one, inviting the gayest of the gay ac-

quaintances I had made in Cairo.

Feeling that it would be my last battle, and that so much
depended upon it, I dressed myself with feverish care, in a

soft white satin gown, which was cut lower than I had ever

worn before, with slippers to match, a tight band of pearls

about my throat and another about my head.

When Price had finished dressing me she said :

" Well, if his lordship prefers anybody else in the world

to-night I shan't know where he puts his eyes."
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The compliment was a crude one, but I had no time to
think of that, for my heart was fluttering with hopes and fears,

and I think any woman would forgive me under the circum-
stances if I told myself, as I passed the tall mirrors on the
stairs, that I too was beautiful.

The dining-room was crowded when I entered it with my
guests, and seeing that we were much observed it flashed upon
mc that my husband and I had become a subject of gossip.
Partly for that reason I strangled the ugly thing that was
writhing in my bosom, and put Alma (who had flown to me
with affectionate rapture) next to my husband, and the
colonel commanding on the Citadel in the seat beside me.
Throughout the dinner, which was very long, I was very

nervous, and though I did my best to keep up conversation
with the colonel, I knew quite well that I was listening to
what was being said at the other side of my big round table.
and as often as any mention was made of " Margaret Mary "

I heard it.

More than once Alma lifted her glass with a gracious nod
and smile, crying, " Mary dearest !

" and then in another
moment gave my husband one of her knowing glances which
seemed to me to say, " Look at that foolish little wife of yours !

"

By the time we returned to the hall for coffee we were rather
a noisy party, and even the eyes of the ladies betrayed the
fact that they had dined. The talk, which had grown louder,
was also a little more free, and God forgive me, I joined in it,

being feverishly anxious to outdo Alma, and be looked upon as
a woman of the world.

Towards eleven o'clock, the red-coated orchestra began to play
a waltz, and then the whole variegated company of ladies,
soldiers, and diplomats stood up to dance, and the colonel
asked me to join him.

I was ashamed to tell him that I had never danced except
with a schoolgirl, so I took his hand and started. But hardly
had we begun, when I made mistakes, which I thought everj'-
body saw (I am sure Alma saw them) , and before we had taken
many turns my partner had to stop, whereupon I retired to my
seat with a forced laugh and a sense of confusion.

It was nearly twelve when they began the Cotillon, which
Alma and my husband led with supreme self-possession. As
one of the hostesses I sat in the front row of the square, and
when I was taken out I made further mistakes, which also
Alma saw and communicated by smiles to my husband.

.' . . IM
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Before the Cotillon came to an end the night was far spent

and then the company, which had become very boisterous,

began to look for some new excitement, no matter how foolish.

One or other started " turkey trot " and " grizzly bear " and
finally Alma, with memories of the winter sports at St. Moritz,

proposed that they should toboggan down the great staircase.

The suggestion was welcomed with a shout, and a broad
board was immediately laid on the first long flight of stairs for

people to slide on.

Soldiers went first, and then there were calls for the ladies,

when Alma took her turn, tucking her dress under her at the

top and alighting safely on her feet at the bottom. Other
ladies followed her example, with similar good fortune, and
then Alma, who had been saying " Such fun ! Such lots of

fun !
" set up a cry of " Margaret ¥ :•}

"

I refused at first, feeling ashamed ' even looking at such
unwom:mly folly, but something Alma said to my husband
and something that was conveyed by my husband's glance
at me set my heart afire and, poor feverish and entangled
fool that I was, I determined to defy them.

So running up to the top and seating myself on the toboggan
I set it in motion. But hardly had I done so when it swayed,
reeled, twisted and threw me off, with the result that I rolled

downstairs to the bottom.
Of course there were shrieks of laughter, and if I had been

in the spirit of the time and place I suppose I should have
laughed too, and there would have been an end of the matter.
But I had been playing a part, a tragic part, and feeling that I

had failed and covered myself with ridicule, I was ove
whelmed with confusion.

I thought my husband would be angry with me, and feci

compromised by my foolishness, but he was not ; he was
amused, and when at last I saw his face it was running in

rivulets from the laughter he could not restrain.

That was the end of all things, and when Alma came up to

me, saying everything that was affectionate and insincere,

about her " poor dear unfortunate Margaret IVTary " (only

women know how to wound each other so), I brushed her
aside, went off to my bedroom, and lay face down on the sofa,

feeling that I was utterly beaten and could fight no more.
Half an hour afterwards my husband came in, and though

I did not look up I heard him say, in a tone of indulgent

sympathy that cut me to the quick :
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" You've been playing the wrong part, my child. A
Madonna, yes, but a Venus, no ! It's not your mitier."

" What's the good ? What's the good ? What's the

good ? " I asked myself.

I thought my heart was broken.

FORTY-SEVENTH CHAPTER
With inexpressible relief I heard the following day that we
were to leave for Rome immediately.

Alma was to go with us, but that did not matter to me in

the least. Outside the atmosphere of this place, so artificial.

so unrelated to nature, her power over my husband would be
gone. Once in the Holy City ever>'thing would be different.

.\lma would be different, I should be different, above all

my husband would be different. I should take him to the

churches and basilicas ; I should show him the shrines and
papal processions, and he would see me in my true " part

"

at last !

But what a deep disappointment awaited me !

On reaching Rome we put up at a fashionable hotel in the
new quarter of the Ludovisi, and although that was only a few
hundred yards from the spot on which I had spent nine happy
years it seemed to belong to another world altogether. Instead

of the church domes and the monastery bells, there were the
harsh clang of electric trams, the thrum and throb of auto-

mobiles, the rattle of cars and the tramp of soldiers.

Then I realised that there were two Ror/ies—an old Rome
and a new one, and that the Rome we had come to hardly
differed from the Cairo we had left behind.

There was the same varied company of people of all nations,

English, American, French, German ; the same nomad trbes
of the rich and dissolute, pitching their tents season by season

in the sunny resorts of Europe ; the same aimless society, the

?ame debauch of fashion, the same callous and wicked luxury,

the same thirst for selfish pleasures, the same busy idleness,

the same corruption of character and sex.

This made me very unhappy, but from first to last Alma
was in the highest spirits. Everybody seemed to be in Rome
that spring, and everybody seemed to be known either to hei

or to my husband. For Alma's sake we were invited every-

where, and thus we saw not only the life of the foreign people
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of the hotels but that of a part (not the better part) of the
Roman aristocracy.

Alma was a great success. She had the homage of all the
men, and being understood to be rich, and having the gift of
making every man believe he was her special favourite, she was
rarely without a group of Italian noblemen about her chair.
With sharper eyes the Italian women saw that her real

reckoning lay with my husband, but they seemed to think no
worse of her for that. They seemed to think no worse of him
either. It was nothing against him that, having married me
(as everybody appeared to know) for the settlement of his
financial difficulties, he had transferred his attentions, even
on his honeymoon, to this brilliant and allurjr.g creature.
As for me, I was made to realise that I was a person

of a different class altogether. When people wished to be
kind they called me spirituelle, and when they were tempted to
be the reverse they voted me insipid.

As a result T became very miserable in this company, and
I can well believe that I may have seemed awkward and shy
and stupid when I was in some of their grey old palaces full

of tapestry and bronze, for I sometimes found the talk there
so free (especially among the women) that the po' oned jokes
went quivering through me.

Things I had been taught to think sacred were so often
derided that I had to ask myself if it could be Rome, my holy
and beloved Rome—this city of licence and unbelief.
But Alma was entirely happy, especially when the talk turned

on conjugal fidelity, and the faithful husband was held up tc

ridicule. This happened very often in one house we used
to go to—that of a Countess of ancient family who was said
to have her husband and her lover at either side of her when
she sat down to dinner.

She was a large and handsome person of middle age, with a
great mass of fair hair, and she gave me the feeling that in her
case the body of a woman was inhabited by the soul of a
man.

She christened me her little Irish bambino, meaning her child ;

and one night in her drawing-room, after dinner, before the
men had joined us, she called me to her side on the couch, lit

a cigarette, crossed her legs, and gave us with startling candour
her views of the marriage bond.

" Wliat can you expect, you women ? " she said. " You
run after the men for their titles—they've very little else,
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except debts, poor things—and what is the result ? The first
result is that though you have bought them you belonfr to
them. Yes, your husband owns his beautiful woman, just as
he owns his beautiful horse or his beautiful dog."

This was so pointed that I felt my face growing crimson
but Alma and the other women only laughed, so the Countess
went on :

" What then ? Once in a blue moon each goes his and her
own way without sin. You agree to a sort of partnership for
mutual advantage in which you live together in chastity
under the same roof. What a life ! What an ice-house !

"

Again the other women laughed, but I felt myself blushinc
deeply. °

" But in the majority of cases it is quite otherwise. The
business purpose served, each is open to other emotions
The man becomes unfaithful, and the woman, if she has
any spirit, pays him out tit for tat—and why shouldn't
she ?

"

After that I could bear no more, and before I knew what I
was saying I blurted out :

" But I find that wrong and wicked. Infidelity on the part
of the man does not justify infidelity in the woman. The
prayer-book says so."

Alma burst out laughing, and the Countess smiled and
continued :

" Once in a hundred years there comes a great passion-
Dante and Beatrice, Petrarch and Laura. The woman meets
the right man too late. What a tragedy ! What a daily and
hourly crucifixion ! Unless," said the Countess with emphasis,
" she is prepared to renounce the law and reject society and
live a life of complete emancipation. But in a Catholic
country, where there is no divorce, what woman can afford
to do that ? Nobody in the higher classes can—especially if
she has to sacrifice her title. So the wise woman avoids scandal
keeps her little affair with her lover to herself, and . . , and
that's marriage, my dears."
A twitter of approval, led by Alma, came from the other

women, but I was quivering with anger and I said :

" Then marriage is a hypocrisy and an imposture. If I
found I loved somebody better than my husband. I should go
to him m spite of the law, and society, and title and . . and
everything."

" Of course you would, my dear," said the Countess, smiling

N
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at me as at a child, " but that's because you are such a swctt
simple, innocent little Irisii bambino."

It must have been a day or two after this that we wcrr-
invited to the Roman Hunt. I had no wish to go, but Alm.i
who had begun to use me in order to " save her face " inrelatKn
to my husband, induced me to drive them out in a motor-car
to the place on the Campagna where they were to mount th< ir
horses.

" Dear sweet girl !
" said Alma. " How could we possibly

go without you ?
"

It was Sunday, and I sat between Alma in her riding habit
and my husband in his riding breeches, while we ran through
the Porta San Giovanni, and past the osterie where the
pleasure-loving Italian people were playing under the pergolas
with their children, until we came to the meeting-ground of
the Hunt, by the Trappist monastery of Tre Fontane.
A large company of the Roman aristocracy were gathered

there with their horses and hounds, and they received Alma andmy husband with great cordiality. What they thought of inc
I do not know, except that I was a childish and complacent
wile

; and when at the sound of the horn the hunt began, andmy husband and Alma went prancing off with the rest, with-
out once looking back, I asked myself in my shame and distress
if I could bear my humiliation much I-^er.
But then came a moment of unexpected pleasure. A

cheerful voice on the other side of the car said :

" Good morning. Lady Raa."
It was the young Irish doctor from the steamer. His ship

had put into Naples for two days, and, like Martin Conrad
before my marriage,, he had run up to look at Rome.

" But have you heard the news ? " he cried
" What news ?

"

" About the South Pole Expedition—they're on their way
home."

" So soon ?
"

'I

Yes, they reached New Zealand on Saturday was a week."
" And . . . and . . . and Martin Conrad ?

"

''He's well, and what's better, he has distinguished himself."
" I • . • I . . . I knew he would."
" So did I ! The way I was never fearing that if they gave

Mart half a chance he would come out top ! Do or die—that
was his watch-word."

" I knoV ! I know !

"
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His eyes were sparkling and so I suppose were mine, while

withajoyousrushof racy words. (punctuated by me with "Yes."
' Yes." " Yes ") he told of a long despatch from the Lieutenant
jHiblithed by one of the London papers, in which Martin had
Utn .specially mentioned—how he had been put in command
of some difficult and perilous expedition, and had worked
ucindcrs.

• How splendid ! How glorious ! How perfectly magnifi-
cent !

" I said.

' Isn't it ? " said the doctor, and for a few moments more
wc bandied quick questions and replies like children playing
;it battledore and shuttlecock. Then he said :

' But I'm after thinking it's mortal strange I never heard
him mention you. There was only one chum at home he used
to talk about and that was a man—a boy, I mean. Mally he
was calling him—that's short for Maloney, I suppose."

" For Mary," I said.

" Mary, is it ? Why, by the saints, so it is ! Where in the
name of St. Patrick has been the Irish head at me that I never
thought of that before ? And you were . . . Yes ? Well,
by the powers, ye've a right to be proud of him, for he was
thinking penrls and diamonds of you. I was mortal jealous
of Mally. 1 remember. ' Mally 's a stunner,' he used to say.
' Follow you anywhere if you wanted it, in spite of the devil
and hell.'

"

The sparkling eyes were growing misty by this time but
the woman in me made me say—I couldn't help it

—

" I dare say he's had many girl friends since my time
though ?

"
.

" Narra a one. The girls used to be putting a glime on him
m Dublin—they're the queens of the world too, those Dublin
girls—but neveraskute of the eye was he giving to the one of
them. I used to think it was work, but maybe it wasn't . . .

maybe it was . .
."

I dare not let him finish what I saw he was going to say

—

I didn't know what would happen to me if he did—so I jumped
m by telling him that, if he would step into the car, I would
drive him back to Rome.
He did so, and all the way he talked of Martin, his

tourage and resource and the hardships he had gone through,
until (with backward thoughts of Alma and my husband riding
away over the Campagna) my heart, which had been leaping
like a lamb, began to ache and ache.

m
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We returned by the Old Appian Way. where the birds were

building their nests among the crumbling tombs, through
'he Porta San Paolo, and past the grave of the " youni;
English poet." of whom I have always thought it was not so
sad that he died of consumption as in the bitterness ot a
broken heart.

All this time I was so much at home with the young Iri.^h

doctor, who was Martin's friend, that it was not until I uas
putting him down at his hotel that I remembered I did not
even know his name.

It was O'SuUivan.

X-ii

ii¥- ^

1? ' ! ,
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FORTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER
Every day during our visit to Rome I had reminded myself
of the Reverend Mother's invitation to call on her, and ;i

sense of moral taint had prevented me, but now I determined
to see her at least by going to Benediction at her Convent
church the very next day.

It happened, however, that this v as the time when the

Artists' Club of Rome were giving a Veglione (a kind of

fancy-dress ball), and as Alma and my husband desired to go
to it, and were still in the way of using me to keep themselves
in countenance, I consented to accompany them on condition
that I did not dress or dance, and that they would go with
me to Benediction the following day.

" Dear sweet girl !
" said Alma. " We'll do whatever you

like. Of course we will."

I wore my soft satin without any ornaments, and my
husband merely put scarlet facings on the lapels of his eveninji;

coat, but Alma was clad in a gorgeous dress of old gold, with
Oriental skirts which showed her limbs in front but had a long

train behind, and made her look like a great vampire bat.
It was eleven o'clock before we reached the theatre, but

already the auditorium was full, and so well had the artists

done their work of decoration, making the air alive witii

floating specks of many-coloured lights, like the fire-flies at

Nemi, that the scene was one of enchantment.
It was difl&cult to believe that on the other side of the

walls was the street, with the clanging electric bells and people
hurrying by with their collars up, for the night was cold, and it

had begun to rain as we came in, and one poor woman, with
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a child under her shawl, was standing by the entrance trying
to sell evening papers.

I sat alone in a box on the ground tier while Alma and my
husband and their friends were below on the level of the
p,'llroni (the stalls) that had been arranged for the dancing,
which began immediately after we arrived and went on without
a break until long after midnight.
Then there was supper on the stage, and those who did not

cat drank a good deal until nearly everybody seemed to be
under the influence of alcohol. As a consequence many of the
people, especially some of the women (not good women 1
fear), seemed to lose all control of themselves, singing snatches
of noisy songs, sipping out of the men's glasses, taking the
smoke of cigarettes out of the men's mouths, sitting on the
men's knees, and even riding astride on the men's arms and
shoulders.

1 bore these sights as long as I could, making many fruitless

appeals to my husband to take me home ; and I was just about
to leave of myself, being sick of the degradation of my sex,
when a kind of rostrum, with an empty chair on top of it,

was carried in on the shoulders of a number of men.
This was for the enthronement of the Queen of Beauty, and

as it passed round the arena, with the mock judges in paper
coronets, walking ahead to make their choice, some of the
women, lost to all sense of modesty, were shouting " Take me I

Take me I

"

I felt sure they would take Alma, so I reached forward to
get a better view of her. where she stood below my box ; but
as they approached her, with the chair still empty, I saw her
make a movement in my direction and say something to the
judges about "the little nun," which made my husband
nod his head and then laugh uproariously.
At the next moment, before I knew what they were doing,

six or seven men jumped into my box, lifted me on to the
rostrum and placed me in the chair, whereupon the whole
noisy company in the theatre broke into wild shouts of

salutation, and pelted me with flowers and confetti.

If there was any pride there was more mortification in the
position to which Alma and my husband had exposed me, for
as I was being carried round the arena, with the sea of foaming
faces below me, all screaming out of their hot and open mouths,
I heard the men cry :

" Smile, Signorina !

'*
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" Not nosrrious, M.ulotnoisoll.' •

"

It w.nil.l .|t> no K.Hxi t,, s.iv what rm-inorios of otficr %c, n, ^
flxshcl back on my numi as I was lMMn« Imtiio al..nr in th
mail pr.HosHion. I f,.|t aH if it woul.l last for vwr. M„t ,i , i„,
to an cnil at U-nKtii. and as s.mmi as I was nl.-asr.l. \ !),•,.«. i „
husban.l aRain to take nu- home, an.l when h«« s ii,|

" N„t x. iwr II all iH- Ko.nK bv-an.l-by." I stole away by mysrif. t.„„„|
,

f.ib. and drove back to the hotel.
The <Jay was .lawninR as I passed throiiKJi the stony sir, cts

and when I reached my room an.l pidl-.l <Iown mv d.irl
preen bhnds. the Ik'II of the Capuchin monastery in the \,\
\eneto was rniKing ami the monks w.re sayinc the hrst ot
their oHIces.

I must have been some time in bed. hiding my hot fac- ,„
ttie bed-clothes, when Price, my maid, came in to apologis.. (,„
not liaving seen me come back alone. Tlie pain of the wonian sscrutmy was more than I coul.l bear at that moment so r
tried to dismiss her, but I could not get her to go. an.i at list
she said :

" If you please, my lady. I want to say something.

"

I gave her no encouragement, yet she i r»ntiniied
"I daresay it's as much as my place is worth, but Imbound to say it."

Still I said nothing, yet 'lo went on :

" His Lordship and Madame have also arrived Thovcame back half an hour ago. And just noNV . . . i saw In,
lordship . . . coming out of Madame 's room "

" Go away, woman, go away." I cried in the fierce agony ofmy shame, and she went out at last, closing the door no^.Uv
behind her. ^

We did not go next day to Benediction at the Revcrcn 1Mother s church. But late the same night, when it was quit-
dark. I crept out of my room into the noisy streets har.ilvknowing where my footsteps were leading me. until I fount
m\-self m the piazza of the Convent of the Sacred Heart

It was quiet enough there. Only the Carabinicri' wore
^^Iking on the paved way with measured steps, and the bollof the Dominican monastery was slowly ringing under the silciu

and hear the clock of St. Peter's striking nine

.jyZZ"tu'^^r^ '" "'*" windows of some of the dormitori s
also, and by that I knew that the younger children, the children
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(.1 tin- Inliint JosuH. w.t*' k<>u>k to Ind There was a U.;\\l t<Hi,

iti tin l.irK<> window of the tlmrth, and tliat toM nic that th*
|ii,':;«r f,'itls were saying their nJKlit prayrrs

CrttpinK rioso to the tonvtnt wall I luanl th. girls' voic«n

i.,in^' .ind falluiK, an<l tlicn throuRh thr iloscd door of the
(liuuh tame the nju»ll<''l soun<l of their evtninj; hymn—

" .lie marts sUlla

Dei Muter Alma "

I (lid not know why I was pntting myself wilfully to ttijs

bitter pain—the pain of remcmbcrinK the happy yars m wlii«:h

I iiivs. If was a Kirl sinRinR so. and then telling myself that
oilur nirls were there now who knew notiiin^ of mv.

\ thouRht of the Reverend Mother, and then of my own
mother, my saint, my angel, who had told me t«) think of her
when I sanR that hymn ; an<l then I remembered where I

was and what had happened to me.
*' Virgin of all virgins,

To thy shelter take me."

I felt like an outcast. A stifling sensation came into my
throat and I dropped to my knees in the darkness. I thought
1 w.is brukcn-heartcU.

FORTY-XINTH CHAPTER
Not long after that wc left Italy on our return to England.
W'j were to reach home by easy stages so as to see some of the
groat capitals of Europe, but I had no interest in the journty.
Our first stay was at Monte Carlo, that sweet garden of the

M'-diterranean which God seems to smile upon and man to
cuise.

If I had been allowed to contemplate the beautiful spectacle
ot nature I think 1 could have been content, but Alma, with
hf-r honeyed and insincere words, took me to the Casino on
tiie usual plea of keeping her in countenance.

I hated the place from the first, with its stale air, its chink
of louis dor, its cry of the croupier?, its strained faces about
the tables, and its general atmosphere of wasted hopes and
fears and needless misery and despair.
As often as I could I crept out to look at the flower fetes in

tlic streets, or to climb the hill of La Turbie and think I was
on my native rocks with Martin Conrad, or even to sit in my
room and watch the poor wounded pigeons from the pigeon-
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traps as they tumbled and ducked into the sea after the shots
fired, by cruel and unsportsmanlike sportsmen, from the
rifle-range below.

In Monte Carlo my husband's vices seemed to me to grow
mnk and fast. The gambling fever took complete possession
of him. At first he won and then he drank heavily, but
afterwards he lost and then his nature becan- 3 still more ugly
and repulsive.

One evening towards eight o'clock, 1 was in my room, trying
to comfort a broken-winged pigeon which had come floundering
through the open window, when my husband entered with
wild eyes.

"The red's coming up at all the tables," he cried breath-
lessly. " Give me some money, quick !

"

I told him I had no money except the few gold pieces in
> ^y purse.

" You've a cheque book—give me a cheque, then."
I told him that even if I gave him a cheque he could not

cash it that night, the banks being closed.
"The jewellers are open though, and you have jewels

haven't you ? Stop fooUng with that creature, and let nie
have some of them to pawn."
The situation was too abjec' for discussion, so I pointed to

the drawer in which my jewels were kept, and he tore it open,
took what he wanted and went ou. hurriedly without more
words.

After that I saw no more of him for two days, when with
black rings about his eyes he came in to say he must leave
"this accursed place "immediately or we should all be ruined.
Our last stopping-place was Paris, and in my ignorance

of the great French capital which has done so much for
the world, I thought it must be the sink of every kind of
corruption.

We put up at a well-known hotel in the Champs Elysees,
and there (as well as in the caf6s in the Bois and at the races
at Longchamps on Sundays) we met the same people again,
most of them English and Americans on their way home after
the winter. It seemed to me strange that there should be so
many men and women in the world with nothing to do, merely
loafing round it like tramps—the richest being the idlest,
and the idlest the most immoral.
My husband knew many Frenchmen of the upper classes,

and I think he spent several hours every day at their clubs,

:^%-'m^
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but (perhaps at Alma's instigation) he made us wallow

through the filth of Paris by night.
" It will be lots of fun," said Alma. " And then who is to

know us in places like those ?
"

I tolerated this for a little while, and then refused to be

dragged around any longer as a cloak for Alma's pleasures.

Telling myself that if I continued to share my husband's

habits of life, for any reason or under any pretext, I should

become like him, and my soul would rot inch by inch, I

resolved to be clean in my ovm. eyes and to resist the con-

taminations of his company.
As a consequence, he became more and more reckless, and

Alma made no efforts to restrain him, so that it came to pass

at last that they went together to a scandalous entertainment

which was for a while the talk of the society papers throughout

Europe.

I know no more of this entertainment than I afterwards

learned from those sources—that it was given by a notorious

woman, who was not shut out of society because she was
"the good friend " of a King ; that she did the honours with

clever imitative elegance ; that her salon that night was

crowded with such male guests as one might see at the court of

a queen—princes, dukes, marquises, counts, English noblemen

and members of parliament, as well as some reputable women of

my own and other countries ; that the tables were laid for

supper at four o'clock with every delicacy of the season and
wines of the rarest vintage ; that after supper dancing was
resumed with increased animation ; and that the dazzling and
improper spectacle terminated with a Chaine diabolique at seven

in the morning, when the sun was streaming through the

windows and the bells of the surrounding churches were ringing

for early mass.

I had mjrself risen early that morning to go to communion
at the Madeleine, and never shall I forget the effect of cleansing

produced upon me by the sacred sacrament. From the

moment when—^the priest standing at the foot of the altar

—

the choir sang the Kyrie eleison, down to the solemn silence of

the elevation, I had a sense of being washed from all the taint

of the contaminating days since my marriage.

The music was Perosi's, I remember, and the voices in the

Gloria in excelsis, which I used to sing mjrself, seemed to carry

up the cry of my sorrowful heart to the very feet of the

Virgin whose gracious figure hung above me.

,3
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" Cloanso me and intorcoiU- for nu-, () ^^()f lior <»f my C.od,"'
It was as tlioiiKh our liU-sscd Lady did so. for as I vvalk.,|

out of fho liiurcli and down tlic broad steps in front of it I

had a fitliuK «>f purity and liKlitnoss that I had never know,,
since my time at the Sacred Heart.

It was a beautiful day. with ail the freshness and fruRraur,.
of early morniuK in summer, when tlie wliite stone house,
of Paris seem to blush in the sunrise; and as I walked up
the Champs Llysees on my way back to the hotel. I n,, i

under the chestnut trees, which were then in bloom, a httlo
company of young girls returning to school after then- lirst
communion.
How sweet they looked ! In their white muslin frocks

white shoes and stockings and gloves, white veils and coronets
of white flowers, they were twittering awav as merrily as th-
little binls that were singing unseen m' the leaves aboM-
them.

It made me feel like a child myself to look at their sweet
faces

: but turning into the hotel I felt like a woman too. for 1

thought the great and holy m\-stcrv, ti»e sacrament of union
and love, hail given mc such strength that I could meet
any further wrong I might have to endure in my walk througli
the world with charity and forgiveness.

But how little a woman knows of her heart until it is tried
in the fires of passion !

As I enteretl the salon which (as usual) divided my husband s
bedroom from mine. I came upon my maid. Price, listening
intently at my husbands closed door. This seemed to me
so improper that I was beginning to reprove her. when she put
her linger to her lip and coming over to me with her black eves
ablaze she saiil :

"I know you will pack me oflf for what I'm going to say, yet
I cant help that. You've stood too much already, my'lady
but if you are a woman and have anv pride in yourself as .i

wife, go and listen at that dooi and see if you can stand anv
more."
With that she went out of the salon, and I tried to go to nivown room, but I could not stir. Something held me to the

spot on which I stood, and I found m\-self listening- to the
voices which I could distinctly hear in my husband's bedroom

there were two voices, one a man's, loud and reckless, the
other a woman's soft and cautious.

There was no need to leii myself whose voices they were,
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and lii'ithor did I ask myself any questions. I did not put to

my niiiid the pros and cons of the case for myself or tl>e case

(or niv husband. I only thought and felt and behaved ;is

,iiiy ()tli( r wife wovdd flunk and feel and beiiave at such a

nionitiit. An URlyand depraved thinfj. which my pride or my
sclf-rcsjK'ct had never hitherto jwrmitted me to believe in,

siiiidtnly leapt into life.

I was outraged. I was a victim of the treachery, the du-

plicity, the disloyalty, and the smothered secrecy of husband

and fiicnd.

My heart and soul were aflame with a sense of wiong. All

the sweetening and softening and purifying effects of the

sacrament were gone in an instant, and, moving stealthily

across the carpet towards my husband's door, I swiftly

turned the hanclle.

Tlie door was 1 )cked.

I heard a movement inside the room and in a moment I

hurried from the salon into the corridor, intending to enter

by another door. As I was about to do so I heard the lock

turned back by a cautious hand within. Then I swung
the door open and boldly entered the room.

Nobody was there except my husband.

But I wivs just in time to catch the sound of rustling skirts

in the adjoining apartment and to sec a door closed gently

behind them.
I looked round. Although the sun was shining, the blinds

were down and the air was full of a rank odour of stale tobacco

such ;is might have been brought back in people's clothes from
that shameless woman's salon.

My liusband, who had clearly been drinking, was looking

at nic with a half-senseless grin. His thin hair was a little

disordered. His prominent front teeth showed hideously.

I saw that he was trying to carry things off with an air.

" Tliis is an unexpected pleasure. I think it must be the

first time . . . the very first time that ..."
I flit deadly cold ; I almost swooned ; I could scarcely

breathe, but I said :

" Is that all you've got to say to me ?
"

" -Ml ? What else, my dear ? 1 don't understand ..."
" You understand quite well," I answered, and then looking

towards the door of the adjoining apartment, I said, " both of

you understand."

My husband began to laugh—a drunken, idiotic laugh.

/ . JSm
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" Oh. y<ni moan that . . jxrh.ips v<>ii iiii.u-inr (hat

l.iston.- 1 said. •• This is the rn.l of t-vrrythinK btt„.,,„
you and mv. ^ ^ '»" n

" The rn.l ? Why. I thoiiplit tliat w.is long ai;o
thonght ovrrythinp ondrd iM-forc it began.

•

" I moan
. . .

" i know I was laltning . .
.
'

tliat I van no K)npcr keep up the farce of being v«nir wift
" iMroe

!
•• Again he laiighe.l. " I congratulate you. niv

jlear. Isirce is exactly the word for it. Our relations h.n,-been a farce ever since the day we were married, and if anyllum.
lias pone wrong you have only yoursv '.f to blame for it . U1, it sa man to ,lo whose wife is no company for anybody but thesunts and angels.'

•• " /^'luu

IJis coarse ridicule cut me to the quick. I w;us humiliat.,!
by the thought that after all in his own gross way my hus-
iKuul had something to say for himself.
Knowing I was no match for him I wanted to crawl aw iv

without another word. But my silence or the helpless ex
pression of my face must have been more iwvcrful than nu
speech for after a few seconds in which he went on say.tiKm »"S/lrawl,nR way that I had been no wife to him, and ,fanythmg had hapjiened I had brought it on myself, he stoppe.iand neither of us spoke for a moment

.

Then feeling that if I stayed any longer in that room I should
tonit. 1 turned to go, and he opened the door for me and bowel
low, perhaps m mockery, as I passed out.
\Vhen I reached my own bedroom I was so weak that I al-most dropped, and so cold that my maid had to give mobrandy and put hot bottles to my feet.
And then the tears came and I cried like a child.

FIFTIETH CHAPTER
I WAS far from well next morning and Price wished to keep

Zi^ ^ ^"*„V8ot up immediately when I heard that mvhusband was talkmg of returning to London.
Our journey was quite uneventful. We three sat togetherm the railway carriage and in the private cabin on the steamerwKh no other company than Bimbo, my husband's terrierand Prue. Alma's Pekingese spaniel.
Although he made no apology for his conduct of the day

before my husband -vas quiet and conciliatory, and being
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sol)er bo loDkfd almost afraid, uh if tcIlinR himself tliat hr

nii^ht liiive t<» nu'«-t my fatlicr soon—the one man in the

world of whom he seemed to stand in fear.

AliiKi looked c(iually triKhtcncd, but she carried off her

nirvniisness with a Kreat show of affection, saying she was

surrv I was feeling "badly," that I-rance and the South did

II it agree with me, aii<l that I should be ever so much better

when I was " way up north."

W'«' put up at a well-known hotel near Trafalgar Sejuarc.

ti\o same that in our girlhood had b<!en the subject of Alma's

dreams of future bliss, and 1 could not help observing that

while my husband was selecting ou. >oms she made a rather

ostentatious iK)int of asking for an ap.irtmcnt on another floor.

!t was late when we arrived, so I went to bed immediately,

Ix-mg also anxious to bo alone that I might think out my
course of action.

1 was then firmly resolved that one way or other my life

with my husband should come to an end ; that I would no

longer he Ixfouled by the mire he had been dragging me

llirouKh ; that I should live a clean life and drink a pun-

draught, and oh. how my very soul seemed to thirst for it !

This was the mood in which I went to sleep, but when I

awoke in the morning, almost before the dawn, the strength

of my resolution ebbed away. I listened to the rumbh'

(if the nibbcr-bound wheels of tlie carriages and motor-cars that

passed under mv window and. remembering that I had not

,i frienil in Ixindon, I felt s.nall and helpless. What could I do

alone ? Where could I turn for assistance ?

instinctively I knew it would be of no use to appeal to

my father, for though it was possible that he might knock

II. V husbrmd down, it was not conceivable that he would

tucoiirage mc to separate from him.

In my lonelino'^s and helplessness I felt like a ship-wrecked

sailor. w1<- h ^ broken away from the foundering vessel

tliat w d have sucked him under, is yet tossing on a

rift with the threatening ocean on every side, and looking

vainlv lor a sail.

At last I thought of Mr. Curphy, my father's advocate,

and decided to send a telegram to him askin- for the name

of some solicitor in London to whom I could apply for

advice.

To carry out this intention I w^ent down to the hall about

nine o'clock, when people were passing into the breakfast-

i
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room, ami visitors ucrc calling at the bureau, and liverif,)
I)aKc-boys were shouting names in the corridor;

snt tw 7' '''

I'"'''
^vriting-room at one side of the hall an,] Isat there to write mv telegram. It ran—

whir?"''
"''"''

"f
"''^ ^"'' •"'''''''" '^''^'^^^^ soJ'C'tor Londonwhom I can consult on important business '

I was holding the telegraph-form in my hand and readi,,.my message aga.n and again to make sure that it would ic ,]to no mischief, when I began to think of Martin Conrad

hutTtZ ^"
uM^'''*

'"'"" ''"" ^""'^ mentioned h.s namebut I told myself that must have been a mistake -that'being so helj,Jc.s and so much in need of a friend at thntmoment, my heart and not my ears had heard it
Nevertheless as I sat holding my telegraph-form I becameconscious of somebody who was moving about me. It was

twTed"s.
'""''^ ""'" *^' ^""'^^ P'^*y °^°"' °^ ^'^ "'-^"'^

At length, with that thrill which only the human voicecan bring to us when it is the voice of one from whom we have

'dToMh'eJeT;'' ' ''"' ^^"^^'"'^^ '^y- ^-- ^^- °thcr

" Mary, is it you ?
"

floLl'IjS
"P- ^^^ "*

'

"'^^^^ to my face and a dazzling mistfloated before my ey .t for a moment I could hardly see

h7.''''"^-
^"^' —ho it was-it was Martin hfrnselfHe came down on mc like a breeze from the mountaintook me by both hands, telegram and all, and said :My goodness, this is stunning !

"

I answered, as well as I could for the confusion that over-wneimea me.
" I'm so glad, so glad !

"

" How well you are looking ! A little thin
such a colour !

"

" I'm so glad, so glad !
" I repeated, though

only blushing.
" When did you arrive ?

"

I told him, and he said :

vou Tn/T'n''" M P°'' °"^y yesterday. And to think thatyou and I should come to the same hotel and meet onthe very first morning ! Ifs like a fate, as our people m theisland say. But ifs stunning, perfectly stunning '
''

A warm tide of joy was coursing through me and takingaway my breath, but I managed to say :

^

perhaps, but

I knew I was
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great" I've heard about your expedition. You had
hardships."

" That was nothing ! Just a little pleasure-trip down to

the eighty-sixth latitude."
" And great successes ?

"

" That was nothing either. The chief was jolly good, and
the boys were bricks."

" I'm so glad, so glad !
" I said again, for a kind of dumb

]oy had taken possession of me, and I went on saying the same
thing over and over again, as people do when they are very
liappy.

For two full minutes I felt happier than I had ever been
in my life before ; and then an icy chill came over me, for I

nmembered that I had been married since I saw Martin
Conrad last and I did not know how I was to break the news
to him.

Just then my husband and Alma came down the lift, and
seeing me with a stranger, as they crossed the hall to go into

the breakfast-room, they came up and spoke.

I had to introduce them and it was hard to do, for it was
necessary to reveal everything in a word. I looked at Martin
Conrad when I presented him to my husband and he did not

move a muscle. Then I looked at my husband and under a
very small bow his face grew dark.

I could not help seeing the difference between the two men
as they stood together—Martin with his sea-blue eyes and
his look of splendid health, and my husband with his sallow

cheeks and his appearance of wasted strength—and somehow
from some unsearchable depths of my soul the contrast

humbled me.
When I introduced Alma she took Martin's hand and held

it while she gazed searchingly into his eyes from under her
eyebrows, as she always did when she was being presented

to a man ; but I saw that in this instance her glance fell

with nc more effect on its object than a lighted vesta on a
running stream.

Mter the usual banal phrases my husband inquired if

Martin was staying in the house, and then asked if he would
dine with us some day.

" Certainly ! Delighted ! With all the pleasure in the
world," said Martin.

" Then," said my husband with rather frigid politeness,
" you will see more of your fnend Mary."

^=i^
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" Yes," said Alma, in a way that meant much. " you will

see more of your friend Mary."
" Don't you worry about that, ma'am. You bet I will

'

said Martin. looking straight into Ahna's eyes ; and though
she laughed as she passed into the breakfast-room witi\ im
husband. T could see that for the first time in her life a mau\
face had frightened her.

" Then you knew .' " I said, when they were gone.
" Yes ; a friend of mine who met you abroad came down

to see us into port and he . .
."

" Dr. O'SuUivan ?
"

" That's the man ! Isn't he a boy ? And, my gracious
the way he speaks of you ! But now . . . now you must
go to breakfast yourself, and I must be off about my busincs.s

'

"Don't go yet." I said.
" I'll stay all day if you want me to ; but I promised

to meet the Lieutenant on the sliip in half an hour, and . .
."

"Then you must go."
" Not yet. Sit down again. Five minutes will do no

harm. And by the way. now that I look at you again Ini
not so sure that you . . . Italy. Egypt, there's enough sun
down there, but you're pale ... a little pale, aren't you ' '

I tried to make light of my pallor but Martir. looked uneasy
and after a moment he asked :

" How long are you staying in London ?
"

I told him I did not know, whereupon he said :

" Well, I'm to be here a month, making charts and tables
and reports for the Royal Geographical Society, but if you
^^^^t me for anything ... do you want me now ?

"
" No-o, no. not now," I answered.
" Well, if you do want me for anything—anything at all.

mind, just pass the word and the charts and the tables and
the reports and the Roval Geographical Society may Ro to
the . . . Well, somewhere."

I laughed and rose and told him he ought to go. though at
the bottom of my heart I was wishing him to stay, and thinking-
how little and lonely I was, while here was a big brave man
who could protect me from every danger.
We walked together to the door, and there I took his hand

and held it, feeling, like a child, that if I let him go he might bo
lost m the human ocean outside and I should see no more of him.
At last, strugglmg hard with a lump that was gathering inmy throat, I said :
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" Martin. I have been so happy to see you. I've never been

so happy to see anybody in my life. You'll let me see you
again, won't you ?

"

" Won't I ? Bet your life I will," he said, and then, as
if seeing that my lip was trembling and my eyes were beginning
to fill, he broke into a cheerful little burst of our native
tongue, so as to give me a " heisc " as we say in Elian and
to make me laugh at the last moment.

" Look here—keep to-morrow for me, will ye ? If them
ones " (my husband and Alma) " is afther axing ye to do
anything else just tell them there's an ould shipmate ashore,
and he's wanting ye to go ' asploring.' See ? So-long f

"

It had been like a dream, a beautiful dream, and as soon
as I came to myself in the hall, with the visitors calling at
the bureau and the page-boys shouting in the corridors, I
found that my telegraph-form, crumpled and crushed, was
still in the palm of my left hand.

I tore it up and went in to breakfast.
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FIFTY-FIRST CHAPTER

During our first day in London my husband had many
visitors, including Mr. Eastcliff and Mr. Vivian, who hail

much to tell and arrange about.
I dare say a great many events had happened during cur

six months' absence from England ; but the only thing I heard
of was that Mr. Eastcliff had married his dancing-girl, that
she had retired from the stage, and that her public appearances
were now confined to the box-seat of a four-in-hand coach,
which he drove from London to Brighton.

This expensive toy he proposed to bring round to the hotel
the following day, which chanced to be Derby Day, when a
party was to be made up for the races.

In the preparations for the party. Alma, who. as usual,

attracted universal admiration, was of course included, but
I did not observe that any provision was made for me, though
that circumstance did not distress me in the least, because
I was waiting for Martin's message.

It came early next morning in the person of Martin himself,
who, running into our sitting-room like a breath of wind
from the sea, said his fellow officers were separating that
day, each going to his own home, and their commander had
invited me to lunch with them on their ship, which was lying
off Tilbury.

It did not escape me that my husband looked relieved at

this news, and that Alma's face brightened as she said in her
most succulent tones

;

" I should go if I were you, Mary. The breeze on the river
will do you a world of good, dear.'

I was nothing loath to take them at their word, so I let them
go oflF in their four-in-hand coach, a big and bustling party,
while with a fast-beating heart I made ready to spend the day
with..Martin, having, as I thought, so much and such serious
things to say to him.

A steam launch from the ship was waiting for us at the

2IO
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Westminster Pier, and from the moment I stepped into it
I felt like another woman. It was a radiant day in May.
when the climate of our much-maligned London is the
brightest and best, and the biggest city in the world is also
the most beautiful.

How I loved it that day! The sunlight, the moving
nver, the soft air of early summer, the passing panorama of
buildmgs, old and new—what a joy it was to me ! I sat
on a side seat, dipping my hand over the gunwale into the
cool water, while Martin, with a rush of racy words, was
pointing out and naming everything.

St. Paul's was soon past, with the sun glistening off the
golden cross on its dome ; then London Bridge ; then the
Tower, with its Traitors' Gate ; then the nev.- Thames Bridge

;

and then we were in the region of the barges and wharfs
and warehouses, with their colliers and coasting traders
and with the scum of coal and refuse floating on the surface
of the stream.

After that came uglier things still, which we did not mind
and then the great docks with the hammering of rivets and
the cranking noise of the lightermen's donkey engines loading
and unloading the big steamers and sailing ships; and
then the broad reaches of the river wher« the great liners
looking so high as we steamed under them, lay at anchor to
their rusty cable-chains, with their port-holes gleaming in
the sun like rows of eyes, as Martin said, in the bodies of
gigantic fish.

At last we came out in a fresh breadth of water with
marshes on either side and a far view of the sea and there
heaving a little to the flowing tide, and with a sea-gull floating
over her mizzen mast, lay Martin's ship.
She was a wooden schooner, once a Dundee whaler called

the Mary but now re-christened the Scotia, and it would
be silly to say how my eyes filled at sight of her, just because
she had taken Martin down into the deep Antarctic and
brought him safely back again.

" She's a beauty, isn't she ? " said Martin.
"Isn't she ? " I answered, and in spite of all my troubles

1 lelt entirely happy.
We had steamed down against a strong tide, so we wer

..a-f an hour late for luncheon, and the officers had gone
down to the saloon, but it was worth being a little after time
to see the way they all leapt up and received me like a queen—

i-.-ii
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making me feel, as I never felt before, the difference between
the politeness of the fashionable idlers and the manner*
of the men who do things.

" Holloa I
" they cried.

" Excuse us, won't you ? We thought something h.^l

happened and perhaps you were not coming." said th-
commander, and then he put me to sit between himself ani
Martin.

The strange thing was that I was at home in that company
in a moment, and if anybody imagines that I must have been
embarrassed because I was the only member of my sox

among so many men he does not know the heart of a woman
They were such big, bronzed manly fellows with the note ot

health and the sense of space about them—large space—as it

they had come out of the heroic youth of thv world, tlut

they set my blood a-tingling to look at them.
They were very nice to me too. though I knew that I only

stood for the womankind that each had got at home an<l

was soon to go back to. but none the less it was* delightful

to feel as if I were taking the firstfruits of their love for them.
So it came to pass that within a few minutes I, who had

been called insipid and was supposed to have uo conversation.
was chattering away softly and happily, making remarks
about the things around me and asking all sorts of questions

Of course I asked many foolish ones, which made the men
laugh very much ; but their laughter did not hurt me the

least bit in the world, because everybody laughed on that

ship, even the sailors who served the dishes, and especially

one grizzly old salt, a cockney from Wapping, who for some
unexplained reason was called Treacle.

It made me happy to see how they all deferred to Martin.

saying :
" Isn't that so. Doctor ? " or " Don't you agree.

Doctor ? " and though it was strange and new to hear Martin
(my " Mart of Spitzbergen ") called " Doctor," it was also

very charming.

After luncheon was over, and while coffee was being served,

the commander sent Treacle to his cabin for a photograph
of all hands which bad been taken when they were at the

foot of Mount Erebus ; and when it came I was called upon to

identify one by one, the shaggy, tousled, unkempt, bearded,

middle-aged men in the picture with the smart, clean-shaven
young officers who sat round me at the table.

Naturally I made shockingly bad shots, and the worst
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of them wai when I associated Treacle with the commander,
which made the latter rock in his seat and the fonner shako
and shout so much that he spilled the coffee.

" But what about ' fourth man in the front row from the
left ? " asked the cow., ander.

"Oh, I should recognise him if I were blindfolded." I

answered.
" By what ?

"

" By his eyes," I said, and after this truly Irish and feminine
answer the men shrieked with laughter.

" She's got you there, doc," cried somebody.
" She has sure," said Martin, who had said very little down

to that moment, but was looking supremely happy.
At length the time came for the men to go, and I went up

on deck to see them of! by the launch, and then nobody was
left on the ship except Martin and myself, with the cook,
the cabin-boy and a few of the crew, including Treacle.

I knew that that was the right time to speak, but I was
too greedy of even/ i^- -nent of happiness to break in on it with
the story of my trouoif:s, so when Martin proposed to show
me over the ship, away I went with him to look at the theo-
dolites and chronometers and sextants, and sledges and
skis, and the aeronautic outfit and the captive balloon, and
the double-barrelled guns, and the place where they kept the
petroleum and the gun cotton for blasting the ice, and the
hold forward for the men's provisions in hermeticaJly-sealed
tins, and the hold aft for the dried fish and biscuit that were
the food for the Siberian dogs, and the empty cage for the
dogs themselves, which had just been sent up to the Zoo to
be .aken care of.

Last of all he showed me his own cabin, which interested
me more than anything else, being such a snug little place
(though I thought I should like to tidy it up a bit), with his
medical outfit, his books, his bed like a shelf, and one pretty
photograph of his mother's cottage with the roses growing over
it, that I almost felt as if I would not mind going to the
Antarctic myself if I could live in such comfortable quarters.
Two hours passed in this way, though they had flown

like five minutes, when the cabin-boy came to say that tea
was served in the saloon, and then I skipped down to it as
if the ship belonged to me. And no sooner had I screwed
myself into the commander's chair, which was fixed to the
floor at the head of the narrow table, and found the tea-tray
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almost on my lap, than a wave of memory from our childhood
came sweeping back on uie, and I could not help giving way
to the coquetry which lies hidden in every girl's heart so as to
find out how much Martin had been thinking of me.

" I'll bet you anything," I said, (I had caught Martin's
style) " you can't remember where you and I first saw ea h
other."

He could—it was in the little dimity-white room in his

mother's house with itr sweet-smelling "scraas" under the
sloping thatch.

" Well, you don't reaieraber what you were doing when
we held our first conversation ?

"

He did—he was standing on his hands with his feet against
the wall and his inverted head close to the carpet.

" But you've forgotten what happened next ?
"

He hadn't—I had invited William Rufus and himself ihlc
bed, and they had sat up on either side of me.
Poor William Rufus ! I heard at last what had become

of him. He had died of distemper soon after I was sent
to school. His master had buried him in the back-garden,
and, thinking I should be as sorry as he was for the loss of our
comrade, he had set up a stone with an inscription in our
joint names—all of his own inditing. It ran—he spelled it

out to me

—

" HEAR LICE WILYAM ROOFUS WRECKTED
BY IZ OLE FRENS MARTIN CONRAD

AND MARY O'NEILL."

Two big blinding beads came into my eyes at that ston-,
but they were soon dashed away by Martin who saw them
coming and broke into the vernacular. I broke into it, too
(hardly knowing that the well of my native speech was still

there until I began to tap it), and we talked of Tommy the
Mate and his " starboard eye," called each other " bogh
millish," said things were " middling," spoke of the " threes

"

(trees) and the " tunder " (thunder), and remembered that
" our Big Woman was a wicked devil and we wouldn't trust
but she'd bum in hell."

How we laughed ! We laughed at everything ; we laughed
at nothing ; we laughed until we cried ; but I have often
thought since that this was partly because we knew in our
secret hearts that we were always hovering on the edge of
tcagic things.
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Martin never orce mentioneu my husband or my marriage

or his letters to my father, the Bishop and Father Dan. which
hid turned out so terribly true ; but we had our serious
moments for all that, and one of them was when we were
bending over a large chart which he had spread out on the
table to show me the course of the ship through the Great
Unknown, leaning shoulder to shoulder, so close that our heads
almost touched, and I could see myself in his eyes as he
turned to speak to me.

" You were a little under the weather yesterday, shipmate—
what was the cause of it ? " he asked.

" Oh, we
. . . we can talk of that another time, can't we ?

"

I answered, and then we both laughed again, goodness knows
wliy, unless it was because we felt we were on the verge of
unlocking the doors of each other's souls.
Oh that joyful, wonderful, heart-swelling day ! But no

day ever passed so quickly. At half-past six Martin said
we must be going back, or I should be late for dinner, and a
few minutes afterwards we were in the launch, which had
returned to fetch us.

I had had such a happy time on the ship that as we were
steaming off I kissed my hand to her, whereupon Treacle
who was standing at the top of the companion, taking the
compliment to himself, returned the salute with affectionate
mterest, which sent Martin and me into our last wild shriek
of laughter.

The return trip was just as delightful as the coming out
had been, everything looking different the other way round
for the sunset was like a great celestial fire which had been
hghted in the western sky, and the big darkening city seemed
to have turned its face to it.

Martin talked all the way back about a scheme he had afoot
for going down to the region of the Pole again in order to
set up some machiner>' that was to save life and otherwise
serve humanity, and while I sat close up to him. looking into
his flashing eyes—they were still as blue as the bluest sea—
I said, again and again :

" How splendid ! How glorious !

VVTiat a great, great t'.ing it will be for the world."
" Won't it ? " he ...lid, and his eyes sparkled like a boy's.
Thus the time paj sed thout our being aware how it was

going, and we were back at Westminster Pier before I be-
thought me that of the sad and serious subject I had intended
to speak about I had said nothin;-' at ail.

i
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But all London seemed to have been talking holiday that

day, for as we drove in a taxi up Parliament Street streams of
vehicles full of happy people were returning from the Derby,
including costers' donkey carts in which the girls were carrying
huge boughs of May blossom, and the boys were wearing the
girls' feathery hats, and at the top of their lusty lungs they
were waking the echoes of the stately avenue with the
" Honeysuckle and the Bee."

" Yew aw the enny, Oi em ther bee,

Ot'd like ier sip ther enny from those red lips, yew see."

As we came near our hotel we saw a rather showy four-
in-hand coach, called the "Phoebus," drawing up at the
covered way in front of it, and a lady on top. in a motor veil
waving her hand to us.

It was Alma, with my husband's and Mr. Eastclifi's party
back from the races, and as soon as we met on the pavement
she began to pay me high compliments on my improved
appearance.

" Didn't I say the river air would do you good, dearest ?
"

she said, and then she added something else, which would
have been very sweet if it had been meant sweetly, about
there being no surer way to make a girl beautiful than to
make her happy.
There was some talk of our dining together that night,

but I excused myself, and taking leave of Martin, who gave
my hand a gentle pressure, I ran upstairs without waiting
for the lift, being anxious to get to my own room that I might
be alone and go over everything in my mind.

I did so. ever so many times, recalling all that had been
said and done by the commander and his comrades, and
even by Treacle, but above all by Martin, and laughing softly
to myself as I lived my day over again in a world of dream.
My maid came in once or twice, with accounts of the

gorgeous Derby dinner that was going on downstairs, but that
did not matter to me in the least, and as soon as I had
swallowed a little food I went to bed early—partly in order
to get rid of Price that I might go over everything again and
yet again.

I must have done so far into the night, and even when the
wings of my memory were weary of their fluttering and I was
dropping oflf at last, I thought I heard Martin callin" " ship-
mate," and I said " Yes." quite loud, as if he had c-en with
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me still in that vague and beautiful shadow-land which lies
on the frontier of sleep.

How mysterious, how magical, how wonderful !

Looking back I cannot but think it strange that even down
to that moment I did not really know what was happening
to me, being only conscious of a great flood of joy. I cannot
but think it strange that, though Nature had been whispering
to me for months, I did not know what it had been saying.
I cannot but think it strange that, though I had been looking
for love so long without finding it, I did not recognise it

immediately when it had come to me of itself.

But when I awoke early in the morning, very early, while
the sunrise was filling my bedroom with a rosy flush, and the
thought of Martin was the first that was springing from the
mists of sleep to my conscious mind, and I was asking myself
how it happened that I was feeling so glad, while I had so
many causes for grief, then suddenly—suddenly as the sun
streams through the cloud-scud over the sea—I knew that
what had long been predestined had happened, that the
wondrous new birth, the great revelation, the joyous mystery
which comes to every happy woman in the world, had come
at last to me.

I was in love.

I was in love with Martin Conrad.

FIFTY-SECOND CHAPTER
My joy was short-lived. No sooner had I become aware that
I loved Martin Conrad, than my conscience told me I had no
right to do so. I was married, and to love another than my
husband was sin.

It would be impossible to say with what terror this thought
possessed me. It took all the sunlight out of my sky, which
a moment before had seemed so bright. It came on me like a
storm of thunder and lightning, sweeping my happiness into
the abyss.

All my religion, everything I had been taught about the
sanctity of the sacrament of marriage seemed to rise up and
accuse me. It was not that I was conscious of any sin against
my husband. I was thinking only ©f my sin against God.

Tlic first effect was to make me realise that it was no longer
possible for me to speak to Martin about my husband and
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Alma. To do this now that I knew I loved him would be
deceitful, mean, almost treacherous.
The next effect was to make me see that all thought of a

separation must now be given up. How could I accuse niv
husband when I was myself in the same position ? If i^.

bved another woman, I loved another man.
In my distress and fright I saw only one means of escajx-

»ithcr from the filthy burden to which I was bound or tlie

consciousness of a sinful heart, and that was to cure myself ut
my passion. I determined to do so. I determined to figlu
against my love for Martin Conrad, to conquer it and'' to
crush it.

My first attempt to do this was feeble enough. It was an
effort to keep myself out of the reach of temptation bv
refusing to see Martin alone.

For three or four days I did my best to carry out this
purpose, making one poor excuse after another, when as
liappened several times a day) he came down to see me—that
I was just going out or had just come in, or was tired cr
unwell.

It was tearing my heart out to deny myself so, but I thiuk
I could have borne the pain if I had not realised that I was
causing pain to him also.

My maid, whose head was always running on Martin, would
come back to my room, after delivering one of my lying
excuses, and say :

" You should have seen his face, when I told him you were
ill. It was just as if I'd driven a knife into him."
Everybody seemed to be in a conspiracy to push me into

Martin's arms—Alma above all others. Being a woman she
read my secret, and I could see from the first that she wished
to justify her own conduct in relation to my husband by
putting me into the same position with Martin.

" Seen Mr. Conrad to-day ? " she would ask.
" Not to-day," I would answer.
" Really ? And you such old friends ! And staying in the

same hotel, too !

"

When she saw that I was struggling hard she reminded
my husband of his intention of asking Martin to dinner, and
thereupon a night was fixed and a party invited,

Martin came, and I was only too happy to meet him in
company, though the pain and humiliation of the contra'-'
between him and my husband and his friends, and the difference

m^i'-H'^
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of the atmosphere in which he lived from that to which I

thought I was doomed for ever, was almost more than I

could bear.

I think they must have felt it themselves, for though their
usual conversation was of horses and dogs and race-meetings,
I noticed they were silent while Martin in his rugged, racy
pxtic way (for all explorers are poets) talked of the beauty
of the great Polar night, the cloudless Polar day, the midnight
calm and the moonlight on the glaciers, which was the love-
lust, weirdest, most desolate, yet most entrancing light the
world could show.

" I wonder you don't think of going back to the Antarctic,
if it's so fascinating," said Alma.

'• I do. Bet your hfe I do," said Martin, and then he told
them what he had told me on the launch, but more fully and
even more rapturously—the story of his great scheme for
saving life and otherwise benefiting humanity.
For hundreds of years man, prompted merely by the love of

adventure, the praise of achievement, and the desire to know
the globe he hved on, had been shouldering his way to the
hitherto inviolable regions of the Poles ; but now the time
had come to turn his knowledge to account.

" How ? " said my husband.
"By putting himself into such a position," said Martin.

" that he will be able to predict, six, eight, ten days ahead, the
weather of a vast part of the navigable and habitable world—
by establishing installations of wireless telegraphy as near as
possible to the long ice-barrier about the Pole from which
ice-floes and icebergs and blizzards come, so that we can say
in ten minutes from the side of Mount Erebus to half the
southern hemisphere. 'Look out. It's coming down,' and
thus save millions of lives from shipwreck, and hundreds of
millions of money.'"*

" Splendid, by Jove I
" said Mr. Eastcliff.

" Yes, ripping, by jingo !
" said Mr. Vivian.

" A ridiculous dream !
" muttered my husband, but not

until Martin had gone, and then Alma, seeing that I was all

aglow, said :

" What a lovely man ! I wonder you don't see more of him,
llary, my love. He'll be going to the ends of the earth soon,
and then you'll be sorry you missed the chance."
Her words hurt me like the sting of a wasp, but I could nqt

resist them, and when some days later Mjirtin called to taks

i
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me to the Geographical Society, whore his commander Lieu-
tenant was to give an account of their expedition
i could not find it in my heart to refuse to go.
Oh. the difference of this world from that in which I had beenhvmg for the past six months ! All that was best in England

seemed to be there, the men who were doing the work olf the
world, and the v/omen who were their wives and partners
The theatre was hke the inside of a dish, and I sat by Mania's

.'ide on the bottom row of seats, just in front of the platfonn
and face to face with the commander.

His lecture, which was illustrated by many photographic
lantern slides of the exploring party, (including the one that
had been shown to me on the ship) was very interesting but
terribly pathetic

; and when he described the hardships they
had gone through in a prolonged blizzard on a high plateau,
with food and fuel running low. and no certainty that they
would ever see home again. I found myself feeling for Martins
hand to make sure that he was there.
Towards the end the commander spoke very modestly of

himself, saying he could never have reached the 87th parallelM he had not had a crew of the finest comrades, that evr
sailed on a ship.

" And though they're aU splendid fellows." he said, "there's
one I can specially mention without doing any wrong to the rest
and that's the young doctor of our expedition—Martin Conrad!
Martin has a scheme of his own for going down to the An-
tarctic again to make a great experiment in the interests of
humanity, and if and when he goes I say. 'Good luck to him
and God bless him ! '

"

At these generous words there was much applause, during
which Martin sat blushing Uke a big boy when he is introduced
to the girl friends of his sister.

As for me I did not think any speech could have been so
beautiful, and I felt as if I could have cried for joy.
When 1 got back to the hotel I did cry. but it was for an-

other reason. I was thinking of my father and wondering
why he did not wait.

" Why, why. why ? " I asked myself.

FIFTY-THIRD CHAFrER
Next day. Martin came rushing down to my sitting-room with
a sheaf of letters in his hand, saying

:
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" That was jolly good of the boss, but look what he has let

me in for ?
"

They were requests from various newspapers for portraits

and interviews, and particularly from one great London
journal for a special article to contain an account of the
nature and object of the proposed experiment.

" What am I to do ? " he said. "I'm all right for stringing

gabble, but I couldn't write anything to save my soul. Now,
you could. I'm sure you could. You could write like

Robinson Crusoe. VVhy shouldn't you write the article and
I'll tell you what to put into it ?

"

There was no resisting that. And down at the bottom of

ray secret heart I was glad of the excuse to my conscience

that I could not any longer run away from Martin because I

was necessary to help him.
So we sat together all day long, and though it was like

shooting the rapids to follow Martin's impetuous and imagina-
tive speech, I did my best to translate his disconnected out-

bursts into more connected words, and when the article was
written and read aloud to him he was delighted.

" Stunning ! Didn't I say you could write like Robinson
Crusoe ?

"

In due course it was published and made a deep impression,

for wherever I went people were talking of it, and though some
said " Fudge !

" and others, like my husband, said " Dreams !

"

the practical result was that the great newspaper started a
public subscription with the object of providing funds for the
realisation of Martin's scheme.
This brought him an immense correspondence, so that every

morning he came down with an armful of letters and piteous

appeals to me to help him to reply to them.
I knew it would be dangerous to put myself in the way of so

much temptation, but the end of it was that day after day we
sat together in my sitting-room, answering the inquiries of the

sceptical, the congratulations of the convinced, and the offers

of assista tce that came from people who wished to join in the

expedition.

What a joy it was ! It was like the dawn of a new life to me.
But the highest happiness of all was to protect Martin against

himself, to save him from his over-generous impulses—in a
word, to mother him.
Many of the letters he received were mere mendicancy.

He was not rich, yet he could not resist a pitiful appeal.
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especially if it came from a woman, and it was as much as Icould do to restrain him from ruining himself.
Sometimes I would see him smuggle a letter into his side

pocket, with

—

" H'm ! That will do later."
" What is it ? " I would ask.

" Oh, nothing, nothing !
" he would answer.

" Hand it out. sir," I would say, and then I would find a
fierce delight in sending six freezing words of refusal to some
impudent woman who was trying to play upon the tender side
of my big-hearted boy.

Oh, it was delightful ! My whole being seemed to be
renewed. If only the dear sweet hours could go on and on
for ever !

Sometimes my husband and Alma would look in upon us
at our work, and then, while the colour mounted to mv evc^
Martin would say :

- j
->

I'

I'm fishing with another man's floats, you see."
" I see." my husband would reply, fixing his monocle andshowmg his front teeth in a painful grin.
"Just what dear Mary loves, though." Alma would sav.
I do believe she would rather be sitting in this sunless room

writing letters for Mr. Conrad, than wearing her coronet at a
King's coronation."

"Just so. ma'am; there are women like that," Martin
would answer, looking hard at her ; and when she had gone
(laughmg lightly but with the frightened look I had seen before)
he would say. as if speaking to himself :

" I hate that woman. She's like a snake. I feel as if Iwant to put my foot on it."
At length the climax came. One dav Martin rushed down-

stairs almost beside himself in his boyish jov, to say that all themoney he needed had been subscribed, and that in honour of
the maturing of the scheme the proprietor of the newspaper
was to give.a public luncheon at one of the hotels, and though
no women were to be present at the " feed " a few ladies were
to occupy seats in a gallery, and I was to be one of them.

I had played mth my temptation too long by this time to
Shrink from the dangerous exaltation which I knew the
occasion would cause, so when the day came I went to the hctelm a fever of pleasure and pride.
The luncheon was nearly over, the speeches were about to

begm, and the ladies' gallery was buzzing like a hive of bees,
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when I took my seat in it. Two bright young American
wcnen sitting next to me were almost as excited as myself,
and looking down at the men through a pair of opera-glasses
they were asking each other which was Martin, whereupon my
vanity, not to speak of my sense of possession, was so lifted

up that I pointed him out to them, and then borrowed their
glasses to look at the chairman.
He seemed to me to have that light of imagination in his

eyes which was always blazing in Martin's, and when he
began to speak I thought I caught the note of the same wild
passion.

He said they were that day opening a new chapter in the
wonderful book of man's story, and though the dangers of the
preat deep might never be entirely overcome, and the wind
would continue to blow as it listed, yet the perils of the one
and the movements of the other were going to be known to,
and therefore checked by, the human family.
After that, and a beautiful tribute to Martin as a man, (that

everybody who had met him had come to love him, and that
there must be something in the great solitudes of the silent
white world to make men simple and strong and great, as the
sea made them staunch and true) he drank to the success of
the expedition, and called on Martin to respond to the toast.
There was a great deal of cheering when Martin rose, but

I was so nervous that 1 hardly heard it. He was nervous too,
as I could plainly see, for after a few words of thanks, he began
to fumble the sheets of a speech which he and T had prepared
together, trying to read it, but losing his place and even
dropping his papers.

Beads of perspiration were starting from my forehead and
1 knew I was making noises in my throat, when all at once
Martin threw his papers on the table and said, in quite another
voice :

" Ship-mates, I mean gentlemen, I never could write a
speech in my life, and you see I can't read one, but I know
what I want to say and if you'll take it as it comes here goes."
Then in the simple style of a sailor, not always even i»ram-

matical yet splendidly clear and bold and natural, blundering
along as he used to do when he was a boy at school and could
not learn his lessons, but with his blue eyes ablaze, he told of
his aims and his expectations.
And when he came to the end he said :

" His lordship, the chairman, has said something about the
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good effects o£ the solitudes of Nature on a man's character
I can testify to that. And I tell you this— hatever you arc
when you're up here and have everything you want, its
wonderful strange the way you're asking the Lord to stretch
out His hand and help you when you're down therr all alone
and with an empty hungry stomach.

" I don't know where you were last Christm Oay, ship-
mates ... I mean gentlemen, but I know wht I was. I

was in the 85th latitude, longitude 1O3, four miU.-, bouth and
thirty west of Mount Darwin. It was my own bit of an
expedition that my commander has made too much of, and
I believe in my heart my mates had had enough of it. When
we got out of our sleeping bags that morning there was
nothing in sight but miles and miles of rolling waves of snow,
seven thousand feet up on a windy plateau, with glaciers full

of crevasses shutting us off from the sea, and not a living thing
in sight as far as the eye could reach.

" We were six in company and none of us were too guod for

Paradise, and one—he was an old Wapping sailor, we called
him Treacle—had the name of being a shocking old rip ashore
But we remembered what day it was, and we wanted to feel

that we weren't cut off entirely from the world of Christian
men—our brothers and sisters w'::o would be going to churcl:
at home. So I dug out my little prayer-book that my mother
put in my kit going away, and we all stood round bare-headed
in the snow—a shaggy old lot I can tell you, with chins that
hadn't seen a razor for a month—and I read the prayers for the
day, the first and second Vespers, and Laudate Dominum
and then the De Profundis.

" I think we felt better doing that, but they say the comical
and the tragical are alwajrs chasing each other, which can get
in first, and it was so with us. for just as I had got to an end
with the solemn words, ' Out of the depths we cry unto thee,
Lord, Lord hear our cry,' in jumps old Treacle in his thickest
cockney, ' And Gawd bless our pore ole wives and sweethearts
fur a-wye."

If Martin said any more nobody heard it. The men below
were blowing their noses, and the women in the gallery were
crying openly.

" Well, the man who can talk like that may open all my
letters and telegrams, " said one of the young American women,
who was wiping her eyes without shame.
What I was doing, and what I was looking like. I did not
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know until the lady who had lent me the opera-glasses leaned
oviT to me and said :

" Excuse me, but are you his wife, may I ask ?
"

"Oh no, no," I said nervously and eagerly, but only God
knows how the word went through and through me.

I had taken the wrong course, and I knew it. My pride, my
y-iy, my happiness were all accusing me, and when I went to
bed that night I felt as if I had been a guilty woman.

FIFTY-FOURTH CHAPTER
I TRIED to take refuge in religion. Every day and all day
I humbly besought the pardon of heaven for the sin of loving
Martm Conrad.
The little religious duties which I had neglected since my

marriage (such as crossing myself at rising from the table) I
began to observe afresh, and being reminded by Martin's story
that I had promised my mother to say a De Profundis for
her occasionally I now said one every day. I thought these
c.\ercises would bring me a certain relief, but they did not.

I searched my Missal for words that applied to my sinful
state, and every night on goingto bco I prayed to God to take
from me all unholy thoughts, all earthly affections. But what
was the use of my prayers when in the first dream of the first
.sleep I was rushing into Martin's arms ?

It was true that my love for Martin was what the world would
call a pure love ; it had no alloy of any kind ; but all the same
I thought I was living in a condition of adultery—adultery of
the heart.

Early every morning I went to mass, but the sense I used
to have of returning from the divine sacrifice to the ordinary
occupations of life with a new spirit and a clean heart I could
feel no longer.

I went oftener to confession than I had done before—twice
a week to begin with, then every other day, then every day.
But the old joy, the sense of purity and cleansing, did not
come. I thought at first the fault might be with my Confessor,
for though I knew I was in the presence of God, the whispering
voice behind the grating, which used to thrill me with a feeling
of the supernatural, was that of a young man, and I asked
myself what a young priest could know by experience of the
deep temptations of human love.

ir
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This was at the new Cathedral at Westminster, so I chan).' ,|

to a little Catholic church in a kind of mews in Mayfair. .m.i
there my Confessor was an oldci man whose quivcnntj vom
seemed to search the very depths of my being. He u,,s

deeply alarmed at my condition and counselled me to pray to
God night and day to strengthen me against temptation.

" The Evil One is besieging your soul, my child," he siud
" Fight with him, my daughter."

I tried to follow my ghostly father's direction, but how
hard it was to do so ! Martin had only to take my h;in.!

and look into my eyes and all my good resolutions were ^;<)n(•

in a moment

.

As a result of the fierce struggle between my heart ar. 1

my soul my health began to fail me. From necessity nnn.
and not from design, I had to keep my room, but even tlun
my love for Martin was always hanging like a threatening
sword over my head.
My maid Price was for ever singing his praises. He was so

bright, so cheerful, so strong, so manly ; in fact, he was perfn t,

and any woman in the world might be forgiven if she fell m
love with him.
Her words were like music in my ears, and sometimes I felt

as if I wanted to thro\ my arms about her neck and kiss her.

But at other momei,' > reproved her, telling her it was very
wicked of her to thin, so much of the creature instead of

fixing her mind on the Creator—a piece of counsel which made
Price, who was all woman, open her sparkling black eyes

in bewilderment.
Nearly every morning she brought me a bunch of flowers,

which Martin had bought at Covent Garden, all glittering from
the sunshine and damp with the dew. I loved to have them
near me, but, finding they tempted me to think more tenderly
of him who sent them, I always contrived by one excuse or

another to send them into the sitting-room that they might
be out of my sight at all events.

After a while Price, remembering my former artifice, began
to believe that I was only pretending to be ill, in order to

draw Martin on, and then taking a certain liberty with me. as

with a child, she reproved me.
" If I were a lady I couldn't have the heart," she said,

" I really couldn't. It's all very well for us women, but men
don't understand such ways. They're only children, men are.

when you come to know them."

il
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! began to look uptm poor l*rice as a honeyed fiend sent
by Satan to seduce mc, and to say the tnith she sometimes
acied up to the character. One day she said :

" If I was tied to a man I didn't love, and who didn't love
me. and somebody else, worth ten of him was ready and waiting,
i would take the sweet wuh the bitter, I would. We women
must follow our hearts, and why shouldn't we ?

"

Then I scolded her dreadfully, asking if she had forgotten
th:;l bJu« was speaking to her mistress, and a married woman ;

but all the while I knew that it was myself, not my maid. I
was angry with, for she had only been giving voice to the
thoughts that were secretly tormenting me.

I had been in bed about a week when Price came with a
letter in her hand and a look of triumph in her black eyes
and said :

"There, my lady! What did I tell you? You've had
It all your own way and now you've driven him off. He has
Itft the hotel and gone to live on his ship."
This frightened me terribly, and partly for that reason I

ordered her out of the room, telling her she must leave me
altogether if she ever took such liberties again. But I'm sure
she saw me, as she was going through the door, take up
Martin's letter, which I had thrown on to the table, and press
it to my lips.

The letter was of no consequence. It was merely to tell
me that he was going down to Tilbury for a few days, to take
possession of his old ship in the name of his new company, but
it said in a postscript :

" If there's anything I can do for you. pass me the word and
I'll come up like quick-sticks."

What can I do ? What can I do ? " I thought. Every-
thing my heart desired my soul condemned as sinful, and
religion had done nothing to liberate me from the pains of
my guilty passion.

All this time my husband and Alma were busy with the
gaieties of the London season, which was then in full swing,
the houses in Mayfair being ablaze every night, with the
blinds up and the windows open to cool .the overheated rooms
in which men and women could be seen dancing in closely-
packed crowds.

One night, after Alma and my husband had gone to a recep-
Von in Grosvenor Square, I had a sudden attack of heart-
train and had to be put to bed, whereupon Price, who had

I ? I
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realised that I was really ill. told Hobson. my husband's valet
to go after his master and bring him back immediately.

" It'll be all as one, but I'll go if you like," said Hobson.
In half an hour he came back with my husband's answer

*' Send for a doctor."
This put Price into a fever of mingled anger and perplexity

and not knowing what else to do she telegraphed to Martin on
his ship, telling him that I was ill and asking what doctor shi
ought to call in to see me.

Inside an hour a reply came not from Tilbury but fron,
Portsmouth saying : ^j#

" Call Doctor of Brook Street. Am coming up at once '

All this I heard for the first time when Price, with anoth r

triumphant look, came into my bedroom flourishing Martin ^

telegram as something she had reason to be proud of.
" You don't mean to say that you telegraphed to Mr

Conrad ? " I said.

" Why not ? " said Price. " WTien a lady is ill and h. r

husband pays no attention to her, and there's somebody els.'
not far off who would give his two eyes to save her a pain in
her little finger, what is a woman to do ?

"

I told her what she was not to do. She was not to call th-
doctor under any circumstances, and when Martin cam-
she was to make it plain to him that she had acted on her own
responsibility.

Towards midnight he arrived, and Price brought him intomy room in a long ulster covered with dust. I blushed an i

trembled at sight of him. for his face betra>^d the strain and
anxiety he had gone through on my account, and when he
smiled at seeing that I was not as ill as he had thought, I was
ashamed to the bottom of my heart.

" You'll be sorry you've made such a long journey now that
you see there's so little amiss with me," I said.

" Sorry ? " he said. " By the holy saints. I would take a
longer one every night of my life to see you looking so well ;it

the end ol.t."

His blue eyes were shining like the sun from behind a cloud
and the cruellest looks could not have hurt me more.

I tried to keep my face from expressing the emotion I de-
sired to conceal, and asked if he had caught a train ca.sih-
from Portsmouth, seeing he had arrived so early.

" No. Oh no, there was no train up until eleven o'clock
"

he said.
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" Then how did you get here so soon ? " I asked, and though

he would not tell me at first I got it out of him at last—he had
hired a motor-car and travelled theseventy miles to London in
two hours and a half.

That crushed me. I could not speak. I thought I should
have choked. Lying there with Martin at arm's length of me.
I was afraid of myself, and did not know what I might do next!
But at last, with a great effort to control myself, I took his hand
and kissed it, and then turned my face to the wall.

":
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FIFTY-FIFTH CHAPTER
That was the beginning of the end, and when, next day
towards noon, my husband came with drowsy eyes to make a
kind of ungracious apology, saying he supposed the doctor had
been sent for, I said :

" James, I want you to take me home."
" Home ? You mean . . . Castle Raa ' "
" Y-es."

He hesitated, and I began to plead with him, earnestly and
eagerly, not to deny me what I asked.

" Take me home, I beg, I pray."
At length, seeming to think I mus* be homesick, he said :

" Well, you know my views about that God-forsaken place ;

but the season's nearly at an end, and I don't mind going back
on one condition—that you raise no objection to my inviting
a few friends to liven it up a bit ?

"

" It is your house," I said. " You must do as you please in it."

.
" Very good ; that's settled," he said, getting up to go.

" And I dare say it will do you no harm to be out of the way of
all this church-going and confessing to priests, who are always
depressing people even when they're not making mischief."
Hardly had my husband left me when Alma came into my

sitting-room in the most affectionate and insincere of her moods.
" My poor, dear sweet child," she said. " If I'd had the

least idea you were feeling so badly I shouldn't have allowed
Jimmy to stay another minute at that tiresome reception.
But how good it was of Mr. Conrad to come all that way to see
you ! That's what I call being a friend now !

"

Then came the real object of her visit—I saw it coming.
"I hear you're to have a house-party at Castle Raa.

Jimmy's in his room writing piles of invitations. He has
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asked me and I should love to go, but of course I cannotdtt so
without you wish it. Do you ?

"

What could I say ? What I did say I scarcely know I
only know that at the next minute Alma's arms were roun<'my neck, and she was saying :

" You dear, sweet, unselfish little soul ! Come let me kiss
you."

It was done. I had committed myself. After all what
right had I to raise myself on a moral pinnacle now > And
what did it matter, anyway ? I was flying from the danger
of my own mfidelities, not to save my husband from his.

Price had been in the room during this interview and when
it was over I was ashamed to look at her.
"I can't understand you. my lady ; I really can't," she said
Next day I wrote a little letter to Martin on the Scotm

telhng him of our change of plans, but forbidding him to
trouble to come up to say good-bye, yet half hoping he would
disregard my injunction.
He did. Before I left my bedroom next morning I heard

his voice m the sitting-room talking to Price, who with
considerable emphasis was giving her views of Alma
When I joined him I thought his face (which had grown to

be very powerful) looked hard and strained ; but his voice wa.s
as soft as ever whUe he said I was doing right in going home
and that my native air must be good for me.

" But what's this Price tells me—that Madame is going with
you ?

' 00
I tried to make light of that, but I broke down badly for

his eyes were on me, and I could see that he thought I 'was
concealing the truth

.

For some minutes he looked perplexed, as if trying to under-
stand how It came to pass that sickening, as he believed I was
at the sight of my husband's infidelities I was yet carrying the
provocative cause of them away with me. and then he said
again :

" 1 hate that woman. She's like a snake. I feel as if I
want to put my foot on it. I will, too, one of these days-
bet your life I will."

^

It hurt me to hide anything from him, but how could I
teU him that it was not from Alma I was flying but from
himself ?

When the day came for our departure I hoped I might g.-t
away without seeing Martin again. We did get out of the
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hotel and into the railway station, yet no sooner was I seated
in the carriage than (in the cruel war that was going on within
me) I felt dreadfully down that he was not there to see me off.

But at the very last moment, just as Alma with her spaniti
under her arm, and my husband with his terrier on a strap,
were about to step into the train, up came Martin like a gust
of mountain wind.

'• Helloa !
" he cried. " I shall be seeing you soon. Every-

thing's settled about the expedition. We're to sail the first

week in September, so as to get the summer months in the
Antarctic. But before that I must go over to the island to
say good-bye to the old folks, and I'll see you at your father's

1 suppose."

Then Alma gave my husband a significant glance and said :

" But, Mary, my love, wouldn't it be better for Mr. Conrad
to come to Castle Raa ? You won't be able to go about very
much. Remember your delicate condition, you know."

"Of course, why of course," said my husband. "Tliat's
quite true, and if Mr. Conrad will do me the honour to accept
ray hospitality for a few dajrs ..."

It was what I wanted above everything on earth, and yet I

saw

Martin will be too busy" No, no ! It wouldn't be fair.

at the last moment."
But Martin himself jumped in eagerly with :

"Certainly! Delighted! Greatest pleasure in the world."
And then, while Alma gave my husband a look of arch

triumph to which he replied with a painful smile, Martin
leaned over to me and whispered :

" Hu.sh ! I want to ! I must !
" though what he meant

by that I never knew.
He continued to look at me with a tender expression until

we said good-bye ; but after the carriage door had been closed
and the engine had throbbed, and the guard had whistled,
I thought I had never seen his strong face so stem as when the
tram moved from the platform.

FIFTY-SIXTH CHAPTER
We reached Elian towards the close of the followmg day.
It was the height of the holiday season, and the island seemed
to be ablaze with lights.
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Two motor-cars were waiting for us at the pier, and in a

little while we were driving out of Blackwater through con-
gested masses of people who were rambling aimlessly throuch
the principal streets.

Our way was across a stone bridge that crossed the harbour
at its inner end, and then up a hill that led to a headland
overlooking the sea. Within half an hour we drew up at
a pair of large gate posts which were much decayed and leanine
heavily out of the perpendicular.
The chauffeur of the first of our cars got down to open the

gate, and after it had clashed to behind us, we began to ascend
a very steep drive that was bordered by tall elm trees It
was now almost dark, and the rooks, which had not yet gone
ofi^ to the mountains, were making their evening clamour.

" Well, my dear, you're at home at last, and much good
may it do you," said my husband.

I made no answer to this ungracious speech, but Alma
was all excitement.

" So t.'>is is Castle Raa » What a fascinating old place !

*

she said, and as we drove through the park she reached out
of the car to catch a first glimpse of the broad terraces and
winding ways to the sea which had been reflected in her
memory since she was a child.

I felt no such anxiety. Never did a young bride approach
the home of her husband with less curiosity, but as our motor-
car toiled up the drive I could not help seeing the neglected
condition of the land, with boughs of trees lying where they
had fallen in the storms, as well as broken gates half off their
hinges and swinging to the wind.
The house itself, when we came in sight of it, was a large

castellated building with many lesser turrets and one lofty
octagonal tower, covered entirely with ivy, which, being
apparently unshorn for years, hung in long trailers dc)wn the
walls, and gave the whole pile the appearance of a huge
moss-covered rock of the sea planted on a promontory of
the land.

As our car went thundering up to the great hall door nearly
the whole of the servants and some of the tenant fanners
(under the direction of the tall, sallow man who had been my
husband's guardian in former days, and was now his steward)
were waiting to welcome us, as well as Lady Margaret Anselm,
who was still reser\'ed and haughty in her manner, though
pleasant enough with me.
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My husband nodded to all, shook hands with some, presented

Alma to his aunt as "one of Mary's old school friends." (a
designation which, as I could see, had gone ahead of her,)
and then we passed into the house.

I found the inside corresponded with the outside in its
appearance of neglect and decay, the big square hall having
rusty and disjointed armour on its wainscoted walls and
the mark of water on the floor, which had come from a glass
dome over the well of tae stairs, for it had rained while we
were on the sea.

The drawing-room had faded curtains over the windows,
faded velvet on the square sofa and stiff chairs, faded nrpets,
faded samplers, and faded embroidery on faded screens.
The dining-room (the sedate original of my father's rather

garish copy) was a panelled chamber, hung round with
nibicund portraits of the male O'Neills from the early ones
of the family who had been Lords of Elian down to the
" bad Lord Raa," who had sworn at my grandmother on the
high road.

I felt as if no woman could have made her home here for at
least a hundred years, and I thought the general atmosphere
of the house was that of the days when spendthrift noblemen,
making the island a refuge from debt, spent their days in
gambling and their nights in drinking bumpers from bowls
of whiskey punch to the nameless beauties they had left

"in town."
They were all gone, all dead as the wood of the worm-

eaten wainscoting, but the sound of their noisy merry-
making seemed to cling to the rafters still, and as I went up to
my rooms the broad oaken staircase seemed to be creaking
under their drunken footsteps.

My own apartments, to which Lady Margaret conducted
me. were on the southern side of the house—a rather stuffy
bedroom with walls covered by a kind of pleated chintz, and
a boudoir with a stone balcony that had a flight of steps
going down to a terrace of the garden, which overlooked a
glen and had a far view of the sea.

On the opposite side of the lauding outside (which was not
immediately off the great staircase though open to the view
of it) there was a similar suite of rooms which I thought
might be my husband's, but I was told they were kept for
a guest.

Being left alone I had taken off my outer things and was
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standing on my balcony, listening to the dull hum of th,.

wattT in Iho glon. tlu« rustle of the trees alxive it. the huit;,.

of the sea on the nnks below, the creaking of a rusty wcatli.i-
t«Hk ami the striking of a court-yanl cliKk, when I .ilso

heard the t(H)t and throb of another motor-car. and as soon .1,

it came up 1 saw that it containeil Aunt Bridget in tin

half-njoon bonnet ami Hetsy IJcauty, who wxs liK)king iiior.-

than ever like a ci)untry belle.

When I went dt)wn to the drawing-room l-ady Marj;.uvt
was jHuiring out tea for them, and at sight of me .Aunt
Hridget cried :

" Siikes alive, here she is herself !

"

" But how pale and pinched and thin !
" said Ifctsy BiMuty

" Nonsense, girl, that's only natural," said my .\imt
Britlget. with something like a wink ; and then she went
on to say that she liad just been telling her lailyship tliat if

I felt hmely and a little helpless on first coming home Ikfsy
would be pleased to vi.-<it me.

Before I could reply my husband came in. followed shortly
by Alma, who was presented as before, as " Mar>''s old schw)!-
fellow "

; and then, while Betsy talked to Alma and my
husband to his kinswoman, Aunt Bridget, in an undertone
addressed herself to me.

" You're that way. aren't you ? . . . No ? Goodness nie,

girl, your father wili be disappointed !

"

Just then a third motor-car came throbbing up to the
house, and Betsy who was standing by the window cried :

"It's Uncle Daniel with Mr. Curphy and Nessy."
" Nessy, of course," said Aunt Bridget grumpily, ami

then she told me in a confidential whisper that she was a-

much-injured woman in regard to " that ungrateful step-
daughter," who was making her understand the words of

Scripture about the pang that was sharper than a serpent's
tooth.

As the new-comers entered I saw that Nessy had dcvcloiH'il

an old maid's idea of smartness, and that my father's Luvyir
was more than ever like an over-fatted fish ; but my father
himself (except that his hair was whiter) was the same m;ui
still, with the same heavy step, the same loud voice and tlie

same tempestuous gaiety.
' All here ? Good ! Glad to be home, I guess ! Strong

and well and hearty, I suppose ? . , . Yes. sir. yes ! I'ui

middling myself, sir. Middling, sir, middling !
"
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During these rugged salutations I saw that Alma, with tho
bi'. manners (if a rrrtain tyjjc of sijcicty woman, looked
on with a slightly impertinent air of amused superiority,
until she encountered my father's masterful eyes, which
n.Nxly in the world could withstand.

.\ft(T a moment my father addresse*! himself to me.
' Well, gel," he said, taking me by the shoulders, as he

,liil in Rome, " you must have cut a dash in I^gypt. F guess.
Mule the money fly. didn't you ? No matter ! My gold
tt.w .IS g<M>d as anylxwly else's, and I di<ln't gru<lge it. You'll
clc.ir me of that, anyway."
Then there w;is some general talk about our travels, about

.itl.urs on the island (Mr. Curphy saying, with a laugh and
,1 siiinre in my direction, that things were going so well with
my father that if all his schemes matured he would have
11) need to wait for a descendant to become the " uncrowned
King of Elian "). and finally about Martin Conrad, whose great
ixpioits had become known even in his native country.

• Kxtraordinary ! Extraordinary !
" said my father. "

I

w,)uliln't have believed it of him. I wouldn't really. Just a
rieiKhbour lad without a penny at him. And now the world's
trusting him with fifty thousand pounds, they're telling
me !

"

' Well, many are called but few are chosen." said Mr.
Curphy with another laugh.

After that, and some broken conversation. Aunt Bridget
expressed a desire to see the house, as the evening was closing
in and they must soon be going back.
Udy Margaret thereupon took her, followed by the rest

of us. over the principal rooms of the Castle ; and it was
interesting to see the awe with which she looked upon every-
thing—her voice dropping to a whisper in the dining-room,
I remember, as if the scene of carousing of the old roysterers
h vi been a sort of sanctuary.
My father, less impressed, saw nothing but a house in bad

repair, and turning to my husband, who had been obviously
ill at case, he said :

' Go on like this much longer, son-in-law, and you'll be
l.arging two-pence a head to look at your ruins. Guess [

must send my architect over to see what he can do for you."
Then taking me aside he made his loud voice as low as

he could and said :

" What's this your Aunt Bridget tells me ? Nine months

ir: insum;.
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married and no sign yet ? Tut. tut ! That won't do crl
that won't do." '^

'

1 tried to tell him not to spend money on the (astir it |,p
intended to do so in cxinntation of an heir, but my lu.irt
was in my mouth and what I really said I do not know

i

only know that my father l(K)ked at me for a moment is ,i
peqilexed, and then burst into lauRhter.

"I see! Isee!"hesaid. " Its a doctor vou want. I im,st
send Conrad to put asightonyou. It 11 be all right, gti if II u
all right ! Your mother waslike that when you were coming
As we returned to the hall Betsy Beauty whisiH-rod that

she was surprised Mr. Eastclifi had married, but she hcar.l
from Madame that we were to have a house-party soon and
she hoped I would not forget her.
Then Aunt Bridget, who had been eyeing Alma darklv

asked me who and what she was and where she came from
whereupon I (tr>ing to put the best face on things) explainecl
that she was the daughter of a rich New York banker, .\fttj
that Aunt Bridget's countenance cleared perceptibly ami
she siiid :

" Ah. yes. of course ! I thought she had a quality tos,s
with her."

The two motor-cars had oeen drawn up to the door and
the two parties had taken their seats in them when mv
father, looking about him. said to my husband :

" Your garden is as rough as a thombush. son-in-law I
must send Tommy the Mate to smarten it up a bit So
long ! So long !

"

At the next moment they were gone, and I was looking
longmgly after them. God knows my father's house had
never been more than a stepmother's home to me, but at that
moment I yearned to return to it and felt like a child who
was being left behind at school.
What had I gained by running away from London ? No-

thmg at all. Already I knew I had brought my hopeless passion
with me.
And now I was alone.

FIFTY-SEVENTH CHAPTER
Next day Lady Margaret came to my room to say good-bye,
telhng me she had only stayed at Castle Raa to keep house
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ind m.ike ready f<ir mc, ami must now return to her own home,
vh'ili was in London.

I \';is sorry, for my lu-art hml warmed to hi-r. and when I

-t.xMl at the d(X)r and saw lier drive ott with my husband to

,\U\\ the afterno«}n steamer, I felt I had lost lx»th sympathy
,in<l jTotection.

•Vhiia's feelings were less troubled, anil iis we turned back
mU) the house I could see that she w;i.s saying to herself :

" Tli.uik goodness, shr's gone away."
k day or two later Doctor Conrad came, accor.ling to my

i.itlu'r's instructions, and I was glad to see his close-croppeil

iron-grey head com-ng up the stairs towards my r(K>m.

Naturally our first conversation was ab<<ut Martin, who had
written to tell his parents of our meeting in London and to
announce his intended visit. It was all very exciting, and now
liis mother was working morning and night at the old cottage,
:i prejjare for the arrival of her son. Such scrubbing and
M During ! Such taking up of carpets and laying them (h>wn
.main, us if the darling old thing were expecting a prince !

" It ought to be Sunny Lodge indeed before she's done with
;•

' said the Doctor.
" I'm sure it will." I said. " It always was, and it always

will U.\"

"And how arc wc ourselves," said the doctor. " A little

fxlow par, eh ? Any sickness ? No } Nausea ? No ?

Headache and a feeling of lassitude, then ? No ?
"

After other questions and tests, the old doctor was looking
puzzled, when, not finding it in my heart to keep him in the
ilark any longer, I told him there was nothing amiss witli my
health, but I was unhappy and had been so since the time of
my marriage.

"
1 sec," he said. " It's your mind and not your body that

IS sick ?
"

•• Vos."
" I'll speak to Father Dan," he said. " C.ood-byc ! (]ud

bless vou I

"

Less than half an hour after he had gone. Alma came to mc
in her softest mode, saying the fioctor had said I was suffering
from extreme nervous exhaustion and ought to be kept from
worries and anxieties of every kind.

" So if there's anything I can do while I'm here, dearest,
. . . such as looking after the house and the servants . . .

No, no, don't deny me ; it will be a pleasure, I assure you. . . .

*{ *
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S<) we'll say that's scttlfil, shall wf ? . . . You clear, sweet
darling creature !

"

I was tiM) much out «if heart to care what happfned, hut
inside two ilays I realised that Alma had taken |M)ssessi()n of

the house, ami was ordering and controlling everything.
Apparently this pleas tl such of the servants as had anyllniiR

to giiin by it—the housekeeper in particular— for AIni.i w.iv

no skinflint and she was making my husband's money fluw hk,.

water, but it was less agreeable to my maid, who said :

" This is a nice i)lacc to bt« sure, where the mistress takes i,.,

interest in anything, and the guest walks over evervlxid.
She'll walk over the mistress herself before long—mark inv

word but she will."

It would be about a week after our arrival at Castle Ha.i

that Vt\cc came to my room to say that a priest was askuif- f(,r

me, and he was such a strange-looking thing that she \\a.s

puzzled to know if his face was that of a child, a woman, (,r

a dear old man.
I knew in a moment it must bo Father Dan. so I wen:

flvmg downstairs and found him in the hall, wearing the sair.i

sack coat (or so it seemed) as when I was a child ani mado
cupboards of its vertical pockets, carrying the same tunny
little bag which he had taken to Rome and used for his siir{)licp

at funerals, and mopping his forehead and flicking his bodts

with a red print handkerchief, for the day was hot and the

roads were dusty.

He was as glad to see me as I to see him, and when I asked

if he would have tea, he said Yes, for he had walked all the

way from the Presbytery, after fasting the day before ; and
when I asked if he would not stay overnight he said Yes to

to that too. " if it would not be troublesome and incon-

venient."

So I took his bag and gave it to a maid, telling her to take

it to the guest's room on my landing, and to bring tea to my
boudoir immediately.

But hardly had I taken him upstairs and we had got seated

in my private room, when the maid knocked at the door to say

that the housekeeper wished to speak with me, and on goinp

out, and closing the door behind me. I found her on the land-

ing, a prim little flinty person with quick eyes, thin lip?

and an upward lift of her head.
" Sorry, my lady, but it won't be convenient for his rever-

ence to stay in the house to-ni^.*'t," she said :
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"Why so ' " I said.

Hecausc Madame has ordered all the rooms to be Rot ready
for the house-party, and tiiis one " (|M)intinK to the Ruest's

room op|»osite) " is prepared for Mr. and Mrs. Kastclitf , and we
(font know how s<K)n they may arrive."

I felt myself flushing up to the eyes at the woman's impu-
dence, and it adtled to my anger that Alma herself was standing

at the head of the stairs, l(K>king on and listening. St) with

.1 little spurt of injured pri<le I turned severely on the one
while really speaking to the other, and saitl :

" Be good enough to make this nxim ready for his reverence

without one moment's delay, and please remember for the

future, that I am mistress in this house, and your duty is to

obey me and nobody else whiitever."

As I said this and turned back to my boudoir, I .saw that

Alma's deep eyes had a sullen look, anri I felt that she meant
to square accounts with me some day ; but what she did was
done at once, for going downstairs (as I afterwards heard from
Price) she met my husband in the hall, where, woman-like, she
opened her battery upon him at his weakest spot, saying :

" Oh, I didn't know your wife was priest-ridden."
" Priest-ridden ?

"

" Precisely," and then followed an explanation of what had
happened, with astonishing embellishments which made my
husband pale with fury.

Meantime I was alone with Father Dan in my room, and
while I poured out his tea and served him with bread and
butter, he talked first about Martin (as cverylxxly seemed to

do when speaking to me), saying :

" He was always my golden-headed boy, and it's a mighty
proud man I anrentirely to hear the good news of him."
More of the same kind there was, all music to my ears,

and then Father Dan came to closer quarters, saying Doctor
Conrad had dropped a hint that I was not very happy.

" Tell your old priest everything my child, and if there is

anything he can do. . .
."

Without waiting for more words I sank to my knees at his

feet, and poured out all my troubles—telling him my marriage
had been a failure ; that the sanctifying grace which he had
foretold as the result of the sacrament of holy wedlock had
not come to pass ; that not only did I not love my husband,
but my husband loved another woman, who was living here
with us in this very house.

t'l
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Father Dan yin» dreadfully distressed. More than onro

w!ule I was speaking he crossed himself and said, " Lord atii
His Holy Mother love us ; " and when I came to an enl !i.-

bPKan to reproach himself for everything, saying that tie

<)un;ht to have known that our lad (meaning Martm) did not
wr.te those terrible letters without being certain they wvtk
true, and that fnjm the first day iny husband came to our
parish the sun had been darkened by his shadow.

" But take care," he said. " I've told nobody about th-:

compact we made with your husband—nobody but our
Blessed Lady herself—and you mustn't think of that as a way
out of your marriage. No, nor of any other way, no matter
what, which the world, and the children of the world may talk
about."

" But I can't bear it, I can't bear it," I cried.
" Hush ! Hush ! Don't say that, my daughter. Think

of it as one of the misfortunes of life which we all have to
suffer. How many poor women have to bear the sickness and
pnerty, not to speak of the drunkenness and death, of their
husbands ! Do they think they have a right to run a\\.ty
from all that—to break the sacred vows of their marriage on
account of it ? No, my child, no, and neither must you
Some day it will all come right. You'll see it will .\nl
meantime by the memory of your mother—that blessed saint
whom the Lord has made one of his own . .

."

" Then what can I do ?
"

" Pray, my child, pray for strength to bear your trials and
to resist all temptation. Say a rosar> for the Blessed Virgin
every rnorning before breaking your fast. I'll say a rosirv
too. You'll see yet this is only God's love for you, and you'll
welcome His holy will."

'

,

While my dear father and friend was counselling me so I

heard my husband speaking in his loud, grating tones on
the landing outside, and before I could rise from my knees he
had burst open the door and entered the room.

His face was deadly white and he was like a man out of his
right mind.

" Mary," he said, looking down at me where I knelt with niv
hands crossed on my bosom, " when did I give you permission
to introduce a priest into my house ? Isn't it enough for a
man to have a wife who is a Catholic without having the
church and its ministers shunted into his home without lus

permission ?
"
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I was so taken aback by this furious assault that at first I

could not speak, but Father Dan interposed to defend me,
saying with beautiful patience, that his visit had been quite

unexpected on my part, and that I had asked him to stay
overnight only because he was an old man, and had had a long

walk irom his parish.
'• I'm much obliged to your reverence," said my husband,

who was quivering with fury. " but my wife is perfectly

cipable of answering for liciac'* without your assistance, and
IS for your parish you would have done better to stay

there instead of coming to meddle in this one."
" .Aren't you measuring me by your own yard, sir ?

"

said Father Dan. and at that straight thrust my husband
bn)kc into ungovernable rage.

" Everybody knows what a Popish priest is." he said. " A
meddlesome busybody who pokes his nose into other men's
secrets But priest or no priest. I'll have no man coming to

ny house to make mischief between husband and wife."

Arc you sure." said Father Dan, " that some woman isn't

in your house already, making mischief between wife and
husband ?

"

That thrust too went home. My husband looked at me
with flashing eyes and then said :

" As I thought ! You've been sent for to help my wife to

make a great to-do of her imaginary grievances. You're to
stay in the house too, and before long we'll have you setting

up as master here and giving orders to my servants ! But not
if I know it ! . . . Your reverence, if you have any respect

for your penitent, you'll please be good enough to leave my
wife to my protection."

I saw that Father Dan had to gulp down his gathering anger,

but he only said :

" Say no more, my lord. No trae priest ever comes between
a man and the wife whom God has given him. It's his

business to unite people, not to put them apart. As for this

dear child, I have loved her since she was an infant in arms,
and never so much as at the present speaking, so I don't need
to learn my duty from one who appears to care no more for her
than for the rind of a lemon. I'll go, sir," said the old man,
drawing himself up like a wounded lion, " but it's not to your
protection I leave her—it's to that of God's blessed and holy
love and will."

My husband had goae before the last words were spoken,

Q
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but I think they must have followed him as he went lunijine
down the stairs.

^

During this humiliating scene a hot flush of shame had come
to my cheeks and I wanted to tell Father Dan not to let it
grieve him. but I could do nothing but stoop and kiss his hand
Meantime two or three of the servants had gathered on the

landing at the sound of my husband's voice, and among them
was the flinty housekeeper holding the Father's little bap
and she gave it back to him as he passed her.

Then, all being over, the woman came into my room, with
an expression of victorious mischief in her eyes and said :

" Your ladyship had better have listened to them as knows
you see."

I was too benumbed by that cruel stroke to reply, but Price
said enough for both of us.

" If them as knows," she said. " don't get out of this room
inside two seconds they'll get their ugly faces slapped."

;;>
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I thought I had reached the end of my power of endurance
and that night, before going to bed. while my maid was taking
down my hair, and I was thinking of Martin and asking mysell
if I should put up with my husband's brutalities any longer
I heard her say

:

.^ o

" If I were a lady married to the wrong man. I'd have the
right one if I had to go through the divorce court for him."
Now that was so exactly the thought that was running riot

in my own tormented mind, that I flew at her like a wild cat
asking her how she dared to say anything so abominably
wicked, and telling her to take her notice there and then.
But hardly had she left the room, when my heart was in my

mouth again, and I was trembling with fear lest she should take
me at my word and then the last of my friends would be gone.

FIFTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER
Within the next few days the house-party arrived There
would be twenty of them at least, not counting valets and
ladies' maids, so that large as Castle Raa was the house was
full.

They were about equally divided as to sex and oelonged
chiefly to my husband ^s class, but they included if;. Eastclifls
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beautiful wife. Camilla, and Alma's mother, who, much to
Alma's chagrin, had insisted upon being invited.

My husband required me to receive them, and I did so,

though I was only their nominal hostess, and they knew it

and treated me accordingly.

I should be ashamed to speak of the petty slights they put
upon me, how they consulted Alma in my presence and other-
wise wounded my pride as a woman by showing me that I had
lost my own place in my husband's house.

1 know there are people of the same class who are kind and
considerate, guileless and pure, the true nobility of their
country—women who are devoted to their homes and children,
and men who spend their wealth and strength for the public
good—but my husband's friends were not of that kind.
They were vain and proud, selfish, self-indulgent, thoroughly

insincere, utterly ill-mannered, shockingly ill-informed, asto-
nishingly ill-educated (capable of speaking in several languages
but incapable of saying a sensible word any of them), living
and flourishing in the world without religion, without morality,
and (if it is not a cant phrase to use) without God.
What their conduct was when out shooting, picnicking,

driving, riding, motoring, and yachting (for Mr. Eastclifi haci
arrived in his yacht which was lying at anchor in the port be-
low the glen), I do not know, for " doctor's orders " were Alma's
excuse for not asking me to accompany them.
But at night they played bridge (their most innocent amuse-

ment), gambled and drank, banged the piano, danced " Grizzly
Bears," sang duets from the latest musical comedies, and then
ransacked the empty houses of their idle heads for other means
of killing the one enemy of their existence—Time.
Sometimes they would give entertainments in honour of

their dogs, when all the animals of all the guests (there seemed
to be a whole kennel of them) would be dressed up in coats of
silk and satin with pockets and pocket-handkerchiefs, and
then led downstairs to the drawing-room, where Alma's
wheezy spaniel and my husband's peevish terrier were
supposed to receive them.
Sometimes they would give "freak dinners," when the

guests themselves would be dressed up, the men in women's
clothes, the women in men's, the male imitating the piping
treble of the female voices, and the female the over-vowelled
slang of the male, until, tiring of this foolishness, they would
ttd up by flinging the food at the pictures on the walls, the
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usual pellet being softened bread and the favourite target the
noses in the family portraits, which, hit and covered with asprawling mess, looked so ridiculous as to provoke screams (,i

laughter.

The talk at table was generally of horses and dogs butsometimes it was of love, courtship and marriage, incluflin '

conjugal fidelity which was a favourite subject of ridicuk^
with both the women and the men.
Thus my husband would begin by saying (he often said it

in my hearing) that once upon a time men took their wives
as they took their horses on trial for a year and a day an

'

" really with some women there was something to say for thr
old custom."
Then Mr. Vivian would remark that it was " a jolly goofl

idea, by Jove," and if he " ever married, by the Lord thit s
just what he would do."
Then Mr. Eastclifl would say that it was a ridiculous super-

stition that a woman should have her husband all to her c!f
" as if he were a kind of toothbrush which she could not share
with anybody else." and somebody would add that she miRli*
as reasonably want l.-r dentist or her hairdresser to be kept
for her own use only.

After that the ladies, not to be left behind, would join in the
off-hand rattle, and one of them would give it as her opinion
that a wife might have an incorrigibly unfaithful husband
and yet be well off.

'•Ugh!" said Alma one night, shrugging her shoulders,
ihink of a poor woman being tied for life to an entirely

faithful husband !

" '

" I adore the kind of man who goes to the deuce for awoman—Pamell. and Gambetta and Boulanger and that sert
"

said a "smart " girl of three or four-and-twcnty. whereupon
Camilla Eastcliff (she was a Russian) cried :

" That's vhy the co-respondents in your divorce courts are
so sharming. They're like the villayns in the plays—always
so dee-lightfully vicked."

Oh. the sickening horror of it all ! Whether it \;as really
moral corruption or only affectation and pose, it seemed
equally shocking, and though I bore as much of it as I could
with a cheerful face. I escaped as often as possible to the
clean atmosphere of my own room.

But even there I was not always allowed to be alone for
Almas mother frequently followed me. She was a plump
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little person in a profuse ornamentation of diamond rings and
brooches, with little or no education, and a reputation for
saying risky things in blundering French whereof the principal
humour lay in the uncertainty as to whether she knew their
meaning or not.

Nevertheless she was the only good-hearted woman in the
house, and I really believe she thought she was doing a kind
act in keeping me company. But oh, how I suffered from her
long accounts of her former " visits " to my house, whereby
1 learned, without wishing to, what her origin had been (the
daughter of a London p(>stman) ; what position she had held
m Castle Raa in her winsome and reckless youth (one that
need not be defined) ; how she had met her husband in New
York and he had married her to save the reputation of his
child ; and finally how the American ladies of society had
refused to receive her, and she had vowed to be revenged on
them by marrying Alma to the highest title in Europe that
could be bought with money.

" I was just like your father, my dear. I never did no
manner of harm to those people. They used to think I
thought myself better blood nor they were, but I never thought
no such thing. I assure you. Only when they turned nasty
after my marriage I made up my mind—just as your father
did—as Alma should marry a bigger husband nor any of t aem,
even if he wasn't worth a dime and 'adn't a 'air on 'is 'ead."
But even these revelations about herself were less humiliating

than her sympathy with me. which implied that I was not fitted
to be mistress of a noble house—how could it be expected
of me ?—whereas Alma was just as if she had been bom to it.
and therefore it was lucky for me that I had her there to show
me how to do things

" Alma's gotten such ton I Such disti. agy manners !
" she

would say.

The effect of all this was to make me feel, as I had never felt
before, the intolerable nature of the yoke I was living under.
When I looked into the future and saw nothing before me but
y^ars of this ignoble bondage, I told myself that nothing—no
sacrament or contract, no law of church or state—could make
me endure it.

From day to day my maid came to me with insidious hints
about Alma and my husband. I found myself listening to
them. I also found myself refreshing my memory of the
hideous scene in Paris, jnd wondering why I had condoned the

:l
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of?cnce by staying an hour longer under ray husband's pro-
tection.

And then there was alwayj another torce at work within me—my own secret passion. Though sometimes I felt myself to
be a wretched sinner and thought the burden I had to bear
was heaven's punishment for my guilty love, at other
times my whole soul rose in revolt, and I cried out not merelv
for separation from my husband but for absolute sundering'
Twice during the painful period of the house-party I heard

from Martin. His first letter was full of accounts of the far-
reaching work of his expedition—the engaging of engineer-;
electricians, geologists and masons, and the shipping of preat
stores of wireless apparatus—for hi's spirits seemed to be high
and life was full of good things for him.

His second letter told me that everything was finished, and
he was to visit the island the next week, going first to '"

the
old folks " and coming to me for a few days immediately
before setting sail.

That brought matters to a head, and compelled me to take
action.

It may have been weak of me, but not wanting a repetition
of the scene with Father Dan. (knowing well that Martin would
not bear it with the same patience) I sent the second letter to
Alma, asking if the arrangement would be agreeable. She
returned it with the endorsement (scribbled in pencil across
the face). " Certainly ; anything to please you, dear."

I submitted even to that. Perhaps I was a poor-spirited
thing, wanting in proper pride, but I had a feeling that it was
not worth while to waste myself in little squibs of temper
because an eruption was coming (I was sure of that) in which
Martin would be concerned on my side, and then everybody
and everything would be swept out of the path of mv life

for ever.

Martin came. In due course I read in the insular news-
papers of his arrival on the island—how the people had turned
out in crowds to cheer him at the pier, and how, on reaching
our own village the neighbours (I knew the names of all of
them) had met him at the railway station and taken him to
his mother's house, and then lighted fires on the mountains for
his welcome home.

It cut me to the heart's core to think of Martin amid thrilling
icenes like those while I was here among degrading scenes
like these. My love fpr M»rtin was now like a wound and I

Pgf''-
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resolved that, come what might, before he reached Castle
Raa I should liberate myself from the thraldom of my false
position.

Father Dan's counsels had faded away by this time. Though
I had prayed for strength to bear my burden there had been
no result, and one morning, standing before the figure of the
Virgin in my bedroom, I felt an impulse to blow out her lamp
and never to light it again.

The end of it all was that I determined to see the Bishop
and my father's advocate, Mr. Curphy, and perhaps my father
himself, that I might know one way or the other where I was,
and what was to become of me. But how to do this I could
not see, having a houseful of people who were nominally my
guests.

Fortune—ill-fortune—favoured me. News came that my
father had suddenly fallen ill of some ailment that puzzled the
doctors, and making this my reason and excuse I spoke to
my husband, asking if I might go home for two or three
days.

" VVhy not ? " he said, in the tone of one who meant,
" Who's keeping you ?

"

Then in my weakness I spoke to Alma, who an«v.ered :

" Certainly, my sweet girl. We shall miss you dreadfully.
but it's your duty. And then you'll see that dear Mr
^Tiat d'ye callum ?

"

Finally, feeling myself a poor, pitiful hypocrite, I apologised
for my going away to the guests also, and they looked as if

they might say : " We'll survive it, perhaps."
The night before my departure my maid said :

" Perhaps your ladyship has forgotten that my time's up,
but I'll stay until you return if you want me to."

I asked her if she would like to stay with me altogether and
she said :

" Indeed I should, my lady. Any woman would like to stay
with a good mistress, if she is a little quick sometimes. And
if you don't want me to go to your father's I may be of some
use to you here before you come back again."

I saw that her mind was still running on divorce, but I did
not reprove her now, for mine was turning in the same
direction.

Next morning most of the guests came to the hall door to

'

see me off, and they gave me a shov.'er cf ir.-Jr.lgcnt sniiica as
the motor-car moved away.
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FIFTY-NINTH CHAPTER
Before going to my father's house I went to the Bishop'sBishop s Court is at the other side of the island, and it wasnoon before I drove under its tall elm trees, in which a vastconcourse of crows seemed to be holding a sort of eencral
congress. * **'

The Bishop was then at his luncheon, and after luncheon /so
his livened servant told me) he usually took a siesta. I havealways thought it was unfortunate for my interview that itcame between his food and his sleep.
The little reception-room into which I was shown was

luxuriously, not to say gorgeously, appointed, with easy chansand sofas, a large portrait of the Pope, signed by the Holy
l-ather himself, and a number of pictures of great people of
all kinds—dukes, marquises, lords, counts—as well as photr

.

graphs of fashionable ladies in low dress inscribed in several^^ages to "My dear Father in God the Lord Bishop of

The Bishop came to me after a few minutes, smiling and
apparently at peace with all the world. Except that he wore
a biretta he was dressed—as in Rome—in his long black
soutane with its innumerable buttons, his silver-buckled
shoes, his heavy gold chain and jewelled cross.
He welcomed me in his smooth and suave manner, askinc

If he could offer me a little refreshment ; but. too full of mv
mission to think of eating and drjnking. I plunged immediately
into the object of my visit.

"Monsignor." I said. " I am in great trouble. It is
about my marriage."
The smile was smitten away from the Bishop's face by this

announcement.
'• I am sorry," he said. " Nothing serious. I trust ?

"
I told him it was very serious, and straightway I began

on the spiritual part of my grievance—that my husband did
not love me. that he loved another woman, that the sacred
sacrament of my marriage . . .

" Wait," said the Bishop, and he rose to close the window
for the clamour of the crows was deafening—a trial must have
been going on in the trees. Returning to his seat he said :

" Dear lady, yoo must understand that there is one offence.
and only one, which in aU Christian countries and civilised
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commonities is considered suflficient to constitute a real and
tangible grievance. Have you any evidence of that > "

nf^'U^^^iTT ^"^.^ '*^'* "y^'' =°'°»"°g to the roots

1 ^ wl "* ^'P'"^ ^°^ "^y «hanie I recounted the
story of the scene m Paris and gave a report of my maid's
charges and surmises. ^

" Humph
!

•• said the Bishop, and I saw in a moment that
he was gomg to belittle my proofs.
"Little or no evidence of your own. apparently. Chiefly^jDf your maid. And ladies' maids are notorious mischief^

HecSiot?'
*"""•"

^ '^'^'
" ^^ ^"'^°^ *'" °°* ^'^^y 't-

^^^^^ ^ ^^ ""^^^ *° observe what passes in the world "

d*o deny i^"
^^' "'" '° '"'** circumstances aiways can and

2 S^V"^
***''*1* ^'^'^•"^ '"°'^* "°*^*^^ ™y gloves. I thoughtthe^ishop was trymg to be blind to what he did not >.?sh

" But I'm right. I'm sure I'm right." I said.
" Well, assuming you are right, what is it. dear lady that

you wish me to do ?
" ^'

JlT'^^^^'T^ ^ '*'* "•'^ * *°°'' but I stammered out at

S?K K ^ *:°"* '*" ^'^ direction and to learn what relief
toe Lnurch could give me.

K ^u™ '
"

!*i*^
**** Bishop, and then crossing one leg over

. tV /.?"*^ 'umbling the silver buckle of his shoe, he said •

r.J^^?' • ^ ^y' *^°** '"^^^ P"'^*^* alleviation in
cases of dire necessity. It provides the relief of separation-
always deplonng the necessity and hoping for ultimate re-

her husband because-pardon me, I do not say this is yourcase-she finds that he does not please her. or Uau^!!
again I do not say this is your case-she fancies that somebody
else pleases her better ..." ^^^

" Monsignor." I said, feeling hot and dizzy, " we need not

iTirioT"*'^"- ' ^ '""^^^ of^mcthin^ much

Hiirk'U'agia^t.'"'''
'"' ''^"""° °' *'^ ^'«^°P'^ '--

T ^Z ^?^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ y°" ^^ "°t thinking of divorce '
"

1 think my head must have dropped as in silent assent»r in a peremptory and condemnatory manner the Bishop

m
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took me to task, asking if I did not know that the Catholic
Church did not recognise divorce under any circumstances, and
if I had forgotten what the Holy Father himself (pointing up
to the portrait) had said to me—that when I entered into the

solemn contract of holy mattimony I was to do so in the full

consciousness that it could not be broken but by death.
" The love in which husband and wife contract to hold each

other in holy wedlock is typified by the love of Christ for His

Church, and as the one can never be broken, neither can the

other."
" But my husband does not love me." I said. " Neither

do I love him, and therefore the contract between us is broken
already."

The Bishop was very severe with me for this, telling me
that as a good child of the Church, I must never, never say that

again, for though marriage was a contract it differed from all

other contracts whatsoever.
" When you married your husband, dear lady, you were

bound to him not by your own act alone, but by a mysterious

power from which neither of you can ever free yourself. The
power that united you was God, and whom God has joined

together no man may put asunder."

I felt my head drooping. The Bishop was saying what I

had always been taught, though in the torment of my
trouble and the fierce fire of my temptation I had forgotten it.

" The civil law might divorce you," continued the Bishop.
" I don't know—I can say nothing about that. But it would

have no right to do so because the law can have no right to

undo what God Himself has don«."
Oh, it was cruel ! I felt as if the future of my life were

darkening before me—as if the iron bars of a prison were

closing upon me, and fetters were being fixed on every limb.
" But even if the civil law could and would divorce you,"

said the Bishop, " think of the injury you would be inflicting

on the Church. Yours was what is called a mixed marriage,

and the Church does not favour such marriages, but it con-

sented in this case, and why ? Because it hoped to bring

back an erring family in a second generation to the fold

of the faith . Yet what would you be doing ? Without waiting

for a second generation you would be defeating its purpose."

A cold chill seemed to creep to my heart at these words. Was
it the lost opportunity the Bishop was thinking of, instead

of the sufieiing woman with her bruised and bleeding soul ?
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I rose to go. The Bishop rose with me. and

coansel forgiveness.
" Even if you have suffered injury, dear lady." he said

don't say you haven't—isn't it possible to forgive ? Re-
member, forgiveness is a divine virtue, enjoined on us all.
and especially on a woman towards the man she has married.
Only think ! How many women have to practise it—every
day. all the world over !

"

" .\h well !
" I said, and walked to the door.

The Bishop walked with me. urging me, as a good daughter
of the Church, to live at peace with my husband, whatever his
faults, and when my children came (as please God they would)
to " instil into them the true faith with all a mother's art. a
mother's tenderness," so that the object of my marriage might
be fulfilled, and a good Catholic become the heir to Castle Raa.

" So the Church can do nothing for me ? " I said.
" Nothing but pray, dear lady." said the Bishop.
When I left him my heart was in fierce rebellion ; and, since

the Church could do nothing. I determined to see if the law
could do anything, so I ordered my chauffeur to drive to the
house of my father's advocate at Holmtown.
The trial in the trees was over by this time, and a dead crow

tumbled from one of the tall elms as we passed out of the
grounds.

Holmtown is a little city on the face of our bleak west coast.
dominated by a broad stretch of sea. and having the sound of
the waves always rumbling over it. Mr. Curphy's house faced
the shore and his ofl5ce was an upper room plainly furnished
with a writing desk, a deal table, laden with law books and
foolscap papers, a stiff arm-chair, covered with American
leather, three or four coloured engravings of judges in red
and ermine, a photograph of the lawyer himself in wig and
gown, an illuminated certificate of his membership of a legal
society, and a number of lacquered tin boxes, each inscribed
with the name of a client—the largest box bearing the name
of " Daniel O'Neill."

•My father's advocate received me with his usual bland
smile, gave me his clammy fat hand, put me to sit in the arm-
chair, hoped my unexpected visit did not presage worse news
from the Big House, and finally asked me what he could do.

I told my story over again, omitting my sentimental griev-
ances and coming quickly, and with less delicacy, to the grosser
tacts of my husband's infidelity.
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The lawyer listened with hi« head aside, his eyes looking out

on the sea and his white fingers combing his long brown
beard, and before I had finished I could see that he too,

like the Bishop, had determined to see nothing.
" You may be right." he began. . , .

" I am right !
" I answered.

" But even if you art, I am bound to tell you that adultcr\
is not enough of itself as a ground for divorce."

" Not enough ?
"

" If you were a man it would be, but being a woman you
must establish cruelty as well."

" Cruelty ? Isn't it all cruelty ? " I asked.
" In the human sense, yes ; in the legal sense, no," answered

the lawyer.

And then he proceeded to explain to me that in this country,
unlike some others, before a woman could obtain a divorce
from her husband she had to prove that he had not only been un-
faithful to her, but that he had used violence to her, struck her in

the face perhaps, threatened her or endangered her life or health
" Your husband hasn't done that, has he ? No ? I

mought not. After all he's a gentleman. Therefore there
is only one other ground on which you could establish a right

to divorce, namely desertion, and your husband is not likely to

runaway. In fact he couldn't. It isn't to his interest. We've
seen to all that

—

here," and smiling again, the lawyer patted
the top of the lacquered box that bore my father's name.

I was dumbfounded. Even more degrading than the fetters

whereby the Church bourn . me to my marriage were the terms
on which the law would release me.

" But assuming that you cotUd obtain a divorce," said the
lawyer, " what good would it do you ? You would have to

relinquish your title."
" I care nothing about my title," I replied.
" And your position."
" I care nothing about that either."
" Come, come," said the lawyer, patting my arm as if I had

been an angry child on the verge of tears. " Don't let a fit

of pique or spleen break up a marriage that is so suitable

from the points of property and position. And then think
of your good father. Why did he spend all that money in

setting a ruined house on its legs again ? That he might carry

on his name in a noble family, and through your children, and
yonr children's children. . .

."
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" Then the law can do nothing for me ? "

I said, feeling
ill- k and sore.

" Sorry, very sorry, but under present conditions, as far as
I can yet see, nothing," said the lawyer.
"(i(xxl-day, sir," I said, and before he could have known

what I was doing I had leapt up, left the room, and was
hurrying downstairs.

My heart was in still fiercer rebellion now. I would go home.
I would appeal to my father. Hard as he had always been
witli me he was at least a man, not a cold abstraction, like
the Church and the law, without bowels of compassion or
sense uf human suffering.

; -'.'_

SIXTIETH CHAPTER
Although I had sent word that I was coming home, there was
no one to welcome me when I arrived.
Aunt Bridget was out shopping, and Betsy Beauty (in the

sulks with me, as I afterwards heard, for not asking her to the
house-party) had run upstairs on hearing our horn, so I went
direct to my father's room.
Xcssy MacLeod answered my knock, but instead of opening

the door to let me in. she slid out like a cat and closed it behind
her. Never had her ungainly figure, her irregular features.
and her red head seemed to me so repugnant. I saw at
once that she was giving herself the airs of housekeeper,
and I noticed that she was wearing the bunch of keys whicli
used to dangle from Aunt Bridget's waist when I was a
child.

' Vour father is ill," she said.
I told her I knew that, and it was one of the reasons I was

there.

• Seriously ill." she said, standing with her back to the door.
" The doctor says he is to be kept perfectly quiet."
Indignant at the effrontery of the woman who was trying

to keep me out of my father's room, I said :

" Let me pass, please."
" S'sh

! He has a temperature, and I don't choose that
anybody shall disturb him to-day."

" Let me pass." I repeated, and I must have pitched my
voice so high that my father heard it.

" Is that Mary ? " came from the other side of the door.

I i- it

If:
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whereupon Nessy beat a retreat, and at the next moment I

was in my father's room.
His massive and powerful head was propped up with pillows

in the camp-bed which was all he ever slept on, and he wm
looking so ill and changed in so short a time that I w.is

shocked, as well as ashamed at the selfishness of having

thought only of myself all the morning.
But he would listen to no sympathy, protesting there was

little or nothing the matter with him, that " Conrad was croak-

ing about cancer," but the doctor was a fool.

" What about yourself, though ? " he said. " Great doings

at the Castle, they're telling me."
I thought this a favourable opportunity to speak about my

own affairs, so I began on my story again, and though I foiinit

it harder to tell now that my listener was my father. I struKKlcd

on and on, as well as I could for the emotion that was clioking

me.
I thought he would pity me. I expected him to be angrj-.

Although he was showing me some of the contemptuous
tenderness which he had always assumed towards my mother.

yet I was his daughter, and I felt sure that he would want to

leap out of bed that he might take my husband by the throat

and shake him as a terrier shakes a rat. But what hapfKned
was something quite different.

Hardly had I begun when he burst out laughing.
" God bless my soul." he cried. " you're never going to lose

your stomach over a thing like that ?
"

I thought he had not understood me, so I tried to speak

plainer.
" I see," he said. " Swecthearting some other woman, is

he ? Well, what of it ? He isn't the first husband who has

done the like, and I guess he won't be the last."

Still I thought I had not made myself clear, so I said my
husband had been untrue to me, that his infidelities under my
own roof had degraded me in my own eyes and everybody
else's, that I could not bear to live such a life any longer and

consequently . . .

" Consequently," said my father. " you come to me to fight

your battles for you. No, no, fight them yourself, gel. No
father-in-law ought to interfere."

It was a man's point of view I suppose, but I was ready to

cry with vexation and disappointment, and though 1 conqu>'red

the impulse to do that I could go no farther.
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" 'Vho's the woman ? " he asked.
I told him it was one of our house-party
Then cut her out. I gucM you're clever enough to do itwhorvrr she is. Vou vc got the looks tcx,. and I don't grudge

vou the money. Cut her out-thafs the best a<lv,cc I can
nvr you. Make your hu.sband see you're the better woman
of the two. C ut her out. Im saying, and dont come whining
here hke a cry-baby, who runs to her grandmothers apron-
-tnnKs at the first scratch she gets outside "

He had been reaching forward, but he now fell back on his
pillow"*, saying :

I sec how it is, though. Women without children are
always vapouring about their husbands, as if married life ought
";

Jl,
^ ^m""," u^*^*'?

^"'^ ^°"'^"' °"*^ '"'^"- «"*! all the rest

pel, and I have to do it again I'm thinking. liut go away
mm- f Im to get better I must have rest. Xessv • '•

cUlmg) I ve a mort o' things to do and most everything is
on my shoulders. Nessy ! My medicine ! Nessy ! Ncssy
WTicrc in the world has that girl gone to .'

"
• Im here. Daniel." said Nessy McLcod coming back to theT • """

K*^ rj"^ °"* ''"^ P''*''**^^ •'««•" the corridor
«ith a crushed and broken spirit and the tears ready to rush
trom my eyes. I heard her coaxing him in her submissive
and insincere tones, while he blamed and scolded her
Half an hour afterwards Aunt Bridget came to me in my
see her. She^ at least, would see my situation with a»oman s eyes. But I was doomru to another disappointment

tells^rS
'"^^ S'^'" «he cried, "what's this your father

hi K 1fn° y^"*: °'''" ^"^***- '» •* That one with
the b.g eyes I'll go bail. Well, serve you right. I say for
bringing a woman like that into the house with your husband-
^ smart and such a quality toss with her. If you were lonelycoming home why didn't you ask your aunt or your first

hen n Ji^",^°"'d have been no trouble with your husband

d do7ng°?
"*^"* "*" ** *" "^""*'- ^"* ""^^^ ^« y°" thinking

now?flame'
' *''''°''''"

' ^"'"'''^' '""'>'' *°' "^^ »>«^^ -«
If I had held a revolver in Aunt Bridget's face she could notbaye looked more shocked.

wyuiu noi

" Mary O'Neill, are you mad ? " she cried. " Divorce
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indeed ! No woman of our family has ever disgraced herself

like that. What will your father say ? What's to happen to

Betsy Beauty ? What are people going to think about me '
"

I answered that I had not made my marriage, and those who
had made it must take the consequences.

" What does that matter now ? Hundreds of thousands of

women have married the wrong man of their own free will.

but if every woman who has made a rue-bargain were to try

to get out of it your way where would the world be, I wonder ?

Perhaps you think you could marry somebody else, but you
couldn't. What decent man wants to marry a di.orced
woman even if she is the injured party ?

"

" Then you think I ought to submit—tamely submit to

such infidelities ? " I asked.
" Sakes alive," said Aunt Bridget, " what else can you

do ? Men are polygamous animals, and we women have
to make up our minds to it. Goodness knows I had to. when
the old colonel used to go hanging around those English

barmaids at the ' Cock and Hen.' Be a little blind, girl-
that 's what nine wives out of ten have to be every day and
every night and all the world over."

" Will that make my husband any better ? " I asked.
" I Jon't say it will," said Aunt ,Bridget. " It will make

you better, though. What the eye doesn't see the heart

doesn't ^- ieve for. That's something, isn't it ?
"

When i went to bed that night my whole soul was in revolt

The Church, the law, society, parental power, all the con

ventions and respectabilities seemed to be in a conspiracy

to condone my husband's offence and to make me his scape

goat, doomed to a life of hypocrisy and therefore immorality
and shame. I would die rather than endure it. Yes, I would
die that very day rather than return to my husband's house

and go through the same ordeal again.

But next morning when I thought of Martin, as I always did

on first awakening, I told myself that I would live and be a clean

woman in my own eyes whatever the World might think of me.

Martin was now my only refuge, so I would tell him every-

thing. It would be hard to do that, but no matter. I would
crush down my modesty and tell him everything. And then,

whatever he told me to do I should do it.

I knew quite well what my resolution meant, what it

implied and involved, but still I thought. " Whatever he telli

me to do I will do it."
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I remembered what the Countess in Rome had said about

a life of " complete emancipation " as an escape from unhappy
marriage, and even yet I thought " Whatever he tells me to
do I will do it."

After coming to that conclusion I felt more at ease and got
up to dress.

It was a beautiful morning, and I looked down into the
onhard, where the apples were reddening under the sunshine
and the gooseberries were ripening under their hanging
boughs, when in the quiet summer air I heard a footstep
approaching.

An elderly woman in an old-fashioned quakerish bonnet was
coming up the drive. She carried a little bunch of red and
white roses, and her face, which was very sweet and simple, wore
the pathetic expression of a child in trouble.

It was Martin's mother. She was coming to see me, and
at the first sight of her something told me that my brave reso-
lution was about to be broken, and I was going to be shaken
to the depths of my being.

I heard the bell of the front door ringing. After a moment
a maid came up and said,

" Mrs. Doctor Conrad has called to see your ladyship."
" Bring her here," I answered.
My heart was in my mouth already.

m
^ n

y If

SIXTY-FIRST CHAPTER
When Martin's mother came into the room she looked nervous
and almost frightened, as if she had charged herself vith a
mission which she was afraid to fulfil. But I put her to sit
m my mother's easy chair and sat on the arm of it myself,
and then she seemed calmer and more comfortable.

In spite of the silver threads in the smooth hair under her
poke bonnet her dear face was still the face of a child, and
never before had it seemed to me so helpless and childlike.
After a moment we began to talk of Martin. I said it must

be a great happiness to her to have him back after his long
and perilous voyage ; and she answered that it was, but his
visit was so short, only four days altogether, although the
doctor and she had looked forward to it so long.

" That's not Martin's fault, though." she said. " He's such a
good son. I really, really think no mother ever had such a
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good son. But when children grow up they caa't always be
thinking of the old people, can they ? That's why I say
to the doctor. ' Doctor,' I say, ' perhaps we were the saim
ourselves when we were young and first loved each other.' "

Already I thought I saw vaguely what the dear soul had
come to tell me, but I only said I supposed Martin was still

with them.
She told me no, he had gone to King George's. That was

his old school, and being prize-giving day the masters had
asked him to the siKjrts and to the dinner that was to be gucn
that night before the breaking-up for the holidays.

" The boys will give him a cheer, I know they will," she said
I said of course he would be back to-morrow, but again

she said no ; he had gone for good, and they had said good-bvc
to him. When he left King George's he was to go on to C astle
Raa. Didn't I know that ? He had said he would telegraph
to me. But being from home perhaps I had not yet received
his message. Oh yes, he was going on to the Castle to-niorr.Av
night and would stay there until it was time to leave tin
island.

" I'm so glad," I said, hardly knowing with what fervour
I had said it, until I saw the same expression of fear coim
back to the sweet old face.

"Martin will be glad, too," she said, "and that's
that's whv I've come to see vou."

" That '?
"

" You won't be cross with me, will you ? But Martin i<

so fond of you. ... He always has been fond of you, ever
since he was a boy . . . but this time ..."

" Yes ?
"

' This time I thought ... I really, really thought he was
too fond of you."

I had to nold my breast to iicep down tlie crv of joy that
was rising to my throat, but the dear soul saw notliing.

" Not that he said so—not to say said so, but it's a mother
to .see things, isn't it ? And he was talking and talkinj^ ^o
much about Mary O'Neill that I was frightened—rcaliv
frightened."

" Frightened ?
"

"He's so tender-hearted, you see. And then you
you're such a wonderful woman grown. Tommy the M.ite
Bays there hasn't been the like of you on this island since they
laid your mother under the sod. It's tnith enough, t-io—

:^^« .TtW5*'T(f*«?; ^ :*i'i.'W
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gospel truth. And Martin—Martin says there isn't your
equal, no, not in London itself neither. So ... so," she
said, trembling and stammering, " I was thinking . I
was thinking he was only flesh and blood like the rest of us
poor boy. and if he got to be too fond of you . . . now that
yofVe married and have a husband, you know. . .

."

The trembling and stammering stopped her for a moment.
* They're saying you are not very happy in your marriage

neither. Times and times I've heard people saving he isn't
kind to you, and they married you against your will. . So
I was telling myself if that's so, ^nd Martin and you came
together now. and you encouraged rum, and let him go on . . .

•imi anything came of it . . . any trouble or disgrace or the
likt of that ... it would be such a terrible cruel .shocking
thing for the boy . . . just when everybody's talking about
him and speaking so well too."

It was out at last. Her poor broKen-hcarted story was
told. Being a married woman, unhappily married too I
wa.s a danger to her beloved son. and she had come to me
in her sweet, unmindful, motherly selfishness to ask me to
protect him against myself.
"Whiles and whiles I've been thinking of it." she saidWhat will I do ?

• I've been asking myself, and sometimes
Ive been thinking I would speak to Martin. I didn't dare
do it, though. But when I heard last night that you had
come home to see your father, I said :

* Doctor, I'll go over
and .speak to herself.' ' You'll ne^er do that. Christian Ann '

said the doctor. ' Yes, I will,' I said. I'll speak to the
young mistress herself. She may be a great lady now but
haven't I nursed her on my knee ? She'll never do anything
to harm my boy, if I ask her not to No indeed she won't
Not Mary O'Neill. I'll never believe it of her. Never in
this world.'

"

The sweet old face was beaming but it was wet with tears
too. and while trying to get out her pocket-handkerchief
she was fumbling with the flowers which she was still holding
and pa.ssing from hand to hand.

" Let me take the roses," I said as well as I could, for I
could scarcely say anything.
"I brought them for you." she said, and then she laughed,

a little confusedly, at her own forgctfulness.
" To be sure they're nothing to the green-hou.sc ones you'll

havo .-..t the Castle, but I thought you'd iike ihcui iui all that.

•H
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They're from the tree outside the window of your own little

room. We cnlJ it your room still—the one you slept in when
you came in your little velvet frock and pinnie, singing carols

to my door. 'Mary O'Neill's room' Martin called it then,
and it's been the same to us ever since."

This touched me so deeply that, before I knew what I was
doing, I was putting my arm about her waist and asking her
to tell lue what she wished me to do and I would do it.

" Will yon, though ? " she said, and then cne by one sh;

propountied tlio artless little schemes she had concocte«l to

cure Martin of what she conceived to be his love for me.
Her first thought was that I might make excuse of m\

father's illness to remain where I was until the time canu-
lor Martin to leave the island ; but she repented of this alm().st

immediately, remembering that Martin was set on seeing nic

(' I must see her,' he had said) and if he did not see me h-
would be so downhearted.
Then she thought I might praise up my husband to Martin

saying what a fine man he was to be sure, and how goo.1 Uv

had been to me, and what a proud woman I was to be mar-
ried to him ; but she was ashamed of that almost as soon .ts

she had said it. for it might not be true, and Martin miglit

see I was pretending.

Finally, she suggested that in order to create a coolness
between Martin and myself I might try not to be so nice to

him, speaking short to him sometimes, and even harsh and
angry ; but no, that would be too cruel, especially from mc
after all these years, just when he was going so far away Um.
and only the Ixjrd and the blessed saints knew what wa.s

to become of liim.

It was Marun, Martin, always Martin. Still in her sweet
motherly selfi.shness she could think of nobody else. Fondly
as she loved me, it never occurred to her for a moment that
if I did what she wished und sent Martin away from me, I

too would suffer. But a harder heart than mine would have
melted at the sight of her perplexity and distress, and when
with a helpless look she said :

" I don't know what you are to do— I really, really don't
"

I comforted her (needing comfort so much myself), and told

hci I would find a way of my own to do what she desired.
" Will you, though ?

" she said.
" Indeed I will."
" Aad you won't ^cad him away sore-hearted, eithcf ?

"

i<;^,.t, .1^.
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" Indeed I won't."
" I knew you would say that. May the Lord and His

holy Mother bless you !

"

She was weeping tender, copious, blessed tears by this
time, but there were smiles behind them.

" Not that there's another woman in the world I would
rather give him to if things were as they used to be. But
they're different now, are they not ? " she asked.

" Yes, they're different now." I answered,
" But are you sure you're not cross with me for coming ?

"

"Oh, no. no," I said, and it was all I could say for my
voice was failing me.
She gave a sigh of inexpressible relief and then rose to go.

' I must be going now. The doctor is digging in the
garden and he hasn't had his breakfast. But i put the pot
on the slouree to boil and it will be ready for the porridge."
She got as far as the door and then turned and said :

" I wish I had a photo of you—a right one, just as you are
at this very minute. I'd hang it in your own room, and times
and times in the day I'd be running upstairs to look at it.

But it's all as one. I've got a photo of you here," (touching
her brea.st) " and sometimes I can see it as plain as plain."

I could not speak after that, but I kissed her as she wn.-.

going cut, and she Si.'d :

• Thct's nice, now Good-bye. my chree ! You'll not b?
Roins home until to-morrow, it's like, so perhaps I'll be
putting another sight on you. Good-bye !

"

I went to the window to watch her as she walked down
the drive. She was wiping her eyes, but her head was up
and I thought her step was light, and I was sure her face was
shining.

(iod bless her ! The dear sweet woman ! Such women
as she is, and my mother was—so humble and loving, so
tjuikless and pure, never saying an unkind word or thinking
an unkind thought—are the flowers of the world that make the
earth smell sweet.

When slie was gone and I remembered the promise I had
made to her I asked myself what was to become of me. If I
lould neither divorce my husband under any circumstances
without breaking a sacrament of the Church, nor love Martin
and be loved by him without brcakine xhc hrart of his mothor.
wtierc was I ?

« ^
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I intf '^dcd to go home the following morning : I was to

meet Mi. ' in the following night. Wliat was I to say ? What
was I to do ?

All day long these questions haunted me and I could fine!

no answers. But towards evening I took my troubles where
I had often taken them—to Father i>an.

as a

wonder neither, for

1 together,

iiickcn as good as I

I turn. too. witli a

of praties hilcfl in

Duttermilk "
; but

SIXTY-SECOND CHAPTER
The door of the Presbytery was opened by Father Dan's Irish

housekeeper, a good old soul whose attitude to her master
was that of a " moithered " mother to a wilful child.

All the way up the narrow staircase to his room, she

grumbled about his reverence. Unless he was sickening for

the scarlet fever she didn't know in he seven sinses what
was a-matior with him these days. H< was as white
ghost, anfl as thin as a shadder. and ^

he difln't eat enough to keep body and
Yesterday itself she had cooked him .

could get at the Big House ; " donr* to

nice bit of Irish bacon on top, and a bow
their jackets and a basin of beautiful nc-

no, never a taste nor a sup did he take of
" It's just timpting Providenc** his rev* rence is. and it'll

be glorj' to God if you'll tell him so."
" What's that you're saying about his re\'erence, Mrs.

Cassidy ? " cried Father Dan from the upper landing.
"I'm saying you're destroying yourself with your fasting

and praying and your midnight calls at mountain cabins
and never a ha'ixirth of anything in your stomach to do it on."

" Whisht then. Mrs. Cassidy, it's tay-time, isn't it ? So
just step back to your kitchen and put on your kittle, and
bring up two of your best china cups and saucers, and a nur
piece of buttered toast, not forgetting a thimbleful of .some-

thing neat, and then it's the mighty proud woman veil
be entoircly to be waiting for once on the first lady in the

island . . . Come in, my daughter, come in
"

H" was laughing as he let loose his Irish t.o.iguc. but I

could see that his housekeeper had not been wrong and that

he looked worn and troubled.

As scMin as he had taken me into his cn^yv study and pu*
me to sit in the big chair before the peat and wood fire, I

w 'r^; .^^Ku
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would have begun on my errand, but not a word would he
hea' until the tea had come up and I had taken a cup of it.

Then stirring the peats for light as well as warmth, (for

the room was dark with its lining of books, and the evening
was closing in) he said :

" Now what is it ? Something serious—I can see that
much."

" It is serious. Father Dan."
" Tell mc then," he said, and as well as I could I told

him my stor>-.

I told him that since I had seen him last, during that
\'iolent scene at Castle Raa, my relations with my husband
had become still more painful ; I told him that, seeing I could
not endure any longer the degradation of the life I was living,

I had thought about divorce ; I told him that going first to
the Bishop and afterwards to my father's advocate I had
learned that neither the Church nor the I^w, for their different
reasons, could grant m" the relief I required ; and finally,

in a faint voice (almost afraid to hear myself speak it), I

told him my solemn and sacred secret—that whatever
happened I could not continue to live where I was now living
because I loved somebody else than my husband.

\\'hilc I was speaking Father Dan was shuffling his feet

and plucking at his shabby cassock, and as soon as I had
finished he flashed out on me with an anger I had never seen
in his face or heard in his voice before.

" I know who it is," he said. " It's Martin Conrad."
I was so startled by this that I was beginning to ask how

he knew, when he cried :

" Never mind how I know. Perhaps you think an old
priest has no eyes for anything but his breviary, eh ? It's

young Martin, isn't it ?
'

" Yes."

"The wretch, the rascal, the scoundrel ! If he ever dares
to come to this house again. I'll slam the door in his face."

I knew he loved Martin almost as much as I did, so I paid
no heed to the names he was calling him, but I tried to say
that I alone had been to blame, .ind that Martin had done
nothing.

" Don't tell me he has done nothing." cried Father Dan.
' I know what he has done. He has told vou he loves you,
ha.sn'i he ?

"

"No."
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" He has been colloguing with you, then, and gcttini; vou

to say things ?
"

" Never."
" Pitying and sympathising with you, anyway in vour

relations with your husband ?
"

" Not for one moment."
" He had better not ! Big man as he is in England now

I'll warm his jacket for him if he comes here making miscliRi
with a child of mine. But thank the Lord and the liolv
saints he's going away soon, so you'll see no more of him "

" But he is coming to Castle Raa," I said, " and I am to see
him to-morrow night."

" That too ! The young scoundrel !

"

I explained that my husband had invited him, bcin"
prompted to do so by the other woman.

"

" Worse and worse !
" cried Father Dan. " Don't you see

that they're laying a trap for you, and like two young foc^lj

you're walking directly into it. But no matter! Vou
mustn't go."

I told him that I should be compelled to do so, for Martin
was coming on my account only, and I could neither tcli Inm
the truth nor make an excuse that would not be a fahschood

" Well, well, perhaps you're right there. It's not the best
way to meet tcmi)tation to be always running away from it

That's Irish, but ifs true enough, though. You must conquer
this temptation, my child ; you must fight it and overcome it

"

" But I've tried and tried and I cannot." I said.
And tlicn I told him the story of my struggle—how love

had been no happiness to me but only a cruel warfare, liuw i

had suffered and prayed and gone to mass and conifission
yet all to no purpose, for my aftection for Martin was like a
blazing fire which nothing could put out.

leather Dan's hands and lips were trembling while I sfxikc
and I could .see that he was shuddering with pity fur nu
so I went on to say that if Ckxl had put this pure and hulv
love into my heart could it be wroag

" Stop a minute," crit-d Father Dan " Who says rkxl
put it there ? .\nd who informed you it was pure and holy
Let u.s .sec where we arc Come. now. Vou sav the Bishop
told you th.it you could never be (iivf.rcv-d under anv cir-

cumstances ?
"

*• Yes."
" Yet you wish to leave your husb. nd > •
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" How can I help it ? The life I have been living is too

horrible."

• Never mind that now. You wish to leave your husbiind
don't you ?

"

" I ... I must."
'And you want to go to this . . . this young ... in

short, you want to go to Martin Conrad ? That's the plain
trut.h. isn't it ? Don't deny it. . . . Very well, let us call
things by their proper names. What is the fact ? You are
asking me—me. your spiritual Father—to allow you to live a
life of open aduitery. That's what it comes to. You know
It IS. and God and His holy Mother have mercy on your soul !

"

1 was so startled and shocked by thi.s fierce assault, and
by the cruel climax it had come to, that I flung up my hands
to my face and kept them there, for I felt as if my brain
h.id been stunned and my heart was bursting.
How long I sat like this, with my hidden face to the fire

» do not know ; but after a long silence in which I heard nothing
but my own heaving breath. I became aware that Father
Dan had drawn one of my hands down to his knee and wa.s
smoothing it with his own.

" Don't be angry with your old priest for telling you the
truth." he said. " It's hard to bear ; I know it's hard ;
but It's as hard for him as for you. my child. Think—only
think what he is trying to save you from. If you do what
\ou wish to do, you will put yourself out of communion.
If you put yourself out of communion, you will cea.se to be a
( atholic. What will become of you then, my daughter ?
W liat will be left to replace the consolations of the Church-
in M.rrow, in suffering, in the hour of death ? Have you
niver thought of that ?

"

1 never had. It was thrilling through and through me.
You say you cannot live any longer with your husband

because he has broken the vow he made to you at your
marriage. But think how many many thousands of poor
women all the world over are doing it every day—living
with adulterous husbands for the sake of their homes and
children. And not for the .sake of their homes an I children
oniv but for the sake of their souls and their religion. Blcsried
bitvsed martyrs, thoi'gh we know nothing about them
holding .society and the Church and the human familv
luKt-lher."

I was trembling all over. I felt as if Father Dan were
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trying to take away from me the only sweet and precious
thing in my life that was left.

"Then you think you cannot live without the one vou
love, because all your heart is full of him. But think of the
holy women, the holy saints, who have Rone through tlic .vim*"
temptation— fighting against it with all the strength of their
souls until the very wounds of our blessed Lord have bepn
marked on their bodies."
He was creeping closer'to my side. His voice was quiverm •

at my ear. I was struggling hard, and still trembling all over^
" Hold fast by the Church, my child. It is your only

refuge. Remember that God made vour marriage and vou
cannot break it without forsaking yoiir faith. Can anythinq
be good that is bought at such a price ? Nothing m this
world

! When you meet to-morrow night—you two childrrn—tell him that. Tell him I told you to say so. . . [

love you both. Don't break your old priest's heart. Hr s

in trouble enough for you already. Don't let him think
that he must lose you altogether. And *hen remember vour
mother too—that saint in heaven who suffered so long an-'
was patient. . . . Everything will depend upon you, mv
child. In matters of this kind the woman is the stronRcr
vessel. Be strong for him also. Renounce your guilty lowmy daughter—

"

j t>
j

" But I cannot. I cannot," I said. " I love him. and I

cannot give him up !

"

" Let us ask God to help you." said Father Dan. and still

holdmg my hanfl he drew me down to my knees and knelt
beside me. The room was dark by this time, and only the
sullen glow from the peat fire was on our faces.

Then in a low voice, so low that it was like his throbbing
whisper before the altar when he raised the Sacred Host.
Father Dan prayed for me (calling me his dear chiM whom
God had committed t.; his care) that I might keep my marriage
vow and be saved from the temptation to break it.

His beautiful prayer or his throbbing voice, or both to-
gether, had a great effect upon me. and when I rose to mv
feet. I felt stronger. Although Martin was as dear to mc as

ever, I thought I saw my way at Ia.st. If he loved mc as I

lo\-ed him. I had to be brave for both of us. I had to oppo«;c
to the camal instinct of love the spiritual impulse of re-

nunciation. Yes. yes. that was what I had to do.
Father Dan saw me to the door.
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"Give my love to my boy." he said, "and don't forget

what I told-you to tell him."
" Ml tell him." I replied, for though I knew my heart was

bleeding I felt calm and more courageous.
It was milking time and the cows were lowing in the byre

when I crossed the fields and the farm-yard on my way back
to my father's house.

Early next morning I left it for Castle Raa.

,1 i U'

SIXTY-THIRD CHAPTER
.Although it was mid-day before I reached the Castle, the gate
to the park had not been opened, the drive was deserted and
f\*n the great door to the house itself was closed.

^n^\ when, in answer to my ringing, one of the maids came
alter a certain delay, wearing neither apron nor cap. I found
the hall empty and no sign of life in the house, except a shrill
choni.s of laughter which came from the servants' quarters.

' What's the meaning of this ? " I asked, but before the girl
could reply, I*rice who had come down to take my wraps said :

Ml tell your ladyship presently."
As we were going upstairs she told me that the entire house-

party had that morning gone off on a cruise in Mr. Eastclifl's
yacht, that they would be away several days, and that Madame
had left a letter for me which was suppo.sed to explain ever\ -

thing.

I found it on the mantelpiece in my boudoir under an open
fplepram which had been stuck into the edge of the bevelle«l
ela.s.s The telegram, which was addressed to me. was from
Martin.

' Exf>eci to arrive to-morrow evening. Staying until Wednesday
afternoon. If not convenient wire Principal's House, King
drnrge's College."

" To-morrow ?
"

"That means to-day." said Price. "The telegram came
yesterday. Madame opened it and she told me to say "

' Let me read her letter first." I said.
The letter ran as follows :

" My Dearest Mary,
" You will be astonished to find th,- house empty and all your

Ml

m
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268 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
rackety guests gone. Let me explain, and if you ate angry about
what has happened you must lay all the blame on me.

" Well, you see, my dear, it was arranged nearly a month ago
that before we left your delightful house we should make a littl'

anise round your charming island. But we had not expechi
that this would come off so soon, when suddenly and unexpectedl%
that silly Mr. Eastcliff, who has no more brains than a spying
chicken, remembered that he had promised to visit a friend u'ho
has taken a shoot in Skye. Result—we had to make the cruise
immediately or not at all, and yet behold / ottr hostess was awav
on an urgent call of sickness, and what in the world were we to

do without her ?
" Everybody was in a quandary—that wise Mr. Vivian savin"

it would be 'jolly bad form by Jove ' to go without you, while Mr.
Eastcliff's ' deelightfully vicked ' little Camilla declared it would fc,

vilaynous,' and your husband vowed that his Margaret Mary
could not possibly be left behind.

" It was then that a certain friend of yours took the liberty of

remembering that you did not like the sea, and that even if you
had been here and had consented to go with us it would have bent
only out of the sweetness of your heart, which I've always known
to be the tenderest and most unselfish in the world.

" This seemed to satisfy the whole house and everybody was a!

ease, when lo ! down on us like a thunderbolt came the telegram

from Mr. Conrad. Thinking it might require to be repeated.. I

took the liberty of opening it, and then we were in a plight. I

assure you.
" What on earth was he to think of our leaving the house wkn

he was on the point of arriving ? A nd, above all, how were ur

to support the disappointment of missing him—some of us. the

women especially, and myself in particular, being just crazy to

se6 him. again ?

" This nearly broke down our plans altogether, but once men
I came to tJie rescue by remembering that Mr. Conrad was not

coming to see us but you, and that the very kindest thing we could

do for a serious person of his kind would be to take our rackety

presence out of the way.
" That contented everybody except my mother who—would you

believe it ?—had gotten some prudish notions into her head about

the impropriety of leaving you alone, and declared her intentm

of staying behind to keep you in countenance I We soon laughed

her out of that, though, and now, to relieve you of her company,
we arc carrying her away with us—which will be lots of fun, for

I'

.f
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she's as fond of water as a cat and will fancy she is seasick all tiw

. S i > i

time

" Good-bye, dearest ! We're just off. I envy you. You
happy, hap;yy girl/ I am sure you will have such a good time
What a man / As natural as nature ! I see by the insular
paper that your islanders adore him.
"Hope you found your father better. Another wonderful

man ! Such an original type too ! Good-bye. my dearest dear,

Alma.
"P.S. Have missed you so much darling! Castle Raa

wasn't the same place without you~I assure you it wasn't."

WTiile I was turning this letter over in my hand, wondering
what the beautiful fiend had meant by it, my maid who was
standing by, was visibly burning with a desire to' know its
contents and give me the benefit of her own interpretation

I told her in general what Alma had said and she burst into
little screams of indignation.

" Well, the huzzy ! The wicked huzzy ! That's all she is
my lady, begging your pardon, and there's no other name for
her. Arranged a month ago. indeed ! It was never thought
of until last night after Mr. Conrad's telegram came."
"Then what does it mean ?

" "

" I can tell your ladyship what it means, if you'll promise
not to fly out at me again. It means that Madame wants to
stand m your shoes, and wouldn't mind going through the
divorce court to do so. And seeing that you can't be tempted
to divorce your husband ' .cause you are a Catholic, she thinks
your husband, who isn't, might be tempted to divorce you
bo she s setting a trap for you, and she expects you to fall into
It while she's away, and if you do . .

."
" Impossible !

"

" Oh, trust me, your ladyship. I haven't been keeping my
ears closed while your ladyship has been away, and if that
chatterbox of a maid of hers hadn't been such a fool I sup-
pose she would have been left behind to watch But there's
somebody else in the house who thinks she has a grievance
agamst you, and if listening at keyholes will do anything
Hush !

"

.^ & • •
•

Price stopped suddenly with her finger to her lip, and then

I Tl?^ *iP*°^ *° *^^ '^°°'" ^^^ °P«°«d it With a jerk, when
tae little housekeeper was to be seen rising to an upright
position while preteadiug that she had slipped.

2
< 1

1
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270 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
" I only came to ask if her ladyship had lunched ?

said.

I answered that I had not, and then told her (so as to give
her no further excuse for hanging about me) that in future she
was to take her orders from Price—an announcement which
caused my maid to stand several inches taller in her shoes,
and sent the housekeeper hopping downstairs with her beak
in the air like an injured cockatoo.

All the afternoon I was in a state of the utmost agitation,

sometimes wondering what Martin would think of the bad
manners of my husband, who after inviting him had gone away
just as he was about to arrive ; sometimes asking myself, with
a quiver of shame, if he would imagine that this was a scheme
of my own contriving : but oftenest remembering my resolu-

tion of renunciation and thinking of the much fiercer fight that

was before me now that I had to receive and part with him
alone.

More than once I had half a mind to telegraph to Martin
putting him off, and though I told myself that to do so would
not be renunciation but merely flight from temptation, I always
knew at the bottom of my heart that I really wanted him to

come.
Nevertheless I vowed to my very soul that I should be

strong,—^strong in every word and look—and if Alma was
daring me I should defy her, and she would see that I should

neither yield nor run away.
Thus I entrenched myself at last in a sort of bright strong

faith in my power to resist temptation. But I must leave it

to those who know better than I the way to read a woman's
heart to say how it came to pass that towards five o'clock,

when I heard the sound of wheels zmd going on to my balcony
saw a jaunting-car at the front entrance, and then opening
my door heard Martin's great voice in the hall, I flew

downstairs—literally flew—in my eagerness to welcome him.

There he was in his brown Harris tweeds and soft slouch

hat with such an atmosphere of health and sweep of winds

about him as almost took away my breath.
" Helloa !

" he cried, and I am sure his eyes brightened at

the sight of me for they were like the sea when the sun shines

on it.

" You're better, aren't you," he said. " No need to ask

that, though—the colour in your face is wonderful."
In spite of my resolution, and the attempt I made to show

im
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him o^y a kind of glad seriousness. I could not help it if I
blushed Also I could not help it if. while going upstairs andteUmg him what had happened to the houstparty I sa^d he
was doomed to the disappointment of having nobody except
myself for company, and then, woman-like, wlited eagerly forwhat he would say. 6^»'> ^ut

"
So they're all gone except yourself, are they ? " he said
I'm afraid they are," I answered.

'1

"^u^^'u '} ^^ ^^" *^^ °*^" ^ay at>0"t. and you had gone
and they had stayed, by the stars of God, I sHoJld have Sen

iS'hln-trp "'^"^^ ^^^"^ - ''^y -- -'^^ -^^^^
Not all the vows in the world could prevent me from finding

that answer delightful, and when, on entering my boudo"rhf

, A^ ^^t""'^^
Madame though. I wanted a word with thatlady before I went down to the Antarctic," I could not resist

the mischievous impulse to show him Alma's letter
While he read it his bright face darkened (for allthe world

like a jeweller's window when the shutter comes down on S)and when he had finished it he said once more •

''

my foot'?n?t/'
''°'"'"

' ^^''' ''^" ^ '°^^^- ^'^ "^'^ *« P"*

And then

—

go'bau' TwmT ^''^^ ^ """'^ "^ '^' "^''' ^"* ^ «"'' y^'- yo"

He was covered with dust ana wanted to wash, so I rangor a xnaid, who told me that Mr. and Mrs. Eastcl fi's rooms

houS'l JriTf
'°' ''" ^^"^^'- ™« annouLme"

though I tried to seem unmoved) overwhelmed me withnfusion^seeing that the rooms in question almost communi?cated with my own. But Martin only laughed and said •

the r!st o??he nl] H '"
""L" 'f

*^'' ^^"^ °* *^« ^°"«« a°<l'leavetne rest of the old barracks to the cats, should we ' "

Ir.

SIXTY-FOURTH CHAPTER

toudT'rH^^?"™"'^
^'""^ ^'^ "^^"^ ^ had t«a served in my

he told me about his v.sit to his old school ; how at the dinner
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on the previous night the Principal had proposed his health,
and after the lads had sung " Forty Years On " he had told
them yams about his late expedition until they made the
long hiss of indrawn breath which is peculiar to boys when they
are excited ; how they had followed him to his bedroom as if

he had been the Pied Piper of Hamelin and questioned him
and clambered over him until driven off by the house-master

;

and how, finally, before he was out of bed this morning the
smallest scholar in the junior house, a tiny little cherub with
the face of his mother, had come knocking at his door to ask
if he wanted a cabin boy.

M.-:rtin laughed as if he had been a boy himself (which he
always was and always will be) while telling me these stories,

and I laughed too, though with a certain tremor, for I was
constantly remembering my resolution and feeling afraid to
be too happy.

After tea we went out on to the balcony, and leaned side
by side over the crumbling stone balustrade to look at the
lovely landscape—loveliest when the sun is setting on it—
with the flower garden below and the headland beyond , covered
with heather and gorse and with a winding white pa.' n lying
over it like the lash of a whip until it dipped down to the
sea.

" It's a beautiful old world, though, isn't it ? " said Martin.
" Isn't it ? " I answered, and we looked into each other's

eyes and smiled.

Then we heard the light shsh of a garden hose, and looking
down saw an old man watering the geraniums.

" Sakes alive ! It's Tommy the Mate," cried Martin, and
leaving me on the balcony he went leaping down the stone
stairway to greet his old comrade.

" God bless me !
" said Tommy. " Let me have a right

look at ye. Yes. yes, it's himself, for sure."
A little gale of tender memories floated up to me from my

childhood at seeing those two together again, with Martin
now standing head and shoulders above the old man's
Glengarry cap.

" You've been over the highways of the sea, farther than
Franklin himself, they're telling me," said Tommy, and when
Martin, laughing merrily, admitted that he had been farther

south at all events, the old sailor said :

" Well, well ! Think of that now ! But wasn't I always
telling the omadhauns what you'd be doing some day ?

"
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"You haven't got a woman yet though? ... No Ithought not. You're like myself, boy-there's not many ofthem sorts 2 « for you."
"ui- ludiiy oi

talked".t^uVmo'' TA?
""^'^^'^^^ '°°k my way. the old mantalked about me, still calhng me the "lil misthress " andsay.ng ^.ey were putting a power of gold on my finger but hewould b^burnmg candles to the miracles of God to sec thecolour of It m my cheeks too.

' Shr>'s a plant that doesn't take kindly to a hot-house same
as th.s," (mdicating the house) -and she'll not beThrv^g
until somebody's bedding her out. I'm thinking " "'"^'"S:

J\T^ ff.^'^u^u''"'^
"^^^^ ^'""^^ '^la^-tin proposed that weshould walk to the head of the cliff to see BlackuSer by nightwhich was a wonderful spectacle, people said, at the^efght

:;,ttg:rer"'

"

' ^-^ ^ ^^'^ ^-^^^ -- -y ^-^ -d t:tt

J^T.u'"'^ r°
"'°"" ^"^ ^^^'' ^t^"*^ ^^ere visible, but it was

he 1 *^°?J"";'"°"-^
"ights in summer which never forgetthe day Therefore we walked without difficulty alone The^ rfl'^':lr^' '*%"""^ °^°- °f *h« heathi'and

oorse until we came near the edee of thp rhff n„^ +»,
suddenly the town ourst upon our vfel^tifh its VVm"e'nades"heatres. and dancing palaces ablaze with electricE which

We vyere five miles fiom Blackwatcr. but listening hard we
a^k'cl r^^r'^ *^'"' *^^°"S^ '"^^ b^^'" of the s!a on the

iavineIn ^l7 "'' *^' *^*" '""'^^^ °* ^^^ ^^^ds that wereplaying ,n the open-air pavilions, and looking steadfastlvwe thought we could see, in the black patches under theS
Jght, the movement of the thousands of persons who werepromenading along " the front."

DacK. with the dark outlines of the sleeping mountains con^on mg us. what a marvellous man he had Ln to tr^nsfX
?Jjfyr^'^ the little fishing and trading port into a eSresort for hundreds of thousands of pleasureleeTers

^

brought hL. ^h"^ ^!l*''
"^ ''^PP'"' ^°^ the wealth it hasS >15 '

""t
^°' *^^ connections he has bought with it ?

Is anybody any better ? " said Martin
*

I know one who isn't," I answered.
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I had not meant to say that. It had slipped out unawares

and in my confusion at the self-revelation which it seemed n
make, I tripped in the darkness and would have fallen if

Martin had not caught me up.
In doing this he had to put his arms about me and to held

me until I was steady on my feet, and having done so he took
my hand and drew it through his arm and in this way wc
walked the rest of the way back.

It would be impossible and perhaps foolish to say what that
incident meant to me. I felt a thrill of joy, a quivering flood

of delight which, with all the raptures of my spiritual love,

had never come to me before.

Every woman who loves her husband must know what it is,

but to me it was a great revelation. It was just as if some new-

passion had sprung into life in me at a single moment. .\nd
it had— the mighty passion that lies at the root of our being.

the overwhelming instinct of sex which, taking no account of

religion and resolutions, sweeps everythmg before it like a flood.

I think Martin must have felt it too, for all at once he ce;ised

to speak, and I was trembling so much with this new feeling

of tenderness that I could not utter a word. So I heard
nothing as we walked on but the crackle of our footsteps on
the gravel path and the measured boom of the sea which wc
were leaving behind us—nothing but that and the quick
beating in my own breast.

When we came to the garden the frowning face of the old

house was in front of us, and it was all in darkness, save for

the light in my room which came out on to the balcony.
Everything was quiet. The air was breathless. There was
not a rustle in the trees.

We took two or three turns on the lawn in front of my
windows, saying nothing but feeling terribly, fearfully happy.
After a few moments (or they seemed few) a cuckoo clock on
my desk struck eleven, and we went up the stone staiiway
into my boudoir and parted for the night.
Even then we did not speak, but Martin took my hand and

lifted my fingers to his lips, and the quivering delight I had
been feeling ever since I slipped on the headland rushed
through me again.

At the next moment I was in my room. I did not turn on
the light. I undressed in the darkness and when my maid
came I was in bed. She wanted to tell me about a scene

with the housekeeper in the kitchen, but I said :

1*3,
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•' I don't want to talk to-night, Price."

fo/t'h^S tt7th?t\^r tt'tT^"^
*° '"^- ' ""'^ ^"-•

a woman, and that my fnunSon^r
^""'^^^^^^^ ^''«« ^ --

pass, would be a still Lr^'r^^Zr^l.JnllZ'
*° '°'"? '^

My grim battle had begun.
^ ^^'^ expected.

)^

m

SIXTY-FIFTH CHAPTER

Martin's mother ^0^3 *^ P'"°'"'^^ ^ ^^^ made to

Father Dan ?

P^^P^nng to carry out the counsel of

str:ngrh:idXys:"^^^^^ ' *°'^ "^^-^^- " ^ --t keep a

t IS I've got to answer them" "° '"'"Si^ms .' Sunday as

Me of temptationTo'SseS bu". hfintS^I, S°.:
""^^

was according to the doctrine of our Church afI had Mc, "?

i«"".rts^:rco^nrr -' «= ---s^^hruSdTo

n.oI„.s of pSlt^p" speH;jT„nrn°o?rt'"°";sorrow and affliction hP i« fL ^ •
°"^ ^°"^5 ^'

betray us to o" r downJi/L'SVa^LS'"^ ^"' ""'"'"^ '<>
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In the rustling that followed the sermon .1 poor woman who

sat next to me, with a print hamJkerchicf over her hcuil,

whispered in my ear that she was sorry she had not brought
her husband, for he had given way to drink, poor fellow, since
the island had had such good times and wages had b<cn
so high.

But the message came closer home to me. Remembcrinij
the emotions of the night before, I prayed fervently to be
strengthened against all temptation and preserved from ill

sin. And when the mass was resumed I recalled some of the
good words with which I had been taught to assist at the Holv
Sacrifice—praying at the Credo that as I had become a child in

the bosom of the Church I might live and die in it.

VVTicn the service was over 1 felt more at ease and I emptied
my purse, I remember, partly into the plate and partly to the
poor people at the church door.

It was in t'lis spirit that I returned home in the broad
sunshine of noonday. But half way up the drive I met
Martin walking briskly down to meet me. He was bareheaded
and in flannels ; and I could not help it if he looked to me so

good, so strong, and so well able to protect a woman against
.-.^ry danger, that the instructions I had received in church,
and the resolutions I had formed there, seemed to run out of

my heart as rapidly as the dry sand of the sea-shore runs
through one's fingers.

" Helloa !
" he cried, as usual. " The way I've been wasting

this wonderful morning over letters and telegrams ! But not
another minute will I give to anything under the stars of God
but you."

If there was any woman in the world who could have
resisted that greeting I was not she, and though I was a little

confused I was very happy.
As we walked back to the house we talked of my father ani

his sudden illness, then of his mother and my glimpse of

her, and finally of indifferent things, such as the weather, which
had been a long drought and might end in a deluge.
By a sort of mutual consent we never once spoke of the

central subject of our thoughts—my marriage and its fatal

consequences—but I noticed that Martin's voice was soft and
caressing, that he was walking close to my side, and that

as often as I looked up at him he was looking down at me and
smiling.

It was the same after luncheon when we went out into the
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pardcn and sat on a seat in the shrubbery aJmost imme-
.l.a cly facmg my wmdows, and he spread a chart on a rTt'ctabic and pointing to a red line on it said •

w. rJl; ^}? '" *?'' ''°"''*' °^ °"'' "«^ ""'sc, please God "
He talked for a long time, about his captain and crew • thesccnt.fic experts who had volunteered io accompany 'him •

h,s aeronaut,c outfit, his sledges and his skis ; but whate^;he talked about-if it was only his dogs and the food he hadfound for them-it was always in that soft, caressing vokewhich made me feel as if (though he never said one word ofove) he were making love to me. and saying the sweetestthings a man could say to a woman.
''wcetcst

After a time I found myself answering in the same tones andeven when speaking on the most matter-of-fact sXcts I

fo a man ""' '"^'"^ *^' '^'''''' '""'^^^ ^ ^•°'"- "-'d -X
We sat a long time so. and every moment we were togetherseemed to make our relation more perilous, until at lengfh the

to rilht
*''''

'T^'^^*
°' *^^ shortening autumn da/^gan

He walked with me up the stone-stairway and into my
suddenly he took up both my hands and kissed them passion^

irreslslIbi'ir^nT'r'I''"^
*° "^^ ''^^'^' ^"^ ^ had an almost

irresistible impulse to do something in return. But conquerintr

ace and ^^"J '^'"'^V'''
'''''"'' ^"^ ^^^^ '^'^^^ ^°vered my^ce and asked myself, with many bitter pangs, if it couldpo sibly be true (as I had been taught to believe) that oTr

Several hours passed while I sat in the darkness with this

PrifeT.f';^r ^^"'T ""y ^"'•'^ ^"^ "^y '•^''gi«". ^nd then

gossip
''' """ '^'"''"' """"^ '^^ ''^' ^"" °^ '^h""^"*

th^mi?
''"'' '"'* children." she said

;
" they can't help givingthemselves away, can they ?

" f 6'*i"5

srmV-"™^'^
""^^ *^^* ^^*^' ^ h^^ ^^^t the lawn she had had

7ZfTfir''''1 Z't""
^''"'''"' ^"'^ ' ^°"'^ ««« that she wa^eager to tell me what he had said about myself

The talk began about your health and altered looks, my
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lady. ' Don't you think your mistress is looking ill ?

' said he.
' A little.' I said. ' But her body is not so ill as her heart, if

you ask me,' said I."
" Vou never said that, Price ?

"

" Well. I could not help saying it if I thought so. could I ' "

" And what did he say ?
"

" He didn't say anything then, my lady, but when I said,
• You see. sir. my lady is tied to a husband she doesn't love,"
he said ' How can she. poor thing ? '

' Worse than that.' I said,
' her husband loves another woman.' * The fool ! Where dots
he keep his eyes ? ' said he. ' Worse still.' said I. ' he flaunts
his infidelities in her very face.' ' The brute !

' he said, and
his facw- looked so fierce that you would have thought lie

wanted to take his lordship by the throat and choke hiin.
' Why doesn't she leave the man ? ' said he. ' That's what /
say, sir, but I think it's her religion,' I said. ' Then God help
her, for there's no remedy for that,' said he. And then seeing
him so down I said, ' But we women arc always ruled by our
hearts in the long run.' ' Do you think so ? ' said he. ' I'm
sure of it,' said I. ' only we must have somebody to help us,' I

said. ' There's her father.' said he. 'A father is of no use
in a case like this.' I said, ' especially such a one as my lady's
is. according to all reports. No.' said I, ' it must be somebody
else—somebody who cares enough for a woman to risk every-
thing for her. and just take he- and make her do what's best
for herself whether she likes it or not. Now if somebody
like that were to come to my lady, and get her out of her
trouble,' I said . . . .

' Somebody will,' said he. ' Make your
mind easy about that. Somebody wUl," he said, and then he
went on walking to and fro."

Price told this story as if she thought she was bringing me
the gladdest of glad tidings ; but the idea that Martin had come
back into my life to master me, to take possession of me, to
claim me as his own (just as he did when I was a child) and
thereby compel me to do what I had promised his mother
and Father Dan not to do—this was terrifying.

But there was a secret joy in it too, and every woman will

know what I mean if I say that my heart was beating high
with the fierce delight of belonging to somebody when I

returned to the boudoir where Martin was waiting to sit down
to dinner.

Then came a great surprise.

Martin was standing with his back to the fire-place, and I
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intervened
WW in a moment that tlio few hours which h/id
ha I changed him as much as they had changed mc

Holloa
! Better, aren't we ? " he end. but he was now

cold, almost distant, anrl even his hearty voice seemed to have
sjnK to a kmd of nervous treble.

I could not at first understand this, but after a while I began
to see that we two had reached the point bevond which it was
imjxiscible to go without encountering the'most tremendous
fact of our lives—my marriage and all that was involved by it
During dinner we spoke very little. He seemed inten-

tionally not to look at me. The warm glances of his sea-blue
fves. which all the afternoon had been making the colour mount
to my cheeks, had gone, and it sent a cold chill to my heart to
look across the table at his clouded face. But sometimes
when he thought my own face was down I was conscious
that his eyes were fixed on me with a questioning, almost
an imploring gaze. His nervousness communicated itself
to me. It was almost as if we had begun to be afraid of each
other and were hovering on the brink of fatal revelations
When dinner was over, the table cleared and the servants

gone I could bear the strain no longer, so making excuse
of a letter I had to write to the Reverend Mother I sat down
at my desk, whereupon Martin lit a cigar and said he would
stroll over the headland.

I heard his footsteps going down the stone stairway from
the balcony

; I heard their soft thud on the grass of the
lawn

;
I heard their sharper crackle on the gruvel of the

«-hite path, and then they mingled with the surge and wash
of the flowing tide and died away in the distance.

I rose from the desk, and going over to the balcony door
looked out into the darkness. It was a beautiful, pathetic
heart-breaking night. No moon, but a perfect cano-y of starsm a deep blue sky. The fragrance of unseen* flowers—
sweetbner and rose as well as ripening fruit—came up from
the garden. There was no wind either, not even the rustle
of a leaf, and the last bird of evening was silent. All ti.e great
orchestra of nature was still, save for the light churning of
the water running in the glen and the deep organ sonc of
the everlasting sea.

" \Vhat can I do ?" I asked myself.
Now that Martin was gone I had begun to understand him

Hi3 sikncc had betrayed his heart to me even more than his
speech could have done. Towering above him like a frowning

i
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mountain was the fact that I was a married woman and hewas trying to stand erect in his honour as a man.

" He must be suffering too," I told myself.
That was a new thought to me and it cue me to the quickWhen- It came to me first I wanted to run after him andthrow myself into his arms, and then I wanted to run awavfrom him altogether. -^

I felt as if I were on the brink of two madnesses-the
madness of breaking my marriage vows and the madness cfbreaking the heart of the man who loved me.

" Oh, what can I do ? " I asked rayself again
I wanted him to go ; I wanted him to stay ; I did not knowwhat I wanted. At length I remembered that in ordinan-

course he would be going in two days more, and I said tomyself :
" ^"

" Surely I can hold out that long."
But when I put this thought to my breast, thinking itwould conJort me. I found that it burnt like hot iron
Only two days, and then he would be gone, lost to meperhaps for ever. Did my renunciation require that ' Itwas terrible !

^ • n

There was a piano in the room, and to strengthen and
console myself m my trouble I sat down to it and playedand sang. I sang " Ave Maris Stella " ^

I was singing to myself, so I know I began softly-so softiv

!Vf^u''°'''^
"""^^ ^^^® ^^° a ^^'hisper scarcelv audible

outside the room

—

" Hail thou star of ocean
Portal of the sky."

But my heart was full and when I came to the verses whichalways moved me most

—

" Virgin of all virgins
To thy shelter take its

"—
my voice without my knowing it, may have swelled out into
the breathless night until it reached Martin, where he walkedon the dark headland, and sounded to him like a cry that
called him back. '

I cannot say. I only know that, when with a thickening
throat I had come to an end. and my forehead had fallen
on to the key-board, and there was no other sound in the
air but the far-off surging of the sea, I heard somebody
callir^ me m a soft and tremulous whisper.
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" Mary t

"

It was he. I went out to the balcony and there he wason the lawn below. The light of the room was on him Tndnever before had seen his strong face so full of agitation^^^Come down." he said. " I have something to say to

I could not resist him. He was my master. I had to obeyWhen I reached the bottom of the stairway he took mvhand, and I d,d not know whether it was his hand or m^e
r'^Vl"^^^'"^- "" ^'^ '"^ ^"°«« the lawn to the^ea?m the shnibbcry that almost faced my windows. In thesoft and soundless night I could hear his footsteps on theturf and the rustle of my dress over the grassWe sat. and for a moment he did not speak. Then with apassionate rusl) of words he said •

Sni K i
anythmg else. You are in trouble, and I can'tstand by and see you so ill-used. I can't and I won't • "

coil?n^Vs^eTr"
'™' '"' "^ *'^°^^ ^^^ «""--S -^ I

" It's only a few days before I ought to sail, but they mavbe enough m which to do something, and if they're not Pnpostpone the expedition or put it off, or send Smel^dy inmy place for go away I cannot and leave vou like this ''

1 tried to say that he should not do that whatever happened
to me, but still I could not speak

Happened

"Mary I want to help you. But I can only do so if yougive me the rtght to do it. Nobody must tell me I'm a meddlerbutting in where I have no business. There are peopleenough about you who would be only too ready to do that-people related to you by blood and by law »

in m^"^"" "^'^^^i^
"^^^ "^"""'"^ *0' ^o^ his voice was quiveringin my ears like the string of a bow.

4"ivcnng

riJhJ^'K,
'"/''^^ °"^ '°'* °^ "Sht, Mary, that is above theright of blood and you know what that is

"
My eyes were growing so dim that I could hardly see theface which was so close to mine.

^
" Mary." he said, " I have always cared for you Surelv

CnlZ o'the ^^,r ^""^^ °' ""'^ ' ^^-^ theThas ne" ^rDcen any other girl for me, and now there never will be

t^ do'so vhetV
'°^"'

'°'iy°"
*^'^ ^^°-' ^"d I -anted

and I cl H .; K
-"'^ ^'"^^ '" ^°'"^- ^"t it didn't seem fair.and 1 couldn't bring myself to do it."

11

f-'

^1, f
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His passionate voice was breaking ; I thought my heart

was breaking also.

" All I could do I did, but it came to nothing ; and now you
are here and you are unhappy, and though it is so late I

want to help you, to rescue you, to drag you out of this
horrible situation before I go away. Let me do it. Ciive
me the right of one you care enough for to allow him to speak
on your behalf."

I knew what that meant. I knew that I was tottering on
the very edge of a precipice, and to save myself I tried to
think of Father Dan, of Martin's mother, of my own mother,
and since I could 4iot speak I struggled to pray.

" Don't say you can't. If you do I shall go away a sorrow-
ful man. I shall go at once too—to-night or to-morrow
morning at latest, for my heart bleeds to look at you and I

can't stay here any longer to see you suffer. It is not torture
to me—it's hell !

"

And then the irrepressible, overwhelming, inevitable
moment came. Martin laid hold of my right hand and said
in his tremulous voice :

" Mary . . . Mary ... I ... I love you !
"

I could hear no more. I could not think or pray or resist

any longer. The bitter struggle was at an end. Before I

knew what I was doing I was dropping my head on to his

breast and he with a cry of joy was gathering me in his arms.
I was his. He had taken his own. Nothing counted in

the presence of our love. To be only we two together—that
was everything. The world and the world's laws, the Church
and the Canons of the Church were blotted out. forgotten
lost.

^

For some moments I hardly breathed. I was only conscious
that over my head Martin was saying something that seemed
to come to me with all the deep and wonderful whispers of his

heart. •

" Then it's true ! It's true that you love me ! Yes, it's

true ! It's true ! No one shall hurt you again. Never
again ! No, by the Lord God !

"

And then suddenly—as suddenly as the moment of in-

toxication had come to me—I awoke from my delirium.
Some little thing awakened me. I hardly know what it was.
Perhaps it was only the striking of the cuckoo clock in my
room.

" What are we doing ? " I said.
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Everything had rolled back on mc—my marriage, Father

Dan's warning, my promise to Martin's mother.
" Where are we ? " I said.

"Hush! Don't speak," said Martin. - Let us think of
nothing to-night—nothing except our love."
"Don't say that," I answered. "We are not free to

love each other," and then, trying to liberate myself from
his encircling arms I cried :

" God help me ! God forgive me !

"

" Wait
!
" said Martin, holding me a moment longer. " I

know what you feel, and I'm not the man to want a girl
to wrong her conscience. But there's one question I must
ask you. If you were free, could you love me then ?

"

" Don't ask me that. I must not answer it."
" You must and shall," said Martin. " Could you ? "
" Yes."
" That's enough for me—enough for to-night anyway. Have

no fear. All shall be well. Go to your room now."
He raised me to my feet and led me back to the foot of the

balcony, and there he kissed my hand and let me go.
" Good night !

" he said softly.
" Good night !

" I answered.
" God bless you, my pure sweet girl !

"

At the next moment I was in my room, lying face down
on my bed—seeing no hope on any side, and sobbing my
heart out for what might have been but for the hard law of
my religion and the cruel tangle of my fate.

J'\

SIXTY-SIXTH CHAPTER
Next morning, Monday morning, while I was breakfasting
m my bedroom, Price came with a message from Martin to
say that he was going into the glen and wished to know
if I would go with him.

I knew perfectly what that meant. He wished to tell
me what steps he intended to take towards my divorce, and
my heart trembled with the thought of the answer I had
to give him—that divorce for me, under any circumstances,
was quite impossible.
Sorry as I was for myself I was still more sorry for Martin.

i felt like a judge who had to pronounce sentence upon him—
dooming his dearest hopes to painful and instant death

iilr^^'vi^
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I could hear him on the lawn with Tommy the \f .tlaughmg like a boy let loose from school, and when lu.down to him he greeted me with a cry of joy that was almo!neart-Dreaking.

Our way to the glen was through a field of grabs whe.the dew was thick, and, my boots being thin, Martin in hhigh spmts wished to carry me across, and it was onlv \v.tan effort that I prevented him from doing so.
The glen itself when we reached it (it was called GleRaa) was almost cruelly beautiful that day. and renicmbenn'

what I had to do in it I thought I should never be able t'get It out of my sight—with its slumberous gloom like th^'
of a vast cathedral, its thick arch of overhanging bouch"through which the morning sunlight was streaming slant ward^
like the hgh^ through the windows of a clerestory, its runn.n"
water belc

,
s rustling leaves above, and the chirping of it«

birds on eveiy side, making a sound that was like the chantin-
of a choir in some far-off apse and the rumbling of their
voices in the roof.

Two or three times, as we walked down the gien towards
a port (Port Raa) which lay at the seaward end of it Mann
rallied me on the settled gravity of my face and then I had io
smile, though how I did so I do not know, for every other
minute my heart was in my mouth, and never more so thaa
when, to make me laugh, he rattled away in the language of
his boyhood, saying :

" Isn't this stunning ? Splendiferous eh > "
When we came out at the mouth of the port, where a line

of httle stunted oaks leaned land-^ ;. as with the memon-
of many a winter's storm. Martin s^,

" Let us sit down here."
We sat on the sloping bank, with the insects ticking in the

grass, the bees humming in the air, the sea fowl screaming
in the sky, the broad sea in front, and the little bay below
where the tide, which was going out. had left behind it a
sharp reef of black rocks covered with sea-weed
A pleasure-steamer passed at that moment with its flags

flying. Its awmngs spread, its decks crowded with excursionists,
and a brass band playing one of Sousa's marches, and as soon
as it had gone, Martin said :

"I've been thinking about our affair, Mary, how to go to
work and all that, and of course the first thing we've got to

00 is to get a divorce."
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I made no answer, and I tried not to look at him by fixing

my eyes upon the sea.
^ **

, ''T°"J!L^^'^
evidence enough, you know, and if you haven't

teres Pnce-she has plenty. So. since you Ve given me
I !atheSst°''^^''

*°' ^'°"' '^'''''- ^'"' ^°'"S *° "P*^^^ t° y°"»

I ["^f^^^^'^
'"ade some half-articulate response, for not

understanding me he said :

'Oh, I know he'll be a hard nut to crack. He won't want
to hear what I ve got to say. but he has got to hear it. And
alter all you re his daughter, and if he has any bowels of
compassion ..." '

Again I must have made some effort to speak, for he said •

I . .

' '/, J.

^"* ^"^ ^^' °"^y *° ^^t Curphy to work and
the lawyer will do the rest."

I

I could not allow him to go any further, so I blurted out
somehow that I had seen my father already
"On this subject ?

"

"Vcs."

"And what did he say ?
"

;
told him as well as I could what my father had said, being

I
ashamed to repeat it.

"^'"o

"That was only bluflf. though." said Martin. "The real

t^S . l°"
^''^}'^ "^'^ *° ^"^ L^'^y I^^^ and that would

be a blow to his pride. Then there would no longer be any
possibility of establishing a family and that would disturb
h.s plans. No matter

! We can set Curphv to work ourselves "
I But I have seen Mr. Curphy also, " I said.

-And what did he say ?
"

I told him what the lawyer had said and he was aghast
Good heavens! What an iniquity! In England too!

But never mind! There are other countries where this relic
the barbaric ages doesn't exist. We'll go there. Wemust get you a divorce somehow."

But Martm," I said, "divorce is impossible for me—
quite impossible."

^

Lt""^ ?!" J ^""^^ ^'^ *^^* ^ ^^""^ ^en to see the Bishop

TnT ^%^^^ '^•'^ ^'^^* ^ h^^ ^"°^™ before, though in the

C urch^TJ *TP*^*'°" I had forgotten it. that the Catholic

Wal. . T ^°""t^"a"c« divorce under any circumstances.

dS: them.
"""'"'''' ""'' '^"'•''^^^ "° '"^'^ <=°"ld

I 1

I

1
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Martin listened intently, and in his eagerness to catch even

word he raised himself to a kneeling position by my side so
that he was looking into my face.

" But Mary, my dear Mary," he said, " you don't mean to
say you will allow such considerations to influence you ?

"

" I am a Catholic—what else can I do ? " I said.
" But think—my dear, dear girl, think how unreasonable

how untrue, how preposterous it all is in a case like yours >

God made your marriage ? Yours ? God married you to
that notorious profligate ? Can you believe it ?

"

His eyes were flaminj. I dared not look at them.
" Then think again. They say there's no divorce in the

Catholic Church, d. they? But what are they talking
about ? Morally speaking you are a divorced woman already
Anybody with an ounce of brains can see that. When you
were married to this man he made a contract with vou. and
he has broken the terms of it, hasn't he ? Then where's
the contract now ? It doesn't any longer exist. Your
husband has destroyed it."

" But isn't marriage different ? " I asked.
And then I tried to tell him what the Bishop had said of the

contract of marriage beir unlike any other contract because
God Himself had become a party to it.

" What ? " he cried. " God become a party to a marriage
like yours ? My dear girl, only think ! Think of what
your marriage has been—the pride and vanity and self-

seeking that conceived it, the corr-pulsion that was put upon
you to carry it through, and then the shame and the suffenng
and the wickedness and the sin of it ! Was God a party to
the making of a marriage like that ?

"

In his agitation he rose, walked two or three paces in front
and came back to me.

Then think what it means if your marriage may not be
dissolved. It means that you must go on living with this

man whose life is so degrading. Year in, year out, as long
as your life lasts you must let him humiliate and corrupt you
with his company, his companions and his example, until you
are dragged down, down, down to the filth he lives in himself,
and your very soul is contaminated. Is that what the Church
asks of you ?

"

I answered no, and tried to tell him what the Bishop had told

mc about separation, but he interrupted me with a shout.
"Separation? Did he say that? If the Church has no

7t •
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right to divorce you what right has it to separate vou ?
Oh, I see what it will say-hope of reconciliation. But if vouwere separated from your husband would you ever go back toS • r^n. '° ^^^ ^°'"^^- Then what would your separation
be ? Only divorce under another name "

separation

I was utterly shaken. Perhaps I wanted to believe whatMartm was saying
; perhaps I did not know cnoueh toanswer him. but I could not help it if I thought Martin'sdear mmd was making dust and ashes of eveSthinrthatfather Dan and the Bishop had said to me

^'"'^'""^ *^**

" Then what can I do ? " I asked
I thought his face quivered at that question He eot ,magam, and stood before me for a moment without speakinTThen he said, with an obvious effort—

speaking.

Z ^!
^'°"'

^^"f^ ""'" "°* ^"°^ y°" to divorce your husbandand if^you and I cannot marry without that, then •• *

butlhl'!.'''!
"'^^" *° P"P°'^ '^ • • •

God knows I didn't

la^o^eelLri^Lgeiand^^^erX^gr ^^"
'T''

_^

Well ? I asked, though I saw what he was going to sav

co.e't'^me.'^
said, breathing hard and fast^^'y^oV m^

1 made a sudden cry, though I tried not to.

able marriage ,hey forced you into. As for 'u S ,"

and every woman who has sold herself into concnb naee

" Well ?
"

"Do you mean that I . . I am +0 ^ v
with you without marriage ? "

^"^
• • •

to
. . . to live

"It's the only thing possible, isn't it ? " he said. And

111
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then he tried to show me that love was everything, and if

people loved each other nothing else mattered—religious
ceremonies were nothing, the morality of society was nothinc
the world and its back-biting was nothing.
The great moment had come for me at last, and though I

felt torn between love and pity I had to face it.
" Martin, I ... I can't do it," I said.
He looked steadfastly into my face for a moment, but I

dare not look back, for I knew what he was suffering.
" You think it would be wrong ?

"

" Yes."
" A sin ?

"

I tried to say " Yes " again, but my reply died in my throat.
There was another moment of silence and then, in a faltcrin"

voice that nearly broke me down, he said :

*

" In that case there is nothing more to say. . . . There
isn't, is there ?

"

I made an effort to speak, but my voice would not come.
" I thought ... as there was no other way of escape from

this terrible marriage . . . but if you think ..."
He stopped, and then coming closer he said :

" I suppose you know what this means for you. Mary—
that after all the degradation you have gone through you a.,
shutting the door to a worthier, purer life, and that ..."

I could bear i j more. My heart was yearning for him,
yet I was^ compelled to speak.

" But would it be a purer life, Martin, if it began in sin '

No, no, it wouldn't, it couldn't. Oh, you can't think how-
hard it is to deny myself the happiness you offer me. It's

harder than all the miseries my husband has inflicted upon
me. But it wouldn't be happiness, because our sin would
stand between us. That would always be there, Martin—
evei-y day. every night, as long as ever we lived. . . . We
should never know one really happy hour. I'm sure we should
not. I should be unhappy myself and I should make you
unhappy. Oh, I daren't ! I daren't ! Don't ask me, I

beg—I beseech you."
I burst into tears after this, and there was a long sHence

between us. Then Martin touched my arm and said with a

gentleness that nearly broke my heart

:

" Don't cry, Mary. I give in. I find I have no will but

yours, dear. If you can bear the present condition of things,

/ ought to be able to. Let us go back to the house."

r^t
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He raised me to my feet and we turned our faces homeward

AH the brightness of the day had gone for both of us by this
time. The tide was now far out. Its moaning was only
a distant murmur. The shore was a stretch of jagged black
rocks covered with sea-weed.

SIXTY-SEVENTH CHAFfER
Notwithstanding Martin's tenderness I had a vague fear that
he had only pretended to submit to my will, and before the
day was over I had proof of it.

During dinner we spoke very little, and after it was over we
went out to the balcony to sit on a big oak seat which stood
there.

It was another soft and soundless night, without stars very
dark, and with an empty echoing air, which seemed to say that
thunder was not far off, for the churning of the nightjar
vibrated from the glen, and the distant roar of the tide now
rising, was like the rumble of drums at a soldier's funeral!
Just as we sat down the pleasure-steamer we had seen in the

morning re-crossed our breadth of sea on its way back to Black-
water

;
and lit up on deck and in all its port-holes, it looked

like a floating cafi chantant full of happy people, for they
were singing in chorus a rugged song which Martin and I had
known all our lives

—

Ramsey town, Ramsey town, smiling by the sea.
Here's a health to my true love, wheresoe'er she be.

\Vhen the steamer had passed into darkness, Martin said :

"I don't want to hurt you again, Mary, but before I go
there s something I want to know. ... If you cannot
divorce your husband, and if ... if you cannot come to me
what

. . . what is left to us ?
"

I tried to tell him there was only one thing left to us and (as
much for myself as for him) I did my best to picture the
spiritual heights and beauties of renunciation.

" Doe^ that mean that we are to ... to part ? " he said.

That cut me to the quick, so I said—it was all I could trust
mj^elf to say—that the utmost that was expected of us was
that we should govern our affections—control and conquer

I'^l'
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" Do you mean that we are to stamp them out altogether ?

"

he said.

That cut me to the quick too, and I felt like a torn birl
that is struggling in the lime, but I contrived to say that if ca
love was guilty love it was our duty to destroy it.

" Is that possible ? " he said.
" We must ask God to help us," I answered, and then, wlilc

his head was down and I was looking out into the darknts.,
I tried to say that though he was suffering now he wuuld so*. 1

get over this disappointment.
" Do you wish me to get over it ? " he asked.
This confused me terribly, for in spite of all I was saying-

1

knew at the bottom of my heart that in the sense ht- inteadciJ
I did not and could not wish it.

" We have known and cared for each other all our live-

Mary—isn't that so ? It seems as if there never was a tin.e

when we didn't know and care for each other. Are we to prav
to God. as you say, that a time may come when we shall led

as if we had never known and cared for each other at all ?

"

My throat was fluttering—I could not answer him.
" / can't," he said. " I never sliall—never as long as I live.

No prayers will ever heli.- me to forget you."
I could not speak. I dared not look at him. After a moment

he said in a thicker voice :

" And you . . . will you be able to forget me ? By praying
to God will you be able to wipe me out of your mind .'

"

I felt as if something were strangling me.
" A woman lives in her heart, doesn't she ? " he said.

" Love is everything to her . . . everything except her relifiion.

Will it be possible—this renunciation . . . will it be possible

for you either ?
"

I felt as if all the blood in my body were running away from

me.
" It will not. You know it will not. You will never be

able to renounce your love. Neither of us will be able to re-

nounce it. It isn't possible. It isn't human. . . . Well,

what then ? If we continue to love each other—you here and

I down there—we shall be just as guilty in the eyes of the

Church, shan't we ?
"

I did not answer him, and after a moment he came closer to

me on the seat and said almost in a whisper :

" Then think again, Mary. Only give one glance to the

horrible life that is before you when I am gone. You have
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been married a year . . . only a year . . and you have
,uttcred ternb y. But there is worse to come. .Your husband 's
coarse infidehty has been shocking, but there will be some-
thing more shocking than his infidelity—his affection Have
you never thought of that ?"

'

I started and shuddered, feeling as if somebody must have
tolu him the most intimate secret of my life. Cominc still
closer he said :

*•

, '.' J^'^'^u'"*''. f^"-
^'"^ ^""^ *° ^P^""^ P'^in'y now. If

I didn t I should never forgive myself in the future
Listen

! Your husband will get over his fancy for this
this woman. He'll throw her off, as he has thrown off wo* n
of the same kind before. What will happen then ? "

e'U
remember that you belong to him . . . that he has rig! cs in
you

. . . that you are his wife and he is your husband
that the infernal law which denies you the position of an equal
human bemg gives him a right-a legal right-to compel your
obedience. Have you never thought of that ? "

For one moment we looked into each other's eyes ; then he
took hold of my hand and. speaking very rapidly said •

"That's the life that is before you when I am'gone—to live
with this man whom you loathe . . . year after year, as long
a^ life lasts

. . occupying the same house, the same room
the same ...

I uttered an involuntary cry and he stopped.
" Martin," I said, " there is something you don't know "
And then, I told him—it was forced out of me—my modesty

went down in the fierce battle with a higherpain, and I do notknow whether it was my pride or my shame or my love that
conipelled me to tell him. but I did tell him-God knows how
-that I could not run the risk he referred to because I was not
in that sense my husband's wife and never had been
The light was behind me, and my face was in the darkness

;but still I covered it with my hands while I stammered out the
story of my marriage day and the day after, and of the compact
1 had entered into with my husband that only when and if Icame to love him should he claim my submission as a wife

\Vhjle I was speaking I knew that Martin's eyes were fixedon me for I could feel his breath on the back of my hands but
Detore I had finished he leapt up and cried excitedly :' And that compact has been kept ' "

" Yes."
^

"Then it's all right! Don't be afraid. You shall be

.
ft
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free. Come in und let me tell you how ! Come in come
in !

"

He took me back into the boudoir. I had no power to rcMst
him. His face was as pale as death, but his eyes were shining.
He made me sit down and then sat. on the table in front of inc

" Listen !
" he said. " When I bought my ship from the

Lieutenant we signed a deed, a contract, as a witness hcU.Te
all men that he would give me his ship and I would give Kim
some money. But if after all he hadn't given me hi.s slnp
what would our deed have been ? Only so much waste pa{)cr

'

It was the same with my marriage. If it had been an hornet
contract, the marriage service would have been a witness before
God that we meant to live together as man and wife. Hut
I never had, therefore what was the marriage service ? Only
an empty ceremony !

" That's the plain sense of the matter, isn't it ? " he cried.
" I defy any priest in the world to prove the contrary."

" Well ?
"

" Well, don't you see what it comes to ? You are free-
morally free at all events. You can come to me. You must,
too. I daren't leave you in this house any longer. I shall

take you to London and fix you up there, and then, when I

come back from the Antarctic ..."
He .IS glowing with joy. but a cold hand suddenly seized

me, for I had remembered all the terrors of excommunica-
tion as Father Dan had described them.

" But Martin." I said. " would the Church accept that ?
"

" What matter whether it would or wouldn't ? Our con-
sciences would be clear. There would be no sin, and what
you were saying this morning would not apply."

" But if I left my husband I couldn't marry voi
" Perhaps not."
" Then the Church would say that I was a sinful woman

living a sinful life, wouldn't it ?
"

" But you wouldn't be."
" All the same the Church would say so. and if it did I

should be cut out of communion, and if I were cut out of

communion I should be cast out of the Church, and if I were
cast out of the Church . . . what would become of me then ?

"

" But, my dear, dear girl," said Martin. " don't you sec that

this is not the same thing at all ? It is only a case of a cere-

mony. And why should a mere ceremony—^ven if we cannot
do away with it—darken a woman's life for ever ?

"

marry you. could I ?
"

' 1
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My heart was yearning for love, but my sou! was crying out

to' salvation ; ami not being able to answer him for myself, I

told him what Father Dan ha 1 said I was to say.
" Father Dan is a saint and I love him." he said. " But

what can he know—what can any priest know of a situation
hice this ? The law of man has tied you to this brute, but the
law of God has given you to me. Why should a marriage
service stand between us ?

"

" But it docs," I said. " And we can't alter it. No, no. I

ire not break the law of the Church. I am a weak, wretched
girl, but I cannot give up my religion."

After that Martin did not sjieak for a moment. Then he said :

" You mean that, Mary ?
"

'• Yes."

And then my heart accused me so terribly of the crime of
resisting him that I took his hand and held his fingers in a
tight lock while I told him—what I had never meant to tell

—

how long and how deeply I had loved him. but nevertheless I
dared not face the thought of living and dying without the
consolations of the Church.

" I dare not ! I dare not !
" I said. " I should be a

broken-hearted woman if I did, and you don't want that do
you ?

"

He listened in silence, though the irregular linos in his face
showed the disordered state of his soul, and when I had finished
a wild look came into his eyes and he said :

" I am disappointed in you, Mary. I thought you were brave
and fearless, and that when I showed you a way out of your
miserable entanglement you would take it in spite of everv-
thing."

^

His voice was growing thick again. I could scarcely bear
to listen to it.

" Do you suppose I wanted to take up the position I pro-
posed to you ? Not I. No decent man ever does. But I
love you so dearly that I was willing to make that sacrifice
and count it as nothing if only I could rescue you from the
misery of your abominable marriage."
Then he broke into a kind of fierce laughter, and said :

" It seems I wasn't wanted, though. You say in effect
that my love is sinful and criminal, and that it will imperil
your soul. So I'm only making mischief here and the sooner
I get away the better for everybody."
He threw off my hand, stepped to the door to the balcony,

iil
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and looking out into the darkness said, between chokin"
laughter and sobs :

^
" Elian, you are no place for me. I can't bear the sight ofyou any longer. I used to think you were the dearest snoton earth, because you were the home of her who would followme to the ends of the earth if I wanted her, but I was wron"

bhe loves me less tha„ a wretched ceremony, and would
sacrifice my happiness to a miserable bit of parchment "
My heart was clamouring loud. Never had I loved him somuch as now. I had to struggle with myself not to throw

myself into his arms.
"No matter

!
" he said. " I should be a poor-spirited fool

to stay where I'm not wanted. I must get back to my workThe sooner the better, too. T thought I should be counting
+he days down there until I could come home again Butwhy should I ? And why should I care what happens to me »

It's all as one now."
He stepped back from the balcony with a resolute expression

*"".
u

,!^°°"'y ^^^6' ^nd I thought for a moment (half hopingand half fearing it) that he was going to lav hold of me and tellme I must do what he wished because I belonged to him
But he only looked at me for a moment in silence and then

burst mt( a flood of tears, and turned and ran out of the
house.

Let who will .ay his tears were unmanly. To me they were
the bitter cry of a great heart, and I wanted to follow him
and say, " Take me. Do what you like with me. I am
yours.

I did not do so. I sat a long time where he had left me and
then I went into my room and locked the door.

I did not cry. Unjust and cruel as his reproaches had been
J began to have a strange wild joy in them. I knew that he
w'ould not have in.sulted me like that if he had not loved me to
the very verge of madness itself.

Hours passed
.

Price came tapping at mv door to ask if she
should lock up the house—meaning the bal. ony. I answered
No, go to bed."
I heard the deadened thud of Martin's footsteps on the lawn

passing to and fro. Sometimes they paused under my window
and then I nad a feeling, amounting to certainty, that he was
listening to hear it I was sobbing, and that if I had been he
would have broken down my bedroom door to get to me.
At length I heard him come up the stone stairway, shut and
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b lit the balcony door, and walk heavily across the corridor
to his own room.
The day was then dawning. It was four o'clock.

SIXTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER
I .AWOKE on Wednesday morning in a kind of spiritual and
physical fever. Every conflicting emotion which a woman
can experience in the cruel battle between her religion and her
iove seemed to flood body and soul —joy, pain, pride, shame,
fear, rapture—so that I determined (not without cause) to
make excuse of a headache to stay in bed.
Although it was the last d.iy of Martin's visit, and I charged

nyself with the discourtesy of neglecting him, as well as the
lolly of losing the few remaining hours of his company, I
thought I could not without danger meet him again.

I was afraid of him, but I was still more afraid of myself.
Recalling my last sight of his face as he ran out of the

house, and knowing well the desire of my own heart, I felt

that if I spent another day in his company it would be im-
possible to say what might happen.
As a result of this riot of emotions I resolved to remain all

day in my room, and towards evening to send out a letter
bidding him good-bye and good-luck. It would be a cold
end to a long friendship and my heart was almost frozen at
the thought of it, but it was all I dared do and I saw no help
for it.

But how little did I know what was written in the Book
of Fate for me !

First came Price on pretence of bathing my forehead,
and she bombarded me with accounts of Martin's anxiety.
\\'hen he had heard that I was ill he had turned as white as
if sixteen ounces of blood had been taken out of him. It
nearly broke me up to hear that, but Price, who was artful,
only laughed and said :

" Men are such funny things, bless them ! To think of
that fine young man. who is big enough to fell an ox and brave
enough to face a lion, being scared to death because a little
!ady has a headache."

All morning she was in and out of my room with similar
stories, and towards noon she brought me a bunch of roses
wet with the dew, saying that Tommy the Mate had sent them.

" Are you sure it was Tomm> the Mate ? " I asked, where-
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296 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
upon the sly thing, who was only waiting to tell the truth
though she pretended that I was forcing it out of her admitted'
that the flowers were from Martin, and that he had told her
not to say so.

'• What'n he doing now ? " I asked.
"Writing a letter," said Price, " and judging by the times

he has torn it up and started agaii\ and wiped his forehead
It must be a tough job, I can tell you."

I thought I knew whom the letter was meant for, and before
luncheon it came up to me.

It was the first love letter I had ever had frm Martin and it

melted me like wax over a candle. I have it still, and though
Martin is such a great man now, 1 am tempted to copy it ou^
just as it was written with all its appearance of irreverence
(none, I am sure, was intended), and even its bad spelling for
without that it would not be Martin—my boy who could
never learn his lessons.

" Dear Mary,-—I am destroyed to here how ill you are end
v^fienl think it's all my fault I am ready to kick myself.

" Don't worry about what I was saying last night. I u'asmad to think what might happen to you while I should be don v
there, but I've been thinking it over since and I've come to the
conclusion that if their is anything to God He can be trusttd '0

look after you without any help from me, so when we meet agaiv
before I go away we'll never say another word on the subject-
that's a promice.

" I can't go until your better though, so I'm just sending
the jaunting car into town with a telegram to London tellino
them to postpone the expedision on account of illness, and if
they think it's mine it won't matter because it's something icorst.

" But if you are realy a bit better, as your maid says, you
might come to the window and wave your hand to me, and I shall
be as happy as a sand-boy. • Yours,

••Mart."

To this letter (forgetting my former fears) I returned an
immediate verbal reply, saying I was getting better rapidly
and hoped to be up to dinner, so he must not send that
telegram to London on any account, seeing that nobody
knew what was going to happen and everything was in the
hands of God.

Price took my message with a knowing smile at the comer
of her mouth, and a few minutes afterwards I heard Martin

m !' N
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Mate at the other end
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of thelaughing with Tommy the

lawn.

1 don't know why I took so much pains with my dress that
aight. I did not expect to see Martin again. I was sending
htm away from me. Yet never before had I dressed myself
with so much care. I put on the soft white satin gown which
was made for me in Cairo, a string of pearls over my hair,

and another (a tight one) about n:y neck.
Martin was waiting for me in the boudoir, and to my surprise

he had dressed too, but, except that he wore a soft silk shirt.

I did not know what he was we ing, or whether he looked
handsome or not, because it was Martin and that was all that
mattered to me.

I am sure my footstep was light as I entered the room,
for I was shod in white satin slippers, but Martin heard it.

and I saw his eyes fluttering as he looked at me, and said
something sweet about a silver^' fir tree with its little dark
head against the sky.

" It's to be a truce, isn't it ? " he asked.
" Yes, a truce," I answered, which meant that as this was

to be our last evening together all painful subjects were to
be put aside.

Before we sat down to eat he took me out on to the balcony
to look at the sea, for though there was no rain flashes of sheet
lightning with low rumbling of distant thunder lit up the water
for a moment with visions of heavenly beauty, and then were
devoured by the grim and greedy darkness.
During dinner we kept faith with each other. In order

to avoid the one subject that was uppermost in both our
minds, we played at being children, and pretended it was
the day we sailed to St. Mary's Rock.
Thinking back to that time, and all the incidents which

he had thought so heroic and I so tragic, we dropped into the
vernacular, and I called him " boy " and he called me " bogh
millish," and at every racy word that came up from the
forgotten cells of our brains we shrieked with laughter.
When Martin spoke of his skipper I asked, " Is he a stunner?"

When he mentioned one of his scientific experts I inquired,
" Is he any good ? " And after he had told me that he hoped to
take possession of some island in the name of the English
crown, and raise the Union Jack on it, I said :

" Do or die, we
alius does that when we're out asploring."
How we laughed ! He laughed because I laughed, and 1
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208 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
lauglied because he Avas laughing. I had some deliciousmoments of femininity too (such as no woman can tcsism'
until It struck me suddenly that in all this make-bclievc \vowere makmg love to each other again. That frightcnc.l nu-for a time but I told myself that everything was safe as i„nL.as we could carry on the game. .

^

1 ^Vr'^V""!
•'"'''"''^'^ """^^ *° ''" ^°- though, for .some of ourlaughter had tears behind it. and some of our memories ), idan unexpected sting, because things had a meaning for us nowwhich they never had before, and we were compelled to

realise what life had done for us.
Thus I founci i.iy throat throbbing when I recalled the lossof our boat, leaving us alone together on that cruel rockwith the rising tide threatening to submerge us. and I ncarlvchoked when I repeated my last despairing cry :

" I'm nota stunner!
. . . and you'll have to give me up . . andleave me here, and save yourself."

It was like walking over a solfataro with the thin hot earthready to break up under our feet.
To escape from it I sat down at the piano and began to

sing. I dared not sing the music I loved best—the solemnmusic of the convent-so I sang some of the nonsense songs
I had heard m the streets. At one moment I twisted roundon the piano stool and said :

• '[n^^ ^'°" anything "-{I always caught Martin's tonem Martin s company), " you can't remember the song I san-
sitting in the boat with William Rufus on my lap

"
" I'll bet you anything I can," said Martin
" Oh, no, you can't," I said.
'• Have it as you like, bogh, but sing it for all." said Martinand then I sang

—

"Oh. Sally's the gel for me.
Our Sally's the gel for me.
I'll marry the gel that I love best.
When I come back from sea."

But that arrow of memory had been sharpened on Times

S-'-Tn "i'tv,''?'^
'* '"^"''^^ *° P'^^'^ throi-nn us, so Martm

proposed that we should try the rollicking chorus which the

befor?°"'^*'
^'^"^ ^""^ °" *^^ pleasure-steamer the night

He did not know a note of music and he had no more voice
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than a corn-crake, but crushing up on to the music-stool by
niyside, he banged away with his left hand while I played with
:;:v right, and we sang together in a wild delightful discord

—

" Ramsey town. Ramsey town, smiling by the sea.

Here's a health to my true love, whcresoe'er she be."

We laughed again when that was over, but I knew I could
jit keep It up much longer, and every now and then I forgot

that I was in my boudoir and seemed to sec that lonesome
plateau, twelve thousand feet above the icy barrier that
guards the Pole, and Martin toiling through blizzards over
roOing waves of sno"

Towards midnight v.e went out on to the balcony to look
at the lightning for t'lC last time. The thunder was siiaking

the cliffs and rolling along them like cannon-balls, and iMartin
s,iid

:

" It sounds like the breaking of the ice down there."

When we returned to the room he told me he would have
to be off early in the morning, before I was out of bed, having
something to do in Blackwatcr, where " the boys were getting
up a spree of some sort."

In this way he rattled on for some minutes, obviously
talicing himself down and trying to prevent me from thinking.
But the grim moment came at last, and it was like the empty
gap of time when you are waiting for the whirring of the clock
that is to tell the end of the old year and the beginning of
the new.

My cuckoo clock struck twelve. Martin looked at me.
Hooked at him. Our eyes fell. He took my hand. It was
cold and moist. His own was hot and trembling.

" So this is . . . the end," he said.

"Yes . . . the end," I answered.
" Well, we've had a jolly evening to finish up with, anyway,"
^'d. " I shall always remember it."

. tried to say he would soon have other evenings to think
about that would make him forget this one.

" Never in this world !
" ht answered.

I tried to wish him good luck, and great success, and a
happy return to fame and fortune
He looked at me with his great liquid eyes and said :

" Aw. veil, that's all as one now."
I tried to tell him it would always be a joy to me to re-

member that he and I had been such great, great friends.

I
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He looked at me again, and answered :

" That's all as one also."
I reproached myself for the pain I was causing him anrtto keep myself in countenance I began to talk of the bcauivand nobility of renunciatif)n—each sacrificing for the othpr'.

sake all sinful thoughts and desires.
" Yes, I'm doing what you wish," he said. " I can't rim,

• you anything."
That cut me deep, so I went on to say that if I had acted

otherwise I should always have had behind me the mcmon
of the vows I had broken, the sacrament I had violated anilthe faith I had abandoned.

'

" All the same we might have been very happy," he .saiiland then my throat became so thick that I could not sav-inv
more. ^

Aftcna few moments he said :

" It breaks my heart to leave you. But I suppose I must
though I don't know what is going to happen."

" All that is in God's hands," I said.
" Yes," said Martin, " it's up to Him now."
It made my heart ache to look at his desolate face so

struggling hard with my voice, I tried to tell him he must net
despair.

" You are so young," I said. " Surely the future holds
- happiness for you."

And then, though I knew that the bare idea of anotheruoman taking the love I was turning away would have made
the world a olank for me, I actually said something about the
purest joys of love falling to his lot some day.

" No, by the Lord God," said Martin. " There'll be no
other woman for me. If I'm not to have you I'll wear the
willow for you the same as if you were dead."

There was a certain pain in that, but there was a thrill of
secret joy in it too.

He was still holding my hand. We held each other's hands
a long time. In spite of my affected resignation I could no^
let his hand go. I felt as if I were a drowning woman and
his hand were my only safety. Nevertheless I said :

''^ We must say good-night and good-bye now."
" And if it is for ever ?

"

" Don't sav that."
" But if it'is >

"

" Well, then ... for ever."

.* 1
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" \t least give me something to take away with me," he said.
" Better not," I answered, but even as I spoke I dropped

the handkerchief which I had been holding in my other hand

I
and he picked it up.

I knew that my tears, though I was trying to keep them
!

bacic, were trickling down my cheeks. I saw that his face
was all broken up as it had been the night before.

There was a moment of silence in which I was conscious of
nothing but the fierce beating of my pulse, and then he raised
my hand to his lips, dropped it gently and walked over to
the door.

But after he lad opened it he turned and looked at me. I

looked at him, longing, craving, hungering for his love as for

a flame at which my heart could warm itself.

Then came a blinding moment. It seemed as if in an
instant he lost all control of himself, and his love came
rushing upon him like a mighty surging river.

Hinging the door back he returned to me with long strides,

and snatching me up in his great arms, he lifted me off my
feet, clasped me tightly to him, kissed me passionately on
the mouth and cried in a quivering, husky voice :

"You are my wife. I am your real husband. I am not
leaving you because you are married to this brute, but for
the sake of your soul. We love each other. We shall continue
to love each other. No matter where you are, or what they
do with you, you are mine and always will be."
My blood was boiling. The world was reeling round me.

!

There was a roaring in my brain. AH my spiritual impulses
had gone. I was a woman, and it was the same to me as if

the primordial man had taken possession of me by sheer
force. Yet I was not afraid of that. I rejoiced m it. I

wanted to give myself up to it.

But the next moment Martin had dropped me, and fled
from the room, clashing the door behind him.

I felt as if a part of myself had been torn from my breast
and had^one out with him.
The room seemed to tsecome dark.

I- I '
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SIXTY-NINTH CHAPTER
For a moment I stood where Martin had left me, throbbing
through and through like an open wound, telling myself that
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he had gone, that I should never see him again, and thit . h .driven hini away from me. '^ ' ^^'^

Those passionate kisses had deprived me of the n, «.rconsecut.ve thought. I could only feel. AnSthe J^th '

I felt above everything else wasthat the remeck I )?•?,.
'^"

to myself for my unhappv shuatLn-reLnc^^^^^
impossible, because Alartinn^s a par "f mv own h""~*""^without him I could not live ^ " """"^ •'"''

'• Martin
! Martin

! My love ! My love !
"

cricl .kvoice of my heart.
i^vc

. cricu the

whaVrmiIfh.*H ^''^fP^'^r *he words aloud, and in terror cfWhat 1 might do under the power of them I hnrri^n V
bedroom and locked and bolSd the door

^ '"'" "''

But the heart knows nothine of locks -inH k^u
moment afterwards my spirit waf fXwing M.^ '^ ^

causel hT"' ^"' ' "" ^""^'"^ '"y^^" °^ ^^^ P-' I -^

I L^^f
<=onq"ered Martin, but I had conquered mvself nbo

quistrme"'"^"
''™ *° ^"''"'^' ^"^ ^^^ submission- hait

ri..htT.H 5
^.^- "" "^^^.^° '""^'^ renunciation on mvself what

nof Ik 1 .*° '""P^"*^ '^ "P°" '"'"^ who did not desire it d,not think ,t necessary, was not reconciled to it am onaccepted it out of obedience to my will >
' °"'-

He loved me. No man ever loved a woman more dearlv

f^rfeirrov?' H."^ 'T^ 'h" k"*""-
"^ ^^^ cionTrtht;lorteitlove He was bound by no ties. And yet I was drivin"him away from me. What right had I to do so '

^^asdriMng

I began to see that I had acted throughout with the mostabominable selfishness. In his great love he had sati iTtt

In tho ,?' '^"* )'""'''' ^"* ^''^y h-^ ' not thought^' hi'In the struggles of my religious conscience I had been h nTn.of myself alone, but Martin had been suffering too and fhad

Si^IuTeTr""
''°"^'^ °^ *^^*

• ^^^* ^'^'^ h"^" o Lake

to undr6L''fnrV.^^^V° P''P^'" ^°' ^'^^ ^"* '* *°°k me longto "ndross for I stopped every moment to think.

pnH KM^ T
° *^^ '°"^ y*'^" M^rt'n had been waiting for mtand while I was telling myself that he had kept pure for m ^

SettSfnofT
"^^ ^^^^"^ - '^'' ^^-^ ^ coVhaTd/r^:;

It cut me still deeper to think that even as there had been
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no other woman for him in the past so there would be no other
in the future. Never as long as he lived I I was as sure of
that as of the breath I breathed, and when I remembered
what he had said about wearing the willow for me as if I were
dead I was almost distracted.

His despairing words kept ringing mercilessly in my ears

—

" It's all as one now "
;

" How happy we might have been."
! wanted to go to him and tell him that though I was sending
iiim away still I loved him, and it was because I loved him
that I was sending him away.

I had made one step towards the door before I remembered
that it was too late to carry out my purpose. The opportunity
had passed. Martin had gone to his room. He might even be
m bed by this time.

But there are spiritual influences which control our bodies
independently of our will. I put on my dressing-gown
(oeing partly undressed) and went back to the boudoir. I

hardly knew what impulse impelled me to do so, and neither
do I know why I went from the boudoir to the balcony unless it

was in hope of the melancholy joy of standing once more
where Martin and I had stood together a little while ago.

I was alone now. The low thunder was still rolling along
the cliffs, but I hardly heard it. The white sheet lightning
was still pulsing in the sky and rising, as it seemed, out of the
sea, but I hardly saw it.

.\t one moment I caught a glimpse of a solitary fishing-boat,

under its brown lugger sails, heading towards Blackwater ;

at the next moment my eyes were dazzled as by a flashlight

from some unseen battleship.

Leaning over the balcony and gazing into the intermittent
darkness I pictured to myself the barren desolation of Martin's
life after he had Ir ft me. Loving me so much he might fall into
some excess, pe laps some vice, and if that happened what
would be the measure of my responsibility ?

Losing me he might lose his faith in God. I had read of
men becoming spiritual castaways after they had lost their
anchorage in some great love, and 1 asked myself what should
I do if Martin became an infidel.

And when I told myself that I could only save Martin's soul
by sacrificing my own I was overwhelmed by a love so great
that I thought I could do even that.

" Martin ! Martin ! Forgive me, forgive me," I cried.

I felt so hot that I opened my dressing-gown to cool my bare

|inr>
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?n*'''L/u^".?r'^*'''^ ^ ^S'"^" t° Shiver and then fcann.I n'.ght take cold I went back to the boudoir, and sat dow^

^

I looked at my cuckoo clock. It was half-past tuclvoOnly hal an hour since Martin had left me ! It seemed ll-hours and hours. What of the years and years of my lUe t nI had stdl to spend without him .'

The room was so terribly silent, yet it seemed to be fullof our dead laughter. The ghost of our happiness seemcvl thaunt It. I was sure I could never live in it again
•

1,'^°"^"'='^ ^'^at Martin would be doing now. Wouhl l.e h,.m bed and asleep, or sitting up like this, and thinking of mc a.I was thmking of him ?
^ '

At one moment I thought I heard his footsteps. I Ijstonedbut the sound stopped. At another moment. covcnnR n,vface w.th my hands, I thought I saw him in his room, as piainl •

as ,f there were no walls dividing us. He was holding out hishands to me, and his face had the yearning, loving, desmirire
expression which it had worn when he looked back at me fromthe door.

•^Mar*
7°^^""' moment I thought I heard him calling mc.

I listened again, but again all was still, and when I toldmyself that if m actual fact he had spoken my name it wasperhaps only to himself (as I was speaking his) my heartthrobbed up to my throat.
s

1 y

Once more I heard his voice.
" Mary !

"

I could bear no more. Martin wanted me. I must go to
him. Though body and soul were torn asunder I must go

Before I knew what I was doing I had opened the door andwas walking across the corridor in the direction of Martin's
room.
The house was dark. Everybody had gone to bed. Light asmy footsteps were, the landing was creaking under me. I knew

that the floors of the grim old Castle sometimes made noises
when nobody walked on them, but none the less I felt afraid

Half way to Martin's door I stopped. A ghostly hand
seemed to be laid on my shoulder and a ghostly voice seemed
to say in my ear :

" Wait
! Reflect ! If you do what you are thinking of

doing what will happen ? You will become an outcast. The
whole body of your own sex will turn against you. You will
be a bad \voman."
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I knew what it was. It was my conscience speaking to nie

n the voice of my Church—my Church, the mighty, irresistible
jxmcr that was separating mc from Martin. I was its child.
bom in its bosom, but if I broke its laws it would roll over »nc
like a relentless Juggernaut.

It was not at first that I could understand why the Church
«hould set itself up against my Womanhood. ^^' Womanhood
was crying out for lile and love and liberty. But the Church,
in its inexorable, relentless voice, was saying. " Thou Shalt
Not !

"

After a moment of impenetrable darkness, within and with-
out. I thought I saw things more plainly. The Church was
the soul of the world. It stood for purity, which alone
could iiold the human family together. If all women who
had m.-idc unhappy marriages were to do as I was thinking
of doing (no matter under what temptation) the world would
fall to wreck and ruin.

Feeling crushed and ashamed, and oh, so little and weak,
I groped my way back to the boudoir and closed the door.
Then a strange thing happened—one of those little accidents

of life which seem to be thrown off by the mighty hand of Fate.
A shaft of light from my bedroom, crossing the end of my
writing-desk, showed me a copy of a little insular newspaper.
The paper, which must have come by the evening post, had

probably been opened by Martin, and for that reason only I
took it up and glanced at it.

The first thing that caught my eye was a short report headed
"Charity Performance."

It ran :

" The English ladies and gentlemen from Castle Raa who are
cruising round the island in the handsome steam yacht, the
Cleopatra, gave a variety entertainment last night in aid of the
Catholic Mission at the Palace, Ravenstown.

"At the end of the performance the Lord Bishop, who was
present in person and watched every item of the programme with
ok'ious enjoyment, proposed a vote of thanks in his usual
fflicitotts terms, thanking Lord Raa for this further proof of
his ^rcat liberality of mind in helping a Catholic charity, and
particularly mentioning the beautiful end accor^plished Madame
Lwr. who had charmed all eyes and won allh urts hy her serpen-
tine dances, and to whom the Church in Elian would always be

V
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indibicd for the handsomr sum uhtch had been the nsuU ofl,,
dismhrcsted ifforts in t'°***oting the fntcrtainment.

" It is understood that the Cleopatra will leave liamnt,
. „Harbour to-morrow morning on her way back to Port liaa.'

That was the end of everything. It came upon nic liko
torrent and swept all my scruples away.
Such was the purity of the Church—threatcniiiK' »", x,nh

Its censures for wisliing to follow the purest dictates of m •

heart, yet taking money from a woman like Alma. \vh„ ^^^^
bribing it to be blind to her misconduct and to cover her wiih
its good -will,!

My husband too—liis infidelities were flagrant and note riou«
yet the Church, through its minister, was flattcriiig his v.init-
and condoning his offences •

He was coming back t me. too—this adulterous husbun.l
and when he came the church would require that I shuuM
keep " true faith " with him, whatever his conduct, and dtnv
myself the pure love that was now awake within mc.
But no. no, no ! Never again! It would be a livini; diat'i

Accursed be the power that could doom a woman to a hviu-
death !

'

Perhaps I was no longer sane—morally sane—an 1 if so

God and the Church will forgive me. But seeing that ntith(r
the Church nor the Law could liberate me from this bond whal!
I did not make, that both were shielding the evil man and
tolerating the bad woman, my whole soul rose in revolt.

I told myself now that to leave my husband and go to

Martin would be to escape from shame to honour.
I saw Martin's despairing face again as I had seen it at the

moment of our parting, and my brain rang with his passionate
words. " You are my wife. I am your real husband. We
love each other. We shall continue to love each other. No
matter where you are, or what they do with you, you are mine
and always will be."

Something was crying out within me :
" Love him ! Tcil

him you love him. Now, now ! He is going away. To-

morrow will be too late. Go to him. This will be vour true

marriage. The other was only legalised and sanctified

prostitution."

I leapt up, and tearing the door open. I walked with strong

steps across the corridor towards Martin's room.
My hair was down, my arms were bare in the ample slccui
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if my dressing-gown, and my brc.ist was as open as it had
brn on the balcony, but I thought nothing of all that.

I (lid not knock at Martin's door. I took hold of the handle
a- cue who had a right. It turned of itself and the door
(
pcnc'

.

y lind was in a whirl, black rings were circling round my
eves, out I heard my trembling, quivering, throbbing voice.
4s if it hatl been the voice of somebody cl.sc, saying :

Martin, I am coming in."

Thtn my heart which had been beating violently seemed to
sK p. My limbs gave way. I was ulx)Ut to fall.

At the next moment str(;ng arms were around mc. I had no
fear. liut there was a njaring in my brain such as the ice
makes when it is breaking up.

'
I

If

Oh. you good women, who arc happy in the love that
guards you, shields you. shelters you, wraps you round
and keeps you pure and true, tread lightly over the pros-

I te soul vL your sifter in her hour of trial and fierce
temptation.

And you blessed and holy saints who kneel before the
Mother of all Mothers, take the transgression of her guilty
child to Him who—long ago in the house of the self-
righteous Pharisee—said to the woman who was a sinner
and yet loved much—the woman who had washed His
feet with her tears and dried them with the hair of her
head—" Thy sins are forgiven thee."



'ii FIFTH PART

I BECOME A MOTHER

SEVENTIETH CHAPTER
Next morning, at half-past eight, my Martin left me.
We were standing together in the boudoir between t!;e

•^able and the fire, which was burning briskly, for the sultry
H ather had gone in the night, and the autumn air was keen,
though the early sun was shining.

At the last moment he was unwilling to go, and it was as

much as I could do to persuade him. Perhaps it is one of the
mysteries which God alone can read that our positions seemed
to have been reversed since the day before.
He was confused, agitated, and full of self reproaches,

while I felt no fear and no remorse, but only an indescribable
joy, as if a new and gracious life had suddenly dawned on ne.

" I don't feel that I can leave England now," he said.
" You can and you must," I answered, and then I spoke of

his expedition as a great work which it was impossible to put
off.

" Somebody else must do it, then," he said.
" Nobody else can, or shall," I replied.
" But our lives are for ever joined together now, and everj'-

thing else must go by the board."
" Nothing shall go by the board for my sake, Martin. I

refuse and forbid it."

Everything had been arranged,everything settled, great sums
of money had been subscribed out of faith in him, and him
only, and a large company was ready and waiting to sail under
his command. He was the Man of Destiny, therefore nothing—nothing whatever—must keep him back.

" Then if I must go, you must go too," he said. " I mean
you must go with me to London and wait there until I re-

turn."
" That is impossible," I answered.
The eyes of the world were on him now, and the heart of

the world was with him. If I did what he desired it would
reflect dishonour on his name, and he should not suffer for

my sake under any circumstances.

308
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ill a'.vav." bt
" But think what may happen to you while I

said.

" Nothing will happen while you are away, R!artin."
" But how can you be so sure of the future when God alone

knows what it is to be ?
"

" Then God will provide for it," I said, and with that last
answer he had to be satisfied.

" You must take a letter from me at all events," said Martin,
and sitting at my desk he began to write one.

It is amazing to me now when I come to think of it that I
could have been so confident of myself and so indifferent to
consequences. But I was thinking of one thing only—that
Martin must go on his great errand, finish his great work
and win his great reward, without making any sacrifice for me.

.\fter a few minutes he rose from the desk and handed me his
letter.

" Here it is," he said. " If the worst comes to the worst
you may find it of some use some day."

I took it and doubled it and continued to hold it in my hand.
" Aren't you going to look at it ?" he said.
"No."
" Not even to see whom it is written to ?

"
" That is unnecessary."
I thought I knew it was written to my husband or my father,

and it did not matter to me which, for I had determined not
to use it.

" It is open—won't you see what it says ?
"

" That is unnecessary also."
I thought I knew that Martin had tried to take everythinj?

upon himself, and I was resolved that he should not do so.
He looked at me with that worshipful expression which,

seen in the eyes of the man who loves her, makes a woman
proud to be alive.

" I feel as if I want to kiss the hem of your dress, Mary,"
he said, and after that there was a moment of heavenly
-''.nee.

It was now half-past eight—the hour when the motor-car
hid\y • ordered round to take him to the town—and though
I felt .is if I could shed drops of my blood to keep back the
finger of my cuckoo clock I pointed it out and said it was
time for him tc go.

I think our parting was the most beautiful moment of all
my life.
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We were standing a little apart, for though I wanted tothrow my arms about his neck at that last instant I would notallow myself to do so, because I knew that that would maLv

it the harder for him to go.
I could see, too, that he was trying not to make it harder

lor me so we stood in silence for a moment while my bosom
heaved and his breath came quick.
Then he took my right hand in both of his hands and said •

" There is a bond between us now which can never bo
broken."

" Never," I answered.
" Whatever happens to either of us we belong to each other

for ever."
" For ever and ever," I replied.
I felt his hands tighten at that, and after another moment

of sdence, he said :

" I may be a long time away, Mary."
" I can w-iit."
'' Down there a man has to meet many dangers."
•• You will come back. Providence will take care of yov "

I think It will. I feel I shall. But if I don't
I knew what he was trying to say. A shadow" seemed to

pas.s between us. My throat grew thick, and for a moment i
could not speak. But then I heard myself say :

'Love is stronger than death
;many waters cannot quench it

"

His hands quivered, his whole body trembled, and I thought
he was going to clasp me to his breast as before, but he onlvdrew down my forehead with his hot hand and kissed it
That was all, but a blinding mist seemed to pass before my

eyes and when it cleared the door of the room was open andmy Martin was gone.
I stood where he had left me and listened.
I heard his strong step on the stone flags of the hall-br

was going out at the porch.
I heard the metallic clashing of the door of the automobile—he was already in the car.
I heard the throb of the motor and ruckling of the gravel

of the path—he was moving away.
I heard the dying down of the engine and the soft roll of the

rubber wheels—I was alone.
For some moments after th' the world seemed empty and

void. But the feeling passed, and when I recovered my
strength I found Martin's letter in my moist left hand
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Then I knelt before the fire, and putting the letter into the
flames I burnt it.

SEVENTY-FIRST CHAPTER
Within two hours of Martin's departure I had regained com-
plete possession of myself and was feeling more happy than I

had ever felt before.

Tlie tormenting compunctions of the past months were
gone. It was just as if I had obeyed some higher law of my
being and had become a freer and purer woman.
My heart leapt within me and to give free rein to the riot

of my joy I put on my hat and cloak to go into the glen.

Crossing the garden I came upon Tommy the Mate, who told

me there had been a terrific thunderstorm during the night,

with torrential rain, which had torn up all the foreign plants
in his flower-beds.

" It will do good, though." said the old man. " Clane out
some of their dirty ould drains, I'm thinkin'."

Then he spoke of Martin, whom he had seen off, saying he
would surely come back.

"Deed he will though. A boy like yander wasn't bom to

lave his bark in the ice and snow. . . . Not if his anchor's at

home, anyways—with a " glime " in my direction.

How the glen sang to me that morning ! The great cathe-
dral of nature seemed to ring with music -the rustling of the
leaves overhead, the ticking of the insects underfoot, the
bleating of the sheep, the lowing of the cattle, the light chant-
ing of the stream, the deep organ-song of the sea, and then the
swelling and soaring Gloria in my own bosom, which shot
up out of my heart like a lark out of the grass in the morning.

I wanted to run, I wanted to shout, and when I came to the
paths where Martin and I had walked together I wanted—silly

as it sounds to say so—to go down on my knees and kiss the
very turf which his feet had trod.

I took lunch in the boudoir as before, but I did not feel as
if I were alone, for I had only to close my eyes and Martin,
from the other side of the table, seemed to be looking across at
me. And neither did I feel that the room was full of dead
laughter, for our living voices seemed to be ringing in it still.

.\fter tea I read again mj' only love-letter, revelling in the
dear delightful errors in spelling which made it Martin's and
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nobody else's, and then I observed for the first lime what was
said about " the boys of Blackwatcr," and their intention of

' getting up a spree."
This suggested that perhaps Martin had not yet Icfl the

island but was remaining for the e.vening steamer, in orden,, be
present at some sort of celebrations to be given in his honour
So at seven o'clock—it was dark by that time—I was down

at the Quay, sitting in our covered automobile, which hud beendrawn up in a sheltered and hidden part of the pier almost
opposite the outgoing steamer.

Shall I ever forget the scene that followed ?

First, came a band of music playing one of our native songs
which was about a lamb that had been lost in the snow andhow the Big Man of the Farm went out in search of it and
found It and brought it home in his arms.
Then came a double row of young men carrying flags andbanners—fine, clean-limbed lads such as make a woman's heart

leap to look at them.
Then came Martin in a jaunting car with a cheering crowd

alongside of him. trying to look cheerful but finding it fearfuUv
hard to do so. '

And then—and this touched me most of all—a double line
of girls in knitted woollen caps (such as men wear in frozen
regions) over their heads and down the sides of their comelv
faces. '

I was crying like a child at the sight of it all, but none the
less I was supremely happy.
When the procession reached the gangway Martin dis-

appeared into the steamer, and then the bandsmen ranged
themselves in front of it, and struck up another song :

" Come back to Erin, mavourneen, mavoitrneen.
Come back, aroon, to the land of your birth.'

every voice in the crowd seemed to
In another moment

take up the refrain.

That brought Martin on to the captain's bridge, where he
stood bareheaded, struggling to smile.
By this time the last of the ship's bells had rung, the funnels

were belching, and the captain's voice was calling on the pier-
men to clear away.
At last the hawsers were thrown off and the steamer started,

but, with Martin still standing bareheaded on the bridge'
the people rushed to the end of the pier to see the last of hira.

1--
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There they sang again, louder than ever, the girls' clear

voices above all the rest, as the ship sailed out into the dark
sea.

" Come back to Erin, mavourneen, mavourneen.
Come back, aroon, to the land of your birth."'

As well as I could, for the mist in my eyes was blinding
me, I watched the steamer until she slid behind the headland
of the bay round the revolving light that stands on the point of
it-stretchmg my neck through the window of the car while
the fresh wmd from the sea smote my hot face and the salt
air licked my parched lips. And then I fell back in my seat
and cried for sheer joy of the love that was shown to
Martin.

The crowd was returning down the pier by this time like a
olack nver running in the darkness and rumbling over rugged
stones, and I heard their voices as they passed the car
One voice—a female voice—said :

" Well, what do you think of our Martin Conrad ?
"

And then another voice—a male voice—answered •

" By God he's a Man !
"

Within a few minutes the pier was deserted, and the
chauffeur was saying :

" Home, my lady ?
"

" Home," I answered.
Seeing Martin off had been too much like watching the life

boat on a dark and stormy night, when the lights dip behind
a monstrous wave and for some breathless moments you fear
they will never rise. .

But as we drove up the head I caught the lights of the
steamer again now far out at sea, and well I knew that as
surely as my Martin was there he was thinking of me and look-
ing back towards the house in which he had left me behind himWhen we reached the Castle I found to my surprise that
every wmdow was ablaze.

^J'!^,^^™'"
°* *^^ automobile brought Price into the hall

i'he told me that the yachting party had come back, and werenow in their bedrooms dressing for dinner.
As I went upstairs to my own apartments I heard trills of

aughter from behind several of the closed doors, mingled withme muffled humming of various music-hall ditties.
And then suddenly a new spirit seemed to take possession

of me, and I knew that I had become another womanT
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MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD
My darling was right. For a long hour after leaving HI ,ckwater I continued to stand on the captain's bridge, lookingback at the lighted v.indows of the house above I'ort Hnand asking mysell the question which for sixteen mcnil's

thereafter was to haunt me day and night—Why had I l.f,her behind mc ?
. im

In spite of all her importunities, all her sweet unsdii.],
thought of my own aims and interests, all her confidence m
herself, all her brave determination to share responsibilitv forwhatever the future m.ight have in store for us—Why h ul I

left her i^chind me .'

'

The woman God gave me was mine-why had I left lirr
in the house of a man who. notwithstanding his infidclif.rs
and brutalities, had a right in the eyes of the law. the "hurcl,and the world to call her his wif .^ and to treat her acconlinelv '

Let mo make no pretence of a penitence I did not Iccl
>.cver for one moment did I reproach myself for what hadhappened. Never for the shadow of a moment did I reproach
her. She had given herself to me of her queenlv right an,i
sovereign grace as every good woman in the .vorld must give
herself to the man she loves if their union is to be pure and
true. '

But why did I not see then, as I see now, that it is the law
of Nature-the cruel and at the same time the glorious law

K
^,^*"''«-that the woman shall bear the burden, the woman

shall pay the pnce ?

It is over now. and though many a time since mv sweet
girl has said out of her stainless heart that everything hasworked out for the best, and suffering is God's salt for keeping
our souls ahve. when I think of what she went through for me
while I was out of all reach and sight. I know I shall never
forgive myself for leaving her behind—never, never, nc cr.

{tND OF Martin Conrad's Memorandum]

SEVENTY-SECOND CHAPTER
As this will be the last time I shall have lo speak of my hus-
band s guests, I wish to repeat that I am trying to describe
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thrm without malice exactly as they were—selfish, cruel
ill-ni;innore(l, and insincere.

' '

Tlic dinner-bell rang while I was still dressinp. and on going
(iawnstairs a few minutes afterwards I found that there had
Ix'cn no attempt to wait for nic.

Already the whole party were assembled at the table mv
husband being at the foot of it, and Alma (incredible as i't

may seem) in the place of the hostess at the head.
This, in my altered mood, was more than I could bear, so

while the comjiany made some attempt to welcome me with
rather crude salutations, and old Mrs. Leir crietl, "Come
alons here, my pore dear, and tell me how you've gotten on
while we've been away ' (indicating an empty scat by her
side). I walked boldly up to Alma, put my hand on the back
of her chair and said, " If you plea.se."
Alma looked surprised. But after a moment she carried

off the difficult situation by taking the seat which hao been
r.scrvcd for mc beside her mother, by congratulating me on
my improved appearance and herself on relief from the
necessity of filling my place and discharging my rcsprjnsiblc
duties.

My husband, with the rest of the company, had looked up
at the awkward incident, and I thought I saw by his curious
irnmace that he supposed my father (of whom he was always
in fear) had told mc to assert myself, but Alma, with surer
instinct, was clearly thinking of Martin, and almost imme-
diately she began to speak of him.

" So your great friend has just gone, dearest. The servants
are crazy about him. We've missed him again, you sec. Too
bad

! I hope you gave him our regrets and excu.ses—did you ?
"

The evil one must have taken hold of me by this time for
I said :

" I certainly did not, Alma."
" Why not, my love ?

"

" Because we have a saying in our island that it's only the
ass that eats the cushag "—a bitter weed that grows in barren
places.

Alma joined in the general laughter which followed this
rather mtemperate reply, and then led olif the conversation
on the incidents of the cruise.

I gdthered that, encouraged by her success in capturing
the Bishop by her entertainment, she had set herself to
capture the " aristocracy " of our island by inviting them to
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a dance on the yacht, while it lay at anchor off Holmtcwn
and the humour of the moment was to play battledore md
shuttlecock with the g >tesque efforts of our great p,u2
(the same that had figured at my wedding) to grovel beforemy husband and his guests.

" I say, Jimmy." cried Mr. Vivian in his shrill treble 'doyou remember the old gal in the gauze who—etc.
"But do you remember." cried Mr. Eastcliff, "the Hich

Bailiff or Bum Bailiff with the bottle-nose who—etc 5 •

" Killing, wasn't it, Vivian ? " said one of the ladies
" Perfectly killing." said everybody.
This shocking exhibition of bad manners had not goneon veiy long before I became aware that it was being impro-

vised for my benefit. ^
After Alma had admitted that the Bishop was a "

creat
flirt ' of hers, and Mr. Vivian, amid shouts of laughter hadchnstened him her " crush." she turned to me and said withher smiling face slightly drawn down on one side •

" Mary, my love, you will certainly agree that your islanderswho do not eat cushags, poor dears, are the funniest people
alive as guests." ^ '

"Not funnier," I answered, "than the people who laugh
at them as hosts." ^

It was not easy to laugh at that, so to cover Alma's con-
fusion the men turned the talk to their usual topic horsesand dogs, and I heard a great deal about " laving on the
hounds, which culminated in a rather vulgar story of howa beater who "wasn't nippy on his pins "had been "peppered
from behind," whereupon he had " bellowed like a bull "

until
soothed down by a sov."
I cannot say how long the talk would have continued in

this manner if old Mrs. Lier. addressing herself to mc had
not struck a serious subject.

It was about Alma's dog, which was dead. The poor wheczv
spamel had died in the course of the cruise, though what
the cause of its death was nobody knew, unless it had been
fretting for its mistress during the period of quarantine
which the absurd regulations of government had required on
our return from abroad.
The dog having died at sea, I presumed it had been buried

there, but no. that seemed to shock the company as an unfccl-
mgsupposition. The ship's carpenter had made a coffin for it-
a beautiful one of mahogany with a plate-glass inset at the
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head, and a gilt-lett .red inscription below, giving the dog's
name, Prue, and its age, three.

In this condition it had been brought ashore, and was now
lying in a kind of state in Alma's dressing-room. But to-morrow
It was to be buried in the grounds, probably in the glen to
which the company, all dressed in black, we e to /ollow in
procession as at a human funeral.

I was choking with anger and horror at the recital of these
incredible arrangements, and at the close of it I said in a
clear, emphatic voice :

" I must ask you to be good enough not to-do that, please "
" Why not, my dear ?

" said Alma.
" Because I do not wish and cannot permit it," I answered.
There was an awkward pause after this unexpected pro-

nouncement, and when the conversation was resumed my
quick ears (which have not always added to my happiness)
caught the half-smothered words :

" Getting a bit sidey, isn't she ?
"

Nevertheless, when I rose to leave the dining-room. Alma
wound her arm round my waist, called me her " dear little
nun." and carried me off to the hall.

There we sat about the big open fire, and after a while
the talk became as free as it often is among fashionable ladies
of a certain class.

Mr. Eastcliff's Camilla told a slightly indelicate anecdote
of a " dresser " she had had at the theatre, and tiicn another
young woman (the same who " adored the men who went to
the deuce for a woman ") repeated the terms of an advertise-
ment she had seen in a Church newspaper :

" A parlour-
maid wants a situation in a family where a footman is
icept."

The laughter which followed this story was loud enough.
but it was redoubled when Alma's mother, from the depths
of an arm-chair, said, with her usual solemnity, that she
"didn't see nothing to laugh at " in that, and ''the pore
girl hadn't no such thought as they had."
Again I was choking with indignation, and in order to

as.sert myself once for all I said :

" Ladies, I will ask you to discontinue this kind of conver-
sation. I don't like it."

At last the climax came.
About ten days after Martin left me I received a telegram,

which had been put ashore at Southampton, saying, " Good-

'l\
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bye

! God bless you !
" and next day there came a newspap,,

containing an account of his last night at Tilbury
He had given a dinner to a number of his friends, including

his old commander and his wife, several other explorer wl

,

happened to be in London, ,i Cabinet Minister, and xL
proprietor of the journal whi< . had promoted his expeditionThey had dined in the s. n of the " Scotia " (how vividlv
I remembered it !), finish up the evening with a danon deck in the moonlight

; 1 when the time came to breakup Martin had made one ul his sentimental little snccclirs
(all heart and not too much grammar), in which he siulthat in starting out for another siege of the South Pole hecouldn t help thinking, with a bit of a pain under the thirdbutton of his double-breasted waistcoat, of the dear onehey were leaving behind, and of the unknown regions whitherthey were tending where dancing would be forgotten "

I need not say how this move ' me, being where I was ,nthat uncongenial company ; but bv some mischance I leftthe paper which contained it on the table in the drawine-rooin
and on going downstairs after breakfast next morning I foundAlma stretched out in a rocking-chair before the fire in the
hall smokmg a cigarette and reading the report aloud in amock heroic tone to a number ol the men. including mvhusband, wuose fat body (he was growing corpulent) wasshaking with laughter.

It was as much as I could do to control an impulse to jumpdown and flare out at them. but. being lightly shod, I wasstanding quietly in their midst before they were aware of mv
presence. '

•'Ah," said Alma, with the sweetest and most insincere
of her smiles we were just enjoying the beautiful account
of your friend's last night in England."

" So I see," I said, and, boiling with anger underneath, Iqmetly took the paper out of her hand between the tips ofmy thumb and first finger (as if the contamination of hei
touch had made it unclean) and carried it to the fire and
burnt it.

This seemed to be the end of all things. Tue tall Mr. East-
cliff went over to the open door and said :

" Deuced fine day for a motor drive isn't it > "
That gentleman had hitherto shown no alacrity in estab-hshmg the truth of Alma's excuse for the cruise on the ground

of his visit to " his friend who had taken a shoot in Skyc^
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but now he found himself too deeply interested in the Inver-
„c.. Meeting to remain longer, while the rest of the pa "vkcame so absorbed in the Perth and Ayr tacJsJmon
n,h.ng on the Tay. and stag-shooting in the Seer-'foresH;

:oi;:of them*'"
""''" ^ ''''' ^*^"^^^^"

' '^^ -^^ S^^e
All save Alma.
I was returning from the hall after the departure of ajroup of my guests when Alma followed me to my room and

k.ndne'ss''--'''

"'"""' ^"'' ' ^'^^"* ^^^ *° *^° "^^ ^he greatest

She had to take her mother to New York shortly ; but asthat dear old dunce " was the worst of all possible saUors
It would be necessary to wait for the largest of al mssibu.eamcrs, and as the largest steamers sailfd from L^r^Jl'

^"":?ra-w:eTo?tr^^^^^^^ ' ^-"^^ - --

£^pslrie-i:---^i^^2
Mv maid'Sf •

'"''*"*' ^'"'"* '"^"^ i" the world
"^

had \lm^ loTt .'^ "^Z P;^'^"* ^* th'^ interview, and hardly

ar.^n a^wLfsU^^gt^n^ elr'^"
''' ^^ ^^^^^^^"^ ^ -'

She' s'rvi^ctnryou'^'
'°"'' ^°" "^ ^^^* *^^— -"*« ?

SEVENTY-THIRD CHAPTER
My husband was the next to go

tZl Tf^ """'"f
°^ ^'' Parliamentary duties. He might bethree or four weeks away, but meantime Alma would bf withme^ and in any case I was not the sort of person to feel londv

.tT, ^r."l''!"^
^'°^^ °* ^"y d«v?tion to hTs duty as

i^trnaps not aU, he answered, and then with -> t,.-^^,,
>f voice and a twitch of feature, he said

^ "^
I'm getting sick of this God-forsaken place and then

^o^tell you the truth, your own behaviour^s beginning "o raw

'I
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With my husband's departure my triumphal course seemed

to come to a close. Left alone with Alma, I became as weak
and irresolute as before and began to brood upon Prices
warning.
My maid had found a fierce delight in my efforts to assert

myself as mistress in my husband's house, but now (taking
her former advantage) she was for ever harping upon mv
foolishness in allowing Alma to remain in it.

She's deceiving you, my lady," said Price. " Her waitin"
for a steamer indeed ! Not a bit of her. If your ladyship
will not fly out at me again and pack me off bag and baggage
I'll tell you what she's waiting for."

" What ?
"

" She's waiting for . . . she thinks ... she fancies
well, to tell you the honest truth, my lady, the bad-mindH
thing suspects that something is Ri)ing to happen o your
ladyship, and she's just waiting for the chance of tcllinii his
lordship."

I began to feel ill. A dim, vague, uneasy presentiment of
coming trouble took frequent possession of my mind.

I tried to suppress it. I struggled to strangle it as an ugly
monster created by the nervous strain I had been ^mn^
through, and for a time I succeeded in doing so. I had
told Martin that nothing would happen during his absence,
I

1
' I compelled myself to believe that nothing would or

i- . Id

.

Weeks passed ; the weather changed ; the golden hue of

autumn gave place to a chilly greyness ; the sky became
sad with winterly clouds ; the land became soggy with
frequent rains ; the trees showed their bare black boughs ;

the withered leaves drifted along the roads before blustering
wmds that came up from the sea ; the evenings grew long
and the mornings dreary ; but still Alma, with her mother,
remained at Castle Raa.

I began to be afraid of her. Something of the half-hypnotic
spell which she had exercised over me when I was a child

asserted itself again, but now it seemed to me to be always
evil and sometimes almost demoniacal.

I had a feeling that she was watching me day and night.

Occasionally, when she thought I was looking down, I caught
the vivid gaze of her coal-black eyes looking across at me
through her long sable-coloured eyelashes.
Her conversation was as sweet and suave as ever, but I

-^ I
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Jiirwhr!a":amL''°"j "in'
«™' «»»« "--« »ith

words into my ea„. ^ ^" °"* * ^°°** °^ ^°°«y«»

delt^ We' muTld't"!'V'; ^''' " ^^ »«=^«^ - to

doctor, you taow."
'^°'*°' «mmediately-your own

^J^tried to say there was no necessity, but she would not

I 11
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" Such a seizure may be of no consequence, my love I

trust it isn't. But on the other hand, it may be a serious
matter, and it is my duty, dearest, my duty to your husband
to discover the cause of it."

I knew quite well what Alma was thinking of. yet I could
not say more without strengthening her suspicions, so I asked
for Price, who helped me up to my room, where I sat on the
edge of the bed while she gave me brandy and other restora-
tives.

That was the beginning of the end. I needed no doctor to
say what had befallen me. It was something more stupendous
for me than the removal of mountains or the stopping of the
everlasting coming and going of the sea.
The greatest of the mysteries of womanhood, the most

sacred, the most divine, the mighty mystery of a new life
had come to me as it comes to other women. Yet how had
it come ? Like a lowering thunderstorm.

That golden hour of her sex, which ought to be the sweetest
and most joyful in a woman's life—the hour when she goes
with a proud and swelling heart to the one she loves, the one
who loves her. and with her arms about his neck and her
face hidden in his breast whispers her great new secret, and he
clasps her more fondly than ever to his heart, because another
and closer union has bound them together—that golden hour
had come to me. and there was none to share it.

O God ! O God ! How proudly I had been holding upmy head ! How I had been tramphng on the conventions of
morality, the canons of law. and even the sacraments of
religion, thinking Nature, which had made our hearts what
they are, did not mean a woman to be ashamed of her purest
instincts

!

And now Nature herself had risen up to condemn me,
and before long the whole world would be joining in her
"ry.

If Martin had been there at that moment I do not think I

should have cared what people might think or say of a womanm my condition. But he was separated from me by this time
by thousands of miles of sea, and was going deeper and deeper
every day into the dark Antarctic night.
How weak I felt, how little, how helpless ! Never for a

rnoment did I blame Martin. But I was alone with my respon-
sibility. I was still living in my husband's house, and—woist
of all—another woman knew my secret.
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SEVENTY-FOURTH CHAPTER
Early next day Doctor Conrad came to see me. I thought it«gmficant that he came in my father's big motor<a°-a c«
of great speed and power.

'

i "?!»!" i"^
dressing-gown before the fire in the boudoirand at the first glance of his cheerful face under his iron-grev

rJnSTim^^^^
^"^^ ^^ '^^' '- *^« ^^tter whichS

In his soft voice he asked me a few questions, and thoughIcouM have wished to conceal the truth I dared not. InSd
ofI'm he'sa-r

^"^^^ '' '^^ °' "^ -P«-' ^^ ^t the^d

than'et: b^rdty'.^^
"^ ^^""^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^" ^ ^«-

Then in his sweet and delicate way (as if he were savine»methmg that would be very grateful he toldTe what ftaew already and I listened with my head down a^d my
face towards the fire. ^
He must have been disappointed at the sad way I received

the great thing in »uch a case as mine was to be cheerful tSkeep a good heart, and to look hopefully to the future

M J°" ^"'* ^^/® pleasant surroundings and the society

Xpy faS:.^!^-"^'
^^^'^'^' °^^ -^oo"e"ows. famiJr

.

^
^'i

".Yes " and " Yes," knowing only too well how
.mpossible it all was ; and then his talk turned on genS
topics—my father, whose condition made his face verv graveand then his wife. Christian Ann. whose name caused his
gentle old eyes to gleam with sunshine.
She had charged him with a message to me.

didfor"m^'''lK^^ ^^^ ^'^- " ^ '^^" "^^" ^^'e^t "hat she

God for her""
^"*""'"' *°^ whiles and whiles Tmthankjng

That cut me to the quick, but I was nearly torn to piecesDy what came next.
f --a

1.1^^"!*'*° ^"" ^°^^ ^^ *° ^y *oo *hat Sunny Lodge islonging for you. ' She's a great lady now,' said she 'butmaybe great ladies have their troubles same as ourselves
poor things, and if she ever wants to rest her sweet head

fcil
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in a poor woman's bed. Mary O'Neill's little room is alwan
waiting for her.'

"

" God bless her !
" I said—it was all I could say—and then

to my great relief, he talked on other subjects.
The one thing I was afraid of was that he might speak of

Martin. Heaven alone, which looks into the deep places of
a woman's heart in her hour of sorest trial, knows why I was
in such dread that he might do so. but sure I am that if he
had mentioned Martin at that moment I should have screamed.
When he rose to go he repeated his wariiings.
•• You'll remember what I said about being brieht and

cheerful ?
" o e u

" I'll try."
" And keeping happy and agreeable faces about vou > "
" Ye-s."

Hardly had he left the room when Alma came sweeping into
it. full of her warmest and insincerest congratulations.

" There !
" she cried, with all the bitter honey of her tongue.

" Wasn't I right in sending for the doctor ? Such news, too!
Oh, happy, happy you! But I must not keep you now,
dearest. You'll be just crazy to write to your husband and
tell him all about it."

Alma's mother was the next to visit me. The comfortable
old soul, redolent of perfume and glittering with diamonds
began by congratulating herself on her perspicacity.

" I knew it," she said. " When I saw as how you were so

and so, I said to Alma as I was sure you were that way.
' Impossible.' said Alma, but it's us married women to know
isn't it ?

"

After that, and some homely counsel out of her own expe-
rience—to take my breakfast in bed in future, avoiding tea, &c..—she told me how fortunate I was to have Alma in the
house at such a moment.

" The doctor says you're to be kept bright and cheerful,
and she's such a happy heart, is Alma. So crazy about you
too ! You wouldn't believe it, but she's actually talking of

staying with you until the December sailing, at all events."
The prospect of having Alma two months longer, to probe

my secret soul as with a red-hot iron, seemed enough to

destroy me, but my martyrdom had only begun.
Next day Aunt Bridget came, and the bright glitter of the

usually cold grey eyes behind her gold-rimmed spectacles
told me at a glance that her visit was not an unselfish one.
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" There now," she said, " you've got to thank me for this.

Didn't I give you good advice when I told you to be a little

Wind ? It's the only way with husbands. When Conrad came
home with the news I said, ' Betsy, I must get away to the
poor girl straight.' To be sure I had enough on my hands
already, but I couldn't leave you to strangers, could I ?

"

Hearing no response to this question, Aunt Bridget went
on to say that what was coming would be a bond between me
and my husband.

" It always is. It was in my case, anyway. The old colonel
didn't behave very well after our marriage, and times and
times I was telling myself I had made a rue bargain ; but
when Betsy came I thought, ' I might have done better, but
I might have done worse, and he's the father of my offspring,
any-way.'

"

Hearing no response to this either. Aunt Bridget went
on to talk of Alma and her mother. Was not this the woman
I suspected with my husband—the young on. with the big
eyes and " the quality toss with her ? " Then why did I have
a person like that about the house ?

" If you need bright and cheerful company, what's amiss
with your aunt and your first cousin ? Some people are selfish,

but I thank the saints I don't know what selfishness is. I'm
willing to do for you what I did for your poor mother, and I

can't say more than that, can I ?
"

I must have made some kind of response, for Aunt Bridget
went on to say it might be a sacrifice, but then she wouldn't
be sorry to leave the Big House either.

"I'm twenty years there, and now I'm to be a servant to
my own stepchild. Dear heart knows if I can bear it much
longer. The way that Nessy is carrying on with your father
is something shocking. I do believe she'll marry the man
some day."
To escape from a painful topic I asked after my father's

health.

"Worse and worse, but Conrad's news was like laughing-
gas to the man. He would have come with me to-day, but
the doctor wouldn't hear of it. He'll come soon though, and
meantime he's talking and talking about a great entertain-
ment."

" Entertainment ?
"

"To celebrate the forthcoming event, of course, though
nobody is to know that except ourselves, it seems. Just a
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house-warming in honour of your coming home after your
marriage—that's all it's to be on the outside, anyway."

I made some cry of pain, and Aunt Bridget said :

" Oh, I know what you're going to say—why doesn't he
wait ? I'll tell you why if you'll promose not to whisptr a
word to any one. Your father is a sick man. my dear. Let liim
say what he likes when Conrad talks about cancer, he knows
Death's hand is over him. And thinking it may fall before- your
time has come, he wants to take time by the forelock and see
a sort of fulfilment of the hope of his life—and you know what
that is."

It was terrible The position in which I stood towards mv
father was now so tragic that (wicked as it was) I prayed with
all my heart that I might never look upon his face again.

I was compelled to do so. Three days after Aunt Bridget s

visit my father came to see me. The day was fine and I

was walking on the lawn when his big car came rolling up the
drive.

I was shocked to see the change in him. His face was
ghastly white, his lips were blue, his massive and powerful
head seemed to have sunk into his shoulders, and his limb>
were so thin that his clothes seemed to hang on them ; but
the stern mouth was there still, and so was the masterful Uft
of the eyebrows.
Coming over to meet me with an uncertain step, he said

:

"Old Conrad was for keeping me in bed. but I couldn't
take rest without putting a sight on you."

After that, and some plain speech out of the primitive man
he always was and will be (about it's being good for a woman
to have children because it saved her from "losing her
stomach " over imaginary grievances), he led me, with the
same half-contemptuous tenderness which he used to show
to my mother, back to the house and into the drawing-
room.
Alma arid her mother were there, the one writing at a desk,

the other knitting on the sofa, and they rose as my father
entered, but he waved them back to their 'places.

" Set down, ma'am. Take your seat, mother. I'm onlv
here for a minute to talk to my gel about her great reception."

•' Reception ? " said Alma.
" Hasn't she told you about it ? " he said, and bcins

answered that I had not. he gave a rough outline of his project^
whereupon Alma, whose former attitude towards my father
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had changed to one of flattery and subservience, lifted her
hands and cried :

" How splendid ! Such an inspiration I Only think, my
love, you were to be kept bright and cheerful, and what
could be better for that purpose ?

"

In the torment of my soul I urged one objection after
another—it would be expensive, we could not afford it.

""/ho asks you to afford it ? It's my affair, isn't it ?
"

said my father.

I was unwell, and therefore unable to undertake the hard
work of such an entertainment—L.jt that was the worst of
excuses, for Alma jumped in with an offer of assistance.

"My dearest child," she said, "you know how happy I

shall be to help you. In fact, I'll do all the work and you shall
have all the glory."

"There you are, then," cried my father, slapping rne on
the shoulder, and then, turning to Alma, he told her to set
to work without a day's delay.

" Let everything be done correct even if it costs me a bit

of money."
"Yes, sir."

" A rael big thing, ma'am, such as nobody has ever seen
before."

" Yes indeed, sir."

"Ask all the big people on the island—Nessy MacLeod
shall send you a list of them."

" I will, sir."

" That'll do for the present—I guess I must be going now,
or old Conrad will be agate of me. So long, gel, so long."

I was silenced, I was helpless, I was ashamed.
I did not know then, what now I know, that, besides the

desire of celebrating the forthcoming birth of an heir, my
father had another and still more secret object—that of
throwing dust in the eyes of his advocates, bankers, and insular
councillors, who (having expected him to make money for
them by magic) were beginning to whisper that all was not
well with his financial schemes.

I did not know then, what now I know, that my father was
at that moment the most tragic figure in Elian except myself,
and that, shattered in health and shaken in fortune, he was
indulging in this wild extravagance equally to assert his
solvency and to gratify his lifelong passion under the very
wing of Death.

¥1
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It was almost

\i "

But oh. my wild woe. my frantic prayers
as ,f Satan himself were torturing me

rhe one terror of the next few days was that «,,*,,.might return home, for I knew thatT the fSt t,"'''"^of his arrival the whole worlH nf «;=.^ k ,

"foment

I hear that your father is eettinf vm. ir. J,'""^"':
recepten in honour of our h„™."oL7 But wht

'""

It made no difference that mv marriaai. h^A i^
riage-I had no right to be thSe ^ ^ ^'" "° '"^^^

w<J:-.ta.r'S"ror.h'er
-' '-""- -"'—

mcreasing my torture E^e^'L\Tt''a^":n' Tr"™'"'

i^?i\^:ro--ryS~r^F-^^
that woman out of the house •' ^ ^'

"""^'^ ^^^ *"™

I had better turn myself out instead, perhaps "

neJt'morn'tThetd"^iJ::a"''^"^^ ^*°^P^^ -^ ^* ^'^

come from a long i^/^off '''"^ " " "°"^ "'^''^^ ^^^"^^'^ *»

" Goodness gracious me ! Is it like that, my lady ? ••
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Alma was as good as her word.
She did everylhing without consulting me-fixed the date

of the reception for a month after the day of my father's visit
and sent out mvitations to all "the insular gentry "

included
in the l«ts which came from Nessy MacLeod in her stiff and
lormal handwriting.
These Usts came morning after morning, until the invita-

tions issued reached the grand total of live hundred
A5 the rooms of the Castle were not large enough to accom-

modate so many pests. Alma proposed to erect a temporary
pavihon. My father agreed, and within a week hundrSs ofworkmen from Blackwater were setting up a vast wooden
structure m the form of the Colosseum, on the headlands

Cm .u"
^^^^"^ "^^""^ ^^'^^'^ a"d I had walked together

While the work went on my father's feverish pride seemed
to increMe. I heard of messages to Alma saying that no money
was to be spared The reception was to surpass in grandeur
any ffite ever held m Elian. Not knowing ^t high stakesmy father was playing for. I was frightened by this extrava-
gance, and from that cause alone I wished to escape from
the sight of it.

*^

I could not escape.
I felt sure that Alma hated me with an implacable hatred.

S'u !u^
"^ ^'y^"^ *° ^"^« "^« away, thinking that

would be the easiest means to gain her own ends. For this
reason, among others, the woman in me would not let me flv
so I remained and went through a purgatory of suffering
Pnce. too. who had reconciled herself to my revelation, was

always urging me to remain, saying :

"VVhy should you go, my lady ? You are your husband's

7ll' w?*r",i .^'^^* ^* °"*' ^ '^y- Ladies do so every
day. Why shouldn't you ?

" '

Before long the whole island seemed to be astir about our
reception. Every day the insular newspapers devoted columns
to the event, giving elaborate accounts of what limitless wealth
could accomphsh for a single night's entertainment. In these
descriptions there was much eulogy of my father as "the
uncrowned king of Elian." as well as praise of Alma, who
TOs displaying such daring originality." but Uttle or no
mention of mjrself.
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Nevertheless everybody seemed to understand the innermeaning of the forthcoming reception, and in the primitive

candour of our insular manners some of the visits I received
were painfully embarrassing.
One of the first to come was my father's advocate Mr

Curphy, who smiled his usual bland smile and combed his
long beard while he thanked me for acting on his advice not
to allow a fit of pique to break up a marriage which was so
suitable from points of property nd position.

" How happy your father must be to see the fulfilment of
his hopes," he said. " Just when his health is failing him
too ! How good ! How gratifying !

"

The next to come was the Bishop, who, smooth and suave
as ever, congratulated me on putting aside all thoughts of
divorce, so that the object of my marriage might be fulfilled
and a good Catholic become the heir of Castle Raa.
More delicate, but also more distressing, was a letter from

Father Dan. saying he had been forbidden my husband's
house and therefore could not visit me, but having heard an
angel's whisper of the sweet joy that was coming to me
he prayed the Lord and His Holy Mother to carry me safely
through. '

" I have said a rosa.y for you every day since you were
here, my dear child, that you might be saved from a great
temptation. And now I know you have been, and the
sacrament of your holy marriage has fulfUled its mission as
I always knew it would. So God bless you. my daughter
and keep you pure and fit for eternal union with that blessed
saint, your mother, whom the Lord has made His own "

More than ever after this letter I felt that I must fly frommy husband's house, but, thinking of Alma, my wounded
pride, my outraged vanity (as I say. the woman in me), would
not let me go.

Three weeks passed.
The pavilion had been buUt and was being hung with

gaily painted bannerets to give the efifect of the Colosseum as
seen at sunset. A covered corridor connecting the theatre
with the house was being lined with immense hydrangeas and
lit from the roof by lamps that resembled stars.
A few days before the day fixed for the event Alma, who

had been too much occupied to see me every day in the
boudoir to which I confined myself, came up to give me
my instructions.
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The entertainment was to begin at ten o'clock. I was to be

dressed as Cleopatra and to receive my guests in the drawing-
room. At the sound of a fanfare of trumpets I was to go into
the theatre preceded by a line of pages, and accompanied by
my husband. After we had taken our places in a private box
a great ballet, brought speciaUy from a London music-hall
was to give a performance lasting until midnight. Then there
was to be a cotiUon, led by Alma herself with my husband
and after supper the dancing was to be resumed and kept up
until sunrise, when a basketful of butterflies and doves (sent
from the South of France) were to be liberated from cages.
and to rise m a multicoloured cloud through the sunlit space

I was sick and ashamed when I thought of this vain and
gaudy scene and the object which I supposed it was intended
to serve.

The end of it all was that I wrote to my father, conceaUng
the real cause of my suffering, but telling him he could not
possibly be aware of what was being done in his name and
with his money, and begging him to put an end to the enter-
tainment altogether.

The only answer I received was a visit from Nessy MacLeod
I can see her stiU as she came into my room, the tall gaunt
figure with red hair and irregular features.
'Cousin Mary," she said, seating herself stiffly on the

only stiff-backed chair, and speaking in an impassive tone
your letter has been received, but your father has not seen

It. his health being such as makes it highly undesirable that
he should be disturbed by unnecessary worries."

I answered with some warmth that my letter had not been
unnecessary, but urgent and important, and if she persisted
in withholding it from my father I should deliver it myself

'Cousm Mary." said Nessy. " I know perfectly what your
letter is, having opened and read it. and -while I am as little
as yourself m sympathy with what is going on here. I happen
to know that your father has set his heart on this entertain-
ment, and therefore I do not choose that it shall be put off

"
I replied hotly that in opening my letter to my father she

nad taken an unwarrantable liberty, and then (losing myself
a little) I asked her by what right did she, who had enteredmy lather s house as a dependent, dare to keep his daughter's
letter from him.

"Cousin Mary." said Nessy. in the same impassive tone.
you were always self-willed, selfish, and most insulting as
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m spite of her cold and savourless nature she ..n,i„ *my meaning for after a moment of sSe she sa"'"'*°^Cousm Mary, you may do exactly as you please v.conduct m the future, whatever it may be^U S no Xof mme. and I shall not consider that I am in an
""

responsible for it."
*" *"y *ay

fr«l*
'*^* ^ ^^^" *° '^*''''^® anonymous letters. Thev cam.from various parts of Elian and appeared to be in dfff, rhandwritings. Some of them adviSd me to flv fro^ k^«l^d. and others enclosed a Ust of steam^^' saihL ""

'''

Only a woman who haa been the victim of thic
cowardly torture can have any idea ofthe Lme ont" 1

.f^^^^nrsrbe^lJe^s

face^nd an unopened lettt^t; hai?.'
°' '""'"P' '" '^'

»«**K
!^^^^'^- "I*'s a" up with Madame now Yon'v.

and under threat of the law (not to s^„,^^=?f ^"^ "l
Chastisement) the girl had c^n, L^H^f^^5,?^
^piSsrhej-^r'- "^ ""—-^^r "o-^-it
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the following morning and would arrive at Blackwater at
half-past three in the afternoon.
" Dear old Jimmy !

" she said, " what a surprise you have
in store for him ! But of course you've told him already,
haven't you ? . . . No ? Ah, I see, you've been saving it all
•jp to tell him face to face. Oh, happy, happy you !

"

It was too late to leave now. The hour of my trial had come.
There was no possibility of escape. It was just as if Satan had
been holding me in the net of my sin, so that I could not flj
away.

At three o'clock next day (which was the day before the
day fixed for the reception) I heard the motor-car going oflf

to meet my husband at Blackwater. At four o'clock I heard it
return. A few minutes afterwards I heard my husband's
voice in the hall. I thought h would come up to me directly,
but he did not do so, and I did not attempt to go down. When
after a whUe. I asked what had become of him, I was told
that he was in the Ubrary with Alma, and that they were alone.
Two hours passed.

To justify and fortify myseU I thought how badly my
husband had behaved to me. I remembered that he had
married me from the most mercenary motives ; that he had
paid off his mistress with the money that came through me ;

that he had kiUed by cruelty the efforts I had made to love
him

;
that he had humiliated me by gross infidelities com-

mitted on my honeymoon. I recalled the scenes in Rome the
scenes in Paris, and the insults I had received under my'own
roof.

It was aU in vain. Whether God means it that the woman's
fault m breaking her marriage vows (whatever her suflferings
and excuse) shaU be greater than that of the man I do not
know. I only know that I was trembling like a prisoner before
her judge when, being dressed for dinner and waiting for
the sound of the bell, I heard my husband's footsteps approach
my door.

I was standing by the fire at that moment, and I held on to
the mantelpiece as my husband came into the room.

v-

SEVENTY-SIXTH CHAPTER
He was very pale. The look of hardness, almost of brutality,
wmch pierced his manner at normal moments had deepened;
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and I could see at a glance that he was nervous. His monocle
dropped of itself from his slow grey eyes, and the white fat
fingers which replaced it trembled.
Without shaking hands or offering any other sort of saluta

tion he plunged immediately into the matter that wat
uppermost in hia mind.

" I am still at a loss to account for this affair of your
father's." he said. " Of course I know what it is supposed tobe—a reception in honour of our home-coming. That cxplana
tion may or may not be sufficient for these stupid islanders
but Its rather too thin for me. Can you toll me what vour
father means by it ?

" ^

I knew he knew what my father meant, so I said, trembUnc
Uke a sheep that walks up to a barking dog :

'' Hadn't you better ask that question of my father himself > "

" Perhaps I should if he were here, but he isn't, so I ask you
Your father is a strange man. There's no knowing what
crude things he wUl not do to gratify his primitive instincts
But he does not spend five or ten thousand pounds for nothinc
He isn't a fool exactly." *

'• Thank you." I said. I could not help it. It was forced
out of me.
My husband flinched and looked at me. Then the bullv

in him, which always lay underneath, came uppermost
" Look here. Mary." he said. " I came for an explanation

and I intend to have one. Your father may give this afiair
what gloss he pleases, but you must know as well as I do
what rumour and report are saying, so we might as well speak
plainly. Is it the fact that the doctor has made certain state-
ments about your own condition, and that your father is

giving this entertainment because . . . well, because he is

expecting an heir ?
"

To my husband's astonishment I answered •

"Yes."
" So yor admit it ? Then perhaps you'll be good enough

to tell me how that condition came about ?
"

Knowing he needed no explanation. I made no answer
" Can't you speak ? " he said.
But still I remained silent.
" You know what our relations have been since our marriage,

so I ask you again how does that condition come about ?
"

I was now trembling more than ever, but a kind of forced
i

courage came to me and I said :
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"Why do you ask ? You seem to know already "
I know what anonymous letters have told me. if that's

.hat you mean. But I m your husband and ^a^^ a riRhf

rJ?;!r '"• "°" '°*' ^'^^ ^°°^"'- come a^ft!

I cannot say what impulse moved me at that moment
unless ,t was the desire to make a clean breast and an end
of everythmg but. stepping to my desk. I took out of a

»X' table
"" "'"' "^'^ '^' '"^"'"P*-' -^ *hr«w it

He took it up and read it. with the air of one to whom thecontents were not news, and then asked how I came bvTt
t was taken out of the hands of a woman who was inthe act of postmg it." I said. " She confessed that TwS

not ^ii."""J.^'
°' T^ "^""^ ^^'^^ ^^'^ ^^ inspiredTu

not written, by your friend Alma."
" My friend Alma !

"

" Yes. your friend Alma."
Ito face assumed a frightful expression and he said :So that s how It IS to be. is it ? In spite of the admission

you have just made you wish to imply that this " (hoE iu?^e letter) "is a trumped-up affair, and that Alma is at ?he

tr '*• ^^"''' ^°^"« *° *»^^^" i* °-t. are ;ou andsheher your condition under your position as a married

I was so taken by surprise by this infamous suggestion thatIcould not speak to deny it. and my husband wenf on to say

of th™«^'" '"*^**' * '"'^^ *° "^« ^^° »« at the bottom

thiit n?^;
'°" contained in this letter. There's only onething of any consequence—is it true ?

"

My head was reeUng. my eyes were dim. my palms were

" It is perfectly true."

he^^iin
*^** "^ *^' ^^^ *^'"^ ^^ expected. After a moment

"Then you have broken your marriage vows-is that it ? "
Yes, if you caU it so."

T ^i"
'* *? ^ ^" '* *° '* ^^^°*^ heavens, what do you call it >

"

i did not reply, and after another moment he said •

whom T
P^'h*I» yo" '^sh me to understand that this man

h^nTtJ-.*^
sojoohsh as to invite to my house abused myhospitaUty and betrayed my wife. Is that what you mean ? "

! It
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" No," I said. " He observed the laws of hospitality much

better than you did, and if I am betrayed I betrayed myself "
I shall never forget the look with which my husband receiveo

this confession. He drew himself up with the air of an injured
man and said :

" What ? You mean that you yourself . . . deliberately
. . . Good God !

"

.

'

He stopped for a moment sjid then said with a rush :

" I suppose you've not forgotten what happened at the
time of our marriage . . . your resistance and the ridiculous
compact I submitted to ? Why did I submit ? Because I
thought your innocence, your convent-bred ideas, and your
ignorance of the first conditions of matrimony. ... But
I've been fooled, for you now teU me . . . after all my com-
placency . . . that you have deliberately ... In the name
of God do you know what you are ? There's only one name
for a woman who does what you've done. Do you want me to
tell you what that name is ?

"

I was quivering with shame, but my mind, which was going
at lightning speed, was thinking of London, of Cairo, of Rome
and of Paris.

" Why don't you speak ? " he cried, lifting his voice in his
rage. " Don't you understand what a letter like this is callinR
you ?

"

My heart choked. But the thought that came to me—that,
bad as his own life had been, he considered he had a right to
treat me in this way because he was a man and I was a woman-
brought strength out of my weakness, so that when he went
on to curse my Church and my religion, saying this was all

that had come of "the mummery of my masses," I fired up
for a moment and said :

"You can spare yourself these blasphemies. If I have
done wrong, it is I, and not my Church, that is to blame for

it."

" // you have done wrong !
" he cried. " Damn it, have

you lost all sense of a woman's duty to her husband ? While
you have been married to me and I have been fool enough
not to claim you as a wife because I thought you were only
fit company for the saints and angels, you have been prosti-
tuting yourself to this blusterer, th>5 ..."

" That is a lie," I said, stepping up to him in the middle of

the floor. " It's true that I am married to you. but he is my
real husband and you . . . you are nothing to me at all."
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My husband stood for a moment with his mouth agape.
Then he began to laugh-loudly, derisive-

. mockingly.
Nothmg to you. am I ? You don't mind beiig mv

name, though, and when your time comes you'll expect it
to cover your disgrace."

i«^^i n

^His fece had become shockingly distorted. He was quivering

" That's not the worst, eithei." he cried. " It's not cnougf^
that you should tell me to my face that somebody else i-'
your real husband, but you must shunt your spurious offsprirc
mto my house. Isn't that what it all comes to . all tliis
damnable fuss of your father's . . . that you are going to
palm off on me and my name and family your own and this
man s . . . bastard ?

"

And with the last word, in the drunkenn « of his rage, he
hfted his arm and struck me with the back . his hand across
the cheek.

The physical shock was fearful, but the moral infamy was
a hundred-fold worse. I can truly say that not alone for
myself did I suffer. When my mind, still going at lightning
speed, thought of Martin, who loved me so tenderly I felf
criished by my husband's blow to the lowest depths of shame

I must have screamed, though I did not know it. for at the
next moment Price was in the room and I saw that the house-
keeper (drawn perhaps, as before, by my husband's loud
voice) was on the landing outside the door. But even that did
not serve to restrain him.
"No matter." he said. " After what has passed you may

not enjoy to-morrow's ceremony. But you shall go through
It

!
By heaven, you shall ! And when it is over I shall

have something to say to your father."
And with that he swung out of the room and went lungine

down the stairs. °

I was still standing in the middle of the floor, with the blow
rom my husband's hand tingling on my cheek, when Price
after clashing the door in the face of the housekeeper, said'
with her black eyes ablaze :

"Well, if ever I wanted to be a man before to-day • "

News of the scene went like wildfire through the house
'nd Alma s mother came to comfort me. In her crude andmundenng way she told me of a similar insult she had suffered
at the hands of the " bad Lord Raa," and how it had been
the real reason of her going to America.

r'
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" Us married ladies have much to put up with. But cheerup. deane. I guess you'll have gotten over it by to-morro*

mormng." ^

When she was gone I sat down before the fire. I did not crv
I felt as if I had reached a depth of suffering that was athousand fathoms too deep for tears. I do not think Iwept again for many months afterwards, and then it was agreat joy, not a great grief, that brought me a burst of blessed
XCOAS •

But I could hear my dear good Price crying behind me andwhen I said :

•• Now you see for yourself that I cannot remain in tbuhouse any longer," she answered, in a low voice •

" Yes. my lady."
" I must go at once—to-night if possible."
" You shall. Leave everything to me, my lady."

SEVENTY-SEVENTH CHAPTER
The bell rang, but of course I did not go down to dinner
As soon as Price had gone oil to make the necessary arranee-

ments I turned the key in the lock of my door, removed mvevening gown, and began to dress for my flight.
My brain was numb, but I did my best to confront thenew situation that was before me.
Hitherto I had been occupied with the problem of whether

I should or should not leave my husband's house ; now Ihad to settle the question of where I was to go to
I dared not think of home, for (Nessy MacLeod and Aunt

Bridget apart) the house of my father was the last place I

*^? u ?-^ f°
** * moment when I was making dust and ashes

of his lifelong expectations.
Neither dared I think of Sunny Lodge, although I remem.

bered with a tug of tendemes.^ Christian Ann's last message
about Mary O'Neill's little room that was always waiting for"^ ' thought of how I had broken my pledge to her
The only place I could think of was that which Martin had

mentioned when he wished to carry me away—London. In
the mighty world of London I might hide myself from obser-
vataon and wait until Martin returned from his expedition

* 1':.r^'
^°^°°" I t°'d myself in my breathless excite-

ment. little knowing what London meant.
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I began to select the clothes I was to carry with me and
to wear on my journey. They must be plain, for I had to

Z^Z -^ ^ tt f"'^^
«nWendly eyes would be watch-

re'x^^tedt'll^^jSo?
'"^^^^^' '°' ^"^"« ^y «- oi waiting

Jn m^t*l
°"* "^^ °* ^^"^ quaker-like costumes which hadbeen made tor me before my marriage ; and when I had put themen I saw that they made a certain deduction from my appea^-

wished to look well in being down m the Antarctic seU.^Then I tried to think of practical matters—how I was
to hve in London and how. in particular, I was to meet the
situation that was before me. Surely never did a more helpless
.nnocent confront such a serious problem. I was a woman
and for more than a year I had been a wife, but I had no more
experience of the hard facts of material existence than a

I thought first of the bank-book which my father had sentme with authonty to draw on his account. But it was then
nine o'clock, the banks were cfosed for the day, and I Imewenough of the world to see that if I attempted to cash a chequ^m the morning my whereabouts would be traced. That must

mXit^CUl """** ^''** '^y'*" ^^"^ everybody
; thereforemy bank-book was useless. ^ j >

wait?"'**
""^l^^'"

I thought, throwing it aside like so much

«Jln!ll°^^i* T^ °^^y ^*''^^'*- ^"* *h"« I encountered a
smUardifficulty. The jewels which were really mine, having
been bought by myself, had been gambled away by my
husband at Monte Carlo. What remained were the fkmily
jewels which had come to me as Lady Raa ; but that was a name
1 was nevermore tc bear, a person 1 was nevermore to think

WongeJ'toher
"°' ^""'* '"^''" *° ^^''^ "°y*^'"^ ^^**

The only thing left to me was my money. I had always
tept a good deal of it about me. although the only use I had
.•l*^.

°^'t ^.^ to put it in the plate at church, and to scatter
^with foolish prodigality to the boys who tossed somersaults
Deliind the carriage in the road.
Now I found it all over my room—in my purse, in various

drawers and on the toilet-tray under my dressing-glass,
bathered together it counted up to twenty-eight pounds
i jwed four pounds to Price, and having set them I aside saw

I

V.W
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that^I had twenty-four pounds left in notes, gold, and

amp y sufficient for all my needs, or at least unSl It
"""

employment-for I had from the first s^me 4gue H
"''

earning my own living
vague idea of

partr.v.!teri::-rf:s,tpfer£Ti
<»ow now, he »„„M rather have pa«?dT.h' ht™e5,'

foreh^d
i and the iMt w^, ^l m - *° '""'"' """= °" t""

winch wai mo4reS,rrtht'Tbier''" '°™-"*'

me'': errartiithl&nnde?"" ' "^" «•'* ^^.nd
Several ti™„

""'?,™'» "'«''' any circumstances.

grotl^rL^aJ^'^
on t,p-toe and tapped softly at my do^r

'
^"" '"^^

manrwfnkTJfo? the°fo^; ^T.'"*" "°^ *° *«» -« -th

cxcitLentK ttt et^rhig'^L'nf -httr'""^
^**^

I should get away wz^hout^d.^^ulty in fcounle'
T."'' ''

and^^unt.1 to-morrow morning nobody^ iUd^b^^^nn; the

me to the Wgh ro^
"''*'"^ '°'" ™^ ^* «'«-«" o'<=lock by the

her""mXfweTiTn?nffT'Sf '"^ '"^^"^ ^^ ^-^ -^
of decorato;s were to wn^v, °.

**^%P^^'"o" (where hundreds

were to hav^a reheafJ?' fl ^°? ^'^'^ °'''='^««tra and ballet

they wouW nottl^v • f. ^^^ ^^ ^^" ^^^^^ to say that

"Vrth?°rv?n^^p'^Ta:!ked"'^ """' ^"^^^ "^'^"'^'^^
"

" They're going too. bless «,em." said Price. •• So eat your
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dinner in peace, my lady, and don't worry about a thing until
I come back to fetch you."
Another .lOur passed. I was in a fever of apprehension. I

felt like a prisoner who was about to escape from a dungeon.
A shrill wind was coming up from the sea and whistling

about the house. I could hear the hammering of the workmen
in the pavilion as well as the music of the orchestra practising
their scores.

A few minutes before eleven Price returned, carrying one
of the smaller of the travelling-trunks I had taken to Cairo.
I noticed that it bore no name and no initials.
" It's all right," she said. " They've gone off, every mother's

son and daughter of them—all except the housekeeper, and
I've caught her out, the cat !

"

That lynx-eyed person had begun to suspect. She had seen
Tommy harnessing his horse and had not been satisfied with
his explanation—that he was taking tomatoes to Blackwater
to be sent off by the Liverpool steamer.
So to watch events, without seeming to watch them, the

housekeeper (when the other servants had gone off to the
rehearsal) had stolen upstairs to her room in the West tower
overlooking the back courtyard.
But Price had been more than a match for her. Creeping

up behind, she had locked the door of the top landing, and
now the " little cat " might scream her head off through the
window, and (over the noises of the wind and the workmen)
It would be only like " tom " shrieking on the tiles.
" We must be quick, though," said Price, tumbling into my

travelling-trunk as many of my clothes as it would hold.
When it was full and locked and corded she said .

" Wait," and stepped out on the landing to listen.
After a moment she returned saying :

"Not a sound ! Now for it, my lady."
And then, tying her handkerchief over her head to keep

down her hair in the wind, she picked up the trunk in her
arms and crept out of the room on tiptoe.
The moment had come to go, yet, eager as I had been all

evening to escape from my husband's house, I could scarcely
tear myself away, for I was feeling a little of that regret which
comes to us all when we are doing something for the last
time.

Passing through the boudoir this feeling took complete
possession of me. Only a few hours before it had been the

w\
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t»!?ir* "*J[ '^^l^^^

degradation, but many a time before ,thad been the place of my greatest happiness
• You are my wife. I am your real husband. No matinwherejou are or what they do with you, you are mine and alZy,

Half closing the door, I took a last look round—at the niarothe desk the table, the fireplace, all the simple th ngs^l^dated with my dearest memories. So strong was the yfarn'n,;of my own soul that I felt as if the soul of Martin were^ Jfroom with me at that moment.
I believe it was.

Pril?"'''!^' J!!^
**''^' °'' y°"'" ^°^ y°"' steamer." whisperedPrice and then we crossed the landing (which was creak.ncagain) and crept noiselessly down a back staircaseWe were near the bottom when I was startled by a loudknocking which seemed to come from a distant part of thehouse My heart temporarily stopped its beatingf but Priceonly laughed and whispered :

6. ".ut mce

'•There she is ! We've fairiy caught her out. the cat "
At the next moment Price opened an outer door, and afterwe had passed through she closed and locked it behindUS*

in ^! Hi" H*^''!i'",**'^
courtyard behind the house, stumblingin the blinding darkness over cobble-stones.

" Keep close to me, my lady." said Price,
After a few moments we reached the drive. I think I wasmore nervous than I had ever been before. I heard the withered

from the sea. and thought they were the footsteps of peoplepursuing us. heard the hammering of the workmen andthe music of the orchestra, and thought they were voicesscreaming to us to come back.
j' ^ c voices

asTftt'h;;?^'"^
forging ahead, carried the trunk in her armsas if It had been a child, but every few minutes she waited for

S'th^drkLl'"
''"• '"^ '"'°"^«^^ "^^ "'^^'^ ^ ^*"-^'^<l

be:Mo"'rt^;g,l^U"^'"' "^ '''^•" ^'^ '^^' ^^^
'
^'^ ^y

We reached the gate to the high road at last. Tommy the

I^rafter he?
"'*^. ""'' '''^ *=^'^' ^""^ P"'^^' -*»<> -^ breafh-

teil-liard. ^
°°' *"°'"''^ ""y ^^""^ o'**^ *»»«

The time had come to part from her. and, remembering how
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faithful and true she had been to me, I hardly knew what
to say. I told her I had left her wages in an envelope on the
dressing-table, and then I stammered something about being
too poor to make her a present to remember me by.

" It doesn't need a present to help me to rememlxsr a good
mistress, my lady," she said.

" God bless you for being so good to me," I answered, and
then I kissed her.

" Ml remember you by that, though," she said, and she
began to cry.

I chmbed over the wheel of the stiff cart and seated myself
on my trunk, and then Tommy, who had been sitting on the
front-board with his feet on the outer shaft, whipped up his
horse and we started away.
During the next half-hour the springless cart bobbed along

the dark road at its slow monotonous pace. Tommy never
once looked round or spoke except to his horse, but I under-
stood my old friend perfectly.

I was in a fever of anxiety lest I should be overtaken and
carried back. Again and again I looked behind. At one
moment, when a big motor-car, with its two great white eyes.
came rolling up after us. my stormy heart stood still. But it
was not my husband's car. and in a little while its red tail-light
disappeared in the darkness ahead.
We reached Blackwater in time for the midnight steamer

and drew up at the landward end of the pier. It was cold ; the
salt wind from the sea was very chill. Men who looked' like
commercial travellers were hurrying along with their coat-
collars turned up. and porters with heavy trunks on their
shoulders were striving to keep pace with them.

I gave my own trunk to a porter who came up to the cart,
and then turned to Tommy to say good-bye. The old man had
got down from the shaft and was smoothing his smoking
horse, and snuffling as if he had caught a cold.
"Good-bye, Tommy," I said—and then something more

which I do not wish to write down.
"Good-bye. lil missie," he answered (that cut me deep).

" I never believed ould Tom Dug would live to see ye laving
home like this. ... But wait ! Only wait till himself is after
coming back, and I'U go baU it'll be the divil sit up for some
of them."

i *

I
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SEVENTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER

picr-master would recogCme '
""^^ ^^'^'^ '^^' ^he

salo-rrL':^': " ^^ ^ ^PP^-'^ed the gangway to the

"Private cabin on main deck aft "

Meerage passengers forward "

orlrTZi;.Zi:.:'.:C'^^^^^^^ '*--
.. an. ,„

pier I went d^n to the steerirrlK ^''^P'^"^ on the

triangular place in the b^w S "n^-"' ^ ""*' ^ ''"''^

of the floor and a bleS^'<^^it^"
°^" '*°''^ '" ^'^^ '"^ddle

overhead. ^ oil-lamp swinging from a rafier

J'vlinrJlreJ Tga*': him^"h'aira"^^ '^'f ^^— °'

He Ir.st looked at the co^n thTn f *V^°r '*"" ^" t^°"We.

ihe first and second bells ranir t „ j j'
of delay before the steamer saS/forlSnt!^'^ '"^'"^"^

who was running awav and mlhl ?'* '*^® * prisoner

Seating myself in fhenilr! ''*'° ^^^^ ^ ^'°"ght back
and watcW Th^re tert"^^^^^^

*^^ ^^^^°^ --i^ed
ajJd they were wom^n j'uSgiJ^^^ Jjef/

f'''"^^ P^°^-
eluded that they wereS from i ^ °'l''^'^*'°"

' '^«"-

W/' returning'^after arn^si^sTn to t'J"^"'^^^^^
°" " ^^"^

pool. Both were very tired fnH .k
""" ^°™** '" ^iver-

blankets on the barelnS so i to 27';^ 'P'-^,^'"^ *»>-
night.

so as to settle themselves for the

At last the third bell rang I h^a h »,»

Of danger S^T^entTp o' '^'C* °i="'"^ "^ ^ «"«
knw what bitter rain I w^"..'"' ^" °''' how little I

We were inst .h!l P""'°K ""y"" «o Iwere ,„st then sw,ng,ng round the Ughtho«5e which

-IW
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stands on the south-cast headland of the bay. and the flash
ol Its revolving hght in my face as I reached the top of the
cabin stairs brought back the memory of the joyous and
tumultuous scenes of Martin's last departure
That, coupled and contrasted with the circumstances of

my own flight, stealthily, shamefully, and in the dead of
night, gave me a pang that was almost more than I could
bear.

But my cup was not yet full. A few minutes afterwards
«e sailed in the dark past the two headlands of Port Raa and
looking up, I saw the lights in the windows of my husbknd's
house, and the glow over the glass roof of the pavilion
What would happen there to-morrow morning when it was

discovered that I was gone ? What would happen to-morrow
night when my father arrived, ignorant of my flight, as I
felt sure the malice of my husband would keep him ?

Little as I knew then of my father's real motives in giving
that bizarre and rather vulgar entertainment. I thought I
saw and heard everything that would occur

I saw the dazzling spectacle, I saw the five hundred guests
I saw Alma and my husband, and above all I saw my father'
theold man stricken with mortal maladies, the wounded lionwhom the shadow of death itself could not subdue, degraded
to the dust m his hour of pride by the act of his own child

I heard his shouts of rage, his cries of fury, his imprecations
on me as one who should never touch a farthing of his fortune
And then I heard the whispering of his " friends," who were
teUing the true story " of my disappearance, the tale of my
treacheries to my husband-just as if Satan had willed it

that the only result of the foolish f6te on which my father had
wasted his wealth like water should be the publication ofmy shame.

But the bitterest part of my experience was still to come
p f^*«7

™»"utes we sailed past the headlands of Port
Kaa, the lights of my husband's house shot out of view like
meteors on a murky night, and the steamer turned her head
to the open sea.

I was standing by a rope which crossed the bow and holding

Natl .1* ?7 "^y"^" ^''^^^ ^^IJi'^g' fo'-. l>eing alone with

hght
^'^ ^^'"^ ™y ^^^^ *°^ *^^ *"* ^^^"^ •" *""

kn^JTvl'I-"^
""^"^ *^^* ^' ^""'^^y "^ "^>- fl»?^t became•aown Martm's name would be linked with mine, and the

^MHP^*
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fn°rgrlcc * "" ^""" *° ""^ *^*" ""y °*" *°"^** b« buried

God
! O God I Why should Nature be so hard and cn.-ito a woman ? Why should it be permitted that havmdone no worse than obey the purest iiipulses of my h'cart J!iron law of my sex should rise up to condemn b^th m^'a.dthe one who was dearer to my soul than life itself >

1 hardly know how long I stood ther.. holding on to that

Sri;J "II? °° *°""^ "°^ "^«P* *he tread If a saSor i„his heavy boots an inarticulate call from the bridge ananswenng shout from the wheel, the rattling of the w!nd m
ship, and the monotonous wash of the waves against ha

Oh, how little I felt, how weak, how helpless I

I looked up towards the sky. but there seemed to be no skv

S^w^n-drsed^atut nt^ ^ ^^^^°"' "^^^^ ^^^ --
I looked out to the sea. but there seemed to be no sea onlv

S.htTlf 'P'tt^ °' «'^" '^'^y ^'^^^ the steamer°s1on.ahght fell on the water which her bow was pitching up and

fdid not' "°*^'"k^ ^^* threatening and fhundering'vc"
I did not weep, but I felt as other women had felt before

feel after they have sinned against the world and the world^law. ttat there was nothing before me but the blacJe^'oS

my ?y*'°' **"" '^'P*^' ' "^y "'**° *h^*' O Lord. Lord, hear

But all at once a blessed thought came to me. We were

K ^"!!!^ eastward, and dark as the night was now in a few

anS'tVe s'k''^ T^' 'r°' **^« ^"° -°"'d shTnerour face!and the sky would smile over our heads »

T il^'^^f
"^ ^ '^^^ *''** *'*h ">«• Martin would come backI was only going to meet him. It was dark midnight with menow. but I was sailing into the sunrise !

^
Mafreint? T

^' *
r^i'^'

**"' ^ ^h'"'' t'^^* ^^"''orted me.

with a chTrfS I
^1°*/°^° to the little triangular cabin

^n^.l!-, ..
^*'*' '°''e«t«n« that I was a runaway, a

the wul™^"^"^!
^" °"toast, with nothing before me^but

ILn^ "^^"^ ^ '*'°'^** *^ friendless and

The fire had gone out by this time, the oU-lamp was swinging
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to the motion of the ship, the timbers were creaking and
the Liverpool women were asleep.

reading, and

SEVENTY-NINTH CHAPTER

t^ltf^nZ^ "^'"^"^ ' "- '^ *»^' *-« 'saving

I had selected a second-class compartment la^^Ued " ForLad.es." and my only travelling companion was a tall fa°r

hTfiJJIjf
"""^"^'' '^^^^ ^"^ ^ ^«^ '"g« black hat Shehad fiUed the carnage with the warm odour of eau-de-Coloene

^d^^fSd^s't?*:''" r**^
""" '"««^ee. Which cte'fl;

H?rHi K ^ *"** ^^^^ °' ^"°"« shapes and sizesHardly had we started when I realised that she was a vervloquacious and expansive person ^
Was I going all the way ? Yes? Did I live in Liverpool ?

»u try'" "^Jsr ffP''
• ?° ^ ^'""y ' livedT?L

lovdy
T**^* ^'as charmmg, the country being so

I saw in a moment that if my fUght was to be carried o„t fn

L'rJut'mTiftrberTt^uTtS^ "^^" ^'°- '^^^"^

Accident helped me. My companion asked me what was

oTMa"rt^n"f^' r''"rK ""^ ^'"^ '^^^ accustomed to thl^

Imander "^ ""^ ^"^**""^'
' "°''"-''*^ *^-* »^e was a

"
You mean the commander of a ship ?

"
Yes."

on «^i ^ ^*'' ^^"'"^ **^" '*^y'"8 '" l»iverpool to see him off

Smtr^K^*'. "°^ '*""*
' J"«^ what I Sould do myself« my husband were a sailor " »ayse«

Htd°mv hTtlf
!,"'*''" ***"'^ °^ perplexing questions.Had my husband gone on a long voyage .> Yes? Where

I^Ja, 5?"*^- ^'<i I mean India. Australia. NewZealand ? Yes, and still farther.

of a'JL'nT;"
'*"* ^'^ ^^^'°- " "^'' Probably the captain

hecV„riacrrr' '° '"" ^^ *° P°^ " '°'« ^

ImTS understanding what my companion meant by this.
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I WM young to be married, wasn't I ? ProbaMv r »,, 1 .

myself m a home perhaps I was going up to London tT
'^

for my husband ? Yes ' How wi«l.tn^^
i|^ndon to wait

more cheerful than the count^
wiae-town bemg so much

" Any friends there ?
"

"No."
" None whatever ?

"
" None whatever." •

^I'Je'^L^Z -? *!?*
^''^*'»* »***« °^ excitement,

and thTsSetv *^?*^*'
''*^-

"
'^' '^'^'''^^ ^^^ i» over

the gentlemen a? iuvent™" "^ "'' "^ *^'* ^"'*°'"^"-

" The gentlemen > "

"Why. yes." she said with a little laugh.

tothe"scot?h tt?n*i"5
°" •^'^^'T^^ ^^"^*g" were coupled

Of 2nt^ml'n^ri^.rr^e^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ "-^'
about the platform

*''°*^ *=*?" *^^« ^^^o'""?

the1lVarergrexSlX^°C^°T*^^"^ ^"- -^ «-« t^^-

familiar one;.
^ Chnstian names, and often their

eal m.. elf from observation behind the curtain of the window.
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metinmyshopIma^Tcllyoi
'

" ''*""'^ ^^'y «"*

should become a subLt of nf. ^ %'* ""^ **"'^"^ '" '^'^'^

headache to cl^^^ll^tstlirS ' ""^'^ ^^« "^ ^ ^ '^

start whUe the ticE wJJhi ' .r*'"*''
a^'a'^ening with a

her face by her f^i^nr.!i^l"Ar"''^ '''' """' P°«^^««^
in my affairs.

^ *"** *''^'* interested herself afresh

Lond'^Jn?'^'"
''^' "^^^ ^^"- *»^** y<>« ^-ve no friends in

I repeated that I had none
* Then you will go to an hotel, I suppose ? "

^^lanswered that I should have toZl. for something les,

wms:ityouS;^ '"'• " ' ^'^'"'^ ' ^^^ ^o-ething that

col^lVeSoui'Te'aSnaV'^^^^ '" Bloomsbury-
respectable InlJ'T.^'le'rTb^'h"^'

'^^' ^'' P^^^^*'^
liked she would takeme Xg'S h^r cai "ZT''' '"^ '1'
door. Should she ?

^ '^'^°P ™« ^t the

afttTwtf itad hlardlT^V *=?"°* ^"* --^" t^^t
the silence of the last hour J hTh t^' ^r^'y- ^"* ^"""8
weak and helpleL 2 that k

*^^" ^^^^'"^ "^°^« than ever
shelter in thaVgreaf nofsv t'" m^

companion offered me a
intended to Wde ^C^lf bu^n ^

'^'"."? "''y *" ^^'^^^ ^ had

RuSi Squar."at'rSr%r 'f ^^ "^ '"^
^' *-* °«

at the coraer^f anotifr .n/r '^;'°°'''"^ ^°"^ ^^ich stood
by an iro^rihng ^ ""^"^' '^"^^*^ *hat was shut oil

The door was opened by a young waiter of sixteen or

*i 't

:^-

IH'1
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My companion pushed into the hall, I followed h,.r .almost at the same moment a still larger andSm' '"^

woman than my friend, with the same features a^dcom.r''''
""

L°phi°/r
• """ ^ *'^ '''' ^''"^ ^ serviet?e^ntSr

"•

; IvXXl'Srard:"^ ^^"*^"« *°- '^^ -i^

:

Then followed a rapid accou'-t of wh#.ri. «h» i,,j
.ho ajd „h,. , wa,. li Why I h^d^co^elp to L'ndon™'

"'^

"Why. no, certainly not," said the sister.

int^Vh'i^rirnrsi^o^S a7rmy-?i^Eo7 ""^
wa^^bidding me good-by. and sayin^sh^Toarr;"

c.rt"}4^d.^c^LT^^^^^
oould hear the clink of knives and forfa a^d the c^^^^^^^^^^

you ?^^shei'd '° "P '° ^°" '^'°°™ ^* °°<=«'. -ouWnt

We went up two flights of stairs covered with rather Hirf,.

^d1iraSd^;r„"resrsre,'°
•* « "- "'^-^"^

Ss anrhunAt r. ***"
r^"" '^""^^ ^ad lost one of its

.ZV.^^^IJ'"'^' "« ="""»" »" >•«>- -d .h.

and ttoMh'Iv'heart"
'""°' "" '"^"" «"" my landlady.Md though my heart was >n my mouth I compelled myself 10
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" My terms, including meals and all extras. wUI be a pound

; r"^'J '
f^""^'

*"^ *° '^^"^ *^^' *'*»^ » '""^P in ^y throat

was on and I could come downstairs when I was ready
A talkative cockney chambermaid, with a good little face

brought me a fat blue jug of hot water, and after I had washed
and combed I found my way down to the dining-room.
What I expected to find there I hardly know. What I did

find was a large chamber, as dingy as the rest of the house and

«hT oi° °J^*J
°' "^freshing, with a long table down the

nuddle. at which some twenty persons sat eating, with the
landlady presiding at the top.
The company, who were of both sexes and chiefly elderly

seemed to me at that first sight to be dressed in evety variety
outHjf-date clothes, many of them rather shabby ^d some

almost grotesque. '

Raising their faces from their plates they looked at me as

\^A^^' l°wi*;^ !?
«>°*"»ed that I stood hesitating near

the door until the landlady called to me

.

8 r

"Come up here." she said, and when I had done so and
token the seat by her side, which had evidently been reserved
lor me. she whispered :

« »cacrvea

Whatfa^it'?
**'*°'' "^ '"*" mentioned your name, my dear.

I had no time to deliberate.
"O'NeU.," I whispered back, and thereupon mv landlady

rawing her voice, and addressing the company as if they had
been members of her famUy, said •

" Mrs. O'Neill, my dears."

Ji^°
*h« ladies at the table inclined their heads at me and

Sf-'f".*? ^^I
™®" (especially those who were the most

strangely dressed) rose from their seats and bowed deeply

EIGHTIETH CHAPTER
Ofail bouses in London this. I thought, was the least suitable

Looking dowTi the table I told myself that it must be thevery home of idle gossip and the hot-bed of tittle-tattle
I was wrong. Hardly had I been in the house a day when

X realised that my fellow-guests were the most reserved and
«elf-centred of all possible people.
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«ude„. „, Biblica, Xh~y hr/gcX« S,?fh
"• ^ '

of texts whch established the identitv of tt„T ..""'»"'''
with the lost tribes of Israel.

""'"y °' '"« British nation

Another old gentleman, who wore a oatri.r^i -. u. .

toh.'"'"."
"""" """"" »=curin" aCng ;;ls S*to be wnting a history of the world and Xr f«Z

""'

~n.nuo„s labour, to have reached" ^c^'^^:
J^^JZ

:'i\^u?yi'4"irs°forTse'"^- '" •«•'

National Theatre
^ °' * ^^^'n ^t the

.ntste^o!:,' s.'4"^ grt-L-hT^r-' rpeople, the ereat nrr^t^hL fu ^ "^"^ ^"<=*> «"""?"< of

^tLr..the|reataSwhomt'he''''^H^^^^ *"' '^^^

odds and ends of humanity thrown LTh k^^.I""*
''"'^""^'^^

of life into the gullv^a.^ that l?n« . k ^^ ^""^ '""'""g "^'^f

the odd sisters.^the o^dTncles h^ L^""'"'
*^*= °'^^- ^^^^''"^

is no place in the famU^Tn ictVt ?n""tH
'

u'
"'°'" ''"''

world. ^ society, or in the business of the

hai^ren'salJ^o'aTne'a't ^.f'^*"'
>^^* ' ^^^'"^ ^ ^"-'^

of London into which Chance hL''^'"'';
'" ''''' ''"'^ ^^^'^

but for one unfortunate hapx^Ug "^ '^'^^^'^^ *'>'°^- -
That was the arrival of the daily newspaper

inlh^^LTnin^g^l™: T^^L'^'T'^ '' ^^^ ^* ^'^^^

from which (by an unwrittn i? *'l«,J"»"»g-roo'n mantelpiece,

as well as the honouTof th!
*^' ^"""'''^ '^ ^^ "'*^^"'v

breakfas* to take it ud anH
*

/Tk'^"
'"''° *^^^ ^^^ fi"'«hd

news to thl^r^^t ;rth"rcom;::y
^'^ "°^* '*^"'*"« ^^^ "^ '^«

ar;[v':;%*irrn?e;';r; - ^ot^^jie^r-^.r ^>
standing back to the fire withti, ® "''^ ''"'o"*^' who,

Read It." said the old clergyman.

mJL'rrnTwtn''; LTd'j^"? ^,z
"'°"*" 'r*"

»

I knew „.hat was cominT^d it™ me"'"'"
=*""' *"« '"''«'

1 he old colonel read :

•JT-.t
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appearance 0/ the young wife of Lord Raa. which appears tohave taken place late on Thursday night or in the early hours ofFnday morntng. ^ ftvmrs oj

httU more than a year ago. and her disappearance is the moreunauountable from the fact that during the past m^ntllhTZbun actively occupxed in preparing for a fUe in honour of Trreturn home after a long and happy honeymoon.
^

The pavthonin which the fite was to have been held had been
erected on a headland between Castle Raa and a precTpuZ
decltvtty to rne sea, and the only reasonable conjecZeisTat

t frff,^"'^"''""*"-
''*' ^'^ "'">' "• '*' *»'*«*" '^ndfelloHfr

" The fact that the hostess was missing was not eenerallvknown tn Elian unttl .he guests had begin to arriv^Zthe

':::::::f^
'""•'«*• -'- '*^ '-*'—*'^ ^^^ %

ZhanP^'"
'""'* *^'"^'''*'' " ^''' f"" '*' i^ief-strichen

After the colonel had finished reading I had an almot
irresistible impulse to scream, feeling sure that the moment mv
^rnTndri^d'^'

"^*° "^^ '^'^ ''^y-^'^- ^^** '- t"h^

They did not look, and after a chorus of exclamationsMost mysterious
!
"'< What can have become of her P^"' (5Jhe eve of her ffite too ! ") they began to discuss disappearance

ubtTSh
'"''' «Hu»trating his point by referenTTo th"subject of his own study.

said one.""*^^
extraordinary how people disappear nowadays."

" Extraordinary, sir ? " said the old colonel, looking over
h^i spectacle, 'why should it be extraordinary that one

forT^ple T^*'
''''•° *^°^' nations-t^ten trib^

clere^^n*'*V.V
**'^*'"* .*^'"« altogether." said the old

fcrperhaS'Iol^^".'^
**"°*-^ ^^^"^^ '-^P'—

outVf S^rir.
*"' •^'^ ™^ *^*'""*'^« "»*»• '^"'^ *''PP«»

It would Uke lou^ to teU 01 the tevehth days that foUowod

M

I.

J



354 THE WOMAN THOU GA VEST ME-how newspaper correspondents were a«nf '. rElian to inquire into the drcum,fa«! ^ ''°'" London
tchow the theory of accidentTaTpu/etl'"r^^and the theory of suicide to^^^^LVi-^^'^iy °' '"'^'^^

on the p,er at Blackwater said he S^ctt^S ' ^^ * Po«e
•teamer that sailed on Thursdav m^ T."^/"y *'"""'* to the
maid from the great houseuS SIh"'^''*'

?'"'^^"? ^ *as a
(his proper fee being th^e^n^Jce) ho

^7'''}''"' half a crou„
had declared that a p^lSransUntto"^ '^^^ ^"^^"'^^'^
s«led with them to LiverpS? Tw^hS^ '^.'''"P*'^" ^^^d
foUowed up and had led to^oth^e . InT^''""^. ''^^ ^^n
correspondents had concluded the whol-^ ^^' "^"^^ '''<^

appearance couldnot be moreUsteluil/?l!u °' *">' ^'^•

But"y.^*'''
into the middle oTt'kTS^^ ^'^ ^''^ '^"P^^^

5; flthor'T
""^^'^^ development ^^•

of his ^nses (i^nrand stn^^^''*''^
""^ ^^^ '««* ^ontro

man demented
. havfng come tTihf c'* ?^- '"'^"^ ''"^^ ^m a physical condition Siar to

'°"^'"''°" ^^at I, being
serious shock resulting°na^oss of

* ''°'"^"- ^^^ ^^"'^cd a
pounds reward for Station ,^7°"^' ^^^^^^^ ^^^ hundred
covery. which wa/ not oT^si^able T" n

'^^' *" "^^ '^-
my heart-bn>ken family Lt^^^^^^V^ f^^ ^^e distress of

Ch'is'ofT°'^'*'«-^'"^^^^^^^^^^
*° ""'^

appearaic"
''^'' °' ^ --^-"^ -">« ^ ^description of my personal

Ih^artl^es^;e";rrtt^^:^^^^^^^^^^^
clergyman. Even the nerZs stir^fn?

/°'°"'' ^"^ *^^ "'^
agitated clatter of niv knife^^nH 77^ °^ ""^ ^P°°" ^"d the
my housemates did Lt rUc ?l^

"*^^ ™*^ ^°"der that
thought, be plainly' vrdent^^llle^e:

*"*'' ^^''' ^-^^ ^

theo4's;Xttn\h':"s!n,"l"""'^.''"'"f"«^ - *»'--"
guests in that dingy hou^^n Bio '^k™''

'"'* ^^ '^ '"V ^^''^w
jury, and more tL on^e in

°
v"". ? ^''"^ "^^ ^"^ges and

reports came near to the tru S T ^'T^.
agitation, when the

don't you see it is I ? '•
^^^' ^ ^^"^^^ *« ^^- " Stop. stop.
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That I never did so was due to the fact that, not knowing
what leg^ powers my father might have to compel m?
return to Elian, the terror that sat on me like a nightmkre vZ
Mh °^^H°' ™*t' 't'

'^''''^' °* " P""- quarrel bitwernm^

i!rn .h'm"^ il"!^"'^'
<=o"«™ng the legitimacy of myunborn child, with the shame and disgrace which that would

bnng not only upon ine but upon Martin.
I had some reason for this fear.
After niy father's offer of a reward there came various spiteful^graphs (inspired, as I thought, by Alma and written by

pii .ri f
"'^

""J
"^y husband) saying it was reportedm Elian that if my disappearance was to be accounted for on

the basis of flight the only " shock " I co; .1 have experienced
must be a shock of conscience, rumour ha >g for some time
associated my name with that of a pers. . who was notunknown in connectfon with Antarctic expforation

It was terrible.

Day by day the motive of my disappearance became the sole
topic of conversation in our boarding-house. I think the
landlady must have provided an evening as well as a morning
paper, for at tea in the drawing-room upstairs the most recent
reports were always being discussed
After a while I realised that not only my house mates but allondon was discussing my disappearance

JL^^^f ^J^^l
°* °"' boarding-house that during certain

ours of the day everybody should go out as if he had
business to go to. and having nothing else to do I used to widk
up and down the streets. In doing so I was compelled to pass cer-
tain newsvendors- stalls, and I saw for several days that nearly
eveiy placard had something about "the missing peeress " ^
When this occurred I would walk quickly along the thorough-

are with a sense of being pursued and the feeli.g which anervous woman has when she is going down a dark corridor atght-that noiseless footsteps are coming behind, and ahand may at any moment be laid on her shoulder

anlH S!"*^"*"^"'^
"^^^ '**'"^^ *° «"«P«^t '"e wis ourS S" ?!'*'

^f*'^
nothing, but when my lip was quivering

caul £' °^f^^-olonel read that cruel word about Martin fcaught her little grey eyes looking aslant at me.
_^One afternoon, her sister, the milliner, came to see me
Isa'wti!^."^ u^,''

P;"^^' and,though she. too, said nothing.
1 saw that, while the old colonel and the old clergyman ,.!v^

a
»
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disputing on the hearthruB about aom.. Hi.<.«^
^curred thousands of yea'rs^go"^^:^7JSEr fixe,?'the fingers with which, in my Jervousnew HL ruck?!'

*

the discoloured chintz of my chair.
ruckling „

Then in a moment—I don't know whv if a^.u j

to retire to my room, where the cockney chamberSliH
handkerchiefs out of vinegar and laidthemor^JTu *'"''«

relieve my headache-thoueh she ii^rl-tfi^^ iorehe^i to

talking perpetuaUy.
^ " increased it. poor th.ng, by

Next morning the landlady came up to sav tha* aa«umed from my name. I wL Irish aL aShJk i Z't

back to the window, feeling like one whoface an attack, when .^ soft footstep cama gentle hand knocked at my door

of a swing ag bough'
^''"""'"^ "^' '^' '^* ^'^' ^' '^^e end

And then an astonishing thing happened

kabit of the Uttle Sisteli 07^. P^rV^ if
"' ""' "'""

pale, Plain-featuredf^etaanl'stj^r ^"' ' *"*" ''" '""«

It was Mildred Bankes.

standing wit i m
would soon have
up my corridor a

" Come in," I

EIGHTY-FIRST CHAPTER
" Mary/' said MUdr«l, " ^aklow and teU me evervthine "
ane sat in mv chair T imoi4- u u . .

cverytning.

band,.« bothTn^VdSdhi?' '" '""'• ''^'^ °°« °^ '"

f 4^.'"bc'arl^'^
^^"^^ "^y ^"'^^'^ house because-uuia sov ijear to remain mere any longer.
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I told her that my father had married me against my will

m spite of my protests, when I was a child, and did not know
that I had any right to resist him.

I told her that my father—God forgive me if I did him a
wrong—did not love me. that he had sacrificed my happiness
to his lust of power, and that if he were searching for me now
It was only because my absence disturbed his plans and hurt
Lis pride.

I told her that my husband did not love me either, and that
he had married me from the basest motives, merely to pay
his debts and secure an income.

I told her. too, that not only did my husband not love me
but he loved somebody else, that he had been cruel and brutal
to me, and therefore (for these and other reasons) I could not
return to him under any circumstances.
While I was speaking I felt Mildred's hand twitching between

mine, and when I had finished she said :

"But, my dear child, they told me your friends were broken-
hearted about you ; that you had lost your memory and
perhaps your reason, and therefore it would be a good act
to help them to send you home."
" It's not true, it's not true," I said.
And then in a low voice, as if afraid of being overheard she

told me how she came to be there-that the woman who had
travelled with me in the train from Liverpool, seeing my
father s offer of a reward, had written to him to say that she
knew where I was and only needed somebody to establish
my Identity

; that my father wished to come to London for
this purpose, but had been forbidden by his doctor ; that our
pansh pnest. Father Donovan, had volunteered to come
instead, but had been prohibited by his Bishop; and finaUy
that my father had written to his lawyers in London and
Father Dan to her, knowing that she and I had been together
at the Sacred Heart ir Rome, and that it was her work now to
look after lost ones and send them safely back to their people

'And now the lawyer and the doctors are downstairs " she
said in a whisper, " and they are only waiting for me to say
who you are that they may apply for an order to send yoo
home. '

This terrified me so much that I made a fervent appeal to
Mildred to save me.

" Oh, Mildred, save me, save me." I cried.
" But how can I ? How can I ? " she asked.

•''«^^.
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I did not tell h., .hi?i k J .T^" « yo" Me you have V
br^tang a bond IL "£'„ t^^o Zt "Zl'^r Twa« about to rise uvin> »i,.. <• Ir .

' ™" »'''™ s't

thing to «„d me^orSfa- I hA";'
""." .'""'<' "* » 8««i

.^n';^;'-
"'""'" ^'^ •• »"«"'»«! ^have not toid y„.

ootrrt^:-i:^'reC,^rb7^^^
ho.vmi^^;Li2° ritei't r"^- "»•

lost ones, have a wav of r-rj^.
"^ "' ''™' """""S the

in.rouble. an/,;;,arli°^;"„! ' "'"""''' "''" "" " "

r.nf^o'r.^^"e'rhlspe,^,."'*'
""" "'-—"^

xcs.

" 5^/°*"" **"**>aod know ?
"

" And your father > "
" No."
Mildred drew her h^ fcwa« *««-. -.

saying Dcneath her -- -
" ^ -.rcsscd hersCi.-,
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" Oh Mother of my God !
"

rtuitZT
*"""""' """ ' "^ "" •«» >«">". *»t .ft.r a

.;X^nr "•
"

' "° ""' «° •»"• *»< ^°- »"' "V.

Jv'.'^ h"" t""" '^' """^ momentt. Mildred had dnwn

" It IS not for me to judge you. Mary. But the ffentlem..n
will come up ^n to know if you are the Mary O^Ne!! wTom
I knew at the Sacred Heart, and what am I to2y to them

>°°
Say no • I cried. '• Why shouldn't you ? TheyTnever

"oKy ??-'° '^' ^"''"'y- N°»«<»y will know^' "'
I knew what Mildred meant, and in my shame and confusion

" Alma ? Alma Lier ?
"

" Yes."

And then I told her how Alma had come back into my lifehow she had tortured and tempted me. and was now trv !«peijuade my husband, who was a Protestant, to^^rc^S!that she might take my place.
uivorce me

JS^ tl!L?tiT'" °^
.**Y**°

*8*^"-^ <=°"»d not help it_
^>

ng that the shame which Alma would bring on him would

'If you only knew who he is." I said. " and the honour he i.

; ths"thrtn'' ""r *^** ' "°"'^ ^^*^" die a ZJsanddeaths than that any disgrace should fall on him through me "
1 could see that Mildred was deeply moved at this andthough I did not intend to play upon her fcehngs yet in tieselfishness of my great love I could not help doing so

first n T*"
^^^ ^"* °' '"y «"^ '"^"'J'- Mildred-the very

Se .nH^^ ^^kT *"" **^y *'°'" °^y '"°ther. and I was»
1

tt e and lonely, but you were so sweet and kind. You took

f-mTfim'rfsat'.!^"
'".* "'"^**'°"- *"^ ^^^^ -*° ^^^^ «"^nwrmy hrst rosary—don't you remember it ^ "

^
MUdred had closed her eyes. Her face w*. l)ecomiug very

mv ^^i*^*""
**°°'* y°" wmembcr the day the news came thatmy mother was very ill. and I was to go home ? You came to
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nf.h-

and ^wiln fhThra^wH^h^hT ^" ' '^^'^ ^" ^^^ -'^
place for me in my fathe?"s hoi,r J. ?

*^ *°"'' ^''"^ ^^'^ ".
But the Revcrend'^other wasTerrk^^^^

"*"* ^''^ *° ^"-'
it was that I wished to bec^meT nun v ""''^ ''"^ '^'^ '^"^ «'

«:^^::i^!::]:^:!^- ^- ^^-eyeUds «.„ flutten„«

the sn^rhite^u^nil^i;:, tie whTV""'"^^ "'°--« -^Chapel of the Little Sisttrs and th- °-^'" ^""^ '^' ^^'"^^

your white gown and Yo"g white vi^?" '^i"''"'^
^^ ^ ^"^^ '"

the ceremony. And if mv f^Thl k ! ' ^ "'^ «" throuph
perhaps I should haveS i^'u^^ "°* ^^'^'^ '°^ «"« tni

Mildred's lips were moving T^^^""""^-
to our Lady for- sT^'^gt^to re'sist ^'010^ '^'^ "^^ ^^^>'"«
made me plead the harder

^ P'<^ading. yet that only

separate u,, will you" ™ I oJhZ^"* ""t'"'
'^""' »'" "»•

your hand,. y„''„ „„,^Z"X""^. "?"" ""'"'-" '"

did not know then that MiiH f ' '""'"' '"« "" «en.ity 1

a...^rko,h'o*A"n''rc'''X";jr::jd"*'°''"'°^''^'''

I Should answ„r<?Sl 'at ,t 'J^rSrv*""?","^' " '"'"^ "
you wish me to lie. How cai I

" It >^ l"*'^'" ^'<
my vows, my duty."

"°'' "" ' ' Remembtr

one word wou^d «~ mi
"" ...,*''°°«'" ' "« "»» thougk

give m. away to"h^ m^^T^'"' """' ""'''«' '"tended..
bum out onv::^ rb.rrr^'j'riihr *" "^ ""^
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" You religious women are always talking about your duty "

I cned. " You never think about love Love is kind and
merciful .- but no. duty, always duty I Love indeed ! What
do you cold creatures out of the convent, with your crosses and
rosanes. know about love—real love—the blazing fire in a
woman's heart when she loves somebody so much that she
would give her heart's blood for him—yes. and her soul itself
if need be."

What else I said I cannot remember, for I did not know what
I was doing until I found myself looking out of the window and
panting for breath.
Then I became aware that Mildred was making no reply

to my reproaches, and looking over my shoulder I saw that
she was still sitting in my chair with both her hands covering
her face and the tears trickling through her fingers on to the
linen of her habit.

That conquered me in a moment.
I was seized with such remorse that I wished to throw

my arms about her neck and kiss her. I dared not do that
now. but I knelt by her side again and asked her to forgive
me.

"

"Forgive me. sister." I said. " I see now that God has
brought us to this pass and there is no way out of it. You
must do what you think is right. I shall always know you
couldn t have done otherwise. He will know too. And if it
must be that disgrace is to fall on him through me . . . and
that when he comes home he will find ..."
But I could not bear to speak about that, so I dropped mv

head on Mildred's lap.

During the silence that followed we heard the sound of
footsteps coming up the stairs.

" Listen ! They're here," said Mildred. " Get up. Say
nothing. Leave everything to me."

I rose quickly and returned to the window. Mildred dried
her eyes, got up from the chair and stood with her back to the
fire-place.

There was a knock at my door. I do not know which of us
answered it. but my landlady came into the room, followed
by three men in tall silk hats.

•<Ti5""'*
"' ™^ <*ear." «he said, in an insincere voice.

These gentlemen arc making an examination of the house,
and they wish to see your room. May they ?

"

I do not think I made any reply. I was holding my breath

I l«

;Si II
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her head. ^ " • ^ ^"^m bless her !—she shook
I could bear no more. I turned back +,> »,« • ^men. who had looked at each other wi?h •

'^'°'^°*- ^he
tried to talk together-inTrSi^a^ tTnes\?[;r°'°''"^"^^'
subjects. ^ °"®^ *^ " on commonplace

^^^
Let's go. then. Good day. Sister. Sorry to have troubled

-ole:Z\^e; X^^'Z.."^"^-^ *'r- ' ''-^^ *heir low

footsteps as th?r4nt down^n'^T'^^''- ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ slow

asifm^eartZMTurstTtumeHr'^K ^"^ t^e". feel.ng

Mildred's feet. ' *""'^'* *° *^'^°^ "myself at Sister

^^:^^t:^. "^'-^ ^-' -^t^ ^er face bu.ed

EIGHTY-SECOND CHAPTER

T^T.S- -^ -y^the^mTirr'rclu:^^--;, --

Jn'gTos'^^"
*^' '^°'^ °' ^^"S -^*<=b«d I passed into that of

prfcSl^'^^^^^^^^^^ ^ndon. but she was

up (in the interests of^*.?Lr

J

*"^ ^''*^'^ ^^d fixed her

flat at the ^oHf a loftt i^ 'h •

^""""^ '°'* °"'') '" ^ *'"y

lighted window aiwavLS'"/ "^^^P•<=<=adilly, where her

edge of adangerous ?eef But fnT °' ^ ''^^*^°"^« °" ^^^

warned me no? to comet her eiceSTc^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

partly because further int.Z.
^ ^^^® ^^ """gent need,

and partly ^Luse it wol n^h ""'^^^ f'"^'^'^ ^" ^«"'^'-

"one of Sister CollWiris*
^' ^1*°' "^'*° ^ ^^"^<^

as a nun.
^"^'^ ~*^^* '^'"S Mildred's name
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Oh the awful loneliness of London !

Others just as friendless have wandered in the streets of
the big city. I knew I was not the first, and I am sure I have
not been the last to find London the most solitary place in the
world. But I really and truly think there was one day of
the week when, from causes peculiar to my situation, my loneli-
ness must have been deeper than that of the most friendless
refugee.

Nearly every boarder in our boarding-house used to receive
once a week or once a month a letter containing a remittance
from some unknown source, with which he paid his landlady
and discharged his other obligations.

I had no such letter to receive, so to keep up the character
I had not made but allowed myself to maintain (of being a
commander's wife) I used to go out once a week under pretence
of calling at a shipping ofl&ce to draw part of my husband's pay.

In my childish ignorance of the habits of business people I

selected Saturday afternoon for this purpose ; and in my fear
of encountering my husband, or my husband's friends in the
West End streets, I chose the less conspicuous thoroughfares
at the other side of the river.

Oh, the ^earisome walks I had on Saturday afternoons, wet
or dry, down the Seven Dials, across Trafalgar Square, along
Whitehall, round the eastern end of the Houses of Parliament,
and past Westminster Pier (dear to me from one poignant
memorv), and so on and on into the monotonous and incon-
spicuous streets beyond.
Towards nightfall I wuuld return, generally by the footway

across Hungerford Bridge, which is thereby associated with
the most painful moments of my life, for nowhere else did I
feel quite so helpless and so lonely.

The trains cut of Charing Cross shrieking past me, the
dark river flowing beneath, the steamers whistling under the
bridge, the automobiles tooting along the Embankment, the
clanging of the electric cars, the arc lamps burning over
the hotels and the open flares blazing over the theatres—all

,

the never-resting life of London—and myself in the midst of
the tumultuous solitude, a friendless and homeless girl.

But God in His mercy saved me from all that—saved me too,
in ways in which it was only possible to save a woman.
The first way was through my vanity.
Glancing at myself in my mottled mirror one morning I was

shocked to see that what with my loneliness and my weary

fi:r'

*-^l

I'M.
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aftarTi?.",'^
* ridiculous to teU all the foolish things I did

3e''^I^?^srp^rsrpLtr„°r„a

,

there every morning for a little Sower which I wore L ,T

It would be silly to say what a thrill of delight I had^h?

wa^s-thrgSinTroiTdiTr
"^ "™'' -"' "°'» -'^ '°-"-

oflkl'lif"' ''f J""" "'" ^8el was whispering to me out

streets I ceased to be conscious of the faces of menTnd wome„

I slw'no mor^'^'fH"'^'^
"^^ ^^^'^^ ^^ children onT

ants o^ Tn /tn *v^
"°^^' S°»"g tl^ei*- different ways like

pSo^t ^e-ei^^Se^'r^s L'^s iTrfi^dsface whose angel eyes looked up at me

diseaserirthe'iri^""'
*°' '^^^'^''^ ^"««""& f^^'" i"^"rablemseases m the smaUer square beside our boarding-house and

S the s^ffenT. H.T° "^ ^°^°^ *° ^^^'^ *^« cheerful voice01 the suffenng darhngs singing their hymn :

" There's a Friend for little children.
Above the bright blue sky."
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Thus six weeks passed, Christmas approached, and the sad
old city began to look glad and young and gay.

Since a certain night at Castle Raa I had had a vague
feeling that I had thrown myself out of the pale of the Church,
therefore I had never gone to servic2 since I came to London,
and had almost forgotten that confession and the mass used
to be sweet to me.
But going ^ome one evening in the deepening London fog

(for the weather had begun to be frosty) I saw, through the open
doors of a Catholic church, a great many lights in a side chapel,
and found they were from a little illuminated model of the
Nativity with the Virgin and Child in the stable among the
straw. A group of untidy children were looking at it with
bright beady eyes and chattering under their breath, while a
black-robed janitor was -rattling his keys to make them
behave.

This brought back the memory of Rome and of Sister Angela.
But it also made me think of Martin, and remember his speech
at the pubhc dinner, about saying the prayers for the day with
his comradss, that they might feel that they were not cut off

from the company of Christian men.
So telling myself he must be back by this time on that lonely

plateau that guards the Pole, I resolved (without thinking of
the difference of time) to go to mass on Christmas morning,
in order to be doing the same thing as Martin at the same
moment.
With this in my mind I returned to our boarding-house and

found Christmas there too, for on looking into the drawing-
room on my way upstairs I saw the old actress, standing on a
chair, hanging holly which the old colonel with old-fashioned
courtesy was handing up to her.

They were cackling away like two old hens when they caught
sight of me, whereupon the old actress cried :

" Ah, here's Beauty !
"

Then she asked me if I would like a ticket for a dress rehearsal
on Christmas Eve of a Christmas pantomime.

" The audience will be chiefly children out of the lanes and
alleys round about, but perhaps you won't mind that," she
said.

I told her I should be overjoyed, and at two o'clock the
following afternoon I was in my seat at the comer of the dress-
.circle of the great theatre, from which I could see both the
stage and the auditorium.
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mothers who had put the Srls^nloH
^'^^ °* thousands o

and oiled the touted heall^Vthe wT ^'^''^''^^ ^"^ ""^'^^^

when°Thr:rck:TsLttrLff
S'

•;, «r" ^^^ ^^^^y ^-^e.
How bright when the Siterin^fv^ ?°"" '" ^^' kitchen'
her

.. How their littletngHn!&!1Th?" l^"^^
*° -"'t

When the pretty maid wen "Vto ?[/£," ^'^'^-" "'^

i^rfatfsn^;-- ^-^ -er'tL' maS^^rh;^^^

the songs they sang in their lanes and alley^t " "^ °"^ "^

*

'
Yew aw the enny. Oi em ther beeOtd hke ter sip ther ennyfrom those red lips yew see "

days'ff ry^!?e';rdari^tr;iS
°rt^

"'^^ °^ ^'^^ '^PP*-
thatjntheyearningof themotherhoL^fn'" 1° '^^ '^^ ^''>-^<^)

as if I should like to gathTrthe whni
" ""^'" '" '"^' ^ ^^'t

happy children to my breast
screaming housefu of

wJrt^^tlX'JhT^gVthlngs^ ^-^'^-^ -n - when

(fortr^™-fjn^^^^^^^ was hurrying ho.e
became aware of a number of n!: ? "^^"^ '"''h^'^) ^^hen I

terror Xd me T fcS L^^'^'^"' ^" '"lescribab..

People were buyfngcopTeLnS'"''' ^"' ''°°*' "'^^ =«"•
feeble effort to'^o^he'^^'

°'
r,?'*'"'

"" "' «'=' I «"* a

ne„s.aodM not hearm^ndhe^eX^-Jr '^'"*
^

'^'

rad.;,t'r;„----'truTTdaS"S---
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running away from some malignant curse, the newsmen

i:^sut.^
'""""^ "^' '°^ *^«y -- d-rt-g out Cm

''Paper—third e'sherir-hss of the Sco-sha "
Faster and faster I hurried along. But the awful rr«was always nnging in my ears, behind. before.'aSd on Jith7r

When I reached our boardihg-house my limbs could scarcelv

And before our young waiter had opened the door two newsmen, crossmg the square, were crying :

*

" Paper—third edition—reported loss 0/ the 'Scotia.' "

.!* ^1

iff' * 111

EIGHTY-THIRD CHAPTER
As I passed through the hall the old colonel and the nM

Presently my t.red brain recalled the word " Retorted ''and

t^Z^^'^ ^^^'^ *° ^""^ - ^ drowninSfr cli^g^

fljl'/*^,''
"^^^^ ^ ^^^'^ '°"^^ °^ O""- boarders talking on thefloor bdow. Opening my door and listening eager y I heardone of them say, in such a casual tone •

^ ^ ^
Rather sad-this South Pole business, isn't it ' "
Yes, if It's true."

twofhToro'f t'h.'?
""""^ ^°"^' ^^"' that-unless there areiwo snips of the same name, you know "

Just* Ihel Th"
^"^"^ ^'^P^ "P- ^ ^""^ "°^ t^° ^afts to cling to

totdown to ter'
"""'^'' ^"" "^>^ ^"^-*>^ compelJm°e

fcld.ng^l*;:p%t'
drawing-room the old colonel was un-

Sc2''\^Zv"^''^t ^^' '^y'"^- "Reported loss of theoco/ja—Appalling Antarctic Calamity."

m
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tca-labk.
™°'" '"' "« »> thi! sola close tc ,

• You enjoyed the rehearsal ? Ye, > " .k. ...Hush !
" Mid our landlaH„ h, ? '" whispered.

-^mo,,^ /Arm were the bulwarks soil/? '*' Anlarclu sa
andii. stern of a boat. ^.^.^^VnT^^'^lT^;^

^'^ '''' ^^^

At. a...A5 ago.artd the character o/^^^^^^^^
'^^^ ^*--'

v^tal Parts of a ship's stZZZ)i7dL%''' ^"'"''"'^ <^"«
^''^^'l herself rriust havefourtdZV' '^^ference that th

of buTSi^/S:;.^^'^
''^^ °^' '^'-^'^n. With his mouth f„,

««^ have reached Jplace ofsafetbuW^T "^ '*' '^P'^ition fnay
tee attached to some o/ /W.ajl.l^'*'

^''"^''^^^
^o favour the theory tLt^^iZZZltr ''/*' *"' '^«'*«^"-
of the huge icebergs which have latTu

'""^ "'"^ ^^''"^^ ^^ o«.
dtrectior. of the Admiralty Mountains Z ^''^''"^ "^>^^ '*^

«"// M6a6/v remain one of the mail'
'''"^/"/*«' ^«^^ ^^^M

ocean." °J "*^ »»««y »«5o/M6/e mysteries of the

the great deep!^the enZewaJd^'Ti "" "^ '^' ""'''' '^'^Sers oj

'^ ^^y te) of the heroic ytT'^Zmalf' '^n"
^"^ '^^ ^-

Cow'-arf. a;Ao certainly belonged to ikT'^"' ^°'^°'' ^^''^''«
^a«„/;.„ and intrepid souls who semtlTt'"''''''''''' "'^ '^
courage wnich leads men to r7nderu^ u

/*"''" '''''* '*''' ^^^^^-^

l^nknown and the call o/a/reatideV^'"" "" ''^ '^' '"'^ ^Z''^'
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I felt as if I were drowning. At one moment there was
t . shnekmg of waves about my face ; at the next the rollTn^
of billows over my head.

"*c tuninf,

"Though it seems only too certain . . . this sacred couragequenched ... /./ us not think such lives as his are wasted
^

only wasted Ijves
. . . lives given up . . . inglorious ease \

'
'

S '^ 'f
/'««^^'«^«'^-

• • Therefore let loved ones ieftbehind ... take comfort . . . inspiring thought . . . if lost
not d.ed tn va.n Never pleasure but Death . . . the
lure that draws true hearts. ..."

I heard no more. The old colonel's voice, which had been

SnT" ""^
•"

^'^' " ^"'""^"' '''"'''' *° ^'« away in the

" How hard you are breathing,
landlady.

I made no reply. Rising to my feet I became giddy and
held on to the table cloth to prevent myself from falling
The landlady jumped up to protect her crockery and at thesame moment the old actress led me from the room I excused

XLlV^V'^'^at °' '"'"*"^^^- ^"^ ^^« heat of the hou^
after my quick walk home from the theatre

a^f'^^ill
""^

^^''J>°^
my limbs gave way and I sank to the

for J no
""^

T^^ °" y '^''''- '^''''' ^^« "o uncertainty
for me now. It was all over. The great love which had
engrossed my life had gone.
In the overwhelming shock of that moment I could not think

15 Ti.'/"?- ^ '°"^^ "°* ^^^" think of Martin's. I

0?rnvSV^H^i T^ °^"'
^"x^

°""" "^°^« ^ ^^'* ^' '^ something
ot myself had been torn out of my breast

" Why ? Why ?
•• I was crying in the depths of my heart

JZ h^J.if", rfJ° "u*^'^y
^*°"^' '° helpless and so friend-

less had the hght by which I lived been quenched

on thfltJ^' TK^'
^°"^ '°""^'^ ^°' ^•"""- I g°t up and layon the bed. The young waiter brought up some dishes on a

I h^rH
*hem down again. Then time passed and again

I heard voices on the floor below.

^^•|
Rough on that young peeress if Conrad has gone down.

" What peeress ?
"

; !f
|i:J

i
u

-1

' Don't
reprobate Raa ?

you remember—the one who ran away from that

2A
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;;
Ah yes. certainly. I remember now."

he h^d^eTto'^cre rcJtlTeh^'r^'* ''' ^"^ ^^^^^
poor thing, but now f''

^^* ***''' •*°°^ "P '°'

"Ah well, that's the way. you see."The long night passed.
Sometimes it seemed to eo with f^f « i-,^

galloping footsteus T rf^. u \.^ ^^^' 'onetimes w
«^emed fo sSke e^verv few^i^^' *^t.*

'^' *='°'='" °»tsi

aU. At one moS heT JtJe t^n ^'^T
°°* *° ^*"'^«

church ringing merrSy. and by that I taew it^ "'"ft^""morning.
"^ ' ^^^^ ^ ™«w it was Christm

in 'thi^Tanf;eLtlTl;h%'t"^^^^^^^ °' °'«^*' ^"*—^e

day (like the sfack.wat^^^^^^^^^^^ "'^^t ar

only time when London Jes^s I In *
^"^. ^°^^' "^^''^ '« «

I wish I had r ^Sone i'tr at the fi^.^
*'^"*'''^ ^°^«-

consciousness 1 had tha^seLe Vo wr"T'^^^memory rushing over meTk: a1^^^^^^^but I felt as if my heart were bleeding
^ ^ ^'^ "°* '^'^

The morning dawned dark and foeev In th- *k- in*/
^ oom the window looked at mV?^' u

^® ^^'''^ ^" »

with cataract. It wm mv firff
^^ * *'"'"^" ''y^ ''^^'<^

fog and I was glad oTh 7f tt^re hTd^L""'"
°' ^ ''^' ^"^°"

thatmorni„gI%hi„lcm*yhelrtw:uld^^^^^^^^

anl^t^^e^r^-^e'^^^ -^^ hot wate:

answer her ^ Chnstmas." I did my best to

I answered " Yes " anH «,»,V^ u ' ^°"'d like a fire.

between the two bars ofmWill/^ "^^^''^^ ^ '^^"^^"l

in the newspaper ^ ^ ^'**® '^^ ^^^^^^d of the news

to have l*;" a fhtakfnL rJ" "°"""«' «""" ^ey ough

Tom "anted to g* or air/or hT. 7""',^" *"''"°- «>
n.el •»yo«Te'mISeV?oTir.'::"i';'.'.:5,'"'^' .'°'

you never knows whether you 'as a 'usSd or Wt*™ tS
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' and then?t' ?T 7°™- ' ^ "'« a-talking sense ' savs I
think of the kiddies,' I says " ^

high mantelp ece. There was nn fir- .,«^ *u ,

*°*

The lieht of thof K "" "°*^«'' *he s/oMr^e now.

a.IT'" ™"" "^>" • I "icd again, but there was „„

.?s«l^aS;,?„r^?re;«^;tii^'°r

My unborn child I

evrllllow i/"m '4* ^Tf ^"^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ "°body couldever know. If Martin had lived he woul.- have leant^
oS°on1ff ^u?l'^""S Vt'' °' ^" *^« lawstnd coSte^

paJiV*''""'"'"^
°* ^'^^ '°^ *°'^ "^ *^^* *^« ^^y -«

vanished?n'^«
'^^^ houses on the opposite side of the square™hed m a vaporous, yellow haze, and their lighted windo^

TxcenVr
°'
^^°«^n^y-

I-king out of the Wacress."
visiteH^r^

the young waiter and the chambermaid nobodyVI .ted me until a little before dinner time Then ?he oldac ess came up. rather fantastically dressed (with a kind 0Ilaurel crown on her head), to say that the boarde I were going

n
h'
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372 THE WOMAN THOU GA VEST ME
to have a dance and wished me to join them. I excused mvon the ground of headache, and she said •

*>«"»«» my
"Young women often sufier from it. It's a nitv th«.

Christmas night, too I

" P^^' *°°"^

Not long after she had gone. I heard, through the frcqu,

waltzes being played on the piano, and then a dull thSnoise on the floor below, mingled with laughter whfchtme that the old boarders were dancing
*'

fo/ nelrlv W^r'* """
*^J=°'"*"«

"«'^*- ^ ^^^ «**«" "otl,i

chLrt hL^ hours and perhaps the great shock whichance had given me had brought me near to the bla5hadowland which is death.
I remember that in some vague way there arose before n,.

desire to die. It was not to be suicide-my rehS^on saved nfrom that-but death by exhaustion, by comnS t^abstafrom food, having no desire for it

«"nuing to abstai

tJlT'J" T',
-°"«-^hat was there to live for ? Had I ncbetter d,e before my child came to life ? And if I could ^

^
^??w^''!,"

^*' ^ ^*^°"^^ ^ ^'th him etemaify. ^ ^

btUI I did not weep, but—whether audibly or onlv in th

•'Martin! Martin! I am .oming to you I

"

«ii I*' '"^^" "'°°** (""'°8 '« «y chair as I had doneall day and staring into the small slow fire whfch S

Jt^was MUdred, and ah. taelt by my side and said in a lo.

T S'iT '" '"" *'"''*' •""We, Mary-tell me."

reflected in hers ° ""^ ^^^^ "^^ »°stantly

head"
" ^'' ""'*

'' ^ " '^' ^»^'«P«-«d. and I could only bow my

thinWn^^°of
* "^ ^Tv ^' ^*" ^^« '^•d. " And now you aretniniong of . . . cf what is to come > " ^

and S13 :

'""^"^ "'^'^ ^''' ^"' ^"^'"^ P"* ^^^ *"»« ^^o"* "^^
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•' Don't loae heart, dear. Our Blessed Lady sent me to

Uke care of you. And I will—I will."

MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD
Surely Chance must be the damnedest conspirator against

human happiness, or my darling could never have been allowed
to suficr so much from the report that my ship was lost.
What actually happened is easily told.

Two days after we left Akaroa. N.Z.. which was the last we
saw of the world before we set our faces towards the Unknown,
we ran into a heavy lumpy sea and made bad weather of it

for forty-eight hours.

Going at good speed, however, we proceeded south on
meridian 179 degrees E., latitude 68, when (just as we were
sighting the Admiralty Mountains, our first glimpse of the
r»gions of the Pole) we encountered a south-westerly gale,
which, with our cumbersome deck cargo, made the handling
of the ship difficult.

Nevertheless the Scotia rode bravely for several houra over
the mountainous seas, though sometimes she rolled fifty
degrees from side to side.

Towards nightfall we shipped a good deal of water ; the sea
smashed in part of our starboard bulwarks, destroyed the
upper deck, washed out the galley, carried off two of our life
boats and sent other large fragments of the vessel floating away
to leeward.

At last the pumps became choked, and the water found its
«ay to the engine-room. So to prevent further disaster we
put out the fires, and then started, all hands, to bale out with
buckets.

It was A sight to see every man-jack at work on that job
(scientific staff included), and you would not have thought
our spirits were much damped, whatever our bodies may "lave
been, if you had been there when I cried. " Are we downhearted,
shipmates ? " and heard the shout that came up from fifty men
(some of them waist deep in the water) :

" No !

"

We had a stiff tussle until after midnight, but we stuck
hard, and before we turned into our bunks, we had fought the
sea and beaten it.

Next morning broke fine and clear, with that fresh crisp air
of the Antarctic which is the same to the explorer as the m\%

i

%
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fL^!lt *°* *^^ warhorse, and no sign of the storm exceutthe sight of some dead-white icebergs which had^i.n f^from the islands south-west of us.

^^° *°™

Everybody was in high spirits at breakfast, and when one nfthe company started "Sweethearts and Wives ''"1? hanl

Taut m^Ly'^"^'
^"^ ^^°^^^ - - -^-) ^ ^^<^ a bifcilt

It is not the most solemn music ever slung together b,.tperhaps no anthem sung in a cathedral has Sded .

'

heavenwifhaheartierspiritofthanksgiving
^^«°^ed to

ofrr- ll7L''^ ?," :!\^^^S^"'' though, i saw that enough

^17 .. r "^^"^ h^^ «f°°« overboard to give " scarevpeople -' the impression (if things were ever picked up a rknew they would be, for the set of the current was to th!

:?myrr ^^ '^^ ^°""^-^^' -^ *^^^ -deTe^k

coirect the error .-but I determined thkt the ve^fiSe sag

ESS— -^^^

auartei^i?
provisions, and sent up my ship to winter

It was a long reach, but we chose the rocky ridces and

wentw2iunrfhet ^TV'\"^^^^^^^ E^JeSf^^lwent wen until the twentieth, when just as we were rearh^nir

^i^h^ui^oATfJff
^^"'"'* '*' ^"* *^^ ^«^*h«r grew worse,

Tf a hScane and%^h T"^'
"°*^^ *^" ^^'^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^e forceo^^a humcane and the temperature fell to 28 degrees below

ItJuTut'T°*^'°f *° ^° ^"* *° ^^^t ^°^ the blizzard to blowItself out, so we plugged down our tents in the shelter Pf
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the rocky side of a ravine that had an immense snow-field
behind it.

The first night was bad enough, for the canvas of one
tent flew into ribbons, and the poor chaps in it had to lie
uncovered in their half-frozen sleeping-bags until morning.

All through the twenty-first, twenty-second, and twenty-
third the storm continued, sweeping with terrific force down
the ravine, and whiriing the snow in dense masses from the
snow-field overhead.
Christmas Eve vas worse, with the temperature down to

38 degrees below zero and the wind up to eighty miles an
hour in gusts, and during the greater part of Christmas Day we
were all confined to our sleeping-bags and half buried in the
snow that had drifted in on us.

As a consequence we had no religious service, and if anybody
said a De Profundis it was between his crackling lips under his
frozen beard. We had no Christmas dinner either, except
a few Plasmon biscuits and a nip of brandy and water, which
were served out by good old O'SuUivan, who had come with
me as doctor to the expedition.
On St. Stephen's Day I made a round of the camp and found

the ponies suffering terribly and the dogs badly hit. The
storm was telling on the men too, for some of them were
down with dysentery, and the toes of one poor chap were black
from frostbite.

I was fit enough myself, thank God, but suffering from want
of sleep or rather from a restless feeling which broken sleep
brought with it.

The real truth is that never since I sailed had I been able to
shake off the backward thought that I ought not to have left
my dear one behind me. In active work, like the gale, I could
dismiss the idea of her danger ; but now that I had nothing to
do but to lie like a log in a sleeping-bag, I suffered terribly
from my recollection of her self-sacrifice and my fear of the
consequences that might come of it.

This was not so bad in the daytime, for even in the midst of
the whiriing snow and roaring wind I had only to close my eyes.
and I could see her as she came up the road in the sunshine
that Sunday morning when she was returning from church in
her drooping hat and fluttering veil, or as she looked at me
with her great " seeing eyes " at the last moment of all when
she compelled me to come away.
But the night was the devil. No sooner did I drop off to

'iff

1

'if
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376 THE WOMAN THOU GA VEST ME
sleep than I awoke with a start at the sound of h.
calling me by my name. ^ °^ ^^' v^":*

" Martin ! Martin »
"

from «,„e„here tha. my ^ear „t': *tfg"ca°fed''fo,T

soHtades. aloof torn the tidesif We too
*°

that ^h'. T'*,"^

S4sj-rjdtse^.£ "^^^
It was like that with me.

sde^f^TT'^" ',™' "'"' O'SuIlivan, the chief of ourscientifcstag, and Treacle, who thought it his duty to take cJe n( „.

rifoM^ Ti: :r^8="=«"y ^>^ otherUvaLt' •

a g«xi sign in a stalwart chap Sheu hi st«„'ph'isItttrio?

:^a^^;f:ti:?rh-aSis-^-re.'s

/t/tot the'lLT^h „1h° '?h°"*
^'"^ °^°"^°^' -"^d -i^hed««at to De the last thing his old eyes should rest on.

«re S out T^?°k1^
?^" '^^ ^""^^ ^y^" (having found that

the^amTtSf h^ *'''r°''
""^^ ''^'^'^

' '^^ Gizzard was over

;

It was the midnight sun of the Antarctic, and when I raised
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my head I saw that it fell full on the little gilded image of the
Virgin Anybody who has never been where I was then may
laugh if he hkes and welcome, but that was enough for me
It was all right t Somebody was looking after my dear one '

'

I shouted to my shipmates to get up and make ready and
when we started afresh on our journey, there may have
been dark clouds over our heads but the sun was shinine
inside of us. *

[End of Mariin Conrad's Memorandum]
M. C. 'm

EIGHTY-FOURTH CHAPTER
Sister Mildred was right, Our Blessed Lady must have
interceded for me. because help came immediately.

I awoke on St. Stephen's morning with that thrilling
emotion which every mother knows to be the first real and
certain consciousness of motherhood.

It is not for me to describe the physical effects of that great
change. But the spiritual effect is another matter. It was
like that of a miracle. God in His great mercy, looking
down on me m my sorrow, had sent one of His ministering
angels to comfort me.

It seemed to say :

" Don't be afraid. He who went away is not lost to you.
aomethmg of himself is about to return."

I felt no longer that I was to be left alone in my prison-house
of London, because Martin's child was to bear me company—

be a link.between us. an everlasting bond, so that he and
1 should be together to the end.

I tremble to say what interpretation I put upon all this—
how It seemed to be a justification of what I did on the night
before Martin left Elian, as if God. knowing he would not
return, had prompted me, so that when my dark hour came
1 might have this great hope for my comforter.

how"o ^f^iY"^
wonderful it was, bow strange, how mysterious,

Every day and all day and always I was conscious of my
unborn child, as a fluttering bird held captive in the hand.
iie mystery and the joy of the coming life soothed away my
wrrow. and if I had shed any tears they would have dried
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^'^^^Tl'Zri:^^^^^^ to be a gir,. an.
As she grew up I would talk to her nf'!!

^"^^'^^^^ eyes
explorer, the man of destiny who faiS do"' 'f*^fr*^^ ^'^^^
work for the world. We sSuW always ^t^a.J' '''\'l

" ^reat
two alone together, because he beSd^ ^'"F

°^ ^''"-^e
in the world besides Ew^h t u^

*° "^ *"^ "°^dy else

tell her-at least the ^luSoii f'^"''^ ^^^^ ' ^^^^

^

love, which nothing in We and^noti ' *^ ^u^*^
^^"^ ««

quench.
* ®' *'*'* "°* even death itself, could

sho^u^dt^irn^X';SsooL?ij ^^^'L^*-"^^
t^-

1

I cannot help it if it wafs^.ZtitUst ""
'^""^«"-*-

'''^t

to know. But one thing t surl STV k
"^^ "°* ^^'"^^ ^ ^^^"t

the desire of life awoke if me aSii as h °?J ^f ""'^y" ^"<1

own hand, and I becaml anotW inn ?^ *^^ touchofGods
Such Mas the condiSnn ?« t u"*!^ ^*PP>«^ ^o^an.

she returned ^eTdt;riater Th«''\'''e
'°""^ "« -'^^''

plump to material maUeS ''we had t^t^^"^"^*
™^ '°^

gu..on^of ways and means. ir:rdt^o'?„V:utTo:t
fl^^

so it was clear that I c^uid nn?
.^"°''' °' "^^ "^^^^y left,

much longer.
""^'^ °°* '*^y "» t^e boarding-house

.

Happily Mildred knew of homes wh^r
inexpensively during their rlT!. i^"^ -^^^ <=0"ld live

pamy philanthrope anX«fores,t."f«°S- They were
tions. which my re^°ute d^/rjl ^^^''* *° *=«^^" "g"!^-
Martin's name, or pTrm^t it In

^'"'^''''^ (°°* *° "^^^^tion

it difficult for' me to observe ^uTm^I^.^'^'^'''
^^^''^

one that would take me on h^r
^"^^'^^ ^°P^^ *° «"d

asking further question
recommendation without

wJ^t^alToarilte
The first home we caJledU '^^" "^^e'" ^o^-get it.

,

bou.hood of our l^LSLgifusr ' ''"*^°"'= °°^ '" *^« -'S^'
^

exceeSfngly.'Sw^ had n' 'TT' ^'^^ *^^* P^^-d me
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into a little waiting-room with tiled floor, distempered waUs
and coloured pictures of the saints.

'

The porteress told us the Mother was at prayers with the
inmates, but would come downstairs presently, and while
we waited we heard the dull hum of voices, the playing of an
organ, and the singing of the sweet music I knew so well
Closing my eyes I felt myself back in Rome, and began to

pray that I might be permitted to remain there. But the
desire was damped when the Mother entered the room.
She was a stout woman, wearing heavy outdoor boots and

carrymg her arms interlaced before her. with the hands hidden
in the ample sleeves of her habit, and her face was so white and
expressionless, that it might have been cast in plaster of Paris.

In a rather nervous voice Mildred explained our errand

.

" Mother," she said. " I cannot tell you anything about this
young lady, and I have come to ask if you will take her on
my recommendation."

" My dear child," said the Mother, " that would be utteriy
agamst our rule. Not to know who the young lady is, where
she comes from, why she is here, and whether she is married
or single or a widow—it is quite impossible."
Mildred, looking confused and ashamed, said :

" She can afford to pay a little."
" That makes no difference."
" But I thought that in exceptional cases . , . .

"
" There can be no exceptional cases. Sister. If the young

lady IS married and can say that her husband consents, or
single and can give us assurance that her father or guardian
agrees, or a widow and can offer satisfactory references ..."
Mildred looked across at me, but I shook my head.
" In that case there seems to be nothing more to say," said

the Mother, and rising without ceremony she walked with us
to the door.

Our next call was at the headquarters of a home which was
neither Catholic nor Protestant, but belonged, Mildred said
to a kmd of Universal Church, admitting inmates of all de-
nominations.

It was in a busy thoroughfare and had the appearance of a
business office. After Mildred had written her name and
the object of our visit on a slip of paper we were taken up in a
lift to another office with an open safe, where a man in a kind
of uniform (called a Commissioner) was signing letters and
cheques.

¥1
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380 THE WOMAN THOU GA VEST METhe Commissioner was at first verv rnnr+»^me and I had an uncomfortable fcehLthrthr'
"^'''^"y ''

me forsomethineauitPn+K«,+u ^^"°8 that he was mistakint

requires that we should not on?^ hph. .k
''''* °"'" ^y^^^^

the man by making him reahsX^ Lii' ''^'"f"'
''"^ P""'«I>

liability for his wrong-Lnf Naturln '
"'°'^'' ^"'^ ^^"g'«"«

by help of the girl andrih-.? ^"^ "^^ "'^^ °"Jy do this

whoandwhatthrpareroftrsTn\Ti'" "^ "* '""^ °"^^^t
to be found . .V""""" °^ her sm has been and where he is

i^iT^^tZT^ *"'" """ '<"^"«-. -0 rising .„ .,
" Let us go, please."

sm^e^^^fLle'Slrir^trlr^^ ^ -P"-
tries to shield the guilty man B ,?" H^t ^''^ "^"^y ^'^^'^JS
seem generous, bu't irfs'ealiy ^^ckld

^
^^t°i

'
'h'

' '' ^''^

of mcreasing immorality The^ rf i.
' "^ "^""^^^^ '"eans

-her downfall is -lyU"^. --^rf^ot^^^^^^^^^^^^^

thJ^^^e^^L^^^o^\oT^^^^^^^^^r^ *^« -"^ Pharisee .„

hurried out of the office and fnVn tl
""^'"^"'y '"^P"lse I

Mildred to follow me '

°*° *^^ '*''"«*• ^^^ving poor

bri^k^tl^^LTil^/toTe:^^^ ^ ^^^-^^ ^°-*y - - '^ttle

^^^A?i?r"Vf̂ ^- ^-d oTSo^;^ -" ^'^ ^ '-^e

dra^v^iitrrv^r^^"^:^^^^^^^^^^
Conversion of the Jew^ so we l^r IT"*"^ ^^^S^"« ^^^ ^he
lobby into a little'' bacVparTourXH f'" *^'°"S^ ^ «^"«-
a glass screen, a largfana^tm^n. k'"^-

°^^^^°°ked. through
women, who had thfappea ^nce^^

\""'"*>«^ °f yo-g
and governesses were sewln^ffn

"^^"^"^a^^ers, ladies' maids,
that were obviousTy LbTXhes''

^''''' °' ^'"^" ^"^ ^-"^i

slightTmeT^f SrSr^Te t'^k'tT ?"' *^^ ^^^ ^^^ <^

the other side of th^ screen min.^?'^-.°u
'^^'"^ machines on

After a while there was a rustle of dresses coming down the
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bare stairs, followed by the opening and closing of the front
door, and then the Matron came into the parlour.
She was a very tall, fiat-bosomed woman in a plain black

dress, and she seemed to take in our situation instantly.
Without waiting for Mildred's explanation she began to ask
my name, my age. and where I came from.
Mildred fenced these quc;stions as well as she could, and then,

with even more nervousness than ever, made the same request
as before.

The Matron seemed aghast.
" Most certainly not." she said. " My committee would

never dream of such a thing. In the interests of the unfortunate
girls who have fallen from the path of virtue, as well as their
still more unfortunate offspring, we always make the most
searching inquiries. In fact, we keep a record of every detail
of every case. Listen to this," she added, and opening a large
leather-bound book like a ledger, she began to read one of
its entries :

" H. J., aged eighteen years, born of very respectable parents,
was led astray [that was not the word] in a lonely road very
late at night by a sailor who was never afterwards heard of . .

."

But I could bear no more, and rising from my seat I fled
from the room and the house into the noisy street outside.

All day long my whole soul had been in revolt. It seemed
to me that, while God in His gracious mercy was giving me
my child to comfort and console me, to uplift and purify me,
and make me a better woman than I had been before, man!
with his false and cruel morality, with his machine-made
philanthropy, was trying to use it as a whip to punish not only
me but Martin.

But that it should never do ! Never as long as I lived ! I
would die in the streets first !

Perhaps I was wrong, and did not understand myself, and
certainly Mildred did not understand me. When she rejoined
me in the street we turned our faces homeward and were
half way back to the boarding-house before we spoke again.
Then she said :

" I am afraid the other institutions will be the same
They'll all want references."

I answered that they should never get them.
" But your money will be done soon, my child, and then

what is to become of you ?
"
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soon as it was bom
P'""'"^ « «aken away from mc a,

of%^'^Vltt^I^!r ^^"J'!^- °' «» "'^"va.ion
wnte to my fath« ' >""' °'"' ™P'°'*<' <>« h" "ot to

ta?? C'„« s°atMe<?°a^dr ^'^'^ °" S°°^''™'^
joumeyine wi that T^/ ' °°'>' ''""'* °' <>>' lay's

Mary. Your poor ineS llTl u'
^°"°^a" this morning,

sure you are irSn anSc^^"
'^'^'^''^ ^^"* ^^^^ «- '^

says that with or wU ut ht « .k'"
.^°" "' *" ^*«*^^««' '-^"^

up to London to iZc for vou anH^^
„'°"''"' ^' '' '"'"'"^

you are found " ^
'

^"** "^'^ "«^" g° back until

ioslnrry"c^y;ri'jiry»„'?Hrwf;kihtT f"-
"'

.a^n^anotJanlSpe^Ti-;^^^^^^^

d-mW^CrS 'a"ndt„'°.°r
"> *= «>°"^'>' »' -V

many comforts Xere I w,! ?
*" ''"''™ ^"""^ ' •"«' "»' ««»

so much on'my"':" n'erd^'iTSt^tri"""'-"^^"'
for the coming of my child

^ ** '"nomising

to^': s™^' of'oxS'sir T^"' ""y
'
-"' <»«
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as little as a child which of them was best for my purpose . But
chance seems to play the greatest part in our lives, and at
that moment it was so with me.

I was standing on the edge of the pavement when a motor-
bus labelled " Bayswater Road " stopped immediately in front
of me and I stepped into it, not knowing in the least why I
did so.

Late that evening, having found what I wanted, I returned
in the mingled mist and darkness to the boarding-house to pack
np my belongings. That was not difficult to do, and after
settling my account and sending young John for a cab I was
making for the door when the landlady came up to me.
" Will you not leave your new address, my dear, lest anvbodv

should call? "she said.
" Nobody will call," I answered.
" But in case there should be letters ?

"

" There will be no letters," I said, and whispering to the
driver to drive up Oxford Street, I got into the cab.
It was then quite dark. The streets and shops were alight,

and I remember that as I crossed the top [of Charing Cross
Road I looked down in the direction of the lofty building in
which Mildred's window would be shining like a lighthouse
over Piccadilly.

Poor dear ill-requited Mildred ! She has long ago forgiven
me. She knows now that when I ran away from the only
friend I had in London it was because I could not help it.

She knows, too, that I was not thinking of myself, and that
in diving still deeper into the dungeon of the great city, in
hiding and burying myself away in it, I was asking nothing
of God but that He would let me live the rest of my life
no matter how poor and lonely—with the child that He was
sending to be a living link between my lost one and me.
In the light of what happened afterwards, that was all so

Btrange, and oh, so wonderful and miraculous !

EIGHTY-FIFTH CHAPTER
My new quarters were in the poorer district which stands at
the back of Bayswater.
The street was a cul-de-sac (of some ten small houses on

either side) which was blocked up at the further end by the
high wall of a factory for the " humanization " of milk, and

!l^
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bee?a?trte^" ^^^^^l
--.^n number one. an. i ,

fan-light over the front door I.
'"'* '" **>« »«"»i-c'rc

Furnished." * ''°°'' '*y"»g
= " A Room to I

had^U°:;„It^^;h°/iS^^^r °" ^'^^ «-* «oor a
and white muslin curtains

'
"^'^ ^^^^^ Holland bl.r

cane'-^b^r^^^^^^^^^^^^ a h h.^rsofa, t,.
the windows), and a mim>r ovlr th?" ^"^^l'^

^*°°d b«tue,
Pmk paper, cut into faS plttem?'"*''^'^*^"' ^'^'^h h.
to keep off the flies.

Patterns, over the gilt fram

the walls were papered with a bri^hf !?' °*''" ^'y ^^^ bed
peonies in bloom

; and there we?e^5L?. ^T' "•^P^^^entin,
of a great Welsh preacher w?th a LrH

P'^t"«s-a portrai
engraving entitled ''Feed mv Shi "^.u"^"*^ ("Dyfed") ar
a Iamb), and a memoriafc^rd of^

^^'^°^'"« Jesus carry.n
of the house, in the form of- to^T^T""^' °' *he fami
either side.

"^ °' ^ ^^'"b with a weeping angel oJ
I paid five shillings a week fnr rr.eluded the use of kettle. coTk1nguteSs'°°H' ^"^' ^' ^^is ,„•

to my great delight at the eXf the fi«; l"''"^''^'
^ ^^^""^

for myself (tea, bread and butter ./ * "^^^^ *h^* providing
food) I bad only spent ten sSi*.i'a?to^^^^^^

'^'"^ m/principS
to my present needs. left meeSh fo? !!'

'^^'''^' ^^'^^^ding
several weeks beyond ^^ ^°' "^ *"^e of waiting and

pro^S^nrfronTstJe^eJ^a^e^ "**^1 ^^"^"^^^ *o ^^X -ym the better part of Bayswate? anr"^
^'*""'°°° ^ *°°k a walk

Park), which was not Lr off bSt n^ '"*° '^' ^^'^ ("y^e
fofareastasBIoomsbury lestisfn.w^"'

"***" Piccadilly, or
be re^cognised by the old boarders

""'"* ^''^^' ^^^'^'^ °^

Wkfda^^SCnS?^^^^^^^^^ -turned ho.e I
of steps from the pavsmeSfanH^K *^^ *°P °^ ^ «bort flight
the ceUar-kitchen inS ihe 1^?^ V*"°^ ""^^ P""^' '°

Whereupon the boltwasSSck^ndLn"''' landlady lived.
Finding it necessary to acco„n^.

^ '^°°'" °P«°ed of itself.

boarding-house, I had adhered to Lv°J
"'^""^ ^^"« ^« ^^ ^^^^aanered to my former name, but said I
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was the widow of a commander lately lost at sea. which was as
near to the truth as I dared venture.

I had also made no disguise of the fact that I was expectine

?hl l.nHY"''^""','*''"^' ^'u'^
'"'"'^^ '"'^ '""^h sympathV from

the kind-hearted souls who were now mv neighbours
They were all womanly women, generally the wives of men

working ,n the milk factory, and therefore the life of our
street was very regular.

At five in the morning you heard the halting step of the old
knocker up. who went up and down the street tapping ?

the bedroom windows with a long pole like a fishing-rod 1
httlc before .six you heard the clashing of many front doois id
the echoing footsteps of the men going to their work At ' alf-
past seven you heard the whoop of the milkman and the rat JinR
of his cans. At half-past eight you heard the little feet of the
children, like the pattering of rain, going off to the Board School
round the corner. And a li

' tic after four in the afternoon you
heard the wild cries of the juvenile community let loose from
lessons, the boys trundling iron hoops and the girls skipping to
a measured tunc over a rope stretched from parapet to parapet
After that, our street hummed like a bee-hive with the

women, washed and combed, standing knitting at their open
aoors or exchanging confidences across the areas until darkness
fell and each of the mothers called her children into bed as an
old hen in the farmyard clucks up her chickens.
These good creatures were very kind to me. Having

satisfied themselves from observation of my habits that I was
*' respectable," they called me " onr lady "

; and I could not
help hearing that I was " a nice young thing," though it was
a httle against me that I did not go to church or chapel and
had confessed to being a Catholic—for several of our families
(including that of my landlady) were members of the Welsh
Zion Chapel not far away.
Such was the life of the little human cage to which I had

confined myself, but I had an inner life that was all my own
and very sweet to me.
During the long hours cf evefy day in which I was alone I

occupied myself in the making of clothes for my baby—buying
Imen and flannel and worsted, and borrowing patterns frommy Welsh landlady.
This stimulated my tenderness towards the child that was to

come, for the heart of a young mother is almost infantile and
I hardly know whether to laugh or cry when I think of the

sii
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first dtvl'wif-n'l''"'

'"1 ''°"«'^^ "'"' ''''**^ *° «">'«•" *n th.,^

Thus long before baby was born I had christened her ufirst I w.,hed to call her Mary, not because I erred "r ,h'name myself, but because Martin had said it wis th. Mbeaut, u, in the world. In the end. hov:;'; I ca ^d hcrU^Mary ^eausc Isabel was my mother's name and she hadt^J
garments one by one I used to put them away in their drnworjaymg to myself. " That's Isabel Mary', binder,' or 'isXiMary s chnstening-robe " as the case might be

eves wh^en'7 ilT f ""y ^°""^*^- "^here are tears in mv
tr u I ^

*'""'' °* '* ""^^- b»t there were none then fnrthough there were moments when, remembering Martin , f"as .f l.fe were for ever blank. I was almost happy in mv dsurrcnrndrngs. and if it was a cage I had fxed myU" Tn Zl
m;.;w:rs^]„''^^'

-Sing inside of it-the bird^hat sa":,;^

usedTo tSinl'"^'
''"'' '°'"'' everything will be all right,' I

This went on for many weeks and perhaps it might hav^ eonron untd my t,me was full but for something which oa-^S
Twas lTvin;Tnd"if'k"" 'r""^'^

"'^'^ *»>* ''^' *»>=** ^he If

wrrganTim^h.*'*'
'°^ ' "" ^'^"^^'"« -™ -% -O'

Of my landlady. Mrs. Wi'.Iiams. I saw little She wa, «rather hard but no doubt heavily-laden woman, who had

whn t i ^^^"" °* '^^"^'*"' **^'d«« *^'o young men lodgm

HeJhuTba^H
''" '''*'^'" ^"^ ^^*P* '" '"^^ ^°°™ behind mfLHer husband was a quiet man (a carter at the dairy) whom I

whTn Sr '* ^".'"'^P' '^^ '^*^ ^^^'^'^^^'^ ^t *en o'clock aTmght

stairs to bed in his stocking feet

Shock-headed girl of fourteen called Emmerianc which was arunmng version of Emma Jane

of mTs'* w'.?''^
that Emmerjanc was the illegitimate daughter

.n^arna^on^"V%^?nl''''"' ^"^ *^^* ^^^ '^^^ been born

and go"d
shimmered in her memory in purple

hcr^TthH 'T *^,^?^e^ of the family, and I first sawher m the street at dusk, mothering a brood of her little
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neighbours for notllTng ^^ '''"' ^^ .nfcrmation about my

Mrs. VVagstaffe had to IrL.r, k1 ^^^l"' » mangle, which"h irtiii. naa to keep because her hush.inr>

This foreman was named Owen Owens and he lived at !,.

. "" •*"" =^t m the smcme seat " 'if 7i«r,

and?ook'!t 'to*^7? "'°"*^ °'^ ^-^g^'^ d^^ssed it up " fine
"

T.l^ u
"^^ photographers for its " card di visit " Tho

seeher iirst?ngit^
"' " '""*^ "">' °« '^-^^ ^">-body .hcuH

lo amner. He 11 take .t up to his bedroom, look you, and
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i "s;:::^!^^:!;^?;:^^/^ ^^^^- °^ *^- ^^^^.s tch

face would be at the door, saying. " AnytWng for ^^^^^^^^^^^^

AttnT TJ"""''''
"^-^^^'"^ ^°^ "^^ posfman^ ' ^

'

thatVh.£ ^ t'
'^"''' ^"^ ^^^gi^ J^'^^s trembled so much

hand the photograph which Owen Owens had returned i!th

'^;r"nr.^;;. ^^^ ^-^^ --^— th-elaSl^

I fHt^,")"^
^^ impossible to say how this incident affected me

Wla la'dTi'
^-^thquake had opened under my fee

"'•
What had I been doing ? In looking forward to the chiH

But what about the child itself ?

If my identity ever became known—and it miaht .fmoment by the casual recognition o7a l^rson in he stre^'how Should the position of my child differTrorthat^ofVhis^T

fh.T"^"
I thought of that, much as I had longed for the chiM

Never, never, never !
" I told myself.

EIGHTY-STXTH CHAPTER

u widc poverty was at the root of nearly everything.
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If I could stave off poverty no real harm could come to my
child.

I determined to do so. But there was only one way open to
me at present— and that was to retrench my expenses.

I did retrench them. Persuading myself that I had no real
need of this and that, I reduced my weekly outlay.
This gave me immense pleasure, and even when I saw, after

a while, that I was growing thin and pale, I felt no self-pity of
any sort, remembering that I had nobody to look well for now.
and only the sweet and glorious duty before me of providing for
my child.

I convinced myself, too, that my altered appearance was
natural to my condition, and that all I needed was fresh air and
exercise, therefore I determined to walk every day in the Park.

I did so once only.

It was one of those lovely mornings in early spring, when
the air and the sky of London, after the long fog and grime
of winter, seem to be washed by showers of sunshine.

I had entered by a gate to a broad avenue and was resting
(for I was rather tired) on a seat under a chestnut tree whose
glistening sheaths were swelling and breaking into leaf, when
I saw a number of ladies and gentlemen on horseback coming
in my direction.

I recognised one of them instantly. It was Mr. Vivian, and
a beautiful girl was riding beside him. My heart stood still,
for I thought he would see me. But he was too much occupied
with his companion to do so.

" Yes, by Jove, it's killing, isn't it ? " he said, in his shrill
voice, and with his monocle in his mole-hke eye, he rode past
me, laughing.

After that I took my walks in the poorer streets behind
Bayswater, but there I was forced back on my old problem,
for I seemed to be always seeing the sufferings of children.
Thank God, children as a whole are happy. They seem

to hve in their hearts alone, and I really and truly believe that
if all the doors of the rich houses of the West End of London
were thrown open to the poor children of the East End they
would stay in their slums and alleys.

But some of them suffer there for all that, especially the un-
fortunate ones who enter the world without any legal right to
be here, and I seemed to be coming upon that kind everywhere.
One evening 1 saw a tiny boy of five sheltering from the rain

under a dripping and draughty railway arch, and crying as if
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390 r/r/r uVAfAN THOU G i VFST Mrhis littl. heart would break If. .
not. hut when a rather shame fatn '"'"^°'* ^'"^ ^" ^ ^ouU
as if returning from her wo^k t^urst""! ''T""

'^^'"'^ -'"4
Oh, muvver, she's been a h^. T °" ''^ ^"^ *^'-iecl :

"Never mind Johnny "slS
"^"^'"'^^^^^"1"

on the wet Pavemint tj^d.;' 1"^^,^^'"^ "^°'"""' ^"^''"^
that's a good boy " ^ '^""'^ ^ *^yes. "Don't cry

^^i^ZZS^;^::^^r *^« '^-^ Of that
expenditure still further ^ "^^^ *° '"^'^^ "»e curtail my
Looking back on those d i,r= t

never tried to find employmj Bu"t7.'
^"' "°"^" *^-t I

impediment then-my condS whLh ''J"^'
°"" ^^"'^^^e

I thought, to people in the street i,H
was becoming visible,

especially women, to look rounH f ""^""'"e^ '°"^« ^^ them
painful I discontinued my rX^!*";- ^hen this became
jane on my few errands

altogether, and sent Emmer-
Then my room became my worldI do not think I ever s^J

T

nothing of what was goL oiT h. "''!fPtP^""' And knowing
the We of London as it^Se t"' me wheV?'

'"^^ ""^ ^-^" 'i

I had now. more than ever, the Sns^of ,

°^"'^ "^ ^'"^°^'
a rock m the middle of the sea

"^ "* ^ ^""g<^on on
Having no exercise I ate le«!«i n«^ i ^

joy in that, for I was becomt ' a r^i
!!'; ^"* ' ^°"«d ^ certain

the on^ pain I suffered wa?whe„Twent7 ""^ '^^^'' ^^'^«' ^"^
every day. and looked at my rapidly d^iL^^^^

^'^''"'- ^ ^ did
I knew that my Welsh Ln^f^T^'^'^^'^'S store,

close, meaning mean
; but that ^d^^r.' "'15.'""^'^^ *° ^-» "^e

because I told myself that eve/v r^n °"t^^"
""' '"^ '^' ^'^i'

own expenses was for my child tn ^ I ^ '^''^^ «"* of m;
all the evils and injusaS^th^t fo«ot?'''> K""""

^^^^^^ ^"d
As my appointed time drew near nT/" '*' *''^'"-

and sometiraes in the m1?dTe of th^ ?.^^ "^"^^ b^°J^«"
:

solitary fooistep going down1., . "'^^*' ^^en I heard a
aside oneof my Slfn^SdT^ei^U^^^^^^ '"''"'" ^'' "P- ^-wmndow opposite, and a?terwlrds L^ *^"'"^ "'""^^ ^^'"^"^
small new being who ht^l ^^^^ ^^^ muffled cry of the
chm little woril

'^^ """^ '°"^^ ^' ^°°th«r immigrantTnto our

laifdLVvTam: u^ trmTr'^o'" h"""^^"
""*" ^^ ^^Ish

settled With a doctor. When? an? ^^^ ^"^ ^^^'^^ '' ^ ^^d
hands and cried :

^ ' answered no. she held up her
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"Good gracious

! Just as I thought. Thee'st got to lose
no time, though."
Happily there was a doctor in our street nearly every day

and If I wished it she would call him up to me. I agreed and
the doctor came next morning.
He was a tall, elderly man with cold eyes, compressed lips

and a sour expression, and neither his manner nor his speech
gave anyhmtof a consciousness (which I am sure every true
doctor must have) that in coming t- a woman in my condition
he was entering one of the sacred chambers of human Ufe
He asked me a few abrupt questions, told me when he would

come again, and then spoke about his fee.
" My fee is a guinea and I usually get it in advance. " he said

whereupon I went to my drawer, and took out a sovereign
and a shilling, not without a certain pang at seeing so much
go in a moment after I had been saving so long.
The doctor had dropped the money into his waistcoat pocket

with oh
!
such a casual air. and was turning to go. when my

Welsh landlady said :

"Her's not doing herself justice in the matter of food
doctor."

'

" Why. what do you eat ? " asked the doctor, and as well as
I could, out of my dry and parched throat. I told him.
"Tut ! tut ! This will never do," he said. "It's your

duty to your child to have better food than that. Something
hght and nourishing every day. such as poultry, fish, chicken
broth, beef-tea, and farinaceous foods generally."

I gasped
. What was the doctor thinking about ?

" Remember." he said, with his finger up. " the health of the
child IS iniimately dependent on the health of the mother.
When the mother is in a morbid state it affects the compo-
sition of the blood, and does great harm to the health of the
offspring, both immediately and in after life. Don't foreet
now. Good day !

"

That was a terrible shock to me . In my great ignorance and
great love I had been depriving myself for the sake of my child
and now 1 learned that I had all the time been doing it a grave
and perhaps life-long injury !

Trying to make amends I sent out for some of the expensive
foods the doctor had ordered me, but when they were cooked
I found to my dismay that I had lost the power of digestine
them. °

My pain at this discovery was not lessened next day when
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Z'ZZ<S-i1'' """•'"' -^P --- "ho™ , had asw .

fa her fee.
"" °' "' <'°«'»r. seemed to ccntr

thinking how little I had leftj^hesaS ^ ^
'°"'^ "°*

^^'^I

• WagSaX.ttstatrshrn\^er\ar°^^^*' *^°"^^- ^^-
and on the sixth she's back at h- "*? "°'^ *^^" ^''^ ''">^-

-•an., perhaps te^a^d'st wo'^ Stu '° " '^^ ^'"' ^^•

I agreed, and the nurse was rollinr^ ^
.my room when my We'h landlady ^^^^^^^^

^"^'^ P^"°" -^ ^l

And hen m^nuTse "5ho°"'' V°
'^^^ ^ '^-«^- '-^^ you "

began on a EigTrL of sTSe?:^!''.
'"'°." ^^^^

-njselves down • had died'irhlrl/S^^^^^

that I «St difa^T^ve mT^;r,^^^^^^^
Pos«ty

haunted me aU that dayandX fo lo^ ""* T' ^^^ ^^^^^g^^t

came next morning when Sn^"^"'^^*'^"*^my grate gave me th'; irstewsTSe w? "'^^'^^^^'"^

Maggie's mother had been '• a nl!!^ f "^^ u^*
asking if she had not eSh ^n,7f1 °! ^^' *° ««* ''^'^"
bringin' another " ^ ™°"*^' *^ ^^^^ "without her

th.^kS%XbUrLt"ofS V \°,^ ^°^ -p^«^-"*'
mother had put the vouZ ^ ! */°"^^^- ^"^ after her

tellhertobe "obeTenf°Th^e ZT"" ^'°"' '^'°" °" ^o her to

«^!,--ther was gci>d or bad or
'
^m"'' ' ^"^ '^^' ^•'^^^^"

toifryt't^a^^b:!^^'^^^^^^^^^^
face) until one wet nTht Iess7h.

'^ '? """"* ^"^ "^^^her's
home drenched to the ski^ t.l \* T"^ ^«'^' '^^ ^ad come
somethink " and died ' *° ^''" ^^' " '^^^^^^^ for

solI!S^j/?en%fo'Jrs1rc?t''"^'"' '°'' ""' *»^'^ ^*°^y ^ ?--*
It >vas Saturday, when the chi.d-en do not go to school, but.
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playing no games, they gathered in whispering groups round
the house with the drawn blinds, while their mothers stood
bareheaded at the doors with their arms under their aprons
and their hidden hands over their mouths.

I tried not to know what was going on, but looking out at
the last moment I saw Maggie Jones's mother, dressed in
black, commg down her steps, with her eyes very red and her
hard face (which was seamed with labour) aU wet and broken
up.

The " young minister " followed (a beardless boy who could
have known nothing of the tragedy of a woman's hfe), and
steppmg mto the i 1st of the group of the congregation
from Zion, who had gathered there with their warm Welsh
hearts full of pity for the dead girl, he gave out a Welsh hymn
and they sang it in the London street, just as they had been used
to do at the cottage doors in the midst of their native
mouatains :

" Bydd myrdd o ryfeddodau
Ar doriad boreu wawr."

I could look no longer, so I turned back into my room, but
at the next moment 1 heard the rumble of wheels and knew
that Maggie Jones was on her way to her last mother of all—
the Earth.

During the rest of that day I could think of nothing but
Maggie's chdd, and what was to become of it, and next morning
when Emmerjane came up she told me that the "young
minister " was " a-gettin' it into the 'ouse."

I think that was the last straw of my burden, for my mind
came back with a swift rebound from Maggie Jones's child to
my o\vn.

The thought of leaving my baby behind now terrified and
appalled me. It brought me no comfort to think that though

- poor my father was rich, for I knew that if he ever came
10 know of my child's existence he would hate it and cast it
off, as the central cause of the downfall of his plans.

Yet Martin's child alone, and at the mercy of the world !

It could not and must not be !

Then camt a fearful thought. I fought against it. I said
many " Hail Marys " to protect myrelf from it. But I could
not put it away.
Perhaps my physical condition was partly to blame

Others must judge of that. It is only for me to say. in all

|
^

:-i.

i'i'.
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truth and sincerity what if,.
^-^

'

^-^/^ l/£
every woman ^ylJistotVZtT '"°"^'^* ^'-^" ^ ^^oocdark chamber which is LVft 'sT-r ."" T"''^ ^* "''^ door o?

J thought of how Mar;/n h ^i
.*''"* n»ystc/y.

perhaps for some^goor;;,^:^,*^- ^^^^ ^-- -. a. fto beheve. ^ purpose still unrevcaled) had led

I thought „, ,o„ df;bXTL't'r 7" '»"•".

«

1 k'pt bornmg in the sanctuarv
'™ *"«™<i the little to„babyand I lived together

'^ "'""" ""y ""cast where
°

vie'o!;°rt*o?^rg;t''°r*" "- ^«"« o„t ^ de^h
however sweet ind'Siruri?'!," '.'"" "o'" "V- ,;:,
' ««« /.« ,/ „„,„;,.

"•""' "" "•" hud been «/A»m „
^ina/°/ch!;rcrjou°L'4^ti!:i

"f"' "-o-^oneeived „

^"^hi^-f„s-:SSS'r^^
•

• = ^"<l M outcast ,r even a thr.,P''°'"''"'''<'l>ecome

pS':V'"^
""* .lo«t '„-rsar

^ •" -e end „i „,

"--'P".r^^hfe- - ™e. let „, hah, he h„r.

.„^^^haps..„asa„,el.edpra,er.
Ood .nows. „.,„,,„„

EIGHTY-SEVENTH CHAPTPPIr was Saturdav ti,
"-"AFTER

h^n a cold „„e thus (V°?>!"*
°' '"""' The summer had

«- beating aga-nst'thrw^nd'owX"" """ ""^ ""> '-
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Th.re was a warm fire in my room for ll.e first time for

nuntelpiece had been turned low. an.l the uursc-. in list sliupers
was takmg my l.tt lo flannel and linen garnunts utU of te chest
„t drawers and laying them on the flat steel fender

I flunk I must have had intervals of insensihility. for themoments of consciousness came and went with me hkJ the..mg and nsmg of a sea-bird in the midst of swelling'waves

esh landlady, as well as my nurse, were in the room a^dthat they were wai ,ng for the crisis and fearing for my iTfe
I heard them talkmg in low voices which made a drumming

SginToV:::-''^
''''' ''"'-' ^^« -^ -^- ^^-^-^t •!

L^o^soiftt;:.""
"'^""^' '°°' y°"- ' "-" -- -ybody

''I'm not afraid of the mother. I'm more afraid of the
child, if you ask me."

«".*iu ui me
Then the drumming noise would die out, and I would onlvhear somethmg within myself saying •

' " * ^^^'^i only

"Oh God. oh God. that my child may be bom dead."
At another moment I heard, above the rattle of the rain thecreakmg^of^the mangle in the cellar-kitchen on the oS'slS:
At still another moment I heard the sound of quarrellingm the house opposite. A woman was screaming children

«.J.

shnekmg. and a man was swearing in a thick hoarse

I knew what had happened-it was midnight the " publichouses had turned out." and Mr. Wagstaffe' had come'

W

The night passed heavily. I heard mvsplf /-,= t k^^ ^
Wore, calling on Martin in*a voic'S w^i™" ^ y'

"" """'

Martin ! Martin !
"

Then remembering that he was gone I began again to prav Theard myself praying to the Blessed Virgin-
^^^'"^^P^^^'

^

Oh, Mother of my God, let my child

^
But a voice which seemed to come from far away interrupted

Itlrn^K^^'^'
^"'^

' ^* '^'" "^^''^ it h^^d" for thee."At length peace came. It seemed to me that I was running

1
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cheerful whispers
landlady talking togetli

I said :

P '"'^ ^^'^"S'^ still m my heart and h
" Is it dead ?

"

little girl.
'""'""'"''''taave and well. A Ixau!

.hiLl^v'^^r^airaj'i^/J".
-•-••-<' the doctor,

,

ch;s SL'te^i' r-SeVr, h- '
-^

'
-

breathed." ^°^ *^^ beautjfrllest baby that e

beU^^l'r/er^L'stnT an^Jl't^
*'°"^^^^ °* *^^ ^^

wall. Then everv^MnJ
^'*^ * ^roan I turned to t

and I felll"to:7eep47 "^^' °"^ ^^ ^^ ^ -6^1'^ -
a b^^dreliilthe^^^^^^^^^^ awa, .

''?S:^^^^^^^<^
a so. red 1.,

theSL'n^XnThifanf'"!r *.'^ ^'"^ °"*«^^^
^ ^ ^-

ing Church dngin^fLX eom^ron*'^
"^'^^

soundsTn'm/orrm'^'? H?a T.ll''
^"^ ^^^^^^^ ^ t^'

the fire; IheardsomSvh '^ *^^ ^'^"^e singing ove.

on the floor in th^e^o the'^unT™'"? 'l''^^'
^"'^ ^^ '"^ ^ ^°°t

(it was Emmer/aneV) sIvL "^roi.^""^
*^"" ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^°'- ^o'ce

" I dunno but what she'^T T'^^J'" ""^^ "^^ ^^^
a-goin'now." '^^ ' ^'^^^«- Her breathing ain't

soStTinVrtrtr ?r""^ ^"^"^ ^^-« *^« ^^ ^ith

child, and it was a leeD In . ""Y '* ^^«- ^^ ^'^^ "^X

heart yearned for it
^^ " '^'^' °* "^^ ^^rk thoughts my

My child awoke and began to crv Tf
so thin and weak, but ifwent thnnl

^^' ^ ^^'"*">' °^'
"t It uent thundering and thundering
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/ BECOME A MOTHER 397
through me. There was a moment of awful struggle, and then
a mighty torrent of love swept over me.

It was Motherhood.
My child ! Mine ! Flesh of my flesh ! Oh God ! Oh

God !

All my desire for my baby's death to save it from the pains
of hfe was gone, and my heart, starved so long, throbbed with
tenderness. I raised myself in bed. in spite of my nurse's
protest, and cried to her to give me my baby.
"Give her to me. Give her to me."
" By-and-by, by-and-by," said the nurse.
" Now, now ! I can wait no longer."
" But you must take some food first. Emmerjane give her

that glass of milk and water."
1 drank the milk just to satisfy them, and then held out

my arms for my child

.

" Give her to me—quick, quick !
"

" Here she is then, the jewel !

"

Oh
!
the joy of that moment when I first took my baby in my

arms, and looked into her face, and saw my own features and
the sea-blue eyes of Martin ! Oh the rapture of my first eager
kiss !

"^

I suppose I must have been rough with my little cherub in
the fervour of my love, for she began to cry again.
" There ! there !

" said the nurse. " Be good now or I
must take baby away."
But heaven had taught me another lesson, and instantly

instinctively, I put my baby to my breast. Instantly and
instinctively, too, my baby turned to it with its liltle mouth
open and its little fingers feeling for the place.

" Oh God ! My Jod ! Oh Mother of my God !
"

And then in that .lappiness that is beyond all earthly bliss—
the happiness of a mother when she first clasps her babv to her
breast—I began to cry.

I had not cried for months—not since that night in Elian
which I did not vish to remember an- n:ore—but nov,- mv
tears gushed out and ran do^n ray fa-e like ram.

I cried on Martin once more—I could not help it And
looking down at the closed eyes of my child my soul gushed
out in gratitude to God, who had sent me this for all I had
suffered.

"Hush, hush ! You will do yourself a mischief and it will
be bad for the milk," said the nurse.

li
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and L^eS it^VinZ1Zrr^^\.?^^ ^ 'ounU .
every drop my blby Srew eavf ^^ "'"^-

^* '*«'""'

EIGHTY-EIGHTH CHAPTER
U wri;:>lh"'' ^°"P

^^^ °' happiness.

drJL""
"^^^ ^^^ '°"^ -^ very short, for it passed 111

periencc and ^orToT wS.'''^^^^^^
anxieties by allowing me trioofon '"1"^'J "^^ '"^'''^^

bathed, and rewarded me for •'

^

"'^''^ ^^V ^^as be
of my baby's beauty ^'"^ 5°°^ " by many prai

miL'X:i.7atr;r„?vir h"a5 I^^n"
•^\-^^' " ^"t I do,

I^katherlegsnow. so whiteand^r"''' ^^J^^^ °" '"y J^"'

you ever seen anythink s^puttv" '? ^ ^"'^ ^'"P^*'^" "^
I confessed that I never haH a J.^ u

to fix the binder, and put on ?hA ""* showed me ho
turbing baby while asleep I thoulMK"°'"-'°^* ^'*h°"t d,

Emmerjane. who hS^w th d^ffir„u
' 1^°"^"^"' ^^"'^'^

room last night and was n^w rushfn. L? ^m" ^'^' °"* °^ ^J"

stairs, wished to hold baby for a ^^n ^'^f
^'«««ly "P and doui

the magnificence of my generos^rr i

^'^^ ^* '^"g*^ out
only wammg her. as The fZThl/y} "i^^^^ ^" *° <^° ^
let baby fall.

"® '"'^'^ ^^'^ ''^e. to hold tight and not

How'd you mean ? " e^;j al
" i»/^ let her fall ? Not much . •'

P'^™^*"^« "ttle mother,

the's2st°"i- dr;of^,*r:Lch^*°^'^ -'-- ^ ^- ^^^^
feast my eyes on her M^u^sh^S^ T^ "^ ^^«^*^«* J°>-'^
head fall back with herhttle 1 1^'^ ^"^ *° ^^« her little

enough, or to watch her wh'^*^°P^" ^'^^^ ^^e had had

coughed, and then grasord
"

,h T'^'^ ^"^^" ^"^ »"-
fingers.

grasped my thumb with her little tight

Oh. the wild, inexpressible delight of it I
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Evcrv hour hal its surprise. Every few minutes had Ihrir

cause of wonder.
It rather hurt mc when baby cried, and I daresay my own

foolish hp would drop at such moments, but when I saw that
there were no tears in her eyes, and she was onlv calling for her
food. I pleaded with nurse to let me give her the breast again
The sun shone all day long, and though the holland u^ndow

blinds were kept down to subdue the light, for my sake andperhaps for baby's. I thought my rotm looked^ perLt"y

T^l
Itmight be poor and shabby, but flights of angels

could not have made it more heavenly than it was in my
eyes then.

"

In the afcemoon nurse told me I must take some sleep
nyself. but I would not sleep until baby slept, so she had to
r.yt me my cherub again, and I sat up and rocked her and for a
«hile I sang—as softly as I could—a little lullaby

It was a lullaby I had learned at Nemi from the Italian«omen ,n embroidered outside stays, who so love their children
;anH though I knew quite well that it had been written for the

rother of all Mothers, who, after she had been turned away

If T fi T; J"^-
'" '"''' ^" ^"*^^y °^ spiritual happiness

that I thought It no irreverence to change it a little and to sine
It in my London lodging to my human child.

" Sleep, little baby. I love thee. I love thee.
Sleep, little Queen. I am bending above thee."

I dare say my voice was sweet that day-a mother's voice
IS always sweet-for when Emmerjane. who had been out of
the^room, came back to it with a look of awed solemnity, she

aiLo?^^^;^ i. ' *'°"^^^ - '°- *^- -^ ^' -^^^

sleeping chnd.^'
"' ''" ^'^ "" ' "''' ^^"^"^ ^^^^ ^ ^^

But the long, short, blissful day came to an end at last
and when night fell and I dropped asleep, there were twonames of my dear ones on my lips, and if one of them was
tfie name of him who (as I thought) was in b, .ven, the other
^*as the name of her who was now lying in my arms

1 m.ay have been poor, but I felt like a queen with all thenches of life m my little room.
I may have sinned against the world and the Church

'PI
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but I felt as if God had justified me by His own triumnhs
law. '

The whole feminine soul in me seemec^ to ?well and thr
and with my baby at my breast I wanted no more of earth
heaven.

I was still bleeding from the bruises of Fnte. Lut I felt heal
of all my wounds, loaded with benefits, cro>/ncd with r« wir

Four days passed like this, varied by visitj irom *he doct
and my Welsh landlady. Then my nurse began to talk
leaving me.

I did not care. In my ignorance of my condition, and tl

greed of my motherly love, I was not sorry she was going
soon. Indeed. I was beginning to be jealous of her, and w;

looking for\vard to havii ,' my baby all to myself.
But nurse, as I remember, was a little ashamed and tried 1

excuse herself.

" If I hadn't promised to nurse another lady, I wouldn
leave you, money or no money," she said. " But the girl

(meaning Emmerjanc) " is always here, and if she Isn't like
nurse she's 'andy."

" Yes, yes, I shall be all right," I answered.
On the fifth day my nurse left me, and shocking as that fac

seems to me now, I thought little of it then.
I was entirely happy. I had nothing in the world excep

my baby, and my baby had nothing in the world except mc
I was still in the dungeon that had seemed so dreadful to im

before—the great dungeon of London to one who is poor anc

friendless.

But no matter ! I was no longer alone, for there was on(

more inmate in my prison-house—my child.

fiPlf-i' I



SIXTH PART

I AM LOST

" /i 1/ nothing tc yen, ye that pass by . . . ?
"

MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD

I hate to butt in where I may not be wanted, but if the

renuinder of my darling's story is to be understood I must
say what was happening in the meantime to me.

Cod knows there was never a day on which I did not think

of my dear one at home, wondering what was happening to

her, and whether a certain dark fact which always lay at the

back of my mind as a possibility was actually coming to pass.

Bti+ she would be brave—I knew that quite well—and I

saw ^.Ijinly that, if I had to get through the^tiff job that waj
before me, I must put my shadowy fears away and think only

of the dangers I was sure about.

Tlic first of these was that she might suppose our ship was
lost, so as soon as we had set up on old Erebus the wooden
lattice towers which contained our long-distance electric

apparatus. I tried to send her that first message from the

Antarctic which was to say we had not been shipwrecked.

It was a thrilling moment. Exactly at the stroke of

midnight on January 21, while the midnight sun was shining

with its dull sullen glow, the whole of our company having
gathered round, the wireless man prepared to despatch my
message.

As we were not sure of our machinery I had drawn up the

words to suit any place into which they might fall if they

missed their intended destination :

" South Pole Expedition safe. All well. Send greetings

to dear ones at home."
For some forty seconds the sparks crackled out their snappy

signals into the crisp night air, and then the settled calm
returned, and we stood in breathless silence like beings on
the edge of a world waiting for the answer to come as from
another planet.

It came. After a few minutes we heard from our magnetic

401 2C
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detector the faint sound of the S signals, and then wc brokemto a great cheer. It was not much, but it was enough

; anwh. e our sc,ent,fic staff were congratulating themselves thaelectnc-wave telegraphy was not inhibited by long dTs an'or by the earth's curvature over an arc of a great cfrcle f^thmkmg of nr,y dear one-thkt one way or another my messalwould n ach her and she would be relieved
message

aiw'? 'ZXTJ'^
^'^"^ ^"^ spirits-dogs, ponies, and n,en

Pci''
"* °" ""^ J°"™^y' '"^^'^"g a bee-line for the

Owing to the heavy weights we had to transport our proRrcsswas slow, much slower than we had expected fand though Thgomg was fa,r and we kept a steady pace, travelling a gooddeal by mght. ,t was not until the end of March that wereached Mount Darwin, which I had ^xed on for the se oof our electric power stations.
By this time winter was approaching, the nights were bc-gmnrng to be dark and cold, and the altitude (8000 ft. wastelling on some of us.

'

1..^^''^1?^'^'a°"T
^^""''^ installation got finished about the

^^XT^ :^
"^P"^' ^"^ ^^^'" ^"^ ^^thered round (not quit.uch a hearty company as before) while the wireless rnan spoketo the operator we had .'eft on Erebus

^

anH^.^iL**'^
electrical radiations went crackling into spaceand agam we gave a cheer when the answer came back-aUwell and instruments in perfect order.

Then, late as it was. we began on the last stage of our journevwhich we knew would be a hard one. ThL hundred gC'graphical miles in front
; temperature down to minus 40° ; 'he

Zm^rrJr^" f'''• ^"^ "°*^'"S ^''°'' "« but thickening

moon -
'"°'^' *^^ '^'^ ^"'°'^ ^"^ *he frequent

1.ul: K V, ^
""^P ^ ^°'"' ^^^'* ^"^ ^heer up the splendidfellows who had come with me. I could not help feeling thedeepening effect of that sunless gloom

striU??. f^'^i"' L ^c"''"
'^"^P °" AP"' ^5. and started

straight as a die for the South.

Jfl ZTr^ '*'k
^^^^^^^'^ the upper glacier in latitude 8^,

S^rl^. i/ "'w^P"'^;'"' ^"" °^ snow-covered crevasses, and

of them
°"' ^^'* '"'" ^^" '"*° °"« °* *he worst

I saw the accident from a dozen yards away, and running
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up I lay on my stomach and shoutrfl down, but it \v;-s> i black
bottomless gulf and not a sound or a sign came bac tc ine.

This cast a still deeper gloom on our company, viio conld
not be cheered up, though I kept telling them we should be oii

the great plateau soon, please God, and then we should have
a clear road to the Pole.

We were not much better on top though, for the surface was
much broken up, and in that brewing place of the winds there
seemed to be nothing but surging seas of cumulus cloud and
rolling waves of snow.
The Polar march was telling on us badly. We were doing

no more than seven miles at a stretch. So to help my ship-
mates to keep up their spirits (and perhaps to give a bit of a
" hcise " to my own) I had to sing all day long—though my
darling is right that I have no more voice than a corncrake.
Sometimes I sang " Ramsey Town," because it did not want

much music, but generally " Sally's the gel for me," because
it had a rattling chorus. The men all joined in (scientific

experts included), and if the angels took any heed of us, I think
it must have touched them up to look down on our little

company of puny men singing away as we trudged through
that snowy wilderness which makes a man feel so small.
But man can only do his best, and as Father Dan (God bless

his old heart !) used to say, the angels can do no more. We
were making middling hard work of it in the 88th parallel, with
a temperature as low as 50 degrees of frost, when a shrieking,

blinding blizzard came sweeping down on us from the south.
I thought it might blow itself out, but it didn't, so we struck

camp in a broad half-circle, building igloos (snow huts) with
their backs (like rain-beaten cattle) to the storm.
There we lay nine days—and it is not wcrth while now to

say how much some of our men suffered from frozen fingers,

and more from falling spirits.

Sometimes I heard them saying (in voices that were intended
to be loud enough for me to hear) it would have been better to
have built winter quarters on the north of Daiwin and settle

tb- e until the return of summer. And at other times I heard
t» em counting the distance to the Pole—a hundred geo-
graphic miles, making twenty days' march at this season,
with the heavy weights we had to carry, and the dwindling
of our dogs and ponies, for we had killed a lot of them for
food.

But I would not give in, for I felt that to go back without

iff
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WKJ ^°

Nr"'^
^'^'^ "^ •^"'^^^

=
'-'"^ °"- day when

Uke : hunJed tiger"'
'"" "°'"' ^^*'^ ^'^^ '* ^-*'' ' A- ^A^i

for the wife and^he Sddies.' "''" ' '"'' ^ "^'« '* '' --«"'

God knows I had my own anchor at ^,,^«,„
it had a devil of a tue at^r>^ Jf

at home, and sometime

and at last in my desfre o go onZ'^J"^''''''^'^-
^^^'"^'^

to my dear one. I made an fwfu?pl2l "Tc'h af
'° '° ""'''

not much like to think of after a c?S? is over
^ ' "'"^ '^^^^

stay
, and so that no one mav hav. ff 5' """' '" 8° ""

he has kept his co^Me, bLf wL°Lr'Vr"'r'
""

by will, I have told th« ^-T /' Y ^^ veakness or

somethmgtoeverrii^^^^^^^^^

an^™-Xra:^^,r5^-i-^^^e^^^

^^
And now I come to the incident for which I have told th.s

the b?ave fdlowfAS^h °'
'If'^

*'"* "^^^^ ^°^ thinking of

(for thTwlsXatt came trS'^ ^'f^-
^^ ^^^^^ °-" ^^^s

and they were thmkmrofhome" ''"^ ^^"^^ "^^^ ^^^^^^

(no? 'roJ^^^'ft fSli"'
'°°'

f.'^^
^^^*^^^ ^* «^^ the altitude

me th^J^ugh n theTrr r^c^n '^^'' ^"'^ ^^"^
regions know or he Pm^r v I ^u""^^

travellers in frozen

to a man in ™t solit^Xr ^'^^V^.^^^
Mature which speaks

as God is mrvStne s I
' ?r ^' '' ^°^' ^ ^^""^^ ^^y ^ut

dear ones s^L away ""^ ^^^'" *^" ^°^^^^ °^ "^

bufm:;:TqSra^^^^^^^ ^^r °'' ^^^^^^ - ^"-^equentiy, and most importunately, it was Mary's
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voice, calling me by my name, and crying to me for help as if
she were in the shadow of some threatening danger

" Martin ! Martin ! Martin !

"

When this idea took clear possession of me—it was about
three a.m. and the hurricane was yowling like a wounded dog
-the answermg thought came quick. I must go back No
matter at what cost or sacrifice—I must go back.

It was in vain I reflected that the trouble which threatened
my darlmg (whatever it was, and I thought I knew) might be
all over before I reached her side— I must go back.
And even when I reminded myself that I was within twenty

days' march of that last point of my journey which was to be
the crown and completion of it all, I also remembered that
my dear one was calling me, and I had no choice but to obey.
Next morning, in the first light of the dim Antarctic glow,

I crept out of my snow hut to look south with powerful glasses
m order to make sure that there was no reason why I should
change my mind.
There was none. Although the snow had ceased the blizzard

was blowmg a hundred miles an hour in cutting gusts, so with
a bleeding heart (and yet a hot one) I told Treacle to call up
our company, and when they stood round me in the shelter
of my hut I said :

" Shipmates, I have been thinking things over during the
night, and I see them differently now. Nature is stronger
than man, and the nature that is inside of r- sometimes hits us
harder than that which is without. I think it is that way with
us here, and I believe there isn't a man of you who wouldn't
go forward with me if he had nobody to think of except
himself.

. . . Well, perhaps / have somebody to think of,
too, so we'll stick together, shipmates, and whatever regrets
there may. be, or disappointments, or heart-breakings, we'll
. . . we'll go back home."

I think it says something for the mettle my men were made
of that there was never a cheer after I said that, for they could
see what it cost me to say it. But by God, there was a shout
when I added :

" We've drawn a blank this time boys, but we'll draw a
winner yet, and I ask you to swear that you'll come back with
me next year, please God, to finish the work we've begun."
Then we gripped hands in that desolate place, and took

3ur solemn oath, and God knows we meant to keep it.

It did not take long to strike camp, I can tell you. The

ill
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were a hundred vards off I ^""""'J'
»' ^'^'«- and when .

and»,vi.hri„Tii%in.'h':!;-Sd'"''' *""^" '"^ ««

.rmfhal'all^lrsXr'-rcotL^^^^^^^^^ - ^

as I can calculate the difference of time L,»Sn L™H
"""'

IEnd of MART.N Conrad's Memorandum.)
"' '^'

EIGHTy-NINTH CHAPTER

?:a°sret c':s„uront'
"""-" '"" «="'-« -p •- -»

my bedstead but 1 tt Z mL'h'"""""".*"
"' "°" '^" "'

iog^fmotherhood JtLrn,rhtboT.Tir'''- *= *'"*'

pe^^u7ie1,S"o\r""'°^' """ '"^'"^ "> '->y »- a

What a joy it all was !

having baby nlked o„ ™li, "?'"°« ' "'''<' «> ""* «
all ovir with kii

°" "Z '"':! ",""» "ievouring its sweet body

Ht.lefattet'in'jo^V'rJoTh'
'*' ""'= '" """"^ """ '-" "'

I would evenS ^„^» !."*
""'" " ""^ "' '"y"' 'h'-"'"

What ,t;is doltSKf;?Lt'v:
!:"'=• ^"^ ""-•™^"'

the SeX o??hem""
-' """"=""»"

'

' °->' G""- fa»«>»
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It was just as if sixteen years of my life had rolled back and
I was again a child in my mother's room playing with mv dolls
under the table. Only there was something^ so w^derf^
now in the sweet eyes that looked up at me, that at certainmoments I would fall into a long reverie and my heart would be
full of adoration. •« "v

What lengths I went to !

It was the height of the London season when baby came •

and sometimes at night, looking through my window, I saw the
tail-cnd of the long queue of carriages and electric broughams
which stretched to the end of the street I lived in , from the great
houses fronting the Park where balls and receptions were being
held until the early hours of morning. But I never envied thf
society ladies they were waiting for. On the contrary I pitied
them, remembering they were childless women for the most
part and thinking their pleasures were hollow as death com-
pared with mine.

iulfS^w ^^\ "'^ "'°^^''' *°°-*^^ "^°*^"^ ^ho banish

fh tu ""fs«"" to be cared for by servants, and
I thought how much more blessed was the condition of poor
mothers like myself who kept all that sweetness to themselvesHow happy I was ! No woman coming into a fortune was
ever so happy I sang all day long. Sometimes it was the
sacred music of the convent, in which each note, with its own
glory of sound, wraps one's heart round as with a rainbow
but more frequently it was " Ramsey Town " or " Sally's the
gel for me "which were only noisy nonsense but dear to xae
by such delicious memories.
My neighbours would come to their doors to listen, and whe

I had stopped I would hear them say :

" Our lady is a 'appy 'eart, isn't she ?
"

I suppose it was because I was so happy that my looks
returned td me, though I did not know it was so until onemorning after standing a moment at the window. I heardsomebody say :

"caiu

ha^c°m
^"^^ ^""^""^ *° ^ ^''^"'^'' *^^° ^""^"^ """^ *'" ^""^y

I should not have been a woman if I coild have resisted
that so I ran to the glass to see if it was true, and it was.
The ugly lines that used to be in my cheeks had gone, my

hair had regained its blue-black lustre, and my eyes hadsuddenly become bright like a darkened room when the
snutters are opened and the sunshine streams into it.

i (I.
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fcut because Ilivea inS' -ifH,"' """u'" """'^ '' "'

my thoughts before °he"^t„*°
'""«=" ""'* "af darUn,

Re«o;'^uV!Sgtb"uri„"/cl^'r>''' °"' ' ""»'- 'o tl

bring hertoutXed and h°e^ntr'' ""f""* ""'" ' '"''^'

the day and hour, and encSfnga clrT,^ C!", ?"/''">' Si".
name ana all other particS "^ '"'^ "P "'"' >"

ba^^r ?''L°u^T,rth:tro;'?;f "'^' °' -^ ^"'»"

- ta-e he, .0 chur?h an-^ Z^iz:'^Tz^,:x:s;,

.he«rs.SeetstX'i:s,T„^in""'rj "»*'
undeHtsspatUhngwebofrrnThe^Srsfn----

hef^foi'she rv:s°C *?b?crV'°""^ ' ''«' P'-Pa-" '0'

tatW atrlhlireonr^^l rl"""' «""^ -' '- "«
as if eveo- passer by must w^ V"" ^"'"^'^ and confused,

a kind oZL,7i,7ZZr1ZJ^"^^V"'"" «?-'• ' '™
such feeling. Indeed I fell ™^ i ^^ '"^'P "<' "'"' ' 'a'i »
out with my babvTn mv "nSfI''"''

«ay. and when I sailed

street were looking armeT„d T
^^'" ^'

I"' P'°P'' '' ""'

"GO^ morning •fotU^Uy^Lroryvir''' '" "'

adj'of a'";^:,rTnd°°:e!;VT ""'''" '''^^ ™ *
pubhc-bour,':;im\"diatd?^oZst" "^""i "f. "• «?""'"^
a number of other motLr? /!f

,^°" ' «°' *° " ' '"""''
,

oiuer mothers (all working women), with their
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At this sight I felt vcr>. stupid, for I had been thinking somuoh about otl^er things (some of them vafn c^oug pe hfusl

sacristan had not come to my relief-finding me two oldpeople who, for a fee of a shilling each, were willing o standgodmother and godfather to my darling
^

Then the priest came out of the church in his white surplice

;^i o^the^trm^^it^"'^^^^ '' ''' '-'' '- ^'^^^^^
iJ^Ts?r^siSai^xs^^----^

«hat happened to the other children I do not know havine

"lle^e T '" "°'''"^ ^"* *^^ ^^i^t'^- -' n^y ot^ baby ^There were some mistakes, but they did not trouble m«although one was a little important
'

I i?!^i^^P'i^'*
'^'^' " ^^'^''^^ "^"^^ give you this chlW ?

"

^ bella V '^trth'^ T' :?
^'^^ ''"'''''' -^ -h^S-d^Isabel Mary to the godmother, but the next thing I heard

Bc^whlf''rn
''^* '^"'^ '^°" ^^'•^ °^ ^'^^ Church of God '

"

If you really and truly believe in it. And I did-from hebo cm of my heart and soul I believed in it and trusted^la my sacred joy I must have cried nearly all the time forUd taken baby's bonnet off. I remember, and holTing itto^njy^mouth I found after a while that I was wetting it w'ith

st<]?^" ^^u l''°'"^^^™^
^ere over, the priest laid the end of his

Z inZ"!'^^^^ ''r^^" ""^ ''^ h«' (^« °--r prayer books

whrl kniit ". '> ^1^ "" ^" '°"°"^^ *° the baptistery

LZnJK K
.'""""^^'^^^'y •" ^'°"t of "^e font, with the oldgodmother before me, the other mothers on either side anda group of whispering children behind '

^^

sw.?n-
"'^""'^/'^^ ^"^Pty, save for two charwomen who weresleeping the fioor of the nave somewhere up by the dark and

11'
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voice and the X:^^^^^^^^^
by the p„e

,.

Mary Isabel, dost th.a renounce Sat^f"
I do renounce him."

" And all his works ?
"

" I do renounce them."
" And all his pomps ?

"

" I do renounce them "

Who!: s^':r wenTo^rtH "'inYir^ i°r • ' ^"^ -- n

Sinful woman unworthy to ^"'hur'fd 'iT '""^ ""'''

knows, that no chaste and hnW
„^^''^'^^' ^ know, and Gc

heart than I did then kneehn^T "^" ^^y^^ "'^^ a pur,

to my mouth "^ ^^^'^ ^''**^ "^V baby's bunn(

ofSS^^^^o^tK^^^^^^

ontrread^s':'^ hafcried th"^^^^^
^^'^^ -- P--

tongue). I knew no more a er that", ^', f' ^^ P"* "" '-
the godfather's hand Sich si^nifiL ?k / '^^ *^^ '^^"'^'^ *"

n^ade a Child of LightJ^'^hVa^t^Vr es Z^
'''' ''' ^'^"

feet. The priest was Znl Iwav tT ',
'"^' ^ '^"«^'"S °'

end.
=» going away. The solemn rite was at an

old sponsors. tookTby bacKt^m^^^^^
inapewtoputonherbo';.netandtdr '""'' ^"'^ ^^* '^"^^^

I rIa^\?di;:^tS^^i;:;;^,^r^^^^^^^ ^-tr-^^ - ^-^^^ --''

were laughing and S Tn f!^''
"^f

^^'"s and their friends

high ove? the%at?ie of the traffirL'i^f
^'^ '° ^^ P'^^^^'^

opposite to " wet the babyVhea^ ^ ^°'"^ *° *^^ '^°"^^

itruiift^A^d^t'f'^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^.^^

thought I had_a great new lease of physical and spiritual

But how little did I know what Fate had in store for r.e 1
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NINETIFTH CHAPTER
I WAS taking off baby's outdoor things when my vVelsh land

^ISr "' '° "' '°^^ ' '^^ ^°^ - -<^ after ^ hid tolihe;

•' RegisTerei"?"-'*
^"' '° ^'' ''^ J"^^^"' registered."

ThY.*^'"
three weeks. It's the law. look you."

seemed%o"^l!i' nu'?"*'^".^'
"^^ ^^^^'^ ^''^h ^"d parentageseemed to be quite another matter-charged with all tLdangers to me. to Martin, and above all to my child which hadovershadowed my life before she was bom

More than once I felt tempted to lie. to make a false declara

But at length I resolved to speak the truth the plain truth

"MXIf^er '^ '"''"^"^- -^'^ '-- '

"^^^^^^^^

In this mood I set off for the Registry Office. It was a lon^

s^Xntou^h^r- '''' ^^'"-^"^^^^^ ^" r.;:z\'::i

vestibulfand ^bi^rlf "^f »°! ^"^'^ ^°"^^' ^'^^ -" «?«"

1 s^vina^. p . '"'f^^'*"
enamelled plate on the door-post, saying Registry of Births and Deaths"

nffi. S°P* P^^^"""" (^^'^^ reminded me of Mr Curphv's

S. /K."°^'"*"r^ '^"^ ^^^ ^ ^°""t" bv the door and alarge table covered with papers in the space withinTwo men sat at this table, an old one and a young one and

ioudfrom'
''''' ' *^°"^'* *^^ °^^ '^"^ --* ^^^-^^ ^fn r" adtng

Sr^d^e y^^n^o^: ^^^ItJ^r
^^'^ '^ "^ ^^"' ^°^ ^

thJufhTC wS io?t:?»^-^^^-^^"^^
•• ^"^ -^^^^y

were waiting' ^T"""
'^' ^°°'' ^"'^ *^^ ^""'^t" t^° ^°"^en

Tad a hih ^-
1

""' P^""" ^"^ obviously agitated. One

t unbutton "nt^'r"'''^"?/^^^" '* whimpered for its food^he unbuttoned her dress and fed it openly. The other woman

4
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them H?" ^""^ '"""^ ''^'^ ^'^ ^"8 margot up to attend „

remained undistuXd
' *"' ^°""« '^"^^ composure

that m."d.*
1^''°'' " '* '"\' '^' ^S'*^t»°" °^ tfa« two poor women

sre^ r^^hTa^id^-rj-^^^ -- ^-- -^-

re„%^Tre;n"h:ii^^^^^^^^
up to the counter

""" *° '^^ S°°^ ^"""^^ lo step

I t^'oM him
'

' H^Td'
^^^^y;^."^™^' Pl-«e ? " he asked,

some drops bac^^^^r ^" P"" '" ^'' ""^'^^ '"k-pot. shook

t>^t^ndZ^l: '' """°"' ''""^•"^•y flourisheVover h.s

"Mary Isabel."

resolXTsfw :"
"'°™"'' """ *«». making a caU o„ my

"Martin Conrad, seaman, deceased "
The young clerk looked up quickly.

w,ngpdiLfcrk,r;ti.rra„s:-d-- --
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twisted his face about to the old man, who was sitting behind
him, and said, in a voice that was not meant to reach me :

" Extraordinary coincidence, isn't it ?
"

" Extraordinary !
" said the old man, who had lowered his

newspaper and was looking across at me over the rims of his
spectacles.

" Andnow,"sa'i the young clerk, " your own name and your
maiden name if you please."

" Mary O'Neill."

The young clerk looked up at me again . I was holding baby on
my left arm and I could see that his eye caught my wedding ring.

" Mary Conrad, maiden name O'Neill, I presume ? " he said.
I hesitated once more. The old temptation was surging

back upon me. But making a great pull on my determination
to tell the truth (or what I believed to be the truth) I answered :

" No, Mary O'Neill simply."
" Ah !

" said the young clerk, and I thought his manner
changed instantly.

There was silence fcr some minutes while the young clerk
filled up his form and made the copy I was to carry away.

I heard the scratching of the young clerks pen. the crinkling
of the old man's newspaper, the hollow ticking of a round
clock on the wall, the dull hum of the traffic in the streets, and
the thud-thud-thudding in my own bosom.
Then the entry ^vas read out to me and I was asked to sign it.
" Sign here, please," said the young clerk in quite a different

tone, pointing to a vacant line at the bottom of the book, and
I signed with a trembling hand and a feeling of only partial
consciousness,

I hardly know what happened after that until I was standing
in the open vestibule, settling baby on my arm afresh for my
return journey, and telling myself that I had laid a stigma upon
my child which would remain with her as long as she lived.

It was a long, long way back, I remember, and when I

reached home (having looked neither to the right nor left, nor
at anything or anybody, though I felt as if everybody had been
looking at me) I had a sense of dimness of sight and of aching
in the eyeballs.

I did not sing very much that day, and I thought baby was
rather restless.

Towards nightfall I had a startling experience.
T was preparing Isabel for bed, wh<

a rash, down the left side of her face.

if

.:4:

M ^!

saw
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A birthmark ?
"

comfng
'?•-''"'*' ''y '''' ^^^'-^ »"ything when baby w,

baby's face was the mark of my husband's^nj hi k ^^
"

bastardy ^ ''** ''•^'* ^<^" called hei

rt could do noThtag"
""">' """'"y^o to inju,^ her ?

NINETY-FIRST CHAPTER

tVe^nu'se^wrid^Ttendrd'"'
"°™'"^°' ^'^^ "-* ^^^ -h-

how I was going along
^^'^ "^ '" "^-^ confinement ':ame to sec
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T told her of the dimness of my sij^lit and the aching of my

fveballs. whereupon she held up hor hands and t ricd :

"There now ! What did I tell you ? Didn't I say it is
aflrrn lady feels it ?

"

The moral of her prediction was that, bcinR in a delicate
state of health, and having " let myself low " before baby
was bom, it was my duty to wean her immediately.

I could not do it.

•Mthough the nurse's advice was supported by my Welsh
landlady (with various prognostications of consumption and
nckets). I could not at first deny myself the wild joy of nursing
my baby.

But a severer monitor soon came to say that I must. I
found that my money was now reduced to little more than two
pounds, and that I was confronted by the necessity (which I
had so long put off) of looking for employment.

I could not look for employment until I had found a nurse
for my child, and I could not find a nurse imtil my baby could
rto without me. so when Isabel was three weeks old I began
to wean her.

.\t first I contented myself with the hours of night, keeping
a feeding-bottle in bed, with the cow's milk warmed to the
heat of my own body. But when baby cried for the breast
during the day I could not find it in my heart to deny her.
That made the time of weaning somewhat longer than it

shoBld have been, but I compromised with my conscience by
reducing still further my meagre expenses.
Must I tell how I did so ?

Although it was the month of July there was a snap of cold
weather such as sometimes comes in the middle of our English
summer, and yet I gave up having a fire in my room, and for
the cooking of my food I bought a small spirit stove which cost
me a shilling.

This tempted mc to conduct which has since had conse-
quences, and I am half ashamed and half afraid to speak of it.
My baby linen being little I had to wash it frequently, and
having no fire I . . . dried it on my own body.
Oh, I see now it was reckless foolishness, almost wilful

madness, but I thought nothing of it then. I was poor and
perhaps I was proud, and I could not afford a fire. And then
a mother's love is as deep as the sea. and there was nothing
m he wide world I would not have done to keep my darling
a httle longer beside me.

i'«5;
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Baby being weaned at last I had next to think «* .that was a still more painful ordeal tI

""'^'

^

another woman who waV to h. f.?
° ^'^^ "^ ""^'^^

to her. was almosTmore ?han ^ / ^^'t""'
^ ^ '^"°"d moth

I had to thii^ ofTV\? ^f"^
^^^^ *° ^h'^^k about,

that, whln^tut baby out" J^ f "itiett"
'^ ^^"'"^ "^^^

every morning and even ng and as oS^n .
'"^"^' *° ^^^ 1^

permitted. ^ '^
^^ °"^" ^^ my employmei

t.™, wh.„ my lanVaSy c^TK;tStr"' l"
'"«

somebody who would suit me exactW*^
""'"^ """ °

J»,«ca„ed,hc,ameeve„.„,a„d';o,dmea,o„g..oryaU,.

Sta'^;d"STe;o:„'uryb '°° ^"pX'm^s-s
devoted to children

''' ^" """ '^'^ '""^y. being

«ac?thaflS'oTv:fwraLr^=f^ <«"• '-^ive me , th.

edge of the counir^
^ '^'"'^"' """"" "-d "ved on ,te

un^^p.^'JhT^ln^ S'ol.r.r^i.t'a-inT^ ""

tho„gK^hat*i:^wTeSg d°ZoM'ihth"urmet^r " '

'

n'"tf^rc^Ttitf^-jr;~^: ^'
*

misspelt letter, which shoSie thltXs^'''-"""""^''workmg woman (perhaos the wil „< ]^" """' I* '

labourer. I thouehj) tl,™i !t j'l ?' '^ Sardcner or Jarm-

Ma/ lonelti sins tnv om« uuoi \ ,
"rote, • bnl i am

see her as offen as you pleas " ^ ^^^ ^''^ '"'' '"'« '"

the ne^xt^a/
P ^^ ** ^"'^^ ^^'^^ ^ -°«^d take baby to 1^
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I did all this in a rush, but when it came to the last moment
I could scarcely part with my letter, and I remembers I

^i to'p^s"r'^^"
'"^ '^^ ^^^'^^ ^^-* ^^- ' -i<i ^^l

I suppose my eyes must have been red when I returned home
for my Welsh landlady (whom I had taken into myTonfidenc

'

about my means) took me to task for crying telling me that

I7^lt:^ tt ^°^
?t'^'

happ^n/d. wS TJ!^
Providence.

' °'' ^°"' ^"^ ^ dispensation of

Jiarth^^.li^'''^'
'" *^^* "^^*' *^°"g^ '* ^« difficult to do

.^' K? .?u^","'y P^'ospe^^ts grew the more radiant shone
tiie hght of the httle angel by whose life I lived, and the harder
It seemed to live without her.

naraer

said.^"*

it isn't like losing my child altogether, is it ? " I

landlady^
°°' ^"^ '*""'" ^ ^"" ^^"^ ^*^ °* y°"'" ^^id my

J
Although Word is a long way oflf I can go there every day.

miL''ormor'7'
""' '' *'"'* "°* "^""'"^ ^ ^-^^^ °^ --

I

'

'^"v '*i,*=^"
e«* ' good situation and earn a little monevmay be able to have baby back and hire somebody to nuiS

her, and so keep her all to myself " ^
'ktfr.Z^^ '^.°"^;!f*

*hee ? " said my Welsh landlady.

lik^a^rp^tY" •

* '^'^ '"' ^°"°^ "'°^^^^^

an?f^r^S\^^l'^ ^''^'^l'^
°^ motherly love I dried my eyesMd forced back my sobs, and began to pack up my baby'sclothes, and to persuade myself that I was STiU quite happv^My purse was very low by this time. After^paying my rentand ^me other expenses I had only one poundUd /fTw shS

NINETY-SECOND CHAPTER

foumey.^^'^
'"'''" "''^ ""^"'"^ ^ ^^^ ''^^y to «t^rt on my

anjSonahf*^
^'^°'^ ^* ""y^^" •" **»« e^^ before going out

^Un^f^ ""^ ^y^' "^"^ *°° ""*=^ J'J^e tl^e sky at daybreak~aU joyful beams with a veU of mist in front of tiem.

2 D
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h,?"T*ii™^'*\'"^^"

^"^"^^ *^^* "^^e*- since baby was be

? wJ ?r'"
'° ^?PP^-

. ^ ^^ ^"« ^ ^^ doing the b^st for bI was also sure I was doing the best for myself, for what cot

T^° 'rfu^ ^ '"°*^^'^ providing for her child ?

.nJ^T ^? iu""^'!"^^
^^'^ ^^^'^ "^ ** ^^ "i'^e miles to Ilfoiand I had gathered that I could ride all the way in successomnibuses for less than a shilling. But shillings were Swith me then, so I determined to walk all the way

Emmerjane by her own urgent entreaty, carried baby as f,as the comer o the Bayswater Road, and there the premSu
'' K^Siflr- "''^' "'"""^y smothering baby wfth kis e.

she ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^"^"^ ^°*^ y°" '^^^'^ ^°se your wye,

u.lK'^^ r\°* *5°'^ beautiful mornings in late July whethe air is fresh and the sun is soft, and ?he summer evenLondon, has not yet had time to grow tired and dusty
I felt as light as the air itself. I had put baby's feedingbottlem my pocket and hung her surplus linen in a parcel aboumy wnst. so I had nothing to carry in my arms except babherself, and at first I did not feel her weight ^

'

There were not many people in the West-End streets at tha

fcS^ r'/Jf* ^.''" "^'^ "^'"S '« the Park, and Jh«I came to the large houses in Lancaster Gate I saw hat thouS

down""
""^ ^ ^"^ ""^ *^' ^^"'^""^ "*°^* °^ *h« Winds vvS

I must have been walking slowly, for it was half-past eightwhen I reached the Marble Arch. There I encoun^ed fh
first cross-tide of traffic, but somebody, seeing baby took mby the arm and led me safely over.
The great "Mediterranean of Oxford Street " was by thistime riinmng at full tide. People were pouring out of the Tube

b^L °BuTrth '*"'T
-^/--'-^n^ o'n to the mIto^Duses. But in the rush nobody hustled or jostled me A

rarwaTfor\r ^" '" ^^^ -- '''' ^ quein-.ve^U
Once or twice I stopped to look at the shops. Some of thedressmakers' windows were full of beautiful LtumeT I Znot covet any of them. I remembered the costly ones I had

Sid'then Mr '°f.5:°"
'''^' '^PP'"^^^ '"^^y l^ad'b^ought mt

N.v.J;h ?/^ *^u r^^*^ °^ *h^ ^°^'d «'«« •" "^y arms.
Nevertheless the whole feminine soul in me awoke when Icame upon a shop for the sale of babies' clothes. Already Iforesaw a time when baby, dressed in pretty things like these,
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would be running about Lennard's Green and plucking up the
flowers in Mrs. Oliver's garden.

The great street was very long and I thought it would
never end. But I think I must have been still fresh and happy
while we passed through the foreign quarter of Soho, for I

remember that, when two young Italian waiters, standing
at the door of their cafe, asked each other in their own language
which of us (baby or I) was " the bambino," I turned to them
and smiled.

Before I came to Chancery Lane, however, baby began to
cry for her food, and I was glad to slip down a narrow alley into
Lincoln's Inn Fields and sit on a seat in the garden while I gave
her the bottle. It wjis then ten o'clock, the sun was high and
the day was becoming hot.

The languid stillness of the garden after the noise and stir

of the streets tempted me to stay longer than I had intended,
and when I resumed my journey I thought the lest must have
done me good, but before I reached the Holoom Viaduct
fatigue was beginning to gain on me.

I saw that I must be approaching some great hospital, for

hospital nurses were now passing me constantly, and one of

them, who was going my way, stepped up and asked me to
allow her to carry baby. She looked so sweet and motherly
that I let her do so, and as we walked along we talked.

She asked me if I was going far, and I said no, only to the
other end of London, the edge of the country, to Ilford.

" Ilford !
" she cried. " Why, that's miles and miles away.

You'll have to 'bus it to Aldgate, then change for Bow, and
then tram it through Stratford Market."

I told her I preferred to walk, being such a good walker, and
she gave me a searching look, but said no more on that subject.

Then she asked me how old baby was and whether I was
nursing her myself, and I answered that baby was six weeks
and I had been forced to wean her, being supposed to be delicate,

and besides ...
" Ah, perhaps you are putting her out to nurse," she said,

and I answered yes, and that was the reason I was going to
Ilford.

" I see," she said, with another searching look, and then
it flashed upon me that she had formed her own conclusions
about what had befallen me.
When we came to a great building in a side street on the left,

with ambulance vans passing in and out of a wide gateway, she

11
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said she was sorry she could not carry baby any further, becaus
she was due m the hospital, where the house-doctor would bwaiting for her.

" But I hope baby's nurse will be a good one. They're noalways that, you know.'"
I was not quite so happy when the hospital nurse left meThe parcel on my wrist was feeling heavier than before andmy feet were beginning to drag. But I tried to keep a goodheart as I faced the crowded thoroughfares—Newgate with

rts cruel old pnson, the edge of St. Paul's, and the comer of StMartin s-le-Grand, and so on into Cheapside.
Cheapside itself was almost impassable. Merchants, brokers

clerks, and city men generally in tall silk hats were hurrvineand sometimes running along the pavement, making me think
of the nver by my father's house, whose myriad little wavesseemed to my fancy as a child to be always struggling to findout which could get to Murphy's Mouth the first and so drown
Itself in the sea.

People were still very kind to me. though, and if anybody
brushed me in passing he raised his hat ; and if any one pushedme accidentally he stopped to say he was sorry

h,?i. ''°"T ^^K Z^^^^ talisman that protected me fromharm
;
and what I should have done without her when I got tothe Mansion House I do not know, for that seemed to he the

central heart of all the London traffic, with its motor-busesand taxi-cabs going m different directions and its tremendous
tides of human life flowing every way.
But just as I was standing, dazed and deafened on the edgeof a triangle of streets, looking up at a great building that was

like n rock on the edge of a noisy sea. and bore on its face the
startling inscnption, " The Earth is the Lord's and the fulness
thereof, a big policeman, seeing me with baby in my arms,
held up his hand to the drivers and shouted to the pedestrians

if th. RJT^ u^' P'"^
)• ^"^ *^^'^ ^^^ "^« «^«Jy across, as

If the Red Sea had parted to let us pass

lJiZ7 *^'°
*tT^^^

''?}°^^ ^"^ ^^^y ^as once more crying

1 gave her the bottle again.

•

^.i''^^^?^
^ ^"^""^ "P°° "^^^^ ^ wanted. It seemed to be agarden, but it was a graveyard-one of the graveyards of the

old London churches, enclosed by high buildings now. and
overlooked by office windows.

b v». uu

Such a restful place, so green, so calm, so beautiful ! Lying
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there in the midst of the tumultuous London traffic, it reminded
me of one of the little islands in the middle of our Elian glens,
on which the fuchsia and wild rose grow while the river rolls
and boils about it.

I had just sat down on a seat that had been built about a
gnarled and blackened old tree, and was giving baby her
food, when I saw that a young girl was sitting beside me.
She was about nineteen years of age, and was eating scones

out of a confectioner's bag, while she read a paper-covered
novel. Presently she looked at baby with her little eyes, which
were like a pair of shiny boot buttons, and said :

" That your child ?
"

I answered her, and then she asked :

" Do you like children ?
"

I answered her again, and asked her if she did not like them
also.

" Can't say I'm particularly gone on them," she said, where-
upon I replied that that was probably because she had not yet
had much experience.

"Oh, haven't I ? Perhaps I haven't, "she said, and then with
a hard little laugh, she added " Mother's had nine though."

I asked if she was a shop assistant, and with a toss of her
head she told me she was a typist.
" Better screw and your evenings off." she said, and then she

returned to the subject of children.
One of her chums in the office who used to go out with her

every night to the music-halls got into trouble a year or two ago.
As a consequence she had to marry. And what was the result ?
Never had her nose out of the wash-tub now !

The story was crude enough, yet it touched me closely.
" But couldn't she have put her baby out to nurse and got

another situation somewhere ? " I asked.
" Matter o' luck." said the girl. " Some can. Some can't.

That 'stheirlookout. Firms don 't like it . If they find you 've
got a child they gen'r'lly chuck you."
In spite of myself I was a little down when I started on my

journey again. I thought the parcel was cutting my wrist
and I felt my feet growing heavier at every step.
Was Maggie Jones's story the universal one ?

If a child were born beyond the legal limits, was it a thing to
hide away and be ashamed of ?

" could it be possible that man's law

A

d
i '-i

''.

God's law after all ?

strongei
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NINETY-THIRD CHAPTER

the «at nearest"he dcSf
""° " '^"'''' ""vously and tool

:;Lra«t:S;'^r;.".rhil^--T'-^^^^^^^
There seemeH to .^

"^°*^''^ ^"'^ ^^ite aprons.

^^
What s the damage, dearie ? "

liberties! S; °"' "'^' *^° breads-'Ievenpence. and no

ta.Jpl°«,^y -t^-th in a red tie at anot..

a day i^a'^S P"""
'"^ '° '^^P^"' "P *° 'Endon and 'aving

taken no part in thel Z-^ ^'^""^"^^^''^^^
asked whafl wlnted "" -^changes, stepped up and

^^^^:l^^^^:^ --- and a

refilli^gfhlStllJtUe^^^^^^^^
""^' ^^*- "--& -d

She had quiet e5efandlh!/H^^^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^y "'^d it.

ing tendernUll^iel^^re;•m:^^^^^^^^^
old maid Who has missed her mXrhood '"' '^" °' ^ '"^

were gone'^and wMe ti?";>f
"P''^^ '^ ""^ ^« «°°" ^ ^^e men

read ^nn^ noteTettes ' ""'^'^^''^^ ^^'^ ^^ting in comers to

baby.
*° ^° '"^^ *^« P"^ate room to attend to

atthH'd "of t^rsZZ'lUt^'^'
^- -*° - --" apartmentu oi tne Shop, and there a curious thing occurred.
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She closed the door behind us and asked me in an eagerwhisper to allow her to see to baby. ^
I tried to excuse myself, but she whispered •

•' Hush
! I have a baby of my own. though thev knownothmg about it here, so you can safely trust me "

I did so and it was beautiful to see the joy she had indoing what wa^ wanted, saying all sorts of sweet and gentkthings to my baby (though I knew they were meant for herown), a^ If the starved mother-heart in her were steaW amoment of maternal tenderness
tcaung a

J^There !
" she said. "She'U be comfortable now. bless

I asked about her own child, and. coming close and speaking
in a whisper, she told me all about it

pc'^^mg

J^1^K^^''^''".'^
'* "^""^^ ^ ^ y^" °^d ^* Christmas. At

first she had put it out to nurse in town, where she could see itevery evening, but the foster-mother had neglected it. and the

"See." she whispered, taking a card from her breast, after
a furtive glance towards the door. " I sent two shillings tohave her photograph taken and the Matron has just sent it

'"

easy trprSsVhe'r""
"' ' ''""*''"^ '^'^ '^'' ^"^ ' ^°-^' ''

"I suppose you see her constantly, don't you ? " I said.The gu-l's face dropped.
" Only on visiting days, once a month, and not always that "

she answered. ^ '

" S"!.*"""^
?^" y°" ^'""^ without seeing her oftener ? " I asked

Matter o means." she said sadly. " I pay five shillings
a week for her board, and the train'^is one.rnd-elght1;:^
woilj hTpSnt?:by P-

.^°" "^' ^"' " ' '''' "^y P^-^ -^^^

uJj''^V!'^.'°'^^°'^
*''"®'^ ^°^ ^°^ when I resumed myualt But when I thought for a moment of taking omnibuses

InH ; ,i^
°
,i"y

JO"™ey I remembered the waitress's storyand told myself that the little I had belonged to my child, and
so I struggled on.

j . ^
But what a weary march it was during the next two hours !

fh!w\ T ^t ^""^ "°'^' ^"'^ remembering the splendour oftne West. I could scarcely believe I was still in London.
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trace of nature except the bTue strinf f^ °' ^'^*"''*'' °' ^
Such multitudes of oeonl. «*! ^ ^!

^^^ overhead.
with set and Tn^LT^s Z^t^^'^'^'f

^'''' ''''"'
flbowing. josthng each other a n^^

to and fro. hustlir

invisible power thit was swin^in^'.^^' ^' '' *^"^^" ^V ^ot
No gracious courtly h^re ? ! ""'""" '"°"««-

arms was no longer a q^ueen ChllH?""^"
^''^ ^ ^'^"^ '" "

times it was as much ilcouWdo to"
"""' "^"^P" ^'^^ ^""^^

pushed off the pavement ^""^ ""y^" ^^^^^ bcir

An?thtnri>*ir"^L"°*'^"«,^"*^'-"^
Clang of electric cai the prerc?n7i'''.''n*" °' ^^^«. th
Railway coming atTnterJ^ o't ff /T'^! °^. *^" Undergroun,
explosions out of a vSno a„H ^"""^^ °^ *^" ^^^^^ ''J''

rasping, high-pitched >Sces of th^~^^''^^"• '^^ '^"^^"^
sometimes o^f,„,^^^^^^^^^^

a city in Which Thfi'nhabTtantrr
'°™'^^ble than a wal

joyless lives, all the sam. f? ! !t^™^^
*° ''^« ^o'^. grey

a city under perpetual sfe^!
that they joked and laughed;

stant throes ofcISwa/h^War^ofwr.' ^rf^' '" *'^'^-
fight for food.

^"^ °^ ^^°t, the daily and hourly
If there were other parts of the East FnH / ^ rthere must be) where n^nnl^ i

"^ ^^"^ ^ am sure
lives. I did not see them tS'av forr^'"'

°"*"'""^- ^"'"^°
principal thoroughfares only ^' ^ ''°"'^ ^^* d°^° the

ano';t;^\^rdtX*::ruM^^^^^ -^ -^- one after

How tired I was . FW^k I ^'^ *'°'"^ *" ^'^ ^"d-

J«P. Of garden t:^'^Z:s a^f ^"'"' "•"*^
tliem. Utterly exhausted -,„. 5 '""" =«»"' '" 'k"" o'

1^„. .to oJe o1"Sr.^S,r.:fSTcoXfaS

-?Lyl tagt'^'^-S '
'sT

^'" ' "-»— to .y ,i,e
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possible to know whether she was young or old. She was not
merely coarse, she was gross. The womanhood in her seemed
to be effaced, and I thought she was utterly brutalised and
degraded.

Presently baby, who had also been asleep, awoke and cried
and then the woman opened her eyes and looked at the
child, while I hushed her to sleep again.
There must be something in a baby's "face that has a miracu-

lous effect on every woman (as if these sweet angels, fresh
from God, make us all young and all beautiful), and it was even
so at that moment.
Never shall I forget the transfiguration in the woman's face

when she looked into the face of my baby. The expression of
brutality and degradation disappeared, and through the
bleared eyes and over the coarsened features there came the
light of an almost celestial smile.
After a while the woman spoke to me. She spoke in a

husky voice which seemed to be compounded of the effects
of rum and raw night air.

" That your'n." she said.
I answered her.
" Boy or gel ?

"

I told her.
" 'Ow old ?

"

I told her that too.

The woman was silent for a moment, and then with a
thickening of the husky voice, she said :

"S'pose you'll say I'm a bleedin' liar, but I 'ad a kid
as putty as that onct—puttier. It was a boy. The nobbiest
httle as you ever come acrost. Your'n is putty, but it
ain't m it with my Billie, not by a long chalk."

I asked her what had become of her child.
" Lawst 'im." she said. " Used to give sixpence a week to

the woman what 'ad 'alf the 'ouse with me to look after im
while I was workin' at the fact'ry. But what did the bleedin'

do ? Blimey, if she didn't let 'im get run over by the
dray from the brewery."

" Killed ? " I said, clutching at baby.
The woman nodded without speaking.
I asked her how old her child had been.

ust old enou
It was crool. Hit me out. I

ugh I arrand.
can tell you. That kid was all I

had. Apple o' my eye, in a manner of speakin'. When it
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was gone there wasn't much encouragement, was there ? ThiFavyer from the Mission came jawin' as 'ow Jesus 'ad taker.m to Imself. Rot ! When they put 'im down in old R,"
I didn t care no more for nothin'. Mouse and monse I walkedabout night and day, and the bleedin' coppers was alius on tome They got their own way at last. I took the pneumonierand was laid up at the London. And when I got out I didntgo back to the fact'ry neither."
" What did you do ? " I asked.
The woman laughed—bitterly, terribly.
" Do ? Don't you know ?

"

Of K*'°t^.!r^
^^^' "^^^ "^^^^^ ^°°^^^ ^^ at me. and thenai me cnud.

" Look here—are you a good gel ? " she said
Hardly knowing what she meant I answered that I hoped

SO, •

" 'Ope ? Don't you know that neither ? "
Then I caught her meaning, and answered faintly •

Yes." '
'

She looked searchingly into my eyes and said •

" \^'^'^':^ y°"- Some gels is. S'elp me Gawd I don't knowhow they done it, though."

n,!f^^K^'i?'^^""u^
*?"* trembling, for I was catching glimpses,

as If by broken lights from hell, of the life behind-the wrecked
hope, the shattered faith, the human being hunted like a beastand at last turned into one.

Just at that moment baby awoke and cried again Thewoman looked at her with the same look as before—no- somuch a smile as a sort of haggard radiance.
Then leaning over me she blew puffs of alcoholic breath intobaby s face, and stretching out a coarse fat finger she tickled

her under the chin.

Baby ceased to cry and began to smile. Seeing this thewoman s eyes sparkled like sunshine.

^
" See that," she cried. " S'elp me Jesus, I b'lieve I could

^ave been good meself if I'd on'y 'ad somethink like this to keer

I am not ashamed to say that more than once there had been
tears in my eyes while the woman spoke, though her blas-
phemies had corrupted the air like the gases that rise from
a dust-heap. But when she touched mv child I shuddered as
" ^mething out of the lowest depths had tainted her.
Then a strange thing happened.
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I had risen to go, although my limbs could scarcely support
mc, and was folding my little angel closely in my arms, when
the woman rose too and said :

" You wouldn't let me carry your kiddie a bit, would you ?
"

I tried to excuse myself, saying something. I know not what.
The woman looked at me again, and after a moment she

said

:

" S'pose not. On'y I thought it might make me think as

'ow I was carryin' Billie."

That swept down everything.

The one remaining window of the woman's soul was open and
I dared not close it.

I looked down at my child—so pure, so sweet, so stainless ;

1 looked up at the woman—so foul, so gross, so degraded.
There was a moment of awful struggle and then . . . the

woman and I were walking side by side.

And the harlot was carrying my baby down the street.

NINETY-FOURTH CHAPTER
At five o'clock I was once more alone.

I was then standing (with baby in my own arms now) under
the statue which is at the back of Bow Church.

I thought I could walk no farther, and although every penny
I had in my pocket belonged to Isabel (being all that yet

stood between her and want) I must borrow a little of it if she

was to reach Mrs. Oliver's that night.

I waited for the first tram that was going in my direction,

and when it came up I signalled to it, but it did not stop—it

was full

.

I waited for a second tram, but that was still more crowded.
I reproached myself for having come so far. 1 told myself

how ill-advised I had been in seeking for a nurse for my child at

the farthest end of the city. I reminded myself that I could

not hope to visit her every day if my employment was to be
in the West, as I had always thought it would be. I asked
myself if in all this vast London, with its m5nnads of homes,
there had been no house nearer that could have sheltered my
child.

Against all this I had to set something, or I think my very

heart would have died there and then. I set the thought of

Ilford, on the edge of the country, with its green fields and its
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Whin w. -tlITZ r„lT'/?
'"''^" ""

' " ^' i

doing, that Prov'de'c. J?r?/1*' ^ "°' '"<•"' "h" «
with TO at tha7momo„r "^ "'""'"f •»• ""1 " ««<

;'u;^r.re„1r4a^H£7f^'-^'^^^^^
the road divided into two Lran/rc

/''*'""' ^^^

wheeled cab whifhltidt^rtSi^'f ''^'"r
°'^ ^-

statue, and of the driver (an old m^ ^^"^ '" ^'°"* °' ^^

coat, much worn and discotou^H I' '".t '°"S coachman
very shiny in patches) 1,SS at me wtf''jP*^^'^'' *^" ^''^^

bag off his hoSe~aW oW X '''? ''*' *°°^ ^^e nose

down. "^"y °'** ^h'ng w>th its head hang.n,

to 'r-^roVhr„\^T :tt:'b7dr^' r.'^^ p°*"*«^ ^* 0-
Market. **

'
"^^"^ *''* *»"^«e and through Stratford

I ^ked how far it was to Ilford.
•Better nor two mile / cfllHf " k-

Affpr tJiQf K_- ' "• "C answered

Ihec^a drive, ,»,«d S'aS'alUl'L';?.'"
"« ""-

-and you cai?^[„' ?he biby' "
'*°°''' "^^ ^^ *' '"o"" "' V™

had I walked t^en^ZH^hTft 'S^S"' «"' hardlj
behind and the oldXiCcJ^n °. *""* ""= "" ""-""S "P

'Old on, missie."
'

doL'^Sls "t^x'oZedre'^ "* ",1" "" '^ "» '* ««
"Gerin."

'^"'""'" "'°<"' »' hi3 cab and said ;

1 told him 1 could not afford to ride.

hin,r?'to° barrio ^lr"= '""'">'• '"<' " « »"«^ ^<^
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Again I made some demur, and then the old man said,

speaking fiercely through his grizzly beard :

" Look 'ere. missie. I 'ave a gel o' my own lost somewheres,
and I wouldn't be ans'rable to my ole woman if I let you walk
with a face like that."

I don't know what I said to him. I only know that my tears
fushed out and that at the next moment I was sitting in the
cab.

What happened then I do not remember, except that the
dull rumble of the wheels told me we were passing over a
bridge, and that I saw through the mist before my eyes a
sluggish river, a muddy canal, and patches of marshy fields.

I think my weariness and perhaps my emotion, added to the
huavy monotonous trotting of the old horse, must have put me
to sleep, for after a while I was conscious of a great deal of
noise, and of the old driver twisting about and shouting in a
cheerful voice through the open window at the back of his
seat

:

" Stratford Market."
After a while we came to a broad road, full of good houses.

and then the old driver cried " Ilford," and asked what part of
It I wished to go to.

I reached forward and told him. " 10 Lennard's Row.
Lennard's Green." and then sat back with a lighter heart.
But after another little while I saw a great many funeral cars

passing us. with the hearses empty, as if returning from a ceme
tery. This made me think of the woman and her story, and
1 found myself unconsciously clasping my baby closer.
The corteges became so numerous at last that to shut out

painful sights I closed my eyes and tried to think of pleasanter
things.

I thought, above all, of Mrs. Oliver's house, as I had always
seen it in my mind's eye—not a pretentious place at all, only
a little humble cottage but very sweet and clean, covered with
creepers and perhaps with roses.

I was still occupied with these visions when I felt the cab
turn sharply to the left. Then opening my eyes I saw that we
were running down a kind of alley-way, with a row of very mean
little two-story houses on the one side, and on the other, a
kind of waste ground strewn with broken bottles, broken iron
pans, broken earthenware and other refuse, interspersed with
tufts of long scraggy grass, which looked the more wretched
becaubc the sinking sun was glistening over it.
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Suddenly the cab slowed down and stopDed Then fh« ,"
-"He^^o

'"" '" *"^ ^"^ openingts'SrbdJr "id '
^'

Th"re mSst^^ '"'Si'-
""^^ '^ ^""^ destingnatior' '

which I ^Tout or.h^\%'"°"'^"* °' semi-consciousness
i,

.hat aS tha. /ad £p%Sd r„T;LtTour; sri^i-"'and evervthinp thaf h=.^ k^-. f '""» J^uraey, au i had seen

S7SSS¥'--TH^?^«;^raJ?„s
at ttS d *r. '

'^^'* "^^ "" Pavement and IcnocW

MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD
My great-hearted, heroic httle woman I

trabb depths into wh'ich a h„„r^;°ct^',taZl;"'"'"-

nearr ot the civihsed and rehgious world, she was going through
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trials which make mine, in the grim darkness of the Polar
night, seem trivial and easy ?

I

It is all over now, and though, thank God, I did not know
at the time what was happening to my dear one at home, it

is some comfort to me to remember that I was acting exactly
as if I did.

From the day we turned back I heard my darling's voice no
more. But I had a still more perplexing and tormenting
experience, and that was a dream about her, in which she was
walking on a crevassed glacier towards a precipice which she
could not see because the brilliant rays of the aurora were in
her eyes.

Anybody may make what he likes of that on grounds of
natural law, and certainly it was not surprising at my dreams
should speak to me. in pictures drawn from ti.fc perils of my
daily life, but only one thing matters now—that these exp' ri-

ences of my sleeping hours increased my eagerness to get back
to my dear one.

My comrades were no impediment to that, I can tell you.
With their faces turned homewards, and the wind at their
backs, they were showing tremendous staying power, although
we had thirty and forty below zero pretty constantly, with
rough going all the time, for the snow had been ruckled up by
the blizzard to almost impassable heaps and hummocks.

i On reaching our second installation at Mount Darwin I sent
a message to the men at the foot of Mount Erebus, telling them
to get into communication (through Macquarie Island) with
the captain of our ship in New Zealand, asking him to return
for us as soon as the ice conditions would permit ; and this
was the last of our jobs (except packing our instruments tight
and warm) before we started down the " long white gateway "

for our quarters at the Cape.
With all the heart in the world, though, our going had to be

slow. It was the middle of the Antarctic winter, when
absolute night reigned for weeks and we had nothing to
alleviate the darkness but the light of the scudding moon, and
sometimes the glory of the aurora as it encircled the region of
the unrisen sun.

Nevertheless my comrades sang their way home through the
sullen gloom. Sometimes I wakened the echoes of those
desolate old hills myself with a stave of "Sally's the gel,"
although I was suffering a good deal from my darker thoughts
of what the damnable hypocrisies of life might be doing with

iti

i :. f-'
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my darling, and my desire to take mv share of h^r * w,whatever it might be,

^ "^"^ *'^°"'^'«

The sun returned the second week in Aueust MoK^^

T !.• 1 ,, , ^ ° ** "* ^'^^ scheme of the worldI thmk all of us felt like thaf a* =;„u* x it
°""-

some (myself among LrLfw^r. .i^ u
°* *^^ '"°' *^°"gh

kind if Lssagrfro'm 'fdeTdV aT home"' B^utTw t'
'' ." '

re-mber. who had stood looking^Tit tLT. S^^^,
" Well. I'm d I

"

^'?!,°r»'"^'^>' »PP°tat.d for her „t„rJ.
"""'

the ice permitted I clim>^J t^ J ^^* ^"^^ ^ ^0°° «

me in the^ght ^ *^' '""' *^** sometimes burst from

the^I^e'l^ntr'Sol Trea, 'T' ^""^°"^^° *° ^<^''

run awav from hi^ I ' . ° .^^*^^® ^°'' * man's mind canWK ron'ra^S^^as'rkil'rr'^^' "^"^^ »^P"^*^«^
evil is befalling them "^ °' 'P^'*"^^ """^^^^y *^^*

through'XLTtC^d^a^sT^^itfng^^
seemed to revolve »v.for- ™- 01 waitmg, for my whole life
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mtemperate words spoken in childhood to my good old peopleU home disobedience or ingratitude shown to them, with aU
the usual actions of a naughty boy. who ought to have been
spanked and never was.

I JfHn^t^^°T
°* ^^""^ 'concerned my darling, and came with

the thought of my responsibiUty for the situation in which I
I

iclt suro she found herself.

A thousand times I took myself to task for that. thinkinR
what I ought and ought not to have done, and then giving
myself c very bad name and my conduct every damning epithetUp and down my cabin I would walk with hands buried in
my pockets, revolving these thoughts and working myself up
against niy will, to a fever of regret and self-accusation
Ta k about Purgatory-the Purgatory of dear old Father

! K "Jk k^
«:as to come after death-mine came before, and

[

by the holy saints, I had enough of it.

Two months passed like this ; and when the water of the
y,und wa^

°f" ^J^d our ship did not appear, mine was not
the only heart that was eating itseh out. for the spirits of my
shipmates had also begun to sink.

^
In the early part of the Antarctic spring there had been a

fearful hurricane lasting three days on the sea. with a shrieking

ZTit.'
H™' °^ ^'''^' °"*"^"' ^"^ '^^ conviction now

Sorm °" ™^ """"
*
°" '^'P '""'* ^*^" eone down in

K 2!,*'°"'^\^uT^^*
*^*^ °°*'°" ^^'^' *o^ my last hopes were

^uV?i ^^'^""^^ "• ^"* ^^^" ^**" the lapse Ti wTSsI^uld hold out no longer, and we were confronted by the

rnH, 1\ ^'"6 h^ld there another year (for how were ourfnends to know before the ice formed again that it was neces-sanrtosend relief ?), I ,.ced the situation firmly-^asurtg

Z r -^V.^
^"^ P""'"S the men on shortened rationstwenty^ight ounces each and a thimbleful of brandy

By the Lord God it is a fearful thing to stand face to face
w.th sbw death. Some of my shipmafes could scarcely £r
^und of the same voices, with the prospect of nothing elseseemed to drive most of them nearly mad

"°'"'"S ''^'

.nS^"^ 7^ "°. sing-songing among them now, and what
shaking I overheard was generally about the g;eat dinner

^nflZT".'^"""
about their dreams, which we^e usually ofpeen folds and flower-beds and primroses and daisics-^a4-s

by heaven, m a world that was like a waste !

2E
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up. uZ \ 12dXri!Jd '^U'^'^^Ti
°' "^-^ ^'•

weeks of waiting a sense of h.iS ' ^^ ^"°''^' ^^^ a

such as I had neler C^^^'fofJ^^^"^"
^^"^^^ ^°-^ °n

of mrd:r,^%:i%^27« -n. hut When I tho„
was cut off ffom hefby thousands^ "T '\ ^^ ^"^ ^^^

there came an overwhelming f f''" °^ impassable -

to somebody stro^'eTthr^SiTr^ *° «° ^^^ "^ trou.

caL'Tet me'rnV?ttu?b" " ^'^^^ '^ ^ ^^'^ ^^ ^^^

anddeathseemscertaxn you wWn^ * 7 "" ^"'"'^""e dov
never dreamt of goS vm,r^ ^^ "^"^ *° S° ^^ere v

I got over thatTugh-there's "^' '"^ ^trength.""

man doesn't get ^ver SowT thJ? "°*>^ ^'^'^^P* ^eath
when (the ice LaWfroTthln!^^^^^ ^""'^ "'ght car

that made me think of mv^^I °' **"" ^^P^ ^*h a sour

myself folding r:yl:isi^'^:;^,\:\^^^''r '
^^"^

hood, not for mvMlf but for mi jL "^ °' "y '^'"k

whom the stronLt of hnmL»'^ ™' ""« "« hoh,
take her tato His'^athttTe^L^^"-^"

"<«Mng at all, „„..

It ™? iSt .?"^'''' ' ''^" '0° -o -^ 're."

to make you think theJ;. ^ ?? ^""^^'^'^ ^^ ^as enouch
buttocks.

*^^ sea-serpent had got hold of his dd

ship?'-^'e^shipT^^
'"'^

' ^-"^-der
1 Commander ! The

sevt'ott?meXfo"o'^^^^^^^ ' -- ^-. -th sixer

had leapt out TtLir 5 ' ^^^"y^ ^^^^ '^^ked. just a^

edge of the sea. where the "i;/"""^ '^^'^^'^ *« he
bless and preserve h:r!) w^st^ami"''^"" f"^^

"^'"^ ^^"^
grinding pack of broken ice

'*''^'"'"P «'°^'y "P through a

sha^g,'l5!r/o-Sumvrlt ^^* «h-^-^' ^^•hat hand.

tail of his coat ieft iut and ^T^^Y^r^ ^^^^ "'^'^ ^f^^

Road with "What cheVoW coc??' anH
""' ^'^-^^^P^'

desire to stand treat aU round
^" unquenchable
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?'i7^*!J ^.^*^^y remember is that the moment I awoke,
and before the idea tliat we were saved and about to go home'
had been fully grasped by my hazy brain, the thought flashed
to my mind :

" Now you'll hear of her I
"

M. C.

[End of Martin Conrad's Memorandum]

NINETY-FIFTH CHAPTER
The door of No. lo was opened by a rather uncomely woman
of perhaps thirty years of age. with a weak face and watery

.
?'" ^J^rS^""^^' ^"^ ^* occurred to me even at that

first sight that she had the frightened and evasive look of a
^^ife who lives under the intimidation of a tyrannical husband.
bhe welcomed me. however, vnth a warmth that partly dis-

peUcd my depression and I followed her into the kitchen
It was the only room on the ground floor of her house

1 1'^-P,
\^^""<='"y) and it seemed sweet and clean and com-

ortable having a table in the middle of the floor, a sofa under
the wmdow. a rocking-chair on one side of the fireplace a
swinging baby's cot on the other side, and nothing about it
that was not homelike and reassuring. _xcept two large
photographs over the mantelpiece of men stripped to the waist
and sparring.

" We've been looking for you all day. ma'am, and had nearly
give you up," she said. '

Then she took baby out of my arms, removed her bonnet
and pehsse. lifted her barrow-roat to examine her limbs, asked
her age kissed her on the arms, the neck and the legs, and
praised her without measure.

" And what's her name, ma'am ?
"

i;

Mary Isabel, but I wish her to be called Isabel."

\n/l
'

,
^ beautiful name too ! Fit for a angel, ma'am.

And she,s a little angel, bless her! Such rosy cheeks ! Such
a ducky little mouth ! Such blue eyes-blue as the blue-bells
n the cemet ry. She's as pretty as a vv-axwork. she really is.and any woman m the world might be proud to nurse her

"
A young mother is such a weakling that praise of her child

(however crude) acts Uke a charm on her. and in spite of myself
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I w^ beginning to feel more at ease, when Mrs. Oliver's
husband came downstairs.
He was a short, thick-set man of about thirty-five, with asquare chin, a very thick neck and a close-cropped red bullet

head, and he was in his stocking feet and shirt-sleeves as if hehad been dressing to go out for the evening.
I remember that it flashed upon me—I don't know why—

that he had seen me from the window of the room upstairs
drivmg up in the old man's four-wheeler, and had drawn from
that innocent circumstance certain deductions about mv
character and my capacity to pay.

I must have been right, for as soon as our introduction was
over and I had mterrupted Mrs. OUver's praises of my babv's
beauty by speaking about material matters, saying the terms
were to be four shillings, the man. who had seated himself on
the sofa to put on his boots said, in a voice that was like a
shot out of a blunderbus :

" Five."
" How'd you mean, Ted ? " said Mrs. Oliver, timidh-
Didn't we say four ?

"

"Five." said the man again, with a still louder volume of
voice.

I could see that the poor woman was trembling, but assuming
the sweet air of persons who live in a constant state of fear
she said :

'

" Oh yes. It was five, now I remember."
I reminded her that her letter had said four, but she

msisted that I must be mistaken, and when I told her I had
the letter with me and she could see it if she wished, she
said :

" Then it must have been a slip of the pen in a manner of
speakmg, ma'am. We alius talked of five. Didn't we, Ted ?

"

" Certainly," said her husband, who was still busy with his
boots.

I saw what was going on. and I felt hot and angry, but there
seemed to be nothing to do except submit.

^' Very well, we'll say five then." I said.
" Paid in advance." said the man, and when I answered that

that would suit me very well, he added :

" A month in advance, you know."
By this time I felt myself trembling with indignation, as

well as quivering with fear, for while I looked upon all the
money I possessed as belonging to baby, to part with almost
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the whole of it in one moment would reduce me to utter help-

lessness, so I said, turning to Mrs. OUver :

" Is that usual ?
"

It did not escape me that the unhappy woman was con-

stantly studying her husband's face, and when he glanced up
at her with a meaning look she answered, hurriedly :

" Oh yes, ma'am, quite usual. All the women in the Row
has it. Number hve, she has twins and gets a month in hand
with both of them. But we'll take four weeks and I can't say

no fairer than that, can I ?
"

" But why ? " I asked.
*' Well, you see, ma'am, you're . . . you're a stranger to

us, and if baby was left on our hands . . . Not as we think

you'd leave her chargeable as the saying is, but if you were
ever ill, and got a bit back with your payments ... we being

only pore people. ..."
While the poor woman was floundering on in this way my

blood was boiUng and I was beginning to ask her if she sup-

posed for one moment that I meant to desert my child, when
the man, who had. finished the lacing of his boots, rose to his

feet, and said :

" You don't want yer baiby to be give over to the Guardians
for the sake of a week or two, do you ?

"

That settled everything. I took out my purse and with a
trembling hand laid my last precious sovereign on the table.

A moment or two after this Mr. Oliver, who had put on his

coat and a cloth cap, made for the door.

"Evenin', ma'am," he said, and with what grace I could

muster I bade him good-bye.
" You aren't a-going to the ' Sun ' to-night, are you, Ted ?

"

asked Mrs. OUver.
"Club," said the man, and the door clashed behind him.

I breathed more freely when he was gone, and his wife

(from whose face the look of fear vanished instantly) was like

another woman.
"Goodness gracious," she cried, with a kind of haggard

hilarity, "where's my head ? Me never offering you a cup
of tea, and you looking so white after your journey."

I took baby back into my arms while she put on the kettle,

set a black tea-pot on the hob to warm, laid a piece of table-

cloth and a thick cup and saucer on the end of the table, and
then knelt on the fender to toast a little bread, talking meantime
(half apologetically and half proudly) about her husband. ^

. m.^m-a:^
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leader whose business it was to get up strikes BeforT^^

In sp to of myself my heart warmed to the woman rwonder it did not occur to me there and then thaTTvi^^

r^^^^^-rwLrx^Snr££fS
as She would, I was sure, love me

o'cbtk ^nfth^' ^ ^^^ ^^^'^^ *^*' ^"^ ^« '*^ then seven

ma'am/-*
"" ''""'^'''"^ seamstress you might be if you liked,

knows^'thfminof Ji?.'
'^"^' *° ''"^" ^^^y- ^"d "° ^^n^^"

TToulh ?^1 1 ^^^^^'^P^"^"^^ .vho has not gone through it.

car^ ?or LTi^ ^r''^ "l^
^^""""^ ^°"'d be loved andS ^^ ^^i^.T'^

"^" '"""^'^ ""''" "^^^^ "»^' °^ yet know

every Xft^L^r ""? ^ ^^"^ ^^"" ^" ^^at thought, and in

I w2 Duttln^ r?
of comfortmg), I could not help it, that, a.

on h^r ht«e L^ cherub into her cot. my tears raided down

hcr'side'I?d'^lTet :^^^^^^^^^^
^° *^- ' '^^ *° ^-^ ^>-

^_^
You'll be good to my chUd. won't you. Mre. Oliver ? "

I
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" 'Deed I will, ma'am," the woman replied.
" You'll bath her every day, will you not ?

"

" Night and morning. I alius does, ma'am."
" And rinse out her bottle and see that she has nice new

I
milk fresh from the cow ?

"

" Sure as sure, ma'am. But don't you fret no more about
I the child, ma'am. I've been a mother myself, ma'am, and I'll

I

bo as good to your little angel as if she was my own come
I
back to me."
"God bless you," I said in a burst of anguish, and after

remaining a moment longer on my knees by the cot (speaking
with all my heart and soul, though neither to nurse nor to
baby) I rose to my feet, dashed the tears from my eyes, and
ran out of the house.

NIXETY-SIXTH CHAPTER
I KNEW that my eyes were not fit to be seen in the streets, so
I dropped my dark veil and hurried along, being conscious
of nothing for some time except the clang of electric cars and
the bustle of passers-by, to whom my poor little sorrow was
nothing at all.

But I had not gone far—I think I had not, though my
senses were confused and vague—^before I began to feel
ashamed, to take myself to task, and to ask what I had to cry
about.

If I had parted from my baby it was for her own good, and
if I had paid away my last sovereign I had provided for her
for a month, I had nothing to think of now except myself
and how to get work.

I never doubted that I should get work, or that I should
get it immediately, the only open question being what work
and where.

Hitherto I had thought that, being quick with my pen, I
might perhaps become secretary to somebody ; but now,
remembering the typist's story ("firms don't like it "), and
wishing to run no risks in respect of my child, I put that
expectation away and began to soar to higher things.
How vain they were ! Remembering some kind words the

Reverend Mother had said about me at the convent (where I

had taken more prizes than Alma, though I have never
mentioned it before) I told myself that I, too, was an educated

i
;
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JT^"; I

^"''' "*'^"' ^''^"'^h and German, and ha,heard tnat some women could make a living by transb

way, I could even write books myself I win b,,™ t ^ i

,

the world (or thumsclvcs. and all good womcr would r„, igome^good .non al«„, because ,h'ey wouir^Thal'i,'™;

.he?'w^r„oT'iiTai7.r:"5^';ot^ri„iv;ofr''"

fn/ hnr'"* ^I*
""""^y* "°* * ^^** d«aJ perhaps, yet enoucfor baby and me, that we might have ^at SttLe ?„ Icountry, covered with creepers and roses, where Isabel worun-about the grass by and by. and plu^k the'flow^^' i:t

I th^J!!'^\^^'7J''".^°^ *° ""^y ^^"*' yo" ridiculous thine

'

L'u^;:!^^^X'!:^Tt.'^'''''-
^'' ^ ^'^^ ^*^p --' - ^^

But a mother's visions of the future are like a min.«

lade away
^"^ °°* '^" ^"* '"^ ^"^ *^^^ ^^^^^^

at
^
n" wh^''^^"" ^^"''"e for some time, feeling no weariness

?hJ'T !I i'^""^ *° *^« ^"^g« by Bow Church. The«

f.^H ""IV'^t^
*° *^^" ^ ^^^^'^ b"t "°t being tired I went

Ity t^rgcL^-^^
^*^«« ^ -^<^ -"^ would be so^;

I was deep in the Mile End Road, when a chiUine thouch'came to me. It was the thought of the distance that wSd
putt LT ouTof"'

''"'' "f'"« ""^ "^''^ *° »^- ^'^-l""
to know in til^'^r^'T^^

''^''^ *^" ^"'^'^Jy (I^rhaps evento know m time) if, as happened to children she becamesuddenly and dangerously ill

' ^^^^

haS [^ed ^hr?f T ^T^
"°" °* telescoping thoroughfares I

tltir^ K "?^ ^^^^'''' '" *be day (with their big hospital.their big breweries, their big tabernacles, their wSen
heS;fs"'rnrth*''" ^^inT^

p'^*"^« p^^--- t^eTj":::theatres, and they numberless public houses) ; and then the

?^fn H^"'''^
'P"'" ^^''^^ ^^"'^ '^^-^^ 'i^ from babv i^I obtamed employment in the West End seemed to beimmeasurably greater and more frightenmg t^ the spa«
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that had divided me from Martin when he was at the other

end of the world.

Not all the allurements of my dream were sufficient to

reconcile me to such a dangerous separation.
" It's impossible," I thought. " Quite impossible."

Insensibly my rapid footsteps slackened. WTien I reached
that part of the Mile End Road in which the Jewish tailors

live, and found myself listening to a foreign iangu je which I

afterwards knew to be Yiddish, and looking at m';n with curls

at each side of their sallow faces, slithering along as if they
were wearing eastern slippers without heels, I stopped, without
knowing why, at the corner of a street where an Italian

organ-man was playing while a number of bright-eyed Jewish
children danced.

I was still looking on, hardly thinking of what I saw, when
my eyes fell on an advertisement, pasted on the window
of a sausage-and-ham shop at the corner. In large written

characters it ran :

Seamstress Wanted. Good Wages.
Apply No. — Washington Street.

How little are the things on which our destiny seems to

hang ! In a moment I was remembering what Mrs. Oliver

had said about my being a good seamstress ; and, almost

before I knew what I was about, I was hurrying up the side

street and knocking with my knuckles at an open door.

A rather fat and elderly Jewess, covered with rings and
gold chains, and wearing a manifest black wig, came from a
room at one side of the lobby. I explained my errand, and
after she had looked me over in a sort of surprise, as if I had
not been the kind of person she expected, she said, in a nasal

and guttural voice :

" Vait ! My daughter, she speaks very veil Ainglish."

Then turning her head over her shoulder, she pitched her

voice several octaves higher and cried, " Miriam," whereupon
there came tripping downstairs a Jewish girl of about
eighteen, with large black eyes, thick black hair, and such a
dear good face.

I repeated my application, and after the girl had interpreted

my request to her mother, I was asked into the lobby, and put
through a kind of catechism.

Was I a seamstress ? No. but I wished to become one.
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ZLT^.rrnTnZr'-'-'^ ' ' '^<^^'^' ^- , COU.U .0

reflection, and an eager y^hl^ritZh ^ ^'T'^'
'°^ ^'^^'^

of waistcoats, which. lyinvitout on"'
''"''''"^ °" ^'^^^*""^

patterns for legs of muttoV One 1? w'^ k^^'-
'^'^^^ '''<^-

was pressing, and a third was sewL! k ^.^^ '*^'*'"«' «"°<h.r
silk twist round bars ol gimp ^ button-hole, with a ti„e

toiit l^r/:::eTi^^'i:- 'T'-.r --• -^ ^-
moment and then said :

^ '^**'''*=^ t^'' gi^I for a
" Let me try."

to m^andXtn minut!;: itL'^ ^^ T^^ ^^ ^'^^ «iven
and handed it back

^'^'^ '"'''"'''^^ '"^ ^"t button hoi.

^Xl^ST^^LZ::^- ^- ^^e mother said :

^o 4erTo*pS%"hat'ry';eT^^^ ^«-- were
better but more quickly made

^""°°-»>°'« ^as not only

•Beautiful!" said the daughter "An.! «,tlnnk. she's quicker than Leah Kv t? ^'"l!"'^'
°"'>'

I muz call your vader. donah •' slid tllT'^
"'''"•"

disjippcared through the doorway
^"^ J*''^'^'"' ^"^ ^^e

co^S^t'fX^'lju^lJ^^^^r^-!^^^- --^^ '^<^' ^

I heard another nasTand "uftl
'^'"'"*

^T
"^' ^^ ' ^°' ^er,

towards us from the hall ^ ''°"'° ^^ marf's^comius

learneran.ui'jowfsh^g'lrl"''^''""'^^"'"^' "^ ^ afterwards

Jewei" %'had*nte^^^,ra?, t^
'"^"^ ^^^"^ *^^ ^^^"'^

a patriarchal figure Wth h^, .

"^ "''''" '^'^'^ «««" «»^1'

face he might hfve ^tood for m' "? ^"""y *^^^^ ^"-^ ^o'^'""

^iH
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He looked at me for a moment with his keen eye«. and after
his wife had shown him my work, and he had taken a pinch of
snuff and blown his nose on a coloured handkerchief with the
sound of a trumpet, he put me through another catechism

I was trembling lest he should make intimate inquiries, but
beyond askmg my name, and whether I w,- a Christian he
did not concern himself with personal quest.ons.

'• Vat vagps do you vant ? " he ask* (J.

I told hin; I should be pleased to take whatever was pi •d
to other girls doing work of the same kind.
"Ach no! Dese girls are full-timers. You are only i

|rrcener [meaning a beginner] so you viU not expect anythinu
like so much." j t,

At that his daughter repeated her assurance that I was
quicker than the girl she had called Leah ; but the Jew with
an air of parental majesty, told her to be silent, and then said
that as I was an "improver " he could only take me "on
piece, naming the price (a very small one) per halfnlozen
buttons and buttonholes, with the condition that I found mv
own twist and did the work in my own nome.
Seeing that I should be no match for the Jew at a bargain

and being so eager to get to work at any price. I closed witli
his offer, and then he left the room, after telling me to come
back the next day.

" And vhere do you lif. my dear ? " said the Jewess.
I told her Bayswater. making some excuse for being in the

East End. and getting as near to the truth as I dare venture
but feeling instinctively, after my sight of the master of the
house, that I dared say nothing about mv child.
She told me I must live nearer to my work, and I said that

TOs exactly what I wished to do-asking if she knew where I
could find a room.
Fortunately the Jewess herself had two rooms vacant at

that moment, and we went upstairs to look at them.
Both were at the top of the house, and one of them I could

have for two shillings a week, but it was dark and cheerless,
being at the back and looking into the space over the yards in
which the tenants dried their washing on lines stretched from
pulleys.

The other, which would cost a shilling a week more, was a
lean slit of a room, very sparsely furnished, but it was to the
front, and looked down into the varied life of the street, so I
took it instantly and asked when I could move in.
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Ven you like," said the Jewess <• P«« -,•

So. early next morninp IS /
^^^i^y^^ng is ready-

landlady (iho lookedTLle ^f^ "^,7" *° ™y good W.^

^:^ \aktrp£:iS^^^ "- --^ ^^^^^^

drea„«.LtId"?n:ttuoVmyrufo\'v*i^ ^^'^°^-- "^ -•
near to Ilford and I couW gXsel IsaS.^

^^""^ '^^'-
^ «^

Isabel I IsahPl f XaViLi? tL '**°®1 ^^^T day.

that Martin'^gL/ my
'hoi^sTn^'^^^ '"^^' ^^ "-

xny life, revolved 'on onTa^Z^-i^'^^f "^ '°"^ ^"^

11

NINETY-SEVENTH CHAPTER

H:rs:LTo EnX'd irtk:r' jt' ^^--^^^^•
tion in the HolyatS of Ru^VZ h ms'.?"^'°"^

P^'^^'^"'
as a tailor in a garret in WhiSrS.~i l • T"^." "P '" ^'^ ^^^^de

with "green " laW f^^'sioo
.^1^''";^ ^ dinger/' worked

less than twenty yS^ the rirhL
/^^^°"««s. and become in

rehgious man. Strict severe llm^. ""^ "^^^ * ^^^P'v
the Levitical laws and in nrH^ ^^t '"P^"*'*'°"« »« obeying

symbolism of h^fakh Kmn?' tV^^ ^"^ ^^^^er glcxLJ
gnagogue. one offhetw^ trd:;s^:Mh'e"ch'

^'"" ^^
^''^

Lane, and consequently a n-eS „^k i? !
^^^^""^ "» ^rick

His house seeme^to bfl "F5°'''"°*'"°^^'^«^^
Chiefly Jewish girrwho^^rktd"uinndlo'""^" '^'''^-
regulations could be evaded or Hn.^Ki

°'"^'""^' (^f^"^"

nght. for the Jew drove et^ybodv atS "^^"f
""^^^^^^ '"

his wife, who cooked thVS^^/^'^'^^I^*'*^' "ot^^^cpting
same titke.

"^ *^' '°°^ ^"^ P^-^^^^d the clothes aftlj

Eve^J^^mLrnV ^t*TJ^^^^^^^ ^k^P"^ *° -^^« - -k.
of vests to my r™ anH .

*"" *'''°"^*^* "P a thick pii>

again, after coun^i^ my cI^ZT't' ^'^ '"^"^ '^'"^ ^'-™
rapidity and payinp mT dat hi h

'^'*''- "''"°'* Preternatura

tude. ^^ ^ '"^' "^^y **y <^^y. with unfaihng prompti-

if 'i
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T
^* *?*",*

u^ °i T^ ^"* '^**'' ^ ^"""^^ I had made ten shillings.
I was delighted, tut after I had paid for my room and my food
there was not enough for baby's board, so the second week I
worked later m the evenings, and earned fourteen shillings
This was still msufflcient. therefore I determined to take sonie-
thing from the other end of the day.
"Morning will be better." I thought, remembering the

painful noises at night, especially about midnight, when Moplewre being thrown out of a public-house higher up the street
where there was a placard in the window saying the ale sold
there could be guaranteed to "make anybody drunk for
fourpence.

Unfortunately (being a little weak) I was always heavy in
the mornings, but by great luck my room faced the east so
I conceived the idea of moving my bed up to the window and
drawing my blinds to the top so that the earliest light might
fall on my face and waken me.

° o

This device succeeded splendidly, and for many weeks of
the late summer and early autumn I was up before the sun as
soon as the dawn had broadened rnd while the leaden London
daylight was filtering through the smoke of yesterday.
By this means I increased my earnings to sixteen shillings

and, as my fingers learned to fly over their work, to sevent^n
and even eighteen

.

That was my maximum, and though it left a narrow margin
for other needs it enabled me at the end of a month to mv
another pound for baby's board and to put away a little
towards her "shortening." which Mrs. Oliver was always
saying must be soon. ^

I had to stick close to maintain this average, and I grudgedewn the time occupied in buying and eating my food, though
hat was not a long process in the Mile End Road, which is
tuU of shops where things can» be bought ready cooked.
After the first week I did not even need to go out for them, for
they were brought round to my room every morning, thus
enabling me to live without leaving my work.

It was a stiff life, perhaps, but let nobody think I looked
upon myself as a slave. Though I worked so hard I felt no
self-pity. The thought that I was working for my child
sweetened all my labours. It was such a joy to think that

^ ^'^f*"<^<='^ "Pon me for everything she wanted.
Being so happy in those days I sang a great deal, though

naturally not in the middle of the day. when our house was

WfW

I

i
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going like a Tnill-wheel. but in the early mornings before th(
electric tramy, began to clang, or the hawkers vnth their barrow>
to Shout, and when there was no sound even in the East Endexcept that ceaseless tramp, tramp, tramp in the front streetwhich always made me think of the children of Israel miigypt drawmg burdens for Pharaoh.
Throwing open my window I sang all sorts of things, but

being such a child myself and so fond of make-believe I loved
best to sing my lullaby, and so pretend that baby was withme in my room, lying asleep behind me in my bed.

" Sleep, little baby, I love thee, I love thee.
Sleep, little Queen, I am bending above thee."

I nevei knew that I had any other audience than a lark in a

^51i°f"*K^ °?';' !-^^ °^ ^^^ ^^'^^^ (P^'^^^Ps I was in a cagemyself, though I did not think of that then) which alwavs

W^ln'TQl"".!
'^*'^" ^

'^r^' ^^"P* *^^ washerw( men from aWomen s Shelter going off at four to their work at the West

f^^X^A
*'^°,°^'' ^'^'"'^^ opposite who sewed Bibles and

stitched cassocks, which being (so Miriam told me) the worst-
paid of all sweated labou- compelled them to be up as earlv
as m5rsjlf. '^ '

in ^J^^r*. * ^^^
^T^""^

environment, yet for some time,m my little top room, I was really happy.
I saw baby every day. Between six and nine every night I

my time for recreation.

soSLTt"'^
I ''trammed " it from Bow Church, because I was

Lf f^r 1 set *o my journeys end, but usually I returned on

Jot the vLlk"^
distance was great I thought I slept better

What joyful evenings those were !

^^'?T ^"^ "°* altogether satisfied about the Olivers, but

In,?L "°V'":'^""
^"--y "»"<:h- On closer acquaintance. Itound my baby s nurse to be a " heedless " and " feckless

'

woman
; and though I told myself that all allowances must hrmade for her in having a bad husband. I knew in my secrrt

heart that I was deceiving myself, and that I ought to listen
to the voices that were saying " Your child is being neglecterl."
Sometimes it seemed to me that baby had not been bathed-

bqt that only gave me an excuse for bathing her myself
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Sometimes I thought her clothes were not as clean as they
might be—but that only gave me the joy of washing them
Sometimes I was sure that her feeding-bottle had not been

rinsed and her milk was not quite fresh—but that only gave
me the pleasure of scalding the one and boiling the other
More than once it flashed upon me that I was paying Mrs

Ohver to do all this-but then what a deep delight it was to
be mothering my own baby !

Thus weeks
, nd months passed—it is only now I know how

many, for m tl>ose days Time itself had nothing in it for me
except my child—and every new day brought the new joy of
w-atchmp my baby's development.
Oh, how wonderful it all was ! To see her little mind and

sou coming out of the Unknown ! Out of the silence and
darkness of the woinb into the world of light and sound !

First her sense of sight, with her never-ending interest in
her dear little toes ! Then her senses of touch and hearing
and the gift of speech, beginning with a sort of crow am!endmg in the " ma-ma-ma " which the first time I heard it
went prancing through and through me and was more heavenly
to my cars than the music of the spheres !

What evenings of joy I had wit h her !

The best of them (God forgive me !) were the nights when the
bricklayer had got into some trouble bv " knocking people
about at the " Rising Sun " and his wife had to go off to
rescue him from the police.

Then baby being 'shortened," I would prop her up in her
cot while I sang Sally " to her ; or if that did not serve, and
her httle lip continued to drop. I both sang and danced
spreading my skirts and waltzing to the tune of " Clementina ''

while the kettle hummed over the fire and the bricklayer's
Kitchen buzzed softly like a hive of bees.
Oh dear ! Oh dear ! I may have been down in the depths

yet there is no place so dark that it may not be brightcnrd'
Oy a sunbeam, and my sunbeam was mv child.
And then Martin—baby was constantly making me think of

him. DevourinfT her with my eyes, I caught resemblances
every day—m her eyes, her voice, her smile, and. above all in
that gurgling laugh that was like water bubbling out of a bottle

I used to talk to her about him. pouring all my sentimental
Sfcrets into her ears, just as if she understood, telling her what
a great man her father had been and how he lo\ed both of us—
would have done if he had lived longer.

jil

1^

•r^™Tr*'"*^'^i'wrxrsrrs^w-^- -".'****""aB
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Vcs, yes, my very life itself," I thoucht

n„fl T '
""^ " '""^ <" d'lifium, born of my sreat 1o,t

. f

[| I

MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD

she'^Lfw"'
"°''' ""'' "°'"'^" "^ "S^* '" -°- -ays than

hefJfL't'T^hi";!J T '^"'"^' *^"*h hurrying home to

A, ..^ l^**'^*
available vessel could carry meAs soon as we had boarded the Scotia at the Cane indgreeted our old shipmates, we shouted for our etteS^There were some for aU of us and heaps for me, so7 scuttled

I
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chiefly congratuJLL fror^y -^'^^^^^ '^^y -re
of my newspaper, and the Roy'alToTaThicIf'sc'^^^^^^^^^^

:raTe;7ynraJ^^^r "^ ^^^ ^^ ^-^ ^^"

having come into a fortune and anSr^n^o f^fh k''"!
of twins and both being in a statcTf'oy and exd l':;?'"^But all the good fellows were like bovs Soml f .k
vwith laughter seasoned by a few tearsV^S.l If ^t""
out of their wives' lettor^ \^^ * J "'"^ ^"""^ ^^'^^

the paper contradicting it.
wought

hJ t'f
.""^ ^'* *° P'^^y **^^ same of rejoicing, pretending I

LTf-- .'.» new. o, What .ad L^^d whii:^^
Firet, there was the reason for the delay in the arrival nfe ship, which had been due not to failure o the w^ecLat our end, but to a breakdown on Macquarie Island

^^z::t:^i^ ^ht-ffi'Li-r^'~
and made him wish to heaven they could £ true

'"
We were only five or six days sailing to New Zealand hut the

.V r^tl^c^v-J^atTofV.
^^^ °^ ^'^^ to^e^c? me on"

When I was not talking to somebody that question wasnstantly haunting me. To escape from'^t I joined the spo^
trfotTt?'"'? -•*^J°>^"'

news in their l-irts'^r-irtsn tood m theu- stomachs were feeline as cmnH =>c« spite of all they had sufiered. ^ ^ "^ ^ "
"

2V

iiii

'S^'
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But the morning we smelt land, the morning the cloud ban!above the eastern horizon came out hard and fast and su,(no dreamland th.s time). I stood at the ship's bow, say,nothmg to anybody, only straining my eyes for the yet dis ar

Z^l :L7Z2T:' '^^' *° °"* °^ ''^' ^-^*« -^'«

'' Surely I'll have news from her before nightfall "

T i? u*
*"^* ^'^ warm-hearted crowd on the pier at PcLyttelton. Treacle said. "Gawd. I didn't know there wso many people in the world. Guv'nor;" and OSullivarcatchmg sight of a pretty figure under a sunshade, tugged .

,

my arm and cried (in the voice of an astronomer who h; <

discovered a planet). " Commanther ! Commanther ! A

»ri^?* ^i°"
""^ ''^^ *^^° ^'^"Sht to. a company cf

about the telegrr that had come at the same moment ohurrying down t y cabin I tore them open like a vulturermng Its prey^, ays looking at the signatures first andnever touching n e; vclope without thinking :Oh God, what v U be inside of it ? "

There was nothin om my dear one ! Invitations to dinoto lecture, to write K)ks. to do this and that and Heaven

ttTaiut :c:;Lr:.:j-^
'-- '- -^^-— - -

This made me more than ever sure of the " voices "
thathad called me back from the 88th latitude, so I decided instantly

to leave our ship in New Zealand, in readiness for our next
effort, and getting across to Sydney to take the first faitsteamer home.
The good people at Port Lyttelton were loath to let us go.

w^L f"H
had made my excuses, ("crazy to get back towives and sweethearts, you know") they sent a school ofboys (stunning little chaps in Eton suits) to sing us of! withForty Years On "-which brought more of my mother intomy eyes than I knew to be left there.

rr^^^^fu''^
"^"^ ^""^ *^^ ^^™^ experience-the same heartv

crowds the same welcome, the same invitations, to which wemade the same rcplie-s. and then got away by a fast hncr
which happened to lie ready to sail.
On the way "back to the world " I had slung together a

sort of a despatch for the newsp^^per which had promoted our
expedition ^a lame, Umping thing lor want of my darlings
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Sn i°K!^.^* i* f ^' '^y'"S something about the little we had

I thought.'"'
'''^*' '"^^^^' ^°^ ^°°^ ^'^^ '^^'"i"^ back."

But to make doubly sure I sent two personal tcleerams one

; r/m?"^' f ^^*'^^ ^"d *he Sher to my old^opleat home, askmg for answers to Port Said
^

Out on the sea again I was tormented by the old dream r.t

and I know nothmg more about it.
'

Perhaps my recent experience with the " wir*.I*.«« " ~.-, j j
me that if two sticks stl^k in the eLlh co^S SmaK7o cotmumcate with each other over hundreds of mUertwohe^:
that loved each other kncv. no limitations of t meorTp^ceIn any case I was now so sure that my dear oTe had^aUed

"rtla^Jd anT/,''
''"'"^^*'''' *^^* ^^ '"^^ time we ^eS^d

.^^^tr^^^^^^^^^^^^ worked

read my telegrams, while I scanned his face ani nearly chokeSwith my own tobacco smoke ^ choked

^^.tTo^c^^Jr ""' '-'' °"^ •' ^°*^-« ^-- -y
OSullivan got it into his head that I was worryme aboutmy parents, and tried to comfort me by saying thaVofd f^lJs

?r i"T °t
^f'^Sraphing, but by^he holy immacukte

We stayed two eternal days at Port Said while the vessel«as lakmg coal for the rest of the voyage, and almost ItTh!

rok'ir""'"^^ 'T' ^^^^^ ^-™ Elian wSf^uL':nto O Sullivan's hands first, sent him flying throueh th!steamer and shouting at the top of his voice :

^ ^^
Commanthcr

! Commanther !
"

of i^=
Pf«««g"s gave room for him. and told me afterwards

too felt sure he had brought me good news, which he h^though It was not aU that I wanted.
'

ll.'r

imi
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and' I'y^^4lt."^t:!ira:ut ^h^ '""v°^

>'°" ^

cried.
i-airicK and bt. fhomas, here it is,

The letter was from my father anri T Ko^ u
before I could read it

^ *° ^'"^'^^ »">

one a„U^.S «.Lrj„;?,\'irlr«j;;y
Ma,,-^. .

-a. ^°".r :;;;r.°L*irrr' '^r
'» «-• ^-

about it."
^ °°* ^^^ *»™e to say anyth

of a husband harturntd^ . u^'''
^"^' '^ ^cr reprobai

her in.
"^"^ ^^' °"*' ^^ ">"** surely have take

from'^ot'' ll'id.°
'^'*'- """^^^^'^^ *- ^-^ not hcarin

rectivij'it f*^'"^'
™' *'''-'«^^"^' ^"* th-nk God she neve

[End of Martin Conrad's Memorandum.]

M. C.

XTNETY-EIGHTH CHAPTER

baby. who. sitting up ^ ter ST'wi t!^ ""^^y ^^^'^ ^°^

«ith her toes, and tL t^ot^eTLt^.T 'J.rV'^TT
%P--7-«ement) xn the ^^uXr^' '""'^'^^ '^^°'-'">'

The talk was about bal.y. ^chC "a noo^ance." inter-

rr^jK;i«
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tm^Zi^^
"" man's Sleep by night and driving him out of hishome by day And how much did they get for it ? Nothing

T^'T" K
'^^^'''^- ^^t ^'d *h« w°nian (mean °ng mf)

"n •• or a -'rhl";
^^^^ " "^-"* Philanthropic iisfit^-^snun or a charity orgmisation gime "?

After this I heard the bricklayer thunder downstairs in his

TL^'^r^-^'^r' °' *^« ^°"- -'thout com^g intothe kitchen, leaving his wife (moral coward that he wL) osettle his account with me, '

Then Mrs. Oliver came down, with many sighs, expressed

STadl"""^"'^ ?' ''" ^^^* ' -"'Kht hive o'eKdwhat had been said m the room above.
"Sorry to say I've been having a few words with T«.H

ma-am, and tell you the truth it wa! about you ' '

admi? ifi!l7^'- ^"1 ^^^*"'* ^" """'"«' '^"^ «he mustadmit It wasn t wise of a woman to let her man go to thepubhc-house to get out of the way of a crying cSd butthough she was a-running herself off her feet to fttend t^ thepore dear and milk was up a penny, she had grow" that fond

tr .^f^y
^'"" «he lost her own that she couldn't abear topart with the jewel, and perhaps if I could pay a little more-Ted said seven, but she said six. and a shilling a week wouldn'thurt me-she could over-persuade him to let Uie dear precious

I was trembhng with indignation while I Ustened to the

ZtT^.T'tT^ ^'!1°"'"^ "^" ' ^ ^'^S in.po"ed upon)but I was helpless and so I agreed
"l^n;.

My complacency had a bad effect on the Olivers who con-

"r:: r„t,s'
'"°'*'°'"- •"•" "-"' ''-»''»"^-

nrL^l!!"^*'*
"" ''""'^'' ^^^ ^^" '<^''»<=hed When one night anc.g'>bour came to the door and. calhng Mrs. Oliver into he

Vr back°rh"lTt'°"!f r"^ ^" " -•^'^I-^ -'^-»> "-4ht
'"som.th

frightened face for her cloak and hat, saying

a^rqSto^hlm^.'"^"^^
^^'^ ^''" ^"^ ^'^ -- "-'

and Hith sobs between her words she told me that IVd fSving

atthc"Su7''A
""'^ '"' "^'^°^^^'^' --^^'^y -^^ut'« tnc bun. As a consequence he had fallen mio the handQ

I;

i'
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on, too, and he was expecting good pay from the Strike

Committee.
" And what is to happen to me and the baby while my

husband is in prison ? " she said.

I knew it was an act of weakness, but, thinking of my child

and the danger of its being homeless, I asked what the amount

of the fine would probably be, and being told ten-and-six,

I gave the money, though it was nearly all I had in the world.

I paid for my weakness, though, and have reason to

remember it.

The extortions of the Olivers had brought me to so narrow

a margin between my earnings and expenses that I lay awake

nearly all that night thinking what I could do to increase the

one or reduce the other. The only thing I found possible was

to change to cheaper quarters. So next morning, with a

rather heavy heart, I asked Mrs. Abramovitch if the room

at the back of the house was .still empty, and hearing that it

was I moved into it the same day.

That was a small and not a very wise economy.

My new room was cheerless as well as dark, with no sights

but the clothes that were drying from the pulley-lines and

no sounds but the whoops of the boys of the neighbourhood

playing at " Red Indians " on the top of the yard walls.

But it was about the same as the other in size and furni-

ture, and after I had decorated it with my few treasures—

the Reverend Mother's rosary, which I hung on the head of

the bed, and my darling mother's miniature, which I pinned

up over the fire—I thought it looked bright and homelike.

All this time, too, I was between the nether and the upper

till-stone.

My employer, the Jew (though he must have seen that I

was sweating myself much more than the law would have

allrwed him to sweat me), could not forgive himself when

ho found that I was earning more by " piece " than he would

nave had to pay me by the day, or resist the temptation

to square accounts with me at the earliest passibl:

opportunity.

Unfortunately, his opportunity came only too quickly, and

it led (however indirectly) to the most startling fact that has

ever, perhaps, entered into a woman's life.

I had not been more than three months at the Jew's house

when the Jewish festivals came round—New Year's Day,

the Day of Atonement, and the Feast of Tabernacles—which
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Wlinj war togrthw and occupyinj many day,, dMa.b.d hi.

SS?d\ha. tcy'TjId te made by mc who «a, jupp«.d

w know the \Vc«t End {havine lived m it) and to pre«nt a

Tv^'^rlSr^ndertaVe the new duty .or .ho„.h
.J»

,.. wa, to pay me a '•»
''>";';'f„»,r Bu wke'n hi Wd h"

,arn mote in the time "'"^ ""y
""°f ,,1,

„' ^nd said with

tag. hairy lorefinger on the side of his nose ana

"?yl?rvmt"grade<u.. and convenience your employer.

"'Su^ll'i'ameT^ that not only during ^^ I'^^'J^^

„S but .or montCaiter '7,-« SJ,X;1^ S' JI

Sr^"§il!ranra"nro°..rd'*sr: a. .ar west as

'1 ir.o ^'"Henever "l.d u^n a„^ to w^^^^^^

reamed to my lodRing. on one or two occasion, m the raw

sunshine o. the ""'V
7:j;':;fe„j i„„„eys was that I might

The one terro -of my W^st End p >
^^^ „„„i.»de of

'^?he splendid carriages driving in and out of the Park
;
the

sumptuo'usly dressed l^di-
^^^^e^^^^^^

fashionable church P^ra^"^ i.^^!.7„J ^hc Blow of the electric

stars which sometimes gleamed bchmd the glow

broughams gliding down the
>J.'^"-

..
j ^card an old

•

I used to be a-tofied up hke that onct i
"^^^^ ^

:=rontstr=miS anrw=^
round in a tiger-skin rug.
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456 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
Sometimes it happened that, returning to the East Eafter the motor 'buses had ceased to ply, I had to slip throithe silem Leicester Square and the empty Strand to 1Underground Railway on the Embankment

hnSf",^*'^"'^!.'^
'^-^ "'^ wretched men and women who w.huddled together m the darkness on the steps to the ri,(whose ever-flowing waters must have witnessed so magenerations of human wreckage), and, glancing up at the \hotels and palatial mansions full of ladies newly returnfrom theatres and restaurants in their satin shppers a,

K . u'^?"'^' ' "^^"^^ ^°"^^'" how they could lie in th(white beds at night in rooms whose windows looked down (such scenes.
viuwu <

mv^rWH
''Sht*hat stirred me most (though it did not awak,my charity which shows what a lean-souled thing I was mvsc]

urn t
* nM^' "P"^"^ ^°"^^"'" *he strcet-ialkers/as

used to call them, whom I saw in Piccadilly w.th their firclothes and pamted faces, sauntering in front of the clubs

airnSlrtleten' "''' '''' ^°' *^^^"^ *° ^«-^^ ^^

I found no pathos in the position of such women. On th

o? the,^'/ r \" "f
P^^J^able horror and hatred and loathinof them, feeling that no temptation, no poverty no nressur

i^lTtr'^l ^°"^'* *° ^^^^ "P°"^ woLn in h

ancSv ofr ^""
^T

committing s. great a wrong on th

in th^^wirll'^"^"^
""^^^ ""' ^"^ '''" ^ "''^ *° '^^^' " '^^^h'"'

f«
?"* ^^^J ^°'^ ""''' ^ knewthen what is in a woman's heanto do when she has a child to live for. and is helpless and alone

^ mv hlnH ? i,^"^
".""^ *^^* *^" ^^'"^ h^« ^"'"e to tell 01

lik? a flame
''"' ^""^^ '''"^ '°"^ '"""^ *° ''^ ^"^^^""8

ha^^mS-rt^"^^"
'"^^ ^'?^''* everything to such a glorious end)have mercy on me and forgive me. and help me to be true I

NINETY-NINTH CHAPTER

m?w^?i* '°''';T"r«
°^ "^y ^^'^'* ^""^ J°"™«ys was thatmy nightly visits to Ilford were fewer than before, and that
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the constant narrowing of the margin between my income and
my f'-pcnses made it impossible for me to go there during
the day.
As a result my baby received less and less attention, and

I could not be blind to the fact that she was growing paler

and thinner.

At length she developed a ciugh which troubled me a grc, t

deal. Mrs. Oliver made light of it, saying a few pennyworths
of paregoric would drive it away, so I hurried off to a chemist,
who recommended a soothing syrup of his own, saying it was
safer and more effectual for a child.

The syrup seemed to stop the cough but to disturb the
digestion, for I saw the stain of curdled milk on baby's bib
and was conscious of her increasing weakness.
This alarmed me very much, and little as I knew of children's

ailments, I became convinced that she stood in need of more
fresh air, so I entreated Mrs. Oliver to take her for a walk
every day.

I doubt if she ever did so, for as often as I would say :

" Has baby been out to-day, nurse ? " Mrs. Oliver would
make some lame excuse and pass quickly to another subject.

At last, being unable to bear the strain any longer, I burst
out on the woman with bitter reproaches, and then she broke
down into tears and explained everything. She was behind
with her rent, the landlord was threatening, and she dared
not leave the house for a moment lest he should lock her
out altogether.

" I don't mind telling you, it's all along of Ted, ma'am.
He's on strike wages but he spends it at the ' Sun.' He
has never been the man to me—never once since I married
him. I could work and keep the house comfortable without
him, but he wouldn't let me a-be, because he knows I love

him dear. Yes, I do, I love him dear," she continued, breaking
into hysterical sobs, " and if he came home and killed me
I could kiss him with my last breath."
This touched me more than I can say. A sense of some-

thing tragic in the position of the poor woman, who knew the

character of the man she loved as well as the weakness which
compelled her to love him, made me sympathise with her for

the first time, and think (with a shuddering memory of my
own marriage) how many millions of women there must be
in the world who were in a worse position than myself.

On returning to my room that night I began to look about

1 ; il
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458 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
to see if I had anything I could sell in order to help ]Ohver, and so put an end to the condition that kept mv ha prisoner in her house.

I had nothing, or next to nothing. Except the Rever
Mother s rosary (worth no more than three or four shill,,
I had only my mother's miniature, which was framed in iand set m pearls, but that was the most precious of all
earthly possessions except my child.

T ^f^? ^^^ ^^^'" ^*^^" ^ ^"^^^^ a* '* in mv darkest he
I had found new strength and courage. It had been likshrme to me—what the image of the Virgin was in hapidays—and thinking of all that my darling mother had d!

''u'J/"?^''^^
^"'^ sacrificed for my sake when I was mvse

child. I felt that I could never part with her picture' unthe pressure of any necessity whatever.
"Never," I thought, "never under any circumstances '

It must have been about a week after this that I went
Ilford on one of those chill, clammy nights which seem pecu!
to the East End of London, where the atmosphere co
pounded of smoke and fog and thin drizzling rain, penetra
to the bone and hangs on one's shoulders like a shroud
Thmking of this, as I thought of everything, in relation

baby, I bought, as I was passing a hosier's shop, a pair
nice warm stockings and a little woollen jacket
When I reached the Olivers' I found, to my surprise h

strange men stretched out at large in the kitchen, one on t
sofa and the other in the rocking-chair, both smoking stroi
tobacco and baby coughing constantly.

Before I realised what had happened Mrs. Oliver called n
mtothe scullery, and, after closing the door on us, explain.
the position, in whispers broken by sobs.

It was the rent. These were the bailiff's men put
possession by the landlord, and unless she could find tv
pounds ten by nine o'clock to-morrow morning, she and h^
husband would be sold up and turned into the street

The home as I've been scraping and pinching to kec
together

! she cried. " For the sake of two pound ten 1
. .

You couldn't lend us that much, could you ?
"

I told her I could not, but she renewed her entreaties askin
me to think if I had not something I could pawn for then
and saying that Ted and she would consider it " a sacre
dooty " to repay.

Again I told her I had nothing—I was trying not to thin
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of the miniature—but just at that moment she caught sight
of the child's jacket which I was still holding in my hand, and
she fell on me with bitter reproaches.
" You've money enough to spend on baby, though. It's

crool. Her living in lukshry and getting new milk night
and day, and fine clothes being bought for her constant, and
my pore Ted without a roof to cover him in weather same
as this. It breaks my heart. It do indeed. Take your child
away, ma'am. Take her to-night, afore we're turned out of
house and home to-morrow morning."
Before the hysterical cries with which Mrs. Oliver said this

had come to an end I was on my way back to my room at
the Jew's. But it was baby I was thinking of in relation to
that cold, clammy night—that it would be impossible to take
her out in it (even if I had somewhere to take her to, which
I had not) without risk to her health and perhaps her life.

With trembling fingers and an awful pain at my heart I
took my mother's miniature from the wall and wrapped it up
in tissue paper.

A few minutes afterwards I was back in the damp streets,
walking fast and eagerly, cutting over the lines of the electric
trams without looking for the crossings.

I knew where I was going to—I was going to a pawnbroker's,
in the Mile End Waste which I had seen on my West End
journeys. When I got there I stole in at a side door, half-
closing my eyes as I did so, by that strange impulse which
causes us to see nothing when we do not wish to be seen.

I shall never forget the scene inside. I think it must have
left a scar on my brain, for I see it now in every detail—the
httle dark compartment ; the high counter ; the shelves at the
back full of parcels, like those of a left-luggage room at a
railway station ; the heavy, baggy, big-faced man in shirt-
sleeves with a long cigar held between his teeth at the corner
of his frothy mouth ; and then my own hurried breathing ;

my thin fingers opening the tissue paper and holding out the
miniature ; the man's coarse hands fumbling it ; his casual
air as he looked at it and cheapened it, as if it had been a
common thing scarcely worthy of consideration.

•' What's this 'ere old-fashion'd thing ? Portrait of your
great-grandmother ? Hum ! Not 'arf bad-looking fice

n ithcr."

I think my eyes must have been blazing like hot coals. I
am sure I bit my lips (I felt them damp and knew they were
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460 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
bleeding) to prevent myself from flinging out at the mm
t?ol,

""''
"fr'^'''^- ^"' ' ^'^ '"y best to controtrembling mouth, and when he asked me how much I .vLon the miniature I answered, with a gulp in my throat •

Two pounds ten, if you please sir
"

•' Couldn't do it," said the pawnbroker

n
^/*°°f^pechiess for a moment, not knowing what tonext and then the pawnbroker, with apparent indifference sa

^^

1 11 give you two ten for it out and out."
You mean I am to sell ..."

" Yus, take it or leave it, my dear "

think^'l "hl"'^ T'"^ '"^^^ ^ '"^'^'"'^ ^* that moment.

sfood\ttttT:untr.^^^^^
""'''' '^^^ ''' ^^ ---^^

But they came to an end somehow, and the next thiniknew was that I was on my way back to Ilford tladamp air had deepened into rain /that mLera^e a^d perhhomeless beings, ill-clad and ill-fed, were creeping a^on.

ma\ron
."^'°'^ "^'^ '^^' ^^"«^'"^ ^-"^ whFchl^d bfc

r fl^ftw T Pf^r^"t
;
and that I was telling myself w.a fluttering heart that the sheltering wings of my beaut,n^other in heaven had come down to cove? mv chHdOn reaching the Olivers', hot and breathless, I put thrgold coins, two sovereigns and a half-sovereign on to ttable to pay off the broker's men.

They had been settling themselves for the night, and look

TndTent ^wty'
*^°"^^^ ^^^^^^-^' ^"^ *-^V the mt!

and'in^h^ Z? ^°'"^ °^ °"' °^ ^^^"^ ^^"^^ me to the dooand in the little space at the foot of the stairs he said tippinhis finger towards the cot :

^^

out a' thf«*'' ^°T
^'^^'^- "'^''' ^ ^ec°m"^end you to get >out o this ere place quick—see ?

"

nJ ^t^l'^ .^" ^°"'" °'' *'''° ^""g^'^ because 1 was trouble

did what I had never done before-wrote my address at'thJew 3 house, so that I could be sent for if I was ever waited

ONE HUNDREDTH CHAPTER

ma7seemerto'>f/''-*
"""^"^ '^'' ^^'' ^°'^ °^ '^^ broker',mar. seemed to be nnging in my ears.
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I knew it was true ; I knew I ought to remove baby from
the house of the Ohvcrs without another day's delay, but I

was at a loss to know what to do with her.

To bring her to my own room at the Jew's was obviously
impossible, and to advertise for a nurse for my child was to

run the risk of falling into the toils of somebody who might
do worse than neglect her.

In my great perplexity I recalled the waitress at the res-

taurant whose child had been removed to a Home in the

country, and for some moments I thought how much better

it would be that oaby should be " bonny and well " instead

of pale and thin as she was now. But when I reflected that

if I took her to a public institution I should see her only once

a month, I told myself that I could not and would not do so.
" I'll work my fingers to the bone first," I thought.

Yet life makes a fearful tug at a woman when it has once
got hold of her, and, strangely enough, it was in the Jew's
house that I first came to see that for the child's own sake I

must part with her.

Somewhere about the time of my moving into the back
room my employer made a kind of bower of branches and
evergreens over the lead-flat roof of an outhouse in his

back-yard—a Succah, as Miriam called it, built in honour of

the Feast of Tabernacles, as a symbol of the time when the

Israelites in the Wilderness dwelt in booths.

In this Succah the Jew's family ate all their meals during

the seven or eight da'-s of the Jewish feast, and one morning,

as I sat at work by ii;y open window, I heard Miriam after

breakfast reading something from the Books of Moses.

It was the beautiful story of Jacob parting with Benjamin
in the days of the famine, when there was com in Egypt only

—

how the poor old father in his great love could not bring

himself to give up his beloved son, although death threatened

him ; how Judah pleaded with Jacob to send the boy with
him into the far country lest they should all die, " both wo
and thou and also our little ones;" and how at last Jacob
said, " If it must be so, do this," but " if I be bereaved of my
children, I am bereaved."

It would be hard to say how deeply this story moved
me while I listened from my room above. And now that I

thought of it again, I saw that I was only sacrificing my child

to my selfish love of her, and therefore the duty of a true

mother was to put her into a Home.

If!
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Accident helped me in this as in other thines On. a

me, out of the overflowing nf >,«^ ?. "^^P *^"'

been happening to her
°^ ^" P^^'^ ^'^^' -^at had jt

doctorti'o ^^'iZra"S^ZSt^^^^^tl'-' Tpoor women hke herself.
latnerless of thousands c

That brought me to a quick decision -inH +»,

way back ir^mth^W^tl-J^^™^ ^''i^^
">""'' " °" ""

"fc'T "^° ""^ ''"^" """ fh,gT>sr"^
°

wa= dead, and when 1 was shown t^S .'he'VmcVrhis .^^
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cesser (everything bore such a businesslike air) I found an
elderly man with a long " three-decker " neck and a glacial
smile, who, pushing his spectacles up on to his forehead, said
in a freezing voice :

" Well, ma'am, what is your pleasure ?
"

After a moment of giddiness I began to tell him my story

—

how I had a child and her nurse was not taking proper care
of her ; how I was in uncongenial employment myself, but
hoped soon to get better ; how I loved my little one and
expected to be able to provide for her presently ; and how,
therefore, if he would receive her for a while, only a little

while, on the understanding, the clear and definite under-
standing, that I could take her away as soon as I wished
to . . .

Oh dear ! Oh dear !

I do not know what there was in my appearance or speech
which betrayed me, but I had got no further than this when
the old gentleman said sharply ;

" Can you provide a copy of the register of your child's
birth to show that it is legitimate ?

"

What answer I made I cannot recollect, except that I told
the truth in a voice with a tremor in it, for a memory of the
registry office was rolling back on me and I could feel my
blushes flushing into my face.

The result was instantaneous. The old gentleman touched
a bell, drew his spectacles down on to his nose, and said in
his icy tones :

" Don't take illegitimate children if we can help it."

It was several days before I recovered from the deep humilia-
tion of this experience. Then (the exactions of the Olivers
quickening my memory and at the same time deadening my
pride) I remembered something which I had heard the old
actress say during my time at the boarding-house about a
hospital in Bloomsbury for unfortunate children—how the
good man who founded it had been so firm in his determina-
tion that no poor mother in her sorrow should be put to
further shame about her innocent child that he had hung
out a basket at the gate at night in which she could lay her
little one, if she liked, and then ring a bell and hide herself
away.

It wasn't easy to reconcile oneself to such philanthropy,
but after a sleepless night, and with rather a sickening pang
of mingled hope and fear, I set off for this hospital.

I r i
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Ealt '7L''

'^"'^ ^"."'^''y morning. The working men inEast End were sitting at their doors smokinR thcir^

blaci c n h^, ,'\^"' ''"" ''"Sing, --^nd people .vc..black clothes and shiny black gloves were walking

cTa'pT ^'^^^ '"""^'^ *h^ wide'courtyard th^t led 'to

I will not say that I did not feel some qualms at ento,a Protestant church, yet as soon a, I had ?aken my sCt

a? tferl r *^' ^^""^^ °' '''' °^^^"' -''-reThe ch d

,n fJ K [" '° "l"^'"* ^"^ sweet-the boys like ron their bnght red waistcoats, and the girls Hke rabL^he,r mob-caps with fluted fri!Is_and the%ervice b^gan
'^

F.ti, . ^'""n^
7°'"*^ ^°^« '" hymns of praise to the ei

Sw ther?
'"• ' 1'°"^'* °' "°^^'"S ^-^P* the joy IrsecIsabel there some day and hearing her singing in the choirWhen the service was over I asked for the secretarv ;was shown into his room.

secretary a

aJJ''''^T ^^ "^^^ ^ eood man, but oh ! why will so ma

merelyTotokrtH"'^'
"^"'^^ ^'^^^^^ '" th^^irfacHmerely to look at them pierces a poor woman to the soulApologising for the day. I told my story aga n my heid

ch W ?nT V^'^T^
^ understood that it was^no £ier ?o

X:iV^tT''''''' '"^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^- ^™ outside^"

f),"?"i^!
contrary." said the secretary, "that is Drecisrthe kind of child this house is intended for " ^

the wish oftlrf"' °:; *M^y *^^' ' assumedthey still observe

order that it might becTt off frn,^*^*
^°'"' """""• "

.he contaminatiro, thefrlar "' "" "' "' I"™" °"'

which"?'^u,? TrT'^ '"" ""' «° 'S«="'» the feelings wiU

tt. castiSI'" 'f'
'""""? "'"" "•' =="<' 'J' 'w!, wi,

the eSr^tv „/ th.°
" "V "''° "=^ """'y "-conscious 01"ic enormity of the crime he was describing.
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" Before a committee of gentlemen ? " I asked.
"That is so."
" Who are to ask her all those questions ?

"

" Yes."
" And then they are to change her baby's name ?

"
" Yes."
" Is she told what the new name is to be ?

"

" No, but she is given a piece of parchment containing
a number which corresponds with the name in our
books."

I rose' to my fett, flushing up to the eyes I think, trembling
from head to foot I know. and. forgetting who and what I

was and why I was there—a poor, helpless, penniless being
seeking shelter for her child—I burst out on the man in all

the mad wrath of outraged motherhood.
" And you call this a Christian institution !

" I said. " You
take a poor woman in her hour of trouble and torture her with
an inquisition into the most secret facts of her life, in public.
and before a committee of men. And then you take her
child, and <o far as she is . oncemed you bury it. and give
her a ticL ;t ;.o :-j; grave. A hospital ? This is no hospital.
It is a cemetery. And yet you dare to write over your gates
the words of our Lord—our holy and loving and blessed Lord
—who said. ' Suffer little children . .

.'"

But what is the use of repeating what 1 said then (perhaps
unjustly) or afterwards in the silence of my own room and
the helpless intoxication of my rage ?

It was soon stamped out of me.
By the end of another week I was driven to such d««pair

by the continued extortions of the Olivers that, seeing an
advertisement in the Underground Railway of a Home for
children in the country (asking for subscriptions arid showing
a group of happy kittle people playing under a chestnut-tree
in bloom). I decided to make one more effort.

" they can't all be machines." I thought, " with the
founders' hearts crushed out of them "

The diy was Friday, when work was apt to heap up at the
Jew's, and Mrs. Abramovitch had brought vests enough to
my room to cover my bed, but nevertheless I put on my hai
and coat and set out for the orphanage.

It was fifteen miles on the north side of London, so it cost
me something to get there. But I was encouraged by the
homehke appearance of the place when I reached it, and still

2G
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more by finding that it was conducted bv womm for .

"My dear young person, wc could have half fh« «™
fchlld"

'" ''°"'°" °" >'°- *^""- B^Jore w "accept^

How I got back to London, whether bv rail or tr»,r,

J °^r scours'z^v:rr^'' ''--'»
poor • publVc women L^.J" ,k

'°*° P-"^"'/. »he.e ,

their liCiarSg" from .hlJ^'lrST'
'""'' "'"8''

s^^rr^e^SSSSZ
ah^j;;oV'Xtgrau:rh'frT^ T "'"^ -^- ^ '^-^

foot of aTght of ften?T.ri."°"r
^^"^ "^' ^*^"^'"^ ^' '^

men, whosffhk shS^f^on 3 ^L °
h%fo°^

°' *'"^ ^^"^"

that they were in evening dress
the>r overcoats shr .e

Her laughter was not natwr-v! Tf 1,-,^

That woman's heart is dead " mjseii .

This caused me to glance at hpr ac t t^^c. a ,.

a side glimpse of ht- face I was startlJ K '

'''^'"' ''"^"'^'"^

not fix.
^^^ startled by a memory I could

iVft
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" V.Tiere and when have I seen that woman's face before ?"

I thought.

It seemed impossible that I could have seen it anywhere
But the woman's resemblance to somebody I had known
coupled with her joyless laughter, compelled me to stop at
the next corner and look back.
By this time the gentlemen, who had been treating her

lightly (O r,od, how men treat such women !), had left her
and commg arm-in-arm in my direction, with their silk hats
lilted a little back, were saying :

" Poor old Aggie ! She's off !

it drink. I wonder ?
"

And then, seeing me. they said :

" Gad. here's a nice little gal, though

" Completely off !
" " Is

No rouge.
By Jove, no ! Her face is as white as a water-

neither !

Illy !

"

Seeing that they were wheeling round, and fearing thev
were going to speak to me. I moved back and so came face
tnface with the woman, who was standing where they had left
her, silent now, and looking after the men with fierce eyes
under the fair hair that curled over her forehead.
Then in a moment a memory from the far past swept over

me and I cried, almost as if the name had been forced out
of me:

" Sister Angela !
"

The woman started, and it seemed for a moment as if she
were going to run away. Then she bid hold of me by the arm
and, looking searchingly into my face, said •

"Who are
- " "

aren't you ?
'

" Yes."
" I knew you were. I read about your marriage to that

. . that man. And now you are wondering why I am here
Well, come home with me and see."

It was not until afterwards that I knew by what mistake
about my presence in that place Angela thought she must
justify herself m my eyes (mine !) ; but taking me by the
hand, just as she used to do when I was a child she led
almost pulled, me down Piccadilly, and my will was so broken
that I did not attempt to resist her.
We crossed Piccadilly Circus, with its white sheet of electric

light, and. turning into the darker thoroughfares on the
northern side of it. walked on until, in a narrow street o

I know. You are Mary O'Neill,

^ ' I
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the Italian quarter of Soho, we stopped at a Drivate ^nr.r 1

fr^i]^
we ascended, there was the deadened soundfrom the caf6, of men singing (in throbbing voices to man h'mes and guitaa.) one of the Italian songs which I remember;

^.H. K^^^?
^""^ *^" P^"^^ °"t«de the convenTo^ th-

t^iisirt-c'ha^lain"?^^'^
'''' "^^ ^" ^^^ ^^'^ ^^ -to

" Oh bella Napoli, Oh suol beato
Onde sorridere voile il creato."

Comlr-
"'"'° '^'"^" '^' ^'^S^^^- " O'^y one flight more

ONE HUNDRED AND FIRST CHAPTER
At length Angela opened, with a key from her satchel ;, H„non the top landing, and we entered a darSed rooi tJ ^'
was partly in the roof.

oarKened room which

As we stepped in I heard rapid breathine which fnUthat we were in a sick chamber, and then 'a man',
"'

very husky and weak, saying :

^*° ^ ""O'"'

" Is that you, Agnes ?
"

''/*'s only me, dear," said Angela.

^..Ti^
a moment she turned up the solitary eas-iet whJ.Hhad been burning low, and I saw the shadowJ^ fSrn nf .lying in a bed that stood in a corner ST ^^ ^ man

consumption, his long bony hands were iSn. 7u'^'^
''''^

pane, his dark hair wS mS^T! u^ f °" *^^ *^°""t«^-

sweat, but I couM nTm^^lke th?'l,
' ^T^?^^ ^' '''^

that looked out of hisTong'hSSce'' i^^^^ gfV ^yes

Angela ^«rent up to hi^ and kissed hTm »!?t
'°y^°"'

" Who ?
"

He'a??" '

''°" ^'"^'^^^ ""^"^ ^^^-g^^t Mary at the Sacred

irv
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" Is this she ?

"

manlaid r'^'"*

^"^^'^' ^"'^ *''^" *" ^ ^°^''^' ^"^^ ^°'<=« *»»«^

" What has she come here for ? "

Angela told him that I had seen her on Piccadilly, andbemg a great lady now. I (Oh heaven !) was one of the people

''"' Sh^ro^rr^-^^t'*''^'^
^* "^'^"^^^t to rescue lost^oS

fn th?i i?f? T^'
/^^ wondered what had brought me down

to that life, so I've fetched her home to see "

ciJ/^l"'°'''*''*
^* ^^''^'' '^^^^^^' b"* before I <=ould gatherrtrength or courage to correct her Giovanni was raising him-

wftch-fircs :

'^''"'^' '"'''' ^ ^'^""* ^"^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^"'"^ ^'^-

™Ifh^?r'? ^^' '"^' '* y°" '^"^ *° •^"°^- I'^e been elevenmonths ill—she does it all for me, I tell you "

rom^'lo fh^'
'"*°"^ °/ 1*"°'^ outbursts of animation whichcome to the victims of that fell disease, he gave me a raoid

?rorlff had happened to them' since' t^ey ran TvSy
from Rome-how at first he had earned their living as aeacher of languages

; how it became known that he was
an unfrocked and excommunicated priest who had broken
h.s vows, and then his pupils had left him ; how they

th^« 1?^^ "^

""u^'
'°™^ y^^"^ '°"&^r- though pursued by

his character as by a malignant curse ; arfd how at length
his health had quite broken down, and he would have starSd
°^\^°^f^^^(^S^^^ being her nun's name), who had stuck
to him through everything.
While the sick man said this in his husky voice. Angelaly sitting on the bed by his side with her arm about'hS

Iff? ' I ^"'°F
*° ^™ "^^^ ^ '^^ °f P"de and looking at me

with a kind of triumph.
"I dare say you wonder why I didn't try to eet work "

She said " I could have got it if I had wanted to I Suid
have got it at the Italian laundry. But what was two shillings
a day to a man who was ordered new milk and fresh eggs
five^ times every twenty-four hours, not to speak of the house

"She ought to have let me die first." said Giovanni, and

he s"aid

° ""^ ^^^"^ "^'^^ ^^ ^^'^^' e«"e"ng. ^^rce eyes.

"
You think she ought to have let me die, don't you ? "

»K. . ' "°',x°'"
^ ^^'^~'^ "^^^ *" ' could say. for their mistake

about myself was choking me.

? !
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Perhaps my emotion appeased both of them, for aft,moment Angela beat out Giovanni's piUow and straight^

his counterpane, and then told him to lie down and be nwhile she brought a chair for me and took off her thin.her own bedroom. *^

thf
"*

u"'^^^
^^'^ '^'^ °°''^ '"*° ^° adjoining chamber w

nt..; "l^"/^"«^'l himself again and. reaching over in

n,Vhf °?'k
""^ ^" * ^"^''^ whisper the story of the 1night of her present way of life-how the doctor had

'

n^rTl .1 J'"'°''u'^
*° *^^ '^°'P"^^ 1^°^ Agnes woulcfpart with him; how the landlord had threatened to t

hanlTn ' T^ ''"^ ^* '^*' ^^'^' ^^«'"S ^ith her head inhands the whole evening. Aggie had got up and gone out acoming back at midnight, had thrown two sovereigns ontable and said. ''There you are. Giovanni- that'! our r,and your eggs and milk for one week, anyway "
By this time Angela had returned to the room (her pa

t^l^r^^r^"^'^.
°*^' ^'^^ ^'' S^y ^l°thes replaced bysimple woollen jacket over a plain underskirt), and she beto beat up an egg. to boil some milk, to pour out a dose

wnl""''.^°^
*° ''°' "**^ ^" ^ g'^^d womans tact, a go

sTandTi^ile^r""'
*'^ '''''' ^^^^^"^ °^ ^^^^^ ^ ^-

tragfcaSrSifu'lT
'""*""' '' was-fearfuUy. awfuli

I was deeply moved as I sat in silence watching her aiWhen at length Giovanni, who had been holding\er hn his own long, bony ones and sometimes putting it to h

me)' anS f *° ^'^^^ ^*^^^ °"*' P^^^^^P^' ^^ 'alkil^me), and she. drawing up to where I sat by the end of thbed. resumed her self-defence, saying in a whis^r thft ,ld

So in'snite of"°.'
P°!f^^^ -^^t^nd what a woman ..u

th;ea?ened I CO m'k
*' ?'" *^" "^" °* °"^ ^^e loved ..threatened I could bear her mistake no longer, but told heof my real condition-that I was no longef a lady that

was hvmg as a poor seamstress in the East End of London

hafc?me to r' *h T ^^^^^^'^ astonishment
;
and whenhad come to an end she was holding my hand and lookin,

P°ut" ""^toTdfM'V""* ^°°^ -'^^^^h« had then : I

?oL v.rv 1 f ,i^'
'^^ '^'"^ ^* ^^^°°1' ^'^d. making he:voice very low. told me to be a good child of the Infan,

Ui
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FnVf °
''^f'XT °''''"^- ^°" '^^"'t g° back to the EastEnd to-night," she whispered.

t.r?^'
^ "},"«*' I i""st," I said, getting up and making for

the door But be/ore I had reached it my limbs gave tay.

T i ha'd 17 l^" '*r'"f T°''°" °^ P^y^^'^^' --kness. and

floor
^^^

^
^^'""^'^ ^^''^ dropped to the

After that she would hear of no excuses. I must stay
until morning. I could sleep in her own bed in the other
room, and she could lay a mattress for herself on the floor by
the side of Giovanni's. There would be no great sacrificem that. It was going to be one 01 Giovanni's bad nights
and she was likely to be up and down all the time anyway '

Half an hour later I was in bed in a little room that was
separated by a thin papered partition from the room of the
poor consumptive, and Angela, who had brought me a cup
01 hot milk, was saying in a whisper •

"He's very bad. The doctor says he can't last longer

IriH ^ J^f ^''**''' V^'-o"i'^a (you remember her. she's
\hldred Bankes that used to be) tried to get him into a home
for the dying. It was all arranged, too. but at the last moment
he wouldn t go. He told them that, if they wanted to separate

"',?u"'.^''^''
*^^y ^^^ ''^"^'^ b"ng his coffin because he

would be dead before they got him to the door "

When she had gone I lay a long time in the dark, listening
to the sounds on the other side of the partition
Giovanni awoke with an alarming fit of coughing, and in

the querulous, plaintive, fretful, sometimes angry tones which
invalids have, he grumbled at Angela and then cried over
her. saying what a burden he was to her. while she. moving
about the room in her bare feet, coaxed and caressed him
and persuaded him to take his milk or his medicine
Through all this I would hear at intervals tiie drumming

noises of the singing downstairs, which sounded in my ears
las the singers were becoming more and more intoxicated)
like the swirhng and screeching of an ironical rcauiera for the
dying man before he was dead :

" Oh bella Napoli, Oh suol beato
Onde sorridere voile il creaio."

But somewhere in those dead hours in which London sleeps
everything became still, ..- my mind, which had been ques-
tioning the grim darkness on the worst of the world's tragedies

li,
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(what a woman will ,|o for tl.ost- she lovcs^ fell h-.rl,..n ^
a.ul I t.u...ght c>f „.. C..r,stian instulull^s w .dt" "!
me fn.n. the,.- doors, a.ul then of this - stroot-wa tr vhad K.v..„ up her own hc.l to .„e and was now ly nJ mnext room on a mattress on the floor

^
I could not help it if f felt a startling reverence for An.,a a ;";n.stermgangelfaithfnh,nto<leath.and

I rememb^"

t

a>i I tell asleep I was telling myself that we all nmC C

(.« m»t her, and after they had clothed her „ 1 Zm
.trh"r';:a„T,°:,'Sr"- •- ''— «->• "-^^^i'

" Here is another of the holy martyrs "

foreheTd''' bT V'? ^'"^"l
^**^ ''^'^''« "^^ perspiration on n

thn!.cT.
' ''*'*' "°* ^^y ^hat confused an<l terribthoughts came next, except that they were aboiU bdwhat I m,ght do myself if driven to the Lt ex reS vLI slept and dreamt again, it was I who wps dea^ and i

the Blessed Virgin and said
i" uii i., t ,

* jr^ther of all Mothers, who knows all that is in a motlurhenrt. th.3 .s my little daughter. She did not intend odwrong. It was all for the sake of her child
"

of!^rn"„L''Tu^' I"
^^^ '""'"•"S. with the darkness shiverinoff through the gloom, this last dream was sitting uin m

to pusht^ot: r'"'"
'"' """ ^^^^"' ^°^"^ -- *^>-!

The London sparrows %vcre chirping on the skvlieht ovp,

"o'nt'Sreet'"'
' ""'' '^'"^'^ ^^^'^'« Italian t/ie5'L^\^;

'•Latte!'' " Spazzina !
" " Erbaggi freschi !

"

ness"S had hef"/''*'"^ "^^'f"
'°^ " ^"" ^" ^^e tender-

of sl.nt Tl r
'''°'''" "'^^' ^ ^°"'^ "°t overcome a feelingof shame at fmdmg myself lying where I was. and I got un ?orun away that I might cleanse my soul of the eviMhouchtswhich had come to me while there

thoughts

As I dressed I listened for a sound from the adjoining room
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A few minutes afterwards I passcc! on tiptoe through their

room without looking towards the bed, and reacliing the
!
iloor to tlie staircase I opened it as noiselessly as I could.
Tlifu I closed it softly after me, on so much buttering and

so much love.

ONE HUNDRED AND SECOND CHAPTER
The sun was shining in the street. It was one of those clear,

tkan, frosty mornings when the very air of London, even in
the worst places, seems to be washed by the sunlight from the
sin and drink of the night before.

I was on my way to th.at church among the mews of Mayfair
to which I had gone so frequently during the early days of my
marriage when I was struggling against the mortal sin (as I

thought it was) of loving Martin.
just as I reached the church and was ascending the steps,

a gorgeous landau with high-stepping horses and a powdered
footman drew up at the bottom of them.
The carriage, which bore a coronet on the do<ir, contained

a lady in long furs, a rosy-faced baby-j-irl in squirrel skins
with a large doll in her arms, and a nurse.

I could see that, like myself, the lady (a young mother)
had come to confess, for as she rose from her seat she told
the child to sit quiet and be good and she would not keep
her long.

" Turn out soon, mummy, and dolly will lub you eber and
eber," said the child.

The lady stooped and kissed the little one, and t?»en, with
a proud and happy look, stepped oul ' the carriage and
passed into the church, while the do eeper opened the
vestibule door for her and bowed deeply.

I stood at the top of the steps for a moment looking back
at the carriage, the horses, the footman, the nurse, and, above
ill, the baby-girl with her doll, and then followed the lady
into the church.

Apparently mass was just over. Little spirelets of smoke
were rising from the candles on the altar which the sacristan
was putting out, a few communicants were still on their
knees, and others with light yet echoing footsteps were making
for the door.

The lady in furs had already taken her place at one of the ft.
» I ^
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She was about my own nee in,] «»,„ k«„my tightly closed cvosVl .
and she began to rise bef

to be the purest SDub» J,,
"^^'"' """ ' »'"' iKli"!

be made to suffer!
"^ "">' ""'"'"' '"" ""^ ''"W ">»^

Then something hard beean fn f,^r,« •

myself that what I h«ilS„ taulhl ,^ kT '^""t' ' '"'

was falsehood and deception
^ '^''"' *'"'" '^"

m^prfyJr!^Jh":«^rn^;?;r:^l7;,r/ T' "^ ^">'»

eede for nre with my «edaen,or,SZhX'saS o'T.:

s<n,l:^;:-Z!^^:' "•" ' ""' " '"" '» '""" »:

of the night before'^itISn' :w^ Tt^^S^t"
"'°"^""'

fee. and. hftmg my head, looked boUly u^'iftheXr '
Just a, .hat momen. the youn, peeA L^'g^U^'d her
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confession, went off witli a h^ihl sit p an<l a th( ei ful fa( c. H. r

knechng-placu at the coiifcssiuual l)ox was now vacant, yet
1 (lid not attempt to take it, and some minutes passed in which
I stood biting my hps to prevent a i ry. Tlien tfie priest parted
his curtains and beckoned to me, and I moved across and
stood stubbornly by tlie perforated brass grating.

"Fallier," I said, as tnmly as I could, for my throat was
fluttering, " I came here to make my confession, but some-
thing has come over me since I ei.tered this church, and now
I cannot."

" What has come over you, my child ? " asked the priest.
" I feel that what is said about (lod in a place like this, that

He is a kind and beneficent Father, who is just and merciful
and pities the sufferings of His children, is untrue. It is all

wrong and false. God does not care."

The priest did not answer me immediately, but after a
moment of silence he said in a quivering voice :

"My child, I feel just like that myself sometimes. It is

the devil tempting you. He is standing by your side and
whispering in your ear, at this moment."

I shuddered, and the priest added :

" I see how it is, my daughter. You are suffering, and
those you love are suffering too. But must you surrender
your faith on that account ? Look round at the pictures
on these walls [the Stations of the Cross] . Think of the Great
Sufferer, the Great Martyr, who in the hour of His death,
at the malicious power of the world, cried, ' Eloi, Eloi, lama
sabachthani : My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ? '

"

I had dropped to my knees by now, my head was down,
and my hands were clasped together.

" You are wrong, my child, if you think God does not care
for you because He allows you to suffer. Are you rich? Are
you prosperous ? Have you every earthly blessing ? Then
beware, for Satan is watching for your soul. But arc you
poor ? Are you going through unmerited trouble ? Have
you lost some one who was dearer to you than your heart of
liearts ? Then take courage, for our holy and blessed Saviour
has marked you for His own."

I know nothing of that priest except his whispering voice,

which, coming through the grating of the confessional, pro-
duced the effect of the supernatural, but I thought then,
and I think now, that he must have been a great as well as
a good man.

i'f
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^^
rh.s was the mood in which I returned to the house of

faresTtS*Eat?^FT"'"^' ^"^ **^°"^^ ^^' ^^^^^er thorou

ulf oflffe tho T ^"V"^'^
""^'^^^ ^"d *he narrower stre

Sabbath '' •'"' ' '°"^^ ""'' ^•'^"*' ^°^ 't was the Je.

whtwLressin^/tr'';."^'*""' ' '^^"^^ *^« J«- ^ims,

joy !

" • '^* "^ ""^"'^e the Sabbath w,

Then came a shock

which haH fircf o!
" .'"^'y calhng, the patriarchal appearaiK

St face was pa eh^^
"' "'' '"" '"^^ ""^^^^ *^^^^^'°"

betra/edTheCoke;^ ET^rofTh^Sh^-Tew 'f
^°"^^

^-J-i°V"'
^^^^' ^''^ -t notice if'th^n"'

J'"' '' '" "^

nee ectin'. ^^^"^'^l^^^
^^at he had come to reprove me fc

thine had han^'pH f 1^ '''°"^ g^^"'^^ ^ ^^w that som^

I knew I could not, and though it flashed upon me to sa.
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that I had slept at the house of a friend. I saw that, if he askfcd
who my fnend was and what. I should be speechless.

[

The Tew waited for my reply and then said :

" You have given us a name—can you say it is your true
and right one ?

" '

Again I made no answer, and after another moment the
Jew said :

"Can you deny that you have a child whom you have
hidden from our knowledge ?

"

I felt myself gasping, but still I did not speak
"Can you say that it was lawfully born according to your

fhristian marriage ?
" o j

I felt the colour flushing into my face but I was still siknt •

and after a moment in which, as I could see. the stern-natured
Jew was summing me up as a woman of double life and evil
character, he said :

"Then it is true ? . . . Very well, you will understand that
from this day you cease to be in my service."
All this time my eyes were down, but I was aware that

somebody else had come into the room. It was Miriam and
she was trying to plead for me.

" Father
. . ."she began, but. turning hotly upon her, the

Jew cried passionately :

" Go away ! A true daughter of Israel should know better
than to speak for such a woman."

I heard the girl going slowly down the stairs, and then the
Jew, stepping up to me and speaking more loudly than before
said :

" Woman, leave my house at once, before vou corrupt the
conscience of my child."

Again I became aware that some one had come into the
room. It was Mrs. Abramovitch, and she. too, was pleading
for me. *

" Israel ! Calm thyself ! Do not give way to injustice
and angw. On Shobbos morning, too !

"

"Hannah." said the Jew, "thou speakest with thy mouth
not thy heart. Tne. Christian doth not deny that she hath
given thee a false name, and is the adulterous mother of a
misbegotten child. If she were a Jewish woman she would be
summoned before the Beth Din, and in better days our law
of Moses would have stoned her. Shall she. because she is a
Christian, dishonour a good Jewish house ? No ! The hand
of the Lord would go out against me."

Hi
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478 THE WOMAN THOU GA VEST ME
" But she is homeless, and she hath been a good scrv

to thee, Israel. Give her time to find another shelter."
There was a moment of silence after that, and then

Jew said :

•• Very well
!

It shall not bo said that Israel Abramovi
knows not to temper justice with mercy."
And then, my face being still down, I heard him sayinc omy head :

" You may stay here another week. After that I wash ;

hands of thee."
With these hard words he turned away, and I heard hgomg heavily down the stairs. His wife stayed a little lonesaymg something in a kind voice, which I did not comprchci

and then she followed him.
I do not think I had spoken a word. I continued to s»a

where the Jew had left me. After a while I heard him clos
and lockmg the door of his own apartment, and knew i„
he was gomg off to his synagogue in Brick Lane in his t
silk hat worn on the back of his head like a scull-cap ai
with his wife and daughter behind him, carrying his leatht
bound prayer-book.

I hardly knew what else was happening. My heart w
heaving like a dead body on a billow. All that the prie
had said was gone. In its place there was a paralysing despa
as if the wheels of life were rolling over me ' «» *»•

MEMORANDUM BY MARTIN CONRAD
My dear, brave, long-suffering, martyred darling •

It makes my blood boil to see how the very powers c

darkness, m the name of religion, morality, philanthropy an
the judgment of God. were persecuting my poor little womar
But why speak of myself at all. or interrupt my darling'

narrative except to say what was happening in my effort
to reach her ?

^

While we were swinging along in our big liner over th^
heaving bosom of the Mediterranean the indefinable sense
ner danger never left me day or night.
That old dream of the glacier and the precipice continuec

to haunt my sleep, with the difference that, instead of the
aurora glistening in my dear one's eyes, there was now a
blizzard behind her.
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The miserable thing so tortured me as we anproachcd

Malta (where I expected to receive a r.-ply to the cable I
had sent from Port Said to the house of Daniel O'Xcill) that
I felt physically weak at the thought of the joy or sorrow

I

ahead of me.
Though there was no telegram from my darling at Malta

•here was one from the chairman of mv committee, saying
[

he was coming to Marseilles to meet our steamer and would
sail the rest of the way home with us.
Indirectly this brought mc a certain comfort. It reminded

me of the letter I had written for my dear one on the day I
left Castle Raa. Sixteen months had passed since then
serious things had happened in the interval, and I had never

I thought of that letter before.
It was not to her father, as she supposed, and certainly

not to her husband. It w- to my chairman, asking him in
the event of my darling ding it on, to do whatever was
necessary to protect her di ng my absence.

If my chairman had not received that letter, my conciu
would be that my dear little woman had never been reduce
to such straits as to require help from any one. If he had
in fact received it. he must have done wl.at I wished and
therefore everything would be well.
There was a certain suspense as well as a certain consolation

in all this and before our big ship slowed down at Marseilles
I was on deck searching for my chairman among the people
waiting for us on the pier.

I saw him immediately, waving his travelling cap with
a flourish of joy. and I snatched a little comfort fron
that.

As soon as th^ steamer was brought to he was the first to
come aboard, and I scanned his face as he hurried up the
gangway. It was beaming.
"It's all right," I thought ; "a man could not look as

nappy as that if he were bringing me bad news."
A moment afterwards he was shaking my hand, clapping

me on the shoulder, and saying :

" Splendid
! Magnificent ! Glorious achievement ' Proved

vour point up to the hilt, my boy !

"

And when I said something a'bout not having gone all theway he cried :

" Never mind ! You'll do it next time," which made L.ome
0' my shipmates who were standing round wnth shining eyes

!

)i
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•ay. " Aye, aye. sir," and then one of them (it was gooc
O Sullivan) shouted :

" By the stars of heaven, that's thnie. my lord ! At
anybody's after saying that th<^ Commanther was turned

1

this time by anything less than the almighty power of Na
in her wrath, you may ^y there's forty-eight of us her
tell him he lies."

" I believe it," said the chairman, and then there 1

further congratulations, with messages from members of
committee, bu* never a word from my dear one.
Thinking the chairman might hesitate to speak of a pn

matter until we were alone. I took him down to my st
room. But he had nothing to say there, cither, except al
articles to be written, reports to be compiled, and in.,
to be accepted.

Several hours passed like this. We were again out at
and my longing to know what had happened was consun
me, but I dared not ask from fear of a bad answer.

Before the night was out, however. I had gone to worl
a roundaijout way. Taking O'Sullivan into my confidei
I told him it had not been my parents that I had been anxi
about (God forgive me !), but somebody eke whom he 1

seen and spoken to.
" Do you mean Mai ... I should say Lady "
"Yes." '

'

'

" By the holy saints, the way I was thinking that whe
brought you the letter at Port Said, and saw the clouds
heaven still hanging on you."

I found that the good fellow had a similar trouble of
own (not yet having heard from his mother), so he fell read
into my plan, which was that of cross-questioning the cha
man—4ie about my dear one, and I about his, and th
meeting secretly and imparting what we had learned.
Anybody may laugh who likes at the thought of two 1

lumbering fellows afraid to face the truth (scouting rou
and round it), but it grips me by the throat t6 this dav tos
myself taking our chairman into a quiet comer of the'smol
room and saying :

'

" Poor old O'Sullivan ! He hasn't heard from his
mother yet. She was sick when he sailed, and wouldn't ha
parted with him to go with anybody except myself. Y(
haven't heard of her, have you ?"
# And then to think of O'Sullivan doing the same for me, with
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" The poor Commanthcr ! Look at liim there. Faith he's

kecpmg a good heart, isn't he ? But it's just destroyed he is
for want of news of a great friend that was in trouble It
vas a girl ... a lady, I mane. Vou haven't heard the
whisper of a word, sir ... eh ?

"

Our chairman had heard nothing. And vhen (bracing
myself at last) I asked point-blank if anything had been sent
to him as from me, and he answered "No," I might have
been relieved, but I wasn't. Though I did not know then
that my darhng had burnt my letter, I began to feel that
she was the last person in the world to use it, being (God
bless her

!) of the mettle that makes a woman want to fight
her own battles without asking help of any one.
This quite crushed down my heart, for, seeing that she had

sent no reply to my cabies. I could not find any escape from
the conclusion that she was where no word could come from
her—she was dead !

Lord God, how I suffered when this phantom got into my
nund

! I used to walk up and down the promenade deck
late into the night, trying and condemning myself as if I had
been my own judge and jury.

" She is dead. I have killed her." I thought.
Thank God, the phantom was soon laid by the gladdest

sight I ever saw on earth or ever expect to see, and it wouldn't
be necessary to speak of it now but for the glorious confidence
it brought me.

It was the same with me as with a ship-broken man whom
Providence comes to relieve in his last extremity, and I could
fix the place of mine as certainly as if I had marked it on a
chart. We had called at Gibraltar (where O'Sullivan had
received a letter from his mother, saying she was splendid)
and were running along the coast of Portug-^l.

It was a dirty black night, with int rvals of rain I
remember. While my shipmates were mal.ng cheerful times
Of It in the smoke-room (O'Sullivan with heart at ease singing
the Minsthrel Boy " to a chorus of noisy cheers) I was
walking up and down the deck with my little stock of courage
nearly gone, for turn which way I would it was dark, dark
Jark, when just as we picked up the lights of Finisterre
fomething said to me, as plainly as words could speak :

' What in the name of thunder are you thinking about >
uo you mean to say that you were turned back in the 88th
iatitude, and have been hurried home without the loss of

2U
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482 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
a moment, only to finrl everything over at the end of yo
journey ? No, no, no ! Your poor, dear, heroic little worn;
is alive ! She may be in danger, and beset by all the powo
of the devil, but that's just why you have been brougl
home to save her, and you will save her. as surely as the si
will rise to-morrow morning."

There are thoughts which, like great notes in music, gn
you by the soul and lift you into a world which you don
naturally belong to. This was one of them.
Never after that did I feel one moment's real anxiet^

I was my own man once more ; and though I continued t

walk the deck while our good ship sped along in the nigh
it was only because there was a kind of wild harmony betwec
the mighty voice of the rolling billows of the Bay and th
unheard anthem of boundless hope that was singing in m
breast.

I recollect that during my walk a hymn was aiway
haunting me. It was the same that we used to sing in th^

shuddering darkness of that perpetual night, when we stooc
(fifty downhearted men) under the shelter of our snow camp
with a ninety-mile blizzard shrieking above us ;

" Lead, kindly Light, amid th' encircling gloom,
Lead Thou me on."

But the light was within me now, and I knew as certainly
as that the good ship was under my feet that I was beinp
carried home at the call of the Spirit to rescue my stricken
darling.

God keep her on her solitary way ! England ! England

!

England ! Less than a week and I should be there !

That was early hours on Saturday morning—the very Satur-
day when my poor little woman, after she had been turned
away by those prating philanthropists, was being sheltered
by the prostitute.

Let him explain it who can. I cannot.

M. C.

[End of Martin Conrad's Memorandum.]

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD CHAPTER
I MU?T have been sitting a full hour or more on the end of mv
bed—stunned, stupefied, unable to think—when Miriam, bact
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before.
'"' "" ="»'" ^ix o'clock the night

and she ,s to come immediately ' hesaid " '^''"^ '' '"'

aw.eTfs tt.rrh"Lntrets t^oxr iTr-^^
whole soul crying out^to Go^to ^ th?f '"T^ = ""^ °^ "^^
I could get to her.

^^'^ ^'^^ °f ""V child until

When I reached the house of the Olivers fh« . .

abo'^tTdlrind irrcrd^nTheTr* ^"-^^^^"«
anything happened

; but carfn^ nolj^ J'^^'^
responsible if

hers or mine" I took babvTom^h 1"^
^^"* responsibility.

My child was in a state of h / '^'*^°"* "^''^ ^^''ds-

to rouse her I^ou,d not do soVT'"?'' ""^ ^^^" ^ t"-d
had lasted twenty four hours d. r^ ^'k'^u*'^^*

*^'^ '^^"d't'on

nourishment, with he result ihat he "^ '"^^ ^"^ *"^^" "°
I knew nothing of chilLen « ^fj^l"^ ^"""y *^'^

mstinct must have come to rnv^H^/"*' ^"* ^ motherly
bathed baby, and she awo^nd ih^en V^l'"^ " ^**^' ^"^

,

But again she dropperbackTnto theT ^ ''"^' '°°^-

.^r'^s.trn.f?,;rth^;^aT°^^^^^ -- ^° --^-^

happened 'Cndth^rr<^:Sle"rm '^^

f"^^^"^
*^^*

moment I heard the squ'rW nf ! » ^u""^" ^^P' ^"* ^^ ^n^
"Pthe street, with the shufflfn^ . '

^^"'' *^^* ^^'^« going
" Ifs the strTke •' saifM^s ^, ^" '"'^"'^ procession,

"fere's Ted. caUtaTanne'-'^^'
^"""^"^ ^° *^^ --^o-

I
«hU' wLti^g Sn't\rr ""' -r^

°^ ^ ^^"^^ --ting.
?f a frog.pond:ix'hl°r,t^^;„- J^

was "ke the croaki/g
oyer's) crying " Buckle your Ss tSiter iT^ ^'''' ^"^'^-
*an give in, boys." stiU later I htSf /,:

'^ '^^"''^ "^t^"
;' ouu later I heard the procession going

f

.
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Ik:

away, singing with a slashing sound that was like driving win
and pelting rain :

" The land, the land, the blessed, blessed land.

Gawd gave the land to the people."

But nothing awakened baby, and towards three in the afte;

noon (the idea that she was really ill having taken complel
possession of me) I asked where I co"'d find the nearest docto
and being told, I went off in search A him.
The doctor was on his rounds, so I left a written messa^

indicating baby's symptoms and begging him to come to Ik

immediately.

On the way back I passed a number of children's funerals-

easily recognisable by the combined coach and hearse, th

white Hnen " weepers " worn by the coachman and hi

assistant, and the little coflBn, sprinkled with cheap flowers, i

the glass case behind the driver's seat. These sights, whic
brought back a memory of the woman who carried my bab
down the Mile End Road, almost deprived me of my senses.

I had hardly got back and taken off my coat and warmc
my hands and dress by the fire before taking baby in my lap

when the doctor, in his gig, pulled up at the door.

He was a young man, but he seemed to take in the situatio

in a moment. I was the mother, wasn't I ? Yes. And thi

woman was baby's nurse ? Yes.

Then he drew up a chair and looked steadfastly down a

ba;by, and I went through that breathless moment, which mos
of us know, when we are waiting for the doctor's first word.

"Some acute digestive trouble here apparently," he said

and then something about finding out the cause of it.

But hardly had he put his hands on my child as she lay ii

my lap than there came a faintly discoloured vomit.
" What have you been giving her ? " he said, looking rounc

at Mrs. Ohver.
Mrs. Oliver protested that she had given baby nothini

except her milk, but the doctor said sharply :

"Don't talk nonsense, woman. Show me what you'v(

given her."

Then Mrs. Oliver, looking frightened, went upstairs anc

brought down a bottle of medicine, saying it was ii suutliinj

Syrup which I had myself bought for baby's cough.

"As I thought !
" said the doctor, and going to the dooi
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and opening it. he flung the bottle on to the waste ground
opposite, saying as he did so :

''If I hear of you giving your babies any more of yoursoothing syrup I'll see what the Inspector has to say "
After that, Ignoring nurse, he asked me some searching andintimate questions-if I had had a great grief or shock orworry while baby was coming, and whether and how lone Ihad nursed her. •

I answered as truthfully as I could, though I saw the drift
of his inquiries, and was trembling with fear of what he would
tell me next.

He said notL, - then, however, except to make his recom-
mendations. And remembering my loss of work, my heartsank as he enumerated baby's needs—fresh cow's milk diluted
with hme water, small quantities of meat juice, and twenty
to thirty drops of the best brandy three or four times a dayWhen he rose to po I paid his fee. It was only half a crown
but he cannot hav ;nown how much that meant to me, for
as he was leaving the kitchen he told me to send for him again
in the mornmg if there were a change in the symptoms.
Feelmg that I did not yet know the whole truth (though I

was trembling in terror of it). I handed baby to Afrs. oJver
and followed the doctor to the door.

" Doctor." I said, "is my baby very ill ?
"

He hesitated for a moment and then answered " Yes "
" Dangerously ill ?

" . ",
Again he hesitated, and then looking closely at me (I feltmy lower lip trembling) he said :

"I won't say that. She's suffering from marasmus, pro-
voked by overdoses of the pernicious stuff that is given by
Ignorant and unscrupulous people to a restless child to keep
It quiet. But her real trouble comes of maternal weakness
and the only cure for that is good nourishment and above all
fresh an: and sunshine."

" Will she get better ?
"

* If you can take her away into the country she will
certainly. ' '

/'^"^ "
;.

• -/V
can't," : . .

^^-
. ^ -Bering up

to my hps. " will she . . . die ?"
*^

The doctor looked steadfastly at me again (I was biting my
hp to keep it firm), and said :

** ^
" She may."
When I returned to the kitchen I knew that I was face to

r SI
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f^H I J"^*''
°* ™y ^^"d, which my very love atenderness had exposed her to

^
Meantime Mrs. Ohver. who was as white as a whitcwasLwall was excusing herself in a whining voice thatSsound of a spent wave. She wouldn't have hurt the pire ,precious for worlds, and if it hadn't been for Ted Xwatu-ed at night and wanted sleep after walking in p^rcession

doctof wH T"'^^
'°^ '^°'"^' °* '''' things ordered bydoctor. WhUe she was away, and I was looking down at t

mv m";^ .

'''
T.

'"y '"P- P^^y'"g ^- °ne more ghmpl

" Where's Lizer ? " he said.
I told him and he cried :

''The baiby again ! Alius the baiby 1
"

cut ..V^^n H^
^"""^ ''"^ °^ ^^ P^^^'^t a ^ake of moist tobacc,

pt a^/llt'^^r' IV"
''" P"''"' ^"^ *»^^" charged

f?• K i^ X.
*~^"'"S *h^ ^''" With clouds of rank smr.k,which made baby bark and cough without rous ng her

•' Eh" '' he
"T '"'J'tu

""^ ^^'^^^ h''" -t to «"^oke.

^eijned^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -tor ha,

o.£it?i;rw!^;---,::s-^^
in a manner o' speaking. Last night I 'ad to go to Mile Fn

•ave'^eot t?h- "'V,'"""
""* °" ^^-''^ -"-"d I peop

nJ5 ^
.? °fF/*^^

""''^^ to ^ ^'^k baiby they ought to b

wafkin"?Tn r/c. "^''"k "^ P"^^' ^""^ ^^ ^^^ ^e a'^acred doo^walkm in percession. but it ain't fillin'
" ^

Choking with anger, I said :

" Put out your pipe, please."
" Ma'am to you .'

"

b
" ''"!

mX' ^ou,™^"'"''
""' " ''" ^^^ " ^ -"'t fin^ -.e-

pipetoStrnh't ^'"'^V''^'"
P°^"*^'^ ^^th the shank of his

^&e them?
P.J°t°^^Ph« °';^^ the mantelpiece, and said .•bee them ? Them's me. with my dooks up. If anv friend
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" You scoundrel

! The doctor has told me what is the
immediate cause of my baby's illness and your wife has con-
fessed to giving overdoses of a drug at your direction. If you
don t leave tnis house in one minute I'll go straight to the
pchce-station and charge you with poisoning my child."
The bully in the coward was cowed in a moment
" Don't get 'uflfy. ma'am," he said. " I'm the pcaceablest

man in the East End. and if I mentioned anything about a
friend o yourn it slipped out in the 'eat of the moment-
see ?

" Out you go ! Go ! Go !
" I cried, and. incredible as itmay seem, the man went Hying before my face as if I had been

a fury.

It would be a long tale to tell of what happened the day
following, the next and the ne.xt and the next- how baby
became less drowsy, but more restless ; how being unable to
retain her food she grew thinner and thinner ; how I wished
to send for the doctor, but dared not do so from fear of his
fee

;
how the Uttle money I had left was barely sufficient to

buy the food and stimulants which were necessary to baby's
cure

: how I sat for long hours with my little lamb on my lap
straining my dry eyes into her face ; and how I cried to God

A*,?!u
°* ""^ *'^"'^' '^'^'''^ ^""^ everything I had or wanted

All this time I was still lodging ot the Jew's, returning to it
late every night, and leaving it early in the morning, but
nothmg happened there that seemed to me of the smallest
consequence. One day Miriam, looking at me with her big
black eyes said :

^^^"
You must take more rest, dear, or you will make yourself

"No, no, I am not ill," I answered, and then remembering
flow necessary my life was to the hfe of my child I said "

I
must not be ill."

' . u. i

At last on the Saturday morning—I know now it must have
been Saturday, but time did not count with me then—I over-
heard Mrs. Abramovitch pleading for me with her husband
paying they knew I was in trouble and therefore I ought to
have more time to find lodgings, another week—three days at
an events. But the stern-natured man with his rigid religion
H-as inexorable. It was God's will that I should be punished
and who was he to step in between the All-High and His just
retribution ?

o ju i

"The woman is displeasing to God." he said, and then he

i J,
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am/tr.^?KK'.*,''^

"^"^y ^"'"S Sabbath (the two tall candlcstiand the Sabbath loaves must have been under his eye- atmoment), he would give me until nine o'clock that night a
If I had not moved out by that time he would put

,belongmgs mto the street.
^

I remember that the Jew's threat made no impression uemy mmd. It mattered very little to me where I was to locnext week or what roof was to cover me
When I reached the Olivers' that morning I found badistinctly worse. Even the brandy would not stay on 1stomach and hence her strength was plainly diminish.ng

sat for some time looking steadfastly into my child's face athen I asked myself, as millions of mothers must have dobefore me. why my baby should sufJerso. Why? Why' WlrThere seemed to be no answer to that question except orBaby was suffering because I was poor. If I had not bepoorl could have taken her into the country for fresh air a

Inr^T^' "I?"""
'^' ^°"'^ ^^^^ recovered as the doctor hso confidently assured me.

^vv-iui a.

And why was I poor ? I was poor because I had refused ibe enslaved by my father's authority when it was vaTn awong. or my husband's when it was gross and cruel a^^^use I had obeyed the highest that was in me-the call'

And now God looked down on the sufferings of my bab'who was being killed for my conduct-killed by myTert,
T lut^^K '\^ r'^^*

"^'^^ ™P"^^^« '^a™^ at that though
• ? . T u'^

""y ^^^y ^'^^ ^"'i I ever stood before God to tjudged I should judge Him in return. I should ask Him wh.

t^^ T'""
Almighty, He permitted the evil in the world i

wiv H. T' ^^ ^°°''' ^"^ '^ "^ ^'^^^ °"'- heavenly Fathewhy He allowed mnocent children to suffer ? Was there anA«ma« father who could be so callous, so neglectful, so crue

i„Ha^'"^'^^ 'V''^' ^
*^'"^^^ *^^"S *° b""g God to the bar cjudgment, to be judged by His poor weak ignorant creature

?T fh'n
"?.' " *^'"^^' *° '^* ^*^ ^ ^y^S baby on my la

(I thought mine was dying), and to feel that there was nothini

~XT °"V^'"S"~^ '^""^'^ ^^"^ to "-elieve its sufferings.

th.f H n?u '^T'"'
^•''^ ^ ^°°^ ^"""g the heavy hours o

that day-all that I had been taught to believe aliut God'
goodness and the marvellous efficacy of the Sacraments o
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I thought of the Sacrament of my marriage, which the Pope

told me had been sanctioned by my Redeemer under a natural
law that those who entered into it might live together in
peace and love—and then of my husband and his brutal
infidelities.

I thought of the Sacrament of my baby's baptism, which

j

was to exorcise all the devils out of my child—and then of
I the worst devil in the world, poverty, which was taking her
very life.

After that a dark shadow crossed my soul, and I told myself
that since God was doing nothing, since He was allowing my
only treasure to be torn away from me, I would fight for my
.child's Ufc as any animal fights for her young.
By this time a new kind of despair had taken hold of me. It

was no longer the paralysing despair but the despair that has
a driving force in it.

" My child shall not die," I thought. " At least poverty
shall not kill her !

"

Many times during the day I had heard Mrs. Ohver trying
to comfort me with various forms of sloppy sentiment.
Children were a great trial, they were alius makin' and keepin'
psople pore, and it was sometimes better for the dears them-
selves to be in their 'eavenly Father's boosim.

I hardly listened. It was the same as if somebody were
talking to me in my sleep. But towards nightfall my deaf
ear caught something about myself—that " it " (I knew what
that meant) might be better for me, also, for then I should be
free of encumbrances and could marry again.

" Of course you could—you so young and good-lookin'.
Only the other day the person at number five could tell me as
you were the prettiest woman as comes up the Rov/, and the
Vicar's wife couldn't hold a candle to you. 'pine feathers
makes fine birds,' says she : 'Give your young lady a nice
frock and a bit o' colour in her cheeks, and there ain't m.-tny as
could best her in the West End neither.'

"

As the woman talked v^urk thoughts took possession of me.
I began to think of Angela. I tried not to, but I could not
help it.

And then came the moment of my fiercest trial. With a
sense of Death hanging over my child I told myself that the
only way to drive it off was to make some great sacrifice.

Hitherto I had thought of everything I possessed as belong-
ing to baby, but now I felt that / myself belonged to her. I
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" """ ''"'y^ I"" "I I'i" : Ihe Urd is wilh tt„ ..

conquered me ^"^'^ °^ "^^ "^^"^' ^"^ at last

:

n..inMr^^-^--^-^ I .et .0.

hatpins.
^'"'^ '''**' "^'•^•°"s fingers my hat anc

'• I^m'goWou? Tlfh^K^r*'''"^ " ^'''^ M-- Oliver

And Thfn fC kn einf and i"
*^' "^°'""'"^'"

^^—^'«

sweet child, my IsaS-I tSrf.^ f'"^ ""^ ^^^^ again^my
it noisily b;h^nd me

'^' '*"""'* *^°°'- °P«°' ^"^VM

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTH CHAPTER

Sm"?o?"h'ough fhad f"*' ' T^ '^^^ ^^'^^ *h<^ P^-y
haveVague'rlrie:Vli;iT3%:ihi:r^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^

'

clanging of electric cars ^ ^^^^ ""^ ^"^ °^ the

furtLfrre)SuslTrl^^^^^^ ^°l°"*
^P^^^^^^^ *° -ve a

between the irfS fn Ih^lf "^f
^'"^ ^^°"S ^^^^ Bow Road

stalls on theX of the J ^^' ?^ *^" ^°^^^^ ^^^^^ f^^^" the

on their armslSre^' oLg'thTs"a 'uSa" T-^" "^^' ^^^''^^^

My heart was still «tr5 ^ [
Saturday night's shopping.

and \ knowHa^^lfe^yifLTaToner ^^ ^'^"^"^^^

the mirror in a chemist's^^Anf x
™°"»ent as I passed

and it was fierce IsTame ^ ^ '^"^^* ^^^^* ^' "^V ^^^

wit1f a S^nke^rman ^ho'
' "" '"">^^"S ^^-^' ^ -"^^ed

With her arm ab^ut the ne^^f^'T^r"^ °I
" P^^lic-house

" nau7 1 1 u .

°t ^ drunken sailorGawd
1 Here's the Verging Mary agine !

" she cried.
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It was the woman who liad carried baby, and when I tried

I

to hurry past her she said :

" You think I'm drunk, don't you, dear ? So'am. Don't
vou never get drunk ? No ? What a bleedin" fuol you are t

Want to get out o' this 'ere 'clc ? Tike my tip Ihtn—cettin'

I

Jrunk's on'y way out of it."

Farther on I had to steer my way through jostling companies
I of young pcopk- of both se.\cs who were going (I thought) the
same way as the woman— girls out of the factories with their

I

iree walk, and their boisterous " fellers " from the breweries
It was a cold and savage night. As I approached the side

street m which I lived I saw by the light of the arc lamps a
small group of people, a shivering straggle of audience, with
the hunched-up shoulders of beings thinly clad and badly fed

I

standmg in stupid silence at the corner while two persons
wearmg blue uniforms (a man in a peaked cap and a young

I woman m a poke bonnet) sang a Salvation hymn of which the
refram was " It is well, it is well with my soul."
The door of the Jew's house was shut (for the first time in

my experience), so I had to knock and wait, and while I waited
I could not help but hear the young woman in the poke
bonnet pray.

Her prayer was about "raising the standard of Calvary."
and making the drunkards and harlots of the East End into
•seekers " and "soul yielders " and "prisoners of the King
of Kmgj." *

Before the last words of the prayer were finished the man
mthe peaked cap tossed up his voice in another hymn, and the
young woman joined him with an accordion :

" Shall we gather at the river,

lyhere bright angel feel have trod. ..."
The door was opened by the Jew himself, who, assuming a

severe manner, said something to me in his guttural voice
which I did not hear or heed, for I pushed past him and walked
nrmly upstairs.

When I had reached my room and lit the gas. I closed and
locked the door, as if I were preparing to commit a crime—
and perhaps I was.

I did not allow myself to think of what I intended to do
that night, but I knew quite well, and when at one moment my
conscience pressed me hard something cried out in my heart :

" Who can blame me since my child's life is in danger ?
"

h
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I opened my trunk a,.,l took out my cUhcs-all

,renamed of the dresses I had brought from Elian! The

v

few, and more than a little out of fashion, but one of th

fn^L^ .r '::"'? «^>'' ^^^^ ^"Sht and Btylish-a lightfrock with a h,gh collar and some white lace over the b«cI remember wondering why I had not thought of pawnndunng the week, when I |,ad had so much need of mC

"

then bemg glad that I had not done so
^ '

'

It was thin and light, being the dress I had worn on the ,I first came to the East End. carrying my baby to fwhen the weather was warm which now was cold ; but ll

aTtrSve^
'''*' """''"^ ""'^ ^'^* '' ^^^^ ^^ ^^* -<• -

After I had put it on and glanced at myself in mv Hi

V^Z^l?\^^^^^^-^^-
I was pleased, but /saw a? t^time that my face was deadly pale, and that made me tlJ

of mHrunk "' "''"""' '^''" "^''^^ '""^ '" ^^^ P^^

which I had bought an Cairo in the foolish days when I vrying to make my husband love me. Never siLe then halooked at them, but now I took them out (with a hare s fand some pads and brushes) and began to paint my pale facreddening my cracked and colourless lips and powdering"the dark rings under my eyes.
ucnng

iJ^^'\ ^ 'T "^^'"^ ^^'^ ^ '^^^''^ (though I was trying not tthe deadened sound of the singing in the front street. ISh tyoung woman's treble voice above the man's bass andwheezing of the accordion :

" Yes, we'll gather at the fiver.

Where bright angel feet have trod.
With its crystal tide for ever
Flowing by the throne of God."

*i^^
^"^ Spirit must have taken possession of me by th;

^ thS°whirT
°^^°"fl;^:»"ef P^«io^>« as I was. for I remerr

i^JJfnT .
''*^"'? ' laughed-thinking what meeker

l^rill K^'u
^"^'^ ^'"* " ^"'^ "crystal tides " to thcs

:X n%rlir."
'' *'^ ^°^"" °^ ''^ ^°"^- ^^-* - ^'

"What a farce ! •; I thought. " What a leartless farce !

'

Then I put oa my hat. which was also aot very gay. anc

ml:
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{taking out of my trunk a pair of long light gloves which I

I
bad never worn since I left Elian, I began to pull them

Ion.

I was standing before the looking-glass in the act of doing

[this, and trying (God pity mc !) to smile at myself, when I

I tt-as suddenly smitten by a new thought.

I was about to commit suicide—the worst kind of suicide,

not the suicide which is followed by oblivion, but by a life or.

earth after death !

After that night Mary O'Neill would no longer exist ! I

should never be able to think of her again ! I should have

killed her and buried her and stamped the earth down on her

and she would be gone from me for ever !

That made a grip at my heart—awakening memories of

happy days in my childhood, bringing back the wild bliss of

the short period of my great love, and even making me think

of my life in Rome, with its confessions, its masses, and the

sweetness of its church bells.

I was saying farewell to Mary O'Neill ! And parting with

oneself seemed so terrible that when I thought of it my heart

seemed 'ready to burst.

"But who can blame mc when my child's life is in

danger ? " I asked myself again, still tugging at my long

gloves.

By the time I had finished dressing the Salvationists were

going off to their barracks with their followers behind them.

Under the singing I could faintly hear the shuffling of bad

shoes, which made a sound like the wash of an ebbing tide

over the teeth of a rocky beach—up our side street, past the

Women's Night Shelter (where the beds never had time to

become cool), and beyond the public-house with the placard in

the window saying the ale sold there could be guaranteed to

make anybody drunk for fourpence.

" We'll stand the storm, it won't be long,

And we'll anchor in the sweet by-and-by."

I listened and tried to laugh agam, but I could not do so

now. There was one last spasm of my cruelly palpitating

heart, in which I covered my face with both hands, and cried :

" For baby's sake ! For my baby's sake !

"

And then I opened my bedroom door, walked boldly down-

stairs and went out into the streets.

li

I

I,
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MEMORANDUM BV MARTIN CONRAD
ret ""^oS^Zt^"^' "« """ - .-.c ^,y „ay „,

what'«''t,'°iS',t"hlm^;,',"'°'"''
""^'^ "" •«"-""- h-ll

voyage I ,«„, ,0 OSuUivanWah^ J} !""' "'S'" o'"'

ine way I m knowins she'll h« 04- c xl s'*"/-

'
wr^i?the'ch'° -i-K^-i^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^" '

"^^

agroupof reporters. I dilmyXs^ fo^^
°. '

'^^''J'^^
brought out

« mighty hafd to talk abouTcxnW I
^°°^ "'^^P^ ^^^ough it

another subject), and theS hande I t
T^ '"''"" ^^^ ^^" thinkingof

Towards 'seven o'c ock at "tht '''T'" '° '"V ^I'ipmates.

stone pier at the head of U, .k
"^"^ ''''^'''^'' "P *" the ^rev

dark. To being u^^bttole'e^l^reTh:; ^^ '\ ^^ '^-

waving hands of the crowd TaTf.,.
^''''''' ^"™' ""^

behind them. I arranged ^^0^? ' "' '^'^'^ ^^e lights

ashore as soon as we St ^10!?^''''^" ^^^^ ^^ should sl,p

my dear one. ^ alongside, and sec if he could ftnd

one Of it inL l^X" 'he an^Cr'eV^^'^
°^ ^°^' ^^"^'^^ ^'^

to ma^tea^: mT^ro^u'ra^d^ ^7^^* *° ^^ -°"«^
perhaps I should hav^d aStlo Jww^'f ^^^'^'"'^'^- '^^
woman had been there to share them.*^*^

'^^"°«^ " "^^ "g^^^
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My state-room was on Ihc promcnailo docl:. and I sto<»«| at

the door of it as long as I dared, raising my tap at the call of
my name, but feeling as if I were the loneliest man in the
world, God help me !

O'SuUivan had not returned when Treacle came to say that
cwrytliing was ready, and it was time to go ashore.

I will not say that I was not happy to bo home : I will not
pretend that the warm-hearted welcome did not touch mc ;

but God knows there was a moment when, for want of a face I
(lid not see, I could have turned about and gone back to the
South Pole there and then, without an instant's hesitation.
When I got ashore I had as much as I could do to stand

four-square to the storm of hand shaking that fell on mc. And
perhaps if I had been in better trim I should have found lot-:

of fun in the boyish delight of my shipmates in being back,
with old Treacle shaking hands with everybody from the Mayor
of the town to the messenger-boys (crying " What cheer,
matey ? "), while the scientific staff were bringing up their
wives to be introduced to me. just as the lower-form fellows
used to do with their big sisters at school.
At last OSullivan came back with a long face to say he could

sec nothing of my dear one, and then I braced myself and said :

" Never mind ! She'll be waiting for us in Ix)ndon perhaps."
It took a shocking time to pass through the Customs, but

we got off at last in a special train commissioned by our
chairman—half of our company with their wives and a good
many reporters having crammed themselves into the big
saloon carriage reserved for me.
At the last moment somebody threw a sheaf of evening

papers through my window, and as soon as we were well away
1 took up one of them and tried to read it, hut column after
column fell blank on my eyes, for my mind was full of other
matters.

The talk in the carriage, too. did not interest me in the
least. It was about the big. bustling, resonant world, general
elections, the fall of ministrir \cts of Parliament, and the
Lord knows what—things thai • .d looked important when we
were in the dumb solitude of Winter Quarters, but seemed to
be of no account now when I was hungering for something else.
At last I got a quiet pressman in a corner and questioned

him about Elian.

"That's my native island, you know—anything going on
there ?

"

^
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496 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
The reporter said yes, there was some commotic about ti-:

failure of banks, with the whole island under a cl id anJ n'
biggest financial man gone smash.

" Is his name O'Neill ? " I asked.
"That's it."

" Anything else happened there while I've been away > "

''No
. . . yes . . . well, now that I think of it, there \va<

a big scare a year or So ago about a young peeress who dis-
appeared mysteriously.

" Was . . . was it Lady Raa ?
"

"Yes," said the reporter, and then (controlling myself as
well as I could) I listened to a rapid version of what had
become known about my dear one down to the moment
when she " vanished as utterly as if she had been dropped into
the middle of the Irish Sea."

It is of no use saying what I felt after that, except that
flymg m an express train to London, I was as impatient of
space and time as if I had been in a ship down south stuck fast
in the rigid besetment of the ice.

I could not talk, and I dared not think, so I shouted for a
sing-song, and my shipmates (who had been a little low at
seeing me so silent) jumpsd at the proposal like schoolboys let
loose from school.

Of course O'SuUivan gave us " The Minsthrel Boy " • and
Treacle sang " Yew are the enny "

; and then I, yes I (Oh
God!), sang "Sally's the gel." and every man of my
company joined in the ridiculous chorus.
Towards ten o'clock we changed lines on the loop at Waterloo

and ran into Charing Cross, where we found another and still
bigger crowd of hearty people behind a barrier, with a group
of my committee, my fellow explorers, and geographers in
general, waiting on the platform.

I cpuld not help it if I made a poor return to their warm-
hearted congratulations, for my eyes were onco more searching
for a face I could not see, so that I was glad end relieved
when I heard the superintendent say that the mo;or-car that
was tc take me to the hotel was ready and waiting.

Br' just then O'Sullivan came up and whispered that a
pries J and a nun were asking to speak to me, and he believed
they had v vs of Mary.
The priest proved to be dear old Father Dan, and the nun

to be Sister Veronica, whom my dear one calls Mildred. At
the first sight of tiicir sad-joyful faces something gripped me
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Although this was exactly what I had expected it fell on

welcome \omT'rHf' ^"^ '" ^^'^^ °* the^warnlth of mj
LarteTmaralive.'^''"' " "^ ^°"^ ' ^^^ *^^ --* down^

Nevertheless I bundled Father Dan and the Sister anH

told" hTr"«° '^^ automobile, and jumping Tn afer hemtold the chauffeur to drive like the deuce to the hotelHe could not do that, though, for the crowd in the stationyard surrounded the car and shouted for a speech I lal"

maTerSmfd:rt^°"^"'^*'^''^^S T^K
ashamed of not havmg got down to the Pole, but pleaseGod I should get there next time or leave mv bones on ?he\^v

A^'Si *r ?' ^°*'^ ^* ^'' (th« ^^'"^ that my poor stri^'ndarhng had stayed at after her honeymoon), and S soon aswe reached my room I locked the door and said

K.Tnr °T^
'''*^ '*• ^"^ P^"^'« t^l^ ^« everything."

tJtl . " "^^^ '^^ ^''* *° ^P^^l^' but his pulpit style was
h\ 7,,

°'.!"' ''^ "^y P""^^^"* «t^^s« oi thoughts and feeWs
a" d tttfh'hfh 'r

'''
*'k^"

'^^ ^^«^^-- with ms B ho'p."

to I nnln 1\?
^^'^ ''^°'" ^y "™ ^'ho died for us to cometo London and never go back until he had found mv darWwhen I shook his old hand and looked towards the^fster

^'

She was quicker by a good deal, and in a few minutes I knew

Tr^^a^cotTatd?"^'^
story-howshe had flStom ho^^:

ZJ^^/ fT • ^^ ^°'' ""y ^^^« had become poor • how shehad lodged for a while in Bloomsbury : how hard sh*. hJ7yT
hit by the report of the loss of my ship and how (Oh mv i^or"suflermg. heroic. little woman !) she had disaiceareJ^nfiv,

'

approach of another event of still more seriousTonsequence

whUeTe F^tS'sf h"°'"^
"°* '^°"^ ^' ^' al? ev'entrsovnue the Father s head was down. I asked plainly if there was

rl ^' ^^? ^^L*°'^
'^''' ^^^' ^"d the fear of ha'^ng it takenfrom her I could understand that) was perhaps the rfason mvpoor darhng had hidden herself away

^ ^

I askS*^
°°'^' ''^'°' ^^^'^' ^""^ ^y '^^°'" ^'^^ 'he seen last ?

"

EnH^*T n
^'"'^ ^^^^ *°-^^y' to-night, here in the WestEnd-by a faUen woman." answered the Sister.And what conclusion do you draw from that ? "

21
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The Sister hesitated for a moment and then said •

" That her chilu is dead ; that she does not know you aaUve
;
and that she is throwing herself away, thinking thi.

is nothmg left to live for."

fi.'^,Tf ^" 1"k^' .
" ^°" ^""^^ *^^* •' ^<=^"S« she kthat brute of a husband
. . . and because she came to meyou beheve that she could. .. . Never! Not Mary O 'NeilShe would beg her bread, or die in the streets first

"

T
1^ 'I"! ^^'^y

thickening voice was betraying me ; but whc
I looked at Mildred and saw the tears rolling down her cheeland heard her excuses (it was " what hundreds of poor womewere driven to every day "). I was ashamed and said so, arshe put her kind hand in my hand in token of her forgivenes

But what's to be done now ? " she asked.
O'SulUvan was for sending for the police, iaut I would nchear of that. I was beginning to feel as I used to do when

lost a comrade in a blizzard down south, and (without a fac
or a clue to guide me) sent a score of men in a broad circle frorthe camp (hke spokes in a wheel) to find him or follow back ctheir tracks.

There were only four of us. but I mapped out our course^where we were to go. when we were to return, and what wwere to do if any of us found my lost one-take her to Sister-
flat, which she gave the address of.

It was half-past eleven when we started on our search, anc
I dare say our good old Father Dan, after his fruitless journeys
thought It a hopeless quest. But I had found myself at lastMy spurits which had been down to zero "-ad gone up with j

f :u i^fu^-^^"^^ °^ ^" ''^^^ *^^* ^ had been called hom(from the 88th latitude for nothing. And I had no fear that ]had come too late.

Call it frenzy if you like-I don't much mind what people
call It But I was as sure as I have ever been of anything ir
this life or ever expect to be, that the sufferings of mv pooi

cT .^l i^\^''^
"^^^^ ^* ^" ^"^' ^'^'i that within an hour 1

Should be holding her in my arms. m. C.

[End of Martin Conrad's Memorandum.]

'4*9
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ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH CHAPTER
There must be a physical power in fierce emotion to deprive
us of the use of our senses of hearing and even of sight, for
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Imy memory of what happened after I left the Jew's has blank
places m it.

Trying to recall the incidents of that night is like travelling
on a moorland road under a flyi-- moon, with sometimes the
whitest light in which everything clearly seen, and then the

I blackest darkness.

I .\?r^®™^''
^^^'"^ *^® electric car going west, and seeing

the Whitechapel Road shooting by me. with its surging crowds
of pedestnans, its public-houses, its Cinema shows, and its

I
Jewish theatres.

I remember getting down at Aldgate Pump, and walking
through that dead belt of the City, which, lying between east
and west, is alive like a beehive by day and silent and deserted

I
by night.

I remember seeing an old man, with a face like a rat's
picking up cigar-ends from the gutters before the dark Banks'
and then a flock of sheep bleating before a barking dog as
they were driven through the echoing streets from the
nver-side towards the slaughter-houses near Smithfield

I
Market.

I remember that when I came to St. Paul's the precincts
I
of the cathedral were very quiet and the big clock was
sinking nine. But on Ludgate Hill the traffic was thick
and when I reached Fleet Street crowds of people were
[standing in front of the newspaper offices, reading large
placards in written characters which were pasted on the

I

windows.

I remember that I did not look at these placards, thinking
their news was nothing to me. who had not seen a newspaper
lor months and for whom the world was now eclipsed, but
that as I stepped round one of the crowds, which extended to
the middle of the street, somebody said :

" He has landed at Southampton, it seems."
I remember that when I reached Charing Cross I found

myself on the fringe of another and much larger crowd, and
that the people, who seemed to be waiting for somebody and
were chatting with a noise like the crackling of thorns under a
pot, were saying :

" His train is fifty minutes late, sc we've half an hour to
wait yet."

Then I remember that walking at random round St. Martin's
Church into Leicester Square I came upon three "public
women " who were swinging along with a high step and laugh-

r H

'11

^^^f
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ing loudly, and that one of them was Angela and fh..stopped on seeing mc and cried • ^

'
^ ^^^*

/ Z'ttre rrjf^ '^""' ^°" '''
' ^--«-'^ '^-^.

Q- \ ''T.^."?^i
^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ something else-it was .hSister Mildred, but my mind did not tfke it in-and -Tfnext moment she left me, and I heard her lauUt.r

as she swept round the corner
^^*^' °"" '"

thl w""^?
^"""^ ""^^^ happened next, for here comes onethe blank places in my memory, with nothin^T. i wexcept vague thoughts of Marti!?^ and that so^ilss nfhBloomsbury when the newspapers announced tha he . j',',

until, wandenng aimlessly through streets and streets o?r,oo

^^.^::tXor'''- "° ^-^ °^ ^--^-^^^Z
The waiting crowd was now larger and more excited thbe ore. and the traffic at both sides of the station was sw" He s coming

! He's coming ! Here he is V" 7h„

TrecanVh'e^^i.rrr ^-^-^"^""-'s\nd ch s.^^°^

car containing^hree men Vnd' r^oma^.Toughmg'fts""through
;

I recall the sight of one of the men Sn|h s c iof the crowd rushing to shake hands with him ; then of he c

HkeXfoTt?'
'"^ °'

'Y P^°P'^ ^^^-^ afte'r it with I nolike that of the racing of a noisy river
It is the literal truth that never once did I ask mvself «hthis tumult was about, and that for some time Ster t ^

Thnl^r
"^^'^^ ""y '°"* ^^^ somewhere else altogether

anI'thoughTiruThf;h"' ' ""^/°'"^ ""y *^« NationaSer
[were back in ?? V '""T"^

°^ ^^"**"'' "^'"«- ' ^^'^ '''^ >

canfng It
" ^^^' ^"^ '' ^^^ ^ "^y^«" ^ho had bee

D.1*.J"°!^",?°"'^°*' ^'^^^ ^ ^^s standing at the edge of ih

u'htTnd .T
^^"!?'"y ^'^'^"^' ^h'^*^ -^« ablaze wfth ele tn

TarriaS^iT ^1^^ '^i'^f
«"g the traffic, and streams o

SI^^^ u T^""^"^ ^y^' ^ *«'* as if I were back in my nativ.

Sting m:" "'' "'"' °" ''^ '^^' ^'°^^ -^'^« ^^" -"-
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Again, after a brusque voice had said, " Move on please "

I
ioUowed the current of pedestrians down Piccadilly—it must
laave been Piccadilly— and saw lines of "pubHc women "

l:niefly French and Belgian, sauntering along, and heard men
lihrowmg light words to them as they went by, I was thinking
li the bleating sheep and the barking dog.
And again, when I was passing a men's club and the place

J«here I had met Angela, my dazed mind was harking back to
lllford (with a frightened sense of the length of time since I had
Ibeen there—" Good heavens, it must be five hours at least • ")
land wondering if Mrs. Oliver was giving baby her drops of
Ibrandy and her spoonfuls of diluted milk.
I
But somewhere about midnight my soul seemed to take full

Iwssession of my body, and I saw things clearly and sharoly
lii I turned out of Oxford Street into Regent Street.
I The traffic was then rapidly dying down, the streets wer*-
I darker, the cafes were closing, men and women were com^-ig
lout of supper rooms, smoking cigarettes, getting into taxis and
Idnving away

; and another London day was passine into
I
another night.

People spoke to me. I made no answer. At one moment
I an elderly woman said something to which I replied, " No, no "
and hurried on. At another moment, a foreign-looking man
addressed me, and I pushed past without replying. Th^n a
string of noisy young fellows, stretching across the broad

I

pavement arm-in-arm, encircled me and cried :

" Here we are, my dear. Let's have a kissing-bee."
But with angry words and gestures I compelled them to let

ae go, whereupon one of the foreign women who were saunter-
mg by said derisively :

" What does she think she's out for, I wonder ?
"

At length I found myself standing under a kind of loggia at
the comer of Piccadilly Circus, which was now half-dark the
theatres and music-halls being closed, and only one group of
arc lamps burning on an island about a statue.
There were few people now where there had been so dense a

crowd awhile ago ; policemen were tramping leisurely along •

horse-cabs were going at walking pace, and taxis were moving
slowly

; but a few gentlemen (walking home from their clubs
apparently) were passing at intervals, often looking at me, and
sometimes speaking as they went by.
Then plainly and pitilessly the taunt of the foreign woman

came back to me—what was I there for ?

Ul

fill
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I knew quite well, and yet I saw that not only was I

had offered I had resisted it. It was just r- if an inhen
instinct of repulsion had restrained me, or some strong uns.arm had always snatched me away.

This led me—was it .some angel leading me ?—to thiagain of Martin and to remember our beautiful and sac,parting at Castle Raa.
" Whatever happens to either of us, we belong to each otifor ever," he had said, and I had answered. " For ever •

ever.
"'^-i ^

T i!,"^!^
^

Z'^'"'^"'
^^"""^ *° *^»"^ °* *h's now. I saw tl.at

1 did what I had come out to do, not only would Marv 0'N(be dead to me after to-night, but Martin Conrad would
QCclG 3,lSO.

When I thought of that I realised that, although I haccepted, without question, the newspaper reports of Martii
death, he had never hitherto been dead to me at all He hlived with me every moment of my life since, supporting nisustaimng me and inspiring me, so that nothing I had evdone—not one single thing—would have been different if I h-beheved him to be alive and been sure that he was comii

r^.S"•n"°,!'
I was about to kill Martin Conrad as well as Ma,

V, I Iv^u r^'"^ *^^ P^^^S^ ("^"^^ ^s ^"y sacramen
vhich they had made for life and for eternity.
Could I do that ? In this hideous way too > Nevei

Never ! Never ! I should die in the streets first.
I remember that I was making a movement to go back 1

llford (God knows how), when, on the top of all my bra\
thinking, came the pitiful thought of my child. My poc
helpless little baby, who had made no promise and was pan
to no pledge. She needed nourishment and fresh air ar
sunshine, and if she could not get them—if I went back to he
penniless—she would die !

My sweet darling
! My Isabel, my only treasure ! Iklartin'

child and mine !

That put a quick end to all my qualms. Again I bit my li]

until it bled, and told myself that I should speak to the ver
next man who came along.

" Yes, the very next man who comes along." I thought.
I was standing at that moment in the shadow of one vi ih

pilasters of the loggia, almost leaning against it, and in thi
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silence of the street I heard distinctly the sharp firm step of
somebody coming my way.

It was a man. As he came near me he slowed down, and
stopped. He was then immediately behind me. I heard his
quick breathing. I felt that his eyes were fixed on me. One
sidelong glance told me that he was wearing a long ulster and
a cap. that he was young, tall, powerfully built, had a strong
firm, clean-shaven face, and an indescribable sense of the open
air about him.

" Now, now !
" I thought, and (to prevent myself from

runnmg away) I turned quickly round to him and tried to
speak.

But I said nothing. I did not know what women say to
men under such circumstances. I found myself trembling
violently, and before I was aware of what was happening I
had burst into tears.

Then came another blinding moment and a tempest of
conflicting feelings.

I felt that the man had laid hold of me, that his strong hands
were grasping my arms, and that he was looking into my
face. I heard his voice. It seemed to belong to no waking
moment but to come out of the hours of sleep.

" Mary ! IMary !

"

I looked up at him, but before my eyes could carry the
news ;o my brain I knew who it was—I knew, I knew, I
knew !

" Don't be afraid ! It's I !
"

Then something—God knows what—made me struggle to
escape, and I cried :

" Let me go !

"

But even while I was struggling—trying to fly away from
my greatest happiness—I was praying with all my might that
the strong arms would hold me, conquer me, master me.
They did. And then something seemed to give way within

my head, and through a roaring that came into my brain I
hc^rd the voice again, and it was saying :

" Quick, Sister, call a cab. Open the door, O 'Sullivan. No,
leave her to me. I've got her, thank God !

"

And then blinding darkness fell over me and everything was
blotted out.

But only a moment afterwards (or what seemed to be a
moment) memory came back in a great swelling wave of joy.
Though I did not open my eyes I knew that I was safe and

fif
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SEVENTH PART

I AM FOUND

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH CHAPTER
My return to consciousness was a painful, yet joyful ex-
perience. It was almost like being flung in a frail boat out
01 a tempestuous sea into a quiet harbour.

I seemed to hear myself saying, " My child shall not die.Poverty shall not kill her. I am going to take her into the

TH"^' y l^^
""''" ^^'=°'^"-

• • • No, no, it is not Martin.Martm is dead .... But his eyes . . . don't you see his
eyes .... Let me go."
Then all the confused sense of nightmare seemed to be

carried away as by some mighty torrent, and there came a
great calm, a kind of morning sweetness, with the sun shining
through my closed eyelids, and not a sound in my ears but the
thin carolling of a bird.

When I opened my eyes I was in bed in a room that was
strange to me. It was a little like the Reverend Mother's
room m Rome, having pictures of the Saints on the walls and
a large figure of the Sacred Heart over the mantelpiece •

bit there was a small gas fire, and a canary singing in a gilded
cage that hung in front of the window.

I was trying to collect my senses in order to realize where
I was when Sister Mildred's kind face, in her white wimple
and gorget, leaned over me, and she said, with a tender
smile. You are awake now, my child ?

"

Then memory came rushing back, and though the immediate
past was still like a stormy dream I seemed to remember
everything.

" Is it true that I saw . . .
."

" Yes." said Mildred.
" Then he was not shipwrecked ?

"

" That was a false report. Within a month or two the
newspapers had contradicted it."

^' Where is he ? " I asked, rising from my piUow.
" Hush

! Lie quiet. You are not to excite yourself I
must call the doctor."

^

1.1

I It

^°»I?S
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Mildred was about to leave the room, but I could not li

her go.

" Wait
! I must ask you something more."

" Not now, my child. Lie down."
" But I must. Dear Sister, I must. There is somcbod

else."

" You mean the baby," said Mildred, in a low voice.
" Yes."
" She has been found, and taken to the country, and

getting better rapidly. So lie down, and be quiet," sal
Mildred, and with a long breath of happiness I obeyed.
A moment afterwards I heard her speaking to somebod

over the telephone (saying I had recovered consciousness an
was almost myself again), and then some indistinct word
came back in the thick telephone voice like that of a dum
man shouting down a tunnel, followed by sepulchral peal
of merry laughter.

" The doctor will be here presently," said Mildred, retumini
to me with a shining face.

" And . . . he ?
"

" Yes, perhaps he will be permitted to come, too."
She was telling me how baby had been discovered—bjmeans of Mrs. Oliver's letter which had been found in mj

pocket—when there was the whir of an electric bell in th(
CDrridor outside, followed (as soon as Mildred could reach the
door) by the rich roll of an Irish voice.

It was Dr. O'Sullivan, and in a moment he was standing
by my bed, his face ablaze with smiles.

" By the Saints of heaven, this is good, though," he said.
"It's worth a hundred dozen she is already of the woman
we brought here first."

" That was last night, wasn't it ? " I asked.
" Well, not last night exactly," he answered. And then I

gathered that I had been ill, seriously ill, being two days
unconscious, and that Martin had been in a state of the greatest
anxiety.

"He's coming, isn't he ? " I said. " Will he be here
soon ? How does he look ? Is he well ? Did he finish lij
work ?

"

"Now, now, now," said the doctor, with uplifted hands.
" If it's exciting yourself like this you're going to be. it isn't

myself that will be taking the risk of letting him come at
all"

m
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But after I had pleaded and prayed and promised to be

good he consented to allow Martin to sec me, and then it was
as much as I could do not to throw my arms about his neck
and kiss him.

I had not noticed what Mildred was doing during this time,
and almost before I was aware of it somebody else had entered
the room.

It was dear old Father Dan.
" Glory be to God !

" he cried at sight of me, and then he
said :

" Don't worry, my daughter, now don't worry."—with that
nervous emphasis which I knew by long experience to be the
surest sign of my dear Father's own perturbation.

I did not know then, or indeed until long afterwards, that
for six months past he had been tramping the streets of London
in search of me (day after day, and in the dark of the night
and the cold of the morning) ; but something in his tender old
face, which was seamed and worn, so touched me with the
memory of the last scene in my mother's room that my eyes
began to overflow, and seeing this he began to laugh and let

loose his Irish tongue on us.
" My blissing on you, doctor ! It's the mighty proud man

ye'll be entoirely to be saving the life of the swatest woman in
the world. And whisha, Sister, if ye have a nip of something
neat anywhere handy, faith it isn't my cloth will prevent me
from drinking the health of everybody."

If this was intended to cheer me up it failed completely,
for the next thing I knew was that the doctor was bustling the
dear old Father out of the room, and that Mildred was going
out after him.

She left the door open, though, and as soon as I had calmed
down a little I listened intently for every sound outside.

It was then that I heard the whir of the electric bell again,
but more softly this time, and followed by breathless whispered
words in the corridor (as of some one who had been running)
and once more ... I knew, I knew, I knew !

Af1 a moment Mildred came to ask me in a whisper if I
was quite sure that I could control myself, and though my
heart was thumping against my breast, I answered Yes.
Then I called for a hand-glass and made my hair a shade

neater, and after that I closed my eyes (Cud knows why) and
w

mil

•"ilit

aited.

There was a moment of silence, dead silence, and then

—
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i^may'!^"''^

""^ "^"" ^"^ '^^' ^'"^ '*^"^*"S '" *hc open

r«."i'^'*'
A!*"""^' *""°"'*"'' ^acc-strongcr than ever now andmarked w.th a certain chanRe from the struggles he had gone

1\TZT. t"" y ^'°^''' "P- f"°^ "omc rnoments he d^not speak, but I could see that he saw the change that life had

r K '"T" fl°-
'^^''^ •" * '°^ ^°'^*^' ^'^ '«^ 'hat it was kthe breath of his soul, he said :

" Forgive me ! Forgive me !
"

.^^"'^il^f^^'".^.
^"'''^''^ ^'^ '^'°PP*^^ *° h'" I'nces by the side

to him
^^"^ ''™' ^"'^ ''''°'^' ^ '^*' stretching out

That was more than I could bear, and the next thing I heardwas my darling's great voice crying •

^

fainted*""" '

^''^"
^ ^""^ 'brandy! Quick! She has

though Martm was not permitted to stay more than a momcn
longer, a m.ghty wave of happiness flowed over me. s^h ashad never known before and may never know again.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH CHAPTER
I HAD such a beautiful convalescence. For the major orera-tions of the Great Surgeon an anesthetic has n^t^ yetTc„found, but within a week I was sitting up agaiSmutilated
perhaps, but gloriously alive and withou? the whS^r of a

By this time Father Dan had gone back to Elian (partingfrom me with a solemn face as he said. " Lord, no/lcttesf

obta^nld^Jr'"^^ '^?^'' '" P'^'^ ">• ^"'^ Sister Mildred had

L T Ik ,5^ 'r'°"
*° ^'^^ "P °"^ °^ her rooms to me as longas I should need it.

^

tPn^^^n" T"'^ *7''
""^ ^^'"y ^^y- '^"t f^"- fi^e minutes, thenten, and finally for a quarter and even half an hour. He

toTniH V 'k
^"atmosphere of health with him, that merclv

nale^nH hi. n
'"'""'^ *° ^'^" ""^ "^^^ strength-being so

rhonAl
^^°°^^^^« "o^^ that I thought the sun might haveshone through me as through a sea-gull

sitLTh^r^'^'".'^^
^^'"''^ '' ^'^^ "°* * ^^«am that he was

sitting by my side, and sometimes I felt as if I had to touch himto make sure he was there.
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How he talked to keep up my spirits ! It was nearly always

about his expedition (never about me or my experiences, for
that seemed a dark scene from which he would not draw the
curtain), and I was all a-tremb!e as I listened to the story of
his hair-breadth escapes, though he laughed and made so light
of them.

It nearly broke my heart that he had not got down to the
Pole

: and when he told me that it was the sense of my voice
calling to him which had brought him back from the 88th
latitude, I felt as if I had been a coward, unworthy of the man
who loved mc.
Sometimes he talked about baby—he called her " Girlie "-—

telling a funny story of how he had carried her off from Ilford.
where the bricklayer had suddenly conceived such a surprising
affection for my child (" what he might go so far as to call :i

fatherly feeling ") that he had been unwilling to part with
her until soothed down by a few sovereigns—not to say
frightened by a grasp of Martin's iron hand which had neariy
broken his wrist.

She's as right as a trivet now, though." said Martin, " and
I'll run down to Chcvening every other day to see how she's
getting on."

My darling was in great demand from the first, but when he
could not be with me in the flesh he was with me in the spirit,
by means of the newspapers which Mildred brought up in
armfuls.

I liked the illustrated ones best, with their pictures of
scenes in the Expedition, particularly the portraits of Martin
himself in his Antarctic outfit, with his broad throat, deter-
mined lips, clear eyes, and that jeneral re semblance to the
people we all know which makes us feel that the great men of
every age are brothers of one family.
But what literary tributes there were, too ! What inter-

views, what articles ! A member of the scientific staff had
said that "down there." with Nature in her wrath, where
science was nothing and even physical strength was not all,
only one thing really counted, and that was the heroic soul, and
because Martin had it. he had always been the bom leader
of them all.

And then, summing up the tangible gains of the Expedition,
the Times said its real value was moral and spiritual, because it
showed that in an age when on half of the world seemed to
be thinking of nothing but the acquisition of wealth (that made

J-'t
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me think of my father) and the other half of nothing but thepursuit of pleasure (that reminded me of my hustond andAlma) there could be found men like Martin Conrad and h.sdauntless comrades who had faced death for the sake of an ideaand were ready to do so again

.

n.^^r^'^ry 7?u*
showers of tears I shed over those news-

K^r I u} personal honours that were bestowed enMartm touched me most of all.

Ai2!!V^n ^7^^ Geographical Society held a meeting at theAlbert Hall, where the Gold Medal was presented to him Iwas in a fever of anxiety on the night of that function Iremember until Dr. O'Sullivan (heaven bless him!) came

fTfTT*^'"^' *° ^^'^ '"^ *^^* •* ^^^ '^^^ ^ " splendid success '•

and Martin s speech (he hadn't prepared a word of it)
" a per-lect triumph. '

' ^
Then some of the Universities conferred degrees on mydarling which was a source of inexpressible amusement to himespecially when (after coming back from Edinburgh) hemarched up and dou-n my room in his Doctor's cap and gownand I asked him to spell " promise " and he couldn't

became* aS°' '' '" ' '' "" ^° ^"^* " J°>^ ^^^* ^* '^^^^ '*

that the King had beca graciously pleased to confer a Knight-

ih. «"f? ^^"i*'"'
'" ^«*=°8^tion of Ws splendid courage andthe substantial contribution he had already made to thematenal welfare of the world.

VJ''**k"^*'t!°^'*
""^ terribly, though only a woman wouldknow why. It was one thing to share the honours of the man Iloved (however secretly and as it were by stealth) but auiteanother thing to feel that they were carrying him^away from

», T.'J?^^
!^"^^ °* *^*^ ^^^'"^ ^'^"te I "sed to sit at nightwhen Mildred was out at her work, by the lofty window ofher room, looking down on the precincts of Piccadilly and

r^fifc ?f "!! *^!'^' ^°^ '^"'^ ""^^'y (but for the grace of
trod) its awful vortex had swallowed me up

^i Z^J]''!''}^^^ ^ ^S^" *o ^"t« these notes (having per-suaded Mildred to buy me this big book with its silver^cEspand key), not intending at first to tell the whole story of my
tSwJi\°fVt° ^''^If

'" *° ^'™ ^^'^ ^^"^ everything has been
written (what I could not bring myself to say face to face) how
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it came to pass that I was tempted to that sin which is the
most awful crime against her sex that a woman can commit.
Three months had gone by this time, the spring was coming,

and I was beginning to feel that Martin (who had not yet
been home) was being kept in London on my account, when
Dr. O'Sullivan announced that I was well enough to be moved,
and that a little of my native air would do me good.
Oh, the thrill that came with that prospect ! I suppose

there is a sort of call to one's heart from the soil that gave one
birth, but in my case it was coupled with a chilling thought of
the poor welcome I should receive there, my father's house
being closed to me and my husband 's abandoned for ever.
The very next morning, however, there came a letter from

Father Dan, giving me all the news of Elian : some of it sad
enough, God knows (about the downfall of my father's
financial schemes) ; some of it deliciously wicked, such as it

would have required an angel not to rejoice in (about the bad
odour in which Alma and my husband were now held, making
the pendulum of popular feeling swing back in my direction) ;

and some of it utterly heart-breaking in its assurances of the
love still felt for me in my native place.
Of course the sweetest part of that came from Christian Ann,

who, after a stiff fight with her moral principles, had said that
whatever I had do*.e I was as " pure as the mountain turf,"
and who then charged Father Dan with the message that
" Mary O'Neill's little room " was waiting for her still.

This settled everything—everything except one thing, and
that was the greatest thing of all. But when Martin came
later the same day, having received the same message, and
declared his intention of taking me home, there seemed to be
nothing left to wish for in earth or heaven.
Nevertheless I shouldn't have been a woman if I had not

coquetted with my great happiness, so when Martin had
finished I said :

" But dare you ?

" Dare I—what ? " said Martin.
" Dare you go home . . . with me }

"

I knew what I wanted him to say, and he said it like a
darling.

" Look here, »Iary, I'm just spoiling for a sight of the little

island, and the old people are destroyed at not seeing me ;

but if I can t go back with you, by the Lord God ! I'll never
go back at all."

••I
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bidden me""^

*° "^^ ^^^ ^'°'^ ^°^"S ^^^J^' »*"* ^^^^ ^^ ^

yoii^rifd Dr"oTunL"n " '"°"''' ^"' "^'" "°^ ^^ ^^*'

So the end of it all was that inside a week I was on my wa

h^ifa 1'.?,°* °"'y ^ith Martin, but also ^vith Mildred whr

me home °"* ^"""^'^ ^''^'^' ^^'^ ^° Permitted toTak

Shall I ever forget our arrival at Blackwater ! The steamowe sailed m was streaming with flags from stem to stem ^nas she shd up the harbour the dense crowds that pacS thpier from end to end seemed frantic with excitement Sue

Lerchi'ef! j' '""''""^ ' ^"'^ """'"« °^ ^^*^ ^^^ hand

fhJ^^nlT^"
a sensible pause, I thought, a sort of hush, whenthe gangway being run down, Martin was seen to give h s arrnto me and I was recognised as the lost and dishonou" 2 oneBut even that only lasted for a moment. It v..^s almost isIf the people felt that this act of Martin's was of a pieS wii^^the sacred courage that had carried him down near to the Polefor hardly had he brought me ashore, and put me into theautomobile waiting to take us away, when the cheering brokeout into almost delirious tumult.

^
I knew it was all for Martin, but not even the humility of mypos tion, and the sense of my being an added cause of mydarling's glory, could make me otherwise than prouS a^d

We drove home, with the sunset in our faces, over themountain road which I had crossed with my husband on theday of my marriage
; and when we came to our own village I

wSrfor'^P
""'^"^ '''^'.^ little-just a little-K^f the welcomewaiting for us was meant for me.

.iZ^^^"Jit''
"^^ **'*'"'• "^ ^°* '"*° *h« ''^^ and sat by mvside

;
and then some of the village women, who had smartened

i^nnf "Tk
"P '"

^^^i'
^""^^y "'°*h^^- '•^^^hed over and shookS Ji K "T^- 'P^f'"S

^bout things I had said and done as achild and had long forgotten.

^^!m^V° ^?^\^ ""'^'^'"^ P^*=^ *h« '•^st of the way. andwhile Martin sahited old friends (he remembered everyb^y by-name) Father Dan talked in my ear about the " doraitic
earthquake 'that had been going on at Sunny Lodge.TvS^^
thing topsy-turvy until to-day. the little room beingmadc
ready for me. and the best bedroom (the doctor's and Christian
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Ann s) for Martin, and the " loft " over the dairy for the old
people themselves—as if their beloved son had been good innot forgetting them, and had condescended in coming home.

Is It true ? they had asked each other. '< Is he really

•^^JT^'V'^ ;'^"' ^°"* •^^ "^« *° -^t- mother?^'What does he drink ? " " What does he smoke > "
I had to close my eyes as I came near the gate of mv

father s house, and, except for the rumbling of the river under
the bridge and the cawing of the rooks in the elms, I shouldnot have known when we were there.
The old doctor (his face overflowing with happiness, and his

close-cropped white head bare, as if he had torn out of the
house at t e toot of our horn) met us as we turned into the

^v^u t"''
°^*^^ ""'^ *^** ^^ ^«^* °* o"'- Jo""iey he walked

blithely as a boy by the car, at the side on which Martin sat
I reached forward to catch the first sight of Sunny Lodge and

there it was behind its fuchsia hedge, which was just breaking
into bloom. °

There was Christian Ann, too. at the gate in her sunbonnet :and before the automobile had come to a stand Martin was
out of It and had her in his arms.

I knew what that meant to the dear sweet woman and for
a moment my spirits failed me, because it flashed upon mvmind that perhaps her heart had only warmed to me for the
sake of her son.

But just as I was stepping out of the car. feeling physicallywak and slipping a little, though Father Dan and Sister
Mildred were helping me to alight, my Martin's mother rushed
at me and gathered me in her arms, crying :

o.lr^,*^'^"®^
gracious me, doctor—if it "isn't little Mary

Neill, God bless her ! "—just as she did in the old. old days
when I came as a child " singing carvals to her door "

* 1 f

ti

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH CHAPTER
When I awoke next morning in " Mary O'Neill's little room "
mth Its odour of clean white linen and sweet-smelling scraa's
the sun was shining in at the half-open window, birds were
singing, cattle were lowing, young lambs were bleating a
crow was cawing its way across the sky, and under the sounds
01 the land there was a far-off murmur of the sea.
Through the floor (unceUed beneath) I could hear the Doctor

2K
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514 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
and Christian Ann chortling away in low tones like two cheerfu
old love-birds

; and when I got up and looked out I saw th(
pink and white blossom of the apple and plum trees, and smcl
the smoke of burning peat from the chimney, as well as th(
salt of the sea-weed from the shore.

Sister Mildred came to help me to dress, and when I wem
downstairs to the sweet kitchen-parlour, feeling so strong an^
fresh, Chnstian Ann, who was tossing an oat-cake she wa<bakmg on the griddle, cried to me, as to a child :

" Come your ways, villish ; you know the house.'
And when I stepped over the rag work hearthrug and satm the " elbow-chair " in the chiollagh. under the silver bowls

that stood on the high mantelpiece, she cried again as if
addressmg the universe in general, for there was nobody elsem the room :

" Look at that now ! She's been out in the big worid and
seen great wonders, and a power of people I'll go bail but
there she is, as nice and comfortable as if she had never been
away !

"

Sister Mildred came down next ; and then the old doctor
who had been watching the road for Martin (he had refused
to occupy the old peoples' bedroom after all and had put ud
at the " Plough "), came in, saying :

^

" The boys late, mother—what's doing on him, I wonder ' "

We waited awhile longer, and then sat down to breakfast
Oh, the homely beauty of that morning meal, with its porridge
Its milk, its honey and cakes, its butter like gold, and its eggs
like cream !

In spite of Sister MUdred's protests Christian Ann stood
and served, and I will not say that for me there was not a start-
ling delight in being waited upon once more, being asked
what I would like, and getting it. giving orders and being
obeyed—^me. me, me !

At length in the exercise of my authority I insisted on
Christian Ann sitting down too. which she did, though she
didn't eat. but went on talking in her dear, simple, delicious
way.

It was always about Martin, and the best of it was about
her beautiful faith that he was still alive when the report
came that he had been lost at sea.
What ? Her son dying like that, and she old and the sun

going down on her ? Never ! Newspapers ? Chut, who
cared what people put in the papers ? If Martin had really
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been lost, wouldn't she have known it—having hnm. i,-

!- *-?" ('
« -"^'ins hard birth, .1 a™!^^,^^6^to hear his living voice in the world >

^

of him through the window that a " talegraf-' had ro^
to say her boy was safe.

^aiegrai had come

c^^kXZ^^^^ 'h
1*" '"^*' ^" ^'^ ^''^"^ ^nd fadedcassock (the same. I do declare, that he had worn when I was actuld). and then Martin himself came swinging up witHisbig voice, like a shout from the quarter-deck

^'

Helloa ! Stunning morning, isn't it > "
It was prfectly delightful to see the way he treated hi,mother, though there was not too much re^^rence fn hJ.teasing, and hardly more love than licence
When she told him to sit down if he had not forgotten thehouse, ana d she hoped he had finished looking for WhPoles and wa. .eady to settle quietly at home, and heansSNo^^he would have to go back to London presently s^e

theJ^^Z
"°'^' *^°^^°'

• ^^* ^^ I telling you > Once

.on,r°
*"'""

' "^""^^ "» *' »"« *»'> wanting him,

' The King ? " cried Christian Ann. • He's ,r.t . i

trust but I might givc her away .

"

woman t

*' Cuflf him, Mrs. Conrad." cried Father Dan. •' Cuff himthe young rascal! He may be a big man in the grS worid

ill
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516 THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME
over the water, but he mustn't come here expecting his moth
and his old priest to worship him."
How we laughed ! I laughed until I cried, not knowii

which I was doing most, but feeling as if I had never had ;

ache or a care in all my life before.

Breakfast being over, the men going into the garden to smok
and Sister Mildred insisting on clearing the table. Christian Ai
took up her knitting, sat by my side, and told me the " newses
of home—sad news, most of it, about my father, Ck)d pity hii

and how his great schemes for " galvanising the old island in
life " had gone done down to failure and fatuity, sendii
some to the asylum and some to the graveyard, and certa
of the managers of corporations and banks to gaol.
My father himself had escaped prosecution ; but he w;

supposed to be a ruined man, dying of cancer, and had goi
to live in his mother's old cottage on the curragh, with oni

Nessy McLeod to care for him—having left the Big House 1

Aunt Bridget and cousin Betsy, who declared (so I gathered (

guessed) that I had disgraced their name and should never loc

on their faces again.
" But dear heart alive, that won't cut much ice, will it ?

said Christian Ann, catching a word of Martin's.
Later in the day, being alone with the old doctor, I hear

something of my husband also—^that he had applied (accordin
to the laws of Elian) for an Act of Divorce, and that our insuk
legislature was likely to grant it.

Still later, having walked out into the garden, where th

bluebells were in bloom, I, too. heard the sneck of the gat(

and it was old Tommy again, who (having been up to th
" Plough " to " put a sight on himself ") had come round t

welcome me as well—a little older, a little feebler, " tacking
bit," as he said, with " romps in his fetlock joints," but feehn
" well tremenjus."
He had brought the " full of his coat-pockets " of lobster

and crabs for me (" wonderful good for invalids, missie

'

and the " full of his mouth " of the doings at Castle Raa
which he had left immediately after myself—Price alsc

neither of them being willing to stay with a master who hai

" the rough word " for everybody, and a " misthress " wh^

had " the black curse on her " that would " carry her nake(

sowl to hell."

" I wouldn't be gardener there, after the lil missie had gon

... no, not for the Bank of Elian and it full of goold."
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,n^!r J ^^fZ^'
-^PPy ^*y *^^* ^^ • There was many

another day like it, too, during the sweet time following
when spnng was smiling once more upon earth and man
and body and soul in myself were undergoing a resurrection
no less marvellous.
After three or four weeks I had so far recovered as to be

able to take walks with Martin-through the leafy lanes with
the golden gorse on the high turf hedges and its nutty odour
in the air, as far, sometimes, as to the shore, where we talked
about asplonng " or perhaps (without speaking at all) looked
into each other's eyes and laughed.

^ t> 1 ^

There was really only one limitation to my happiness, -epara-
tion from my child, and though I was conscious of something
anomalous m my own position which the presence of my baby
would make acute (setting all the evil tongues awag), I could
not help ,t ,f

,
as I grew stronger, I yearned formy little treasure.

The end of it was that, after many timid efforts, I took

tac?^^
^ ^^^'^'""* ** ^ ™'^* ^^""^ ™y precious darling

" Girlie ? " he cried. " Certainly you may. You are well
enough now, so why shouldn't you ? I'm going to London
on Exploration business soon, and I'll bring her home with
me.

But when he was gone (Mildred went with him) I was still
confronted by one cause of anxiety-Christian Ann. I could
,° ri"«?^

^"'^ ^^^ ^^"^ °* *^« existence of my child, still
less that Martin intended to fetch her.
So once more I took my heart in both hands, and while

we sat together in the garden, with the sunlight pouring
through the trees Christian Ann knitting and I pretending to
read, I told her all.

*

She knew everything already, the dear old thing, and had
only been waiting for me to speak. After dropping a poodmany stitches she said :

* ^

" The world will talk, and dear heart knows what Father
Dan himself will say. But blood's thicker than water even if
It s holy water, and she's my own child's child, God bless her t

"

.. , !!f
*^** "'^ ^^^ ^"*=^ delicious times together, preparing for

the little stranger who was to come-cutting up blankets and
Sheets, and smuggling down from the " loft " to " Mary
ONeiU's room" the wooden cradle which had once been
Martin s. and covering it with bows and ribbons
We kept the old doctor in the dark (pretended we did) and

4*1
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when he wondered " what all the fuss was about." and if

"
tiisland expected a visit from the Queen." we told him (Christ

r

Z^'V ul ^^ "' °° *1"««*'°°* *°d we'd tell no lies
"

What children we were, we two mothers, the old one and t}young one I I used to hint, with an air of great mvstrthat my baby had "somebody's eyes." and then t?e desimple old thing would say :

°^'

^•^Somebody's eyes, has she ? Well, well ! Think of tha

But Christian Ann. from the lofty eminence of the motheihood of one child twenty-five years before, was my^eieguide and counsellor, answering all my foolish questions wheI counted up baby's age (eleven months now)\nd wondeie,

tJtH T^t'?^''
^"'^ *^'^ ^y *^^ *™«- how many of her i tUteeth should have come and whether she could rememb^I meAs the time approached for Martin's return our childishnesincreased, and on the last day of all we carried on such a gJ^together as must have made the very Saints themselvesTcSdown on us and laugh.

"cixiawives looi

Tn^^H^^-M^P^lf "^y ^y^' '° ***« "^°™'"g I was saving tcmyself. " Now they're on their way to E^ston," and eventime I heard the clock strike I was thinking. " Now the\'Sm the tram," or " Now they're at Liverpool." or " Nol the-on the steamer "
; but all the while I ^g " Sally "and o?hnonsenj. and pretended to be as happy as%he day w^ lent

thonJilr T^ ^^^"^ "^""^ ^^'^'^^^ tJ»a" "myself
: and

tell.nl me'toT
'^^^ '^P?^"^ ™^ '°^ "^^ nervousness andtelling me to be composed, I saw her put the kettle instead ofthe tea-pot on to the tablecloth, and the porridge-stick intothe fire in place of the tongs.

Towards evening, when Martin was due. I had reducedmyse f to such a state of weakness that Christian Ann want dto put me to bed
; but sitting down in the chiollagh. and wat^h n'

ItM^t .hT *hl.'"^P"«°"'"«nt of the " elbow-chair.'' I sawat last the two big white eyes of the automobile wheelinground m the dusk by the gate of my father's houseA few minutes afterwards Martin came sweeping into thekitchen with a mce-looking nurse behind him, caLing mydariing at her breast.
«">infe mj

She was asleep, but the light of the fire soon wakened her.and then a strange thing happened.
I had risen from my seat, and Christian Ann had come hurrv-ing up. and we two women were standing about baby both
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ready to clutch at her, when she blinked her blue eyes and
looked at us. and then held out her arms to her grandmother !

That nearly broke my heart for a moment (though now I
thank the Lord for it), but it raised Christian Ann into the
seventh heaven of rapture.

" Did you see that now ? " she cried, clasping my baby to
her bosom—her eyes glistening as with sunshine, though her
checks were slushed as with rain.

I got my treasure to myself at last (Christian Ann having
to show the nurse up to her bedroom), and then, being alone
with Martm. I did not care, in the intoxication of my happi-
ness, how silly I was in my praise of her.

"Isn't she a little fairy, a little angel, a little cherub ?
"

I cried. " And that nasty, nasty birthmark quite, quite gone."
The ugly word had slipped out unawares, but Martin had

caught it, and though I tried to make light of it. he gave me no
peace until I had told him what it meant—with all the humilia-
ting story of my last night at Castle Raa and the blow my
husband had struck me.

" But that's all over now." I said.
" Is it ? By the Lord God I swear it isn't, though !

" said
Martm. and his face was so fierce that it made me afraid.
But just at that moment Christian Ann came downstairs, and

the old doctor returned from his rounds, and then Tommy the
Mate looked in on his way to the " Plough." and hinting at my
going to church again some day. gave it as his opinion that if
I put the " boght millish " under my " perricut " (our old
island custom for legitimising children) " the Bishop himself
couldn't say nothin' against it "—at which Martin laughed
so much that I thought he had forgotten his vow about my
husband.

MEMORANDUM OF MARTIN CONRAD
I hadn't, though.
The brute ! The bully ! When my darling told me that

story (I had to drag it out of her) I felt that if I had been
within a hundred miles at the time, and had had to crawl
home to the man on my hands and knees, there wouldn't have
b(en enough of him left now to throw on the dust-heap.
Nearly two years had passed since the debt was incurred,

but I thought a Christian world could not go on a day longer
until I had paid it back—with interest.

m
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So fearing that my tender-hearted little woman if .i,«wind of my purpose, might make me promi^to ^ut in

^""^

vow of vengeance, I got up earlv ne«t rn^t^
P"* a^ay my

themotor-cartobemide^re^a^rio^^^^^^^^
Old Tommy happened to be in the yard of the inn uk .I wa^ speaking to the chauffeur, and he asked if h. ^^be allowed to go with me. I agreed and wh.n r

^^ ""'«'"

*°uT}' "^ '''''^^ •" ^ comerSthe car w"th "hisSZ '"'

pulled down over his shaggy eyebrows nnHK u
?'*^"g'^">'

not tao» wh« h'e „o^d betack'
"" °"' """"« '"''' '""

Tomm" SoJ^'grn"'" ' """ ^'-^ ""*«' "'"' *» ha.1, „,<,

n>om H/wa^3L*^»r" '"r ^""^'"S '«<' «>e dining-

saw that my noblt lord was furious, but that mood suited
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me as well as another, so I continued to sit on the end of the
table.

" So I hear, sir," he said, striding up to me, "I hear that
you have taken possession of my place without so much as
* by your leave ' ?

"

" That's so," I answered.
" Haven't you done enough mischief here, without coming

to insult me by your presence ?
"

" Not quite. I've a little more to do before I've finished."
" Jim," said the woman (in such a weary voice), " don't put

yourself about over such a person. Better ring the bell for
the servants and have him turned out of doors."

I looked round at her. She tried an insolent smile, b it it

broke down badly, and then his lordship strode up to me with
quivering lips.

" Look here, sir," he said. " Aren't you ashamed to show
your face in my house ?

"

" I'm not," I replied. " But before I leave it, I believe
you'll be ashamed to show your face anywhere."

" Damn it, sir ! Will you do me the honour to tell me why
you are here ? " said his lordship, with fury in his looks.
"Certainly. That's exactly what I've come for." I said,

and then I stated my business without more ado.
I told him what he had done to the woman who was ten

thousand times too good to be his wife—torturing her with his
cruelties, degrading her with his infidelities, subjecting her to
the domination of his paramour, and finally striking her in the
face like a coward and a cur.

" Liar !
" he cried, fairly gasping in his rage. " You're a liar

and your informant is a liar, too."
" Tommy," I said, " will you step outside for a moment ?

"

Tommy went out of the room at once, and the woman, who
was now looking frightened, tried to follow him.

I stopped her. Rising from the table, I stepped over to the
loor and locked it.

"No, madam," I said. " I want you to see what takes
place between his lordship and me."
The wretched woman fell back, but the man, grinding his

teeth, came marching up to me.
" So you've come to fight me in my own house, have you ?

"

he cried.

"Not at all," I answered. "A man fights his equal.
I've come to thrash you."

I
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strike, but .t didnt take lo..g to get that from his hand or
"

paralyse the arm with which he was lunging out at mc
*u u !**!"' '®"'"^ *'''" ^y **»« **>•*« »to<:J« at his throat Ithrashed him. I thrashed him as I should have thrashed
VICIOUS ape. I thrashed him while he fumed and foamed ar.'lcursed and swore. I thrashed him while he cried for help' ardthen yelled with pain and whined for mercy. I thrash.,)him under the eyes of his ancestors, the mad. bad race hocame from, and him tile biggest blackguard of them all. Andthen I flung him to the ground, bruised in every bone and hishunting-crop after him.

.. D-
^ ***'" ^°" ""^ ^°'"*^ *° *^°"*^ ^°*' ^^ Act of Divorce " I snid

Pity you can't take something to back you. so take that andsay I gave it you."
"'ii. ann

I was turning towards the door when I heard a low whininc
cry. like that of a captured she-bear. It was from the womanThe wretched creature was on her knees at the farthest cornerof the room, apparently mumbling prayers, as if in terror thather own turn might be coming next.

In her sobbing fear I thought she looked more than ever
like a poisonous snake, and I will not say that the old impulse
to put my foot on it did not come back for a moment But Ionly said as I passed, pointing to the writhing worm on the

'• Look at him. madam. I wish you joy of your noblemanand him of you.
Then I opened the door, and notwithstanding the srim

business I had been going through, I could have laughed at tho
scene outside.

There was old Tommy with his back to the dining-room
door, his Glenga.ry awry on his tousled head, and his band-
legs stretched firmly apart, flourishing his big-headed black-
thorn before the faces of the three powdered footmen and
inviting them to " come on."

" Come on, now, you bleating ould billy-goats, come oncome on !

I was in no hurry to get away, but lit a cigar in front of the
house while the chauffeur was starting the motor andTommy was wiping his steaming forehead on the sleeve of his
coat.

All the way home the old man talked without ceasing some-
times to me. and sometimes to the worid in general

.
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" You gave him a piece of your mind, didnt you ? " he

asked, with a wink of his " starboard eye."
" I believe I did," I answered.
" I alius said you would. ' Wait till himself is after cominir

heme and it'll be the divil sit up for some of them.'
s«iys 1

.

There was only one limitation to Tommy's satisfaction over
our day's expcdition-that he had not cracked the powdered
skulls of ' some o* them riddiclus dunkcys."

[End of Martin- Conrad's Memorandum.]

ONE HUNDRED AND NINTH CHAPTER
Another month passed, and then began the last and most
important phase of my too changeful story.
Every week Martin had been coming and going between

lillan and London, occupied when he was away with the
busiriess of n^s next Expedition (for which Parliament had
voted a large sum), and when he was at home with reports
diaries, charts, maps, and photographs towards a book he
was writing about his last one.
As for myself. I had been (or tried to think I had been)

entirely happy. With fresh air. new milk, a sweet bedroom
and above all. good and tender nursing (God bless Christian
Ann for all she did for me !). my health had improved everyday—or perhaps, by that heavenly hopefulness which goes
with certain maladies, it had seemed to me to do so.
Yet mine was a sort of twilight happiness, nevertheless.

Though the sun was always shining in my sky. it was frequently
under echpse. In spite of the sheltered life I Uved in that
home of charity and love, I was never entirely free from a
certain indefinable uneasiness about my position.

I was always conscious, too. that Martin's mother and
father, not to speak of Father Dan. were suffering from a similar
eehng. >r sometimes when we talked about the future th-ir
looks would answer to my thoughts, and it was just as if we
were al) -lently waiting, waiting, waiting for some event that
was to justify and rehabilitate me.

It came at last—for me with a startling suddenness.
One morning, nurse being out on an errand and Christian

Ann patting her butter in the dairy, I was playing with baby

3'f
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on the rag-work hearthrug when our village newsman came
to the threshold of the open door.

" Take a Times," he said. " You might as well be out of
the world, ma'am, as not know what's going on in it."

I took one of his island newspapers, and after he had gone
I casually glanced at it.

But what a shock it gave me ! The first heading that flew
in my face was

—

"Insular Divorce Bill Passed."

It was a report of the proceedings of the Supreme Court of
our Elian legislature, which Tnotwithstanding the opposition
of its ecclesiastical members) had granted my husband's
petition.

Perhaps I ought to have had a sense of -mense relief.
Or perhaps I should have gone down on my k ..es there and
then, and thanked God that the miserable entanglement of
the horrible marriage that had been forced upon me was at
last at an end.

But no, I had only one feeling as the newspaper fell from
my fingers—shame and humiliation, not for myself (for what
did it matter about me, anyway ?), but for Martin, whose
name, now so famous, I had, through my husband's malice,
been the means of dragging through the dust.

I remember that I thought I should never be able to look
into my darUng's face again, that when he came in the after-
noon (as he always did) I should have to run away from
him, and that all that was left to me was to hide myself and
die.

But just as these wild thoughts were galloping through my
brain I heard the sneck of the garden gate, and almost before
I was aware of what else was happening Martin had come
sweeping into the house like a rush of wind, thrown his arms
around me, and covered my face, my neck, and my hands
with kisses—never having done so before since I came to live
at his mother's home.

" Such news ! Such news I
" he cried, " We are free, free

free !

" '

Then, seeing the newspaper at my feet on the floor, he said :

" Ah. I see you know akeady. I told them to keep every-
thing away from you—all the miserable leg?>l business. But
no matter ! It's over now. Of course it s shocking—perfectly
shocking—that that squirming worm, after his gross infidelities.
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should have been able to do what he has done. But what
matter about that either ? He has done just what we wanted—what you couldn't do for yourself before I went away,
your conscience forbidding you. The barrier that has divided
us is down . . . now we can be married at any time."

I was so overcome by Martin's splendid courage, so afraid
to believe fully that the boundless relief I had looked for
so long had come to me at last, that for some time I could
not speak. And when I did speak, though my heart was
clamouring loud, I only said :

" But do you really think that . . . that we can now be
husband and wife ?

"

" Think it ? " he cried, with a peal of laughter. " I should
think I do think it. VVhat's to prevent us ? Nothing

!

You've suffered enough, my poor girl. But all that you
have gone through has to be forgotten, and you are never
to look back again."

" Yes, yes, I know I should be happy, very happy," I said,
" but what about you ?

"

" Me ?
"

" I looked forward to being a help—at least not a trouble to
you, Martin."

" And so you will be. Why shouldn't you ?
"

" Martin," I said (I knew what I was doing, but I couldn't
help doing it), "wouldn't it injure you to marry me . . .

being what I am now ... in the eyes of the world, I mean ?
"

He looked at me for a jnoment as if trying to catch my
meaning, and then snatched me still closer to his breast.
"Mary," he cried, "don't ask me to consider what the

damnable insincerities of society may say to a case Uke ours.
If you don't care, then neither do I. And as for the world,
by the Lord God I swear that all I ask of it I am now holding
in my arms."

That conquered me—poor trembling hypocrite that I was,
praying with all my soul that my objections would be over-
come.

In another moment I had thrown my arms about my
Martin's neck and kissed and kissed him, feeling for the first

time after my months and years of fiery struggle that in the
e5res of God and man I had a right to do so.

And oh dear, oh dear ! When Martin had gone back to his
work, what foolish rein I gave to my new-born rapture !

I picked baby up from the hearthrug and kissed her also.

- iJ
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and then took her into the dairy to be kissed by her ijrand-
mother, who must have overheard what had passed betweenMartm and me. for I noticed that her voice had suddenlybecome hveher and at least an octave higher
Then, baby being sleepy. I took her upstairs for her momincnap. and after leaning over her cradle, in the soft, damn

milk-hke odour of her sweet body and breath. I stood up
before the glass and looked at my own hot. tingling. blushinR
cheeks and sparkUng eyes. ^

Oh. what gorgeous dreams of happiness came to me 1 Imay have been the unmarried mother of a child, but mvgirlhocd—my lost girlhood—was flowing back upon me \
vision of my marriage-day rose up before me and I saw myself
as a bnde, in my bridal veil and blossoms.
How happy I was going to be ! But indeed I felt just then

as If I had always been happy. It was almost as though some
blessed stream of holy water had washed my memoAr clean
of aU the soilure of my recent days in London, for sure I am
that if anybody had at that moment mentioned Ilford and theEast End. the bricklayer and the Jew. or spoken of the
maternity homes and the orphanages. I should have screamed
Towards noon the old doctor came back from his mornine

rounds, and I noticed that his voice was pitched higher tooWe never once spoke about the great news, the great event'
while we sat at table; but I could not help noticing that w^
were all talkmg loud and fast and on the top of each other
as if some dark cloud which had iiovered over our household
had suddenly shd away.

After luncheon, nurse being back with baby. I went out for
a walk alone, feehng wonderfuUy well and light, and having
two hours to wait for Martin, who must be stiU pondering
over his papers at the " Plough."
How beautiful was he day ! How blue the sky ! How

bright the earth ! How joyous the air-so sweet and so full
of song-birds I

I remember that I thought Ufe had been so good to me
that I ought to be good to everybody else—especially to my
father, from whom it seemed wrong for a daughter to be
estranged, whatever he was and whatever he had done to
her.

So I turned my face towards my poor grandmother's restored
cottage on the curragh. fully determined to be reconciled tomy father

; and I only slackened my steps and gave up my
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purpose when I began to think of Nessy MacLeod and how
difficult (perhaps impossible) it might be to reach him.
Even then I faced about for a moment to the Big House

with some vain idea of making peace with Aunt Bridget and
then slipping upstairs to my mother's room—having such a
sense of joyous purity that I wished to breathe the sacred air
my blessed saint had lived in.

But the end of it all was that I found myself on the steps
of the Presbytery, feehng breathlessly happy, and telling
myself, with a little access of pride in my own gratitude, that
it was only right and proper that I should bring my happiness
where I had so often brought my sorrow—to the dear priest
who had been my friend since the day of my birth and my
darling mother's friend before.

Poor old Father Dan ! How good I was going to be to
him I

^^r

ONE HUNDRED AND TENTH CHAPTER
A FEW minutes afterwards I was tripping upstars (love and
hope work wonderful miracles !) behind the Father's Irish
housekeeper, Mrs. Cassidy, who was telling me how well I

was looking ("smart and well extraordinary "), asking if it

"was on my two feet I had walked all the way," and de-
nouncing the " omathauns " who had been " after teUing her
there wasn't the width of a wall itself betune me and the
churchyard."

I found Father Dan in his cosy study linef" ith books ;

and being so much wrapped up in my own impetuous happi-
ness, I did not see at first that he was confused and nervous,
or remember until next day that, though (at the sound of my
voice from the landing) he cried " Come in, my child, come
in," he was standing with his back to the door as I entered

—

hiding something (it must have been a newspaper) under the
loose seat of his easy-chair.

" Father," I said, " have you heard the news ?
"

" The news . .
."

" I mean the news in the newspaper."
" Ah, the news in the newspaper."
" Isn't it glorious ? That terrible marriage is over at last !

Without my doing anything, either ! Do you remember what
vou said the last time I came here ?

"

" The last time . .
."

'11
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" You said that I, being a Catholic, could not break my

marriage without breaking my faith. But my husband, being
a Protestant, had no compunction. So it has come to the
same thing in the end, you see. And now I'm free."

" You're free . . . free, are you ?
"

" It seems they have been keeping it all away from me—
making no defence, I suppose—and it was only this morning
I heard the news."

" Only this morning, was it ?
"

"I first saw it in a newspaper, but afterwards Martin
himself came to tell me."

*' Martin came, did he ?
"

" He doesn't care in the least ; in fact, he is glad, and says
we can be married at any time."

" Married at any time—^he says that, does he ?
"

"Of course nothing is arranged yet, dear Father, but I

couldn't help coming to see you about it. I want everything
to be simple and quiet—^no display of any kind."

" Simple and quiet, do you ?
"

" Early in the morning—immediately after mass, perhaps.

"

" Immediately after mass ..."
" Only a few wild flowers on the altar, and the dear homely

souls who love me gathered around."
" The dear, homely souls . .

,"

" It will be a great, great thing for me, but I don't want to
force myself upon anybody, or to triumph over any one-
least of all over my poor father, now that he is so sick and
down."

" No, no . . . now that he is so sick and down."
" I shall want you to marry us. Daddy Dan—not the Bishop

or anybody else of that kind, you know."
" You'll want me to marry you—^not the Bishop or anybody

else of that kind."
"But Father Dan," I cried, laughing a little uneasily (for

I had begun to realise that he was only repeating my own
words), " why don't you say something for yourself ?

"

And then the cheery sunshine of the cosy room began to
fade away.

Father Dan fumbled the silver cross which hung over his

cassock (a sure sign of his nervousness), and said with a grave
face and in a voice all a-tremble with emotion

;

" My child . .
.'*

" Yes >
"
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'•, ?

" You believe that I wouldn't pain or distress or shock you
if I could avoid it ?

"

" Indeed I do."
" Yet I am going to pain and distress and shock you now.

I ... I cannot marry you to Martin Conrad. I daren't.
The Church thinks that you are married already—that you
are still the wife of your husband."
Though my dear priest had dealt me my death-blow, I had

not yet begun to feel it, so I smiled up into his troubled old
face and said :

" But how can the Church think that, dear Father ? My
husband has no rights over me now, and no duties or re-
sponsibilities with respect to me. He can marry again if

he likes. And he will, I am sure he will, and nobody can
prevent him. How, then, can the Church say that I am still

his wife ?
"

"Because marriage, according to the law of the Church,
can only be dissolved by death, " said Father Dan. " Haven't
I told you that before, my daughter ? Didn't we go over it

again and again when you were here the last time ?
"

" Yes, yes, but I thoi ght if somebody else sought the
divorce—somebody who had never believed in the indis-
solubility of marriage and wasn't bound by the law of the
Church . . . we'vo heard of cases of that kind, haven't
we ?

"

Father Dan shook his head.
"My poor child, no The Church thinks marriage is a

sacred covenant which no differ ce of belief, no sin on either
side, can ever break."

"But, Father." I cried, "dont you see that the law has
already broken it ?

"

" Only the civil law, my daughter. Remember the words
of our blessed and holy Redeen-.er :

'
> very one that putteth

away his wife and marrieth another coh mitteth adultery ; and
he that marrieth one that is put away cornmttteth adultery.' . . .

My poor child, my heart bleeds lor you, but isn't that the
Divine Commandment ?

"

"Then you think," I said (the room was becoming dark
anc I could feel my lip trembling), " you think that because I

went through that marriage ceremony two years ago . . . and
though the civil law has dissolved it . . . you think I am
still bound by it, and will continue to be so ... to the end
of my life ?

"

2L
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his cassock, fumbled his print

Father Dan plucked at
handkerchief, and replied :

" I am sorry, my child, very, very sorry."
"Father Dan," I said sharply, for by this time my heart

was beginning to blaze, " have you thought about Martin >

Aren't you afraid that if our Church refuses to marry us hemay ask some other church to do so."
" Christ's words must be the final law for all true Christians

my daughter. And besides ..."
" Well ?

"

" Besides that . .
."

" Yes ?
"

" It blisters my tongue to say it, my chUd, knowing your
sufferings and great temptations, but . .

."

" But what, dear Father ?
"

" You are in the position of the guilty party, and therefore
no good clergyman of any Christian Church in the world
following the Commandment of his Master, would dare to
marry you."
What happened after that I cannot exactly say. I

remember that, feeling the colour flying to my face, I flung
up my hands to cover it, and that when I came to full
possession of my senses again Father Dan (himself in a state
of great agitation) was smoothing my arms and comforting
me. "

" Don't be angry with your old priest for telUng you the
truth—^the bitter truth, my daughter."
He had always seen this dark hour coming to him, and again

and again he had prayed to be delivered from it—in the long
mghts of his fruitless wanderings when I was lost in London
and again since I had been found and had come home and
he had looked on, with many a pang, at our silent hopes and
expectations—Martin's and mine, we two children.

" And when you came into my little den to-day, my daughter
with a face as bright as stars and diamonds, God knows I

would have given half of what is left of my life that mine
should not be the hand to dash the cup of your happiness
away."
As soon as I was sufficiently composed, within and without.

Father Dan. led me downstairs (praying God and His Holy
Mother to strengthen me on my solitary \vay), and then stood
at the door in his cassock to watch me while I walked up
the road.
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It was hardly more than half an hour since I had passed

over the ground before, yet in that short time the world
seemed to have become pale and grey—the sun gone out, the
earth grown dark, the still air joyless, nothing icft but tho
everlasting heavens and the heavy song of the sea.
As I approached the doctor's house Martin came swinging

down the road to meet me, with his strong free step and that
suggestion of the wind from the mountain-tops which seemed
to be always about him.

"Hello! " he cried. "Thought you were lost and been
hunting all over the place for you."
But as he came nearer and saw how white and wan my face

was, though I was doing my best to smile, he stopped and
said :

" My poor little woman, where have you been, and what
have they been doing to you ?

"

And then, as well as I could, I told him.

ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH CHAPTER
" It's all my fault," he said.

He had led me to the garden-house, which st( od among
the bluebells at the end of the orchard, and was striding to
and fro in front of it.

" I knew perfectly what the attitude of the Church would be,
and I ought to have warned you."

I had never before seen him so excited. There was a wild
look in his eyes and his voice was quivering like the string of
a bow.

" Poor old Father Dan ! He's an old angel, with as good
a heart as ever beat under a cassock. But what a slave a
man may be to the fetish of his faith ! Only think what he
says, my darling ! The guilty party ! I'll never believe
you are the guilty party, but consider ! The guilty party
may never marry ! No good clergyman of any Christian
Church in the world dare marry her ! What an infamy !

Ask yourself what the churches are here for. Aren't they
here to bring salvation to the worst of sinners ? Yet they
cast out the woman who has sinned against her marriage
vow—denying her access to the altar and turning her out of
doors—though she may have repented a thousand times, with
bitter, bitter tears !

"

dl
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He walked two or three paces in front of the garden-nouse

and then came back to me with flaming eyes.

"But that's not your case, anyway," he said. "Father
Dan knows perfectly that your marriage was no marriage cit

all—only a sordid bit of commercial bargaining, in which
your husband gave you his bad name for your father's unclran
money. It was no marriage in any other sense either, and
might have been annulled if there had been any common
honesty in annulment. And now that it has tumbled tu

wreck and ruin, as anybody might have seen it would do, you
are told that you are bound to it to the last day and hour of

your life ! After all you have gone through—all you haw
suffered—never to know another hour of happiness as long as

you live ! While your husband, notwithstanding his brutalit.^s

and infidelities, is free to do what he likes, to marry whom
he pleases ! How stupid ! How disgusting I How dam-
nable !

"

His passionate voice was breaking, he could scarcely control

it.

" Oh, I know what they'll say. It will be the old, old sonR,

'Whom God hath joined together.' That's what this oM
Church of ours has been saying for centuries to poor women
with broken hearts. Has the Church itself got a heart to

break ? No—nothing but its cast-iron laws which have
been broken a thousand times and nobody a penny the

worsr."

"But I wonder," he continued, "I wonder why these

churchmen, who would talk about the impossibility of putting

asunder those whom God has joined together, don't begin by
asking themselves how and when and where God joins them.
Is it in church, when they stand before the altar and are asked

a few questions, and give a few answers ? If so, then God is

responsible for some of the most shocking transactions that

ever disgraced humanity—all the pride and vanity and
deliberate concubinage that have covered themselves in every

age, and are covering themselves still, with the cloak of

marriage."

"But no," said Martin, "it's not in churches that God
marries people. They've got to be married before they go

there, or they are never married at all—^never ! They've
got to be married in their hearts, for tha.'s where God joins

people together, not in churches and before priests and altars."

I sat listening to him with a rising and throbbing heart.
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and after another moment he stepped into the garden-house,
and sat beside me.

" Mary," he said, in his passionate voice, "that's our case,
isn't it ? God married us from the very first. There has
never been any other woman for me, and there never has been
any other man for you—isn't that so, my darling ? . . ,

rhen what are they talking about—these churches and church-
men ? It's they who are the real divorcers—trying to put
those asunder whom God Himself has joined together.
That's the plain sense of the matter, isn't it ?

"

I was trembUng with fear and expectation. Perhaps it was
the same with me as it had been before ; perhaps I wanted
(nov/ more than ever) to believe what Martin was saying

;

perhaps I did not know enough to be able to answer him
perhaps my overpowering love and the position I stood in
compelled me to agree. But I could not help it if it seemed
to me that his clear mind—clear as a mountain river and
as swift and strong—was sweeping away all the worn-out
sophistries.

*' Then what . . . what are we to do ?" I asked him.
" Do ? Our duty to ourselves, my darling, that's what we

have to do. If we cannot be married according to the law ol
the Church, we must be married according to the law of the
land. Isn't that enough ? This is our own affair, dearest, ours
and nobody else's. It's only a witness we want anyway—

a

witness before God and man that we intend to be man and
wife ift future."

" But Father Dan ?
"

"Leave him to me," said Martin. "I'll tell him every-
thing. But come into the house now. You are catching a
cold. Unless we take care they'll kill you before they've
done."

Next day he leaned over the back of my chair as I sat in the
chiollagh with baby in my lap, and said, in a low tone :

" I've seen Father Dan."
" Well ?

"

" The old angel took it bad!y. ' God forbid that you should
do that same, my boy,' he said, 'putting both yourself and
that sweet child of mine out of the Church for ever.' ' It's the
Church that's putting us out,' I told him. ' But God's holy
law condemns it, my son,' he said. * God's law is lo\'e ; and
He has no other law,' I answered."

I was relieved and yet nervous, glad and yet afraid.

11
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A week passed, and then the time came for Martin to go to

Windsor for his investiture. There had been great excitement
in Sunny Lodge in preparation for this event, but being a little
unwell I had been out of the range of it.

At the moment of Martin's departure I was in bed, and he
had come upstairs to say good-bye to me.
What had been happeniilg in the meantime I hardly knew,

but I gathered that he thought pressure would be brought to
bear on me.
"Our good old Church is like a limpet on the shore," he

said. "Once it gets its suckers down it doesn't let go in a
hurry. But sit tight, little woman. Don't yield an inch
while I'm away," he whispered.
When he left me I reached up to see him going down the

road to the railway station. Hisold father was walking proudly
by his side, bare-headed as usual and still as blithe as a
boy.

Next day I was startled by an unexpected telegram. It
came from a convent in Lancashire and was addressed to
" Mary O'Neill, care of Doctor Conrad." It ran :

"Am making a round of visits to the houses jf our Society
and would like to see you on my way to Ireland. May I cross
to-morrow ? Mother Magdalene."

ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH CHAPTER
She arrived the following afternoon—my dear Reverend
Mother with the pale spiritual face and saint-like eyes.
Except that her habit was now blue and white instead of

black, she seemed hardly changed in any respect since our
days at the Sacred Heart.

Finding that I was in bed, she put up at the " Plough " and
came every day to nurse me.

I was naturally agitated at seeing her again after so manv
years and such various experiences, being uncertain how much
she knew of them.
Remembering Martin's warning, I was also fairly certain

that she had been sent for. but my uneasiness on both heads
soon wore off.

Her noiseless step, her soft voice, and her sweet ^mi'"
soothed and comforted me. I began to feel afresh the in-
fluence she had exercised over me when I was a child, and to
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wonder why, during my dark time in London, I had never
thought of writing to her.

During the first days of her visit she said nothing about
painful things—never mentioning my marriage, or what had
happened since she saw me last.

Her talk was generally about our old school and my old
schoolfellows, many of whom came to the convent for her
*' retreats," which were under the spiritual direction of one of
the Pope's domestic prelates.

Sometimes she would laugh about our Mother of the Novices
who had " become old and naggledy "

; sometimes about the
little fat Maestro of the Pope's choir who had cried when I

first sang the hymn to the Virgin (" Go on, little angel ") ; and
sometimes about the two old lay sisters (now quite toothless)
who still said I might have been a " wonderful washervi'oman "

if I had " put my mind to it."

I hate to think that my dear Reverend Mother was doing
this consciously in order to break down my defences, but the
effect was the same. Little by little, during the few days she
was with me, she bridged the space back to my happy girl-

hood, for insensibly I found myself stirred by the emotions of
the convent, and breathing again the air of my beloved
Rome.
On the afternoon of the fourth day of her visit I was sitting

up by her side in front of my window, which was wide open.
It was just such a peaceful evening as our last one at Nemi.
Not a leaf was stirring ; not a breath of wind in the air ; the
only sounds we heard were the lowing of the cattle waiting to
be milked, the soft murmur of the sea. and the jolting of a
springless cart that was coming up from the shore, laden with
sea wrack.
As the sun began to pmk it lit blazing fires in the windows

of the village in front—( ^^ecially in the window of my mother's
room, which was just visible over the tops of the apple trees

in the orchard.

The Reverend Mother talked of Benediction. If she
were in Rome she would b in church singing the Ora pro
nobis.

" Let us sing it now. Shall we ? " she said.

At the next moment her deep majestic contralto, accom*
panied by my own thin and quavering soprano, were sending
out into the silent air the holy notes which to me are like
the reverberations of eternity :

,|
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" Mater purissima
Ora pro nobis.

Mater castissima
Ora pro itobts."

" Mary, I am leaving you to-morrow."
So soon ?

"

"
"V"'

**"* ^ '^an't go without telling you why I came • — m ithen her mission was rex-ealed to me
''"'^

to^^l'!^
'"'""^ ^^"* ""y marriage and the ruin it had fallcrto

;
my disappearance from home and the circumstances .my recovery

;
my husband's petition for divo^e and the d'^closares that had followed it.

But sad and serious and even tragic as all this misht h^ ,was as nothing (in the eyes of the Church and of gS ^mpared with the awful gravity of the step I now contempt-a second marriage while my husband was still alive
^

hffL "°^ "* *° "^y *«*'"«* ^^artin. Except the facts

c^^r S.™'"* 'V.y'"''
'^' ^^ "^'^^ heard a word to his dcredit. She could even understand those facts though shecould not condone them. Perhaps he had seen my ^it o„(marned to a cruel and unfaithful husband) and Ss p^ '^

"ti^onr^^/H^T^*^'
'^^ ""'"^ °^ such happcn^ng^But only think, my child, what an abyss he is HHvin„you to

1 He asks you to break your manriL vows '
Oh, yes. yes. I can see what he willLy-thatXsure wisnnt

S'^^Th";^ ^^^kT*"'
*°° y°"°8 to know Xryou /cdoing. That may be true, but it isn't everything I ?hou.ht

.t was you. noTyrSh^^fTho^m^ryr r^^I^'^o^?and you can never get away from that-never r' ^ '

worlI*\f"L'L^
'''"'^'

°°Vy
*^'"^ ^'^^t ^o"W happen to the

Ztrlfn/ ^ T*" '^*'° h^ '"^de an unhapprmarriaKewere to do as you think of doing What a ch»o« . wt *
^

uprooting of all the sacr^ ties of^homTSid fam'" '. "i^T.Z



acred, tind you cannot break it without sin—
ughter."

• 11 this was that I must renounce Martin
heart clean of my love of him. shun the

.^ing him again, and if possibic forget him
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The security of society lay in the sanctity of marriage ; the

sanctity of marriage lay in its indissolubility ; and its indis-

solubility centred in the fact that Clod was a party to it.

" Perhaps you arc told that your marriage will be your own
cr -.em only and that God and the Church have nothing to do

1 .1 .. But if women had believed that in all ages, how
.l.f'crent t^ world would be to-day I Oh, believe me, your
Ui ' ri.igC I'tv ;:

v..tt(.tl mn n.v
''"1 o Timra) i

C<Ji;rarl. u.sh
'i'l.intation ci

illof't ihf..

' it \ ill be hurd. I know it will be hard , but . . .
."

' I L wi-i b-i quite impossible," I said as well as I could, for my
viT>' lip*- '. err trembling.

• ' .d been shaken to the depths of my soul by what the
KevcrcnU Mother said, but remembering Martin's wammg
I now struggled to resist her.

" Two years ago, while I was living with my husband I tried

to do that and I couldn't," I said. " And if I couldn't do it

then, when the legal barrier stood between us, how can I do it

now when the barrier is gone ?
"

After that I told her of all I had passed through since as a
result of my love for Martin—how I had parted from him when
he went down to the Antarctic ; how I had waited for him in

London ; how I had sacrificed family and friends and home,
and taken up poverty and loneliness and hard work for him ;

how I had fallen into fathomless depths of despair when I

thought I had lost him ; and how joy and happiness had
returned only when God, in His gracious goodness, had given
him back.

" No, no, no," I cried. " My love for Martin can never be

overcome or forgotten—never as long as I live in the world !

"

" Then," said the Reverend Mother (she had been listening

intently with her great eyes fixed on my hot and tingling face),

" then," she said, in her grave and solemn voice, " if that is the

case, my child, there is only one thing for you to do—to leave

it."

" Leave it ?
"

" Leave the world, I mean. Return with me to Rome and
enter the convent. "

It would be impossible to say how this affected me—how it

ill

im
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shook me to the heart's core-how, in spite of my efforts toact on my darlmgs warning, it seemed to penetrate to themmost part of my being and to waken some slumbering instinctm my soul.

* '

For a long time i sat without speaking again, only listening
with a fluttenng heart to what the Reverend Mother was sav-mg—that It was one of the dbjects of the religious life to offer
refuge to the tortured soul that could not trust itself to resist
temptation

; and that taking my vows as a nun to God
would be the only way (known to and acknowledged
by the Church) of cancelling my vows as a wife to mv
husband.

"You will be a bnJe still, my child, but a bride of ChristAnd isn t that better—far better ? You used to wish to be a
nun, you know, and if your father had not come for you on
that most unhappy errand you might have been one of our-
selves already Think of it. my child. The Mothers of our
convent will be glad to welcome you. if you can tome as a
willing and contented Sister. And how can I leave you here
at the peril of your soul, my daughter }

"

I was deeply moved, but I made one more effort
I told the Reverend Mother that, since the days when I had

wished to be a nun. a great change had come over me. I hadbecome a woman, with all a woman's passions—the hunger and
thirst for love, human love, the love of the good man who
loved me with all his soul and strength. Therefore I could
never be a willing and contented Sister. I should only break
the peace and harmony of their house. And though she were
to put me down in the lowest cell of her convent, my love would
follow me there

; it would interrupt my offices, it would clamour
through my prayers, and I should always be unhappy—miser-
ably unhappy. '^*^-'

"Not so unhappy there as you wiU be if you remain in the
world and carry out your intention." said the Reveread
Mother. Oh believe me, my child, I know you better than
you know yourself. If you marry again, you will never be
able to forget that you have broken your vow. Other women
rnay forget it-frivolous women—women living in society and
devoting their lives to selfish pleasures. Such women mav
divorce their husbanus. or be divorced by them, and thenmarry agam, without remembering that they are living in a
state of sm. whatever the civil law may say-open and
wicked and shameless sin. But you will remember it and it
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will make you more unhappy than you have ever been in your
life before."

" Worse than that," she continued, after a moment, '' it will

make your husband unhappy also. He will sec your remorse,

and share it, because he will know he has been the cause. If he
/s a good man the mere sight of your grief will torture nim.
The better man he is the more will he suffer. If you were a
runaway nun he would wish to take you back to your con-

vent, for though it might tear his heart out to part with you,

he would want to restore your soul. But being a wife who has
broken her marriage vows he will ne\*er be able to do anything.

An immense and awful shadow will stand between you and
darken every hour of your lives that is left."

When the Reverend Mother had done I sat motionless and
speechless, with an aching and suffocating heart, staring down
on the garden oN-er which the night was falling.

After a while she pacted my cold hand and got up to go, say-

ing she would call early in the morning to bid me good-bye.

Her visit to Ireland would not last longer than three weeks,

and after that she might come back for me, if I felt on reflection

(she was sure I should) that I ought to return with her to

Rome.
I did not reply. Perhaps it was partly because I was

physically weak that my darling's warning was so nearly over-

come. But the moment the door closed on the Reverend
Mother a conviction of the truth of what she had said rushed

upon me like the waves of an overflowing sea.

Yet how cruel ! After all our waiting, all our longing, all

our gorgeous day-dreams of future happiness ! Wlien I was
going to be a bride, a happy bride, with my lost and stolen girl-

hood coming back to me !

For the second time a dark and frowning mountain had risen

between Martin and me. Formerly it had been my marriage

—

now it was my God.

But if God forbade my marriage with Martin what was I to

do ? What was left in life for me ? Was there anything left ?

I was sitting with both Imnds over my face, asking myself

these questions and struggling with a rising tempest of tears,

when I heard baby crj-ing in the room below, and Christian

Ann hushing and comforting her.
" What's <loing on the boght, I wonder ?

"

A few minutes later they came upstairs, Isabel on her

grandmother's arm. in her nightdress, ready for bed.

1

il

Ml
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" If it isn't the wind I don't know in the world what's doin^on the millish," said the old lady.

^

And then baby smiled through the big round beads that
stood in her sea-blue eyes and held out her arms to me
Oh God ! Oh God ! Was not this my answer ?

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEENTH CHAPTER
In her different way Christian Ann had arrived at the same-
conclusion .

Long before the thought came to mc she had conceived theIdea that Father Dan and the Reverend Mother were conspinn.-
to carry mc off. and in her dear sweet womanly jealousy (notto speak of higher and nobler instincts) she had resented this
mtensely.

For four days she ;:ad smothered her wrath, only rcvealin.'
It to baby m half-articulate interviews over the cradle (" We reno women for these nun bodies, going about the house like
ghosts, are we. villish ? "), but on the fifth day it burst intothe fiercest flame and the gentle old thing flung out at every-

That WM the morning of the departure of the Reverend
Mother wht). after saying good-bye to me in my bedroom
had just returned to the parlour-kitchen, where Father Danwas waitmg to take her to the railway station
What provoked Christian Anns outburst I never richtlvknew, for though the door to the staircase was open, and

I could generally catch anything that was sa-U in the ro<.mbelow (through the open timbers of the unceUed floor), the
soft vo.ce of the Reverend Mother never reached me. and the
Irish ro 1 of Father Dan's vowels only rumbled up like thesound of a drum.

rr^l^
Christian Ann's words came sharp and clear as the

Z^\ "* breaker, sometimes trembling with indignation.

intT^^*^
qu'vermg with emotion, and at last thickening

"Begging your pardon, ma'am, may I ask what is thatyou re saying to the Father about Mary O'Neill ? . . . Goino
took to Rome is she ? To the convent, eh ? . . . No. ma am
that she never will ! Not if I know her. ma'am. . . . Not

iZT^J"''^'' V^^ ''°'''^' '"^'^'" Temptation. yo„
say ? You know best, ma'am, but I don't call it overcoraiDg
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temptation—going into hidlands to get out of the vvay ol it.

. . . Yes, I'm a Christian woman and a good Catholic too,
please the Saints, but asking your pardon, ma'am, I'm not
thinking too much of your convents, or believing the women
inside of them arc living such very unselfish Hves either,

ma'am."
Another soft rumble as of a drum, and then

—

" No, ma'am, no, that's truth enough, ma'am, I've never
been a nun myself, having had better work t" do in tlie world,
ma'am. But it's all as one— I kno.v what's going on in the
convents, I'm thinking. . . . Harmony .-.nd peace, you say .*

Yes, and jealousy and envy sometimes, too, o' you woukln't
be women like the rest of us, ma'am. ... As for Mary O'Neill,

she has something better to do too, I'm thinking. . . . After
doing wrong, is she ? Maybe she is, the boghi millish, maybe
we all are, ma'am, and have need of GckIs mercy and forRivc-

ness. But I never hoard that praying is the only ki .J of

penance He asks of us, ma'am. And if it is, I wouldn't trust

but there arc poor women who are praying as well when they're
working over their wash-tubs Jis some ones when they're
saying their rosaries and singing their Tantum Ergc . . .

Another interruption and then—" There's Bella Kinnish
herself who keeps the corner shop, ma'am. Her husband
was lost at the ' mackerel ' two years for Easter. He
left her witli three little children and a baby unborn, ;md
Bella's finding it middling hard to get a taste of butcher's
meat, or even a bii; of loaf-bread itself for them, ma'am.
And when she's sitting late at night, as the doctor's

telling me, and all the rest of the village dark, darning little

Liza's stockings and patching little Willie's coat, or maybe
nursing the baby when it's down with the measles, the Lord
IS as pleased with her, I'm thinking, as with some of your
nun bodies in their grand blue cloaks taking turn and turn to
kneel before the tabernacle."

There was another rumble of apologetic voices after that
(both Father Dan's and the Reverend Mother's), and then
came Christian Ann's clear notes again, breaking fast, though,

and sometimes threatening to stop.
" What's that you're saying, ma'am ? . . . Motherhood a

sacred and holy state also ? 'Deed it is, ma'am ! That's

truth enough too, though some ones who shut themselves up
in convents don't eem to think so. . . . A mother's a mother,

and what's more, her child is her child, wedlock or no wedlock-

?1

II
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And if she's doing right by her Httle one. and bringing it up
well, and teaching it true, I don't know that when her tinip
comes the Lord will be asking her which side of her weddinc
day it was born on. ...
"As for Mary O'Neill, ma'am, when you're talking and

talking about her saving her soul, you're forgetting she has
her child to save too, ma'am. God gave her the boght villi^h
and is she to run away from it ? It's a fine blessing woull
be on her for that, isn't it ? . . . Father Dan, I'm surprisil
at you—such a terrible, cruel, shocking, unnatural thinj? as
you're thinking. I thought you were a better man than that—
I really did. . . . And as for some ones that call themselves
Mothers, they're no mothers at all and never will be—temptintr
a poor woman in her trouble to leave her chi . to be a charge
on other people. ..."

Still another rumble of soft voices and then
"Not that I'm thinking of myself, ma'am. Dear heart

no ! It's only too eager I'd be to have the lil angel to
myself. There she is on the hearthrug, ma'am, and if any-
thing happens to Mary O'Neill, it's there she'll be for the rest
of my life, and it's sorry I am for the darling's sake that my
time cannot be longer. . . .

" But Mary O'Neill isn't for leaving her little one to po
mto any convent. 'Deed no, ma'am ! There would be no
rest ->n her if she did. I'm a mother myself and I know vhat
she'd be feeling. You might put the black hood on her head
but Nature's a wonderful powerful thing, and she'd never po
to bed at night or get up in the morning without thinking'
of her baby. ' Where's she now .?

' she'd be asking her-
self. 'What's happening to my motherless child ?' she'd
be saying. And as the years went on she'd be thinking,
' Is she well, and has she taken her first communion, and is

she growing up a good woman, and what's the world doine
on her ?

' . . .

^

" No. ma'am, no ! Mary O'Neill will go into no convent
while her child is here to be cared for ! 'Deed she won t

'

Not Mary O'Neill ! I'll never believe it of her ! Never in
this world !

"

I heard nothing m'-re for a long time after that—nothing
but a noise in my own head which drowned all other noises
And when I recovered my composure the Reverend Mother
and Father Dan must have gone, for there wis no sound in
the room belov. except that of the rocking-chair (which was
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going rapidly) and Christian Ann's voice, fierce but broken
as if baby had cried and she was comforting her.
Then a great new spirit came to me. It was Motherhood

agam
! The mighty passion of motherhood—which another

nughty passion had temporarily overlaid—sweeping down onme once more out of the big, simple, child-like heart of my
Martin's mother.

In the fever of body and brain at that moment it seemed
to solve all the problems of life for me.

If the Commandment of God forbade me to marry again
because I had already taken vows before the altar (no matter
how innocently or under what constraint), and if I had com-
mitted a sin. a great sin. and baby was the living sign of it
there was only one thing left me to do—to remain as I was
rnd consecrate the rest of my life to my child.
That would be the real expiation, not burying myself in

a convent. To live for my child ! Alone with her ! Here,
where my sin had been, to work out my atonement !

This pleased and stirred and uplifted me very much when
I first thought of it. And even when I remembered Martin
and thought how hard it would be to tear myself away from
the love which w^.ted with open arms for me (so near, so
sweet, so nrecious), there seemed to be something majestic,
almost s-^-,ne, in the sacrifice I was about to make—the
sacrifice of everything in the world (except one thing) tha±
was dearer to me than life itself.

^
A sort of spiritual pride came with the thought of this sacri-

fice. I saw myself as a woman who. having pledged herself
to God in her marriage and sinned against the law in breaking
her marriage vows, was now going to accept her fate and to
humble herself before the bar of Eternal Justice.
But oh, what a weak, vain thing I was, just when I thought

I was so strong and noble !

After a long day in which I had been fighting back the pains
of m> poor torn heart and almost persuading myself that I
had won a victory, a letter came by the evening post which
turned all my great plans to dust and ashes.
The letter was from Martin. Only four little pages, written

•n my darling's rugged hand, half serious and half playful,
yet they made the earth rock and reel beneath me.

"Mv DEAR LITTLE WOMAN,—/ms/ back from Windsot.
Stunning ' do.' Tell you all about it wh^n I get back home.

n
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Meantime up to my eyes in work. Arrangements for next
Expedition going ahead splendidly. Had a meeting of tlw
committee yesterday and settled to sail by the ' Orient ' third wn k
in August, so as to get down to Winter Quarters in time to siari
south in October.

" Our own little affair has got to come off first, though, so III
see the High Bailiff as soon as I return.
"And what do you think, my ' chree ' ? The boys of the ' Scotia

'

<ire ail coming over to Elian for the great event. 'Deed, yes, though,
rvery man-jack of them / Scientific staff included, not to speak
of O'Sullivan and old Treacle—who swears you blew a kiss to

him. They remember you coming down to Tilbury. Au.
God bless me sowl, gel. the way they're talking of you I There's
no houlding them at all at all I

" Seriously, darling, you have no time to lose in makinii
your preparations. My plan is to take you to New Zealand
and leave you at Wellington (good little town, good people, too)
while I make my bit of a trip to the Pole.

" We'll arrange about Girlie when I reach home, which will
be next week, I hope—or rather fear—for every day is like a
month when I'm away from you.

" But never mind, little woman I Once I get this big Expedi-
tion over we are not going to be separated any more. Not for a
single day as long as we live, dearest I No. by the Lord God—
iife's too short for it.

" Mart."

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTEENTH CHAPTER
After I had read this letter I saw that my great battle, which
I had supposed to be over, was hardly begun.

Martin was coming home with his big heart full of love for
me, and my own heart ran out to meet him.
He intended to sail for New Zealand the third week in

August, and he expected to take me with him.
In spite of all my religions fears and misgivings. I asked

myself why I should not go ? What was to prevent me ?

What sin had I really committed ? What was there for
reparation } Was it anything more than the letter of the
Divine law that I had defied and broken ?

My love was mine and I was his. and I belonged to him
for ever. He was going out on a great errand in the service
of humanity. Couldn't I go to be his partner and helpmate i

%, SfeC^*' iStl
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And if there had been sin. if the law of God had been broken,
wouldn't that, too. be a great atonement ?

Thus my heart fought with my soul, or with my instincts
as a child of the Church, or whatever else it was that brought
me back and back, again and again, in spite of all the struggles
of my love, to the firm Commandment of our Lord.

Father Dan had been right—I could not get away from that.
The Reverend Mother had been right, too—other women might
forget that they had broken the Divine law but I never should.
If I married Martin and went away with him, I should always
be thinking of the falseness of my position, and that would
make me unhappy. It would also make Martin unhappy to
witness my unhappiness, and that would be the worst bitter-
ness life could bring.

Then what was left to me ? If it was impossible that I
should bury myself in a convent it was equally impossible
that I should live alone, and Martin in the same world with
me.
Not all the spiritual pride I could conjure up in the majesty

and solemnity of my self-sacrifice could conquer the yearning
of my heart as a woman. Not all my rehgious fervour could
keep me away from Martin. In spite of my conscience, sooner
or later I should go to him—I knew quite well I should. And
my child, instead of being a barrier dividing us, would be a
natural bond calling on us and compelling us to come together.
Then what was left to a woman in my position who believed

in the Divine Commandment—who could not get away from
it ? Were all the doors of life locked to her ? Turn which
way she would, was there no way out ?

Darker and darker every day became this question, but light
came at last, a kind of light or the promise of light. It was
terrible, and yet it brought me, oh, such immense relief !

I am almost afraid to speak of it, so weak and feeble must
any words be in which I attempt to describe that unforgettable
change. Already I had met some of the mysteries of a
woman's life—now I was to meet the last, the greatest, the
most tragic, and yet the kindest of them all.

I suppo.se the strain of emotic n I had been going through had
been too much for my physical .strength, for three days after
the arrival of Martm's letter I seemed to be really ill.

I am ashamed to dwell on my symptoms, but for a moment
I am forced to do so. My eyes were bright, my cheeks were
coloured, and there was no outward indication of any serious

2 JS
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malady. But towards evening I always had a temperature
and in the middle of the night (I was sleeping badly) it rose
very high, with a rapid pulse and anxious breathing, and in
the morning there was great exhaustion.

Old Doctor Conrad, who had been coming to me twice a
day. began to look very grave. At last, after a short exami-
nation, he said, rather nervously :

" I should like a colleagiie from Blackwater to consult with
me. Will you receive him ?

"

I said " Yes " on one condition—that if the new doctor had
anything serious to say he should report it first to me.
A little reluctantly Martin's father agreed to my terms and

the consulting physician was sent for. He came early the
next day—a beautiful Elian morning with a light breese from
the sea bringing the smell of new-mown hay from the meadows
lying between.
He was an ekierly man. and I couW not help seeing a shadow

cross his clean-shaven face the moment his eyes first fell on
me. They were those tender but searching eyes which are
so often seen in doctors, who are always walking through
the Valley of the Shadow and seem to focus their gase accord-
ingly.

Controlling his exjM^ssion, he came up to my bed and
taking the hand I held out to him. he said :

" I trust we'll not frighten you. my lady."
I liked that (though I cared nothing about my lost title.

I thought it was nice of him to remember it), and said I hoped
I should not be too restless.

While he took out and fixed his stethoscope (he had .such
beautiful soft hands) he toW me that he had had a daughter
of my own age once.

" Once ? Where is she now ? " I asked him.
" In the Kingdom. She died like a Saint." he answered.
Then he made a long examination (returning repeatedly

to the same place), and when it was over and he raised his
face I thought it looked still more serious.

" My child," he said (I liked that too). " you've never spared
yourself, have you ?"

I admitted that I had not.
" When you've had anything to do you've done it, whatever

it might cost you."
I admitted that also. He looked round to see if there was

anybody else in the room (there was only the old Goc:tor, who
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was leaning over the end of the bed. watching the face of his
DoUeaguc) and then said, in a low voice :

Has it ever happened that you have suffered from priva-
tion and hard work and Ion of sleep and bad lodgings and
. . . and exposure ?

"

His great searching eyes seemed to be looking straight into
my soul, and I could not have lied to him if I had wished,
so I toU him a little (just a littfcs) about my life in London—
at Payswater, in the East End and Ilford.

" And did you get wet sometimes, very wet, through all
your clothes ? " he asked me.

T toU him No, but suddenly remember inif that during the
coU days after baby came (when I could not afford a fire) I
had dried her napkins on my body, I felt that I could not
keep that fact from him.

j' You dried baby's napkins on your own body ? " he asked.
" Sometimes I did. Just for a while," I answered, feeling

a little ashamed, and my tears rising.
" Ah !

" he said, and then turning to the old doctor, " What
a mother will do for her child. Conrad !

"

The eyes of Doctor Conrad (which seemed to have become
swollen) were still fixed on the face of his colleague, and.
speaking as if he had forgotten that I was present with them
in the room, he said :

" You think she's very ill. don't you ?
"

"We'll talk of that in your consulting-room," said the
strange doctor.

Then, telling me to lie quiet and they would come back
presently, he went downstairs and Martin's father followed
him.

Nurse came up while they were away (she had taken posses-
sion of me during the last few days), and I asked her who
were in the parlour-kitchen.

"Only Father Donovan and Mrs. Conrad—and baby,"
she told me.
Then the doctors came back—the consultant first, trying

to look cheerful, and the old doctor last, with a slow step and
his head down as if he had been a prisoner coming back to
court to receive sentence.

My lady," said the strange doctor, "you are a brave
woman if ever there was one, so we have decided to tell you
the truth about your condition."
And then he told me.

f\
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I was not afraid. I will not say that I was not sorry, r

could have wished to live a little longer—especially now when
(but for the Commandment of God) love and happiness seemed
to be within my grasp.

But oh, the relief I There was something sacred in it

something supernatural. It was as if God Himself had conn-
down to me in the bewildering maze that was haunted by the
footsteps of my fate and led me out of it.

Yet why these poor weak words ? They can mean so little
to anybody except a woman who has been what I was, and
she can have no need of them.
AU fear had vanished from my thoughts. I had no fear for

myself, I remember, and none for baby. The only regret I
felt was for Martin—he loved me so ; there had never been
any other woman in the world for him.

After a moment I thanked the doctors and hoped I had not
given them too much trouble. Doctor Conrad seemed crushed
mto stupefaction aijd said nothing ; but the strange doctor
tried to comfort me by saying there would be no pain, and thatmy malady was of a kind that would probably make no
outward manifestation.

Being a woman to the end I was very glad of that, and then
I asked him if it would last long. He said No, not long, he
feared, although everything was in God's hands and nobody
could say certainly.

I was saying I was glad of that too, when my quick ears
caught a sound of crying. It was Christian Ann. and Father
Dan was hushing her. I knew what was happening—the good
souls were listening at the bottom of the stairs.
My first impulse was to send nurse to say they were not to

cry. Then I had half a mind to laugh, so that they might
hear me and know that what I was going through was nothing.
But finally I bethought me of Martin, and asked that they
might both be brought up. for I had something to say to them.

After a moment they came into the room, Christian Ann
in her simple pure dress, and Father Dan in his shabby sack
coat, both looking very sorrowful, the sweet old children.
Then (my two dear friends standing together at the foot of

the bed) I told them what the doctor had said, and warned
them that they were to tell nobody else—nobody whatever,
especially Martin.

"Leave me to tell him," I said. "Do you faithfully
promise me ?

"
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I could we how difficult it wan for them to keep back their

tears, but they gave me their word and that was all I wanted.
" My boy I My poor boy vttn / He's thinking there isn't

another woman in the world like her," said Christian Ann.
And then Father Dan said something about my mother

extracting the same promise concerning myself, when I was a
child at school.

After that the Blackwater doctor stepped up to say good*
bye.

" I leave you in good hands, but you must let me come to
see you again some day." he said, and then with a playful
smile he added :

*' They've got lots of angels up in heaven—wc must try to
keep some of them on earth, you know."
That was on the fifth of July, old Midsummer Day, which is

our national day in Elian, and flags were flying over taany of
the houses m the village.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEENTH CHAPTER
July 6. I feel so much better to-day. I hardly know what
reaction of my whole being, physical and spiritual, has set
in since yesterday, but my heart is lighter than for a long
time, and sleep, which I had come to look upon as a lost
blessing, came to me last night for four solid hours—beautiful
and untroubled as a child's.

JULY 8
.
Martin writes that he expects to be here on the 1 2th

.

Letter full of joyous spirits. " Lots to tell you when I reach
home, dearest." Strange ! No mortal can imagine how
anxious I am to get him back, yet I almost dread his coming.
When he was away before. Time could not go fast enough for
me. Now it is going too fast. I know what that means

—

the story I have to tell. How am I to tell it ?

July id. Only two days more and Martin will be here.
Of course I mu.st be up when he arrives. Nurse says No, but
I say Yes. To be in bed when he comes would be too much of
a shock for him.

" Servants are such domineering tyrants," says Christian
Ann, who never had but one, and " the strange woman " was
such a phantom in the house that the poor mistress was
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grateful to God when HoUantide came round and the ehost
walked away of itself. My nurse is a dear, though. How
glad I am now that I persuaded Christian Ann to let her stay.

July 12. Martin comes to-day. and the old doctor (with
such a proud and stately step) has gone oflf to Blackwater
to meet him, I am terribly weak (no pain whatever) but
perfectly resolute on dressing and going downstairs towards
tea-time. I shall wear a white tea-gown, which Sister MUdred
gave me m London. Martin likes me best in white.

Later. My Martin has come ! We had counted it up that
travellmg across the island by motor-car he would arrive
at five, so I was dressed and downstairs by four, sitting in the
chtoUagh and watching the road through the window opposite
But he was half an hour late, and Christian Ann and I werem such a fever that anybody would have believed it to be half
a century and that the world had stood still.

^^
We might have known what would happen. At Blackwater
the boys " (the same that " got up the spree " when Martin

went away) had insisted on a demonstration. Then on
reachmg our vUlage. Martin had got down and shaken
hands with everybody—the joiner and the grocer and the
blactamith and the widow who keeps the comer shop—so that
It had taken him a quarter of an hour to get through, amid a
general chorus of " The boy he is. though !

" and " No pride at
all at all !

" ^

After that he drove home at top speed, and my quick ears
caught the musical hum of the motor as it crossed the bridge
Good gracious, what excitement

!

" Quick nurse, help me to the gate."
I got there just in time to hear a shout, and to see a

precipitate bound out of the car and then . . . what an
embrace !

It is such a good thing my Martin is a big, brawny person,
for I don t know how I should have got back to the house being
so weak and breathless just then, if his strong arm had not been
round my waist.

Dr. O'Sullivan had come too. looking as gay as a humming,
bird, and after I had finished with Martin I kissed him also
(having such a largesse of affection to distribute generally)
whereupon he blushed like a boy, bless him. and stammered
out something about St. Patrick and St. Thomas, and how he
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wouldn't have believed anybody who had said there was any-
thing so sweet, etc

.

Martin said I was looking so well, and he. too, dwilaied he
wouldn't have believed any man who had sworn I could have
looked so much better in the time.
My nervous thermometer must have gone up by leaps and

bounds during the next hour, for immediately after tea the old
doctor ordered me back to bed, though I refused to go until
he had faithfully promised that the door to the staircase should
be kept open, so that I could hear what was said downstairs.
What lots of fun they had there ! Half the parish must have

come in " to put a sight " on Martin after his investiture,
including old Tommy the Mate, who told everybody over and
over again that he had " known the lad since he was a lump "

and " him and me are same as brothers."
The old doctor's stately pride must have been something to

see. It was " Sir Martin " here and " Sir Martin " there,
until I could have cried to hear him. I felt just as foolish
myself, too, for though I cannot remember that my pulse gave
one extra beat when they made me " your ladyship," now that
Martin has become . . . But that's what we women are,
you see !

At length Martin's big voice came up clear above the rest,
and then the talk was about the visit to Windsor. Christian
Ann wanted to know if he wasn't " freckened " to be there,
" not being used of Kings," whereupon he cried :

" What ! Frightened of another man—and a stunning eood
one. too !

" * **

And then came a story of how the King had asked if he hadn't
been in fear oi icebergs, and how he had answered No, you could
strike more of them in a day in London (meaning icy-hearted
people) than in a life-time in the Antarctic.

I suppose I must have laughed at that, for the next I heard
was

.

" Hush ! Isn't that Mary ?
"

" Aw, yes, the poor veg veen," said a sad voice. It was
Christian Ann's. At the bottom of her heart I shall always
be the child who " sang carvals to her door."
What a wonderful day ! I shall not sleep a wink to-night,

though. To-morrow I must tell him.

if

|rl

'w\

July 13. I intended to tell Martin this morning, but I really
couldn't.
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I was going downstairs to breakfast, holding on to th.

c^Tchf'r ''^' ^'^^ "^'"S """«'« shoulderlsL othercrutch, when I saw the brightest picture I have eve^LhelHBaby and Martm were on hands and knees on thrra^worthearthrug face to face-Martin calling her to come iShfting up her little head to him. like a fledgling in a nes^aS
^tiT^Sii

^'*' '''' ^^^""^ ^^^' - °^ -^-srg
n,Jrl!''r'^\* ^r^^ ^" *^^ ^'^^^^ °"t Of nie at the very first

S tWA • /°? ^i'^'"
^^^'"' ^^*" P"«i"g n^e into myVacein the chzollagh plunged immediately into a rapturous accountof h,s preparations for our departure-how welere ?oS ma"

TwJ^/P'^^ii'r^ ^* *^« H'gh BaUifi's on the tenth^that date would do), how I was to rest a day and then travel "nto London on the twelfth, and then rest other four daysTduin?

til ? °" *1^« S'/rteenth-I could not find it in my heart totel h,m then of the inexorable fate that confronted us

+nIt *=°"^^^S^«'
I J"ew, and sooaer or later I should haveto pay for It But when he went on to talk about babv andappealed to his mother to say if she wouldn't lorafter^'hewhen I was gone, and Christian Ann fin such a -liffpr^n+ ?

said Yes, she would look after Girhe wien I was gont^^^^^^^^^^^^that I dared not tell him at all-I would die rather than do so

tne Old doctor, and Father Dan that Time and Martin's own

hSTo'lS, pTv"P^""» everything, perhapscaulg

Can I do it ? I wonder. I wonder !

^J^^\-^^' ^ ^™ becoming quite a great actress' It's
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Martin told me to-day that he had given up the idea of

leaving me at Wellington and had detennined to take me on to
Winter Quarters, having met, on the way to Windsor, some
great specialist in my kind of malady (I wonder how much he
knows of it), who declared that the climate of the Antarctic
would act on me like magic.

Such glorious sunshine in summer ! Such crisp, dry, stimu-
lating air ! New life with every breath ! Such a stunning
little house, too, so cosy and comfortable ! And then the men
whom he would leave behind while he slipped down South—they
would worship me !

" How splendid ! How glorious !
" I cried. " How de-

lightful to be mistress over a houseful of big, hungry, healthy
boys, who come in out of the snow and want to eat up every-
thing !

"

Sometimes I feel myself being carried away by my own
acting, and then I see the others (Christian Ann and the old
doctor and Father Dan) dropping their heads or stealing out
of the room.

I wish I were not so weak. I feel no pain whatever. Only
this temperature during the nights and the ever-deepening
exhaustion in the mornings.

July i6. I am keeping it up ! To-day I was alone with
Martin for a long hour in the garden-house. Weather soft
and beautiful, the heavens blue, and gleams of sunshine coming
through the trellis-work.

Merely to sit beside my darling with his odour of health is to
feel a flood of bodily strength coursing through me, enough
to make me forget that I am a frail thing myself, who could
be blown away by a puff of wind. But to hear him talk on his
own subject is to be lifted up to the highest reaches of the
soul.

I always say there is a dumb poet in every explorer ; but the
poet wasn't dumb to-day when Martin talked about the
cyclone or anticyclone, or whatever it is which covers the
region of the South Pole like a cap, and determines the weather
of a great part of the habitable globe.

" We are going to take from God His word and pass it on
to the world," he said.

After that he made reference (for the first time since his
return) to the difi&culties of our position, saying what a glorious
thing it would be to escape to that great free region from the

'M
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world of civilisation, with its effete laws and worn-out creeds
which enslave humanity.

" Only a month to-day until we start, and you'll be well
enough to travel then, dearest."

" Yes, yes, only a month to-day, and I shall be well enough
then, dearest."

*"

Oh, Mary O'NeUl ! How much longer will you be able to
keep it up, dear ?

July 17. Martin brought the proofs of his new book from
London, and to-day in the summer-house (bluebells paling
out a«d hanging their heads, but the air full of the odour
of fruit trees) he and Dr. O'SuUivan and I have been correcting
" galleys "—the doctor reading aloud, Martin smoking his
bnar-root pipe, and I (in a crater of cushions) supposed to be
sitting as judge and jury.

Such simple, straight, natural writing ! There may have
been a thousand errors but my ears heard none of them.
The breathless bits about the moments when death was near

;

the humorous bits about patching the tent with the tails of their
shirts when an overturned lamp burnt a hole in the canvas—
this was all I was conscious of until I was startled by the
sound of a sepulchral voice, groaning out " Ch Lord a-massy
me !

" and by the sight of a Glengarry caD over the top of
the fuchsia hedge. Old Tommy was listening from the road.
We sat late over our proofs and then, the dew naving begun

to fall, Martin said he must carry me indoors lest my feet should
get wet—which he did, with the result that, remembering what
had happened on our first evening at Castle Raa, I had a
pretty fit of hysterics as soon as we reached the house.

" Let's skip, Commanther," was the next thing I heard,
and then I was helped upstairs to bed.

July 18, What a flirt I am becoming ! Having conceived
the idea that Dr. O'Sullivan is a little wee bit in love with me
too, I have been playing him off against Martin.

't was so delicious (after all I have gone through) to have
two magnificent men, out of the heroic youth of the world,
waiting hand and foot on one little woman, that the feminine
soul in me to-day couldn't resist the temptation to an innocent
effort at coquetry.

So before we began business on the proofs I told Martin that
if he was determined to leave me behind at winter quarters
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while he went away to the Pole, he must allow Dr. O'Sullivan
to remain behind to take care of me.
Of course the doctor rose to my bait like a dear, crying :

" He will too—by St. Patrick and St. Thomas he wUl, and
a mighty proud man he'll be entirely. . .

."

But good gracious ! A momentary shadow passed over
Martin's face, then came one of his big broad smiles, then out
shot his clenched fist, and ... the poor doctor and his
garden seat were rolling over each other on the grass.

However, we got through without bloodshed, and did a good
day's work on the book.

I must not write any more. I have always written in
my own book at night, when I haven't been able to get any
kind of Christian sleep ; but I'm weaker now, so I must stop,
lest I shouldn't have strength enough for Martin's.

July 20. Oh dear ! I am dragging all these other poor
dears into my deceptions. Christian Ann does not mind what
lies, or half-lies, she has to tell in order to save pain to her
beloved son. But the old doctor ! And Father Dan !

To-day itself, as Martin's mother would say, I had to
make my poor old priest into a shocking story-teller.

I developed a cough a few weeks ago, and though it is not
really of much account I have been struggling to smother it

while Martin has been about, knowing he is a doctor himself,
and fef.ring his ear might detect the note.
But this afternoon (weather a little damp, with a soft patter

of sweet rain on the trees and the bushes) I had a rather
bad bout, at which Martin's face looked grave, until I laughed
and said :

" It's nothing ! I've had this sort of cough every summer
since I was bom—haven't I, Father Dan ?

"

" Ye-es."

I shall have to remember that in my next confession, but
what Father Dan is to do I really don't know,

JULY 2 1 . I have been rather down to-day about a newspaper
that came to me anonymously from Paris, with a report
marked for my special delectation.

" Fashionable Marriage of an English Peer and an
American Heiress."

My husband's and Alma's ! It took place at the American
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Embassy, and was attended by great numbers of smart people.
There was a long account of the grandeur of the bride '«

dress and of the splendour of the bridegroom's presents.
They have taken an apartment on the Champs Elysces and
will spend most of the year in Paris.

Ah well, why should I trouble about a matter that so little

concerns me ? Alma is still beautiful ; she will be surrounded
by admirers ; her salon will be frequented by the fashionable
parasites of Europe and America.

As for my husband, the straw-fire of his wife's passion for
him will soon bum out, especially now that she has gained
what she wanted—his name, his title.

Martin carried me upstairs to bed to-night. I was really
feeling weaker than usual, but we made a great game of it.

Nurse went first, behind a mountain of pillows ; Martin and I

came next, with his arms about my body and mine around his
neck ; and Dr. O'SuUivan last, carrying two tall brass candle-
sticks.

How we laughed ! We all laughed together, as if trying to
see which of us could laugh the loudest. Only Christian Ann
looked serious, standing at the bottom of the stairs, nursing
baby in her nightdress.

It is three o'clock in the morning as I write, and I can hear
our laughter still—only it sounds like sobbing now.

July 22. Have heard something to-day that has taken all

the warmth of life out of me. It is about my father, whom
the old doctor still attends. Having been told of my husband 's

marriage he has announced his intention of claiming my child
if anything happens to me !

What his object may be I do not know. He cannot be
thinking of establishing a claim to my husband's title—Isabel
being a girl. Remembering something his lawyer said about
the marriage settlement when I consulted him on the subject
of divorce, I can only assume that (now he is poor) he is trying
to recover the inheritance he settled on my husband.

It frightens me—raising my old nightmare of a lawsuit about
the legitimacy of my child. I want to speak to Martin about
it. Yet how can I do so without telling him the truth which
I have been struggling so hard to conceal ?
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July 23. Oh, Mary O'Neill, what are you coming to ?

I told Martin about father's threat, only I gave it another
colour. He had heard of the Reverend Mother's visit, so I

said the rumour had reached my father that I intended to enter
a convent, and he had declared that, if I did so. he would
claim my child from Christian Ann. being its nearest blood
relation.

" Can he do so—when I am . , . when we arc gone ? " I

asked.

I thought Martin's strong face looked sterner than I had ever
seen it. He made a vague reply and left me soon after^^-ards

on some sort of excuse.

About an hour later he came back to carry me upstairs, and
just as he was setting me down, and Christian Ann was
coming in with the candles, he whispered :

"Don't worry about Girlie. I've settled tliat matter. I'm
thinking."

What has he done, I wonder ?

MEMORANDUM OF MARTIN CONRAD
What I had done is easily told. I had gone straight to

Daniel O'Neill himself, intending to know the truth of the
story and to act accordingly.

Already I knew enough to scent mischief. I could not be
so stupefied into blindness of what was going on under my eyes
as not to see that the dirty question of money, and perhaps
the dirtier question of the aims and expectations of the woman
MacLeod, were at the root of the matter that was distressing
my darling.

Daniel O'Neill had left the Big House and gone to live in his
Mother's old cottage for two reasons—first, to delude the
law into the idea that he was himself utterly ruined by the
bankruptcy to which he had brought the whole island ; and
next, to gratify the greed of his mistress, who wanted to get
him to herself at the end, so that he might be persuaded to
marry her (if it were only on his death-bed) and so establish,

against any claim of his daughter's, her widow's rights in
what a husband leaves behind him—^which is half of everjrthing
in Elian.

What connection this had with the man's desire to get hold
of the child I had yet to learn ; but I meant to learn it without
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another hour's delay, so I set off for the cottage on the
curragh.

It was growing dark, and not being sure of my way through
the ever-changing bypaths of the bogland, I called on
Father Dan to guide me. The old priest seemed to know
my errand (the matter my darling had communicated as a
secret being common knowledge), and at first he looked afraid.

" Well . . . yes, yes . .. . why shouldn't I ? " he said,
and then, " Yes, I will. I will "—with the air of a man who
had made up his mind to a daring enterprise.

Our curragh is a stretch of wild marsh lying over against
the sea, undrained. only partly cultivated, half covered with
sedge and sallow bushes, and consequently liable to heavy
mists. There was a mist over it that night, and hence it was
not easy even for Father Dan (accustomed to midnight visits
to curragh cottages) to find the house which had once been
the home of " Neale the Lord."
We rooted it out at last by help of the parish constable,

who was standing at the comer of a by-road talking to the
coaci man of a gorgeous carriage waiting there, with its two
splendid horses smoking in the thick night air.

When, over the shingle of what we call " the street," we
reached the low straggling crofter-cottage under its thick
trammon tree (supposed to keep off the evil spirits), I rapped
with my knuckles at the door, and it was opened by a tall,

scraggy woman with a candle in her hand.
This was Nessy MacLeod, harder and uglier than ever, with

her red hair combed up, giving her the appearance of a bunch
of carrots over two stalks of rhubarb.
Almost before I had time to say that we had come to see

Mr. O'Neill, and to step into the house while saying so, a
hoarse, husky, querulous man's voice cried from within :

" Who is it, Nessy ?
"

" It's Father Dan, and Martin ... I mean Sir . .
."

"That'll do," I said, and the next moment we were in
the living-room—a bare, bleak, comfortless Curraghman's
kitchen.

A more incongruous sight than we saw there human eyes
never beheld.

Daniel O'Neill, a shadow of the big brute creature he once
was, a shrivelled old man, with his bony hands scored and
contracted like an autumn leaf, his shrunken legs scarcely
showing through his baggy trousers, his square face whiter
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than the wall behind it, and a piece of red flannel hanging over
his head like a cowl, sat in the elbow-chair at the side of the
hearth-fire, while at a deal table, which was covered with
papers that looked like law deeds and share certificates (being
stamped and sealed), sat the Bishop of the island, and its
leading lawyer. Mr. Curphy.
On hearing my name and seeing me enter the house, Daniel

O'Neill lost all control of himself. He struggled to his feet
by help of a stick, and as I walked up to him he laid hold of
me.
"You devil! "he cried. " You infernal villain ! You..."
But it is of no use to repeat what else he said in the fuming

of his rage, laying hold of me by the collar of my coat, and
tugging at it as if he would drag me to his feet.

I was half sorry for the man, badly as I thought of him, so
I only opened his hand (easy enough to do, for the grip was
gone from it) and said :

" You're an old man, sir, and you're a sick man—don't
tempt me to forget that you are the father of Mary O'Neill.
Sit down."
He sat down, breathless and broken, without another word.

But the Bishop, with a large air of outraged dignity, faced
about to poor Father Dan (who was standing near the door,
turning his round hat in his trembling hands) and said :

" Father Donovan, did you know that Mr. O'Neill was
very ill ?

"

" I did, Monsignor," said Father Dan.
" And that a surgeon is coming from London to perform

an operation upon him—did you know that ?
"

" I did, Monsignor."
" Did you know also that I was here to-night to attend

with Mr. Curphy to important affairs and perhaps discharge
some sacred duties ?

"

" I knew that too, Monsignor."
" Then," said the Bishop, pointing at me, " how dare you

bring this man here—^this man of all others, who has been
the chief instrument in bringing shame and disgrace upon our
poor sick friend and his deeply injured family ?

"

" So that's how you look at it, is it, Monsignor ?
"

" Yes, sir, that is how I look at it, and I am sorry for a
priest of my Church who has so weakened his conscience by
sympathy with notorious sinners as to see things in any other
light."
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" Sinners, Bishop ?

"

" Didn't you hear me. Father Donovan ? Or do you desireme to use a harder name for them—for one of them in par
ticular, on whom you have wasted so much weak sentimen-
tahty, to the mjury of your spiritual influence and the demora-
hsation of your parish. I have warned you already. Do
you wish me to go further, to remove you from your Presby-
tery, or perhaps report your conduct to those who have power
to take the frock off your back ? What standard of sanctity
for the sacrament of Holy Matrimony do you expeci to main-
tain while you degrade it by openly associating with a womanwho has broken her marriage vows and become little better
... I grieve to say it [with a deep inclination of the head
towards the poor wreck in the elbow-chair] little better than
a common ..."

I saw the word that was coming, and I was out in an instant
But there was somebody before me. It was Father Dan The
timid old priest seemed to break in one moment the bonds
of a lifelong tyranny.

" What's that you say, Monsignor ? " he cried in a shrill
voice. " / degrade the sacrament of Holy Matrimony '

Never in this world ! But if there's anybody in the island
of Elian who has done that same every day of his life it's
yourself, and never more cruelly and shamefully than in the
case we're talking of at this present speaking."

" I'm not used to this kind of language from my clergy
Father Donovan," began the Bishop, but before he could say
more Father Dan caugnt him up by crying :

'

'
Perhaps not, Monsignor. But you 've got to hear for once

and that's now. When this man [pointing to Daniel O'Neill]
for his own purposes vanted to marry his daughter (who was
a child and had no ch >ice in the matter) to one of another
faith, a man who didn', believe in the sacrament of marriage
as we know it, who was it that paved the way for him > "

" You actually mean that / , .
."

"I mean that without your help, Monsignor, a good girl
could never have been married to a bad man. You didn't act
in ignorance, either. When somebody told you—somebody
who is here now—that the man to whom you were going to
marry that innocent girl was a notorious loose liver a profli-
gate, a reprobate, a betrayer of women, and a ' damned
scoundrel ..."

" Go on. Father Dan ; that's God's own name for him,"
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I said, when the old priest caught his breath for a moment
terrified by the word that had burst from his lips.

'' Let's have an end of this," said the Bishop mightily.
" Wait a bit, sir," I said, and then rather Dan went on to

say how he liad been told there was nothing to my story, and
how he had Iwen forbidden to inquire into it.

That's how you made me a party to this wicked marriage.
God and His Holy Mother pardon me ! And now that it

has come to the end you might have expected, and the poor
helpless child who was bought and sold like a slave is in the
position of the sinner, you want me to cut her off. to turn the
hearts of all good people against her. to cast her out of com-
munion, to make her a thing to point the finger at—me. her
spiritual father who baptized her. taking her out of the arms
of the angel who bore her and giving her to Christ—or if I
won't you'll deprive me of my living, you'll report me to
Rome, you'll unfrock me . .

."

" Do it. Monsignor." cried Father Dan. taking a step nearer
to the Bishop and lifting a trembling hand over his head.
" Do it, if our Holy Church will permit you, and I'll put a
wallet on my old shoulders and go round the houses of my
parish in my old age, begging a bite of bread and a basin of
meal, and sleeping under a thorn bush, rather than lay my
head on my pillow and know that that poor victim of your
wicked scheming is in the road."
The throbbing and breaking of the old priest's voice had

compelled me to drop my head, and it was not until I heard
the sneck of the lock of the outer door that I realised
that, overcome by his emotion, he had fled from the
house.

" And now I guess you can follow your friend," said Daniel
O'Neill.

"Not yet. sir." I answered. "I have something to sav
first."

* '

" Well, well, what is it, please ? " said the lawyer sharply
and insolently, looking to where I was stnding with folded
arms at one side of the hearth-place.

" You'll hear soon enough. Master Curphy," I answered.
Then, turning back to Daniel O'Neill, I told ' .m what rumour

had reached my dear one of his intentions with regard to her
child, and asked him to say whether there was any truth
in it.

" Answer the man, Curphy." said Daniel O'Neill, and there-

2 N
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upon the lawj'er, with ahnost equal insolence, turned to me
and said :

" What is it you wish to know, sir ?
"

" Whether, if Mary O'Neill is unable from any cause to
keep control of her child (which God forbid !), her father intends
to take possession of it."

"Why shouldn't he ? If the mother dies, for instance,
her father will be the child's legal guardian."

" But if by that time the father is dead too—what then ?
"

" Then the control of the child will—with the consent of
the court—devolve upon his heir and representative."

" Meaning this lady r " I asked, pointing to the woman
MacLeod, who was now standing at the back of Daniel O'Neill's
chair.

" Possibly."
" And what will she do with it ?

"

" Do with it ?
"

The lawyer was running his fingers through his long beard
and tr)ang to look perplexed.

"Mr. Curphy, I'll ask you not to pretend to be unable to
understand me. If and when this lady gets possession of
Mr.ry O'Neill's child, what is she going to do with it ?

"

" Very well," said the advocate, seeing I meant business,
"since my client permits me to speak, I'll tell you plainly.

Whatever the child's actual parentage . . . perhaps you
know best . .

."

" Go on, sir."

"Whatever the child's parentage, it was born in wedlock.
Even the recent divorce proceedings have not disturbed that.
Therefore we hold that the child has a right to the inheritance
which in due time should come to Mary O'Neill's offspring
by the terms of the settlement upon her husband."

It was just as I expected, and every drop of my blood boiled
at the thought of my darhng's child in the hands of that
frozen-hearted woman.

" So that is the law, is it ?
"

" That is the law in Elian."
" In the event of Mary O'Neill's death, and her father's

death, her chiki and all its interests will come into the hands
of . .

."

" Of her father's heir and representative."
"Meaning, again, this lady ?

*'

" Probably."
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The woman at the back of the chair began to look restless.
" I don't know, sir," she said, ." if your repeated references

to me are intended to reflect upon my character, or my ability
to bring up the child well and look after its interests properly."

" They are, madam—they most certainly and assuredly
are," I answered.

" Daniel !
" she cried.

" Be quiet, gel," said Daniel O'Neill. " Let the man speak.
We'll see what he has come for presently. Go on, sir."

I took him at his word, and was proceeding to say that as
I understood things it was intended to appeal to the courts
in order to recover (nominally for the child) succession to
the money which had been settled on Mary O'Neill's husband
at the time of their marriage, when the old man cried, struggling
again to his feet :

" There you are ! The money ! It's the money the man's
after ! He took my daughter, and now he's for taking my
fortune—what's left of it, anyway. He shan't, though ! No,
by God he shan't ! ... Go back to your woman, sir. Do
you hear me ?—^your woman, and tell her that neither you
nor biie shall touch one farthing of my fortune. I'm seeing
to that now. It's what we're here for to-night—^before that
damnable operation to-morrow, for nobody knows what will

come of it. She has defied me and ruined me, and made me
the byword of the island, God's curse on her . .

."

" Daniel ! Daniel !
" cried the MacLeod woman, trying to

pacify the infuriated madman and to draw him back to his
Kcat.

I would have given all I had in the world if Daniel O'Neill
could have been a strong man at that moment, instead of
a poor wisp of a thing with one foot in the grave. But I
controlled myself as well as I could and said :

" Mr. O'Neill, your daughter doesn't want your fortune,
and as for myself, you and your money are no more to me than
an old hen sitting on a nest of addled eggs. Give it to the lady
at the back of your chair—she has earned it, apparently."

"Really," said the Bishop, who had at length recovered
from Father Dan's onslaught. " Really, Sir What-ever-your-
name is, this is too outrageous—^that you should come to this

lonely house at this time of night, interrupting most urgent
business, not to speak of serious offices, and make injurious

insinuations against the character of a respectable person

—

you, sir, who had the audacity to return openly to the island
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with the partner of your sin, and to lodge her in the house of
your own mother—your own.mother, sir, though Heaven knows
what kind of mother it can be who harbours her son's sin-
laden mistress, his woman, as our sick friend says . . ."

Lord ! how my hands itched ! But controlling myself
again, with a mighty effort I said :

" Monsignor, I don't think I should advise you to say that
again."

" Why not, sir ?
"

" Because I have a deep respect for your cloth and should
be sorry to see it soiled."

"Violence !
" cried the Bishop, rising to his feet. "You

threaten me with violence ? ... Is there no policeman in
this parish, Mr. Curphy ?

"

" There's one at the corner of the road. Bishop," I said.
" I brought him along with me. I should have brought the
High Baihff too, if there had been time. You would perhaps
be no worse for a few witnesses to the business that seems to
be going on here."

Saying this, as I pointed to the papers on the table, I had
hit harder than I knqw, for both the Bishop and the lawyer
(who had also risen) dropped back into their seats and looked
at each other with expressions of surprise.

Then, stepping up to the table, so as to face the four of
them, I said, as calmly and deliberately as I could :

" Now listen to me. I am leaving this island in about three
weeks' time, and expect to be two years—perhaps three years—
away. Mary O'Neill is going with me—as my wife. She
intends to leave her child in the care of my mother, and I
intend to promise her that she may set her mind at ease that
it shall never under any circumstances be taken away. You
seem to have made up your minds that she is going to die.
Please God she may disappoint your expectations and come
back strong and well. But if she does not, and I have to
return alone, and if I find that her child has been removed
from the protection in which she left it, do you know what I

shall do ?
"

" Go to the courts, I presume," said the lawyer.
" Oh dear, no ! I'll go to no courts, Mr. Curphy. I'll go

to the people who have set the courts in motion—which
means that I'll go to you and you and you and you. Heaven
knows how many of us may be living when that day comes

;

but as surely as I am, if I find that the promise I made to
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Mary O'Neill has been a vain one, and that her child is under
this woman's control and the subject of a lawsuit about this

man's money, and she in her grave, as surely as the Lord
God is above us there isn't one soul of you here present who
will be alive the following morning."
That seemed to be enough for all of them. Even old Daniel

O'Neill (the only man in the house who had an ounce of fight

in him) dropped his head back in his chair, with his mouth
wide open and his broken teeth showing behind his discoloured

lips.

I thought Father Dan would have been waiting for me under
the trammon on "the street," but he had gone back to the

Presbytery and sent Tommy the Mate to lead me through the

mist and the by-lanes to the main road.

The old salt seemed to have a " skute " into the bad business

which had brought out the Bishop and the lawyer at that late

hour, and on parting from me at the gate of Sunny Lodge
he said :

" Lord-a-massy me, what for hasn't ould Tom Dug a
fortune coming to him ?

"

And when I asked him what he would do with a fortune if

he had one he answered :

" Do ? Have a tunderin' [thundering] good law-shoot and
sattle some o' them big fellas."

Going to bed in the " Plough " that night, I had an ugly

vision of the scene being enacted in the cottage on the curragh

(a scene not without precedent in the history of the world,

though the priesthood as a whole is so pure and noble)—the

midnight marriage of a man dying in unnatural hatred of his

own daughter (and she the sweetest woman in the world) while

the priest and the prostitute divided the spoils.

[End of Martin Conrad's Memorandum]

t 1

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH CHAPTER

July 25 . The old doctor brought me such sad r.nd startling

news to-day. My poor father is dead—died yesterday, after

an operation which he had deferred too long, refusing to believe

it necessary'.

The dreadful fact has hitherto been kept secret not only

from me but from everybody, out of fear of legal proceedings
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arising from the failure of banks, &c. which has brought the
whole island to the verge of bankruptcy.
He was buried this morning at old St. Mary's—very early,

almost before daybreak, to suit the convenience of the Bishojp,
who wished to catch the first steamer en route for Rome.
As a consequence of these strange arrangements, and the

secrecy that has surrounded my father's life of late, people
are saying that he is not dead at all. that in order to avoid
prosecution he has escaped from the island (going off with
the Bishop in a sort of disguise), and that the coffin put into
the grave this morning did not contain a human body.

" But that's all wrong," said the old doctor. " Your father
is really dead and buried, and the strange man who went away
with the Bishop was the London surgeon who performed the
operation."

I can hardly realise it—that the strong, stalwart being, the
stem old lion whose heavy foot, tramping through my poor
mother's room, used to make the very house shake, is gone.
He died as he had lived, it seems. To the last self-centred, in-

flexible omineering—a peasant yet a great man (if greatness
is to be ric sured by p«)wer), ranking, I think, in his own little
scene of hie with the tragic figures of history.

I have spent the day in bitter grief. Ever since I was a
child there has been a dark shadow between my father and me.
He was like a beetling mountain, always barging over my
head. I wonder whether he wished to see me at the end.
Perhaps he did, and was over-persuaded by the cold and
savourless nature of Nessy MacLeod, who is giving it out, I
hear, that grief and shame for me killed him.

People will say he was a vulgar parvenu, a sycophant, a
snob—heaven knows what. All wrong ! For the true
reading of his character one has to go back to the day when he
was a ragged boy and the liveried coachman of the " bad Lord
Raa " lashed at his mother on tb "

, and he swore that when
he was a man she should have a c ctge of her own, and then
" nobody should never lash her."
He found Gessler's cap in the market-place and was no more

willing than Tell to bend the knee to it.

My poor father ! He did wrong to use another life, another
soul, for either his pride or his revenge. But God knows best
how it will be with him. and if he was the first cause of making
my life what it has been, I send after him (I almost tremble
to say it), if not my love, my forgiveness.
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July 26. I begin to realise that after all I was not romanc-
ing when I told the old dears that Martin and his schemes would
collapse if I failed him. Poor boy, he is always talking as if

everything depended upon me. It is utterly frightening to

think what would happen to the Expedition if he thought I

could not sail with him on the sixteenth.

Martin is not one of the men who weep for their wives as if

the sun had suffered eclipse, and then marry again before their

graves are green. So, having begun on my great scheme of

pretending that I am getting better every day, and shall be
" ready to go, never fear," I have to keep it up.

I begin to suspect, though, that I am not such a wonderful

actress after all. Sometimes in the midst of my raptures I see

him looking at me uneasily as if he were conscious of a certain

effort. At such moments I have to avoid his eyes lest any-

thing should happen, for my great love seems to be always

lying in wait to break down my make-believe.

To-day (though I had resolved not to give way to tears)

when he was talking about the voyage out, and how it would
" set me up " and how the invigorating air of the Antarctic

would " make another woman of me," I cxied :

" How splendid ! How glorious !

"

" Then why are you crying ? " he asked.
" Oh, good gracious, that's nothing—for tne," I answered.

But if I am throwing dust in Martin's eyes I am deceiving

nobody else, it seems. To-night after he and Dr. O'Sullivan had
gone back to the " Plough," Father Dan came in to ask

Christian Ann how she found me, and being answered rather

sadly, I heard him say :

" Ugh cha nee I [Woe is me !] What is life ? It is even

a vapour which appeareth for a little while and then vanisheth

away."
And half an hour later, when old Tommy came to bring me

some lobsters (he still declares they are the only food for

invalids) and to ask " how's the lil woman now ? " I heard

him moaning, as he was going out :

" There'll be no shelter for her this voyage, the vogh \ She'll

carry the sea in with her to the Head, I'm thinking."

July 27. I must keep it up—I must, I must ! To allow

Martin's hopes and dreams to be broken in upon now would

be enough to kill me outright.

I don't want to be unkind, but some explorers leave the

^^
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impression that their highest impulse is the praise of achievement and once they have done something all they've got to donext IS to stay at home and talk about il uJin is notJitthat. Exploration IS a passion with him. The " lure of thehttle voices •• and the "call of the Unknown " have been withhim from the beginning, and they will be with him to the^dI cannot possibly think of Martin dying in bed, and beingSito rest m the green peace of English earth-^ear and s4et a

nf I. if u
" "^^"'''' ""'"^ ^°^ '"Stance. I can only thinkof that wild heroic soul going up to God from the broad whftewilderness of the stormy South, and leaving his body underheaving hummocks of snow with blizzards blowing a requ"emover his grave. * iC4uiem

iJ^ll^ T^ ,*^^! •^^°"°"' ^°^'"S be, but shall my poorfailing hear make ,t impossible ? Never, never, never •

may°say ""
^°'"^ *° ^'* "^ "''"'^ day-whatever my nurse

ChlZlfk ^ "'^ "'"'^^'"^ ^^y ^° '^«^P *h'^ afternoon whenChristian Ann. who was spinning by the fire, told me of aquarrel between Aunt^Bridget and Nessy MacLeod

imL^nLT/^w^^''^. ^^^° ^y^ '^^ ^^ '"^"'ed to mv father

Ln^hai L L^ ""^ the operation) claims to be the heiress oall that IS left, and as the estate includes the Big House she

Po^n"r a"^*^'1^"
°° " ^"^' ^"^g«^ t° obtain iSssessTon

for Sti tL ?^^u I
^^* ^ P'*^^"' «"d t° ^" h^r schem ngfor Betsy Beauty, all her cruelties to my long-suffering mother

st^prjgh^rr
°' -*° ^ ^""^^ -* °' ^°- ^y^--

men old Tommy heard of the lawsuit, he said •

Rv Sr '
, ?' ^''^ "Sht, I say ! Ifs the black life theBig Woman lived before, and ifs the black life she'll beLngnow, and her growing old. an. the Death looking in on he^''^

July 29. We have finished the proofs to-day and Dr O'SuUi-van has gone back with them. I thought he Lked ratherl

Sa? dearoTnoLT
'°°^-^^' '° "^^' '^^ ^^^^^ ^^ -"d"

"

great deal of noise his voice was husky when tewearinp k,, hi=
favourite Saints) he talked about " returi^^r^he efth wkhall the boys, including Treacle "

iiut 1 m sure he loves me all the same—many many neoolelove me. I don't know what I've done to desSteVl this
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love. I have had a great deal of love in my life now that I

come to think of it.

We worked hard over the last of the proofs, and I suppose
I was tired at the end of them, for when Martin carried me
upstairs to-night there was less laughter than usual, and I

thought he looked serious as he set me down by the bed.
I bantered him about that (" A penny for your thoughts,

mister "), but towards midnight the truth flashed upon me

—

I am becoming thinner and therefore lighter every day, and he
is beginning to notice it.

Moral—I must try to walk upstairs in future.

July 30. Ah, me ! It looks as if it were going to be a race
between me and the Expedition—which shall come off first

—

and sometimes I am afraid I am going to be the loser !

Martin ought to sail on the sixteenth—only seventeen days !

I am expected to be married on the tenth—only eleven ! Oh,
Mary O'Neill, what a strange contradictory war you are
waging ! Look straight before you, dear, and don't be afraid.

I had a letter from the Reverend Mother this evening. She
is crossing from Ireland to-morrow, which is earlier than she
intended, so I suppose Father Dan must have sent for her.

I do hope Martin and she will get on comfortably together.

A struggle between my religion and my love would be more
than I could bear now.

July 3 1 , When I awoke this morning very late (I had slept

after daybreak) I was thinking of the Reverend Mother,
but lo ! who should come into the mom but the doctor from
Blackwater !

He was very nice ; said I had promised to let him see me
again, so he had taken me at my word.

I watched him closely while he examined me, and I could
see that he was utterly astonished—couldn't understand how I

came to be alive—and said he would never again deny the
truth of the old saying about dying of a broken heart, because
I was clearly living by virtue of a whole one.

I made pretence of wanting something in order tc get nurse
out of the room, and then reached up to the strange doctor
and whispered " When ?

"

He wasn't for telling me, talked about the miraculous power
of God which no science could reckon with, but at last I got a
word out of him which made me happy, or at least content.
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Perhaps it's sad, but many things look brighter that are far

more sorrowful—dying of a broken heart, for example and
(whatever else is amiss with me) mine is not broken but
healed, gloriously healed, after its bruises, so thank God for
that, anyway !

Just had some heavenly sleep and such a sweet dream ! I
thought my darling mother came to me. " You're cold, my
child," she said, and then covered me up in the bedclothes. I
talked about leaving my baby, and she said she had had to do
the same—leaving me. " That's what we mothers come to—
so many of us—but heaven is over all," she whispered.

August i. I really cannot understand myself, so it isn't
a matter for much surprise if nobody else understands me. In
spite of what the strange doctor said yesterday I dressed up
grandly to-day, not only in my tea-gown, but some beautiful
old white Irish lace which nurse lent me to wrap about mv
throat. ^

I think the effect was rather good, and when I went down-
stairs leaning on nursfe's shoulder, there was Martin waiting
for me, and though he did not speak (couldn't perhaps), the
look that came into his blue eyes was the same as on that last
night at Castle Raa when he said something about a silvery
fir-tree with its dark head against the sky.

Oh, my own darling, I could wish to live for you, such as I
am, if I could be of any use, if I would not be a hi r ranee
rather than a help, if our union were right, if, in short, God
Himself ha not already answered to all such questionings
and beseechings, His great, unalterable, irrevocable No !

August 2. The Reverend Mother, who arrived on the island
last night, has been with me all day. I think she knows, for
she has said nothing more about the convent—only (with her
eyes so soft and tender) that she intends to remain with me
a little while, having need of rest herself.
To my surprise and joy, Martin and she have got on famouslv

This evening she told me that, in spite of all (I know what she
meant by that), she is willing to believe that he is a true man,
and, notwithstanding his unhappy opinions about the Church!
a Christian gentleman.

Such a touching thing happened to-day. We were all
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sitting in the garden (sun warm, light breeze off the sea,

ripe com chattering in the field opposite), when I felt a tugging

at my skirts, and who should it be but Isabel, who had been

crawling along the dry grass plucking daisies, and now, dragging

herself up to my side, emptied them into my lap.

No, I will not gi^•e way to tears any more as long as I live,

yet it rather " touches me up," as Martin says, to see how

one's vainest dreams seem to come to pass.

I don't know if Martin thought I was going to break down,

but he rattled away about Girlie having two other mothers

now—Grandma, who would keep her while we were down

South, and the Reverend Mother, who would take her to

school when she was old enough.

So there's nothing more to fear about baby.

But what about Martin himself ? Am I dealing fairly

in allowing him to go on with his preparations ? Isn't it a

kind of cruelty not to tell him the truth.

This problem is preying on my mind. If I could only get

some real sleep perhaps I could solve it.

August 3. I am growing weaker every day. No pain ; no

cough ; nothing but exhaustion. Father Dan told me this

morning that I was growing more than ever like my mother

—

that " sweet saint whom the Lord has made His own." I

know what he means—like her as she was at the last.

My poor old priest is such a child ! A good old man is always

a child—a woman can see through and through him.

Ah, me ! lam cared for now as I never was before, yet I

feel like babv when she is tired after walking round the chairs

and comes to be nursed. What children we all are at the

end—just children !

August 4. Father Dan came across in breathless excite-

ment to-day. It seems the poor soul has been living in daily

dread of some sort of censure from Rome through his Bishop—

about his toleration of me, I suppose—but behold ! it's the

Bishop himself who has suffered censure, having been sent mto

quarantine at one of the Roman Colleges and forbidden to

return to his diocese.

And now, lo ! a large sum of money comes from Rome for the

poor of Elian, to be distributed by Father Dan '.

I think I know whose money it is that has been returned ;

but the dear Father suspects nothing, and is full of a great
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scheme for a general thanksgiving, with a procession of our
village people to old St. Mary's and then Rosary and Bene-
uiction. '

It is to come off on the afternoon of the tenth, it seems mv
last day in Elian, after my marriage, but before my departureHow God governs everything !

^ r •

August 6. It is really wrong of me to allow Martin to go onThis morning he told me he had bought the special licence forour mamage. and this evening he showed me our tickets f..rSydney—two berths, first cabin, steadiest part of the shipOh my dear heart, if you only knew that I have had my
ticket these many days, and that it is to take me out first onthe Great Expedition-to the still bigger Unknown, the
tverlasting Sea. the Immeasurable Eternity •

I must be brave. Although I am a little cowardly some-
times, I can be brave.

I have definitely decided to-night that I will tell him. Butnow can I look into his face and say . . .

August 7. I hav? made up my mind to write to MartinOne can say things so much easier in a letter—I can anyway"

Sr°^'",^u''°' u-.f^^"^*^
me-swelling and falling when I ammoved, like a billow on the ocean.

I find my writing cannot any longer be done in a sitting
position in bed. but I can prop my book on my breast andwnte lying down.

MARY O'NEILL'S LETTER TO MARTIN CONRAD
-- August gth, 6 A.M.Mv OWN DARLiNG.-Strengthen yourself for what I am goine

to say. It will be very hard for you-I know that. dear.
To-morrow we were to have gone to the High Bailiff ; thisday week we were to have sailed for Sydney, and two months

hence we were to have reached Winter Quarters
But I cannot go with you to the High Bailiff's ; I cannot

go with you to Sydney
; I cannot go with you to Winter

Quarters
; I cannot go anywhere from here. It is impossible

quite impossible.

I have loved too much. dear, so the power of Ufe is burnt
out of me. My great love—love for my mother, for my darling
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baby and above all for you—has consumed me and I cannot
live much longer.

Forgive mc for not telling you this before—for deceiving

you by saying that I was getting better and growing stronger

tvhen I knew I was not. I used to think it was cowardice

which kept me from telling you the truth, but I sec now that

it was love. too.

I was so greedy of the happiness I have had since I came to

this house of love that I could not reconcile myself to the loss

of it. You will try to understand that (won 't you, dear ?), and
so forgive me for keeping you in the dark down to the very

last moment.
This will be a great grief to you. I would die with a glad

heart to save you a moment's pain, yet I could not die at ease

if I did not think you would miss me and grieve for mc. I

like to think that in the time to come people will say, " Once
he loved Mary O'Neill, and now there is no other w /man in

the world for him." I should not be a woman if did not

feel like that—should I ?

But don't grieve too much, dearest. Only i .ink ! If I

had been strong and had years and years -till to livCj

what a life would have been before me—before both of us.

We couldn't have lived apart, could we ? And if we had
married I should never have been able to shake off the thought
that the world, which would always be opening its arms to

you, did not want me. That would be so, wouldn't it—after

all I have gone through ? The world never forgives a woman
for the injuries it inflicts on her itself, and I have had too

many wounds, darling, to stand by your side and be any
help to you.

Oh, I know what you would say, dearest. " She gave up
everything for love of me, choosing poverty, obscurity, and
pain above wealth and rank and ease, and therefore I will

choose her before everything else in the world." But I know
what would come to us in the end, dear, and I should always
feel that your love for mc had dragged you down, closed many
of the doors of life to you. I should know that you were
always hearing behind you the echoing footsteps of my fate,

and that is the only thing I could not bear.

Besides, my darling, there is something else between us in

this world—the Divine Commandment ! Our blessed Lord
says we can never be man and wife, and there is no getting

beyond that, is there ?
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Oh, don't think I reproach myself with lo'ing you—that

I think it a sin to do so. I do not now, and nev-er shall. He
who made my heart what it is must know that I am doing no
wrong.

And don't think I regret that night at Castle Raa. If I

have to answer to God for that I will do so without (tar.
because I know He will know that, when the cruelty and
self-seeking of others were trying to control my most sacrt d
impulses, I was only claiming the right He gave me to b..

mistress of myself and sovereign of my soul.
You must not regret it either, dearest, or reproach yourself

in any way, for when we stand together before God's footstwjl
He will see that from the beginning I was yours and you were
mine, and He will cover us with the wings of His loving
mercy.

Then don't think, dear, that I have ever looked upon what
happened afterwards—first in Elian and then in London—as,
in any sense, a punishment. I have never done that at any-
time, and now I believe from the bottom of my heart that,
if I suffered while you were away, it was not for my sin but
my salvation.

Think, dear ! If you and I had never met again after my
marriage, and if I had gone on Uving with the man they had
married me to, my soul would have shrivelled up and died.
That is what happens to the souls of so many poor women
who are fettered for life to coarse and degrading husbands.
But my soul has not died, dearest, and it is not dying, what-
ever my poor body may do, so I thank my gracious God
for the sweet and pure and noble love that has kept it ahve.

All the same, my darling, to marry again is another matter.
1 took my vow before the altar, dear, and however ignorantly
I took it, or under whatever persuasion or constraint, it is

registered in hea'-en.

It cannot be for nothing, dear, that our blessed Lord made
that stern Commandment. The Church may have given a
wrong interpretation to it—you say it has, and I am too igno-
rant to answer you, even if I wished to, which I don't. But
I am sure my Lord foresaw all such mistakes, and all the
hardships that would come to many poor women (perhaps
some men, too), as well as the wreck the world might fall to
for want of this unyielding stay, when He issued His divine
and irrevocable law that never under any circumstances should
marriage be broken.
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Oh, I am sure of it. dear, quite sure, and before His unsearch

able wisdom I bow my head, although my heart is torn.
Yet think, darling, how light is the burden that is laid

upon us
! Marriage vows are for this world only. The

marriage law of the Church which lasts as long as life docs not
go on one moment longc-. The instant death sets my body
free, my soul may fly to where it belongs. If I were going to
live ten. twenty, thirty years, this might be cold comfort, but
I am not.

Then why should we be sorry ? You cannot be mine in this
life and I cannot be yours, so Death comes in its mercy and
majesty to unite us I Our love will go far beyond life, and
the moment the barrier ot death is passed our union will
begin ! And once it begins it will never end ! So Death is
not

.
3ally a separator, but a great uniter ! Don't you see that,

dearest ? One moment of parting—hardly a moment, perhaps
—and then we shall be together through all Eternity I How
wonderful ! How glorious ! How triumph- it !

Do you believe in individual immortaiu dear ? I do.
I believe that in the other life I shall meet ai.^ know my dear
ones who are in heaven. More than that. I believe that the
mstant I pass from this life I shall live with my dear ones who
are still on earth. That is why I am willing to go—because
I am sure that the moment I draw my last breath I shall be
standing by your side.

So don't let there be any weeping for me. dear. " Nothmg
is here for tears ; nothing but well and fair " Always
remember—love is immortal.

I will not say that I could not have wished to live a little
longer—if things had been otherwise with both of us. I
should like to live to see your book published and your work
finished (I know it will be some day), and baby grow up to be
a good girl and a beautiful one too (for that's something,
isn't it ?) ;

and I should like to live a little longer for another
reason, a woman's reason—simply to be loved, and to be
told that I am loved, for though a woman may know that,
she likes to hear it said and is never tired of hearing it.

But things have gone against us. and it is almost sinfully
ungrateful to regret anything when we have so many reasons
for thankfulness.

And then about Girlie—I used to think it would be terrible
(for me, I mean) to die before she could be old enough to have
any clear memory of her mother (such as I have of mine) to
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cherish and love—only the cold blank, unfilled by a face
which must be all that remains to most of those whose parents
passed away while they were children. But I am not afraid
of that now, because I know that in the future, when our
little girl asks about her mother, you will describe me to her
as you saw and remember me—^and that will be so much
sweeter and lovelier than I ever was, and it will be such a joy
to think that my daughter sees me through her father's eyes.

Besides, dearest, there is something still more thrilling

—

the thought that Girlie may grow to be like me (like what you
think me), and that in the time to come she may startle you
with undescribable resemblances, in her voice or smile, or
laugh, to her mother in heaven, so that some day, perhaps,
years and years hence, when she is quite grown up, she may
touch your arm and you may turn quickly to look at her, and
lo ! it will seem to you as if Mary herself {your Mary) were by
your side. Oh Death, where is thy sting ? Oh grave, where
is thy victory ?

Go on with your great work, dearest. Don't let it flag

from any cold feeling that I am lost to you. Whenever you
think of me say to yourself, " Mary is here ; Love is stronger
than death, many waters cannot quench it."

Did you ever read Browning ? I have been doing so during
the last few days, nurse (she is quite a thoughtful woman)
having lent me his last volume. When I read the last lines

of what is said to have been his last poem I thought of you,
dear :

No, at noonday in the bustle of man's work-time
Greet the unseen with a cheer !

Bid him fomard, breast and back as either should be,
" Strive and thrive ! " Cry " Speed,—fight on, fare ever

There cs here !
"

I am going to get up again to-day, dear, having something
to do that is just a little important—to give you this manu-
script book, in which I have been writing every day (or rather
every night) since you found me in London.
You will see what it is, and why it was written, so I'll say

no more on that subject.

I'm afraid you'll find it very egotistical, being mainly about
myself ; but I seem to have been looking into my soul all
the time, and when one does that, and gets down to the deep
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places, one meets all other souls there, so perhaps I have been
writing the lives of some women as well.

I once thought I could write a real book (you'll see what
vain and foolish things I thought, especially in my darker
moments) to show what a woman's life may be when, from
any cause whatsoever, she is denied the right God gave her
of choosing the best for herself and her children.

There is a dream lying somewhere there, dear, which is

stirring the slumber of mankind, but the awakening will not
be in my time certainly, and perhaps not even in Girlie's,
And yet, why not ?

Do you know, dearest, what it was in your wonderful book
which thrilled me most ? It was your description of the
giant iceberg you passed in the Antarctic Ocean—five hundred
feet above the surface of the sea and therefore five hundred
below it, going steadily on and on. against all the force of
tempestuous wind and wave, by power of the current under-
neath.

Isn't the movement of all great things in life like that,
dearest ? So perhaps the world will be a better place for
Girlie than it has been for me. And in any case, I shall
always feel that, after all and in spite of everything, it has
been glorious to be a woman.

And now. my own darhng. though we are only to be sepa-
rated for a little while. I want to write what I should like to
say when I part from you to-morrow if I did not know that
something in my throat would choke me.

I want to tell you again that I love you dearly, that I have
never loved anybody but you, and that no marriage vows
will keep me from loving you to the last.

I want to thank you for the great, great love you have
given me in return—all the way back from the time when I
was a child. Oh, my dearest, may God for ever bless you for
the sunshine you have brought into my life—every single
day of it, joyful days and sorrowful ones, bright days and
dark, but all shining with the glory of your love.
Never allow yourself to think that my life has not been a

happy one. Looking beck on it now I feel as if I have always
had happiness. And when I have not had happiness I have
had something far higher and better—blessedness.

I have had such joy in my life, dear-joy in the beauty of

2 o
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the world, in the sunshine and the moon and the stars and the
flowers and the songs of the birds, and then (apart from the
divine love that is too holy to speak about) in my religion, in

my beloved Church, in the love of my dear mother and my
sweet child, and above all—above all in you.

I feel a sense of sacred thankfulness to God for giving you
to me, and if it has not been for long in this life, it will be for

ever in the next.

So good-bye, my dearest one

—

just for a Utile moment / My
dearest one, Good-bye I

Mary O'Neill.

MARY O'NEILL'S LAST NOTE-
WRITTEN ON THE FLY-LEAVES l;F HER MISSAL

August 9-10.

It is all over. I have given him my book. My secret

is out . He knows now. I almost think he has known all along.

I bad dressed even more carefully than usual, with nurse's

Irish lace about my neqk as a collar, and my black hair brushed
smooth in my mother's manner, and when I went downstairs
by help of my usual kind crutch (it is wonderful how strong
I have been to-day) everybody said how much better I was
looking.

Martin was there, and he took me into the garden. It was a
little late in the afternoon, but such a sweet and holy time,

with its clear air and quiet sunshine—one of those evenings
when Nature is like a nun " breathless with adoration."

Although I had a feeling that it was to be our last time
together we talked on the usual subjects—^the High Bailiff,

the special licence, "the boys " of the Scotia who were coming
over for my wedding, and how some of them would have to

start out early in the morning.
But it didn't matter what we talked about. It was only

what we f'^lt, and I felt entirely happy—sitting there in my
cushions, with my white hand in his brown one, looking into

h's clear eyes and ruddy face or up to the broad blue of the

The red sun had begun to sink down behind the dark bar
of St. Mary's Rock, and the daisies in the garden to ck>se

their eyes and drop their heads in sleep, when Martin became
afraid of the dew.
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Then we went back to the house—I walking firmly, by

Martin's side, though I held his arm so close.

The old doctor was in his consulting room, nurse was in my
room, and we could hear Christian Ann upstairs putting
baby into her darUng white cot—she sleeps with grandma now.
The time came for me to go up also, and then I gave him

my book, which I had been carrying under my arm, telling him
to read the last pages first.

Although we had never spoken of my book before he seemed
to know all about it ; and it flashed upon me at that moment
that, while I thought I had been playing a game of make-
believe with him, he had been playing a game of make-believe
with me, and had known everything from the first. There
was a certain relief in that, yet there was a certain sting in
it, too. What strangf reatures we are, we women !

For some moments we stood together at the bottom of the
stairs, holding each other's hands. I was dreadfully afraid he
was going to break down as he did at Castle Raa, and once
again I had that thrilling, swelling feeling (the most heavenly
emotion that comes into a woman's life, perhaps) that I, the
weak one, had to strengthen the strong.

It was only for a moment, though, and then he put his great
gentle arms about me, and kissed me on the lips, and said,
silently but oh, so eloquently, " Good-bye darling, and Ck)d
bless you !

"

Then I walked upstairs alone, quite alone, and when I reached
the top he was still at the bottom looking up at me. I smUed
down to him, then walked firmly into my room and up tomy bed, and then . . . down, aU my strength gone in a
moment.

I have had such a wonderful experience during the night
It was like a dream, and yet something more than a dream.
I don't want to make too much of it—to say that it was a
vision or any supernatural manifestation such as the blessed
Margaret Mary speaks about. Perhaps it was only the
result of memory operating on my past life, my thoughts and
desires. But perhaps it was something higher and more
spu-itual, and God, for my comforting, has permitted me to
look for one moment behind the veil.

I thought it was to-morrow—my wedding day, and the day
Of Father Dan's thanksgiving celebration—and I was sitting
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by mv French window (which was wide open) to look at the

procession.

I seemed to see everything—Father Dan in his surphce, the

fishermen in their clean " ganzies," the village people in their

Sunday clothes, the Rechabites, the Foresters, and the Odd-
fellows with their coloured badges and banners coming round
the corner of the road, and the mothers with babies too young
to be left looking on from the bridge.

I thought the procession passed under my window and
went on to the church, which was soon crowded, leaving

numbers of people to kneel on the path in front, as far down as

the crumbling gate piers which lean towards each other, their

foundations having given way.
Then I thought Benediction began, and when the congre-

gation sang I sang also. I heard myself singing :

" Mater purissima.

Ora pro nobis."

Down to this moment I thought I had been alone, but now
the Reverend Mother entered my room, and she joined me. I

hccird her deep rich voice under mine :

" Mater castissima

Ora pro nobis."

Then I thought the Ora ended, and in the silence that

followed it I heard Christian Ann talking to baby on the

gravel path below. I had closed my eyes, yet I seemed to see

them, for I felt as if I were under some strange sweet anaesthetic

which had taken away all pain but not all consftousness.

Then I thought I saw Martin come close under my window

and lift baby up to me, and say something about her.

I tried to answer him and could not, but I smiled, and then

there was darkness, in which I heard voices about me, with

somebody sobbing and Father Dan saying, as he did on the

morning my mother died :

" Don't call her back. She's on her way to God's beautiful

paradise after all her suffering."

After that the darkness became . till deeper, and the voi'-e"

faded away, and then gradually a great light came, a \y iti*

marvellous, celestial light, such as Martin describes . aen he

speaks about the aurora, and then ... I was on a broad

white snowy plateau, and Martin was,' walking by my side.
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How wonderful 1 How joyful I How eternally glorious

!

It is 4 A.M. Some of " the boys " will be on their way to

my wedding. Though I have been often ashamed of letting

them come I am glad now for his sake that I didn't try to keep

them back. With his comrades about him he will control him-

self and be strong.

Such a peaceful morning ! There is just light enough to see

St. Mary's Rock. It is like a wavering ghost moving in the

vapour on the face of the deep. I can hear the far-off murmur
of the sea. It is like the humming in a big shell. A bird

is singing in the garden and the swallows are twittering in a

nest under the thatch. A mist is lying over the meado\vs,

and tt ";ree tops seem to be floating between the earth and
the sky.

How beautiful the world is !

Very soon the mist will rise, and the day will break and the

sun will come again and . . . there will be no more night.

[End of the Narrative of Mary O'Neill]

MEMORANDUM OF MARTIN CONRAD
My darling was right. I had known all along, but I had

been hoping against hope—that the voyage would set her up,

and th£ air of the Antarctic cure her.

Then her cheerfulness never failed her, and when she looked

at me with her joyous eyes, and when her soft hand slipped

into mine I forgot all my fears, so the blow fell on me as

suddenly as if I had never expected it

.

With a faint pathetic smile she gave me her book and I went
back to my room at the inn and read it. I read all night and
far into the next day—all her dear story, straight from her

heart, written out in her small delicate, beautiful characters,

with scarcely an erasure.

No use saying what I thought or went through. So many
things I had never known before ! Such love as I had never
even dreamt of, and could never repay her for now 1

How my whole soul rebelled against the fate that had
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befallen my dear one ! If I have since cometoshare. however
reluctantly her sweet resignation, to bow my head stubbornlv
where she bowed hers so meekly (before the Divine Command-
""k"*?'^"? t° ^,? *^^* marriage, true marriage, is the rock onwhich God builds his world, it was not then that I thouehtanythmg about that.

"""gm

I only thought with bitter hatred of the accursed hypocrisies
of civilised society which, in the names of Law and Religion
had been crushing the life out of the sweetest and purest woman
on earth, merely because she wished to be " mistress of herselfand sovereign of her soul."
What did I care about the future of the world ? Or themovement of divine truths } Or the new relations of manand woman in the good time that was to come ? Or the

tremendous problems of lost and straying womanhood, or
the sufferings of neglected children, or the tragedies of the
whole gu-lhood of the world ? What did I care about anythinc
but my poor martyred darling ? The woman God gave mewas mine and I could not give her up-not now. after all
she had gone through.

Sometime in the afternoon (heaven knows when) I went
back to Sunny Lodge. The house was very quiet Baby
was babbling on the hearth-rug. My mother was silent and
trying not to let me see her swoUen eyes. My dear one was
sleeping, had been sleeping all day long, the sleep of an angel

r^^^f ^^^ frightening fact, nobody being able to remember
that she had ever been seen to sleep before !

After a while, sick and cold at heart, I went down to the
shore where we had played as children. The boat we sailedm was moored on the beach. The tide was far out. making a
noise on the teeth of the Rock, which stood out against the
reddening sky, stern, grand, gloomy.

Old Tommy the Mate came to the door of his cabin. I went
into the quiet smoky place with its earthen floor and sat in a
dull torpor by the hearth, under the sooty " laff " and rafters.
The old man did not say a word to me. He put some turf on
the fire and then sat on a three-legged stool at the other side of
the hearth-place.

Once he got up and gave me a basin of buttermilk, then
stirred the peats and sat down again without speaking
Towards evening, when the rising sea was growing louder,
I got up to go. The old man followed me to the door, and
there, laying his hand on my arm he said i
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Bit
" She's been beating to windward all her life, boy.

mind ye this—she's fetching the harbour all right at last."
Going up the road I heard a band of music in the distance,

and saw a procession of people coming down. It was Father
Dan's celebration of thanksgiving to God for what was left of
Daniel GNeill's ill-gotten wealth sent back from Rome for the
poor.

Being in no humour to thank God for anything. I got over
a sod hedge and crossed a field until I came to a back gate to
our garden, near to " William Rufus's " burial-place—stone
overgrown with moss, inscription almost obliterated.
On the path I met my mother, with baby toddling and

tumbhng by her side.
" How is she now ? " I asked.
She was awake—had been awake these two hours, but in a

strange kind of wakefulness, her big angel eyes open andshmmg like stars as if snUling at some one whom nobody else
could see. and her lips moving as if speaking some wor/is
which nobody else could hear.

" What art thou saying, boght millish ? " my mother had
asked, and after a moment in which she seemed to Usten in
rapture, my darling had answered :

"Hush! I am speaking to mamma—telling her I am
leaving Isabel with Christian Ann. And she is saying she is
very glad." "^ *"

We walked round to the front of the house until we came
close under the window of " Mary O'NeiU's Uttle room "

which was wide open.
The evening was so still that we could hear the congregation

singing in the church and on the path in front of it.
Presently somebody began to sing in the room above. It

was my darling—in her clear sweet silvery voice which I have
never heard the like of in this world and never shall again.

After a moment another voice joined hers—a deep voice the
Reverend Mother's.

All else was quiet. Not a sound on earth or in the air A
hush had faUen on the sea itself, which seemed to be listening
for my precious darUng's last breath. The sun was going
down, very red in its setting, and the sky was full of glory.
When the singing came to an end baby was babbUng inmy mother's arms—" Bo-loo-la-la-ma-ma." I took her and

held her up to the open window, crying :

" Look, darling ! Here's Girlie !

"
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There was no answer, but after another moment the Reverend

Mother came to the window. Her pale face was even paler

than usual, and her lips trembled. She did not speak, but

she made the sign of the Cross.

And by that ... I knew.
" Out of the depths I cry unto thee, O Lord, Lord, hear my

cry."



THE AUTHOR TO THE READER
/ SAW him off at Tilbury when he left England on his last
Expedition. Already he was his own man once more. After
the blinding, stunning effect of the great event there had been
a quick recuperation. His spirit had risen to a wonderful
strength and even a certain cheerfulness.
I did not find it hard to read the secret of this change. It

was not merely that Time, the great assttager. had begun to
do Us work with him. but that he had brought himself to
accept without qualm or question Mary O'Neill's beautiful
belief (the old. old belief) in the immortality of personal love,
and was firmly convinced that, freed from the imprisonment
of the fiesh, she was with him every day and hour, and that
as long as he lived she always would be.

There was nothing vague, nothing fantastic, nothing
mawkish, nothing unmanly about this belief, but only the
simple faith of a steady soul and a perfectly clear brain. It
was good to see how it braced a strong man for life to face
Death in that way.
As for his work I found him quite hopeful. His mission

apart. I thought he was looking forward to his third trip to
the Antarctic, in expectation of the silence and solitude of
that strengthening region.

As I watched the big liner that was taking him away dis-
appear down the Thames I had no more doubt that he would
get down to the South Pole, and finish his task there, than that
the sun would rise the following morning.

Whatever happens this time he will " march breast for-
ward." •'

S8S ar



MARTIN CONRAD TO THE AUTHOR
Wireless—Antarctic Continent {via Macquarie

Island Radio and Hobart i6).

Arrived safe. All well. Weather excellent. Blue sky.
Warm. Not a breath of wind. Sun never going down.
Constellations revolving without dipping. Feel as if we can
see the movement of the world. Start south to-morrow.
Calmer than I have ever been since She was taken from me.
But She was right. She is here. ** Love is stronger than
death, many waters cannot quench it."

TH£ END
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